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SL10) COUNTY HISTORY

FORMATION OF COUNTY

In 1870, ea smip of land was c¢lipped from the western boundary of

Lippan Counsy and anotner suvrip from the eastern boundary of liar=-

shall Countye “hese two strips were put together and named Benton

in honor of Colonel Samuel Benton, a hero of the Civil are The

reason for the formation of this new county was the remoteness of

these two sectious frou the counuy sites of TPippan and Marshall.

du -
The men of this territory felt the need of a government of Their

own, 50 major Vaugnn and Lewis liecDonald contered into a fight for

the establishment of a new county. With the help and influence

of We Te Stricklin, a member of the Senate at this time, these

two men saw their dream realized in an act that provided for the

formation of the new county. There was great pejoicing through-

out the sections taat made up This county when the news was here

alded around that a new county had been born. county is lo-

cated Just south of the Tennessee State line, in fact this line

./ forms the northern boundary. Dippah Oeunty is on the east, Mar-
/

shall on the west, and Union on the south. The Illinois Central

railroad runsAhe Horthwest corner, while the Kansas City, lem=

phis syd 3ztnghan Gost runs through the Southern part. Benton

has an area of four hundred and thirty-six square miles, of which

one hundred and seven thousand one hundred andbright acres

are glearéd land. [2ndpret.Jkain 188U wasrp thousand and

twenty-three; in 1890 it was ten thousand five hundred and eighty-

five. The colored population was five thousand two hundred and

forty-six in 1880, and five thousand and sevei 1n 1890. Accordiig

to the last census report there is a population of 10,000, the white

outnumbering the colored.

The northern and western divisions, comprising around one Half of the

area of the county, are slightly rolling, Just enough to give proper

drainages The southern and eastern sections are hilly with rich river

snd ereek valleys running between the hills. About one fourth is clear-

ed land, the balance well tiubered with different kinds of oak, hick=-

ory, poplar, black walnut, beech, pine, elm, red and sweet gum, chest-

nut, cypress,etce. The soil on the gently undulating lands 1s very

fertile, on the hills not so fertile, but easily cultivated and impro-

veds The principal products are corn, cotton, oats, wheat, rye, bar-

ley, sweet and irish potatoes, sorghum etc. All kinds of garden veg-

etables and fruits suitable to the latitude are grown, and pasturage

is quite extensive, there being an abundance of native and cultivated

grasses for summer, and switechczne for winters

Benton County acquired from Mippah County land with such owners as the

McDonalds; the Vaughns; the Leakes and the Wrights, who gave themselves

to every movement that went with The organization and the building of

the new county. Lewis McDonald gave the land, a beautiful little plateau,

on which to build the county site. The first court house built was a

frame structure, later replaced by a brick structure, the most prominent

building of the towh. The name selected for the County seat was Ashland,

in honor of the home of one of our greatest statesmen, Henry Clay. One 



building after another was added until now there ars four cafes, seven

stores, postoffice, presaing shop, two churcaes, a plainer mill, barber

shop, two gins, and a few more buildings such as shops, gar

The town bossts of its SmiTh-Hughes school bhat is located on a previy

site donated by Judge W. A. McDonald. Yes, there is & jall for every-

body that is not good in Benton County, and on the south side of town

is an ideal location for one of the CCC Campse It came in one night

and doubled our population; we were just a little over Two hundred

strong before it came. Surrounding the town is some of the most beauti-

ful agricultural lands in the state, however by our one crop tenant

farming methods these lands have been allowed to lose much of the original

ertility that we found in them when the county was organized, but it is

remarkable to note how readily they respond and come back with just a

1ittle fair treatment. ©The farms of 3S. E. Crawford; J. D. Drennan; Ferrell

Estate; Bright & Kidd's show that diversified farming and with the right

treatment of the soil, these lands can be restored within five years to

where they will produce a bale of cotton to the acre or fifty busiels of

COIlle

In the strip of land acquired from Tiopah County was the town of Salem and

the history connected with this settlement is something that every Ben-

tonian is proud ofe About 1840, Joseph W. Matthews was sent by the Us. Se

government to survey the land acquired by the Chickasaw Session of 1832,

and he was so carried away with the fertile land and the scenery around

Salem that he purchased a large tract of land for himself. Here he

built his home and came 50 live. He was sueh a worthwhile citizen that

his merits soon spread far and near and he seem’ became a man of great in-

fluence. He was solicited to run for govermor and lMississippi was

more than glad to honor him by electing him ©o the office in 1847, His-

tory will tell you the kind of governor that he made but no history will

tell you how he loved his beloved "Salem The governor's

mansion, in fact no mansion, could draw his heart away from his "adopted

nome" back in Benton. He loved its "rocks and rills," its "woods and

native hills" so much that when the end came he was laid To rest in the

land tha + he loved so welle All Benitoniaus point with pride to the mon-

wnent that marks his grave and are proud of the fact that one so great has:

lived on her Soil.

Benton County also inherited from Tippah the old llalone Mountain together

with all that level fertile land surrounding it and the little town of

Canaan. Settlers were attracted to this Canaan just as the old Israel=-

re attradted to Canaan, the promised lands. To it came a weallly

men who built a brick home and made the surroundings attractives To-

day this home is on the "Bird & Gams Preserve of H ghBuchingham that

wes so attractively protrayed in the @Gommercial Appeal at one time. The

sgetion is practically abondoned by the old gettlers of early days and

these fine lands left for the most part ia the hands of irresponsibole

tenants to go to waste and grow up with briars and bushes. Lhere is a

opportunity awaiting a new generation to take over these lands

and transform them from a wilderness to a prosperous agricultural sec-

tion. 
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hed in 1870

A strip of land wasclipped from the western boundary

of Tippah County and another sbrip from the eastern boundary of liare

shall County xFhese two strips were put toge or to form the new

gouniye

4} The men of this territory felt the need of a govern=-

ment of their own, $0 Major Vaughn and Lewis licDonald entered into

a fight for the establishment of a new county. With the help and

influence of W. I, Stricklin, a member of the Senate at this tiue,

these men sew their dream realized in an act that provided Ze= =he

for the formation of a new od
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fhe county was name 3enton in honor of Colonel

Samuel Benton, ahero of the Civil War. Samusl Benton was a prome

jnent lawyer of Holly Springs, and a nepaew of Thomas Hart Benton,

the Senator fron= passed his life in liississippi, main-

ly at Holly S During the unpleaseniness between the Horth

and South his sympathies were with the Confederacy, and in 1861 he

entered the army as Captain of a Qompany raised in karshall Countye

ot 2. ThaoXL
He was wounded in a battle in Georgia, and diedfrom the effectsyin—

There has never been & nick name for the

Lewis licDonald gave the land, utiful le plateau, |
ro 8!">rr ed. a IYsit

n whieck the countysites Dhe first court house was a
on which to build sueof vy 3 os :

frame skructure, later replaced Dy a brick structure, now the most

prominent building of the town.

(b)_Rassent.

~The County Seat has always been ab —

gp) 51gnificance of Name | | Say a Ty

The name selegted for the geat wasAshland, inhonor Ae

of the home of one of our ggreatest sfatesnen, envy Clays
bs

In 1835Samuel Simpson came from Teanessos and |

settlementsix niles southof Ashlandon¥le 



Augustus Simpson now lives. When he located at this place there were no

white people within many miles of him. He was troubled with & or 3%

filled with hungry wolves that howled around the door during the night,

a nd it was impossible for nis two big bull dogs to win in the many

fights they engaged in around the new log home. Sometimes the fight

would grow go fierce al prions she oeeupants of that home were forced

to let these | chting dogs into bho aaa in order to save The

lives of the faithful guards that were fighting for the protection of

their home. After the man had finished the log house for his hon

cleared the land around it at night, but it was necessary for him Go

burn the brush and keep a big fire burning to oroteect his life against

that great army of hungry wolves

Mr. Simpson accumulated a great deal of land by saving his money.

-The land offlce was located in Pontoboe and when -ne garned as much as

¥16.00 he would go there and buy 160 acres of land, and in this manner

he scon became owner of thousandsof acres. He was able 10 provide

land for his children that they developed into good substantial nomes

that made worthwhile sommuwities in which fo live.

Jr. ®impson loved his little log cabin Dbedause it was bought with

the price of much painful ‘sacrifice. He was living in this house dur-

ing the Civil War when a mob entered it, and as he glumbered during the

night they took h.m from his bed of ease, oul of the house into the

darkness of the night, and $104 8 rope his neck, and dragged

him down the road, thru the creek; tinally. they hanged him to a dog-

wood sapling in an effort to make him give over his moneys tr, Simp-

son retusa a nd said he hadrather die ‘than give hismoney. to such

man beings.

the lessons he bauzht and lived would be good for us to live up to in

this modern dsy= thrift ond ceconomy wers his watehwor0S e

fhe Indians. id the community where Mr. Simpson 1ived considered

nim their friend. When the la st detachment was called upon To leave

this section, he was pul in charze of them and in carrying these Indians

to their destination he passed thru Spring Hill Community; some of the

inhabitants were making sport of them ad much difficulty in get~

ting them DY without serious trouble, but the influence he had 0Ver the

red men enabled him to rush them away fpom this point without anyone

bein: injured. This incident reminds usof the value of ths type

personality, a personality that 1s ea.pable of influencing the actions

of even a savage, as was the case of this man in the early settlement

of this country; even much sarlier in the history of our nation when

Captain John Smith had some trying experience with the same race:of au-

e SIMPY Ee
Ear 11v0a to a ripe old age snd many people now living remems.

ber this wondepful old men. He reared a large family of childrenand

many of his grandehildren are living in the same by and near

communities and are, as a whole, a Very type of peoplessem.

crawford, one of our leading merchants, is his grand-gone

Robert E. Greaham was bori in North Garolina in 1758 and married in

Gulpepper county, Virginia in 1799; in 1805 he moved To Florence Alabama

where were born to this union two sons, James Rs in 1800 and JohnAe

1805, He wasa soldier in the Revolutionary War and was a volubteer1

some of the Indian Wars; he did service under one of the Cookswhowas

Y

3

a commissioned officer at Florence Alabama, and was a relativeof the

& Greshonfamilies’‘that found theirwayinto thisssation¢ 



Robert E. was an uncle of James Austin Gresham and he was the father of

William Gresham who died, a very old man, in Texas a few years 280; he

was also the father of William Hudspeth's wife, Merinda, a grand-father

of Austin West and a great gra nd-father of James Autry's wife, Mary

Hudspeth. Mrs. Mary (Casey was also a deuzhter of James ‘Austin Gresham

and J. We Crawford, W. Te Craft and A. S. Kidd married her daughters

and they have heen prominent in the business affairs of the town and

county and have reared families John A. Gresham married

Nency Jordan in 1828 at Florence, Alabama and moved to Kentucky where

three girls were born. In 1836 he found his way down into lisaissippi

and built a home on & little rocky hill across Yellow Rabbit from the

Simpson home and was the second settler to move into thet community.

The experiences he had with the Indians, howling wolves and growling

bears were similiar to those mentioned in connection with the Simp-

S0N 6Xperiencee.

When the 201d crazebroke out in California a bout 1848 this man

joined a pa riy of one hundred men and headed westward across the

Mississippi river, through the swa mp of Arkansas, over the plains

of Texas, across the mountains and finally 1a nded in the gold field

of Californias On this trip they ohly had one gerious and sad mishap $

a memoer of the company came across an Indian squaw and shot and kill-

e@ her. When the red men made the discovery they went in hot pursuit

a nd when they caught up with the party immediately demanded the surren-

der of the guilty person; in order to save the lives of the others they

were foreedto turn this member of their party o¥8r to the Indians

andhis is the result; they unjointed every member of his body, begin-

ningwwith the first joint of his fingers and going thru his entire body,

whieh of course produced a horrible deaths The search for gold was not.

rysuccesstul 80many members of the party got sickand the

home |vastetiopsandexpensive. Theycanebythe.Isthms.ofPanama

way. on foot, by stage and wagon, finally reaching hope very much wiser

from an experience of toil and hardship, bub not mach gold to show for

such an undertakings

John A. was the father of twa boys, Robert and William Jasper

who were soldiers 3 the Civil War and both wounded in that hot virginia

struggles One of his daughters married Benjamin Bright, who published

the first paper in the eounty, called Benton County Argus. Benjamin

Bright's wife was the grand-mother of 3owen Bright who is now Rural

Mail carrier at Hickory Flat, Mississippi, and is one of the outstand-

ing business men in that section of the countye

The hero of the family was old aunt lianda,who lived with her inva-

1id blind mother and cared for her until death claimed her, She gained

a county reputation for raising and keeping seed sweet potatoes: She

earned enouzh money in that way to take of all her financial needs

and had enough left over To make small loans to her neighbors,

Another daughter of this John A. was Mrs. Emerline Peeler, the

mother of John Pesler, who 1s a very successful fapmer and planter in

the Curtis Creek neighborhoods

Robert E. one of The sons mentioned above, married 8 Iss Walker,

and he was the father of John Me who married into the Hudspeth family,

and George, another son, who lives in Memphis, married into the Sartin
i a

family and they have reared a. fine family in that

William Jasper, the baby of ‘the family married Susan

who was a daughter of Rev. John Vs MoDonald,omeof the ‘pioneer 8

in this section of thecounty, and was instrumental in organizing

New Hope Baptist Chureh that is still an active ohureh;it was rga

ized in 1846 and 014 21easant Hill BaptistChurehwas ed 



eye and restored sight to this man who was blind for thirty yearsy

and the old man still praises Dr. John for restoring his aight

named church as organizer and pastor. He had one son, Dr. William, who
| byan and an adjustment of glasses, Hr. John sperzkek *

was physicien in the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas; another, Dr. John,
.

operated ou a little eross-eyed girl in the eity of Jackson and

who. was a physician in Texas, and his youngest son, Joel was a Baptist
when it proved to be successful the father and nother were very

minister who lived in Germantown, Tennessee, at the date of his heppy end praised him with gladness ia their hearts. Another

deaths He, his father and mother were all buried in the old New Hope
brother, Robert, is in Los Angeles,Ca ifornia engaged in The prac-

cemetary where the father did services as a preacher back in the early
tice oflaw in that city =nd besides his law business has wkitten

days of that churechs One daughter, Margaret, married a Lomax, and her
two very interesting and entertaining books, "Sentiment and Story,"

son, John is Vice President of the First Wétiongl Bank, Franklin, Texas;
and "The Ways of a Politiaians™ The youngeat brother, Ollis is a very

From the marriage of Willian Jagper and Susan licDonald wars born
successful druggist in the Delta and was a world war

J. We Gresham who married Mary LouAutry, daughter of J. Le and Bettie
veberan and saw services in France and the other hot contested areas

Autryy Mery Lou is a sister of the said Rev. grmes Arthur Autry, one

|
in that fearful struggles One sister, ]lirs. Courson, is the mother

of the most consecrated Baptist ministers the county has ever had and
of Rev. Luther Courson who is now pastor of the Baptist Church in

$0 his credit the county owes more as an outstanding christian character
: the town ofSlayden where is located the Agrieultural College of

than to any one else. In 1891 J. W. Gresham broke into the political Marshall County.

field from the huckleberry thickets down of Yellow Rabbit and won the
J

This branch of the McDonald family were connected with “ames

office of Circuit clerk in his first campaian, and after holding that who was the leading merchant, business man and ohristian

office fortwelve years he has been active in 211 phases of business
character of Ashland during its early history and he was the father

setivities connedted with the county affairs. He was instrumental in
7

of Judge Will T. lioDonald, Pink McDonald, the first dentist to ever

organizing the first bank the county ever had, The Ashla nd Branch Bank Of |
locate % Ashland; one of his daughters, Sarah Burton, was the wife

Blue Mountain, and has been activ e for the past twent five ears in the
y y | of Judge Be Le Kimbrough, & very prominent lawyer who had his be-

conduct of the affairs of said bank.,' He was also the first rural

|
ginning in Ashland snd finally located in the town of Oxford, Miss.

mall carrier that served a route in the county and served as Postmaster
a .

He gained quite a reputation as lawyerand later as Chancellor of

FoF Move Wass 1° years 3s wad Being sucosedel by this Ch Court District Another of hig desughters married
3 ancery u 3 Glo

r
-

-

willieM, Ferrell, the Bresent Post Master. One of his brothers, John
i Will Kimgrough, & lawyer here ab that time and later moving to TexasZz

MeDonald was an outstanding physician in this community and did some
where he made a grand reputation as a lawyers

wonderful serglecal operations in this county, and in the ity. of Jackson,
The Autry family came from the same section.as the Greshams,

He operatedoa the underlip of TsadahiBright for tobacco cance
;

Tas
3 and Carolinas, throughAlabama and finally locating iu ligssiasipple Jaokb

mad 8

5

HR.. useesof {5} Be later operated on Up. Fired tor cataracts of the rr Autry was theearly of this section and he was1 Vis.father 



Lemuel, James and llilesy the Autry family we know here now, cane thru

James, who was the father of Lemuel, Jim, Joe and Frank, <The sons of

Lemuel have been prominent in the business and public: affairs of this

county; Johnnie died in early manhood; Arthur, as has already been

mentioned, was an outsta nding christian mimigfer and achieved much succe

ess as a preacher of the gospel of Jesus Christ; the county is very

mach $ndebted to him to-day for’ the number of people Who have been toush=

edby the great sermons he preached, both in the county and out of it.

The ideals he preached are still living in the minds and hearts of

men and women who are living to-dayand while he is sleeping in Old

Pine Grove he is not dead, but his ideals are living in the

hearts and minds of all who heard him as he so earnestly proclained

the truth of that wonderful gospels What a great and wonderful thing

it 18 to continue 50 live for the good after we are silent in the secret

eity of the dead. Another brother, Ji has held a number of respon-

sible positions in the county affairs, Tax AS365801, Sheriff, and 1s now

one of the rural carriers in the county + Agustus is the youngest son

and is now The Chancery Clerk of Benton County, a very worBhwhile and

responsible position. The other daughter besides Mrs. J. We Gresham,

is Carlie ‘Reniek, who has the distinction of claiming BND fine sons as

ministers of the gospel and no doubt the Rev. James Arthur Autry had

a great influence in inspiming these two boys to sive themselves into

the hands of the Lordfor this great works

The Hudspeth family has al30 Jayed a very important part in ‘811 the

public affairs of the county since its. organizations They have been

- outstanding in Helping to put over 8 very liberal program for ‘the

.poss of the countyse 3 = es >

TheMorton, Coxand Elliot tani1108were alsoamongthesass1y settlers

in and around Ashiand and played a very important part in the business

aid religious affairs of the whole countye Dave orton was one of the !

pioneer horseback BaP5ist preachsys and that same ideal has character=

ized his offspring and one of his grand-son's has built a $45,000 church

in Texas and is the paster of it with a membership of 800,

The lieDonalds C the Autrys, the Hudaspeths, the Mortons,

the Cox , the Elliots and other families have heen inbime tely eonnect-

ed on account of had a common interest in the business

and religious affairs for

ed back in the long ago

make life worth living, 8 of the pioneers who fought To make

his countdy a desirable place in which to dwell and rear a famille,

The ideals inherited from these old heroes of the long ago are our most

precious jewels left us by a worthy parentage.

ew2
ReuvisE, Autry

County Supervisor Hist :
Benton County Historical Project
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Memoire of Mississippi (Volume I and II )

(Compiled from over 500 contributions from resi-

dents of Mississippi.)

Assignment II Formation of County

Reference:

Will McDonald, John McDonald and Zoaf Ferrell,

pioneers of the county now deceased, but were interviewed by

J. W., Gresham prior to their death’, and Mr. Gresham gave me the

date on the county that he collected from them,

7) Ls

Reuvis BE, Autry, Be{{ton County #upervisor

Historicel Research Project
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irs, Ollie Winboarm, "Canvasser

Mrse Re Ne Hudspeth, Canvasser

BERTON COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT 42

The following two letters regarding the organization of Benton County were Write

en by two former

Ir. Ge Po Harrison

Biitor of the Southern Advocate

Ashland, Miscissippd

According to your request and my promise, I will endeavor to give a part of the

proceedings of the organization of what is now Benton County, although it has been sixty-

five years since it occurred and of eourse I have forgotten some of the transactions.

There were about three mass meetings before a decision was reached, lr. James

Famer seemed to take the lead, and in July or August in 1870 they came to a decision,

The eounty was to be formed of West Thppah County and East larshall County. lire Hamer

made a good, long talk, advocating names for the proposed new county and the new County

seats ir. Hamer preferred to name the County Alcorn end the county seat Ashland Court

House. At the conelusion of his address, Mr. Oren Beck and Mr, Big Jim MoDonald took

issue with lr, Hamer on the name of the eounty but agreed with on the name of the

Court House,
:

After discussing the question they agreed to leave it to a rising vote, so they

selocted lr, Jim MeDonald to take the votes He tock charge by making a talk without

exprossing himself for or against either name, Ho acked all that wers standing to

be seated, He them prosecded to take the vote to nsme the proposed newsountys So he

called for a rising votefor the county to be named Benton after Colanel Benton, Who was 



»

Benton County

of the 3lkh Mississippi Regiment of Confederate Soldiers. After the

voters, he called for all those who favored the eounty being named Alearn to rise.

They estizated that three fourths voted for thk new county to be named Benton end

Ashland Court Houses

They then proceeded to lay off the new county. Then in 1871 they elected County

officers, I have forgotten most of theme 1 was a eitigen of What is now Benton Countye

I lave giwem the proceedings of %he origin of the county to the best of my rom

gollection

Oe Ae Porter

Walnut, MM

WILL T. MCDONALD WRITES OF ASHLAND

Mre Je We CGrecham,

Ashland, 1dssissippi

My Dear Wills

Your reminder of my wnkept promise to write something about the farmation of

Ashland and Benton County, and why they were so named, received, and Iwill try to

redeem it. J

The eammnicetion of lire Porter of Tippah published last fall in

she Southern Advocate, relating how the nemes of the Countymd County Seat were so=

lected, was especially inmberesting to me for the "ir, Big Jim" MeDorald, who, with

aren Beck, advocated the name of Berton for the County Wasmy venerated father, whe

for fifty-one years has slopt in the Ashland Cemetery,

The Mr, Little Jim" who ached as Chairman of the meetingand t ock the

vote,resulting in the selection of Bentom, Was not related to my father, but was one

of the five lisDorald brothers who I think came from Giles County, Tennessee, in the

Inte forties or early fifties; Robert and John A. whose plantations were in the Spring

Hill neighborhood; Arnold MeDorald whose place now bounds Ashland en the north and

louis MoDonald, the youngest, on a part of whose place the village of Aghland is site

>

Benton County

uated,

Mir, Little Jim" lived on his place ome mile northeast of Ashland, and one mile

east of it was my father's place, Their neighborhood and asquaintanses to distinguish

ene fron the other in conservation called one "Big Jim" and the other "Little Jime"

My father, James M, MePonald, was six feet tall and weighed over 250 pounds, so the

adjective "Big" was prefixed to his mame and "Little" fell to the other, who though

stocky, was scarcely of medium height,

Ire Porter tells how the names were selected, but the mind naturally wonders

why they were selected,

Why Ogee James Hamer suggested "Ashland" is not known, There are Ashlands in

thirty states of the Uniom, and in New Brunswick Ashland, Kentucky, was made famous

by being the home of Hemry Clay, the "Great Pacificator," and no doubt was the cause of

the name being adopted in many states.

It certainly was not given on account of the forest tree, for I Boubt if There
-.

was a single ash tree there, All of the corporated area, exeept the southeast quarter,

was in cultivation, The southeast quarter was a virgin forest, and while few of the

trees were very large, yet they were thick on the ground and very tall, I think that

fifteen ar twenty per cemt of the natural growth was walnut o
-

I recall that Judge Be Ts Kimbrough hgd a two acre lot just north from your home,

which had been his home urtil he moved to Oxfords There was a beautiful grove off this

lot, which he kept fenced and planted to grasses About 1806 he thought the trees t oo

thick, and marked those he wanted cut, smd-marked-those—he-wmuted-sus, and told me if

I would have them cut I could have them for fire wood, I hired George Foote, a lean,

lank, fragile negro, who,without seeming effort, sent a sharp axe deeper than any ons

I over saw, to sub the marked trees, and I obtained 15 or 20 cards, one fourth of

which I think was black walnut, Just $hizkof burning walnut for firewoods

So if the name had been suggested by trees, it would have been called Walnut, 
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The reason for naming the County after Sam Denton is easily found. He was a ree

sident of Holly Springs, Marshall County, a leading lawyer and citizens one of thefour

members of the Legislature from that County in 1052; ome of the Delegates from that

county to the Mississippi Constitutional Convention of 1861 that adopted the Ordinance

of Cesession carrying the State out of the Union, effective January 9, 1861, end was

a nephew of the famous Thomas Hart Benton, who represemted in the United Senate the

State of Ilfissouri from the date of its admission as a state until lareh 3, 1651, and

who suecessfully met the fierce attacks on the administration of Andrew Jackson, made by

that matehlsss trinityin public life, Calhoun, Clay, and Webster,

Five weeks after the Jussage of the Ordinance of Sececsion, a military at

Holly Springs, naued the Jeff gypuisRifles, was mustered into the State Amy, and it

afterwards bocame Comapmy D ofShe Ninth Regiment of Infantry of the Cumfederate States

Army, of which James Re Chalmers was the first Colonel. Benton serving as Captain of

that company until the Thirty-fowrth Regiment wes organized in April 1862, of which he

was elected Colonel,

Historyrecords 4%s part in the bloody conflicts of Perryville, Chickamauga, Looks

out Mountain, XemesawMountain, and Atlanta,

Benton was in comand of the Brigade, after General Edward Ce Walthall Was pros

noted to division comand, and in the battle of Ezra Church, before Atlanta, was moe

tally wounded on July 28, 166, Ho had been promoted Brigadier General an July26, 106),

and his Commission reached headquarters July 20th, but he never saw it,

An evalysis of the forces sonstitutinjthe 3Lth Regiment will show whyt he oy

was named Bentone
-

1% was eomposed of Five eoupastes,four eash fram Tippeh and Narshall, endone

tte County, and sorbained, insluling field and staff officers, T79mens

Sameof theseofficers Iwill hams,as it will no doubt bringthem vividly to

the memoriesof the few old folks remaining, who lmewthem personally, The

Pd
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Colonelwas Duniel Be Wright, who diedon his large plamtatiam four miles narth of

Ashland, and practiced law on the side, being especially fomed for his forensie a=

bility before 8 juryin Criminal eases, He had served two terms in Comgress, 185lto

1858, In many respects he was a unique end inberesting charabtere

The lajors were As T. Jason and We Ge Pogrand Mason lived in Mehigan city

neighborhood, being an extensive planter, snd wherehe died same forty-five years ago.

Yo mrried a Hardaway, I think, a sister of Hubbard W. Hardaway, well known tothe Just

generation, :

Williem Go Pegram lived in the northeastern seetion of the SURE, and was a rare

characters

Dre Frank Ferrell was the Surgedm of the Regiment, I mention afie of these came

penies, the Dixie Guards, organized MaPeh 10, 1862, at old Salem, becoming Company

K in the Regiment. Its elected were Dumiel Bo Wright, Captain, Benj. lax,

First Loom, Robert J. Sharp, Third When Wright was elected ILieuten=

ant=Colonel of theRegiment, lax was praaoted and Arnold leDonald, first

Lieutenant, hi

This Regiment received its Baptism in blood October 8, 1062, and at the battle of

Perryville. Durbar Rowland, Mississippi's scholarly State Historian sayss "This eg-

iment was distinguished in the most desperate fighting of the day, making repeated

charges aga'ngt Parson's Battery, supported by General Jams S. Jackson's Division,

and finally carrying it, but as frightful cost, Jackson died with hisguns. The

Thirtyefourth lost heavily under a eross fire,md three of the field officers being

wounded, the lieutenant«Colomel (Wright) and the Majer (Mason) being permanently dige

abled, Company K had bub sevenmenleft for duby st theelse of thebattles”

Bemjamin Tex, Captain, and Arnold NePanald were both killed, and RobertJSh

Arnold NeDonald was ans of the five brothers above mentianed, andleft fiveehild-
ren from 2 to 11 years old, one of Wham was Villian Apnold NeDenald, who far fortyyears 
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was one of the leading lawyers of North Mississippi, end who sleeps in the Ashland

Cemetery, within sight of the home where he was born, and of the Court House, the

scene of memy of his professional contests. It is a pleasant memory to me that as

boys wo were schools mutes at a school nt by Judge Be Te Kimbrough at Chapel mill,

situated on the hill just east of the sand valley ruming through the place of his

Unole Jemes MeDongld, and that for several years in our young manhood we were parte

ners in the practice of lawe

80 when the time came to name the proposed new county, there resided in its area

Daniel Be Wright, who had been Iieute=Col. and A. 7, liason and We Ge Pecram, who had

been Majors, Dre Frank Porrell, who lived at 01d Salem and prasticed in the gurrouni=

ing territory, and prominent and influential, and also many officers and prie

velien, and the relatives of those who had made the fsuprene gaerifice,” and to sug=

gest the name of Renton was to select it, They did not select his name because they

thought him superior in military genius or padriotiam to others , for there were many his

equal and some who had died for the cause, but because comrades inwar, when they dally

face death topother, forge mutual ties of affection that survive decthe "They lmew

nim best and loved him moste"

I eaxmot refrain from saying something of thab rare character, Major Pegrame In

the olden time mo political gathering in the or Canaan section Was conpkbe,

14 mattered not who spokes, without a speech from him. When his slim form of six feet

three inches, rose, his pants stuffed in the tops of his high boots, all conversation

ceased, end it was not long before he had his hearers laughing and shouting at his

witicismse I heard Dre Frank Ferrell tell that when the was on the retreat from

Nashville, Major Pegram, who was marching with his. men, stopped at ® restdunce by

the sideof the road, a Wim Vie lady of the house appeared at the door, he bowed

ei
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gallantly and in declamatory Tones said, "adam, You behold a hitmen wrecks I have

been sleeping on the ground so long with rocks for pillows, I have worn all the hair

off the buek of my head, and I crave fram you the bom of a feather pillow," She

laughing disappeared and in o noment returned and gave him a pillows He thanked her

profusely and returning vo his eamand with hls wword ripped open an end of the pile

lowy poured out half of the feathers, tied a knot in the plilow slip, through whieh

he ren his sword, snd throwing it over his shoulder, again joining the march, starte

ed singirg a song, the refrain of which was "snd the last word the old man said was

hang, my bullies , hangs" The soldiers with shoute of laughter joined in the ehorus,

and for a short time forget the present burdens and future perils that beset soldiers

in ware

I pay hearty tribute to Dre Irenk Ferfells

In the long ago it was sustomary for a lady to have an albun and request inbinate

friends to write some friendly sentiment it it. I have before me my mother's albwa,

and on one of the rages I read a senblument in the small but legible handewriting of the

Doctor, whose writing was faviliar to hundreds from the direetions on bottles of meds

icine he compounded for fifty years for patients for miles around, It was writtem

over 7. years ago, and fram it I copy with peculiar pleasures

ROL to the wars,

Inafter days vhen the dull cares of time fetber the mind withthe eventful fare

bodings of an uncertain future, I would ask of you a simple request; that you remember

ane who admired and respected you for your intelligence; for your amicable and social

disposition and for your kindnesces to mee And I often Wish That I sould

always enjoy the kihdness of so good a friend; but other seencs of life await me, and

I musk be gones through the cheerful presentimemts of e stemng heart, say to the plam

oid mind, that I will return to the home of my friends.

Nareh 1862,"

Dr Frank Ferrell was my father's femily physicinm, and was present at the advent 
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of each of my children into the world, He doctoped two full generations end all calls

fron near or far whother at midday or midnight, in fair weather or foul, he answered

without a thousht of self or of financial reward,

He regarded the practice of medicine as the profession of a gentleman, to be exere

eigsed for the relief of himan 1lls, and too lofty- even holy- to be prostituted by

eomuercialism,

Tt is & pleasing thought, that when in the fullness of years the good doctor

massed out of time, the miristratlons have been given to the ehildren and grande

children of lis patiembs, ard undér the same name by his worthy son, Dre Frank Fore

reli, I reverehis memorye

Intrying to redeemomy promise I am conscious of having rambled fram the subjeet,

but that is one of the prerogatives of age, though if I have toughed on emything

that may have interested you, satisfied am I,

Your ancient friend,
WILL T. MCDCUARD

Lorin
BE. , Dentonra
BaAiryResearch Projeet ©

vt
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sa POX HUNTER'S CLUB

spout 191 or 1911 Hl.T. ritapetrick, T. 1. Coker, Te He

Ee Te Robbins, is Ho We Be Hobbins, Ae TL. Golline and

He “o 10017 bought183% scrcs of land from Sam Wilson down the

Southern part of the countye The old ¥ilson home wos turned into

« gump and the land fenced in ne © fox recluse. It was to this

plnge that the owners 3f the oump Garried their friends and @ Le

joyed their ff vorite ort, fox hunting. This continued until

Aug.st 1985, when the ox Club was organized This elub

had thi rty-twe members the following of .e all,

president; ls eo vice-president; We. Be. Coker, georetury

ond tressurer; with Ds H, Hall, Re Ue Wilbanks, We Ne Parke, Jr.

$., Cole, Be Uy scbbins, W, Be Coker, We Je T0G111, fo Ta Stowe

art, J. L, Patterson snd Jo Je Liddell, direotors.

The new club begrn to buy adjoining lands until now they own

880 sores. They & new @lub House in September md

of 1928. Then in 1989 they bdullt the luke. 2

The GlubHouse je on inviting place just the rluge to west,

ent ond be merry. Here there is every oo fort {mrginables The

big living room with its dig, spen fire plage invites the tired,

oy lel

AWK

weary hunter in to tuke his reet, The clean bedrooms Secm

to gay, rere's tha pluce Lo gone and enjoy ! refreshing sleep

thet all hunters need siier 8 lon thrilling ghuse.”

No lees importsnt is the roomy fully equipped with

-

lL the modern gonveniencee where merle are prenared by

ever vresent onel4

experience serving the

the arte 50 the lorge

ong white snr 18 = popular

the iy ra lakee " 'y how beaulie

pesutliul- just

re puinted by a great srtist. The lake whien

of acres, It 'ls

hills from unier

jake, On the west

to h:1d the walter. Here the men Olle

some gv im and some boat ride, while

sthers 8lt around snd Jus rink in the beauties of nature.

The ratural ggenery, the sports gurried on, the entertoine.

ment and hospitality shown have brought renown to the "Hox ule

ter's club" of Benton County, rid here noted doolore, lowyers,

even 8 or two, snd men in moet every walk of life from

plages come to enjoy © period of rolaxstion pleasure «nd be

5 cuegt of = group of wen who believe, msn must Rake

time for a little resgreation »nd thece i8 nd regrestion that

(2) 



12" snd the other gnorts offered at the
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1. SOURCES OF MATERIAL

(1) Records of

which Benton was mad
;

(2) Records ¢ y as kept in Chancery & Circuit Clerk's

office.

(3) oncirs of Mississippi

(4) Pioneers: Ben walls, an 85 year old negor; Jim Ferrell, 90 years d

old; W.W. Aldridge, 78 years old; Rev . J.T. Cox, 85 years old; John Simp -

son, 90 years old; John Crump, 85 years old; Mrs. J. L. 4 utry, 89

years old; lr. G oddard; Mr. Jim Lowry, 89 years old; *om Gunter, 290 years

old; Sam Strickland, an © 1d negro, part Indian.

(5) The Heart of the ar Rowland.

(8) Lowry &McCardle's Hist ory of Mississippi.

(7) Interested individuals: J. W. Gresha m, Panker; Mrs. Lydia Owen

W inborn & Miss Yonnie Owen; Miss Jessie Littleton; Mrs. J. R. Yoyle;

Mr. J. lu. Ora ford; Mr. YU. P. Harrisqpg Mrs. R, N. Hudspeth Mr. J.M.

Meckle; Mg Mrs. C. P. Rerrell; andrew Brown. @&

18) EX. J.J. Hudspeth.
(9) Officialg: *r. Frank errell, Jr. Sheriff; Autry, Yhancery

Ulerk; “¥.0. Hudspelh, Lax AssesSor; of upervisors: President-J.T.

©imoson; Members-J.". Hardaway, “eorge taylor, and Lester Qoursg

County uperintendent of W.T.Renick.

11.0UTSTANDING POINTS OF INTEREST TC TOURISTS;

(a) Unusual geological formation.

(1) Creek-bed gravel5
(2) Location: © miles east of Hickory Plat,

(b) “ize: Between 4000 & 5000 yds
Ww

“iss.

(2) Iron rock
(a) Location: 4 miles east of Abel's Store.

(b) “ize: mile long with an elevatio of lcoo ft.

(3) Paint rock i

(a) Location: 4 miles NE of Hickory Slat.

(4) Pauxite |

(2) Location: lo miles east of ,shland; 3 mile west of

of tippah gounty line.
(5) Slate rock

"(a) 8 miles east of Ashland.

(6) (a) Hamer Mountain

point in Missidddpppeatio : 5 miles NW of “shland. It is considered the high-

(b ) Malone Mountain
(1) Location: One mile gouth of Tennessee line; 3 miles

‘Tippah Younty line, in the extremeNE part of the Gounty. |

(ec) Nick Mountain
J (1) Location; 3 miles east £f Michigan “ity, Mississippi.

(7) Tullies
(1) HamerGullies
(a) Location: 4 m

(2) “hitten
(a) Location: 1 mi

(3) oiling prings
(1) Name: glu e gprings

Location: 1 mile of eech Hill “hurch;

of Johr
Ld

Name; Hohn Orman pring.
ocation; 7 miles *ast o

cDonald co

Oo
1

vards North of

caves.

ck Mound 2

ation; 150 yards west of ,ippah “Younty line; 8

les North of Gettys Chapel “hurch.
size: 180 ft. base; 15 ft. high.
size; “ame base & only about 3 ft. high.

Indian Mound No

Location: 7 mil
v yw :

es ast of ,enton ounty Highway & 7 miles

5 ft. high. Original size much larger.

wt

East of . ©. Bright's place.

on

One mile gouth o3
id La . LE.

Neaf Hi

place.
Recreational facilities, parks.

-
ns

- 3
-

: ) Location & name: hone's Pond, 4 miles est of Ashland

on Highway No.<.
(2) Name & lgcation: Hugh guchingham's "Bird and “ame

Preserve;" € miles North of _anaan.

(3)
. dod

miles off of enton

- ~ - ty

ox Y1lub; 12 miles due Youth of #shland; 3
Jaan be . -

: aounty highway; SW of Pine “rove church; 380 acres.

(d) Unusual hunting and fishing.

(1) ghone's Pond unusual for trout fishing.

(e) _cenic beauties.
oe. . ww

(1) Highways in County.

(2) Malone Mountain.

(3) Hamer & hitten gullies.

(4) Sh ne's Pond.
5) *ox Hollow. 
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SUSIE V. POWELL, DIRECT®
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MRS. ETOYLE HUDSPETH, CANVASSER

BENTONCOUNTY HISTORY

Assignment # 4

a. Name of rivers, ©creeks, ete. Origin of names.

Tippah river and its tributaries, whichare nse, Oak-1i~

me ter, Snow, Shelby, Curtis, Yellow Rabbit, anid Rhoden creeks.

wolf river and the following tributaries: Turkey, Goose, Indian,

Grose, Tubby, Sour wood and Gray's greek.

= Tippah river takes its name from.an Indian gquaw, the wife

of the Indian chief, Pontotoc. |

The origin of Chille Creek comes from an Indian Chief called

Chille Tubbe, who lived on this creek,

Oak-li-meter was named for an \Indian. J

snow Creek was given thie name uy the . The creek

‘bed is formed with layers of white sand whic) looks

BothShelby and Cums Creeks are

who lived on or pear these creeks «

iandit was formerly called

Wagnerwae named for Mr. Jagner,

lsan a mall|vottom on anwe trail, near a ereek. on

| for fase cents a 

Jao

=

>= flowin jaa

hc Jr on

ol one oo bred ard

b. pirection of flow, into what streamdo they flow.

river is formed by two streams called North and South

both im Tippah County. This river enters Benton County in

the central part and flows in a south westernly directionm, across

the breadt: of the entire county, and crosses into ¥rshall County

where it emptiesitaturbidwtersintothypallapatenie river, Zhe mow

In Section 5, township 5, gy2 eaet, Ai:rises,

Sterplydirsation, empytinginto Tippah aver rims

ialec rises in Section five, Township five, Range a

JTand flows in a souternly direction into Tippah “o 3

/ Just above Choune's pond Snow creek eicesand flows gouth

into11
CAwf [2 K— Y

kne Shelby Creek isgosswlI oeeastern part of Benton County

ver,Just soge Beek Springs |{+Een 9

in Beat four, lowing into Tippah Comty, then back in to Benton

before it into Tippah River. ><

cutde Greck also rices in the esetern part of the county im

2%. fioningng in a fashaolanj enpenppies3into Tippah River,

wagner Creek is formed from the Clenmer pondee ie located

about two miles south of flowing south into Snow poy
beetonBr

Sri
Rhoden is formed toawane largeepring/gustabout one half

mile south of Ashland and flowsin a direction, emptying

into Tippah River. en !

wolf River is foundinthe Northeastern part of DentonBC -ty

and ‘Northwest of Tippah County, and flowe in a west

origtute the Riverat]
A

which flows inte Tippah RiRiver.

 



river from the springs following ite meandering courséto Nemphis is

Sodasfaves wos/given thie e by Indians. = estimated to be five hundred miles.

Wolf River was named for an Indian ef who 11¥ed on 'the banks ie Turkey Creek is formed from a epring near Daisy rill apd flows

of this stream. : oo he in a Northweote rnly course emptyimg into "Wolf River.

Turkey, an Indian Chief gave Turkey Creek its name. Ns TE Co Creek ; Northwest and ties into olf sr,2 vrei
AL Wo»

Goose Creek takes ite name from Goose Pond which is at the head

of this stream. Back in the middle part of theEighteenth Century in beat five of Benton It flows morth and empties into “vols

geese would stop here to rest om their journey from north to south. | River.

The sarly settlers gathered at this pong. to shoot the geese when they | Grogg Creek flows southwest and empties intowolf River below

crn? 1) rr eter, ne
Canaan, near ne old aay.CF

made thie stop.
. : The

Li >aayie formedTak three miles east of Ashland and

x \ Indian. Creek is nemed fe Indians who camped on this stream.

~ After most of the Indians were gona, Grogg, & leader among flowe north emptying into Wolf River.

Gray's Creek is formed from a spring north of Canaan ond flows

west and empties into Wolf River below Michigan City, Mississippi.the Indians, lived in a 1ittle cabin near the Nopewell spring, which

is at the head of the creek named Grogg. An interesting anecdote

is also told in regard to the origin of the name: Some early settlers

camped at the spring one night and the fun of the evening wag fur ¢. Effect oa County, o: health, soil, etc.

pished with a Jug of whiskey which was passed all around the circle Along the banks of Tiopah River are rich bottom lands that

geveral times. They kept drinking until all ofthe ragot ‘00 math rival that of the great Mississippi Delta in fertility. In this

1
Seand the jug was left unstopped. One of the men felt it his bottom monarchs of the forest ipread their great branches and give

duty to furnish most of tle entertainment go during one of his acts shelter to much wild life. Aloneite banks, in some places are mare

he turned over the whiskey that wag left in the jug. In the scramble _ shes where the water becomes stagnant and mosquitoes breed; although

to gave the whiskey the man said, "gra, gra, gra," let it 80, thie is many such places have been done away with, thereate still a large

Grogg Creek anyway." Doss Smithtold this joke to Capt. O« A. Porter : number that need to be drained. A canal was dug around twenty-five

"Misha ¥a® Tubby, an TodtenChief, “Lived by the spring whieh re se20ean mati tn Bt the nth snd donsof

frenmmsige. ia = farming lends. ¢ i

The transportation ofsoil fromthe sandy hill,wien form the

iad ih ia ‘water-ghedsto Wolf River, that isin the first aistetet, to theho ene

shy lowland in WolfRiverbottom, hae almost eradicatedthe eva pe

0 nitsthus, to !a grout e : ent theSe antecnt2y
ent 



swamps by eroded hilly soil, the problem of health presentedby this

river bottom in this district has been more nearly solved by the
  

da ging of the drainage canal.)he oanal extends from the western\
 

boundary of district number one(where Wolf River leaves first diese

t#ict) to within one half mile of Baker's pond. At the mowhs of the

tributaries in this district drainage canals were dug approximately

one half mile im length. These short canals opening directly into

the main Wolf River drainage canal aid a great deal in rapidy ree-

moving the oveRrRrLow water from the cultivated land along Goose,

Turkey, Indian, and Tubby Creeks. Thece canals have helped much in

keeping down the source of malaria by promptly draining the breeding

placee of the mosquito. The outlook for the health of the inhabi-

tants of the Wolf River district, near its source, ie very fair un-

the drainage canal is neglected and allowed to clog by drifte

at its lower end and ultimately fill with sand and throw the water

out om the bottom land area; thereby forming néw marshesa
 

 

Theofsoil erosion in the water-sheds of Wolf River

has become a ceriousene4ids true with all hilly north Mississippi

couties. Thie probies of stoppinceoil eroeion on the hille along

Volf River must be attacked in more systematic and intelligent

manner« The average fammer must ve given instructions and aid in

properly terracing and otherwise handling surface water.

Be Righeot podnt pr

The Davie Nountain, locatdd inbeat two of Benton County is

sats to bethe highest point in this county. A blind Methodist

Toute Javia, founded this mountain and lived here until

Be Lowest Point (Where)

The loweet point in ths county is southwest of the village of
7inborn im the southwest commerof the county. Theselow rolling

fields stretch southward to Oak-li-meter Creek. The land ie swampy

in places and has never beem drained. |

o Botton Lands (where)

In the bottom surrounding both and Tippah rivers are vast

aressof bottom lands fertile and well drained, these bottoms have
80il that rivals thot of the Migeiceippi delta in fertility. In p

places where the land has not been cleared, one will find glant y=

press, majeatic oaks and etately sycamores among many birch, elm,

hickory snd others.

Along the numerous creeks and branches ome will find small

bottom fields equal to those of the larger bottoms.

d. Prairie Lands.(and flat-wood regions)

Northwestern Benton Countyie a prairie land, large gently rolle-

ing fields ste away to the distant woodland. These areas are not

vast, but they are the largest level slands of Benton County.

e. Rugged Regions |

~ Southern and Bagtern Benton County may be described as a "land

ofmany hills and valleys". Indeed, in climbing over these hills ome

would think that theywere real mountaing. Theyare covered with

rocks of various and sizes. Some of these hills are cultivated Sh

and sae are covered ne trees. Le 



a. Effect on: temperature, health, soil, ete.

There spre few lakes in Benton County that are of ay size. The

largest is the Tox Hunter's Lake, located im the Southern part of the

county. others are Shones, six miles Vest of Ashland, Caird's, near

Hickory Fiat, puck, near Spring Hill and Peeler, in the Northeastern

part of ihe county. The lakes are formed from many emall springs, -

flowing imto tugee larger bodpesof water. The marshes are found above

and belw these lakes. There are also many smell lakes and bayous in

wolf and Tippah bottous. The frosts are usually much earlier and

heavier in these lowlands and puch later each spring. The temperature

is always much cooler at night. These lakes, marshes, and bayous have

no bad effect on ‘health when properly drained and mosquitoes controlled.

- The marshes form breeding places for rosquitoes and before proper

drainage there wae more malaria and SOMES but in recent years,

since they have been drained these diseases are nearly under control.

The deposits from these warious lakes, marshes and bayous on the

lowland have & very enrichipg on the goile The lowlands afford

mich grazing for the cattle/in the winter, tag in the early spring

cattle are found dead. The soll Is very productive and easily cule

tivated.

gprings (Whewe found)

There is a sulphur geing on the ©old place, about one

miles south of Hamilton. This spring water is said to

of a bluff.

It is ag clear as orystal and very cold.

There ie a fine gpring known as Tay) Hughey epring located on

the old Ripley and LaGrange road near oldMt. zion Church.

Two miles north from Hickory Fiat and about three~fourth of a

mile Fast of the road is a spring that was at one time femous. There

wes & large hotel near this spring:called Chilitubbia: People came

from many places 10 drink the water from this spring. We. Be Crum,

white and Blakey, first proprietore ghipped this water in great quan=

tities. People who lived near carried the water home with them in

great quantities, also.

peck Springs, ten niles southwest of Ashland, before the days

of railroade, was quite a health resort. |

About eeven and miles “outh of and about one

hundred yarde from the Ashland and Ripley highway ie a epring that

contains mineral. Thie spring je about ten feet in circumference and

pt
the water up fron the ground and overflows, discharging # great

- geal of water. It is estimated that it would take a six inch pipe to

carry off the overflow. The water is very clear and cold, but. when

there is a forecast of bad weather the water a milky color.

t turnsthe grass and structures in its path yellow, which of course

Co tet it contains mineral. Yormerly this water wes uscd for

health purposes, and this place ¢ now be developed into a famous

health resort.
|

One mile North of Hickory Flat, aboutoshundre4yazan
1

‘highway number five, is another voidingepring. This spring A

. in the very bottom of a small creck bed. + large plese of tiltm

has been placed around iteo there io alveys phenty ©of freshwe rr= 



for anyone who wishes to stop for a cool drink.

om the banke of Tippah River,where it passes through vhat is

known 28 the Godwin plage, there is a gpring. Thie spring is

about ten feet down a steep dank. ha the river rises itis come

coveredeer od. : :

ing spring known as the Simpson spring

located on the Riplay =nd Achiand highway, aboutten riles South

eagt of Ashland.

on the old John Orman place, about seven Ri

Ou
we spring.1% is some seven rect

os Rast of Ash=

land there ig -

in and twenty-five "fect in cireunfe rence.

Long before the Civil Var,

The water is a

bluieh color and is very good and cold.

it has been told,that a horse fell in the spring and was newr seen

or heard of again, therefore the spring mpet be very

or

Tells

Benton County is noted for ite cold sofy water.

in Denton county 08 afforded by ord-

The pain water

supply for the majority of homee

near the houses, often in the yards. They average a déptih
inery well

In places, however, they are 0 ghallow the
of about sixty feet. =

water ie worm throughX the summer. The majority of the wells iu Benton

mty have clear cold water. ghey are usually curbed with plank

made of pine, cypreee or other suitable timber.

"BentonCounty hae both drilled and dug wells. The dug wells are
usual

about three feet5sstorot 00ct0
550 vs Very few

Thedug wells, when curbed withpan» BPQ
/

a slate bottom)small fern and moss hove formed on the walls.

It is about seventy-five f@et deep. This well has been uscd for

three generations. Arps,&there is another old well located on ‘the

Hamer fare four miles Vest of Ashland. “he water is very good,

although the moge and fern have formed on thesewalle, £00.

Another deep well is some four miles West of Ashland. The

butt of a large cypress tree isused for the covering.

2. Artesian Vells.

There is one artesian well in Benton County, one and one-half

miles Southeact of Curtis and three hu ndred yards Bast of leech Hill

Church on the old Tenry Graves place. I% takes a one and one-half or

two inch pip@ to care for the water supply.

¢e Mineral nters.

1. Xind, analysis, where found.

Several of the springs mentionedare said to contain minerals,

but srrAanot been made: The apring on the Beck farm has

some kind of mineral and also the ome seven and one-half miles South

of Ashland. The latter is probably an iron deposit since the grass

and leaves around the spring turn yellow. The Blanchard spring one

andone-half miles South of lmmilton containg sulphur.

PCirr, &.
uvis E. Autry, Bento

"WietoricalResearch Pr J 
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4 The leart Of The South

Soils
iA

1, The prineipel soil-forming material in your countye.

(Such as limestone and merlc, calesreous, cley soils).

The principal soil forming materials are lingnitic clay

and sand.

2, List soil types, based on similsr origin, similer

color, structural chsrseteristics, surface and drainage.

(Se d, clay, rock, sholes, slates, silts etc.)

The soil types found in Benton County are; ssnd, clay,

gilts and e small smo nt of rock.

The soil map of Benton County shows Bentondivided into two

areas which take in the Flatwoods end the Shortleaf Pine.

Immediately west of the north Bast Prairie end the Pontotoc

Ridge lies a nurrow belt of level land gelled the "Flat Woods"’

The width of this belt veries from 8ix to twelve miles. It

ex.endis from Kemper county to the Tennessee line including ©

narrow strip the entire presdth of Benton County. The lands

ss a rule «re flat, the elevation varying from two hundred to

three hundred fe t sbove sen level. The nstursal drainage of the

area, us would be expect-d from the level nature of the landig@

is generally poor ,ithe gtreams oursuingmeandering courses. The

entire region is largely uncultivated «nd in .orest. The sres

as au whole, hus been upon £8 unsuited for agricultarsl

(1) 



purposes, but this has proven & hasty judgement, £8 it hes been

demonstrated that some of the soils of the sree when properly

cultivated produce excellent Crops.

The principal soil of the srea is residusl soil derived

from the weathering of a heavy olay. This clay belongs to the

Flatwoods »f “orter's Creek divisions of the Fdeene epoch. The

clay from which the soil i= derived is s fine-grained clay

containing = high ver cent of finely divided silica. This clay

gontuins 8a reletively smull amount of lime end the soils derived

from it sre eonsequently deficient in lime. The soils formed

along the £150d oleins of the streams in the #1atwoods a. ule

ally loums composed in p.rt of perticles from thst erro and

in pert of bordering ureus,
\

The residuel soil formed from the Flatwoods h 4d a

texture varying from a clay to = silt loam. ‘he cub-soilis

usuelly & tough, plagtio clay. In color the soil varies from

© aray to a derk brows. On sceount of the undrained condition

of much of this tyre, theproper moisture condition is often

difficult to obtain during the plowing gsengson snd the fields

are frequently oloddy. As- the clnds do not dissolve rerdily

they may persist during the growing season end interfere with

eul:ivation and the growing of the crops. The depth of the soil

is from four to five inches. It 1° composed of abou: 16 per

.ent of olay, 76 per cent of 8ilt and 10 per cent of fine

sand. The sub-8011 contains nearly four times =e much olay,

less thun half as much silt andsbout thesame smount of sand.

No ARE HL 



nlong the flood leins of the stresmms. These goils very much

in thelr "hysicel ond chemicrl charsctieties, which is due to

the varicble conditions of their origin. Some of the soils are

composed of 85il narticles obtrined in from.the “onotoc

Ridge, other of particles from the YorthenatiPratrie snd still

others of particles from the Shortleaf Pine soil ares, The

color of the soil #8 ususlly = brownish grays &@ is nderlsin

by » greyish clesy sub-soil containing iron concretions, In

many pluces the hervier soils conte n about 456 per eent of

clay, £5 per ce t of silt snd 10 per cent of fine olry. The

8 b-80il contrine 10 per cent more clay and proportion=

stely smaller smounte of osnde

The residusl soils of the £lutwods ere, pg + rule, d-ficlient in

lime end phosphorus. The ~mount of potessium is generally

ad-quates Lhe smount of nitrogen vari-s with the length of tive

the lund hes been in cult yetion snd with, the cystem of farming.

nursued,

The short lesf nine 8oil sires which take: in the g.ester

pert of Benton County includes som: highest lnnds in the State,

the greater purt of ite surfrce ying be ‘ween 400 £nd 600feet

shove ses level, In compurison with the low Fletwoods which

border it on the enst, it 18 plstesu-like. Its general surfsce

slopee gently sownrd the south, The lsrger stresms have cut

derpsnd broad velleys in the surface of the orem.

The high ridge lends between the stresms composed of

lnyers of soft rock, sr- essily eroded snd requires careful

methods of omltivetion to prevent washings. Brosu e of Excess-

Ri (3) 



ive erosion When cultivated come of the lund on the steeper aslones

would prove more profitable in forest or nasture. On t.e vest-

tern side of the coil ares, there is © me overlapping of thesoils

from the ‘brown loom soil belt, but these soils sre to he disse

tinguished by their silty nature,

~The soils from the ghortlesfine region ite derived lar-

gly from the reddish or orange-colored e:ndse and loons of the

Lafayette formetion, #48© rule this mentles the hills

and hicher lands but it hes been remov d by erosion from some

of the eslxzpes snd the soils in such srecss hove been derived from

the underlying: jleox formation snd other Sodens formutions.

These underlying formations ‘re comnosed of unconsolidated sands

clays snd Isolsted nntchee of soils »f such derivat on

secur throughout the even, but in physical and chemical chore

soteristice they ore very similer to the soils of Layfette

derivtion. The upland soils sre of two peneral types, ©

yellowighegrey, fine gendy loem with = silt-like sub-soil, end

& reddish loem with « red srndy clay or red 01a

It is often difficult to jus: extent the soils over-

lying the #1leox owe their origin £0 the Lofsyette and whut

to the .ilcox, begnuse the similarities of the meterinls of the

two formations, The iloox is composed of sands, loame =nd

oleys and the L:yfette has the appesrence of bedng somnosed

lergely of the gorked-over materisls of the Wilcox formetione

The texture of the uplund soils of the ghort lec{ pine

ares viriee from a sand to = lay, b.t the type isa

fine sundy loam. The depth of the oil renges from two to

(4)

ten inches ond there sundy elny sub-80i1 hue the depth of sbout

three feet. The color of th apil is ususlly gray or light

brown, but the virgin soils often contain enough orgenic matter

to make them derkers The upland type of soil ogcuries high énd

rolling and the is commonly good, Lxecessive

drainege 18 due to the t xture of the goil and ite ton=

ogres chy fro quently ssusee crons grown upon this type to sufe.

fer from lack of moisture. The soil, a rule, ¢ontaine

shout 6 percent of elsy, 30 ner cent of silt and 64 per cent {

the greuter prsri sf which is fine, The low lundeslong

the s.resms ore covered with & silt-losm type of soil which

hog o denth of from ten to inchesend ie underlain bys

creyieh sub-soil of 8ilty=oley neture conteining iron

concretions, In some ures the soil is = sendy losm with

¢ sand on & sundy olay sub=-soile Phe sverage bottom soil con=-

gains sbout 20 ner ecnt of sends

"The uplend soils of the shor: pine repion sre not

as uw rule, rich in the minersl plant foods, thoush the virgin

soils contain sufficient amount for the growing of oropse of

fair yield. The bottom lenis contein cmounts of |

phosphorus, snd lime then the uplend soils, but

as 8 rule the smount of nitrogen is larger.

Se if you omnlist oll the series of goile thet muy be

found in your eounty sg: Gransdo series, Phebe soils, lLeXe

ington soils, Montrose geries, snd ony other soil series yom

moy hove, Give of esch.

The soll geries found in Benton County come under the

 Wileox Group in the ackermen andHolly Springs gond formetion.

(6) 



Upland Soils

og Dark red to chocolate solored uplend soil

with red cluy ub-soll.

os Hed uplend soil with = red olay subsoil.

Gray to orange-red uplend soil with

red fri:ble sub-soils

KirvinSeries Grayish-browm pendgoil =ith reddish-

brown sub-soil.

Ruston Series. Grayish-brown uplend soil 1th brownish

red, mottled sub-soil,

Series Gray to brownish colored uplend

goil with gray to red mottled stick clay gub-8oil.

Phebs series Grayish-brown upland soil with yellow silt vy

\

clay sub=-80il,

Hor 9lk Series iBhy-grey uplend g 11 with yellow

sub-soil.

Hemphhis Series Brown to eroyighebrwn uplend soil with

Nbuff sub~-8011..

Terrace Soils

KelmisSeries Groyian-browm.ternce soil with yellow @aube

MysttSeries Grey ibn bs with whitish,pebbly

subesoll.
Er Al

Series Brown terrsce soil with yellowigh-red

Bottom Soils

serics Brown to prey alluvisl bottom

8011 with 11ent grey pebbly gub-s0tl.

Oghlogknee Series Brown nlluviel bottoh soil with yellow

and pray mottled sub-80il.,

Bibb Series Brown, gray or whi teh alluviel bottom sbil

with gray sub-s8oil.

4, State briefly the value of each tyne ss to erop raising

grazing, timber crop or any other Vilue,

Volue of:soile ag to Oro raising.

red Bay is on excellent soil, unless too steenly eroded,

pdupted to eotton, corn, legumes, etce

Greenville is <n excellent upland soil, if

is good, adapted to cotton, corn and

prengevure is excellent rdapted to cotton, corm,

smell grain, legumes, vege tobles end fruit trees,

Kirvin is 8 good soil, sul able for cotton, corn snd leg-

umes,

Ruston is a soil, sdanted tO cotton, gorn legum«8,

vegetables end fruits,

Susquehsnna is a poor soil, 13 in sgricul’ural value

suitable only for pssture snd forest,

is #» good eoil for cotton, gorn, ond, legumes nd

and truck orons.

Memphis is © good soil, adspted to cotton, corn, legumes

vegetobles und fruit.

£11 of these uplend soils sre sdepted to forest end poste

ure + The most produgtive tree specks are the RedDax, Post

.Qak, Bbok Locus: «nd Short Leaf Pine,

Kalmia 1s o fair soil for cotton, eorn, vogotsbles =e

A

Asgrass,°.
3
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Mystt is a poor soil, except for pasture, It ie low

in sgriculturel value.

Cahebu is n good soll for gotton, corn, smell groin,

vegetubles und legumes. \

Golline je a feir soil for gencral Grong,

Oochlocknee is © good soil for rll genersl Crops.

Bibb is © good goilfor corn, seme ond feed erons.

£, Commercisl Stones; Building dtones; Iron Sandstones,

Limestone, ©tCe

Building stone snd iron &snd aton~e sre found in small

quuntities in the centrrl wart of the county.

Ge Petrified Rock

if found !to nny groet extent give ares found end state

kind of fossils. (Consult 'eehnicnl Bulletin Nos 7 "The Soils

of Mississippi” by Wme Ho Logsn, College, Miss.)

There is no petrified rock in the countye

11. Minerals

1. Metalic mine1s

(ad Iron

| 1. ~ Beseemaerrores

ore:a nd brown oxide ore. |

while the brown axide ore8much jess sbundent, in this

resion thar the itie of sufficient importance ©0

have received some eonsideration in t he estimate of quality .

The oxide ores lie mos ly upon or just benenththe surfage,

and ie probably oxidized fromthe carbonute by gurfoe exe

(8)

posure. Lying ss they do largely upon the surince, in any

.dovelopment of the region these brown ores would be smong

the first to be exploited,

The State Survey hus snelyzed five average

brown oxide ores from th Potts Camp District, which is in

Benton County, the result summorized being ss follows:

Zo Hetullic lron-

MENG NB

Sulphur 1,38

iB

1t will be seen thut the of silie: is reother

hi he This is due meinly to the fact that Bhe ores token from

the vicinity of #inborn are more hizhly silicious then edsehhere

in the nrea, /n averuge of the silicis content of oxide ores

from the outorop as Potts Cemn snd onthe Morehead property at

Hickory #lut is 7.61 per cent, which is, in our opinion nearer

an average of the whole then the figure given in the above

table. |

in snelysis of eleven samples of Carbonute ores tsiken

from representative outcrops over the while aren the follove

ing results were obtained:

Metallic Iron( afteronrloinstion)

£.6

(41

ce Ded 7

3i 1i RR
7+43

The snalysés of cerbonute ores from the ‘region nesrPlat r+ 



a ven miles northeast of Hickory Flat, show ©

rather lover nergentuge of iron and higher phosphonus then
Roek Church,

those in the {mmedis«te vielnity of the line of the Prisco

Reilroed. Omitting these, the table showing only Carbonate ores

within two or three miles of the atands ue follows:

Metallic Ir

S17

IY1

== 134340

‘pn sverspge of 17 ores, {noluding Carbonate ores all cnleined,

ahich have been finikhed by the *emphis ining and Monufac-

uring and which were tien from thelr oroperties

og Porte Camp and Higkory Flet, give ike following resulis:

detullic
7

072

US===e== ===

SulphuroeHSSe 450
°16

5, ---
From the seme sources we have analyses of eight cdditionsl

at:bonate ores which give {not ouloined) the following:

Mo tallied

sngonege=-==--=-===1407
4

:
BY

Sulphur
determindd -

31140800 e=-==nota

From the foregoins
4 well resdily be gesn :

oxide C
es, ond thet

that the oxideores !ure undoubtedly sommeyeiel ores,

'10)
By

their low phosphorus ond sulphur contest fit them)gor making

the héghest quelity of soft mellecble irom, end 11

to the menufacture of the best grodes of Bessemer steel,

~The Csrboneste oree with « few exceptions ure

high grade, The percentage of megellic iron in iron

Cerbonute theoretically pure is 48.25 © comparison of this .

figure with the iron in the last teble given sbove will show

but three per cent of impurities in theorees included in the

anelysis. / similisr comparison with the @noglecined carbonate

ores, the anclysise of which hes been given will show for most

of the ores s like approach to theoreticsl purity. On cale

cinetion the iron sontent rises in most csses to 60 to 6&5

per cent.

ls a gr the ores ure remerksbly low in nhosphorus end

sulphur, The deposits just South of Winborn show high per-

centage of phosphours and at the some time are lowin iron,

80 that by lenving these end exnrloiting theother deposits the

oraiwould £811 within the closes of Bessemer ores. The oxide

ores ure uniformly low in phosphorus snd sulphur, end mixing these

with the csrbonate ores would raise the grade of the whole.

There csn be no doubt thet by mixing the two kinds of ores shd

by using charcoal for smelting, the highest quelity of Besse

mer steel cen be fromthese deposits,

The most extensive deposits of iron known to oceur in the

State sre in the for m os Carbonate, or Spsthis. These oocur
Bi”RRColSEal

either in this yads or in lens-shaped concretions,

with grey or lignitic, oleye. In either form the deposite are

made in fresh weter swemps ond the ore probably socumuloted, if

A aan 



not e1m:1taneously with the enclosing clny beds, at least

during the same geologic enoch. The disposition of car-

bone te of iron instex4 of the oxide resulted from thetoFGarbon

dioxide produced by the decsy of vegetation in the gwamps

with the protoxide of iron, in which etute the iron whs held in

solution in weter, a8 in the cnee of Bog Ore.

However sccumulsted, carbonete iron ore hes been found in

considerable quentities in partis of Mississipni , and in its

unoxidized state is often mlistaken by well drillers snd others

for rock, which 1t is often celled, The name Suggests

gome of its quantities. It is o very dense and hesvy ligh gray

rock with % fine » grein thet © bro. en surface look like that of

flint. While to the welledreller the rock scems herd, it is 80 soft

that s penknife +111 escily m rk ite surfece. nN touching a drop

of agid tO ne powdered rock
due to

of carbon dioxide sus a freshly brok n surfece is light gray in

¢olor, but on exposure to the etmosnhere grodually truns brown

or red owing to eonversion of the ecerbonate of iron to the oxide.

that hove been long sxidized on the present crust

of "iron rusi”, .while int rior may be the cherscteristic light

graycolors Theee characters will distinguish this iron ore from

any other rocke

The lergest depogits of these ores found in the State ogour

in the bassal or ‘ckermen beds of the Wilcox Group, . the distribution

af which lies Just west of the Flatwoods, (ond moy be seen from

the map accompenying theis renort). These vedasre proveilingly

of gray, and lignitio clays, ond the iron gurnonate ogours for

themost pert as large flattened coneretions embedded in the

: 3 14 comecoJKp Ui aa Adlon ed
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Osoesionally continuous beds of the ore o few inches to the foot

or more thick mony be 8e€n. Both the beds snd conoretions maybe

geen in the great cut at Blenton's Gap near However

the best known deposits of this ore sre in Benton County in whet

is kno'n £8 the Potts Cemn Districts The ore besring zone, which

runs north & south, is several miles wide here,

the most westerly outcrop heing in the hills end ridges Just west

of Tippsh River, two miles west »f Potts Camp. The eastern out

isin the vicinity of Hickory Fleye.

The region is one of rough topograohy, the hills end ridges

presenting one or more- usually three- horisons or iron ore

outerops. These ure gsid to be noted by the lerge boulders of

one lying slong the hill sides. Stripping th mo ter ial

reyenls the horizontal bedding of the owe, the grest lenticular

messes weithing esch from 100to 1000 pounds, or even more,

lying in gheets, only the edses of which suteron eround the hills.

Much of this ore hee been leid bere in this district, but far

the lerger smount remsine hidden in the hills. Neerly wells

in this distriet strike the ore uti denthe of froma 106 to 2b iett.

.  Anslysies of thie ore hes shown that the carbonste is olmost

theoretically pure, ond yields -onrogetin, so £8 to expel the

C0 2 gus, sbout 60 ver gent of metallic irom. RE ore that

hae been long exposed ‘at the is oxidized, so thet lurge

quantities of the brown oxide ore nre to be foundon the hill

slopes. This is ot times rather highly siliceous, but the sverage

{ron consent is about BO per gente. One of the most deleterhous

3 impurities of all iron ore 1s phoenhorus. if sn ore gontains

even es much a8 one ser cent of phosphours 1t isecon fx The

13 | 



ure of steel and the highest grades of malleable iron.

Pew iron ores in the United stetes sre suituble for steel mmnu-

fagture without en admixture of Bwedieh ore to reduce the pepe

centage of phosphorus. The Mississippi Cerbonate oxes from

this didtrict ure in nhosnhorus thet they woul@ meke high

grade steel without ecdmixture with other ore,

The ores in this district huve becn found in éufficlent

quantities to be of gommerdisl importunce. A few years ago:a

prospected theterwitory sround “otts Camp, Winborn,tnd

Hfokory Flot, and found ore of sufficient quenitity snd grsde to

justify development. Accordingly a small charcoal furnace wes

erected st Winborn, lerge quantities of ore were mined and phsced

et the furnace, snd 125 tons of pig iron was made, The furnace

then shut down and hes not been in operation since.

This belt of ore extends north into western Tinpsh, east of

ABn!and, in Benton Coun y, 8nd southwsrd through enstern

ette, Yelsbushs, and Calhoun counties, The continuation of this

belt is seen in eastern Webster county, near Reform, snd et Acke-

erman, in

23.¥one-Bessemer ores

State in @ nevretive for whet these iron ores ere particulary

useful, as minerul paints or for iron menufacture.

(b) Aluminum

Bouxite Deposits

Benton County, elong the Tennessee line, 1s in

parte oftwo ‘physiographic regions: Nemely, the Fle twoods end

the North Central Within ite borders are wo terranes,

(14)

The 1dwsy end basal Wilcox series of the lower Eocene. The Wiloox

is at the surf.ce over most of the county, the Midway being present

only in = narrow belt in the eastern part of the county The de-

posite are found on the H. as MoGill form, now owned by Boble, Pare

ham, ‘isrdcway and Bensley, consisting of two hundred acres Mi

tions 1 =nd 12, Te35., Re 2E., is Just across the Tippah County line.

The deposits are about six miles weet of the Gulf, Mobile and North-

ern Railroad at The J. We. Tapp property, now owned.by

Hardaway, Noble, Perham snd Bessley, containing two hundred snd

forty sores, is in Section 17, Ts Re 28,, and adjoins the Moe

Gill farm, which is on the south.

Two trenches snd one test pit were sunk on the properties to

determine the thickness of the beds, and quality of the ore.

In trenches 0 end 2 snd pit 1 on the He. A. M8Gill farm the

top of the bauxite runges from osbout 422 to 432 feet snd a composi-

tion of the ore from 216,42 per cent. These fost trenches and pite

are not sufficient to give the full extent of the ore but the number

and continuity of the outcrop st the base of the hills are

to werrant the follwoing estimates for the respective:farms, No

doubt, farther explenation would show a larger tonnage.

Ponnnge of MoGill sndTapp Properties:

He Ae MoGill

ore, AL 2 0 8 31 per gent tons

Ore, AL 2 0 2 34.42 per cent tons

Ct

TOTL
333 tons

Je We Tapp

Ore, AL 8 0 2 34-42 per cent 190,,000

(18) 



2, Non Metellic “inernls.

(2) Cement Resources

NO Lest has been made.

(b) Lignite

No test hus been me G0

(¢) Olays, kinde (Such ze red or brick clay, white clay.’

Phe gentrel port of Benton County is occupied by atable land,

0% ery 4k han cee level, This
the surisce of which is very much than 1

8! + -

hish lend srea 14es between the velleys y£ Tippeh end Wol{ Rivers.

Wolf Velley, {on the northern of the county, liec 200 feel

below the level of the high lend. Tippsh Velley, which is located

7 sg § 2 ; fett
in the southern part of the county, lies irom 60 to 300

below the level of the plotesus The maximum recorded elevetion £8

at Spring Hill where the altitude is 563 fr et above the ses

level. 8

The esstern portion of Benton County is underleoin by thas mia

way {formetions coneisting of the Cleyton liméstones and the

? the oward
porters Creek oleysy The width of the outcrop diminishes ©

the north. The bed rock forthe remainder of the county velongse

to the Wilcox formation. "he euterop of the ded rock is conce~

uled by deposits ol Lafeyptte and Columbia 0ges~The Lafayette

gonde attain their grestest thickness on the high ridges, whi

form the divides hetween the streams.

The is composed lorgely of variegated which

ymnosed
contain beds of cley snd. lignite. The lafsyette iecomp

mostly of red and orange sands with very little gravels

‘The industry of Benton County is undeveloped. The

posseases some excellent stoneware clhays.

Meolin Farm.~ On the J. doglin form, southwest of Spring

Hill, ia Benton County, is = deposit of whifeplastic oley. The

cluy contnins muscovite orystals of microsnic sige. It is dist

inetly gritty to the srate. In water it slakes resdily to a:%ne grain,

The specific grovity ie 2,66, In eir drying it shrinks 4 percent.

At the temperature of gone 20 it vitrifiessmd turns toe grayish

whi te colors The cley has no absorption.

Brown Ferme~ A pink cley from th J. Te. Brown ferm, south -f

Spring Hill, It is o plastic cley, huving specific grevity, ren-

sing from £,04 to 2.24. The sir shrinkage of its brickettes is

& per cent. The olay was unfused at the temperature requirdd

to fuse cone NHN, 20, It vitrified ond turned pgray.in color at

this témpersturcy it showed no sbsorntion., Its physical Or0w

perties serm to wsrrsnt its use 8 + ball caly.

Umberger Ferme A yellow clay wus collectedon the Umbarger

ferm, five miles east of Canean, The cley ie gritty to the

t:ste and contuins visible orystels of muscovite, The specifse

grevity is 2,36. The sir. dried brickettes shrink 4 per cent.

Thie clay burned to = gray olor et cone 20. It vitrizhed

‘end hed no absorption, The spex of the elay cone ‘exhibited

ineiplent viscosity et the nbove temperatu-e. It may beute

1117ed in the menufeoture of stoneware,

Bouton Farm- on She We Po Bouton farm, five miles north

east of Canaan, ther is an outeron of pinkish-shite clay. In

water the clay elskes with moderate rapidity to o fine grein.
Te specifio gravityis 2.23. Theair ghrinkege is4 rer

Doubtless ‘thisolay eould be usedto asaball oleys
Cn hm

Parhaa Fare4 varying 1from white tooreem 3108.occurs

17) 



occurs on the 0, farm, southeast of Michigen Clty. Ope gomple i qe Ink stands.

the oley gave a specific grsvity of2,30. Clay was unfusel at the i Ye “uaper weights,

tempersture required to fuse cone No 20, At this temperature the clay ‘' =» 6. Unburned Clay.

chrnged in eolor to a pray and vitrified. It shows no absorption at ; a, Adulturntion, food, white leads

gone 20, ; | be Puiler of cloth.

ce Filler for paper,

4

Qutliine of uses of Pottery @lays. i : de Decolorizer of oll.

1, Purnoses, | ee AbBOrbent,

a, “ire brick. Sagger nins, : fo Manufacture of 82: pe.

Tr

bs Glogs nots, Spurs, i 6s Migoellaneous coe,

Ce SOZIOTE, . Stilts. | Be i

2, Sdapitary Ware | Blestricel norcelain, be Door knobs.

a, Lavatories, | Bagins, 3 , Gu8 burners. | Emery.

be Bowls, Containers. | | Pire kindlers, Cagtor wheééls

Ge TubB8e = Urinels. Marbles,
Filter tubes,

de Sinks. Pans, Toy banks. |
: | #ater coolers.

Sd. Lomestic Ware, : i | Handles,

| | oy > ts Condensers,

a. Esrthenware, pots, ntns, Spools.
ik a Shuttle eres,

b. Stoneware, Jugs, Jors, orocks, chutns, Smoking pipes, :
Thread guides,

o

és Whiteware, norcelain, tcoble were. | aan netorts,

de Rociii gham ware, cooking and tablewere, | Sin
2 (d) 8pecisl Clsys (Fullers esrth)

e. Yellow ware, oc-oking ware, tehble wure, |

>is > In each case write o stntevent @r two about the various

- 4¢ "nionce, Art Wore . a :
EN R02 uses these different tynes of clay ure used.

Ge Vases, ih Tea sets. Umbrell® stands. (e) Bentonite

be Jerdinieres. 8+Steins, 3 Celendurs, . Ho test has been made,

Os Pedestals, / he Pitchers C o Clockframes, a «an © (2) ‘Otherminerals (1) Silics (2) Ochres

hy hoon sadege. "3a, Qund1e sticks. dishes, - Lr | Ho test hes been made.

Er 45D JoLamps pe Toilet articles, ©.NM en (29)
428); Hn
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(g) Sends, for glass manufucture .and pottery.

None

(n) Minerel Wat :s.

We have minersl wat rs in the ¢ounty, but we have nof

been ible to get the anolyses of tests that were made,

(I) 041 snd gus.

The nesrest developed oil fields with which Benton

County may be cgompared are those of Northern Louisiana, Here large

producers -sre obtei ed in = sand Known © 8 the Woodbine, which is

geologically et the horizon as the Tuscaloosa of Mississippi.

These formetione are really the some thing culled by different

The Nor thern Lo:isiane oil fields have little, if any, surface

indications of structure. .raocticnlly a11!the informstion thet has

been sbtuined of underground gonditions nas been mede evident from

well logse In Benton County some structure can be worked out from

the surface outerops, and while this is not ns gaol a8 could be wish

éd for, atill it does cive some clew in site for drilling,

A good oil prospect is cond “tioned on the There

must be = possible source for the netroleum, fn reservoir

within drilling denthto eontsin it, sun impervious roof to the ree

eéervoir tokeep $he petroleum im it, ond some structursl feature

which would meke for its concentration in the reservoir.
ERne

The possible source in Benton County lies in the numerous shales

and Line of the Cerboniferous beds which underlie the Tuscaloosa

eands. Some of these are known to be petroliferous st their outcrops

in Tennessee. The possible reservoir is, ss hss alre:dy been stated,

the Tuscaloosa This 1s 8 porous, lonse, ssnd contnining

in places a- 18rge. amount of goarse grovel ond ‘hes in ite upper pert
(20) :

—-

some clay members, which could effectively seal the reservoir r-of,

In addition, the Selma chalk lies the Butaw, and this chalk

is # bed which would render the escape of netroleum upward very

difficult, The final condition, ond thst which chiefly governs:

the concentration of oil into » commercial body, is the structure

of the formetions. In the geese of such a series of rocke ss make

up Benton County, the best structure would be 8 lerge done, a long

snticline with brosd flenks, or possibly a low terrace.

such structures oun ve made out from the rathor. POOR sirface

outcrops, However, it is not snfe to assume that they do nptoexist,

for there may be numeroiis favorsble structures entirely

by the surface covering. ¥

‘The best that cun be found aresome smaller anticlines made

evident on the surface by pronounceddine to the ecst in cort rest

to the prevailing wes twerd dip oi the couatry, some of theee cre of

. large enough extent to werrsnt the expect:tion thet oil might be en-

trupped end comgentr: ted in them.

Speaking generally, the fects sre thet the geries of rocks

reco: for testing consist of alternating eands and clays ,

with some limestones snd shales, In this series ore numerous sands

that,would. form excellent reservoirs, clays to seal them, and shales

and to furni eh the original oil, This ia not a bad cOom=

binstion to where gtructur=l features are favorable,

Depth of Well

It is expected thet a well between 1500 nnd £070 feet deep will

resch the bottom of the Tuscaloosa s=nds, However, it is possible

to estimate the thickness of the formations to be penetrated only

within certuin 1 imi t8. ‘Also the depth of awell will VeryWish its

(20) 



distance east or west of the gontact of the Wilcox end Midway Hjokory Flet to Few Albany,ye This bri

formations, a8 well s8 with the elevation of the derrick floor ia

above sea level. Ite maximum depth should nov in ony event exceed
Hel? 62st’ of Fist, Benton Witsiseippis

2500 feet.

| del)Loeations

1t was impossible to study the 600 squere miles of land in

any great detzil, but it 1d believed that the most important and

striking anticlines have been »icked out. jells iocuted on these

have the best chances of testing out the sands.

The follewing locution is selected as first choice for the

test wells

Anywhere within © rndius of 100 feet from a noint about 200

feet due north (true) of Mrs “Je To Brown's housw near Hopewell,
ia |

bis
which point slso lieg South 26 deg, west (true) from the grist :

‘ee

Reuvie E, Autry, Supervigor

end gin mill at Hopewell, Benton County, rigsiseipri. (This location | Historical Research 'roject

is on lend that is lensed to the Companys )

Another good place for test well is anywhere within arsdius

of 100 feetof the described sot on the Kate Humphrey

places =bout 1,000 ft. south: from the sam Davis vers, on the new

Holly Springs-Ripley rosd, at whicn nlace there are four ocedsr

. trees in a north snd gouth line, ond these trees are gaid to lie

very near the between Sections Sd and 4, Township 4 South, Rrnge

1 lest | Lo]

A third choice for ® test well is on same land near Hiciory

Flat . ThigWellghoul be located any place within « radius of

2002. fromapoint which is 200 feet enst ofthe first bridge

thet would be enaountered MM the Benkhe ad Bigheey7, in golng from

(22) 
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
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Mrs. Ollle Winborn, Canvasser

Mrs. Etoyle|Hudspeth, Canvasser

June 17, 1036

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
———.

Assignment #8

: FLORA AND FAUNA

le FOREST RESERVES

a. National. ( National units set up as follows, Name of Units:

Holly Springs, Delta, Homochltto, Bienville, Chickasawhay, Leaf Rive

er, Biloxi, Counties where located:- Pontotoc, Warren, Adams, Smith

and Jasper, Greene, George and Jackson. Glve report of what is

being done by the National Program Commission of counties concern-

od.)

Below is a copy of a letter from a Forest Ranger of the Us 8.

Forest Service:

Holly Springs, lisse.
June 6, 1836

Miss Reuvis E, Autry, Supervisor

Historical ResearchProject

Ashland, Mississippi

Dear Miss Autry:

~ Your letter of June 2 to the Supsrinbendent of the Forestry

Camp has been forwarded to me. |

x am attaching a copy of a brief history of this camp pre=-

pared by one of our personnel a short time ago. his camp is

located in Benton County. However, work by this camp 1s also

being carried on in Marshall County and the attached report

covers workin both counties. ‘Inaddition to this work we plan

to erect a 100 foot Forest Fire Lookout Tower onHighway#72

approximately three miles east of Canaan. This 1s in Benton

Col RYLL

County. A dwelling house .for the lookout man will be built on

the tower site and the ground will be landscaped. A telephone

line approximately twelve miles long will be built from this

tower to another tower which is located approximately six miles

southeast of Ashland, which is also in Benton County.
’

TI hope this information will be of some use to you, I am,

Very truly yours,

Harold A. Carter
Forest Ranger

Ue. S. Forest Service
Holly Springs, lisse.

Following is a copy of the report:

Camp I-90, Company 486 1s located two miles southeast of

Potts Camp, Mississippi, on Highway #78. The camp is situated

on a high hill, with southern exposure, overlooking the High

way and the Friscoe Railroad. On the spex of this hill which

has been flattened, 1s located headquarters and equipment build-

ings of both the Armyand the U.S. Forest Services.

The south slope of the hill has been terraced and sodded with

Bermuda grass. On each of these terraces are two barracks front-

ing on a company street ascended by steps leading to Headquarters.

Theentrance to the Camp is adorned with a rustic arch and

easy access to the summit of the hill is provided for vehicles

over a winding road surfaced with gravel and cinders. The Camp

is provided with a deep well and TVA powers.

The unique situation and layout of the company affords to

its members a cormanding view, and it presents to the \traveling

public ‘an outstanding scene from automobile and train.

oh) 



The members of the Company were transferred fron Enterprise,

Mississippi, to the present location on September 15, 1834, and

at that time the Camp was given its local name "Camp Wall Doxey."

This is a junior Company of boys fron the entire State of Miss

issippi.

Work was started irmediately after arriving at the now camp,

and many phases of forestry work have been undertaken.

Tippah Road running from Highway#78to a point midway be- :

tween Holly Springs and Ashland on Highway #4 has been completed.

The road is fifteen miles in length, and has been surfaced with

a mixture obtalned from pits along the road. The south

end of the road skirts the west side of Tippah River bottom just

above highwater at the foot of the hills. This section crosses

innumeral spring fed branches discharging from the hills, pre-

senting a unique problem in drainage and necessitating three

bridges and Wass cast-iron and galvanlzed metal culverts ranging

in diameter fron one to three feet.

The middle section of the road is a typical ridge road, eM

ploying practically all authorized grades, degrees of curvature

and super-elevations on curves, while the north end is less wind-

ing than elther of the other sections as it follows the general

rldge topography. The edges of this road unwind a panoramic

scene of modern farming. |

The entire road has an eighteen foot crown and is sodded

with bermuda grass on the shoulders. The fills are sodded with

bermudaheld in place with brush and poles. Black Locust has

been planted along lead-off ditches to prevent usightly gullies

from forming.

Waterford Road running from Waterford, Mississippi to a

+ (3)

 

point two miles south of Waites on Highway #78 has also been

completed. Thisroad was taken over by the members of the company

when the Waterford Camp was transferred to California, It its

construction the high standards of the Forest Service have been

rigidly enforced.

At present work is being done on Waltes Road, which leads

from Highway #78 at Waites, Mississippi, to Holly Springs, Miss=-

issippivia Higdon. The Holly Springs telephone line is also
”

being constructed. This line connects the lookout towers and

the camps with the Ranger's office in Holly Springs, Uississippis

The Northern Telephone Line was completed early in 1935.

This line connects the Tippah Lookout Tower, located‘between Ash-

land and and the “inborn Tower, two miles mouth of Potts

Camp, with Camp F=9¢ This entire Telephone Line, mien is 36

miles in length, was bullt by the members ofthis companyand it

is thelr duty to keep the line in a good state of repair at all

times so that is case of fire, the greatest of all forest enemies,

the men can be dispatched withont delay. With good roads and tele=-

phone lines connecting all points on the District the number of

acres of timber desproyed canbe kept to a minimum,

The planting season for 1936 1s nearing its close. This is

the second consecutive year of plantingat Camp F-9. Approximate=-

ly two million pinetreeshave been planted todate, reclaiming

over 1500 acres of abandoned fields. This means lumber for future

consumption as well as the conservation of thousands of tons of

valuable soil from loss by erosion. The trees have been Planted
J

inorderly rows, being spaced 6 x 6 ft. Thiswill mean that the

trees will not be crowded for room to grow and yet be close enough

together so that the crown will not be too heavy, the result being

__(4) 
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a tall straight tree, large in diameters

The enrollees at this Garp have received a wide range Of

They have built roads and bridges, they have collected

locust gest, established two nurseries, and then have transplanted

these in the fleld and fenced the plantations. Fire tow-

ers are nm by CCC lookouts trained Binge entering camp. Enroll-

ees act as mechanic assistants, camp clerks, heavy equipment oper-

shore and fill in on many other odd jobs that arise from time to

time’ |

The building ofbetter men by trainimg and educational work

1s ce eg in mind. Classes are held at night by the Super-

the following day the field 1s used as a proving

/

visory Personnel and

ground. | Pe

The actual work done end the success achieved in reducing the

number of disastrous fires has been encouraging to all concerned

and it is thought that, with the help of the valuable points learn-

ed in the pst; even better results along all lines of the work

will be obtalned in the future.

W. J. Barker
Ue So. Forest Service

De State Parks- Location, size, and recreational facilities.

i None |

Ce Forest. Nurseries- Location, types, etc. Wa

Benton CountyCamp located at Ashland, sponsored

a Black LooustNursery in 1034 which was located one half mile North-

west of Ashland.The Nurseries produced 800,000 blacklocust plants,

300, 000 of‘thembeing set.out inBentonCounty, 1In 1935 theAshland

Camp sponsored one Nursery and itproduced 1,989,050 black locust

(5)  

plants. 350, 000 of these were set out in Benton County; also 350,000

loblolly pines, and for experimental purposes one acre of long leaf

pine, 1,000 ash, 2,000 sycamore and one acre of Japanese chestnuts

shipped from Japan were set out. The chestnut trees are supposed to

be Immune from blight.

2+ FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES.

a, Conifers(Trees bearing cones), Name, give distinguishing

characteristlies of each group. |

l. Short leaf pine.

The short leaf pine, also known as the yellow pine, rosemary

pine and old-fashioned pine. The leaves are 2 to 3 inches in length

and inclusters, slender flexible and dark blue-green. The cones

and burrs are the smallest of all our pines, 1+ to 2% inches long,

oblong with small sharp prickles, Often times these are clustered

and hold to the limb from l to 4 years. These burrs have seed and

when theydrop young pine come up. Nurseries are becoming more pop=

ular, where seed are plantedand young trees replanted.

The wood of the old trees is rather heavy and hard, of Yellow,

brown or orange color, fine grained and less resinous than that of

the than that of the other important Southern pines. It is use ex-
clusively for building PUrposes e

2e Red Cedar

A very valuable tree found in all classes and conditions of

Soils-from swamps. to:dry rocky-ridges seeming to thrive on

sods, where few other trees are found.it is scattered throughout a

the state. There are two kinds of leaves, usually both kindbeing

found on the same> tree. Thecommon kind is dark green minuteand
x i
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scale like, clasping the stemin four ranks, so that the stems appear

square. The other kind,usuallyappearing on young growth or vigorous

shoots, is awl-shaped, qulte sharp pointed, spreading and whitened.

The two kind of flowers are at the end of minute twigs and they

bloom in February and Marche. The male tree often assumes a golden

color from the small katkins, which when shaken, sheds clouds of

yellow pollen. The fruit whiéh matures in one season 1s pale blue,

often with a white bloom + of aninch in diameter, berry like, en-

closing one or two seed in the sweet flesh. It 1s a favorite winter

food for birds.

The bark is very thin, reddish brown, peeling off in long shred

like, strips. The tree 1s extremely irregular in its growth so that

the trunk is grooved.

The heart wood is distinctly redand sapwood white making a very

striking effect when finishedas cedar chest, closets and wood works.

Thewood is aromatic, soft, strong and is desirable for lead pencils.

Se Cypress.’

The cypress, or bald cypress, is a tree exclusively in deep

swamps which are usually flooded for long periods at a time; ‘and on

wet stream banks and bottom lands. Its stralght trunk with numerous

ascending branches, and narrow conical outline makes the tree one of

considerable beauty. In old age, thetreegenerally has a brood flut-

ed or buttressed base, a smooth slowlytapering trunk and a broad,

open, flatTop of a few heavy branches and numerous small branchlets.

The original- growth timber attainedheights of 80 to 130 fest and

diameter of 5 to 10 feet,

The bark is silvery to cinnamon red and finely divided by numer-

ous longitudinal fissures. The leaves are about one-half wo three-

= 47)

fourths of an inch in length, arranged in feather-llke fashion a=

long two sides of small branchlets, which fall in the autumn with

the leaves still attached; or they are scale-like andmuch shorter,

Jight green, and some time silvery below, :

The fruit is a rounded cone, or "ball" about one inch in diameter,

consisting of thick irregular scales.

The wood is light,soft, easily worked, varies in color from a

light sapwood to dark brown hearthwood, and is particular durable

in contact withthe soil. Hence it is demanded for exterior trim

of buildings, green house planking, boat and ship building shingles,

posts, poles and cross-tiess

4, Hemlock or Osage Orange.

The osage orange, or mock orange occurs about habitations

throughout the State, and has been planted in the Prairie Belt as

a hedge plant. It is usually a small tree, thoughsometimes 20 to

60 feethigh, with a short trunk 2 to 3 feet in diameter, and stout,

erect spreading branches, forming a handsome open round-topped head.

it is sometimes planted for shade.

The leaves are alternate, smooth edged, 3 to 5 inches long, 2

to 3 inches wide, and become a bright clear yellow color before

falling in autumne

The flowers areof two kinds and are borne on separatetrees.

They are small light-green, and appear inearly summer. Thefrult

is a rounded head, 4 to 5 inches in diameter, ripening in the autumn. =

The wood is heavy, exceedingly hard, verystrong, flexible, coarse-

grained, very durable, bright orange colorturhing brown on exposure.
The sapwood is thin and light yellow in color. The wood is largely

Ld

used for fence posts, railway ties, wheel stock, and formerly by the 



Osage and other Indians west of the Mississippi River for bows

and war clubs. The bark is sometimes used in tanning leather.

The wood of this tree 1s the most durable of any in this country

when used in contact with the ground.

SeLoblolly Pine.

Loblolly pineisa fast growing member of the yellow pine

group. 1t 1s mown locally as short leaft pine, fox-tall pine,

and old-field pine. As the last name implies, it seed up in

abandonedfields rapidly, particularly in sandy solls, where

the water is close to the surfaces It is also frequent in clumps

along the borders of swamps and as scattered specimens in the

swamp hardwood forests InMississippi, it 1s found throughout

the state, especially in second-growth stands.

The bark is dark in color and deeply furrowed, and often

attains a thickness of as much as 2 inches on large sized trees.

The leaves, or needles, 6 to 9 inches long, are born three in

a cluster, and, in the spring, bright green clumps of them at

the ends of branches give a luxuriant appearance to the tree.

The fruit is a cone, or burr, about3 to 5 inches long, which

ripens in the autumn of the second yeas, and during fall and

early winter sheds many seeds which, by their inch-long wings,

are widelydistributed by the wind.

The resinous wood is coarse grainedwith marked contrast,

as in other yellow pines, betweenthe bandsof early and Yate

woode The wood of second-growthtrees has a widerange of uses

wheredurability is nota requisite, such as forbuilding ma-
terial, box shooks, barrel staves, basket veneers, pulpwood,

lath,mine props, piling, and fuel. ae
ig | (9)

maples, etce

Ge Poplar.

Yellow poplar, or tulip tree, received its names from the

yellow color of its harwood and -1ts abtractive tulip-like flow-

ers. IU is one of the largest and most valuable hardwood trees

of the United States. Itoccurs commonly throughout the State,

but reaches its largest size in the deep molst soils along streams.

As more commonly seen, it has height of 60 to 100 feet and

diameter of 3 to 4 feet. Original=-growth trees, novever, attain

heights of 150 to 190 feet and diameters up to 10 feet. Growing
central :

with a straight/trunk likethe pines, and often clear of limbs

for 30 to 50 feet, it has a as pyramidal head which in older

age becomes more spreading. The trees has been ou,

is reproducing rapidly and remains one: os the most abundant

and valuable trees inour young second growth forests. It has

been planted as an ormamental and shadetree.

The leaves are simple, 4 to 6 inches in length and breadth,

4-lobed, dark green in summer, turning to a clear yellow in the

fall,. 3

The greenish-yellow tulip-shaped flowers appear in April.

The frult is a narrow light-brown, upright cone, 2 to 3 inches

long, made up ofseeds, eachenclosed ina hard bony coat and

provided with a wing whieh makas it easllycarriedby the wind,

The wood1s light, soft, easilyworked, lightyellow or
brown, with wide cream-colored sapwood. It is extensively cut

Er ot

into lumber for interior and exterior trim, vehickle bodies, veneers,

turney and other high-grade uses,
Ld

be Hardwoods, Kinds, group them into general groups as: oaks,

(10) 



(a) Ash

(b)

l. Red Ash.

Osis
1l. Red oak.

2¢ White oak.

3. Water oak.

4. Spanish oak.

5. Post oak.

6. Black Jack oak.

7. Over Gup oak.

Be Chestnut oak.

(c) Maple

l. Red lMaple.

2e Silver Maple.

3, Ash Leaf Maple.

(4) Elm

(£)

l, White elm.

Re Winged elm.

S. Water elm.

» Sweet gum,

2 Black gum.’

3, Tupelogum.-

oe Southern Blackgum.

Hickory

3, White Hickory.

2.Sealy Bark Hickory

Se ‘Sand Hickory

' 44 Shag BarkStory

(11)

(zg) Pecan.

(h) Birch

(1) Sycamore.

(j) Walnut

(k) Persimmon

(1) Sourwood

(m) Dogwood

Ce Fruit bearing trees; how used.

l. wild Cherry

Thls wood fs valuable for its luster and color and is Jused

for furhiture, interior finish, tools and implement:rhandless

2. Mulberry.

The wood is rather light, soft, not strong, light

color, and very durablein contact with thesoil. It is chiefly

nsed for fence poste The trees might be planted for this purpose

andto food for birds. :

Se Crab Apple. i = |

The wood 1s wes, hard, close grained, light brown tinged

with red, with thick yellow sapwood, and is sometimes used for

levers, handles of tools, and other small objects.

Ge Soft wéods.

l. Willow. a Loy

The wood 1s soft, light and not strong. ‘A ‘high grade

charcoal, used in the manufacture of gunpower, is obtained from

willow wood, and it 1s the chief wood used in manufacture of ar-

tificlial limbs.

There are many specles, or kinds of: willows not easily

distinguished. They are of igh value in checking soil erosion

x1 4am), 



and waste along streambanks, for which purpose they should be

more extensively grown. :

2. Swamp Cottonwood. :

The wood is light and soft and, as lumber, requires speclal

attention to prevent 1ts warping badly. TS makes excellent paper

pulp for printing half-tone illustrations.

3e¢ Southern Hackberry

The wood1s soft, weak, close-gralined, and light yellow,

and is used oceasionally for flooring and furniture, but chief-

ly for fuels.

4, Papaw.

The woodis light, soft or spongy, and weak, greenish to

yellowish in color, and of no commercial importance.

Because of its handsome foliage, attractiveflowers, and

curious fruit, the papaw has been much used in ornamental planting.

Pa LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLANDS.

The county is divided into two regions known as Shortleafl

Pine and the Flatwood areas. . The Flatwood region is a narrow

strip of Post oak land, three to six mileswide bounding the

Prairieregion on the West and extends from the southern banks

ofT4ppah Creek, township 4, range 2 east of the Chickasaw sur-

vey. The area of the county 1s fourhundred and thirty-six

squaremiles, of which one hundred and seven thousand one hun-

dred and forty-eight acres are clearedland. About three-fourths

of the area is wellcovered with timber. Around 60 per cent

of all growing timber in the county is pine while the other 1s

chiefly mixed hardwood. ‘Practically all the timbered land is

(13)

A

found in the South and East portion of the county. In the east-

een part of the county is found the major portion of pine timber

although some gum, ash oak and cypress 1s seen along the banks

ofsmall streams. In the southern part of the county is found

mainly hardwood. | “HE

The 1934 report of the State TaxCommission gives the follow-

ing figuresrelative to the ares of privately owned timberes un-

cultivatable lands in Benton County:

‘Total area Rural 1008 mmr EnnaNo. acres----259,134

Cultivatable land- # «=== 51,251

Per cent cultivatable 20

Uncultivatable, Timbered andState
v

Land, acres- po 207,883

.
.

4. ECONOMIC VALUE OF FORESTS.

a. As Soil Conserver, be Protection against soll erosion.

Ce As shelter against extreme temperatures, de Increasing

farm incomes

(a) As Soil Comserver. oha

Gullies that have destroyed or are destroying the product=-

ive value of millions ofacres oferoded and abandoned farm land

can be stopped and the land reclaimed by proper control measures.

Planting natural soil binders such as trees, schrubs, Viney, ond

grasses, whichare at the same time agencies for building andre-

storing fertile soil, is one. of these measures. It is cheaper

: thanthe construction of dams and ike, and the effectiveness

of‘plants in obstructing repld runors, holding top soil, and
i

permitting rapid absorption of water can be seen wherevergorest,

a (14) 
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brush and grasses are growinge

ty Owners at one time have prevented the beginning of

such deep gullyinge BY contour plowing, proper terracing,

the use of winter cover crops they could have checked, in the

early stages, the washing away of thefertile top soil from slop-

ing lands. Once such land is abandoned, perhaps burned over re-

peatedly, or over grazed, gullying is speeded up beyond the possi-

bility of any such control. Owners are inclined to forget not only

that they are paying taxes on this wash land, but also that small

gullies on abandoned fields can, within a few years, develop into

huge washes that git back into the upland to encroach on areas

still cultivated and ‘to menance buildings and other propertye

Owners may over lock, tbo, the fact that out wash from such gull-

jes may ruin alluvial ferm lands vy depositing on them a layer

of infertile sand and gravel. ;

The first problemhas been to determine Just what type of

vegetation 1s most ‘effective in holding thesoll, particularly

onseverely eroded and gullied areas. Black locust and other trees

arebeing used for this purpose.

(b) Protection againstsoll erosions a

‘The Forestry Commission steadfastly pursued the original

purpose of using the Conservation Corps to‘alleviate

flood problem; first by actually completing

as muchofthe necessaty work aspossible; and, second, by creat-

ing a large number of demonstrations over Tallahatchee vater

“shed in hopethat land owners would copy and carryon the Pro-

gram. the: months that the Forestry Comnission

as)

or piling has been cut from the Benton ¢ountyforest and ship-

had gonbpel -of the Program, 1t had succeeded both in accomplish=-

ing a volume of work and, in influencing the attitude

of land owners from one of complete indifference toward gully

reclamation and forest fire protection to an active, participat-

ing interest in both. The thinking people of the entire region,

only those on the water shed, now undersiend

fundamental sopndneds of protecting a water shed hy establish~

g and maintaining a vegetative cover on an uncultivated arease

The AAA ob Agriculture Adjustment Agency 18 now playing a

great part in helping prevent soil erosion by encouraging the

farmers to keep his land properly terraced and planting soil

building crops on 1and that is not being cultivated.

(c) As shelter against temperatures.

The forest alds in protecting wild game that make thelr home

————

among the timbered land. It 1s also used as wind break around

all the old homes. Inextreme hot weather the forest glves shade

- :

toboth man and beast, and in cold weather it aprotection against

the colds

(ad) Increasing farm income.

Idle land that is covered with young timber means an in-

crease in income of about 10 percent each year for the farmer.

5. PRODUCTS FROM THE HOME FOREST: Kind and amount.

In the year 1935 1t has beenestimated that four or five

thousand cords of stave and heading bolts, four million feet

of rough hardwood lumber and one hundred thousand feet of logs

ped to Northern Markets. The stave and heading bolts are gum,

ini 



hickory and ash; the rough lumber, poplar, pine and oak and the

logs, Cypress, gumand aBhe At least three thousand cords of

fire wood has been consumed DY the people in the countye

6. REPORT ON METHODS OF CUTTING & HANDLING TINBER Ol YOUR FARIS o

A few farm owners have theirtractor mill and cut the lume=

ber needed on their individual farms, but the majority of farm

owners sell to a timber dealer. The timber dealer cuts the tim-

ber, saws it into lumber with a tractor mill, hauls the lumber to

a nearby railway where it {s shipped to Northern llarkets..

. In cutting this timber no attention whatever is given to the

smaller trees. They are bruised orbroken down, without any not-

fice. The tops of the trees areleft to rot in most cases; rarely

will there be a farmer who will zo to these tree tops and cut

them into wood for his own use.

7+ MARKETING FARM TIMBERS Local prices, cocperative marketing

(as by carloads) Kind sold, to whom, and where shipped.

‘The rough lumber averages about $15.00 per thousand, price

varies in different kinds of lumber.

The gum, - hickory, and ash stave and heading bolts average

$20,00 per cord, delivered at railroad. :

. The cypress piling and poplar and oak logs average about

$20.00 per thousandfeet. Cord wood on the average selld ton

83,00 per cords

Different agents buy for the NgrthernMarkets and attend to

ie loading and shipping of the lumber, 1ogs, etcCe

(17)

| 9. IMPROVEMENT AND REPRODUCTLON OF HOVE FORESTS .

8. PROTECTING THE WOODS: fire, fungi, insects, waste,

etc. = Fire Wardens, Forest Rangers- any other method used for

protection. cee Camp.

Trees and all that live among them in the forest arelike :

people. Their life is one of crowth and struggle. They respond

to protection. Injuries hold back thelr growth or kill them.

Fire 1s the most common and the most needless cause of forest

injury. It damages big ‘trees, kills seedling trees, destroys ;

plant animals and birds. So long as fire is kept out of woods,

trees and plants and animals have a chance to take care of them-

selves, and to make the county a betterand more prosperous one e

The CCC Camp located at Potts Camp, lMiss., or in the South-

west part of the county 1s aiding greatly in protecting the for-

est against fire, fungl, insects, etce This camp has Junior

Forest Rangers who devote all their time out in the various parts

ofthe county, and with the cooperation cf the farmers. much good

will be accomplished. The Ashland CCC Camp is used 1n emergency

cases when forest fires octule.

The Iississippl Forest Service has for a number of years

visited the various schooll in the county showing pictures of

the danger and destruction of forest fires, thereby arousing

the interest of the boys and girls and causing them to do their

part in keeping down fires.

te

The National Unit set up at HollySprings, Miss4, and the

Ashland CCC Camp have set out various types of trees; for in-

stance, Japanese Chestnut and Loblolly pine plants which have

(18) 
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: ASSIGNMENT #8

been set for experimental purposes, also a large number of
Reference:

Black Locust has been set out on the various farms inthe county
Mississippi Forest Service

Forest Trees of Mississippi- Extension Bulletin No. 92

 

"10. STREET & HIGHWAY TREES Kinds, planting and cere of: =
%

Farmer's Bulletin No. 1697 U. S. Department of Agriculture

OXlC ee
|

Fifth Biennial Report of the Mississippi Forestry Commission

: Harold A. Carter, Farest Ranger, U. S. Forest Service

11. WILD FLOWERS.
tp]

Fe. O. Hudspeth

L. Sweet Willian
Memoirs of lMisslissippi

Le Dandelion

Se Golden Rod

| 4, Wild Rose

5. Wild Violet

6. Blue Daisy

Te Yellow Daisy
or

7D

8. Cat falls
co ty.

9. Wild Geranium. | . . Reuvis E, Autry, Supgrvisor
Historical Research *roject

10, Wild Hydrangea

11, Wild Horning Glory

12, Wild Sweet Pea.

13. Wild Hyacinth

14. Wild Honeysuckle

15. Water Lily

16. Tralling ARbutus

17, Ledy Slipper

18. Butter Fly Bush

19 .Fox Glove

ner: 204Bpider Lily

(19) 
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BENTON COUNTY HISDORY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT 48

THE LUMBERING INDUSTRY OF BENION COUNTY

The product that has meant more to the people of Demton Cougty than any other

is its timber, It has brought money to the little home owner, to the big home

over, to the investor and to the laborer. Often the little home owner has paid

off the mortgage on his home by a timber deal as has often the big land owner, The

timber business has kept men working, fed families and built up industry in Benton

County

Tn 1658 or '59 there was brought into this county a big steam saw mill, Woflf'=

ord and Goven were the owners. They put the mill doom on the Allen Talbot place on

Yellow Rebbit Creek about four miles east of the present site of Ashland,

There was not a man in this section at that time capable of operating a steam

mill, So the owners had to go else where to get an operator, James L. MeDonald,

sn engineer of Memphis was employed. He operated this mill until his death, 1866.

Wofford and Govan bought the land known now as the Allen Talbot land from the govern.

ment about 16858, put down the mill and sawed lumber to build houses on the ‘place.

THeysold lumber locally none was shipped. James L. lMoDonald, the operstar, bought

a tract of land, sawed lumber and built a homé which is oe owned by M. R. Bexmett,

He built it in about 1860 and for years after he died the place was spoken of as the

"Steam M11 MeDomald Place,"

It is Smpossible to find out what the income was from this mill as all the lume 



Benton Chunty

ber was used by the mill people to build homes or sold locally. He sawed around

a quarter of a billien feete Io sewed virgin pines, eypress and oaks

After many years sawing he sold the land to Allen Talbot (hence the name Allen

Talbot land) and reserved the timber rights for several years.

Pwo other early mills in the county were those of lawyer Wright and Hugh Davis.

Wright's mill was on Wolfe River and besides sawing lumber, he ground flours

Fugh Davis! mill wes classed as the second steam sew mill in the county, It was

northeast of Michigan City.

Wo estimate of emount or value of lumber can be found,

Between 1875 and 1665 Major Vaughn, hie three sons, lem, Carl and John brought

a big steamfull into Tippah Bottom, put it down on the hill about ome mile north

of the Bob Simpson home. This was the first mill in Tippah Bottom and about third
~~

or fourth in Benton County.

The owners cut only the very best and the very largest virgin pines that stood

Cua

in this vast forest, There was no necessity for sewing when there was such an abune

dance.

| These big virgin pines were cut down by hand, dragged out with oxen and carried

tof Most of the lumber was sold to local buyers. Some was carried to Holly

Springs and sold there at 50 cents per mmdred feet. It took three days to carry

a load of lumber to Holly Springs. It was carried in ox wagons drawn by several

The mill was firéd with big pine mots and often the steam yan high, But one

day the fireman put in a few too many knots and the steamwent go high that the

boiler burstedand was thrown from the mill ab the top of the hill to the hollow

below snd there it lies to this day, No estimate oF the mmount of liber sawedoF

sold could be found. 



Benton County

In 1065 Jessie T. Cox and Sol Fuller bought a steam saw milland ran it as parte

ners for years then Mr. Cox took it over himself, His mill was run in the fifth

district most of the time. Most of the houses in this district were built from

the heart lumber sawed at his mill. Te gold quite a bit to the Railroad Company

at Hickory Flat,

M+, Cox has been in the saw mill business for about 51 years and has sawed an

average of 1,000,000 feet per year for the last 20 years for which he received fram

310 to $20 per thousand. We would not attempt to give the ingome from his lumber.

Some who worked at the mill for Mr. Cox since 1900 were Sam Calicut, Bud Wil=-

hite, leander Spencer, Babe Scott (colored) s Arthur Wells (colored), Henry Wilson

(colored) end Mort Wilson (solored)e

In 1890 Dr, Ayers and lr, Sol Fuller were partners in a steam saw mill. The mill

was located one mile north of the Boothe Autry place and cut only the steaightest,

largest pines. The trees were cut down by hand with a one bladed axe The logs were

carried So the mill on a two wheel ox cart with large grab hooks, Ome end of the

log would drag while they held the other om with grab hooks.

old Tke Alberson, a faithful, dependable negro was fireman and he never let the

steam 0 downs

Most of the lumber was sent to Holly Springs on ox wagons and sold there, some

was sold to local buyers #t 50 cents per hundred.

Mr. Fuller, the operator of this mill when last heard of was rumning a mill

in Tallahatchie Bottame | |

The first saw mill to operate near Hickory Flat was that of J. Le Crawford, 1898.

This mill was located one mile north of Hickory Flats. Mr. Crawford operated this

mill here for several years them he moved it to the town of Hickory Flat and ran it

there in connection with a planer he put in, Then the mill was moved one place and

then another wherever he got a trast of timber to cut,

(3)
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When he first went into the saw mill business, when he was cutting those mane

archs of the forest he received fram $12 to $15 per 1000 feet, From 1916 to 19520

prices advanced and he got from$25 to §35 per 1000 feet,

Walter Crawford, J. L.'s son worked in the business with his father and at his

father's death took over the sam mill and the planer and is still operating them.

Now lr. Walter Orawford is getting from $12 to $15 per 1000, He sells most of his

lumber to the eomsumer, though he ships quite a bit to lumber dealers in Memphis,

He buys rough lumber from local mills at different prices, planes it and sells it

fran $18 to $25 per thousand as dressed lumber,

He has handled from 25 to 50 million feet of lumber but ean give no idea of the

profit on this,

From 1895 to 1901 Alex Sartin owned a big saw mill located north of He Me Graves

in the Floyd precinct, Ir. Sgrtin probably cut more lumber during those sixyears

than any one other man did. He really turned out the lumber, He cut the very larg-

est and straightest pines and oaks that were in the timbered area where his mill wes

located. Most of these trees were cut by hand with an ax, He sawed the ocak timber

into bridge lumber and rost of it was sold locally as was most of his pine lumber,

Some was cmrried to Holly Springs and shipped to a Lumber eompany, the name of whieh

no one can recall,

He sold several million feet of lumber but no other information could be ascer-

tained as to prices ete.

About 1900 near Cwrtis Creek Church Mr. Henry Norris sawed with the same mill

that Mr. Alex Sartin had sawed with. Mr. Norris bought the milland sawed wntil 1916.

During the time he cut 33 million feet. He paid for the timber 35 cents per thousand

and sold about ne half as reugh lumber for $1.00 per thousand and the otherhalf dress-
ed at $12,50 per thousand. He paid then for the 3% million feet about $1225, sold the 
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rough lumber for $7000 and the dressed for $21, 875. The upkeep of the mill, the

caring for the oxen, the getting the logs to the mill and the hands to yun the mill

took over half of the incane.

Wr. Norris made pood in the sew mill business. He dold his lumber locally. In

1898 or 1900 Mr, Bud and Jack Bullock moved to this county a large steem mill and

set it on Dr, Ferrell's place in Tippah Bottom, about twelve miles south of Ashland,

This was one of the largest mills that has ever been in Benton County. They eut the

very largest pine trees and the best hard wood trees. Some of the trees were so large

that they bored holes in the logs and blew them open with powder before the mill could

sew theme The logs were carried to the mill on ox Wagons. Some of the wagons had

as many as eight or tenhea the logs were so large and the ground

so soft it took several teams to get them to the mill, They did not eut out a rol,

they would pull over smalltrees and go one This mill was sold to Le Biggs in 1997

and moved to what is now Mrs, Charlie Orman's place, about four miles east from

where Mr. Bullock's mill was at first, Mr. Biggs cut hard wood principally. He cut

the hard wood into golf sticks. Ie cut several car Loads of golf sticks andcarried

them to Winborn, Mississippi, end shipped them to Chicago and other places.

Mr, Bullock cut approximately 5 million feet of lumber, sold some locally and :

shipped some from Winborn to the Studebaker Wagon Co. and to Mr. Fall at New Albany,

|

No way of getting the income these men received from the mill.

In 1899 Mr. Wade Hamer had a saw mill. In that year he sawed 100,000 feet which

he sold on local market at $10 per thousand.

He sold in 1922 to Band Mill Company $850worth of cult, cypress and gm

lumber, in 1928 $100 worth of gum to Mr. Wills, Grand Junction, Temmessee; in 1936, :

$150 to Wr. Wills. During this year, 1936, he has had a contrest with He Ep Wilbanks,

Welnut, Mississippi for 30,000 feet either at the stimp or delivered in the log.

©)
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For that at the stump he receives $2.50 per thousand, for that delivered in the log

to Wilbanks at Walnut he receives 310,00 per thousand,

In 1900 or before lire Rollins Littleton nad la big steem saw mill, located about

one mile north of Mr, Simpson's place, He cut most of the tirber with an oe the

logs were "snaked" to the mill with oxense They eut the very best old virgin pines.

If a tree was rough or had grown they left ite

Most of the lumber was sold %0 local buyers over the county. Mr. Littleton cub

only a million feet of did have a crude way of cutting and getting the

logs to the mill, The lumber that was not sold locally was carried to Holly Springs

in an ox wagon and shipped to Memphis. The lumber brouht 50 cents a hundred.

This big steam mill was sold to Mr, Will Talbot. After he had sawed aboul

1,250,000 feet, he sold the mill to Mr, William Duncan who sawed about one million

feet,

In 1901 rs We Ee. Hoover bought a tractor saw mill from the Hurdle Brothers at

Collierville, Tennessee. He put the mill down of the Farry Reid place. Buying the

timber from Mr. Reid he moved his mill about on the place and sawed there 1001, 1002

and 1903, He sawed approximately 100,000 feet with this his first mill,

In 1904 he sold this mill to rs Je le Cottrell of Holly Srings, Idssiesippl.

In 192 he bought another mill, a second hand mill and sawod about £00,000 feet

of lumber, Prices began to decline and in 192% hosold this mill, He ran this mill

on the We S. Pulliam place for wwhile, then on the Arthur Hodges places

The lumber he sawed he sold mostly locally, séme for bridges and some for builde

ing purposes, The rest he sold to Mr. Walter Crawford, Fiekory Flat, Mississippi.

In 1935 We Ee. Hoover bought another saw mill, He put it down on the Mathis

place, a place belonging to the Bank of Ashland. He sawed here approxi ely 2D 200

fest. This mill is now being operated oh the Re Le Robert's pleases 
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In 1020 Mr. Solon Fiveash owned a saw mill and sewed lumber at different places

in the first and second districts. Ie sawed approximately 2,000,000 feet of lumber,

He shipped most of his lumber to Chicago and Cario, Illnois. lost of the timber

that was sawed was hard wood.

There has been more hard wood shipped from Michigan City than any other ship-

ping peint in Benton County. There has been about 15 million feet of logs shipped.

Loge hawe been shipped by Mire Je ie Aldrich fram the Wright place north of Mrs Ira

Whitehorn's place nowe Some wescshipped by Ire Edd Parhamly Ee He Thomas, Wade Famer ,

J. W, Hardaway and others from the first and second districts.

It takes five thousand logs to meke a oar load.

In 1920 Mr, John Hobson boughta saw mill from the Dixon Motor Compe at Rip~

ley, Mississipple He sawed Lumber at several points in the county. He set the mill

on Sol Rutherford's Place, Jie Talbot, Edd Orman, Will Ormas, Will Strong's,over

at lamar, lssissippi, Cox and sawed some on Mr. Bob Simpson's place.

In 1931 Ire Jom Hobson got killed but his father has run the mill since his

death. Mrs. John Hobson owns the mill.

mill has eut approximately 3,000,000 feet and is till in operation in the

Host of the lumber that has been sawed at this

Walter Crawforde Some has been

northeastern part of the county.

mill has beentnken to Hickory Flat, and sold to Ir.

sold to Mr. Je We Wilbanks at Ripley, Mississippi.

ir. Claude Norton has been in the saw mill business for years not ruming all

the time howevep. He has sawed approximately 10,000,000 feet of lumber, mostly pine.

Hie sold most of this locally receiving on en average of $10 per 1000.

ta tho year 1920, lire Ju We Crawford bought a scttan gin fra Ire To B. Murphee.

sie used 1t 8s o gin for a year or more then he sold pa rt of the gin to Wr. Beck

«nd used part of the power for a saw mill. fle sawed several thomsand feet of lumber

hore at Ashland Shen he moved the mill about 3 miles south of Ashland on WidJand

and has sawed much lumber there, In 1921 he bought another saw mill, a trastor oute

(7)
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fit, from Mr. Bill Carter and he set this mill down on Yr, John Roger's place and

sawed several thousand feet of pine lumber, Iumber was a good price and there was

a good sale for it. Ie saw approximately one hundred and fifty thousand feet of

mostly pine lumber, Ne gold the lumber to Mr, Walter Crawford at Hickory Fat, Maan

issippi on an average of #15 to 320 a thousand tok,

When everything was going good and prosperity was in sight, some one set fire

to the mill and his loss was estimated at $5,000, Lumber and all.

Bowen Bright, Nickory Flat, has been in the tinrber business almost eontinucuse

ly singe 19204 He buys the timber at an average price of $3,00 per 1000 He

thengontrects with some man to saw this up for $5 per 1000

per1000

feet—bractor

amdlly The contractor paye all expenses.

Ire Bright sells prineipally 2 X I; lumber. In short lengths he roseives $12

to $15per 1000 ft,

He ships lumber by the car lots not all of a kind, A car lot is often made

up of so many ft¢ 2 X Li's, so mueh in window susie, so mueh in ceiling, es

lire Bright says the price of lumber now is nok as good as 1920-1926 1920

through 1925 a ear of lumber brought as high as now it brings betweem $250

and $3004

Ire Bright has shipped as much as 15,000,000 feet of soft wool dimension lume

beraveraging from $300 to $350 a car, He shipped, like many other lumber dealers

of Benton County, to the following places: lemphis, Tennessee, St. Louis,Mesourt

Chicago, Indienopolis, Inde, Fashville, Termesse, louisville, Ky., Cleve-

land, Ohdo, Jackson, Mississippi, Kansas City, Mos, Petireit, tieh. lansing, iin, :

Buffalo, Nes Ye

In 1921 a big steam gaw mill owned by Able and Flannigan csme fram Corinth,

Alcorn County toBenton County, The firstmill site was on s.A

Several thousand feet of lumber were dames here and sold locally % the Stik

(8) 
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at Ripley, !Mississippi and Hickory flat, The seeond site of the mill was on the

Piser place near lr, Gadd's home, IU was moved from the fifth distriet back north

to the third distriet on the Will Orman place where they sawed probably the largest

amomb of lumber, When they had finished this tract of timber they moved to the

fourth distriet on the Hood Flase, another large traet of timber, When they had

finished this eutting, they had cut approximately 1,000,000 of lumber while

§n the sow mill business, Some of the employees at this mill were Willie O'Kelly,

Rube Rhinehart, R111 smallwood, Baily Denson, Yarshel Byrd, lumey Woodruff and George

Rhinehart,

They sold some Lumber to Mr Walter Crawferd at TMekory Flat, same locally and

gone to a company whose name they eould not reeally The lumber brought

fran 315,00 to 320,00 per thousands

ed has been in the timber business minee 1923 and has made good, He

is a good manager and mows Just how to make a success of most anything he undertakes.

The following figures speak for themselves: Of Soe there was a big over head eXe

pense but Mr, Iudspeth diddtt let it tale up all his insome from the lumber business.

1923-====10 cars of pine lumber at 31052,29 (Li cars to Hy Bowens and 6 cars to

JaCaw Shi ig

In 192]; shipped és gars of

In 1930 shipped 5

In1929 shipped 6 $2080.50.

In 1925 Sam Henry Simpson bought 2 saw mill from the Dixon lotor Company ab

Ripley, Mis and put it down on his father's place first, then moved it To

his om places He sawed approxinately one rillion feet of pine which he sold bo

walter Crawford, Hickory Flat, Ifiesissippl. He doen't run the mill now on socount

of the expense of running and the low price of lumbers

(©)
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fn 1922 Mp, Dickerson bought a second hand saw mill from Mr. J. We Crawfords

He put it down on the Bob Simpson place, Here he sawed several thousand feet of

pine lumber, then moved it to the John Rojer place. He sawed approximately 25 mile

lion feet for whieh he received fram $15 to $19 per 1000,

In 1932 he sold his mill to his brother, George, wieis now using it as a grist

mill,

In 1925 Mrs. Je Je Aubry bought ¢ tractor and saw mill from lire We We Ross at

Hielory Flat, lississippis He put the mill dom on his place moving it several

times from one location to anothérs Same of the employees at This rnill were Obert

Orman, Archie Bryant, Farley and Ottis Orman and Cerfield Autry.

lle sawed epproximalely 600,000 feet of lumber, He sold about 2,000 feet of

lumber to the Hickory Flat lumber Company and the rest to Carr and Lowery Lumber

Companys The lumber brought fram $15 to {20 per thousand feet; he kept his miil

wrkdl 1925 and sold it to Mr. Illa Dixon.

Mr. Dixon has owned and operated a tractor saw mill since this date and has moved

it from place to place over the county, THe has sewed approximately 30,000,000 fest

of lumber, principally pine and has received fram 81; to $20 per thousand.

In 1922 Mr, Gus Simpsem bough an international saw mill outfit from the Linch

Motor Company at Collierville, Temmessees Ne set it first about three hundred yards

nogth of his house and sawed. He has never had the mill off of his place, He has

sawed approximately two million feet of lwmbers The mill has been moved six differ-

ent times, He has sold most of his lumber to lr, Walter Crawford at Hickory Flat,

He sold some to the Hickory Flat Iymber Company. He gaid of all the lumber he ever

sold he never shipped but one ear of lumber direct to a company (he had forgotten

the name of the eanpa ny) end he lost §35 ou it, THe never tried Yo ship any more,

He averaged fram $12 to $15 a thousand feet, Bub now he cen anly get $6 or

$9 per thousand, His forest is increasing in value, He has about eight thousand

dollars worth of timber on his place at present.

(0 
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He has made a success with his mill where others have not paid expenses, Ie

furnished some of the labor im cubting and sawing the timber.

Tn 1921, Be Fe Wobsham, George Swlln Calvin Tayler and Ge W, Skelly of Corinth,

Mississippi came to Hickory Flav, put down a planer nill and organiged the "Hickory

Flat Lumber Canpany™ as followss Iie Shunaler, of lemphis, Managers Joe Cooper,

Corinth, Mississippi, Bookkeeper; Davis of Pirmingham, Thaek Marton, Corinth,

and other memberse

This egupany has eight sew mills they operated in eannection with the planers,

one mill on Jom Cooper's place, 5 miles west of Mokory Flat, Mississippis two on

Stewart's place, 2 miles north of Hickory Flat, one on Bob Fale place,

10 mileg northeest of Flat, Migsissippliy one on Bd Fopkids place, 8 miles

north of Fickory Flat, cue on Hezzle Bob's place, ly miles north of Ficke

ory Flat, itississippls one on Perkins place, 5 miles north of Hickary Flat, MM sS=

one on the Howell place, ¢ miles northeast of Wickory Flat, Mssiceippl,

Besides the lumber from those mills the sonpany bought lumber from local mills

in the counby namely: Boone Norris, Gus Sinpson, Sam Henry Simpson, Je Jeo Autry,

Illa Dixon, Oliver Hudspeth and Budn Whitimores

The foremen of the mill were Tom Pesrce and Theeler Pnlows

This company planed approximately 53,000,000 feeb $n the 3 years and 6 months

that it operated et a cost of $100 per to put through the planer, They

paid on an averegs of $19 per thousand Pets After planing they sold the dressed :

lumber for 385 per thousands This lumber Was shipped to Will Hellum, Toledo, thio,

CARR AND LOWERY LUMIER COMPANY

The Cerr ond Lowery Lumber Company was located at Mickory Plat too from 1922

to 1520, This ecaapeny bought from local gaw mills over the county. They

bought mostly soft wood, pine, though they boughseveral thousand feet of hard wood.

Benton County

They bought end planed more than 12 million feet of lumber, They paid the locel

mills from $15 to $18 per thousand,

B. GC. JARREED LUMBER COMPANY

In 1922 Elmer Coats came from Termessee with a big saw mill for the Be C.

Jarrell Lumber Company. He set the rill about two and ome half niles south of

Miehigan City, on the Je Mo Aldrich place, Te sawed aprroximately

2,000,000 feet, mostly gum and ecttommood, A little pine was cut however, Mire

Coats shipped his lumber in ear lots, The mill was diseontinued in 192); end Mr,

Coats became e clerk im the Aldrich, loody and Rives Mercantile business.

In 1923 Loyd Aubbuvrn, who had been wording at saw mills first here and them

there,, wea into the say. mill business for himself. Fe bought a tractor mill from

We We Ross, Hickory Mat , Mesissippi, then a second hand saw mill fram Os Dy Binge

han lire Augbwrn buys a small tract of timber them moves his mill to it, 102%=

1985 he sold his lumber for $15 or $20 per 1000, ow he only rete from 38 to 311

per 1000 ft. He sold most of his lumber to Walter Crawford at Hickery Flat except

what he hassold locally. He has sold about 500,000 feet

In 1923 also Albert bought a Fordson tractor saw mill from Dixon Mow

tor Company, Ripley, lMississippl, He ran the mill for mwhile on Charlie Orman's

place, then on J, We Crawford’s place, then on his ow Band, He sold his outfit

to Morris Courson in 1925, During the time he sawed he out an average of 5000 feet

per days In all he sawed one million feet, lNostly pine, He gold his lumber te

walter Crawford at 815 to $19 per 1000 feet.

In 1923 lr. Bingham bought a saw mill from We We Russ, Hekory Pat, Miss,

He set the mill on Je As Moody's place first, then it was moved to his plage about

six miles south of Ashland| Te sawed several thousand feet st both places,

He has sawed approximately 200,000 feet of lumber, He has done most of the 
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sawing himself; the lumber brought from $10 to {15 per thousand, He sold his mill

to Lloyd Ausburn in 1933, He sold the lumber to Mr, Welter Crawford at Hickory Flat,

Mississippi. He sawed the lumber that built his house end barns

18 1023 A. A. Autry went the timber business. Iie had timber of his owne,

He got a tractor saw mill and out pine and oak both. He out more vine than oaks

fle out cross ties from the oak and lumber from the pine. The oak brought him about

825 per 1000 feet and pine 815 per thousand. Te sold to J. We Crawford, Hall and

Neeley and Irs. Jeo Ae Dixon. some he sold locally. Fe had two periods of sewing,

1023«1927; 1929=1975. During this time he sawed approximately three million feet of

cross ties and lumber bothe |

In 1915 lr. Ton Peeler went into the timber ‘business He srwed until 1020,. He

sawed and sold to Me He Howell approximately 157,000 feet, He used on his farm and

sold locally 125,000 feets This ineluded pine, poplar and oak. He averared 81h

per thousand for all solds

in 1931 Cs Terry, wife and two sons came from Fayette County, Alabama to

this eountys Mrs Terry bad been in the sow mill business practicelly all his life

and he went into the saw mill business after coming here. He boufiht a tract of time

ber from Dre Pronk Ferrell, put down his mill on it and went to operating. His son,

Burl, does the sawing; his other sem, Glen; hauls the lumber, ships it and keeps the

accounts. lire Terry himself bys the timber, sees about the moving and putting down

of the mill, Te sells the lumber, collects for it and pays the hands ¢

% ; on Tippah hesawed about 250,000,000 feet of pine lumber.

He movedMs nill onhe Pon Simpson plase and has cut about 100,000,000fe;

phere making him eut in 81} since coming into this countyapproximately 350,000,000

foots lire Terry has reeeived from $10 to $15 per 1000 ft, One ear of 2x Le and

2X6 sold to the South Parlway Lumber Company was sent bo the World Fair at Chicago.

Benton County

He shipped 175 cars of lumber from Benton County.

He has shipped to J. Ps Jordan Lunber Coe sy Memphis, Temnesseej S« Re Hunger

ford Company, Memphis CompenyCardio, IlXnoisg mill Bedhome Lumber Coe, st.

Louis; Smith Lumber liemphis, Tennessee; South Parkway Lumber Company, Vem

hiss

Dre J¢ Me Bynum of Booneville, Mississippi, who operated a Slider mill at Wine

born, Mssissippl gives us the following data of his lumber business from 1920-1927

Rer yearfs

Two million feet sawed per years 100 cars of 20,000 feet shipped per your, vale

ue per car £400; value per year $40,000,

In 1931 Leland Autry bought a tractor mill from Mr. Claude Norton and put it down

cn a site about 6 miles south of Ashland, Rosamond seit, Marion Elliott, Farley

Orman helped him run the mill,

fle had sold approximately 6000 feet when lumber prices hit The bottom and he

was forced to close down in 153535.

SAVITG

In 1930 a company from Termessee came in here end put a mill down on the We Se

Pulliam land sbout 3 or l; miles of Ashland. They made base pall bats. Im the two

months they stayed they sawed about 10,000 batss They weresshipped from Grand Junge

tion to Memphis after being carried by truck fron here. These brought $25 per hune

dreds,

Charlie Cox has been making ax handles and gun stocks since 1097. He has made
the

ax handles in large enough yuantities that they have been sold by/hundred. He makes

ax handles out of hickory by hend and sells them for 25 cents each,

The pun stocks he makes out of Walnuts He has made gun stocks for all classes

of people- the well-to-do and the poor Has received as mmeh as $25 ani $30 and as

low as $5.00 per stocks

STAVEBORIS
(1) 
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1, Ime Childers and lr, Van palbot have sold quite a number of stave bolts,

gold mostly to We Fe Wills at Grand Junction, Tennessee. These bolts were mrried to

Grand Juiction, Tennessee on trucks. 50 fect of staves makes e cord. They cut 165

cords on Mr. We BE. Hoover's place and about 150 cords on other different places over

the county. Those staves Were cut out gem oaks

Saw mill on the Parham place near City cut cross ties and sold to the

Railroad, also sold wood to the Railroad for fuel. This was during the time when

the trains were fired with wood. Yrs. Polls sald she had seen wood piled by the

railroad tracks for a mile both ways. Fifty hands were kept in the woods cutiing

and piling this wood at the right place. People along the tracks made money by selle

ing firing wood to the Re Re The Aldrich, Parhams end others in this weetlon sold

woods

mebers of men and boys have nade monev cutting cross ties by hand and selling

them to different companies. put there is not enough involved to chock up ones Then

another timber business involved that has twomght in money to this secticn is the

selling of piling. Some was hipped to Anderson Turley Piling Company, Memphise Dire

Dan McKenzie cut and sold 150 sticks of several fect each at 6 cents per foot.

The follwoing facts will be irteresting showing semethigg of what has been real=

{zed by the land ovmers from sele of timbers

$200 Fe Widgery to Be Le Cole |

8165 We Whitehead to We He Howell

De Walker to Wms Hs Coleman & Cos

Fo 0. Fudcpeth sold to Re Ce Gray for $100.00, 67 white oak treess

Le Te Tencey sold to Je Te Lowarnce, 3100400 worth of timbers

Mrs & Mrse Je De Dickerson sold to Te Ce Teryy $700,00 worth of pine timbers

8, P. Rivers Dickerson sold to To Co Torry $1200,00 woltth of pine timbers

-
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Mrs, Je Io Thompson end Beatrich Thompson sold to Wm. He Coleman Company $100,400

worth White Oak Trees.

Mrs, Annie Bob Hamer Cole sold to J« Ve Wardlow 2300,00 worth of timbers

J. Po Alberson and wife sold to T. A. Beberry £005,00 worth of timbers

W. A. Autry sold to Ie He McDonald and We A. West $200,00 worth of timbers

Je J. Butry and wife sold Te Ue MeDonald and Ws A. West $500,00 worth of timbers

Riley to William H. Coleman & Cos

85077 4 We Richardson and others to Ae De Soott & others.

3500,00=====Chas, Rollenhegen to Be Jo Crawford

$500,00~====S01 Rutherford and wife tc Je Pe Bagett.,

$265 Fo Rogers to Morris Courcon.

£1000 Se Rolfe & Wife to We Ce & Ae Le Puckanan,

Le Shappley to Ds He Potts & otherse

Do & lary Co Steward to Hickory Flat Lumber Cos

$225 Se We & Wo As smith to Hickory Flat Lumber CoO.

Oe Simpson & wife to Je Po

BY Rosie Smith to Je Be Bright.

3300,00====-Ed Seldon & Wife to Joe Childse

$95 Spencer to Je Ee Bishope

8300 4 We Simpson & wife to F. Op Hudspethe

$280 Ve Umbarger to Ripley Stave Campanye

8275 A. Whaley to Houston Powell.

$300,00m=e==l, Be West & others to Fe Qs Fudspeths

3200 Jo As Wicker & wife to Hickory Flat Lumber Coe

1, Whitestde to Corr Lowery Lumber Ocripaiye

$500 H, Walker & wife to J. We Lembert 
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$350 No Wright to Le De Hambrice

$200 Ils Wilbanks & wife to Te Je GoOlshye

Ds Wilbanks & others Lo Re J Bennett.

$500 Je Ge Hyers to Je We Wardlows

$95 + Le to W. Ce Bucianalle

Deo Norman & wife to Be Le Colee

450 loore to Time Coleman & CO.

E325 ¢00mmm wel o I. lickenglie to Memphis and Band M1 Companys

82500 He veGehee & wife to Je Ve Thonase

Ue & wife to Je We

8600 Js licleil to Js He Dymitie

$000400mmm==l 0 A. MeDonald Lo Holly Lumber COe

We MeDonald to Shanna

$500¢ Ls & wife to Ils He GrevesSe

511.0 oft: Wife to Vine He Coleman & GOs

lls Now & wife to Carr Lowery Lumber Coe

2800 Le att & others to Ce Fe & Ss A. Godwine

$1250400m====Cs 3. Norton to Ts Ce Coolsbys

$030 Be lorton to Ashlend Branch Bank.

powell to Je Me Welche

$176400mmm=eJs Wa Perkins & wife to Je Pe

$2500 Ls Polls & others to Richardson & Calorys

8105 Be & Ma Le Pigg 10 Ou Fo & So As Godwine

$100,00====-Ws Bs & lo Ls Pigg to Co Fa & Se A. Godwin,

Ps Pinkston 50 Le Ts & Go Le Tolleys

5110 Pogues & Wife $0 le Le JuSes 
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Es Parham De Mapes.

$15 Hamer to Memphis Band Mill Companys

$5004 Hall to Memphis Band Mill Companys

$300 Jo Hubbard to Memphis Band ill Company.

$500 Fall to Memphis Band Mill Capeaxye

Ss C. Harrison to Carr Lowery Lumber Companys

G. C. Muter to J. Walter Crawford.

$315,00====-Hugh Hoyle & wife to Le Ds

$350400====~T, W. Howell to Sam Smith.

$1000 M. Munsucker to Miss. Valley Hard wood Companys

$1050400 =em==Je Me Hunshioker to Jo Ms Welch & Jo We Crawford,

$3500,00e~===Joo Go Hamer & all to John Falls.

C. Hale & wife to Hickson & Rogers Mfg. Cos

$70,00=m=e~B . Fo Hayden to William H. Coleman Co.

$500,00-~-==Es F. Hopkins & wife to Wm. Coleman & Coe

Jackson to Re Fe Carr & Lewis Thompsons

$700400=mmweslirs o Modlie Jolmson to Ae Be & Eo Po Childers.

$200,00=====Luther Jones & others to T. I. MeDonald & W. A. West,

Ina Mae Kern ¥ Mrs. Ve Co Kern to Fe. 0. Hudspeth.

3500 J. King to Ju Te NicholSe

$5000 B. lide to Shannon Bros. :

 §500§00=~-==Ts Ao Lindsey to Jo We Wardlow,

8115 Se Lindsey to Time He Coleman,

$675 Fo Moore to #. 0. Hudspethe

$250,00=====Rs L. Moore to E. Jo Crawforde

Duncan & wife to Jackson Cooperate Companys

BeElliott & wife to We A. West & T. H

(18)
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He. Elliott to He Ls Thompson.

$2500,00=====1lc As & Ps Co to Re Fu Carre

Fo Evens & To H, Viren to Ds Be Iyles

$10,000 Ferrell Ske & Bros, to We Ee. Holcomb & Ne Eo Riley.

31000,00=Bernard Franklin to Wn. Coleman Companys

8205 Graham to Ripley stash Cos

Lo Godwin to De IH. Pottcs

$225,00wwmm-Ts 1s Cadd & Wife to J. Ps Godwin,

$1000,00=====J, Ward Gresham & Wife tc Ts Jo Hobsons

$2500,00m==-=H, Jo Curley to Mays & Hill,

We Codwin to Ae J. Danbel.

$600,00-=--=T, 1s Cadd & wife to D, I, Potts,

Es Graves & wife to Ae 3s & Es Po Childers,

Eo Graves & wife to A. Bel Ee Fo Childers.

Bramley to John IM,Timmons.

Go Garner to John M. e

§750,00=-===J. Te Gurley to Ls D. Haxbric.

8000 Ms Gadd § wife to Fs 0. Hudspeths

Fs Gurley to Es T. Childs.

Barnett & wife to M. As Smith.

$125 Ws Graham to Vine He Holcomb Cos

As Grabam to Win. H. Toloamb Coe

$275 No Hudspeth to L. Be Rogerse

$3500, hubs] wick to Strickland & Hazards

$500, Hardwick to strickland & Hegard.

We Crawford to C. Fo Crawford.

(19) 
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Be Crouch to Carr Lumber Cos

Js Childers to Je He Coleman,

$550 We Crawford to J. We Wardlow,.

Re Cox to Johm Cuytoms

$300 4 We Cox to John Guytons

As Crawford to Will Lindsey.

Ay Creme to Js M. Bynum,

Ls Callahan to Cs 1 Gooch,

Enilds to E. T. Childs.

L, Cole to Ws Ws RoSSs

W. Crawford to R. G. Bright,

$500 4 Ls Cole to Holly Springs Lumber Co.

Crawford to C4 Be Horton.

& Hudspeth to Hickosn& Rofers

Coleman & wife to F. 0. Hudspeth

Ophelia Cox to Win, Coleman & Co.

EL, Dunlop to Bd Durham

Js Co Duncan & Mrse Jo L. Jones to Re, He Carr & Lewis Thampson,

Aes Deberry tube to J. W, Wardlow,

oR Pe Dickerson to Morris Courson,

As Simpson to Wme He Coleman Campany 110 white oak trees, :

$250,00aw=w=F, B, & Bum Clayton to Ju Le. Bowers, Memphis Lumber Cos on 450 a hundred,

Wo Owens & Fo O. Hudspeth to W, H, Coleman Co., 30 white cak trees,

Gs Bright Sre to W, H, Coleman Co., LO white caktrees,

G. Bright to We H, Coleman, 19 white oak trees,

Cs Wall to W. H, Coleman & Cos, 82 white oak trees, 
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$25,250400d. HM. Aldrich & all to Shannon Bros.

A. Autry sold to Hall & Neely Timber Co. :

$98400 We Aldridge sold to Graves & Graves tract of timbers

$175 Ao Autry to Vi. Hy, Coleman & Co. timbers

350 As Crawford to the Ripley Stave Cos= timbers

9550 Ae crawford & all sold to the Ripley Stave Coe timber.

$300, Fo Collins sold to De. H. Pottae= timbers

$10004 Ee Collins sold to D. He Potts= timbers

Re Collier sold to Lee W, Brown= timber.

§500,00=====dsWe Cooper & wife sold to Hickory Flat Lumber Co.= timber.

H, Carr & Lewis Thompson sold to Carr Lowery Lbr. Coe

81,00,00=====2. F.Carr sold to Carr Lowery Lumber Cos

BENTOCOUNTY ORCHARDS

Benton County has & bright outlock as a fruit area if steps were just taken

for caring for the orchards and cooperative shipping of same.

Ina good fruit year hundred of bushels of fruit go to waste due to thir not

being sprayed, and no market for same.

Mr.Ames, an authority on soils and crops says thet there are areas end areas

of soils suitable for fruit growing in the county. Yost every home in the county

has few trees in the back yard or the edge of the garde, There are some with Lx

or hi mares. Some of the most ‘outshanding orchards are ‘those of Tommy Simpson,

lia Cox, 8. J. Ferrell Estate, Jo A. Moody, We Bs Wym, Bob Bright, Sr., Tom

Rentek, Re N, Hudspeth, lee Reniek, O. He Edwards,Bill Cathey, Ray Morehead, Ira

Daniel, Harvey Baleh, Ii. T. Weatherly, W. I. James, Willard Re. E. Huddleston,

Bdd Doyle and others.

Through the County Agemt and the two Smith Bughes Schools people are beglmning

to realise itis almost a waste of time to put out orchards and not prune and Kpay

theme

(21)
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The most camon fruit grown are apples, peaches, grapes, pears and o

There are some apricots, quinces and figs grown but not extensively as the others

mentioned. Strawberries are grown in several of the gardens enough for hame uses

Ira Yinibehorn has & nice field and sells mmbers of gallons locally,

No fruit is shippel but some of the orchard owners realize as as $100,00

per year when the fruil season hits. : |

Herd wo wish to give what the Farmer's Bulletin To, o8l, U, S, Department of

Agriculture and the Progressive Farmer say in regard to diseases of fruit and sprays.

"he worst disease we have to fight is the peach tree borer, The best time to

apply pargdichlorowbenszens to peach trees to kill the borers are September 25th to

early October,

"pench trees that did not get an applieatiom of paradiehloro-benzens inthe fall

should receive it in May or early April. The borem are much larger that they were

in the fall, and will be harder to kill, but this treatment properly applied will

probably kill at least 75 per cent of Them,

| "To prevent wormy end rotten peaches, spray (1) Just as petals or flower are

falling (2) When shucks begin to split and fall from wpound the young fruit (3) ‘we

weeks aftor such drops (Li) About a month before the fruit should ripen. Some omit

the first, but certainly the last three should be giwems Flatation sulphur, dry

sulphur lime or self boild lime sulphur may be used.

"dd one pund of arsenate of lead to each gallon of water for worms. Arsenate

of lead frequently burns peach and plun leaves rather badly. When appliedas &

spray this onloh entirely prevented by adding three or four pounds of gine sule

to each gallen of spray mixtures |

“stop cultivating the peach orchard in Auguste Sow it dwon in cow peas to be

turned under in the late summer or early fall, The a winter legume orop in the ore 
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chards not only adds plant food end orgenie matter to the soil but actually lessons

the danger from freeze Injury. Hairy vetch, austrian winter peas, bur clover or

orimson clover, depending on which succeeds best in one's particular location, make

excellent crops. September is the time to put them in."1

"Po prevent rot of grapes spray with Bordoux mixture when fruit is about the

size of a pea, and repeat twice at intervals of two or three weeks.

"no produce grapes free fram black rot, thorough and frequent spraying are

give the first application when the new growth is about an ineh long,

thesocond when the shoots are four ©o eight inches long, third when in full bloam,

fourth when grapes are size oj a pea."2

PECANS

Bli

A

a

2

The pecan industry is in its infancy in this county. There are a few who have

old enough ghoves as Lo have some to sell. George Payne, Bob Bright, Sr., end re

Burton of Michigen City. George Bladgen, the champion swimmer has bought a tract

of land near Winborn and has set it To peaans and black welnuts. Ir. Ce C. Cloys

near lamar "as 8 young grove, Claude Ferrell and others are planting seed end set-

ting out young trees. In a few years it is predicted Benton County will have nun-

bers of pecan groves

amor Bulletin Nos lis Us Be Department of Agriculture-l
Progrensive FarmerPage 27« 2
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COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT 25: TREE SURVEY

JED
ByJoyee Kilmer

I think that I shall nover see

A poem lovely as a tree;

A tree whose hungry mouth is pressed

Against theearth's sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God sll day

And lifts her leafy atms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear

A nest of robins in her hairs

Upon whose bosom snow has lainmg

Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me,

But enly God cen make a trees.

TREES: "The fastest growing is the eucalyptus: the oldest, a cypress in Nexiee

(at least 6,000 years); the tallest; the Australien gum trees; the most massive,

the Cgliforniasequeias:"l penton County has nemof these- the fastest growing,

’

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #25:

TREE

SURVEY

the oldest, the tallest or the most massive trees, but we have trees that deserve

honorable mention.

HISTORIC TREES:

EAA

eR

Sa

Bolly Tree: Loesteld in Wolf River Bottom on line between section 12 and 13,

Township 2, Range 1Bast. This tree marks theJJM) original Chickasaw Survey.

Bireh Trees: Located three-fourths miles northwest of Mieligan City. This

group of bireh trees, about 100 in number, cover a hillside and on them are irdtials

of Yankee soldiers carved there bythem during the Civil War. |

"located one mile south of the Tenessee line, in 2nd district offienton County,

Mississippi, on the old Richard H. Farhem Place, “Groveland” there still remains

gh of the original forest trees, red osk, post oak and hickery. On the Bmettef

Y. Porhsm farm adjoining and part of same trast of land, there are 21 trees, 7 pest

Eid2Ak tis only includes the old trees. There is of later year growth,

small pines, ehestaut, sweetegum, holly, cedar, water oak, scaly-bark, elm, sottem-

wood, maples, eypress, dogwood, orabapple, estalpa, plym, persimmons, wild cherry,

a few walnuts, pecans and gums- not in marketalbe size or gquantity- a few young apples,

gherries and Pe

"judging from foliage and general sppearsnce, most of these old trees seem te

be in perfect condition; a few of them are trvken sad goarled fron wind and storms

of the last few years, as the old home has suffered from temant aluse for the last

30 years. fhe average land owner of today does mot realise it takes at least three

generations togrow sush trees. These old trees were here when Richard H. ferham

bought this tract of2115 aeres of land from george H. Wyatt, 1823, the date given

in the original old contract, between them, found in the old desk of Rishard H. Par=

hemge Bumette Y. Parham, the son of Re He Parham, who spent his entire life em

Groveland plantation with the exception of a few years, died at the age of 2 years, 
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in 1919. When he was asked how large these trees were he first remembered them

as a boy of eight years he always said, "when my father, X. H, Parham, moved from

Virginia, they seemed as large as now; they have clways been big trees sinee

I ean pemember.® They have been thinned during the many years, from various causes

and in many ways. Bighteen of these n0ld Sentinels" have kept their shlemt wateh

by the side of the 014 Stage Road, from Holly Springs, Mississippi to ‘aGrange, Tone

esses, and even after all the years, to the east of Groveland the impression of

this old road is still well outlined, and ®o the south of the Old State Road is

still for quite a distance the road of teday.

During the time Geeral U. 8. “rant maintained headquarters at LaGrange, Tennessee,

during the Civil War, General Sherman's Division passed to the south and east of

Groveland along tls seme old road from Helly Springs, Mississippi to leGramge, Temn~

essee, and it book them two days and & night to pass and they were four abreast.

The old home was prevented from being burned $y eo guard given to protect it that fought

day and night with fixed bayonets, and there Wes a skirmish in southeast sorner of

the gorve. At the seme time the family st Groveland stood on freut poreh and sew

the Ancestral Home of Major Armsted T. Meson, burn te the ground with the priceless

furnishings and the Major was at the battle front, CSA."1

At the ond of the Wright's land stands an oid black oak tree that is said to

be about 200 years old. It is salledthe old scotion tree because it is on the

sectiond/1ine. The tree is 3% or h feet through and there are very few black oak

tress this large. A railroad at one time was surveyedto go through Benton County

and the survey was made by this tree.

Between Mr. Simpson and Mr. G. W. Day's farms stand a tres that has bullet heles
2 ;

BENTON COUNEY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #25: TREE SURVEY

In the third district on Mr. B, Aldrieh's land stands a large chestnut tree

that is said to have there there sinee the Indians left this country. It stands

near & site where an Indian village use to be.

Near Mr. Gus Simpson's sar house stands 2 white oak trees. Gus of the SENS

publie roads in this sounty ran between the two trees. The country was settled in

1836,

"Oak Forest", the name of the home belonging to Mr. & Mrs. R. H. Witherspeem,

was named because of the many giant caks surrounding it. The place descended

from Mrs. RB. He. Witierspoon's grand-father who settled there before the war.

On the Buskingham place are several large eaks that stood during the time the

Indians were here. The Indians cleared a part of the land around thenbut left

these trees and in due respect to the wishes of the redeman the white-man has lét them

remain as they were.

Near the Mason home at Mbhigam City stands sn old oak tree on pif which Robert

Jones and Smith Hughey, two negro mem were hanged by a mob on Monday night, August

10, 193k. Jones killed Deputy Sheriff Mark Mason and Hughey killedandrobbed a Mr.

Gillespie in this county. The two negroes were hanged just the day befere they were

to go on trial for murder,

In the fromt yard of one of the most beautiful and the best preserved homes

in th- eounty, Mr. & Mrs. R. B, Aldrich{s, there stands w white cak tree that is

over 200 years old. The old Stage Coach Road from Holly Springs, Mississippi to

laGrange, Tennessee, ran gbout fifty feet from this house snd is still dimly marked.

The gresd Federal Gemersl, U. S. Grant, who later became president of the United

States, used this eli home for his ls for two days and he and his trecps

must have passed under this old tree and perhaps rested in its shade.

Post Oak Tree: This tree stands 200 years morth of the Hoover home. This heme 
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was settle about 1843 by Bm. Bphriem Hoover and family whe came from North Carelima.

He built his home, which still stands, and reared a family here. During the war

Washington Cox who had married Elisa, daughter of Wm. H. Hoover, was home en furleugh,

and was sitting near this teeemaking shoes, when some personal eneny, with whomhe

had had some previous trouble, shot him and he died instantly. This tree is located

at the beginning of a desline on a hill, but mot emough to carry the dirt away frem

the roots. The ciroumferemes of this tree is about 10 feet. The tree is beginning

to deosy and about four feet from the ground, where $he shot mmtered this tree a

huge growth has gromw about one-half way around the tree and about two feet in thiek-

ness

On Mrs. D. N. Owen's home plase ars 126 very large ocak and hickory trees. The

trees were here when the land was bought from the Indians. A group of Indians made

their home in this grove.

At the Ssmmel Chapel solored shurch on the 01d Stage Coach Road stands a large

Redeoak tree that is said to be very old.

On Mr. Seam Smith's place is a white ocak tree three feet ipfiameter. The plase

was settled in 1835, This tree is ealled a wrigin tree. |

On the land owned by Ashland Bramsh Bank of Blue Mountain stands a large peed

oak tree on which a negro manwas hanged June 10, 1923, It stands aleng the side

of the road fem Ashland to Pleasant Hill ecmmmity.

Near the site of the old Governor Matthew, the Hull and Roberson‘'s homes, som

of the first plantation homes in Shis section, there stands groups of very old trees,

Maple tree: Located on Mr. F. O. Hudspeth's place in Sestiom 25, Woh, R-1E. It

1s saidto bo ot least 200 years old. LE
4

Red Oaks Locateden John Wilkersen's plase, Sestion 1h, Benge 2B,

¥r. PF. 0. Hudspeth was helping Nr, J, -W, rump survey o 1ize end ts tree wes located

the top is out and the tres lexns somewhat to She marth. on 14are Sha marks of

it
{

Te
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of the original government survey. It is over 100 years old.

At the Dave Hick's home plase, Sestion 21, Township 3, Range 1 East there

stands & large osk tree that is said to be over 200 years old.

then Gemsral Winshester was surveying this part of the state, rumning the

tion lines, he placed & mark on & red-cak tree in sestiom 20, T-li, R-2E, on the Jo

We. Crump plese. J. Wo Crump prises this tree very highly becsuse it bears this

mark of General Winshestere

WHAT IS BEING DORE TO PRESERVE THESE TREES:

These old historisal trees are treasured by the cwmers and they won't sell them

or let them be eut, but no other means is being used to preserve these trees.

LARGEST TREES:

On the Richard H. Parhsm's place stands 6h very large trees of the original

forest. Those trees measure from three and eme-half to four feet in diameter.

They are all around 100 years old.

on the Bmmette Y. Parham farm stands 21 large trees. This farm is next tohe

B. Ho Parham farm. These trees average about three feet in diameter.

om Mrs. R. H. Littleteli's farm stands two tress, sbout three and ene-half feet

in diameter. They have been standing for a hundred years.

on the Old Colonel Wright's home plase, whish is mow owned by Mre L. Fs Stroup,

stands a blask walnut tree. This tree is over 100 years old and bears nuts every

year. It is three and one-half feet in diameter. 
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On the NewHope chureh ground stands a large/tres, sbout three feet in diameter.

On the New Hope school ground stends en elm tree that is three feet thick and

is fifty or sixty years old. There ere als about tires white caks around three

feot in dismeter.

on Mrs. R. 8. Pankey's plase is an old apple tree that is T5 years old that stall

bears fruit. It is some three feet in diameter.

On the west side of a bridge near ¥r. Gud Simpson's plase ia ared ak tree

four feet in diameter. It is about sixty years old.

There is also on Mr. Simpson's plase about a forty-yeer old applefftree that

is still bearing fruit. It is about 18 inehes in diemeter,

On John Cathey's (eol) please are several large trees:

1 red oak about 12 feet in eircumference, 1 red oak about 10 feet in cireunferense,

1 sycamore about 9 feet in eircumferemee and 6 sweet gums about 9feet in eireunferens®.

On Say Cather's (eol) place are several large trees; two poplrs about 9 feet

in eirounferencs, several spanish oaks about three feet in diameter. |

on dirs. Arthur Simpson's plase are two large white trees about fourf est in

two post gaks about threes feet in diameter.

On Mrs. R. H. Witherspoon's plase are 100 or more large oak tress, averaging

about three feet in diameter.

On Sarl Cex's placestands one large rod Sek, three foot in diameter.

on Ne.Tug Cooper's place aeer Hiskery/@tands sweet gumtrees averaging about

three fest in diameter.

On Mr. R. J, Gresham's eld home plaseShare are 2 Arige sels adene very large

old pesan~ all about three feet in Elameter,

ox tne original George Tn Shephemsents farm Sunde shew50 different Kinde of

sak trees that average threes and four feet in diameter. |

|
\
fi

|
&
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Two eatalps trees located in 5. T. Hoover's yard twelve and tem feet in eireoum~

ference.

11 white oaks, about 35 post oaks and 25 red oaks on east side of roed whieh russ

in front of Se. T. Hoover's homes These trees average from 9 to 12 feet in cirvimferense.

On west side of road running in front of 8. 2. Hoover's home is located one pest

oak fine feet in eircusferemess 52 red and postcaks mine and ten feet in sireunferenses

Located in front of the A, B. Hoover home there is a post oak 12 feet in eireoum~

ferense. It is very old and has been topped.

Located on Mr. Sam Smith's plase are 2 white oak trees, 12 feet in eircumferense.

These trees are called virgin trees<having been there since 1835 according to all ob-

tainable information. These trees have been topped. Iwo white oak trees, twelve and thir-

teen foot in sireumferense.

On the A. C. Sewyer place there is a white mglberry tree about 10 feet in eircumferens

On Miss Pet Rowland's place there are 50 osks, 200 poplar and eypress and other

soft timber, the largest averaging about 10 feet in eircumferense.

On the Buckingham please there are som large oak trees, about 9 and 10 feet in

home plase, Michigan City, Mississippi, stands soveral large

beech trees, nine or ten feet in circunferense.

On Nr, Joe Thompson's shale ws age sol Gok ASU, wiv in

two white oak trees located near Mr. Gus Simpson's ear house. At one tims tie pudb-

lic road ran between these two trees. They havé besh there sinee the Simpsons first

came to this country in about 1836. The sircumferense of these trees sre 12 or 13

fest. The tallest of these two is 70 feet or more. The other tree's top was blown

off and t here has helped to preserve it, 
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FREAK OR UNUSUAL TREES:

On the Richard H. Parhem's fam stands a very large tree, It grew in such a way

thet at a distance it has the appearance of four trees grown together, but on closer

inspestion you cen see it is just one tree. The bark on the south side of the tree is

different from the bark on the north side.

On the Parham Brother's land near Valley Grove Cemetery, not far from the I. Ce.

Railroad, stands a very pesuliar tree. Species unknown. The blossoms are odd and it

has beams for seed.

On Mr. 8. S. Pinger's place near Hopswell there is an iron tree, about four inches

indiameter and fourteen or fifteen feet hi gh.

There is also on this same plase an oak and gum tree grown together.

On John Cathey's place there is a twin gum tree.

Near the Indian Mound Schoolhouse there is a pice wood tree. It grows near

a spring on Mr. J. J. Hudspeth's old pase. NE}, 8-3h, 7-3, R-1R.

FINE SPRCIMENS OF FLOWERING TREES:

le Honey locust (white) 7« Holly

2+ Dogwood 8. Apple

3. Magnolia 9¢ Peash

he Red Bud 10, Fear

S. Catlaps 12, Current
6. Sassafras 12, Papew

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #2%: TRER SURVEY

REFERENCES

Mr. Sam Smith

Mr. Gus and Arthur Simpson

Mr, A. B, and8. 7. Hoowa®

Mr. Wo. W{ Aldridge

Mr. Ross Witherspoon

Mr. M. T, Aldrieh

Mr. Re E. Aldrish

Mr. F. Oo Hudspeth

Mr, Joo Thompson

Mre. Lo Te MoKenzie

Mrs. Gertrude Potts

Miss Helen Parham

Mr, J. Wo Crump

Miss Dennie Owen Jf

~ Mrs Russell Roberts

Mr. Le P. Stroup

Mr. Jim
¥r. fomCraft

Mr. J. JoAutry

Mr. We M. Burge

¥re Wo %, Davis

Mr. Barly Rowland

Miss Marie Pankey
Mr. Epps Thomas

¥r. Counts

John and Henry Cathey (eelored)
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Jaskson, Mississippi
BsLIST OF TREES F(R STATE

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY- ASSIGNMENY {25: LOCATION
LIST OF TREES POR STATE OFFICE: shri NAME OF TREES

Earl Cox:

65 @ 8, side SE} 1 large Red Oak

8, 2, Hoover:

60 @ W side SW % 2 Catalpa

7h Oaks

60 Oake

LOCATION

Re. EB. Aldrieh:

B. Yo Parham:

10 @ center part N. 8ide 23

wi

A. B, Hoover:

1 Fest Oak

1 Oak

Ae Co Simpson: Ses.
Je Ve Mason:

49 © SB oor, SB} 5% |
lot LieBaS, Block £23 1 Post Oak

one line of Ge We Day's land.
We To Craft: Sec, T. Re

We Ae Simpsons :

160 @ lot

Lo © 8. pt. SR £
L, Pe Ses. p Re

120 © sw} 10 © wi 5 hb 1m 1 Black Walnuh

Mrs. R, C. Pankey See. ; R,

s/hes. Ww, eor. SW 15 2%

$9 WW ¢& 22 oR

We To Simpsons S/hONN. core M$ 22 28

ko © ¥i Bj ow} Lo
New Hope Chureh Ground: Ses. 2 Re.

Mrs. Re He Witherspoon:

LO © end XN. een. side

85 © Ne. son, side

New Hope Sehoel ground

WW oor. NE} 
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SUBJECT 3 TREE SURVEY ASSIGNMENT #253:

LIST OF TREES FOR STATE OFFICE:

LOCATION

Mre, Re He Littleton:

ho ® SE

Bd Davis:

LC 8 N% cor, SB}

Tug Cooper:

28k @ sw SB ¢

We Be Farhams

Joha Cathey:

LO @ SE core SE}

We Re Pinger

2 post Oaks

1 Hickory Tree

hh Sweet Gums

Red Oaks

Post Oaks

Hiskory Trees

1 Red Oak

1 Syeumore

5 large Sweet Gum

1 large poplar

2 poplars

S Red Oaks
§ Spanish Oaks

Known o5 an Iron Tres

1 Gum Sree grown together

12 Oaks

1 Pesan

BENTON COUNTY

SUBJECT: TREE SURVEYe ASSIGNMENT #26:

LIST OF TREES FOR STATE OFFICE:

10CATION

Mrs, De M, Owens

John Simpsons

7

George L. Stephenson: Seo.

Wi SE} & 50 @ 85. side Wg 7

30 @ N, shie WW % 18

150 @ EB pt. NE 18

Miss Pet Rowland: Seo.

36 6 8. pt. SW} oy

1248 26

98 3/4 @ E. side XE} 35

80 OW XE £81 © (H.8.) 10

160 Wi} 11

Mrs. B, Co MoDonald:

2

Ae C, Sawyer: Sec.

80 © Bj SB} sh

Saxmel's Chapels Sec.

(solored ehureh ground)

125 Ogks and Hiskery

1 Oym

2 Post Oaks

50 Oaks

30 Oaks

200 Poplars, Cypress and other

soft timber,

1 Hiekery

1 White Mulberry

3 or kL Ded Oaks 
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LIST OF TREES FOR STATE OFFICE:

LOCATION
HA

IN,

Buckiagham Placed

100 8 8, side W §

1976" * 8}

160 ©

6ho ©

Je Jo Autry:

118 SW core SB

Barly Rowlands Te Re

320 6W} 2 1B

Joe Thompsons seas 7. Re

On line between 22 snd 23, The RIE

ParhenfBrothers

Kear Valley Grove Cemetery: 598. T« Ro

Rear Michigan Citys

On side of road awmed by

Ashlapd Branch, Pank of Blue Mountain

SEY

On line between Aldrichi Seo.
ine bo

and Mr, Fete Rowlani'sy tween 12 and 13

33 Red Oaks

1 White Oak

1 Post Oak

200 Oaks

100 Poplars and Cypress

1 Red Oak

Name of tree unknown

Species unkmewn

Post Oak

BENTON COUNTY

SUBJECT; TREE MNT #25.

LIST OF TREES POR STATE OFFICE:

LOCATION
place

Aldrioh's Home in

Michigan Civy, Miss.

Mre Joo Thompsons

On School and Church

WW oors School lub:

of Canaan SE sore Cemetery:

Ge Wo Paynes See.

15 @ NW oor. "ne

2% @ SE oor. SE

 



3, Benton County

is sald to be very swect, but not of any Quality.

are a little smaller, more vigorous andl more offemsive as to sting

then bumble bees bub thelr life history ani babits are very similiar except they

Colonige in a paper like eolony whieh they meke themselvesand attach to trees or

 briars in some@Bsoure ‘place in the forrest usuallys

Yollow Jackets

These insect are much like bees in sizes but have a light yellow color,

with dark rings on abdomen. Their social life 1c A x

most is made in thr grownd in much the moxmer as Bumble bees.

2. Diptera

- This order is so called because of their wings teras= wings) mouth

parts ere for piercing and sucking, There are l; distinet steges in their life

cycle, egg, larvee, pupa, and adult. {liec, mosquitoes, gmats, robber

flies, crave flies, These examples ere found in this sownty « Flies and mosquitoes

have alrcady been discussed under pests,

There are many, many smll gnats and io

tender part of as3wang especially late afternoonse

spent in water in eloLiar fashion to that of the sao: and seroens

have proven effective)»

These flies look much like the nosquito except they are glamt like in comps

arisomn. They have long logs and bodiocs, usually go in droves, are harmlesse Their

are laidamaen fgromd and thelarvae end yupe stages we spemt in ground, The

+ Bambu County

Robber Flies

These are sometimesceilidd sand flies because they seem more mmerousi

easily seen at sand patches, They fly in front of one a little way and your

approach fly a bit farther. Wher resting the abdmmen is extended in air at app=

roaching L5 degree. They would 1measure in some cases approximstely en inch, The

life history comparable to the house fly except the Robber fly does not raise

in animal decaying matter, fobber flgedosse useful indestruction of harmful

insects, spiders, and ezes, giwing it - names

3 Hemiptera ( Heine Half- Terawings-)

| Suckling month parts- obsecs of larvae and pupa stagel Exemples= Stink

but, squash bugs, ehinch bugs, Redmids, Harlequin Cabbage tg, Bed Bugs, Flea

Toppers + There areL prominent femllies of bu s under this order, Pent omidaes,

Cariedes, Redunidale’ Lyphdes se There are many ‘species.

The SEink bucgs are oderous, found on gerden yogetahlés: or 1any

vegetations About three fourth inches in length usuallye“Same have & rusty

browmich to gray colors Some or green and same have |/feddish patterns, All have

a long Seulellum (or center phece wings). lany tines green are found

on cucumbers. | |

Meany of the chineh bugs-(not bed bugs) are found in the early spring among

the new growth of hickories.

The ectton Flea Hopper. A small hemipterous buf that has beem attrasting

some attention as a cotton pest, It is ebout + inch in length greem in color,

hard to locate because of same solor as plants It has a sucking mouth part and is

thought to cause nny vory small or embryo cotton squares to fall off, :

TernishPlant Dug

Tore Be Zagkhor Hemiptera that is liom to us as a pest of rany mall fruits, 



found in garden, truck pabehes and field eros. sents tote wominch in

the adult except The shed their spines two or three time before adult
ow

Le Orthoptera

straight= Biting mowth parts. Ehcauplete Netamorphoris. Ixomples present in

Benton County. Orass-hoppers Coch roaches,Crickets, fatydid, lautidaes.

Crickets and Ketydids are elose kin, Crickets are usually heard in cellars

in oracks,$n clover always hiding and singing its grilling songs They are about

in length, lave Jumping legs, blask in colors They are harmless, and are

ssh used ac fish bait. The came is practically true of Katydids except they are

green in color, have more defined wings end seem tosay aby Did in their song.

They are harmlesc.

These have long bodies , long winge held eloce to the body and used omly on short

They are samwtiner 3 inches in lengths Usually brown to green in color and have

a pair of lege adapted for preying upon other insects. They are beneficial,

« legidoptera (Lepidoce Sealy- teraming)

Thies order of insects have four wings, long suckling tube for mouth parte, Four

distinct stagedin life cysle,gz, larvae or caterpillar, pupa or crysalis, adult,

Expmples moths and Butterflys.

Yony of these have been discussed asperd especially in caterpillar stages

The green gabbage worm, the corn ear warm, the peach tree borerthe large tomate

worn, the elothes moths, tent caterpillors are some examples. The out worms alsoe

 Thero are many moths and butterflies vhich are and very ormsmentale

Wehave a largespecies of the Fapliomidaefamily which are comions There 1sa blue

\

County

varicty with light spots on its wingse Therégis a wine colored specie a Browne

ish speeie with redich spots both of which are large sonetines,2 inches orry

iches to wing tipss There are afew swollow tail not fh:

I have ceen them come To windows end stiketeh themselves Pomhe screens They are

large yellow with the tail shaped much like ea swallow,

There are muy of the large which fly et dusk, same of them as large

almost as hwmning birdse Their species end families of which no survey in this

cowry has been made.

6e Odouate.

Complete end incomplete metemobphosise Biting mouth parts, Spend pert of life

in waters Examples 3 Dragon flies and Damael Flies both of which are present in

Benton Countye As far as I lmow there incectc are not harmful, but are useful to

sone extents The allults are expert fliers.

The Dragon

These insects are all large, i larger than others. They are usually :bdack

bodied ond always have two pairs of heavy membraneous wings, They are usually

found near swamps ag water,

They lay their egs on water which hatch into young myridoor mymphs. These

young, larvae sanetines remain in this stage for a long Pe A 2 years

before emerginge One cen tale a net and drag ponds ani find then casilys They

are vigorous putting cme im wind of em embryo erayfish. ‘hese larvae have big

mouths with a spoon like dipper to prey ew draw their food to their nouths, They

feod upon wrigglers etogyof water. The adult prey upon other insects,

DamsFliess
These insects resemble the Dragon Flies,having moredelicate bodics and when in

resting stage allow their wings to fold upon theirbodies while the Dragon fly does 
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note The damsel fly has amore flexiable and smaller wing. It is easy to disting-

uish the difference even in larvar stage, as theyare both found in the seme places,

We sometimes commonly the youmg do mot have the spoon like dipper for getting food,

however food for the two insets is practically the came.

7« Coleoptera= ( Coles “heath Sptera wing) Thece insects have herd outer

wings which serve as protection for wingses The metormorphtious is caupletes

They have biting mouth parts, here is & very large number of these insects,

( Examples- may beetles, seavengers, fireflies, Tiger beetles, proudd beetles,

potato bugs, Lady birds, spbtied cucumber bectle, betsy bug, stag bectles,

Jund girdlers, bark beetles, borers, whip snaps, boll weevils, plum Curcuio, and

many others

lany of there bugs are pect in same stage, and have becn discussed as such.

In most cases the ere laid in decaying plent gubbish or logse The larvae

are wire worms. Borers and grub wormsj pupation usvally takes place in the ground,

Yeny of these beetles fly at night, lany of them arefsecn rwming on the ground .

Two camon families are the Carebidae ond Searabldae which scem to be most mmerous,

D-Spiders =~ Class Araclmids

Spiders have four pairs of legs and their heads and Thorax are fused or

Cephalothorox thelr abdomens seem to be well defined and eomprisce a mmjor part of

this animal,

The Black Widow

This species is not commenandis easily confused with another lass poisonous

spider that is also present | digits comty, Tue escurrence of tho bike
rare but they arc here. This spider ie timid and is slow to bite oven in Bue

perimntetion, The black widow seldan eniors houses but freguently are found

in out houses, shed,wood piles, toilets, eulieerts

hb)

Benton County

insects and small ereatures, It spine a coarse webs This spider is black and shiny
on the upper surface of the body. On its undér side it has ome of more red marks
chaped lide an hour glass, spider that has red underneath isno a Black
Widows The nody measures about inch with o longer le; reach.

Preventiong

Wear leather gloves and rubbish where they likely occur, Use wdffluted
ereasote oll es a spray which kills and is also a repellent, If bittem treat as for
snake bits in first Add,

Crab Spdders

Vie lave many species of Crab épiders which asa rule are not poisonous They
are so called because of their movements backwards, forwards, sideways ite, They

ect In much the same menmer and have the erabelike feet, om a rule they are ground Due

ellers and do not "pin large wheellide netse

Trap Door S

This name is given oa group of spiders which make burrows in the ground,

between ciructmres dte., and fit a door precisely in the entrance that the piders
can eantrol fpam either inside or outside but which other prownd Ansests eammot
operate,

Funnel Web Spider8

Thepe are several of this elass present in this county. They are

of their funnel like webs which they spin , making a distinet fami Which
is en ald to them in traping flies and other insects.
Cob Web Spiiders

There are many o his typ of whiere samme These

splders are greet spinners, wsually meking large geometrical webs

are swmg between bushes, wall otoe Ve run into cob web spider hones very frequently

(23) 
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as lajor and Tribes,

We are told tn James II, Malone's "The Chickasaw Haticn"

that "The Chickasaw lation was one of tho trives fond roaming

* ghe forect whon America was discovered, and they wore the Indians

who oecupled mainly the Northern and North Central part of the

State,"

be Customs and Charagtoristicss

Dunbar Rowland inhis tho lioart of the

South" (Chapter 11: Page 77) tells us, "Descent amon; the Chicke

2asada was on the female line, and property as well as chleftiane

shiwas hereditary in the gens. Childrenweré not regarded as

related to their father, but wereclosely related to thelr mother,

they being of the some housename or clans"

The marriage customs of the trive were thus aoseribed

Cyrus Harris, xed breod Chickasaw (page

5 irl that sulted his fancy, he would send his mother or his

‘sister with perhaps enough calico to male one or more dresscs

tied up In a shawl or handkerchief with instructions| to ask the

father and mother of thegirl togive thelr of the ine .

(1)

tentlcns of the sender. Ii gave thelr consent the Lune

dle was handed to the girls If she tock the Lundle it was

considered a bargain madés The mother or sister brings Lack

mews of her errand. The man them mts up his clothesand.

dresses himself from hoad to foot, paints hls face with vers

million and other paints and starts for the residence of his

intended, On reaching the place he is invited to take a seat

on & cowhide or the hide of any other fvarmint! generally used

for seats in those days. After the general topics of the day are

tallied over, supper is announced, tho visitor and the intended

fathor-in-law, in the ausence ‘of any other visitor, take supper,

unaceoupaniod by tho intended wife or her mothers Some time

aftor suppor & bed occupied by the girl is prepared

for their accommodation, the girl getting in bed first previous

to the man's entering the bedrooms The man comes in and occuploes

the front side of tho bods This makes them men and wife and at

any time either of thom get dissatisfied with theother, byJealouse

ly or otherwise, they separato mbually,”

From James II, alone, "The Chickasaw Nati:ng” The Ohiclmsavs,

as a race, are tall, eroct, soderatoly robust; thelrlimbs well

. shaped, a perfect human figure with regular features, open counbte

dignified and placid; the forehead and brow so formed as

to strike youinstanly with heriosmand bravery; small black

eyes, full of fire; nose inclined to be aquiline, Reddishbrown

‘complexion and long, coarse, lustrious hair black as ravens The

womenaro ‘slender andgraceful and more delicate Frame, Choerful 



‘say Adair (page 316) for the woman to sing war songs in the time

of an attack andnot an Instant 1s lmown of them leaving

women and children to the- varbarious hands of an onemys’Dertram

(pago 487 & 488) says, "I have been weeks and months among them

and never observed the least of contention and wrangling;

never an instance of an Indian beating his wifo of even Ieprove

ing her in angers” Dr, Junbar Rowland his "Mississippi, the

Heart ofthe South" says (Chapter II, page71) "The women never

ate with the men, who seom very indifferent about them, but really

love and care for them better than any cther nation,”

Dr. Sumber Rowland in"lilssissippl, the Heart of the South"

hasthis to suy regarding the Chickasaw Tribe: "They are sald

-have been haughty and cruel and the flercest and most inso=-
Edi ;

lent amon; the -Seuthern Indlan, They were notorious thieves

and vere exeellent swimmersy Although they were fierce warriers,

they boastedof the fact that they had never fou-ht against the

Americans,"

‘Plokett(Chapter 14, page 208) sgysr "The Chickasaws have

never been conquered. They were the bravest of the brave,® "The

Chickasaw native is not so numerous as the Choctaws, but move

terrible on account of their intvegiddity, They were attacked’

by the northern and southernIndians and then by the French and

none were ble to drive them from their country, the finest and

most fruitful onthe continenty® says Jamos I, Malone in "The

“hey Lived1n sitet sapeos or in the opens De

‘ound some houses, withoute houses for prorise of grain,

Lag Ct

The maize was kept in Larbacoa, a house with wooden sides and

raised highon posts, with cane for floors

Shawls or blankets were made, Ly the women and men for

covering or dresses. lien woaring one about the body from the

walst down anothor apound the shoulders with right am free,

gypsy fashion, The women wearing one long shawl with right arm

free. In the winter deer slcins wore used in the same manners

They kept thelrhouses cleanand always noarby was a small

field which was planted In a variety of beans, squash, pes, corm,

otc. These were planted after tho cherries and wild‘berries wore

ripening so the blrds would not molest thelr gardens. (From: Jang

He Malone ts "The Chickasaw Nation." Dre Dunbar Rowland in "tas -

issippi, the leart of the South” (Chapter XE, Page 71) tells uss

"The care of cultivating and saving were left to :

their womens"

James Adair in his"Americam Indians” published in 1776 dem

scribes the burial of a Chickasaw Chief in this wise:(copled fram

"iississlppl, the Heart of the South" chapter II, page 78) "They

laid the corpse in his touwb in a setting posture, with his face

toward the east, his head anointed with bear oll and his face

painted red, but not streakedwith black because that 1s a cone

stent eviblem of war and deaths He was dressed in his finest ape

parel having his gun god pouch and trusty hickory bow with a

young panther's sida full of arrowsalong side of him; and every

useful thing that he had been possessed of,that when he rised

againthey mayserve him inthat tract of landwhich pleased

im best before ho went totake his longsleeps Histomb was

firm and cleaninside, They ovred16with thdlogs80a8 



to bear several tiers of cypress bark and such a quantity of

clay as would confine the putrid smell and be on a level with

the rest of the floor, They often sleep over these tonbs,

which with the loud walling of the women at the dusk of the eves

ning and dawn of the day on Lenches close by the tombs, must

} the memory of the relative very often, and when they were

killed by an enemyit helps to irritate and set on fire such

revengeful tempers to retaliate blood for blood,"

Ce Traditions, Legends, liyths, and Romances,

- Pollowing are given two of the many legends whlch account

for the migration of the Cihlckesaws and Choctaws, :

From JanesI Malone's "The Chickasaw Nation" we haves "Ilone

Chass Ds Carter, congressuan from Oklahoma, & Chickasaw Ly birth

and a leader among them says, "The Chickasawa and Choctavs, brow

thers campedfor the night on the mighty "Water liisha Sepokani"

"iississippl,” Next day after debating the question a vote was

takens The leader of the taller andfalrer clan rose and mageste

focally strode out uttering the words, "All who believe the prow

mised land is further toward the rising sun follow - his ene

tire clan rose and followed, The other clan grabbed spears and

tomahawics to restrain them Ly force, Dut the old head Minko

arose, exclaimed, "Follow them not, they are rebels," Thus the

division came making two tribes of one, Thoreafterthe Chicke

asawa came to be known as rebels," The Chickasaw population

vas never estimatod atmore than 6,000, and exceptfor widely
scattered families or very small villages, naturally a very

large portion of tho domain was wninhabiteds,”

1in Le Riley's "School History of we

(8)

havo the following versioni(chapter II, pages 18-20) "There were

many versions which account for the coming of the Chickasaws, all

agree as to the migration from the west orNorthwest. In snciont

days the ancestors of the “nickasave lived in a far westerncoun

try under the rule of two brothers Chaba and Chilkasas As their

people became very it wasfound @irficult to ce

sustenance in the lands Their ‘prophets therefore annow

far to the east was a ‘country of fertile soll « abundant in gain

go that the entire population resolved to journey eastward in

search of the happy land: In order to move easlly to procure

subsistence on their route the ‘pecple marched in several alvise

tons of a day's journey apart. A great prophet marched at their

heads bearing a pole which on camping at the close of each day,

"he planted erectIn the earth in front of the camps. Every morn-

ing the pole was seen leaning in the direction which they were to

travel that days

Aftorthe lapse of many moons they arrived one day at Hanih

Waiyas The prophet planted his pole at the base of the mounds

The next morning the pole was seen standing erect and statione

aye Thiswasi eo cats Sen em CnSpr

od on its ‘east side, That night & great rainfell and itcone

tinued several In consequence all the lowlandswere ine

Walya and other vributaries of Pearl River were 



across the creek to LIA Chickacats partyto retwmn as tho Oracus-

lar pole had proclaimed that the long sought land was found, with

the mound as the contors Dut regardless of the weather Chickasa's

peoplehad procecded on their jowneys he rain had washed wey

alltraces of their march, and tho messengers sentabe

wore wnsblo to find them, returning finally to emp, loamwiile

Cup's other divisions had arrived ab Manih Walys, learned that

od the center of the new homeland and rested from

their pilgrimage. Chickasa's party, alter its separation from

the Lrothernunder Chaba moved on to the Tembigbeo ovont@ially

became a Sepprate nationality.
Jones I. Malone In "Pho Chickasaw Nation" sayss

Paustoobee, & youn; Indian chief sald, "We believe thore

ere four beloved things above: the clouds, the oun, the clear

sky, and He that lives in the clear sky. "So there were three

beloved things visibleand One invisible who was looking down

which ade tho hosvens malle and filled their souls with delights

The; OTe deoPly rell Lo 8, loss superstitions than any other

wwtve, Thoy never went to way without first not only holding

war councils but had elaborate religious eremchies and long

tastings Thun they entered intowar with that religiousfore

gosl which often counts So mich in winninga vars "Pale

une Yih Yon OF Sule wiVEO WE

this couldnot bo Iftheir women were dissolutes ‘hy should

urprise tian thst they the of be mod

Tram "Mississippi, the Heart of the South” by Durbar Rows

III, pages 105-104)

A speoch delivered byPays Mattaha Creat Loader of the

Chickasaw Nation, at a congross held larch 26, 17685, between

theGovernor of Wect *lorids as a representative of Pngland

and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations was recorded as followst

"lany hear and the Superintendsntts are as one, it 1s well

mown I never deserted the Dritish interests and I never wills

Thoush I am a Red Man my hoart is white from my connection with

and the benefits I have received fron the white people, I almost

look upon myself as one of thems

T conmot have mach to say to my white ‘bretherny ny inclings

tions and sentiment are well lmown to they I never shut uy ears

to thelr talk. I have always followed theirdiroctiomss

ly mind has always been unchanged; I cantherofore have

tle to say to you, the Governorand Superintendent, bub I will

 



me to speak to you in a friendly manners I shall Hobs ‘there

fove, call to mind ¢ld affairs, Let what 1s past be buried

in oblivion, and let us only now think of what is. to cone,

Some of you were always my friends and supported the interest

of the English in yowr nation, The Red Captain and Chulustas

mastable were of the same sentiment with me, they went to visit

the English and the treatment they received confirmed thelr

attackmemt to me, for it was bymy advice that they undertook

the jowrney at the risk of thelr lives, yet they Aid not repent

of having Pepformed ite

~~ While the Frenchwere In this land, divisions and discord

reigned in your countrys you fought and ki 2 d each other; but

now look around and see peace and plenty, You are all children

of one family and have but one father, who admonishes andorders

you to love in unity and love each other, Let us now return to

our village hand in hand rejoining and carrying wit: us the pre=

sents of our elder brothers

he talk which I hold in me hand1s from the Orert fing of

di 1t was delivered me at Augusta by the Superintendent.

~The orders of te Crest King I have always considered as the rule

of wy actions,and I will continue 20 to dos The papers wich

| Ihold in my handcontain his orders, transmittedme by the Supe

to yous X have seb Ghatstis gunk Tuo

oks endweer Tesdons which havealways tended to pro=

motethe good of the Red peoples I have no more to say, but as

Inavedelivered my sentimont without disguise, Idesire a note

(9)

|

may be made of what I have sald."

About ome years ago ome of the earliest white sete

tlers in this section, lirs Saxmiel Simpson, had the intore:ting

experienceof associating with the Chickasaw Indians that occupied

land moar his howe, lle won their love and admiration as was later

provexs "hen thelast detachmont of Indians vas culled won to

leave this section they refused to go unless Mr, Simpson would

go with thom, Ie was put in charge of the detachment and in

carrying them to their destination they stopped at a spring near

01d Spring Mil commmity, Same of the citizens from the commme

ity come bo where they were and for some foollshreason began to

make sport of the Indimms, The Red lien highly resented the act

of tho white man so they began at once to decorate themselves

with black paint which meant preparations for war, lr, Simpson

impwing thelr intentions rushed the white people from the scene

and with much difficulty persuaded the Indians to continue thelr

Jowney to thelr new hunting ground.

a party of about one hundred men and wont to California when the

gold craze broke outtold this of the varies Say tnd

vith the Indians,One member of ¢
disn squav end shot and killedhors When the.o otLens mu

discovery thoy started in hob pursuit and catoiingYE ¥

partyted demanded. the surrender of the gull

A citizon from Denton County, John As

the pera over to the matense, Supwrought
about 



most horrible death by wnjointing every member of the men's body,

beginning wiki the first joint of his fingers and going over his

entire body. :

| Another carly white settlor, Cols Ts Zs Leuke, who bought

sixty sections of land from sn Indian Chief, Tobe Tubbe, was

givenan Indien water jar by this same chief, when he left this

section of the states Tho water jar Ia In the homo of Mr, Loakels

nd-dsughtors nows It 1s made of burnt clay and there is an ine

scription on it in the languase of the “niclkasaw trives The write

ing was done with dyes made fyom different herbs and then bummed

in 1te There 1s a cup about three inches in circunference and three

inches high, that fits over tho mough of the Jade Tho Par 1c somo

eight inches In circumference, getting smaller nearer ha tops

1svery beautiful and something to be treasured.

woo LOST SILVER MINER |

That such a mine existed there wore a convincing proofs

as far back as the first setilement oftheSOSH of Ry Valtwly

twee athis tom of iy Tepees” not far

verealwys 2 |with silver and Jead

for the bodys

ough wp8 silver ri and chunkss ofload that 18 some

(11) a

woighodas much ao (Capted from "Ihe-

Vidette" April 50, 1008; published at Iickory “1at, Hississ

On ono occasion an old Indian man was trying to light his

pipe, busy with his Flint rock, time and time again he faileds

The white men otending by offored to obtain the desired

The old Indian looked up shook his head and grunted out Saud

thing weaning “you sre a fools”

The white man slowly took a sun glass from his pocket Cone

cealing it in his hand directly ovor tho well filled Pipe of tow

baccos Soon tho focal reys of the SumG1dthelr worke “low

amalze,” sald tho whito mene Twas enough, he puffed away, blow

the smoke from nis nouth, stopped looked, at the white man then

at the sun, then down at tis pipe, with an expressionof

ment and awed [1s opinion changed, instead of & fcol, the white

man was nothing more then the devil himself and with eyesasksnt

slowly twned and walled aways

The Coyote Rived beneath tho earths The roots of the grape

vine grew downto thoir abode and admitted tho light with the

lelp of various anlaals this hole was enlarged and the poopie

pation of Wi Wie veined Wild, Good Par wes thelr

oles won thoy oase upon this cart, and he taught then Bow $0

(a2) 
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roren
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1. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:

1. Pioneers:

(a) 01d Settlements

Before the war between the states in Southern Benton County,

near what is now known 8 Beck Spring bridge on Tippah River, there

was an old castle which had been built for many years. This castle

was located near Snow Creek. It was bordered on the west by a rocky

mountain; the mountain wes covered with great trees, which indeed

made & beautiful scene. About one hundred yards from the castle on

. the east sideWere two springs known es The Chalybeate and Sulphur

springs. Around ‘gprings was a great levee, which was built

to keep the overflowing springwater from the erops. The front of

the house was surrounded by acres of trees which were topped end

white-washed, Among these trees were driveways for tourist. The

castle was built near the springsfor people who were traveling

and wished to go to some quiet place for eo summer rest where they

might have mineral water to drink. The castle was surrounded on

the south and east by smell white houses, built for hedrooms for

the tourist. The castle was two and one half stories high. It con-

gained gs large pall-room and office where 2ll the business of the

a. _plentation wes carried on, The dining room was unusually large as

wereall the rooms. The castle was plastered on the inside and

painted white on the outside. This was ‘indeeda busy place before

the War came on. The tourist were taken ecsre of by|the

2

& -

slaves of the landlord. Near the eastle wus 8 ‘huge barn where the

tourist's horses and csrrisges were ecsred for by some of the slaves.

When the war came on this 0ld castle began to go down. as most of the

plantations did after the slaves were freed. The land has been ¢ul-

tivated and the old castle igs gone. To-day there is a two-room house

standing near where the castle stood that was built of lumber from

the old castle.

(b) Antebellum homes.

PEE ALDRICH HOME

The home now known as the Aldrich home has been in the

Aldrich family since 1878. Ransom E, Aldrieh purchases this home

from Hugh Davis in 1878. ;

Mr. Aldrich had visited Mississippi, being sent on a com-

mission from the State ofMichigan, with reference to locating

graves of Michigan troops who had fallen in the battle of Vieksburg.

White on this mission he met Mr. Davis, end on his way home visited

with Mr. Davis, Mr. Aldrich, beinga flour miller in Michigan, was

interested in the location then known ss Davis Mills. Dus to ite

possibilities of water power, the little willage being almost sur-

rounded by Wolf River and in sight of what is known as Indien

Creek or better known 28 Davis Creek. Subsequently, Mr.Aldrigh

retursed to Mississippi with a colony of twenty femilies and pur-

ahesed the entire Davis holdings; this wes in the formof atook

| company made up ofthe. following people: R. E. Aldrich, C. H.

rich, C,EH. Aldrich, E. M,Aldrich, Tucker Brothers, Werren Lewis,

George L, Parhen, Mary a, 1111y and A. Fr. Howard. ‘They wanted to

"name the town ‘Aldriehville, however the nemeMichigen.citywes

i agreed upon. The only:temilies remainin
g inMic v 



original colony is the Aldrich femily and Lewis family. -

The Aldrich home was built in 1845 by slaves from timber

hewnout and sawed by hand on the plantation; the beams amd sills

sre hewn timbers, fourteen and eighteen feet, morticed end pegged;

the framing is intact ‘and the weather boarding is the same a8 was

pw on the house in 18495, beingblue poplar.

During the Civil War when Grant moved on Holly Springs by

way of LaGrange, this home was used for a short time as his head

quarters. The rooms in this house sre fourteen by sixteen feet,

sixteen by eighteen feet; and an eighteen foot hell in the center

of the house. The original cypressm mooring is in the hell and

three of the rooms, the remainder of the house having had more

modern floors placed in recent years.

The old Jones' place, north and oust of LaGrange, Tennessee,

now known a8 the Ames' Plantation, is almost a duplicete building,

being built by the same slaves snd menager as built the original

‘Davis home.

Ransom E. Aldrich, a grandson that was named for Mr. Aldrieh,

isnow living in the house. It is one of the moet peautiful and well-

»

kept homes in Benton County.

THE LEAKE-OWEN HOME :

: ~~ Walter Leake end wife, Mary Bostick Leake, she being from

England, came to America from Scotland onMay 1, 1685, and settled

at Rock Springs, om the Licking Hole Creek, in Henry Co County,

Virginia. He dia service in the Revolutionsry War under George

wl  Washigaton. Framois TerryLeake, o grand-son of Walter sudNery,

bornisRockingham,North
caroline, Richmond County, on Sugusy

27, 1802, He becsme a lawyer of prominence and representeted his

distriet in the House of Commons in North Caroline. He czme 10

Mississippi in 1831, and settled at 014 Salem on June 1, 1832, He

bought sixty gections of landfrom an Indian Chief, Toby Tubby,

and from these many acres of land he selected a location to build

the two-story colonial house that he celled home,

In 1860 Mr. owned ninety slaves; two pleasure carriages;

one race horse, ten head of cattle, one piano, 2 gold and silver

plate with velugtlon over $75.00 and he had $17,000 in money loaned

out. ‘This man died from exposure on July 27, 1863 in Benton,Ale-

beams , where he had gone a refugee from the Northern Soldiers, leav-

ing his home to his daughter, Donne Malone Leske Owen.

The original two-story colonial home of Francis Terry Leske

was burned, but enother was built about two miles south of the old

loestion, snd the grand-dsughters of Mr. Leake, Miss Donna Owen

end Mrs. Lydie Owen Winborn sare living in it. 1t is pretty old

home, half-hidden by the beautiful meient cedsr and magnolia trees.

Phe yard is full of rare flowers and shrubs, end a Very old flower

garden on the southeast side of the house, adds to the homely eharm

and asinine: In this flower garden there is a cabbage rose that

was put out when the house was built, end it is still blooming.

There are sbout five-hundred different kinds of shrubs, end quite

often there is an order for a flower or shrub out of this lovely

old garden. On the west side of the house there is level, fertile

lend and on the southeast there is a grove on hill.

The daughters of R. J. Owens and grand-daughtersot F. 7, | Hin

Leake alwaysreceive visitors very graciously and one can

lose track of time while going through this lovely old home and

over the grounds. In one room the furniture is of genuine 



ogeny and consists of one love sest and 8ix chairs; one Wwhat-not;

one dresser and washstand, and it was brought from North Carolinas

and belonged to Col. FF. T. Leake. There is = plane over one hun-

dred years old; a rosewood and walnut dresser and forty pieces of -

china that originally eonsisted of five hundred pieees. One BecomsN’

lost in reveries of days gone by among these 0ld treasures, and

leaves it all with a pang of regret.

(¢) Historie art.

There is an Indian water jar in the possession of Mrs. Lydis

Owen Winborn and Miss Donna Owen, grend-dsughters of Col. F. T. Lezke,

that was given to him in 1836 by en Indian Chief; Toby Tubby, ‘when

he left this country to go to new hunting grounds. This Jar is nade

of burnt clay and there is an inseription on it in the language of

the Chickasaw tribe. The writing was done with dyes mede from d4if-

ferent herbs and then burned on it. There is s cup about three in-

ches in circumference and three inches high, that fits over the

of the jar. The jar is dome eight inches high and. the large-

est part is eight inches in circumference, getting smaller near the

top.

During the time that R. J. Owen, father of Mrs. Lydis Owen

Winborn and Miss Donna Owen, grend-dsughters of F. T.. Leake, wes

| in prison in Long Island, Ohio, he spent a big part of his time

keeping & diery. But there was a time when he preferred using a

knife, and the result - an unusual ink stand, ‘about three inches

high and eight inches in circumference, wae made out of dogwood.

Around the center of it there is carved some‘kind of vine. He |

used a sharpened stick.to. write in his diary and the ink was not

sheatter's; Mr. Owenmade it out of molasses, soot and water.

N

of course the unique gtand wes made to hold this unusual ink. His

deughters have it among their treasures.

Also the following articles have been in the posséssion of the

Leakes since 1816:

A little templp book mark, the temple being made on perforated

cardboard and worked with zephyr wool thread.

A baby lsce cap made out of darned bobinet by Grandmother Nor-

thsworthy.

A send picture, 8x10 inches, made of sand on cardboard, thet

was brought from North Carolina by Col. F. T., Leake.

-

(a) Antiques, etc.

Mrs. Lydia Owen Winborn and Miss Donna Owen treasure the

following antiques:

4 little chair of sap walnut about fourteen inches high,

nede in North Caroline by a slave two hundred yeers 280, and also

a picture freme mede of black ebony.

Two vases about ten jnches high, mede of mercury silver

were brought nere from North Carolina by Col. F. To Leake. They

belonged to his father, Walter Leake; also a marble-top teble

made of nehogany; a combination book-case and what-not made of

mahogany, and six chsirs upholstered in red plush.
a

A red-gum sideboerd thet originally belonged to Louis

Donald, the man who gave the 1and on whieh to puild Ashlend, the

county seat.

A bed made of English walnut and Was brought from England

also & piano over one hundred

* two hundred and fifty years ago,

years old. 



In the possession of HenryHudspeth we found an old gun that

wes brought here from Herdamen County, Tennessee, by W. W, Clayton,

and had been brought there from one of the Carolinas. This 0ld gun

has = steel on top of the barrel that hes "W. W, Clayton" en-

graved on it. This engraving was done by David Crockett, the famous

hunter and explorer of early American History.

Also there is in the Clayton family an old ink well that be-

longed to this old Mr, Clayton. It is the type that has a glass

bowl set in a smell wooded box with a screw cap. These wells were

carried in their pockets. ‘

Franoys had & hand-made sewing cabinet that is two

hundred years old. It is sbout 6x8 inches and four inches high.

On top are two ladies’ slippers made of wood, the open part

is for needle cushions end sa vase-shaped compsrtment for thimble.

It has a drawer for thread and is painted with home made paint. This

is the third Mary Francys Crawford that has owned this cabinet.

Miss Emma Clayton has an old spinning wheel and loom that is

over one hundred years old. She also has the shuttle and harness

that goes with the loom. |

tr, B, H. Clayton has an oldhand-made bed-stead that is one

hundred and twenty-five years old. At each corner is 2 post about

four inches in diameter. These posts are Joined together by plank

that have holeg through them every few inches, Through the holes a

rope is woven from side to side and end to end. Ne 8pring is used.

Mrs. Gertrude Potts, Misses Helen and Maude and Mr. Willie

Parhan have the following antiques:

A preserving kettle that was made bya slave and brought

to this county by their grandmother Parham, who ceme from Virginia
a Li”

on sn ox wagon in 1834. The kettle is made of brass and hes a handle

made of irom. It is sbout thirty inches in diameter end twenty-five

inches high. It is over two hundred years old,

A wardrobe and two secretaries that were hand made and bro=-

ught from Virginia on an ox wagon in 1834.

A moter end pestle that is made of brass and wes also brought

from Virginia in 1834, 1t was used to pulverize pepver, spices, etc,

A candle mold that was used by their grendfather. Themold

has pleces to hold ten candles. 1t is about eight inches in height

and an ineh in circumference. It has & place to thread each candle.

A small box which contains a scarifier that was used to

bleed people who were thought to have too much blood. This

belonged to their grandfather and has the following writing on the

box: Dr. G. F. Boisseau- 1840- LaGrange, Tennessee.

2. Historians:

(a) Land grents :

In 1817 when the state of Mississippl was formed much of the

land belonged to the Indians, Only the southernpart was owned by

white men. As the population increased the people became more anxe

ious to move the Indians out of the state because much of the best

land belonged to them, Most of the Indiens lived by hunting and

did no farming. The leaders of the state knew that the population

would increase slowly, end there would be little development; as
«
a

long as the Indians scontrolled theland. Theywanted the land

opened to white settlers, Between 1820 =nd 1832, three important

and. as_g result the Indianlands,
ve ey wo Ae

which amounted to over westhirds of the state were at last opened

to white settlers. i 



TREATY OF DOAKS STAND

In 1820 the Choctaw Indians sold to the United States a large

tract in the south western part of thelr tribal lands. The agree-

ment to sell this land is known a8 the Treaty of Doaks Stand.

commissioners who signed the treaty for the United States were

Andres Jackson and Thomas Hinds. In return for this land, the Choc-

tews were given a little money &S well as some land west of the

Mississippi River, where there was still game. - Some of. the Indians

finally moved west, but most of them ransingd on the lands still

owned by them.

PREATY OF DANCING RABBIT CREEK

Ten years after the Treaty of Dosks Stand, Choctaws signed the

Treaty of The Dancing Rabbit Sreek. by which they gold to the United

States all the rest of the land they owned in Mississippi. Many of

the Choctsaws did not want to leave the land of their fathers and

Nanih Waiya. Two of their chiefs, Greenwood Leflore and David Fol~-

som were not full blooded Indisns. They both advised the Choctaws

to sign the treaty that was offered by the United States, for they

felt. that it was best to do so.

The United States offered the Choctaws a tract of land west

of the Mississippi River and agreed to pay the tribe $20,000 a jy ar

for twenty years. Special gifte were offered the chiefs. Finally,

sny Choctaws who wished to remain in Mississippi and become citizens

of the United States, were offered enough landfor = ferm. In 1830

the treaty was gigned by the Choctaws. Only a ‘few of them remained

in the state, although some did not move west for meny years, for

they hated to leave the land of their forefathers.

TREATY OF PONTOTOC

The Chickasaw Indiens were the last to gell their lend tO the

white men, In 1832 they also made a treaty with the United States

called the Treaty of Pontotoc, the terms which were almost the same

es those of the 1ast Choctaws. Within & few years the Chickasaws

moved west to thelr new land, which ley west to the western lands

of the Choctaws. Later these lands were jncluded in Oklahoma. After

1832 the Indisn tribes owned no lands in Mississippi. A few Indl ans

remained as citizens of the state, and there are some few in Benton

-County to-day, but they own their = lend merely as jndividusals, and

not a8 a tribe.

Ags fast as new 1and was bought from the Indians, the govern-

it to white settlers. Thisbrought meny settlers to the

county. There were ‘gseveral important results of this repid settle-

ment of the northern and central pert of the state. Ags the popul-

ation grew, many new counties were created. For some years great

rivalry existed between
theese new northern counties and the older

counties in the southern part of the state. The opening of the

lands also created something of & "real-estate boom" and the spec-

ulation of lamd ended only with the panic of 1837.

‘Benton County hss a few photostatic and geveral of the originel

grants or deeds dated as gar back as 1832 between the United States

and such Indians as 0-PE-YAH-UMBY, TOBY TUBBY and TUSH=-

KEN- some of these being Indian chiefs. Below is a repro-

duction of a photostatie grant now recorded onBenton County records:

gource of Material: Mississippi History -= BY Syines-Benciesy

(gE UNITED STATE OF AMERICA — 30 



T0 ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:

WHEREAS under the FIFTH article of the Treaty made

ot the CITY OF WASHINGTON, on the twenty-fourth day of Mey, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred snd thirty four, between

the UNITED STATES, by their Commissioner JOHN H. EATON, and the

CHICKASAW INDIANS,

0-PE-YAH-UMBY.

became entitled out of the lands ceded to the UNITED STATES by the

Treaty concluded at Pontoteo Creek, on the twentieth dsy of October,

one thousand eight hundred and thirty two, with the Chickasaw Nations,

to TWO SECTIONS of Lend, and WHEREAS THE PRESIDENT OF

THE UNITED STATES heving approved on the twenty fifth of January

1836 of the location-of SECTIONS TWELVE AND FOURTEEN IN TOWNSHIP

THREE OF RANGE ONE, EAST, CONTAINING ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND

SIXTY 4aCRES, AND TWENTY SIX HUNDREDTHS OF AN ACRE, IN THE DISTRICT OF

LANDS SUBJECT TO SALE AT PONTOTOC, MISSISSIPPI. .

entered as number 3l. in the abstract of Reservations under the

Fifth Article of the aforesaid treesty, of the 24th May, 1834.

as NOW KNOW YE, THAT the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, in.: consideration of the Premises, and in

conformity with the provisions of the said Treaty of 1824 , HAVE GIVEN

AND GRANTED, and by these presents DO GIVE AND GRANT, unto the said

0-PE-YAH-UMBY, and to the heirs of the daid 0-PE-Y4H-UMBY the

tracts above described: TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the sszme, together with

all the rights, privileges, immunities, and appurtensnces of

ever nature, thereunto belonging, unto the said 0-PE-YAH-UMBY,

and to THE heirs and sssigns for

‘ever OF THE SAID O-PE-YAH-UMBY
oh per

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, B, MARTINVAN BUREN, PRESIDENT OF THE 



   
   
   
   
   
   
     
  
   
     

 

  

 

  
  
   
  

  

  
  

    

 

    

~ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, have caused these letters to be made PATENT,

and the SEAL of the GENERAL LAND OFFICE to vehereunto affixed.

GIVEN under my nana at the CITY OF WASHINGTON, the SIXTH day of

OCTOBER

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred snd FORTY

and of the

INDEPENDENCE PP THE UNITED STATES the Sixty Fifth

  BY THE PRESIDENT: MARTIN VAN BUREN

By M. Van Buren, Jr. Sec'y

  Joseph S. Wilson Recorder of the General Land Office

   Acting Ad interim
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THE UNITEDSTATES OF AMERICA.
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:

WHEREAS under the FIFTH Article of the Treaty mede sat

the CITY OF WASHINGTON,

on the twenty fourth doy of May, in the year of omr Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty four, between the UNITED STATES, by

their Commissioner JOHN H. EATON, and the CHICKASAW INDIANS,

E-YO-KEY.

became entitledout of theLends ceded to the UNITED STATES vy the

eoncluded at Pontotoc Creek, on the twentieth day of Oct-

ober one thousend eight hundred and thirtytwo, with the CHICKASAW

       
NATION, to THREE SECTIONS 2 \ of lend, end WHEREAS THE

OF THE UNITED STATES Bavizgapproved on theTHENTY PIPTH
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OF JANUARY 1836 of the location of SECTIONS THIRTEEN AND

TWENTY FOUR, IN TOWNSHIP ONE, of RANGE ONE EAST, containing one

thousand and seventy nine acres and ninety six hundredths of an

acre, in the DISTRICT OFLANDS subject to sale at PONTOTOC, MISS~-

=

entered as number Ye in the abstract of Reservations

the FIFTH Article of the aforesaid Treaty, of the 24th: May, 1834.

NOW KNOW YR, That the

UNITED STATE OF AMERICA, in considerstion of the Premises, snd in

conformity with the provisions of the said Tresty of 1834, HAVE

GIVEN 4ND GRANTED, and by these presents DO GIVE AND GRANT, unto

the said E-YO-KBY, and to the heirs of the ssid E-KO-Key.

‘apé~-$0 - heirs, the szid tracts above described: TO HAVE AND TO

HOLD the same, together with all the rights, privileges, immunities,

and appurtenances of whatsoever nature, thereunto belonging, unto

the said B-KO-KEY- _

end to THE heirs and assigns for-

‘ever of the said B_KO-KEY.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, MARTIN VAN BUREN, of the

United States of America, have caused these Letters to be made PATENT,

and the SEAL of theGENERAL LAND OFFICE to be hereunto affixed,

GIVEN under my hand at the CITY OF WASHINGTON, the SIXTH day

of October

in’ the yesr of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and FORTY

and of the

INDEPENDENCEOF THE UNITEDSTATE|the sixty FIFTH

BY THE PRESIDENT: MARTIN VAN BUREN

By M. Van Buren, Jr. Sec'y

6.5. Wilson, Acting Recorder

08. ee
Ad interim dul
ofthe Jend0££16
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(bp) Historic land marks

Salem, one of the oldest incorporated towns in Yorth Mississippi,

with its aristocracy and democracy soon became famous for its hospital~

ity. The people of this settlement soon became known for their friende

ly welcome, also the accommodations afforded by its business houses &

hotels or taverns. It wae on the main road and stage route from Mem-

phis to Ripley, Tupelo and other points sough. The early settlers wele

comed prospective buyers, so thet in all sects of the state its south-

ern hospitality and fertile fields were talked about and csused many

to come to the old town,

Salem furnished & governor to Mississippi and seversl Colonels

during the Civil War,

During the Civil Wer three battles were fought at Salem: March

5.3.1863; October 8-1863; June 11-1864.

In the early days, when the pioneers came drifting westward to set-

tle in the Chickasaw lands, among the pioneers wag one Alsbamian, a

modest unassuming gurveyor, who, working at his profession, settled

in what was then the north western corner ofMarshall County, his old

.home site being now included in the more recently organized county

of Bénten, ee

: Perhaps but 1ittle did he dreamss, with his sransit and hie

chain, he waded through the wild expanse of unbroken forests of the :

recently organized. county: of Marshall and established many of the

~~ sections and township lines thathis name would some dayglitter

high on the list of illustrious Mississippians. Not greatlyeddow-

ed with wealth and equipped with few other assetstenanéxcellen
BS

educetion, a robust and an inherent honestythat |wes

nishighest asset of all,whenJasonWJ 



issippi it was least of ell his intention to ever enter the realm of

politics.

Because of his honesty instead of his eloquence, vecause it is

an admitted fact that Joseph W. Matthews was not famous, like Prene

tiss, Foote, Vardaman or many other Mississippi statesmen, for his

powers of oratory, in 1849 he was elected to represent Marshall Co~-

unty in the lower house of the Mississippi Legislature. He must

nave made good, because from 1844 to 1848 he was advanced to the Sen-

ate branch of the Legislature by the voters of his county.

POLITICS OF THOSE DAYS

The period in which Joseph W. Matthew lived in Mississippi was

a time of colorful political activity. Even 8s the period is inter

esting from a national standpoint, so Mississippi's politics during

she seme period was colorful- hectic, :

In 1847 when the Democratic state convention met at Jackson to

select a candidate for governor, there were ‘aspirants aplenty. Judge

Powhatan Ellis presidedover this convention. There were four promie

nent Democrats in the field for nomination, H. S. Bennett and Stephen

adam of Monroe, R. C. Hancock of Desoto and Joseph W, Matthews of Mar-

shall, Matthews wes nominated.

oo There were at that time in Mississippi two politiocsl parties of

mejor importance, Whigs and Democrats, The Whigs chose as their can-

didate to oppose Matthews 8 citizen of the Democratic nominee's own

- county, Major T. B. Bradfordof MarshallCounty. :

Major Bradford was fresh from the fields of MexXico, He possess-

ot the asset of dauntless sction on pattlefielde of that oountry at

the time when the patriotism of the yoemenry of Miseissippl and the

South were 0 vitally interestedand 1in which "southern arms played

so conspicious . part.

Joseph W, Matthews had never a soldier. Born in 1812, he was

too young to participate in the second wer with England and had been

too busy in helping to build an empire in an erstwhile wilderness to

Join forces that went from Memphis to Mexico.

_— But the Democrats, resorting to skillful strategy to offset the

brilliant militery record of MajorBradford, end knowing the character-

istics of the pioneer settlers who loved those "roughand ready" char-

acteriste such as had guided Jackson to glory end immortality, in their

campaign tatics, utilized the simple hebite and rural inclinations of

their candidate to lead him onward to vietery. Because his plantation

was located near Salem, a8 rural community, & campaign slogan of the

period was "Jo Salem." Their candidate wes also hailed as "old Cop~

peres Breeches," which indicated the home-woven vesriety of the pioneer

period which wae colored by pioneer housewives by the use of copperas

‘and other ingredients.

But probably the most ingenius slogan by the Democrats of that

campaign- the one which lived longest in the pages of Mississippi

history and which no doubt aided greatly in the election of Matthews .

was that famous title applied to their candidate of "The Well Digger."

Now it is probeble that Joseph Ww, Matthews never dug a well in his

life unassisted. He was not’ a poor men. As Tar as research has disclose

ed he was a well-to-do-planter ofMarshall County. That class of oiti-

sens 414 not engege in ‘digging wells, They directed probablythe oper-

ations from en easy chair upon a spacious end well shaded veranda. The

candidate,‘although not brilitent, was a Bighly educated man-educated

much in the seme that surveyorsof to-day are educated.

But the "oampaien thundern of the Democrats wworked wonders amongoh

PR J Pd 



the rural voters. They loved a military hero but the idee be sending

a8 men of their own kind, who knew how to dig wells. dowd to Jackson

to govern them wes irresistible. As a result Joseph W. Matthews was

elected by almost a two to one vote over his Whig opponent, the gallant

Mexicen war hero, Major Bradford.

PROVED HIS WORTH

But when "The Well Digger" took his seat in the executive chair

at Jackson he immediately proved his worth. Although evel a brillimnt

orator and not possessed of any great brillience, Mississippi has never

had a more practical BSVOTHAT, nor one who administered the state'saf-

fairs with better judgement and fairness, Although not brilliant, he

hed the heppy faculty of making and keeping friends, To come in con-

tect. with him wes to love him and to remain steadfastly his loyal

friend.

At the end of this adiginigtration in 1850 Governor Matthews did

not ask for re-election although the constitution at that time permit-

ted a governor to succeed himself. He retired to his country home near

Salem, now in Benton County and setiled down to the life of8 Mississ-

ippi planter.

There he remained until the Civil War broke in a pall of horrer

over the disrupted nation. Governor Matthews remained loyal to the

south and in 1862 was to Richmond, Virginia in an advisory

capacity to President Jefferson Davis, Enroute to Virginia he died

on August 27, 1862 at Palmetto, Georgia. It might be interesting to

record the tradition that is current thet it is saidhe died from cate

too generously of musk melons served to him by friendsat the little

Georgia townWagre he passed away.

Xx Biss vody/was returned to his old plantation home andinterred |

«By

in family burying plot where his first wife snd seversl children have

been plsced.
2

Perheps because his death occured during the Civil War when men

were engrossed in other thoughts, the grave of Governor Matthews ree

mained unmarked for more than half a century. It was in 1917 that

the relatives of the distinguished 01d governor, assisted bythe friends

and neighbors of Governor Matthews, by public donations assembled a

fund sufficient to erect at his grave a handsome monuments |

This monument wee dedicated on August 1, 1918, when a large num-

ber of people assembled at the little purying plot nesr the former site

of the old Matthews home and paid a longneglected but beautiful hom-

age to this great and good governor. Lester G.,Fant, a8 prominent at-

torney of Holly Springs, among others, delivered an oretion on this oce

casion,

JOSEPH W. MATTHEW'S: BURYING PLOT
 

pe

The site of the former home of Governor Matthews is some four

miles west of Ashland and about one and one half miles west from the

site of historic old Salem, The old homestead was burned, and anba

gro cabin 1s located on the spot. Behind that cebinstands a large

pecan tree; around it sre scattered many broken bricks. It was upen

that site where the besutiful country‘home of Joseph W, Matthews once

gtood. The large pecan tree was planted by the governer himself and.

stood nesr his residence. What wreck. Oh, Time, how ruthless are

thy fingers: Tot avestige of all the beeuty and grandeur of this

01d ante-bellum home of one ofMississippi's greatest governors To»

‘mains, Only the stately peoen to reming passers-by that

a governor of Mississippi once lived there,

Fi as is onlya few hundred yerds sacrossa cotton. field toan ine 



viting copse of woodland enclosed by a substantial fence where the

glsring merble and granite headstones of the dead may be seen,

Seversl tombs are in the enclosure; but there stsnde out a states

1y monument of rare beauty and artistic execution. The following in-

“soription is carved on the four side of the base of the stately monu-

ment:

"Joseph W. Matthews, Born near Huntsville, Alabama, 1812.

"Died at Palmetto, Ga., August 27, 1862.

"Erected 1918 to the memory of this man by the decendants of

his friends and neighbors as a tribute to his splendid life spent in

the mein on the farm,

"Governor. Matthews spent his manhood here and was loved and hon-

oval as a statesman and a private citizen,

"Representative from Marshall County in legislature, 1840, and

state Senator from 1844 to .848. Governor of Mississippi, 1848 to

16860." =

(¢) Indien Mounds.

Several Indien Mounds Rave been located in the northern, eastern and

western parts of Benton County, averaging about 50 feet in base and

some 5 feet high. There are two between Chille Creék and Pippah River

that seem to be on a parallel line- on esch side of the river- sné-are

supposed’to have-beenused for signals when the water was high; others

for burying grounds, and some as markers for hiddentreasures. None

of these have ever been explored to any great extent. Polished rocks-

of various kinds have been found, some in the form of hatchets; points

for arrows; Indien head pennies; Spear heads; pipes and a stick pin

‘and these Indianrelics are in the possessionof citizens in the county e .

ap

Thereis one mound named Yella Rebbi, because an Indian Chief

by that name was buried there. All of his possessions, dogs, horses,

etc., were buried with him, Regulerly once a month, until they left

this territory, about four hundred Indians would pass by and put a hand-

full of dirt on this mound,

(a) Unusual geological formation.

About eight miles southeast of Ashland between the southeast quarter

of section seven and southwest of section twelve, township four, r ange

two east, just east of the old Jasper Gresham home and just west of the

old Clemmer Mill is one of the most peculiar formations that we know

anything ebout in the county or. out of it. There is & high ridge that

extends from Beck Springs bridge in a north easterly direction via Pine

Grove Baptist Church via the 01d Pine Grave voting precinct and thence

via old Bethel School house and church and on through an old settlement

known as the Sittles place and on to the old Job settlement to & point

where there is a break in said ridge and a gap between the main ridge

and this peculier formation which extends from ssid gap with a road

way over that part of the ridge for nelf a mile where it juts out imo

Tippsh bottom ang ends. At the east edge of the top of this high ele~

vation there is a large rockthat over the side of the mounts

ein and forms a shelter fifty or more feet long and ten to fifteen feet

wide. This huge rock geems to extend westward into the mountain side

and there is enough accumulation of dirt on the eastern extremity to

support a good sizedhickery sapling. As this monster rock is viewed

from the side of the mountain below it presents the formof a- great

monster with large mouth just ready to spring uponits prey. Buz-

zards find shelter underit and lay their eggs and hatch their young° 
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back in the inner walls of it.

Benton county has a good deal of iron, clays, paint rock, baux-

ite and othervaluable minerals, Some of the paint rock, which is 15:

cated northeest of Hickory Flat, has been shipped out and tests made

and we are expecting greater developments later. There has also been

& made on. the possibilities of oil. The region examined is one

of considerable relief compared with many other parts of Mississippi,

It is so well covered with soil it is difficult to anravel the struc

ture of the formation concealed beneath. An area of about two hundred

thousand acres lying principally in Benton County, Mississippi was exe

amined at the request of Ashland Exploration and Development Company

with the view of determining oil possibilities. In Benton County the

geologic formation from the surface (the Wilcox -sand and clays) to the

Tusealoose sand fifteen hundred to two thousand feet 400) lie in gene

eral comforably one on the other westward about twenty-five feet to the

mile. | ;

Incidentally , 1t may be worth noting that the clay resources of

Benton County deserves attention, Also iron ore occurs in the eastern

pert of the county.

Benton county,along the Tennessee line, is in parts of two phy-

siographic regions: namely, the Flatwoods and the North Central terranes

the Midwsy and basal Wilcox series of the lower Eocene. The Wiloex is

at the surface over most of the county, the Midway being »present only

in e narrow belt in the eastern part of the county.

(e) County seat, or seats, eto. |

A stately old red brick court house, quaint cupols on top, forms the

central theme of thepicture of Ashland, the 01d inland capitalsince
the meeting.

its organization, of Benton County. The court house i& located in

nearly the geographical center of the’county. The piquant old village

is named for the famous home of Henry Clay in Kentucky.

| Ashland is a quaint town. There is no other in Mississippi quite

like it. Apparently when the town was born it had been the intention

of its builders to flenk the court house with the business section in

the form of a town squere, customs 80 common in southern court house

towns. But Ashland did not grow that way- not quite. Even as the au-

tumn leaves that drift down from the forest in October remain even as

they fall, it seems Ashland "just drifted down"in haphazard fashion

and with little regsrd for regularity remains "as it fell" scattered

here and there over the spacious tableland where it landed.

There is a characteristic "Ashland way" of welcoming people to

the little town that bomberds and captures the heart of visitors un-

conditionally in a very short time.

—

B.0fficials and Ex-0fficisl:

(a) County records.

The first meeting of the Boardof Supervisors in Benton County met

in the Methodist Church at old Salem on July 28, 1870 and the follow ng

persons were present: President, P. M. Gatlin; Members, Thomes J, Mur-

2 ry, J. J. Hicks, and W, D, Beck. It adjourned that day to meet at the

residence of Louis J. McDonald at 10 o'clock A.M, on Monday, August |

1.1870, . te i Le
The Boerd met on the sbove date and F. P, Long, being inattend-

aioe, wag duly qualified and took his gest a8a member of the Board.

Me Tresdwell, sheriff and P. Yancey, Clerk vere alsopresent at

This meeting was for the purpose of locatingthe town 



of Ashland, as the county seat of Benton County. On August 2, 1870

an order was issued by the Board that the county surveyor should

proceed to lay off the town of Ashland, taking as an initial point

the center of the public square contsining four acres, more or less;

also a square lot contesining two acres on which to erect a county

jail.

On August 3, 1870, the Board ordered that the Clerk be appointed

to correspond with architects for & plsn for the county Jail.

On August 13, 1870, the Board ordered that a deed be taken from

Louis J. McDonald conveying the following property to Benton County.

Four seres more or less in the town of Ashland, for a public square

and two scres for a county jail. A building committee composed of

¢. ¢, Terry, H. F. Lipford, L. T. McKenzie, J. M. McDonald and F. Yancy,

_was appointed to contract for the building of a temporary court house

in the town of Ashland.

J.,W.B. Hovis was contracted with to build a temporery court house

for $3200.00 and his bond was accepted by the Board.

Je D. Crockett was contracted with to build the county jail for

seventhousand dollars, payable in county warrants beering eight per

cent interest, to be redeemed, one half March 1, 1870, the other half

March 1, 1872.

Wednesday morning, January 8, 1873, _Bupervisor’ J court met pur-

'suant to adjournment, end the following named persons were appointed

a committee to consider the matter of building a court house for

Benton County, and to draw up a plan and contract for same: Je Me Mc~

Donald,J. J. Hix, H. Lipford, J. D. Nebors, M., J. Cox, C. c. Terry

L. W. Brown, Ww. T. Hoover, R. E. pldrich, and C. S. Aston. The re-

port of this committee was ready and ordered in July 8, 1873,

t were a ointed a
Cc. Co Terzy, J. M, HeDons1a end Berry Bright PP | .

 

 

to examine the courthouse at Ripley, mske =a olan and specification

for = court house at Ashland with such improvements a8 may be deemed

necessary. The committee was 8180 authorized to have Fifty Hand

Bills struck and sent to different poigts setting forth plsns and

that the contract for building ssid court house will be let out on

first Monday in August next, and that the cause shall be then as

follows: 1st by or before the Iirst day of December 1873, 2nd, by

~ or before December 1874, 3rd, by or before lst day of Dec, 1875;

The party constructing will be required to give bond in double the

amount of the bid with good approved security, to do good and faith- |

ful work and to complete the work by January 1876.

At the Supervisor's court August 4, 1873, it was ordered that

the specifications of the committee for building the court house at

Ashland be received, excepting the position $f the building which

shall be so placed that the wings shall be at the north and south

end, and the building front east and west.

At the meeting of the Board of Supervisors on August 5th, 1873

the building of said court house wss awerded to the firm Patrich&

Price composed of G. Ww. Patrich and John L. Price of Booneville, after

‘they had entered into a written contract for bond as the law required,

Ordered that the account of Messrs. Patrich & Price, for first

payment, for building permanent court house amount $5266.66 2/3 be

allowed andwarrants isaued,

Ordered that $3000,00 in warrants be issued to Messrs Patrich

& Price on the second installment for the payment for courthouse.

August 1874, ordered that warrants for the last payment on the

court house dye Messre Patrich'& Price, on the 21st day of Dec. 1875
payable on that date be issued when called for. Warrants 834 to 883

for $6266.66 2/3. 



The following people have held office since the formation of

Benton County: Sheriff- J.W, Winborn

1870: President of Board- Hon. BP, M. Gatlin

Members- PF, P., Long, J. J. Hix, W. D, Beck, Y. J. Murry.

Sheriff- F. M. Treadwell |

Clerk~ F. Yancy

Co. Supt. of Bd, - G. N, Dickerson

‘Cifouit-Clerk-Wm. Ayers

: President of Board- J. H. Morgan

Members- J. B. Fuller, A, J. Jordan, J. H. Rowland, I. C. Luna.

Sheriff- L. M. Carruth

Clerk- Allen Talbot

_ Circuit Clerk- Wm. Ayers

: President of Board- I, C. Luna

Members~ J. H. Morgan, A. J. Jordan, R. W., Hudspeth, w.P.J. Callalie

Clerk- Allen Talbot

Sheriff- J. J. Hioks

Circuit Clerk- Wm. Ayers

: President of Board-H. Kirk

Members- L. F. Parham,u. Queen, R. Ww. Hudspeth, Ww. T. Dickersan,

Clerk- Wn. Hudspeth

Sheriff- ByJ; Sharp
Cirouit clerksWm. Ayers

1878:President of Board- M. Queen

hr Mebers- J3. 8. Worsham, w. Dickerson, wv. 7, M.ove

a

ifn : =

Clerk-Wm,Hudspeth

1884:

Circuit Clerke Wm. Ayers

: President of Board- M. Queen

Members= W. T. Dickerson, J. S. Worsham, H. Hollans, R.W, Hudspethe

Clerk- Wm. Hudspeth

oheriff-. J. W., Winborn

‘Glerk- J. W. McKenzie

. President of Board- H. P. Maxwell

Members- R.W. Hudspeth, F. J, Harris, J. S. Gillentine, J. B. Full =

Clerk~ Wm. Hudspeth

Sheriff- J. W, Winborn

Circuit Clerk- J. W. McKenzie

President of Board- Jas, L. McDonald

Members- J. S. Gillentine, 1..C, Craddock, R. W, Hudspeth, W. R.

‘Harrison, (Jas. L. ‘McDonald died & 3. Se Gillentine was elected president

Clerk~ Wm. Hudspeth

Sheriff- J. W, Winborn

Circuit Clerk- John H. Morgen

: President of Board- H, B. Russum

Members- J. W. Byrd, W, ?. Dickerson, J. B. Hicks, T. L. Crump.

Clerk- Wm. Hudspeth

Sheriff- J. W. Winborn

Cirouit Clerk~. John H, Morgen

: President of Board H. B. Russum
|

Members D. M. MoKensle,J.W,Mathis, R.W,Hudspeth, I. Crump. |

Clerk- H.W. Hardaway

Sheriff- J. W, Winborn

Circuit Clerk- John He Morgan 



1890: President of Board- J. E. Nowlin : | . Supt. of Ed,- John A, Barnett

Members~ J. G.Faulkenberry, W.C.Hale, N.S.Wyatt. Circuit Clerk~- J.W. Gresham

Clerk- H.W,Hardaway 5 | 3 President of Board~ H.W. Hardeway

Sheriff- J.W.Winborn | | Members of Board- We R. Davenport

Circuit Clexk- John H. Morgan Clerk- A,J.Simpson

: President of Board- H.W. Hardaway

Members-G.R. Burton, F.J.Harris, W.C.Hale, J.B.Nowlin. So, Bupy. of
Clerk- G.W., Hudspeth : Tax Assessor- W.M.Street

Sheriff- J.W. Winborn Circuit Clerk- W.T. Renick

Circuit Cl®rk- J.W.Gresham | : President of Bosrd: H.W. Herdsway

: President of Board- Hon. H.W.Hardaway ~~ Members- B,G.Faulkenberry, J.N. Norton, T.P.Elliot, W.T.Dixon.

Members- W.C.Hale, J.E.Nowlin, G.R.Burton, F.J.Har:is J.J. Hudspeth

Sheri | Sheriff-D.P.Dickerson

Clerk- J.W.McKenzie = Tax Assessor- J.M.Autry

Co, Supt. of Bd.- L.E. Lipford Co.Supt. of Ed,- J.A.Barnett

Tax Assessor-C.A. Lovette . Circuit Clerk- W.T. Renick

Circuit Clerk- J.W,Gresham | : President of Board- W. C. Hale

- oe Woe ‘ eivie .D rsone.: President of Board- G.R.Burton Members- W.E,Doyle, 2 W, Hardaway, J.M Bold, W,P.Dickerso

Members of Board- W.P,Mason, W.L.Ford, W.C,Hale, J.H. Megginson. Sheriff. J.M.Autry

Sheriff- H.W,Hardaway wh Clerk- J.J. Hudspeth

Clerk- A.J.Simpson | | | | Tax Assessor- T,0.Hudspeth

Supti of Ed.- J.F.Simpson Co.Supt. of Bd.- W,T, Remiak

Tax Assessor~ J.J. Brown Circuit Clerks Walker

© .@ireuit Clerk- J.W, Gresham | be 16; : President of Boarde :

: Presidentof Board- Hon. J.H.Megginson veh : | Members- J. T.8treot, W.A. Siupaen, R.B. MoGaughy, WP. Gresham, |

W.H. Cheairs

Members- S,D,Smith, J.W, Mason, J.H.Jorden, W.T.Craft. Nu Bu Shepifs- J.M.Sowell

Sheriffe J.W.Winborn(Died & C.A.McDoneld filled unexpired term.) 5 Clerk~- J.J.Hudspeth

Clerk A,J.Simpson | Tax Assessor- T,0.Hudspeth -

. : . Ji. a
i : ;

. . k

TaxAssessor- J.M.Autry 0 2 a of Ed. W.T.Renic 



Clerk- Hugh Clayton Sheriff- R.N.Hudspeth

. President of Board- W.H.Cheairs : - Circuit Clerk- W.,A.Autry

Members: W.0.Burton, W.A.West, R.B.McGaughy, W.P.Gresham, | Co.Supt. of Ed.=- Jessie Littleton

Sheriff- W.T.Craft Che ne Tax Assessor- P,0. Hudspeth

Clerk- J.J.Hudspeth oN | : President of Board~- J.T.Simpson

Tax Assessor © | ; Members- J.W, Hardaway, Lester Courson, George Taylor, J.P.Brody

Co.Supt. of Ed.-W. T. Renick Sheriff- Dr. Frank Ferrell .

Circuit Clerk- Hugh Clayton Clerk- A.A. Autry

: President of Board- W, P. Gresham Co. Supt. of Ed .- W,T.Renick

Member s= WT. Street, R.J.Curtis, W.E., Hoover, R.B.McGaughy. Circuit Clerk- Issgo Whiteside

Sheriff. W.T.Dixon | Tax Assessor- F.0,Hudspeth

Clerk J.J.Hpdspeth

Pax Assessor-W,M,Burge
(b) Manuscripts.

Co.Supte. of Ed.- W.T.Renick None

Circuit Clerk~ Hugh Clayton (e¢) Other historic documents of note, etc.

: President of Board- R.B. MdGaughy The only legel public hanging in Benton County.

Member s- R.J Curtis, W.A.3impson, T.J.Mann, Wy O.Burton. MISSISSIPPI SEPTEMBER TERM, 1879

Sheriff- L.L Z Winborn oo The Grand Jury of the State of Mississippi, elected, empaneled,

Clerk~ J.L.Cooper | | : sworn and charged to, enquired in and for the bodyof the a=

Circuit Clerk- W.A. Autry foresaid that day came into open court attented by their proper offi

Co,Supt. of Bd.- Miss Jessie Littleton : on cers,then bring then & there present at Yeast twelve of their members,

Tax Assessor- J.A.Barnett (Died & John Street filled| unexpired and upon their oaths snd through their foremsn presented to the court

term, ) | 5 the following true bill of indictment, which endorsed a "true bill"

1032; President of Board- W.P. Groahbm and signed by the said foreman and entered & signed by the clerk of

Members- W.0. Burton, J.W.Herdsway, J.T. Simpson, B.F, Hopkins, + court as follows to wit:

(ur. Greshem died and Eugene Mann was elected to take his place.) | ; THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI A TRUE BILL

(Mr. J. W, Hardaway was elected president of Board.) i ~. OF MURDER ere Wm HULL FOREMAN OF

Clerk J.L.Cooper ant : ROBERT FOX ALIAS GRAND a

be W 



=BOB FOX | NO PROSECUTER

And there upon ceme the District Attorney who prosecuted for

the state, snd Robert Fox, Alise Bob Fox, the defendent in his own

proper person in open court and being arrsnged, and charged with the

indictment aforesaid "pleaded, not guilty" and for the trial put him-

gelf upon the county and District Attorney. on behalf of the State,

doth the like snd thén uponit as ordered by the court that the she=

riff of this county,and the clerk of this court draw in open court

according to the statute in such cases mede & provided Seventy-fiw

names of persons taken especially ss Jurors in this case. And there

fore, the sald sheriff, and clerk provided in open court to draw as

ordered from the jury box, when the following names were drawn to wit:

J.E.Autry, Baughnen, WB,Rogers, M.J.Cox, J.T.Ray, Albert Ros,

Joseph Houston, J.TSimpson, Pilmen Sanders, T.B, Yeager, Je«Jo

W.T.Hawkins, Monroe Ross, Nick Winston, W.R,Russem, Richard Age, Wedo

Cooper, R.N.Hensel, W.H.Morehead, James Byrd, J.H.Lowery, M.W.Albare

son, Thomas Davis, lm. McCoy, Jack Ayers, ‘Henry Clerk, Horace Ayers,

Jerry Brown, Oshem Sanders, Joseph Nunnelly, Freeling Brown, WeG. Mo-

Donald, BeH.Brown, semuel Williams, Fo. 0.Miller, C.I.Nutt, J.B. Armoux

Deniel Watson, J.E. Graves, John White,Barney Long, Wm. Pointer, Hen-

“ry White, R. N. Bryant, Daniel MoDonald, Jemes Witherspoon, James

‘ Milligen, Peter Walls, Wm. dBPegran, Alfred Vaughn, Barney

‘Johnson, Philipp wetson, J.L.Scott, Thomas Buggs, Jeckson Morgan,

Thomas Briggs, Wm. Leatherwood, J.B. Baughman, Deniel Baird, A. Jo

Smith, He. Evans, W,T. Hamer, L.M,Cossuth, A.J.Jones, W,B.Brown, J.B.

Lewis, Nimrod Doyle, R.G.Alberson, Henry Lake, SeDe Finger, L.

v, Umbarger, sydney McKay and Jack Coburn, during all of which pro-

: ceeding the prisoner, Robert Fox, was presentin open come And

there upon it is ordered by the ours that the clerk issue & deliver,

to the sheriff the writ of Venire facias commanding him to summons

the persons so drawn, as afore ssid to be & appear before the court

at 908clock A.M. on the 19th day of Sept. 1879, being the f £th dey

of this term of court, to serve specially as jurors in the trial of

this case and that the sheriff, serve on the defendent or ats coun-

sel, a copy of this writ of Venire faclas together with his return

there on showing the names of the persons summoned, end also a copy

+ 0f the indictment afore sald at least by 12 0'clock M, on the night

of the 17th of September 1879,

The State of Mississippi

Versus Murder

Robert Fox Alias Bob Fox

This day again the District Attorney who prosecuting in behalf

of the Stete and Robert Fox Alias Bob Fox the defendent in his own

proper person in open court and @lse come the jury of good and lawful

taken from the person (as the Venire jury summoned afore said in Gig

case otherwise chosenaccording to law) to wit: Daniel Watson, L.V.

iimbarger, Samuel Williams, Ferling Brown, J.H. Lowery, Thomas Bugg ,

Peter Walls, Barney Johnson, Sidney McKey, Thomas Davis, T.C.Cook, &

D.M. Polluck, who were elected tried, & sworn to well & truly try

the issue and true deliverance make between the State of Mississippi

and Robert Fox, Alias Bob Fox, the prisoner sat the bar and a true oo

verdict give according to the evidence, and the day being occupied

in hearing the evidence and not furnished, the Jury were under ine

structions from the court placed under the care of E.D. #inborn and :

D. Thomas, Deputy Sheriff, who ‘were especially sworn by the court

touching their duties, as custodian o6f said jury Zor ing the adjourn-

ment of said court. 



The otate of Mississippi

VS Murder

Robert Pox Alias

Bob Fox

This day again comes the District Attroney who prosecutor for

the state, and Robert Fox, alias Bob Fox, the defendent in his own

proper person, in open court, also defended by counsel, & also cam

the jury of good and lawful men who were elected tried & sworn to well

& truly try the issue between the State of Mississipni & Robert Fax,

Alias Bob Fox, the prisoner of the bar. On a former day of this term

of court, and a2 true verdict give, according to the evidences to wit:

Daniel Watson, L.V. Umbarger, Peter Walls, Samuel Williams, Freeling

Brown, J.H. Lowery, Thomas Buggs, Barney Johnson, Sydney McKay, Thoms

Davis, T. C, Cook and D. M, Polluck in the case of their sworn officer

& after hearing the evidence to the agreement of the counsel, & view~

ing the instruction of the court obtained inthe case of their sworn

~offices, to consider of their verdict, and having duly considered the

same upon their oaths in open court, teturns the following verdict to

wit: "We the jury find the defendent guilty of murder, as charged in

the indictment, the defendent being then end there present in open

court. It is therefore ordered by the court, that the defendent

Robert Fox, alias Bob Fox, commanded to await further proceedings.

~ The State of Mississippi

vs

Robert Foxaliss

Bob Fox

Motion for new trisl over ruled.

In his own proper person, counsel.and moves the court for a new

trisl in this case upon grounds set forth in motion : on file in this

Sey
MAES

case, & there upon came the District Attorney who prosecutes for the

State, and the defendent, Robert Fox, aliss Bob Fox, in his own Pro=

per person, in open court in custody of the sheriff, & there upon

ceme on to be heard, the defendent's motion for a new trial, which

being agreed by counsel, and considered by the court this- consider

ed by the court- that said said motion be & is, here by overruled,

and 8 new trial refused- To sll of which rulings of this court is

refusing to set aside the verdict in this case & grant a new trial,

The defendent by his clunsel at the time accepted and £0 save the

benefit thereof filed his bill of execution, and asked that the same

be signed & sealed by the court end made epart of the record which is

accordingly done.

The State of

VS Murder

Robert Fox- alias

Bob Fox

: And again came the District Attorney who prosecutes for the .

State, and the defendent Robert Fox, Alias, Bob Fox, in his own pro-

per person and being placedet the bar of the court, was asking by

‘the court, if he had anything final thus to say, why the sentence

of the law should not be pronounced agsinst him, and the defendent .

Robert Fox, Alies, Bob Fox has naught to say.% tn |

They therefore considered by the court for such his offence of

murder, that the defendent, Robert Fox, alias, Bob Fox, be taken hence

to the common jail 0f the county, to De ‘safely Kept inclose confine-

ment until the 7th day of November 1879, and that on the said 7th

day of November 1879, he be geken.£rom the said Jalil by the saldshor

iff of Benton Co. to the lawfal place of execution, && there between th

Ga a

nh 



hours of 10 o'clock A.M. & 4 o'clock P.M. to be hanged by the neck,

until he be dead. |

It is further oiotal by the court that the sheriff of Benton

County Mississippi execute this sentence.

Judge W. C. Watson

2nd Judicial District

4, Any other interesting interviews.

Re. J. Owen, nephew of Louis McD nald who gave the lend oh

to build the county seat, Ashland, and father of Mrs. Lydia Owen Win-

born and Miss Donna Owen, granddaughters of Col. F. T. Leake, now

living in Ashland born August 6, 1840. He was in school at Phila-

delphia, Penn., at the time the war broke out between the North and

South. He left school, volunteered for service and joined the Co. K

34 Mississippi Regiment; Colonel Samuel L. Benton, for whom the counfy

is named, Captain Lecks end Walthall's Brigade. He fought in several

battles and was Captain at the Battle of Look-Out Mountzin. From

place he was taken prisoner to Johnson Island, Ohio where he md to

spend nineteen months. |

With so much leisure time on his hands he had to look for some

kind of entertainment and it wae none other than keeping a diary of

the deily heppenings there in the prison, of the officers, their

homes, when discharged, eto, ‘He must have had a strong desire 40 do

this one thing, because he had to overcome many obstacles before being

able to write in the little vook. An attractive little stick hadto

be sharpened to use for a pen, and ink wasmade out of molasses, soot

and water, An ink stand was made out &f dogwood. The chorous copied

J below from his diary was sung deily byall the prisoners:

The sunnysouth forever

Hurrah! Boys Hurrah!

Down with the Yankees

Up with the bars

While we rally around

Around the flag, boys

Rally once agsin

Shouting for the battle cry of freedom.

There are also copies below of his discharge from prison, his OGmath

of Allegiance, and a receipt for money:

Heed Quarters U.S, Forces at Johnson Island

and Sandusky

Johnson's Island, 0., June 13--1865

SPECIAL ORDERS
No.3

147
Pursuit to the command of the Pres, of the U.8., promulgated in

G.0., No. 109 C.L.4.G,0, War Department Robert J. Owen, late 2nd Lieut,

in 84 Miss. Inf. prisoner of war, is discharged from the Militancy

Prison of the Post, and set at liberty he heving taken the Oath of

Allegiance prescribed by said order.

The further desoription of the person herein discharged is as

follows: Age 21 yesrs; height 6 ft. ©& in.; complexion dark, eyes dark;

hair dark; residence Holly Springs, Miss,

The Quarter Master's Department will furnish him transportation

to the point nearest accessible to his home by rail or steamboat,

By Command of Col. Ches. WwW, Hill

~ Post Adjutant 



Stamp or Seal

Asst Guarter Master's Office

June 16th

Memphis, Tenn.

J. Hubbell

Liut. & A.4.Q.M,

Robert J, Owens of the county of Marshesll State of Miss. do solemn-

ly swear that I will support, protest & defend the Constitution &

Government of the U.S. against all enemies, whether domestic or for-

eign; that I will bear truth, faith, allegiance & Loyalty to the

seme, any ordinance, resolution or laws of any State, convention, or

Legislature to the contrary not with standing; and further, sat 1

will feithfully perform all the duties which may be of me

by the laws of the U.S. and I take this oath freely and voluntary,

without any mental reservation or evasion whatever.

Robt. J. Owen

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13th day of June A.D. 1860

Chas, W. Hill

Col. Com'd'g

Asst Quarter Master's Office

Johnson's Island, O., June 13, 1865

Transportation hes been furnished on the within order form Johnson's

Island, Ohio, to Louisville, Ky. by .

John J. MoClellan

ad Capt, & A. Q.M.

 

NO. 57 Johnson ren Ohio

Novi 5, 1864

Received for R. J. Owen

#
Prisoner of War Ten i Dollars

__ cents in currency

Amount____ 10,00

Subject to charges MSSE

Bal. to his credit 10.00

c., WW, Bill Col

Per Si C. Deuolf Commander of Post

  

gopied fromR. J. Owen's Diery

Lines on 7, A. McDonald of Benton County, father of W. A. McDonald

of Benton County fell at Perryville, Ky. Oct. 8th, 1862.

Composed by R. J. Owen, his nephew, while in prison at Johrs on Islend,

Ohis. F. A. McDonald wes shot inthirty steps of the enemies line-

shot through both eyes and fell on R. J, Owen's lap and died,

 

Teze on him. comrade where he lies

He will never fight with us again

His spirit has found in the land of the skies

What he sought on this desolate plane.

SERS

Closed are those eyes where victories light

slash in ite eloquent play

Their brightness is gone, and the darkness of night

Rest on his features to-day.
———————

APE

SRR

Sold is his brow, but white as the Snow

But scoursedbe the hearts

That “bade the red stresns of his life tide to flow

To further tyreniosl arts. 



Lines written to his mother while R. J. Owen was in prison in John-

son's Island, Ohio.

DEAR MOTHER I'LL COME HOME AGAIN

Oh, mother dear, 1 sigh in vain

to live my childhood over again

And mee thy clear love beaming eyes

Out shining stars up in the sky.

Oh, mother deer, bright sunny days

That give such joy and heavenly bliss

As by thy knee 1 used t0 pray

We climbed to steal affection's kiss,

Oh, mother desr, those early scenes

The flower, fields, and green,

As thoughts come back I leave a sigh

and wish for happy days gone by.

Long singe I left my native shore

But my heart beats just as then,

Though miles of sea between us roar

Deer mother, I'll come home again,

| JohnsonIsland, Ohio

Feb. 22, 1864

Some pages were torn from R.J.Owen's diary, but when he was re-

leasedfrom prison his diary was about all he had to bring home and

some confederate money. When he reached home everything he pwned: had

been stolen except one rosewoodand walnut dresser, Very soon he was

a poor man,

—

We, T, Craft relates the following incident:

The T.C.,H. Wall house, built in 1852 by a men named Coats, #who

lived at old Salem, is located two miles west of town. Mr. Wall was

in the war of 1860-1865, and his wife and daughter were left at home

to "carry on" as best theycould. One day some northern soldiers

came by on their destructive expeditions and started into the Wall

home. Mrs. Wall begged that they go away and leave then unuolested;

but her entreaties seemed in vain. Just as she was on the verge of

giving over everything to them, this thought ran through her mind~ my

husband is a lMason, maybe if I give the masonic sign the Yankees will

leave us in peace. Io sooner thought than done, and sure enough, the

soldiers turned without a word, snd went to destroy.

Ben Wall, a colored man eighty-five years old, was tickled to

death to get a chance to relste happenings of the long ago, Quite

often while telling his rather sketchy stories he wold say, "I tall

you, the white folks trusted me, don't you know they did, chile?"

Ben was a very trusty slave, He went to dances in the homes of the

white people and called the figures for the square dance and virginia

reel, Before the dances started he would brush the clothes and shine

shoes, receiving tips as high as fifty cents. Several times during

his narration he said, "I wish times were like they ise to ve when

we belonged to the white folks; we had better times. then.”

This 0ld negro told”of Bob Smith killing a Yankee that was clim-

bing in his window and then having to flee for his life. He formed

5 regiment of three hundred men and camped on Yella Rabbi Creek, but

the Yankees, a group of gorty men, soon found the camping ground and

killed Bob Smith, Ben claims that he san"thres bigfights” duri ng

the Civil War. He {ined the Union to. keep the Yankeesfrom 



taking everything he had,

When the Civil war came on Mr. B. H. Clayton was a lad of eleven.

Four of his older brothers enlisted in the Confederaté Army. He was

the oldest boy at home. One afternoon after sundown, the Yankee sol-

diers stopped by his home. After eating all they could find, they

carried him snd one of the negro boys there on the place, with four

‘or five mules, off with them. After leading them eight or ten miles

they decided to camp for the night. Mr. clayton was, as he said,

"Searit' to death, 'fraid they'd kill me &ny minute.” The soldiess,

all excent guards, went to sleep. ‘Berly the next morning the Yankees

must have decided they could not ase them to any advantage, 80 they

put him and the negro on =a small mule and started them toward home

Without looking back even one time, they headed for home with all

the speed the old mule could possibly make.

While Holly Svrings was occupied by the Yankees during the Civil

Wer, W. W. Clayton, in comnsny with several other men went there fob

supplies. Wher. they got through with their trading and business and

started to 108v0 town, the northern soldiers refused to let them gO0e.

Two of the men with Mr. Clayton went to headquarters to try to get

permission to 20 home, but failed. Mr. Clayton decided he would try

his luek, snd by being a Mason he was able to obtain

to go home.

The Indians had a camping ground not eo fdr from what is now

Ashland and you ean go to this site now and see numbers of bent

trees around the location. The Indian squaws would swing the papoose

from the very small trees and caused them to grow crooked. Their huts

were built of long bear grass. or canes. sn Indien and afew negroes

that live in the county to-day 1

. |
:

earned how to make Indian baskets from

the Indians that use to live here.

Wheli Sam Strickland , 8 part Indian, was about ten years
aA1A

0ld, he was sitting in the door of his shanty holding his baby bro=

ther, and letting him, for entertainment, watch the chickens scratoh

in the yard. All of a sudden Uncle Sam heard & singing noise pass os

- 6lose to his head and some thing went bam! He looked around quickly

and there in the wall by his head was a large knife. Then he Yook-

ed to see from whence it came. Just as he turned aroha some ong

hollered, "You had better get out of the way!" Some northern soldiers =

had come in the yard and threw the knife in an effort to murder one

of the chickens that was affording entertainment to his kid brother.

Being unsuccessful in this attempt to kill a fryer for their supper.

into the house they went and started searching for food, They |

found a basket full of chickens where his sister had hidden them

from the soldiers. The chickens WOULD be grumbling in ‘heirchicks |

en talk and be responsible for their capture. :

01d Sam will never forget the incident because it is the negre

est he has ever come to getting killed, and he is seventy-six years .

old. =

2. ch
Reuvis BE, Autry Benton Ca |

Historieal Researchre Supervisor 



Assignment #III Interviews

Mr. R, E, Aldrich - Mr. G. P, Harrison

Mrs. Lydia Owen Winborn

Mr. B. H. Clayton Mr, W., T. Craft

Miss Emma Clayton

Mrs. Gertrude Potts

Misses Helen & Maude Parham

Mr. Willie Parham

Lawyer L. T,. NoKenzie

Mr. J. W., Gresham

Dr. Frank Ferrell

J. J. Hudspeth

Sam Strickland (Part Indian)”

Ben Wall (Negro)

Andrew Brown

Record Books- Minutes of Board of Supervisors

Circuit Court Dockett- Book No. 1

Preliminary Report on the Oil Possibilities of Benton County-

By Irving Miller, 011 Geologist

Mississippi History- By Sydnor & Bennett

Mississippi otate Geological Survey- Bulletin No, 19

An Article, Ashland, written by George M., Moreland, who writes

for the Commercial Appeal. He visited Benton County in 1927,

A clipping from the. Commercial Appeal written from data given to

Willard Bryant (deceased) by Mrs. Lizzie Elliot, a pioneer, (deceas ed)
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ANCESTRAL PLOT IN MISSISSIPPI FAR FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE OF HIGHWAY,

1S IDEAL HUNTING LODGE

Charming Place in Benton County, Brick House, Has Cypress-Shingled

Lodge and Home-Grown Barbecue to Give Comfort to Hunters.

In these days of good roeds and fast driving it is considered a

blot on the honor of a place to say thet it is not on a highway, or

certainly not more than a half-mile off.

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Evelyn Buckingham, however, .are grateful to a

who long ago went to Benton County, lMiss., six miles
kindly ancestor

tract of land end on
south ©f Saulsbury, Tenn., and bought a large

it built his home, Brick House. Mr. Buchingham's mother, Annie Lee

MoGlellen,* wes born there and the old house is still standing, net

permanently occupied by anyone, ‘but with Mr. Buchinghsm its gusrdisn

angel it is like a kindly old mother Welcoming any of her children

who want to come home.

In the distenmce is the old buryingground on Malone Mountain, and

it has been used by the family since the eighteenth century.

The place is on 8 dirt road and Mr. Buchingham's sister, re.M.I

Carter, ir., ssid that one wouldknow it after Deving passed.8 



bump, but a better lendmark is the avenue of interlacing Bedock trees,

as they say in the couniry, for the real name is allbut forgotten.

The Indians found the wood of those trees the best for making their

bows, so the French called them Bois d'Arc.

Mr. snd Mrs. Buchingham have never given the place a name other

then The Farm, so it is fitting that when the visitor drives up to

the house that he is welcomed by two funny looking little negroes,

mede of iron, who stand with their arms extended unceesingly and un-

tiringly to make hitching posts for the mounts of the hunters,

No formal gardens have been planned, for lr. and Mrs. Bughingham

have those at their home in Morningside Park, where the entrance is

bordered by tree, or stendard roses, but at The Farm there are only

two tall evergreens on each side of the brick walk, a low foundation

planting at the base of the house and climbing roses at the doorway.

' Lives at Home

Mr. Buchingham is such an advocate of living at home that when

he wanted to build his hunting lodge he went to the river bottom,

and had gome cypress trees cut and hendhewn into shingles to build

‘the entire extérior of the rambling house. They were left unpainted,

but time is ageingand mellowing them go that they contrast beauti-

bully with the white shutters end woodwork of the entrance, and the

background of forest trees,

The large living room and the adjoining dining room have pine cellw-

ings and are peneled in the same wood. The batten doors are made of

‘hand-hewn pine, with hinges and latches of wrought iron made at the

home blacksmith shop, and heavy wooden bars give them added’‘sgourity.

There sre gunracksand shelves filled with books pertaining to farm-

ing end hunting and the novels of the dey. 014 English hunting prints

’

give a bright dash of color, and there is one suggesting the proper

costume for a fancy dress ball for the ladies of 1840. In eaoh room

there is a large fireplace with trophies of the hunt hung above them,

and on the mantel shelf in the living room there are cups wen in the

field trials by the setters, Landrum's Den and his son, Smoky Joe.

The entire mantel and the hearth are made of hand-pressed brick, amd

the "deg-irons," too, are mede of wrought iron, as is the crane, and

from it hangs the old black kettle reedy to supply the hot water for

tea to go with the good things baked in the oven on one side of the

fireplace. A fire screen with =a framed Godey print stands convene"-

ijently by and the room is filled with luxurious chsirs and sofas,

with = table end coal oil lamp nesr each, for 2 most adequate system

of water-works is the only concession to modern conveniences. There

are no electric lights and no ‘telephones to jangle, so the master end

his guests are not disturbed, for seemingly important messages can

weit when there is so much trouble in transmitting them.

The four bedrooms and their connecting baths z2re of generous size,

each has its fireplace and edtton baskets made by a Negro tenant out

of hickory strips serve for wood baskets and the hearth brooms are

tightly bound bundles of sedge gress. The random width floors have

hooked rugs to narmonize with the especial color scheme. |

One of the rooms with a southern exposure has papering of an old |

English design, and there are Currier and Ives prints of the two sis.

ters saying good night and good Horning.The other room has panelling

of pale green with a quilt of white, green and rose end rose chairs,

Glowing Room
So :

The northeastern oom will be glowing and sunshing on the gloontest A

daywith its goldenshued paper and woodworkand the quiltofyellow. 



with flowers of lavender, brown and green to match those on the paper.

Mrs. Buchingham has collected rare antiques for the furnishings

of all the bedrooms but in the blue and white one ther is a perfect

treasure of 2 dressing table =nd on it is a quaint old besded pin-

cushion, and in thet room is a glorified wuilt of rose and vh ite,

In the rear of the house js a bricked porch where t he hunters can

go first with their muddy boots and their game, but there mre comfort

able chairs, too, for lounging on a hot summer day, or to sit in Xhe

sun when the chill of October has changed the trees from green to crime

gon and gold.

The woods have been left untouched and in the spring there are verie

table snow-drifts of dog-wood bright masses of red-bud, and from the

path leading to the lake practically all the native wild flowers can

he seen.

The lake is an ertificial one covering two acres and fed by four

springs. Part of it has been made into & swimming pool with a clean

sandy bottom, and the rest of it is stocked with blue gill braeme and

the fishermen’ can either sit on the benk or zet into one of the waite

ing row boats and drift out to deeper water.

On & nearby wooded slope picnic tables have been built end there

is & barbecue Pit end an oven ower which Will likes to preside for he

says: "Shucks, don’ t matter how many co0O0ks dey brings out here from

Memphis,dose city niggers son't know nothin' 'bout barbecuin'."

Will certainly has plenty material for barbecuing for Mr. Buchingham

‘gpecislizes in big boned Poland China hege, he has his smokehouse md

has learned to cure his bacon and hams so well that his friends are

wondering why some people are stilltaling about Smithfield hams.

There is 8 large drove of turkeys on the place and those hens have 



certainly gone modern for in some way they found that present day

babies are born in hospitals, so they become ambitious for their

children to have the advantages they did not have. Then, too, even

in the country a mother must nave time to express herself and think

of the danger of losing her figure by sitting for four weeks in prace

tically the game position so they ‘did such a poor job of hatching |

they have forced their master to take the eggs to a hatchery in the

city end when their babies are teken to them they are too proud for

any use of thelr up-to-date offspring.

But Mr, Buchingheam'gs pride is in his Hunters cannever

agree about the respective good points_of setters and pointers but

Mr. Buchingheam always takes the setter side of the argument and he has

a kennel of the pest to be found. Dandrum's Dan and his son, Smoky

Joe have the longest pedigrees snd their performances in the field

trisls are another evidence that "blo will tell" and as reward for

their good work they are to have a trio to Genads this summer where

they ere to be trained on the plains of ¥apitobs for the fall trisls.

In Hunting Preserve

The farm is primarily 8 hunting preserve but a considerable acres=

age of corn is planted to supply feed for the stock and hogs and meal

for the big house and the tenants. Just ‘enough cotton is planted to

| keep thenegro share aroppers havpyfor ho negro thinks that he is =

farming without any nor does, in faet, any southernmale a

| equivalent of "The captain’ 8 lady and Judy 0’ Grady." ‘Some day, thinks

Mr. ‘Buchingbanm, “he may 80to the country to live end with that in view2

he is constantly working to improve the soli on theplace, 80, mrge

fields have been put in lespedeza for that crop fulfillsathree-fold.

purpose. It adds nitrogen and fertilityto the soil, furnishes an; dd 



ideal cover for the birds and when cut amd baled makes splendid hay.

The field in fromt of the house has been planted to wheat, millet,

peas (another soil builder) smd buckwheat. That crop is not out

but used for the turkeys to range, but already this season large

numbers of doves have been attracted by that excellent feeding ground,

Besides his own place, Mr, Buchingham has phe hunting privileges

on several thousand acres so he has enlisted the interest of his v5

tenants and neighbors in the conservation of game. He has done now

thing elaborate and extravagant, just a practical, neighbor. Through-

out the open fields ther are posts to be seen now and then snd the

uninitiated wonder if there couldpossibly ever have been such a crazy

fence line but those who know the game will tell you that on top of

each post is stapled down a tiny steel trap cocked and triggered to

destroy feathered marauders and a record is kept of the slain enemies,

Picture posters and copies of Auduborn prints of gamebirds, song-

gters and predetory birds are given at negro churches, tenants are

paid a smell bounty for each mink and weasel brought in. ¥o nests

must ever be disturbed and during the nesting and hatching ‘season

the beloved hound dogs are kept tied at home.

Water Supply Sufficient

Spring prenches are diverted inorder to distribute a sufficient

water supply, and where the range is thinning new quail sre ‘brought

in, always, of native stock, and bevies below seven are

rarely shot, ao with Just uncommon common sense Mr. Buchingham has

made a gporteman's paradise. There is not a week during the season

thet there is nothouse party, and the women, too, go out bravely

in hunting togs, but even the hens become quite cooksure that

Shey are not in serious danger, for they have probably hee d ‘that most Es

women do not shoot with a deadly aim unless the gun is pointed to
/

a\ husband, and birds on the wing have a better chance than even &

fleeing husband. Ofcourse none of the Buchinghem guests would be

so rude, but the birds are accustomed to nature in the rough and

know nothing of the niceties of life, but let them hear that Hal

Howard, Nash Buchingham, McKay Van Fleet, Sidney Van Fleet, Sidney

Farnsworthor lleely Mallory wee in the field with their host and they

resort to every known bird ruse, for theyrealize their lives are at :

stake, Probably the youngest hunter of them all is seven-year-old

Hugh, Jr., but the gun is so large and the boy so small that he end

daddy shve to form a very active partnership to secure good results.

The fame of The Farm has gone abroad and besides the local visitors

prominent figures in the industrial world have been entertained there.

A, Felix du Pont of the vast £.I.auPont Nemours interests, M. Hartley

Dodge, chairman of the board of Remington Arms, Incorporated; Maj. I.

W.T, Waller, famous Marine and Olympic Rifle team captain, and Col.

Harold P; Sheldon, chief conservation officer of the United States,

have viwited the preserve both for the shooting and study of quail

and other game bird production amid natural surroundinge benefitted

by environmental control,

Source of Material: Mr. Hugh Buchinghanm gave us thisarticle thet

was written by a staff member ofthe Sompereisl Appezl which appeared

therein July 2, 1933, He thought this was better then eny data he

could give us,

og(put
Reuvis EB. Autry, Bento: Sounty Sapérvisor

Historical Research Project 
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SUBJECT: OLD HOMES: Assigmment 15

No pretentious houses have ever Leen built in Benton Cowmby, The peck of prose

perity out of w ich such Things would come being arrested by the war,

Same of the 01d lomes that nearer approached this type no longer stand, In

0ld Salem, long ago, Judge Ae Me Clayton's "Woodcote" and lr. Andrew Govan's "Snowe

den" can be remembered as a nearer resemblence to such models.

"The homes were confortable » and the lateh strings being ever on the outside

and the general hospitalsity charatteristic of the tine wae dispersed,

| "lany of the plantations bore names and were settled in 1836 or a little later,

"The Lodge" was the first house built and lodged other families of the Hull's until

they could buy and builde hence its Hi. It was situated midway between Hudsonville

and Lamar and Bast of the Western boundary of neighborhood, Here lived Charles Tho

mags and his wife, lirs, Elizabeth Hull Thomas,

"A lile from "The Lode" was the "Woodcote," the home of Judge Ae ll. Clgyton, a
~—ee

lawyer and planter, also a scholarly man who had aceunulated a good libeary and papers

of historical worth, Shortly after his death in 1890, the house which was not ocouw

pied at the time, was destroyed, with all its contents by fire of unknown origing the

first house was burned during the war,

"Greemwood"= for which there is a negro church named=might be ealled the foun

tain of the Imll femily in North lfississipple Here came lirse full, a widow lady, ;

from SpottslyvaniaCounty, Virginia, near Frederichburg, and her sons and daughters,

and their femilies, composed no small part of the neighborhood, and her descendents

were to enrich the citizenship of HollySprings and lemphis.,

AD

SUPPLEMENT 70 ASSL NENT #3

OLD SETTLEMENTS:

Hickory Flat Sottlemout

In A. Ds 1837, just as the Chickasaw Indians wore, leaving this

part of their territory, there were a fow white families moved into

this neighborhood and settled, Among them wore Joe armon, the

Melays and “11 Crum. The Iast named settled where Hickory Flat how :

is located, was the first post master in that section, andthe place,
iy

Ciil ;

ac a namo for the post office was called Hickory Flay because he

tie post master settled was a level tract of land covered with

hickory trecs

in order to get the post office cn the public highwey going

from Pontotoc to Memphis, which was located along tie Chckasaw

Indian trail to the bluffs in Memphis, tho post office was aftore

wards removed about 1j nibs northeast from its first where

a sll village formed near theresidence of Joo Mammon, who had a

lar;e family, and othor settlers, came in rather rapidly. Dut when

{ne Frisco Railroad was constructed in 1086, the station of Hickory

Flat was located on this road where 1t now 18, thea at the

former villae vas ¥to the railroad depct and so ng:5

master; became post masteractin at the railroad andcontinue

post master for many years, We A. Oru vas an infant5 months

cubor, 1657, his father and mother settled asono

on the ratlrosd, flo cod n 1910,st aboutthe age of78,wd ad

made the old home of his fathor his home all hislife, The half 



in the Crum and is now owmed by Mra. Wall and her husBand,

o daughter and son-in-law of We A. Crum.

~ Vinen these ploncers settled this part of the country, they all

came in wagons bringing thelr families. The country was entirely

umeleared and covered with the finest of virgin pine, oaks and

hickory and other timbers. “hese hardy lived in thelr

wagons until the men could cut small logs and ‘split voard and bulld

temporary homes to protect them agalnst the inclement woather until

they could clear land to plant for the coming crops. “hore were

no nails, nor lumber in one hundred milos of this locallty whon

these people settled there. shelr first homes vope b uilt of 1008,

notched dovm at the cornors of the rooms; covered with lon: boards

split from the fine timbors then every-where; thelr doors were nade of

those boards; their Moors were made of punchenons, drawn to & smooth

surface on the top side with an adze and jack plency the oves of

those log houses rested in @ trough, which rested on logs that ox=

tended far en ugh beyond the corners ofLh rooms to support the

troughs; the boards that covered these log pons or rooms were about

four feot long and were put on, beginning at the eves, of Course, in

what was then call, "board fashion”3 tat is, a tier of boards wore

101d down and then another tier was laid ca top to break the Joints

or cracks in the first layers Tho ‘next course of boards above

was laid on the same Way, and having no nails, those Courses Wore Vee

ighed down by straight polesof sufficiont weight to prevent the

winds blowing them off, These pole weights on top of tho boards

wore held to their placesby boglmming with standards or braces

resting in the eve=trough the right length to support the wollte

pole next anove; the soeond course of beards were supported with

poles, which were supported by braces or standards Tesuing

Jn @ 



resting on the firs ole,and so on to tho oud of te

“his territory wus then coverd with all sorts of wild
wolves, bears, panthors, wild turkeys n abundance, andmumiero
fur bearing with beaver and ottos in tho streams, 7 1
firgt settlements wore near what has since boon mom and vas thon
mm 0 to nan 2 atin,coy 8 word stn into

»

Canaan Settlement |

Canaen was sottled in 241, some of tie first sottlors wore
Jaros Campbell, Thoms lod, Gatlin, James Dowden, Squipe and te

Ure lood the first house thor and afterwards moved ;
olx miles of Ashland and established a Wate: 111 which for
a long timo was called Hood's liss. The was ootablishod
In 1056 and Yamog Campbell taught a ten montho schicol in 1080.

dostminister Salem and Cenaon wore the only schools In north east
at that times <horo was 100 acres of land Chartered

the olmreh, school, and =o Lode 2 cotablished in 1078,
de Sirst wo a og but waa 50 79ers aco by

tidings

Rouvig Lyut 7, 



SUPPLMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # O

OLD SETTLERENTS

Reference;

lire. Chas. Lee Crum.

Mr: J. Rs Doyle

1824 when the. Parahanms moved tg this gountry. ee

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #8

ANTEBELLUM HOMES

The Home is another typical antibellum home found in

the oxbions north weatern eorner of BentonCounty. The

settled in 1832 or 1834 and built the house that still stands.

The house isa two story building, two rooms and a la rge hall

on first floor, Iwo stair ways lead to the rooms up stairs. The

stair way entrance into the hall lead to the rooms up stairs.

The stair way entrance into the hall leads to the large room, a

small hall and the library. The library was highly prized by the

Tuckers for two generations, nut noweven the shelves have been

torn away, and not a book remains. the other stairway leads to

what was called the boy's room, The 0ld cistern still remains in

the back yagd.

The family buring ground is fifty yards back of the house

William Tucker, the owner of this home, is buried here also his

wife Elizabeth The dates of the burial range from 1846 to 1906
Elvira, a servant, is buriedat the foot of her mistress, Betsy

Tueker Thomas?' tomb, as washig ying request. |

The Home of Major Worsham is a& antebellum home, tho

very much delapidated. This old home | 1ready been built in

The two story building 5 two larce rooms aad a hall on each

floor has la rge windows whieh reach from the ceiling to the floor

and the stators st11l hang vy the windows. In the hallis 4

sign of the work done by a land scape painter from Vifginia,a

scene tneluding the mountain, river, ship, hunting ete. The early

private school mown as the WopeNan school stood Just. out side the 



SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #3

yard. The old building wes not torn away until 1955. There were many

ANTEBELLUM HOMES

names and dates written on the walls of this old ouilding.
i

Reference: ,

Mrs. Gertrude Potts

3, J (o. Atli
/ cttrI |

Reuvis E. Autry, Supervisor
Historical Research Prcject
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SUPPLEMENT 70 A SSIGNMENT #3

ANTIQUES: |

If it were possible to get the people of our County to donate

$he a ntigues in their possession to the county for the purpose of

sta rting a museun it would take an enormous building to hold the

exhibit. The treasure Hunt brought us into parts that showed us many

treasures.

At the home of Mr. a ad Mrs, Po. Ve Simpson there are two guilts

made by Mrs. Sally Gibson, one a vase pattern the other a sitar,

later pheced £rom s0lod colors combined with white and limed with

white. These are a bout 95 years olde Here at this home is an old

bureau withour a mirror that was moved from Tennessee by Mrs. Gatlin

and also a pa ir of glasses that belonged to My, Po Vo, Simpson's

great gra ndfather. The frams are made of copper and are 200 years

01d at least. fpere is also a wooden fork that belinged to Mrs.

Fronie Gatlin Simpson that was made by her uncle morethan 112years

agoe AY the home of Mr. ohn Sordan a well pully brought to this

County by Gresha m when he came from North Carolina in

1850. Shis Jordan family has used this pully for 20 or 60 years.

Here is found a silver pen and pencil set that fir. Richard Gresham,

a la wyer used in1788 before coming to this sounty. A muzzle loaded

shot gun ownedby Jam Jordan around 1840 is one of the highly cherished

relies of the Jordan home.

Just a Little distancetronShe Jordan Home is the homeo:Xr ai .#

Le AeTAL ATR
a

Ophelia Cox who has two wool coverlets made by hand in 1868. Her

grandmother had the wool carded at the Shone's woo Faotory, in this

county, and she spun the thread vhile a servant wove the Coverlets.

At Mere Jo Me Renidk's we found an old powder horn made by Ae Je

Reniok gout1868andbeen in the Renick family ever since. Also

an old sword first owned by a great grandfa ther in 1832. this

ara ndfa ther used it in stead of a gun when he was door keeper at

the old Masonic Hally the Masonic Hall was just about § milc from

the present home of J+ Ms Renick, This sword is to be kept in the

Reniock fa mily,

Over on the John Peeler farm is a log house built in 1843by his

grea © grandfather a nd is kept standing there as a relic of days

gone by. this great grandfather “as a doctor and this log cabin

still has the shelves he built in the upper atory to hold his

drugs.

- Mrs John Peeler also has in his possesion a originally

owned by a great uncle 100 years ago. His uncle used this compass

in the forestto keep from getting lost. It is as accurate now as

it was then, the hands are metal and the case is glass all within

a oabinet made of waluute This same uncle of Mr, John Paeler was

S0 sure Shay the south would win the Civil War that he invested ‘heavily

in bonds and Confedera te money paying $8,000 in bonds and $22,

in Confedera te money. Mr. Peeler has in his possession fn 1,000

Bond a nd §150 in Confederatemoneys |

_ A% the homeof Mrs John We. Simpson you sina more antiques and

and an antique story $0 #0 with thems In Tennessee liveda Simpson

family and in this family was a boy named Samel. When Samuel
became twenty one his fa Car said to him, " I see you are neye: 



going to do~anything but hunt so I'm going to fix you uw for it".

He gave his son a powder horm,a ganny sack, a gun and a turkey callers

The horn ha s the date 1831 on it a nd a deer carved, the gun with

the brass mounting of a deer. In Tennessee 80 the sory goes, land

becomes high and game sca roe so Samael gets his possessions, loads

up an ox wagon and starts for india n Territory and the happy hunting

land as Missississippi was then called. They came through Spring

Hill, old Salem and settled where Mr. Gus Simpson now lives. These

antiques are highly prized by the Simpson family.At lr, Gus Simpson's

home a broad axe that his great grandfa ther brougnt here in 1832 and

he knowsit was used as far back as 1700. |

In the home of Mr. Sam Smith a violin, the oldest antique of the

county, was found. It is a copy of antonius Stradivarius brought from

Germany to America . It is known to have been in the clayton family

since 1765s Mrs Smith bought it from My, Golden Daniel for 2:00,

‘Here at Ar. smith's was found the 'polinea tor out of which Mrs. Smith |

got the pattern for her wedding gown in 1897.

In the home of Mr. Smith's Daughter we’found a chest Hale of

cherry broughtto this eountpy from South ¢arolina by his grad father

and gra nd mother in 1832. Mr. Smith inherited this chest and handed

on down to hic daughter lirs. Le Bs Courson who now has it. Mr. Smith

also has, muzzle loading double barrel 8 hot gun that Pinkey vard

bought in at asale a © Holly Springs Miss for #40400,

In the home of Mrs. lydia Owen winbornand Miss Donna Owen, there

1s a dary that was kept by their father, Re Jo Owen during the

_ nineteen months he spent inprison at Johnson sland, Ohio.

‘There is a 180 a sorap book that was nalte by mother Mrs

Re Je Owens during he Civil War.

; 43
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will Just give a brief account ofother antiques.

Four silver desert spoons that Grandma Hoagdused as long a8 |

she lived and then used by her da ughter Maryanna Hosrd Burton and at

her death in 1876 were left to a son Te Ms Burton.

A genuine out glass bowl of grandis Hoerd's that is more than a

hundred yea rs 01d is now used by the Burton family also a large silver

la ddle with the initia 1 He engra ved. These too, are more tha n 180

years 01d tha t belonged to Maryanna Burton mother of T. Me Burton are

found in She Burton Home, These are made of glass, covered with

quicksilvers

Two oval framed pietures that were taken from the home of

~ @& nna Burton, mother of Mr. Willie Burton are more than 100 years old

andnow hangs in the hall of the Burton home. One of thepictures

represents a girl "slowing Pretty Bubbles In the Agr" and the other

represent a ohild asleep in huggy with watch dag in“Chair beside the

child and every thing ready for child to get 14's morning bath

when it awakes.

Nine silver ta nlespoons withthe initialRe Be ‘engraved which

represent Robert Bronscom a nd were used by Suson Burton who was born Ee

July 4, 1799 are still used by the great grand ohildren, the present

Burton family.

Asilver buokhe with sparkhing class sets 126 years old was

ta ken from the wedding slipper of Ura ndma Susan Burton. The

worn by Susan Burton on her wedding day a © the age

of 16 years. The buskle has beenmade ihto a stick pin and was

worn by the ‘mother of Mr, Willie Burton and now preserved by- Mrs.

| Mary Burton wife of Willie Burton.

@ 



A China cake plate trimmed in old that ‘held the wedding cake

for lirs, Aggle Branscom in 1861 was used on the wedding table of her

daughter Urs. Mary Bra scom Durton in 1684 and in 1917 on wedding

table of Mrs. Aggie Burton Todd daughter of Mr, Willie and Mrs.

lary Burton. This plate used three generations has most

of the gold trimming worn Off but is zood for at seventy

five more years.
J

Hrs, Mary Burton still cherished the small lace Cap that kas

worn by her mother Hrs. Aggle Branscom who welghed one an one

half pounds at birth also the hand made silk she wore in

16435 and she also treasures a hand embroldered collar that sher

madedure ng her 11fctime. :

A silver cup with initials S. 1. Bs engraved and dated April

1853 belonged to Sue Burton a Cousin of Np, willie

Burton's.

Reference

lr, TTo Me Burton, lirs. Lory: Burton, lir, Willie Burton.

The Parham family has an old fashoned Castor that was us ed

more -than fifty years ago. Also an eld Fashioned desk that ls over

100 years e143, was brought to this county from Virginia in an OX=

Walter Mason1is foundan old slave record that gives names of his

slaves and their birth dates ‘which range from 1799 to 1655.

A bible is preserved in the Mason home that ALS )

Mason gave her daughter Susan Elizabeth fasonand the ‘bible is dated

1869, This bible included only "Night Scenes™. Also a bible of

Williem Mason, grendfather of Walter Mason dated 1850.

Pefroncet Mr, Walter Mason.

rn the William Tucker Home is found a spoolbed 134 years

old, a slat used in this bed has the date 1837 that the bed was

shipped out of Memphis, This ;bedbelonged to Mrs, Mary Wilber

grandmother oflr. Tucker.

Mr, Wade Hamer has a drop leaf table that was bought

, Dy Cole Je GyHamer in 1855. This table was used in Col, Hamer's

home

Mr. Wade Hamer has 8 tin type pictures6f Bet Mathis daughter

of ExGovernor Mathews, Yames Mathews, & son and his lother's

18

Sarah Carcline Hamer. These pictures were made between

B® or 1870, pny - ;

In the homeof lrs. Di B. lokenzle, the ‘grand daughter of Gov,

Joseph Ws Matthews, there ape treasured and interestingantiques.

ity... | Bl The piano (Adwlcwna) that Gov, Matthews gave lirs. Sally Matthews

Reference: Hrs, Gertrude Potts’ Mis-es laude and Helen Para= Hamer, st111 stig in the: living room of the 01d lamul home that

was built around 1850, The piano was‘made aidBan oBa ddGray,

Albany N, Y. and 1t 1s still in very good over tne

mantle hangs two candle stick holders thatlr. SallyHamer, brought
In the Mason home1s. foundapicture painted by MissMargret

Masonwhile she attended St. Agnes Academy in HollySprings,Mess!4

B= Seems 12 laid as 8 & al}i WiEh hia hones stands
€ 4 1g Mansion, Jackson, Miss., In 18484

vy the well,’ beyond the house 18 a hill dotted with large trees, .. These candle sticknolders are dlamond shaped with lattice work

aTheploture was patntod about 1876or. 1680 A
ia fastened by hell op China Rods that sessile heads. “The 60tir

8) 
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is dark

lirs, D. B. lclinzle still treasures the Ygplcee sword that her
father Col. Je Ge0 found on the battlefl Al of lanassas., Fhe

swordhas the initial Us Se engrayed upon it. She also has a

daguerrotype pleture of Cols Je. Pico: when he was a young man.

The picture, made over a 100 years ago, shows the style of halr

and coats worn in that ase.

lirs, Sally Hamer burried all her silver during tie Civil

War in an old pond near the home, Years later only a soup laddle

with initials J. G¢ Se Hs was found and is used bylrs. Ds B,

McKenzie. When the plaster was removed from the w alls of this

old home a sock was found containing some small guards and a powder

pouch. |

Mrs, ramen buried herRBvelery :in the yard during the Civil

War and was never able to remember where she buried it. Years

later one of her ear screws was found but the Lamond ring was

nefor recolored.

Mrs, licKenzie alsohas a gas mask and helmet that John Riche

ard McKenzie used aw hythe World ‘Var,
In the home of vs, 1, T. MeKenzdb 4found a‘Walnut Clothes

Chest ofNapoleon Hix. Tho chest was made by’ hand over a hundred

years ago, is sbout 14"x18"x24", |lir, Hixwas the father of lirs,
L. Ts McKenzie, Ther is also a China vo pot pas is over 100

years old that belonged toNapaleon Hix, The A pot/iswhite

with aspray of orange flowers and greenleaves, A quilts a

rose of Sheriden, made by Era Hix isstill treasyred and DROme

byher grand daughter Mrs, L, T, licKenzie. The |&x |

and Frances Hix, son and daughter outline on the “tops

(7)

A picture painted beforAvia War by liiss Mollie Tucker

who later married a Jordan at Wa Grange, Tennessee now hangs

on the . wall in the reception hall of she W. CO, Burton home,

A negro vas years later passing lirs, Mollie Jordan's home with

an old pict o under her arm when asked by lirs, Jordan to turn

the pictureover that she might see the scene, lrs, Jordan was

very machsurprised to seé that thls was the picture she had painted

and given to a friend who had not esteemcd 1t worthy of a place in

her home thererope giving 1t ©| this negro. Mrs, Jordan took the

picture after.an éxplanation to the nesro and years later gave 1t

to Miss Lucy who lives|» the Burton home, The Picture

is a snow Bene a ny road that leads by two old homes

and 18 is very highly treasured by Miss Pranscom,

A woolen coverlet made by the negro slave of scsiSona

Reaxes before the Civil War 1s still carefully preserved. in the

We Co Burton Home, They are also using aWalmut bed, table, a

homemade rocking chair and a Walnut safe, which was made by slaves

before Civil War, The Walnut safe was made vy one of Branscomslaves

long before the Civil War. The walnut bed and table were brought

fromSouthCarclina around ahundred years ago when Grandma Susan

Burton came to Mississippi. The rockin; Chair is not noticed for

‘1ts beauty but for the service it nas rendered her. Grandma

Susan Burtonrocked her eleven children in this chair and years later

all hergrand children used it. The rockers are well worn and it

‘has beenre-bottomed,
The once, beautiful and 8 tately colonial home belonging

the Harris family and inherited by one of them, Urs. Wynn

‘a widow holds.some of ourmost valued antiques, first there is

bi 18} 



a beautiful silk quilt the hexagon now knownas the ¥Plowers

garden" mde bear. the 60's and making it more wusual is the fash

that not a 5 ce of the silk is) split. Although in it are peices of

several wedding dresses, the seams are not run asof the present time

but are turned and whipped to=gehen,|and 1t will stand mich use

Also there is a baby dress made in Hh, year 1860, by irs. Le Ps

Harrvell, a relative, It 1s made ofhe fine old Caubrio » two groups

of tiny tucks elght in a group hand made is beautifuly done in

squares end whipped down neck, sleeve and bottom of the skirt is

finished with lovely embro and edging made by hand and with fine

spool thread. Several of Mrs, Wym's Children have been christened

in this dress. A beLh g to lir, and Mrs, Wymn is a

1) eless troasur:, also old andbesutiful beds. In this same

home is a very unique antique. There is a pin that Herby Lyon had

made to represent his feeling over tho death of his wife who was

Mrs. Wynn grear great srenduother There is tho husband standing by

the tomb of his wife. There 1s a willow tree near the ‘grave.made of

the wife's halr, a dove in the tree represents these £

a dove lying on the ground the dead matoOu ©

® Deep 1s the sorrow, genuine thetear," On the back of the pia

this inscription,"In loving remembpince of my wife, lary."
/

Se a By Henry Lyon

In the home of lirs, Joe hh daughter of IH, L, Lipford, one

of the first educators of Benen County, there 1s &p istol bought
in 1864 . He boughttwo of these for $700 dollars, sold one to lr,

Geos Dickerson Whose’home was burned and 1t was lost.This Pistol

has brass overlaid with silver.

In the home of3. 7+ Hudspeth weoud an ebony Smetbox, a

dresser are in fine condition,

/

needle book, nibbling holder all belonging to his Wife whe inherited

them from. her grandmother fifty eight years ago.

In’the home of Gresham 1s a bedreom sulte that his wife

inherited from her father a The table, wash stand and

In the nomeof J yWl, Gresham 1s an old time wardrobe that was

oh ‘forty years ago. It was a relic then in

Nr, Ae. A, Jones has in his home a book case that belonged to hls

grandfather. Mr, Jones does not know the exact age of this peice of

furniture, but he 1s 79 years of age and his grandfather had this

long before he was borne

lirs, Jones has a safe that to her mother Mrs, Lizzie

Mis: Annie Laws has a dress that was her grandmothers.

Brannon that is 100 years old.

1s 100 years olds It 1s made entirely by hahd of Calico. =he top

or body is lined, and the skirt gathered onit is long enough to

sw ecp the ground and is fastened all the way down the front with

buttons. y

lirss J+ Se Dupuy has her liother's wedding h ‘hey were

first vorn,by her. mother, two of her ‘mothers! ‘slsters wore them

for their weddingshoes also, They are 100 years old, They were

. made entirely by hand, of soft kid and lined with linen,
/

iJ, 8 Dupuy has a knife that his father found in the

road over100 ago =

; ee. Tom=id% b

“eldestson2 ahd 80has1t descended down to the prosent. er eril 



Hrs. Wiley has a counterpane that her aunt spun ‘the thread

andwove when she was'agirl, Both are over $o years

Hx» Walla Crum has a chest of drawers and em old clothes press

this home of a well-to-do planberand gin man, the drawers of this

high=boy were locked, because 1t contained many valuables, The Yanw

kees promptly and without ceremony shot the locks out and the bullet

holes can be seen howe The treasures were taken by the Yankees,

~~ lirs. Bri-ht also has in her possession a brick dated 1811 that

was taken from the chimmey of the plantation home when 1t was torn

away, An old slave kept this brick for some time before glving

1t to one of the heirs.

Lydia and3 annie Reynolds have an old dresser that belonged

to Mrs. Jim Armour, who resided near Hickory Flat many years before

the CivilVar, and the old home is now standing,

A cherry Bureau that was made befor lips. Donle Gurley Stroupe

wasborn 82 years azo. The Bureau was made at old Salem before

1854 and’‘belonged to Urs. lenervid Gurley the mother of lirs, Stroupe.

The Bureau 1s 2s strong os it was when first made, has plenty of

drawers but no mirros

| rss BBill Pittman is st111 usinga bed| spread that sho made in

1879. She carded the rolls, spun the thread wove the spread

in # looms The spread¥ still go noth a half century.

We.have two lettersthatwe wishto 2ive. 4as antiques for they

are worthy of thename as they concern our beloved Robert E,. Lee

andhis dauchtor Mildredand odd coloring to our Civil War,

(11)

MISS LEE'S RETORT

THE ASHLAYD CHRONICLE. i

Ashland, Mississippi, mrsday, 18,

Miss Mildred Lee 's stay in Washington has Yeon rendered very

plesant by a succession of handsome lunch and dimmer parties given

in her honor, After lirs, Folsom's reception, off Wednesday last,

Miss Lee,» bY special invitation, drove out to View with lr,

Corcoran, and lunched with lps, and Miss Cleveland an: the ladies

w ho has assisted Mrs, Folsom in receiving during the morning,

In speaking with a friend the other dayabout Miss Lee's strong,

handsome face and her abundant sult of iron gray hair, she related

a funny incident which had come whihin her experience during the var

walle staying at ome of the old Virginia homesteads, where,for the

time being, Miss Lee had shelter, Atthat time the hair.

now so well mixed with gray was of the tint which Titian loved to

paint « One morning the house-~hold was aroused with the news that

the Northern troops were rapidly approaching, and, Indeed, in less 5

than half hour the courtyard was filled with soldiers,who, having fa

becn eid that Miss bee was staying at the house, clamcred loudly

for a sight of her, sence at the plage wad, of course stout=

iy deniedBS first, but to no avall as the soldlers loitered about

4 doors consternation, reigned ‘supreme, for the house~hold

vas thftime composed entirely of women, One old ladybeceme
80 alarmed at the presence of the soldiery that she went into a A

v1olent £1 of hysteries, Atthis Miss Lee, forgetfulof the dager - 5

‘whichmight have ensued to herself, rushed down stairs and into the

kitchen for some remedies, As she passed the windowat vhich one

one of the soldiers was sagen>peering through he recox her and 



shouted to his bora:es, "Here boys; come look; here's the red~ Above all go not appear to others what you sre not, If he fas

haired daughter of the rebel Generali " Quick as a flash she | any fault tell him, not others, of what you complain; there is no.

and advancing to the docr, threw it wide open, as sheglanced def=- more dangerous experiment than that of undertaking to be one thing before

inately at them, saying: "If by the term rebel General you mean a man's face and another behind his back, We should live, act and say

Gene Lec, I am proud of the fact that I am his daughter, 4 nothing to the injury of anyone. It 1s not onlybest as a matter of

hair is not red." i: nay be imagined, her courage and sph 4 principal, but as a matter of peace, and honors

heartily appreciated by the boys in blue, who greeted her spedth | | in resard to duty, let me in conclusion of this hasty letter, inform

their hat respectfully, : you that nearly one hundred years ajo, there was a day of remarkable gloomwiththrec rousing cheers, and then 11rife

tired, making merry over the eplsodé as they went. Baltimore and darlkness- still known as the dark day- a day when the light of the sun
Ire re » ; —

wes slowly extingulshed ac if By an eclipse. The legislature of Conn-Américan,

ecticu tt was in session, and as the members saw an unexpected and -un-

Li Sit of a IPTTER OF ROBT. E LEYS0 HIS SON accountable coming on they shared in the general awe and terror.Al } ddd PTE ; : dw + 8 Ly ia :
:

| It was supposed by many that the last day~ the had come, Some
Arlington Heights, April 5,152

one in the consternation of the hour moved an adjournment. Then there

4 arose an old Puritian legislator, Davenport of Stanford, who sald if the
I am Just in the act of leaving home for New Mexico. Iy

| day had come, je desired to me at his place doing his duty end moved that
fine old regiment hes becn ordered to that distant regionand I.

candles be brought in so thatFhe house could proceed with 1ts duty,

t hasten tosee that they are properly cared fors I have 11ttle :

Ther was a ‘quietness in that 3 5 's mind=- the quietness of heavenly wisdom-

to add in replyto your letters of larch 26, 27 and 28. Your letters
: the inflexible willingness to obey present duty. Duty, then, is the

breathe atrue spirit offrankness; they have glven myself and3 : RB sublinest 13 of

+ yourmother great pleasure, You mistFREE.to be. frank withthe
ieworld; 4 ra ness is the child ‘of honestyand courage, Say what you Of duly ou your ‘parks Your Gffevtiomts fades

mean toa onevery occasion and take 1s forgranted thatyou mean 3 : | wi R. E. Loe

| To Gy Ws Curtis lee |to doats If@friend asks a favor, you shouldgrant itif it

seemsTeasonsble; arnottell him plainlywhy you cannot} you will 3 feio C CliAes

wrong.his and yourself by equivocation of any kind, Never do a wrong 2 Es Autry, Supe
Po Historical Research Project.

You cannot do more- you should never wish

to do less. Never let me and you mother wear one gray halr for any lack

thing to makea“friend 8voor one; theman who requires you to do

BO purchased at sacrifice.+»Deal kindly butfirmly uith a

4 assmates; you i find 1 the policy which wears bests

(13 i pe 



SUPPLEMENT ON ASSIGMMENT #3 \

ANTIQUES

Refersces

Ir. Jim ye

lr, Je Ms Renick

liiss Ophelia Cox

i lire John Peeler

Er. John WW. Simpson

Nr. Sam Smith

Mrs. Le Bs Courson

Hrs . Lydia Owens

Mr, Willie Durton

Mr. T. MN. Burton .

li1ss Lucy Dranscom

lirss Gertrude Potts

Miss Helen and Maude Parcham

Hr, Walter lagon

Mr, William Tucker

lir, Wade Hgmer

Mrs. Ds Be licKenzle

Mrs. Le. Te loKenzie

Miss Lucy Wym

Mrs. Joe Roof

\

Np, A, a. A

Miss Annie Lys

Hrs. J. S. Dupuy
\:

\Ir, Tom Wiley

Hr, WWe Crum

Mrs. J. B, Bright|

Miss Lydia and Reynolds

rs. Bill Pittman

The Ashland Crrontcle.
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p

HISTORICAL R ESEARGH PROJECT
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ASSIGNMENT #5 ° Ee
In the Home of Fs, Lydia Owen Winborn and Miss Donna

Owens am found many interesting antiques.

From the 500 peice China set brought from North Garolina

on en ox-wagon 125 years ago by Col, T,F, Leake; 8ix peices still

are used inthis home, A frult bowl with cut work is practically

as good as it was 125 years ago. Three large pig dishes that

have been used through these many years still are as beautiful

as when bought, The pig dishes were used when a wedding dine

ner or supper was celebrated, A pig way baked and was placed

upright on the dish and an apple placed in its moutha large

Tureen bowl used for soup and a stake dish, Theyalso treasure

two of the old fashioned castors which are very unique, one

of which 1s made i coln silver and both were brought from

South Carolina 125 years ago.

A silver butter Imife that is 70h ars old and was given

to Miss Donna Leake as a ‘wedding presents The knife has

" Donna" engraved on th handle,

A silver Cup with the following engravings "npRobinson 5
to har neice DotyLeal," This cup is 96 years old and.was

. fram 10 | nefr dollars, -

A very wntque baby cap nade of bobineta
idered, but thenmalled "darned bobinet" wasnade inan

This cap was worn by Peggy Marsh the great, great grand

(1) 



mother of lMrs, Lydla owen Winborn.

A plece of baby dress made LY llartha Jane Malone and worn

by her daughter, Donna the Mother cf lirs. Lydia Owen

winborn and Miss Donna owbn. The dress was émbroide:‘ed and

| Adainty hand made stiches are proof for the great amount

of time and work that mist|‘have been spent in»raking 1t. »

A needle made from Ogk that was grownon t 8

Malone Mountains It was set in knitting by Martha Jane Malone ’

th@ grandmother of Mrs. Lydia Winborn and Miss Donna Owen.

A silver napkin ring (orMolder) that has "Donna" engraved

on it 1s 75 years old, This napkin ring was used by Miss

Donna Leake while she was attending the State Female College

at Greenwood, Tennesseo.A small "over night" bag,

made of wood that held the clothes and none} of Miss Donna

Leake, the night she was robbed, while waltling over at a hotel

to cateh a train to Greenwood, Tennessee where she was atten=-

ding college 1s stlll practically as good as when used in 1862.

Mrs Lydia Winborn has the Free her grand father wrote to llss

Donna Leake, sending her fhe money to replace the amount stolen.

~The letter 1s ‘ated January 7,1862,

There is a collection ofold letters which are very ine

teresting, one written to R. Je © ifrom Toof Phippis and Co,

dated April 17,1868 regarding attachment of Hrs KKimbols cotton,

another wiitten by Fe To Leake to his daughter, Donna, dated

February 14, 1861, still another written by Ml

brother-in-law, Bob Mayo, of La Grange, Tennessee dated

March20, 1855 £7

A letter of Thanks dated Nov. 2, 1879 written to Miss

on aLeake bya YouchorJaneLy Marsh expressing her thahls

\ and Polltax

was not dated.

for\a nice potato sent her by this pupil, A tax Receipt dated

Dece.ber 6, 1660 written by J. W. Winborn Sheriff and Tex

collector showing that he recleved &v.24, taxes on property

# a wedding Invitation.

Mr, and Mrs. Ce. UM, Vaughn
at

Tuesday Evening November 30,1868

at. 6 o'elock

Frank Treadwell Betty Vaughn

Aviong the papers of lip, R.J.Ouen's was found the roTloving

piece which served as a marriage certificate for the slaves:

i

We arc assembled to-gether to-night for the purpose of witness-

ing the marriage of the couple who now stands before us, Charles

and Catherine.

Charles- Do you agree before me and these witnesses to tgke

Catherine as your wife; and do you solemnly pledge yourself to ai ;-

charge’ toward her all the dutie of an affectionate and faithful

husband?
i

Catherine- Do you agree before me and these witnesses to

_take Charles as your husbandand do yousolenly pledge your self

. to discharge toward him all the dutles of anaffectionate ang

faithfulwife? bi |

prarics and Catherine have faithfully agreed to enter

into relations. with each other and have mitually pled-

gedthemselNof to a faithful discharge of its duties it only,

remains that I showldpronounce them according 18 the presench
of thesoe witnesses I do pronounce them man and wife. This article

(3) . 
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Mrs, Bob licKec has a small "Seth Thomas" clock that was given to

her vyPY Eliza Wood 64 years ago. Mrs, Wood had used

the cloék for years and thinking it no longer useful gave it to

"this 5 year old childto maRe a safc to use in her doll house.

Mrs. McKee ts, mother, Mrs. C A. had the clock cleaned

and 1t has been used all these years and only needs a new pend-

elum. The clock is enclosed in a small Bose wood casehot more

than 14 inches high. A night cap over 125 years old worn ;by Betsy

Martin, a great great aunt of Mrs, Bob McKee, is also treasured

by this family. The night cap was made entirely by hand with very

neat stitching. |

A tiny cotton check bonnet made by the Wife of Dre C.A. Chap=

man and worn bya daughter, Sally Chapman Molec, whep 1 year of

f
age is found in the licKee home. Thls bonnet is 66 years old.

A pewter plate that was brought from London, England before |

the Revolutionary War in 1776 has been handed down through four

generations, first owned by Semion Wood a great uncle of W, A.

‘Wood who was born in 1812, W.A, Wood 1s the grand father of

Mrs. Bob McKee . The plate resembles lead and will melt when

‘heated to high tempature. The plate once. showed the engraving

which consisted of names and dates, but is badly worn and no dates

can be ‘read,

Mrs, sister, Mrs, Joh Covey, has the work box Dr,

Ces Shapusn carved during the civil war and 1t 1s ‘probably 70

yoars old. - aly

~ Mrs, Bob MeKeo st411 1uses a walnut wardrobe that her father

Drs C.,A. Chapman, made 75 years 8:0 Mrs. McKee inherited this

wardrobe after the death ‘of her father. 5

. Maxine Graves, the geneiceoffas Sally Wood

of the

treasurc a small book entitled "Daily Thought for a Child",

written byMrs. ThomgS Gildart and published in 1859, Her aunt

Sally Wocd, gave 1t to her 3 years ago. lr, Bob McKee has a spool

bed 100 years old that belonged to lr, Archiebald McKee, The bed

is still veins used. Also a genuine leather bill fold that still

holds old bills, receipts etc,, that dates back to 1850, which

belonge to lyr. Archiebald MigKee, ‘he following is a copy of one

| bills,

A, McKee

Act with Humpery and Xllen for 1850

Nove 10. 1 pr. cotton 30
1 set plates«-
8 yds. Calico at 20per Vdele60 2425

Jans5. 4% yds, Domy 4,54
l fine Co 25
1Gue CO @1l5=-= L.15

. Pel.19 4 Guec Powder , 25
1 bar £10
l oz assaf 25

July 29 A bottle 25
4 cloth ' 450
6 yds, 30-1480

Oct, 4 - Bal Cotton yarn ——-806- « 06 —

By ¢ ash

Dec, 31  Recd. Paynamb
Humphery& Allen

Andrew Burgess to America from Ireland in 1701 at. the

ageof 17 bringing a soush shell with him, ‘This shell 1smere

than 145 years old and has been handed down through four gomer~

ations, now being in the possession of ¥r Simeon P, Nance,

A walnut Bureau over 100 years old that was used in lary

Enmeline Loverette's homethe3
anavother ofrs, Simeon Pa Yano 



has been used through 3generations,

A Three=Cornered feond quilt pelced and quilted by Grundua

lary is still very highly treasured in the

Nance home, The prints & solid colors in the quilt top are not

so badly faded. The quilting 1s very neat,

A friendship quilt peiced by Mrs. Mary Agnes Nance and her

friends for a Blackwell boy a brother to ‘Mb. S. Ps Nanos was

killed in the Civil Ware. The Rageswere written on each block,

ot be read, and the colors have fadeds The quilt was

given to lir Simeon P. Nance by his mother before her deflth.

A book proceeding of the MW, Grand Lodge ofLEE of

afiotent Free and accepted Hasons at the Grand enn@al communication

Held at the Masonic hall in the City of Vicksbuts January 21,A.Ds

1856 is preserved by Mr, Simeon P, Vance who is himself a ligson,

ThisBook was published in 1856,

A book "The Epidemic of 1878 in which gives

..Bgport of yellow Fever Relief work, and published at Jackson,

Mississippi in 1879, 1s also preserved by Mp, Hence.

r . Harriet McAlister, born at Letswrth Oxfordshire, England

fifty +68 from London England cae to Michigan City, Lenton County,

lississsippi, around the year 1878 is now the owneroF the following

nese A bed, dresser wish stand, 5 chairs, center table anda

ar ‘p~leaf dining table and basket,sewing basket, silver

thinbleand "What Not", all of which were brought from.Jackson county

Jackson, JMichigan by lipy Warren Lewis in the year 18

chalrs,washstand end dresser are 125 years old, was used. in Jacisen,

Michigan; also an old safe and ‘book desk that is 100years old.

A sop|of astradavarious Vieltn made in1725 now Ithe Posse |

yours old,

ession of Mr, Kenneth Legke of Lamar, Wisse This Violin first

belonged to an uncle, Rube Miller, who gave it toBob McDonald

who later gave it to lr, Leake, ‘This violinwas vou:sht from an

Italian Immigrant at New Orleans,

A "What Not" made of walnut belonged to tray Dupuy the

great great grandmother of Mrs, Joe 44ass who now owns ite Mrs,

Dupuy had a great deal of money and furniture at the beginning

of the cava War end this "What Not" was all that she was able

to keep through the WoTe It was handed down to ibs, Farmie

Dupuy the mother of lps . los |
1

Avery unique bottle with the initial D, Prifted on one side,

btile is more than 100 years old “belonged hiveto the Dupuy

family who were one of the first settlers at old Lemar, The bottle

has aromatic Bitters written on bottom of it, Iy is now in the poss=

of Mrs, Joe Bass. | |

Also a diary kept by the great, great grandmother, Eliza

Dupyy who married Will McDonald which dates Jan, 51869, It

contains reclepts names of slaves, their ages; number ofchildren and

thelr ages. Also the early happenings,

A beautiful crepe shawl bought in 1856 for lies,3Rebecos Harpis

the grandmother of Miss Kato McKenzie, is very highly treasured by

her,

A gold watch that was given to Mary Harris HoKens1e tn 1858

‘aa engraved inside of cover "Mary Harris from her father Sherrod

Harps” 18 now in the ‘possession of Miss Kate McKenzies

A nisht cap made by great grandmother Kirby of 4 nsd 1 Combrto

and has beautiful rows and "hipped seams, This cap 18 over100

Mrs., Colle Balfour.aasampler thatwas ‘made tor

Terry Fats by her sister Ta K. Harris whenshe.‘wasaby 3
7 ro 



Tennessee 90 years agos The work 18 hand
|
ne Reference

pendence academy

It has the alphabet In both Capitel
;

:
Mrs and lirs, Bob McKee

embrodered on Linen Crash.

trees, birds, dogs, cats and Nrse Lydia Owen Winbirn

Miss Domna Owen

Urs and Mrs. S.Ps Nance

Miss Kate McKenzie

and small letters, figures up to 21,

butterflys and a poem as follows?

To Mary,

sweet little 218, while far away

and working on this sample zZay

Mrs: Joe B
Joe Dass

your pretiy ways and eyes 380 bright
Mr, Kenneth Leake

come dancing Wp pefore my sight

a

lire Wade Hamer

So Dear Mary at your shrine

Me. 3.5. BY

1 dedicate this work of mine
Reuvis E« Aubry; County Supervisor

share our love
Long may you live to Historical Research Project.

Be happy here and blist above.

given to her grandmother Hrs.

An engacement ring that was

¢ Mrs. Bate McKenzle.

Rebeca Horris 4¢ 81111 in the possession 0

This ring 1s over 100 years

A regor more than 100 years: ‘that belonged to J

is now being ysed by a Son J.le Devise
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SUPPLEMENT 70 ASSIGNMENT #10: OLD HOMES

The following 18 additional information to supplement material

already sent in on The Veughan Iiomne a8 written by lrse We Pe. Bouton

nee rt Taas now 70 years old end living in Lebanon, Tennessee.

tn collecting the first material on this old home the most authentic

poferences sald the name was correctly spelled V ATUGHN, but lirs.

pouton says it 1s really VAUCGHA
N, 80 we ask for the ne essary

correction to be made. lrs. Bouton says 1n her letter to me, "rhe

old town, her people and county are all very dear to mee I thank

you for the privilege t0 contribute some blts to the history."

THE VAUGHAN HOMES

e

e

when Ge We Vaughan and his father-in-law, se POOl, emigrated

to mississippi from Madison County Alabama, they bought a large tract

of land in Tippah Count, later being Benton County, 1848. They ac=

quired land In sectlons 1, 13 & 14, 5-1 and land gouth of these sec

tions. After Behton County was foomed and the county site located

at AshlanC, thelr home was about a mile a little south of Bast of the

sown, and a field known8&8 Fowler fleld was lend which lay bepween thelr

home place and the towne peeds at Ripley, Miss, show that Ge We Vaughan

end wife in 1854 sold to Ne Ce Whitlow 135 acres, beginning at half

section line, gouth East part of sectlon 113-1, and in 1856 Se Pe

rool and wife sold to Ne Ce Whitlow 301 acres past half of secgion

x

BENTON COUNTY
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There was some cebins on the place and cleared }and when bought e

There was & two room log house just North of the present houses ‘The

home was built about 1850, a one story house of four large rooms, two

on either glide of the long wlde ell, with starliwey leading to an upe

per hell vhere there was two rooms; all walls lathed and plastered

in white, four brick chimneys with flreplaces in each room, pine floors,

the rooms downstairs eighteen feet square with 12 foot ceilingse The

rooms upstairs were smaller and low ceiling, grandfather termed coffin

shaped, with small door in each room to space under roof for storage.

The house fronted South, with portico gable to front with four large

square columns. On the East was a porch, banistered for entedng the

parlor, and extending to upper room where there was & door, making a

delightful place to sit in afternoons as it was roof. The

house was covered wlth cypress shingles; outside six inch poplar weather=

boarding was used; the windows were large with nutside blinds green

and the house painted whites The was peled with sawed posts,

railings, pointed top palings set on wide base and entered over stlles

at South and East through small double gates; brick walks led to steps.

on either side of the walks was & flower bed about thirty inches wlde,

stayed by 2x4 wood, and about ten feet from house, & circular bed same

width extended from South walk around house to North of hall door. The

hall had double doars, sldelights and transoms at each ends Those

flowers beds were planted with jonquils, hyacinth, narcissus, peonles,

etcs, and the yard had roses, bridle wreath and syringa as shrubs. The

trees wore sllver poplar, china berry, end locust and a large catawba 
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The following is additional informatlon to supplement material

already Bomjox The Vaughan IIome as written by Mrs. We P. Bouton

nee 1ildred/Vaughan, now 70 years old and llving in Lebanon, Tennessee.

In collecting the first material on this old home the most authentic

references sald the name was correctly spelled V AU G H N, but Mrs.

pouton says it 1s really VA UG H A N, 80 Wwe ask for the necessary

correction to bc made. Mrs. Bouton says ln her letter to "The

old town, her people and county are oll very dear to me. I thank

you for the privilege to contribute some bits to the hisbory."

THE VAUGHAN HOME s

when Gs We Vaughan and his father-in-law, Se pool, emigrated

to uisslssippl from Madison County Alabama, they bought a large tract

of land in Tippeh Count, later being Benton County, 1848. They ac=-

quired land in sections 11, 13 & 14, 3-1 and land South of these sec-

tionse After Behton County was fppmed and the county site located

at Ashland , their home was about a mile & little South of East of the

town, and & field knownas Fowler field was landwhich lay bepween thelr

home place and the towne Deeds at Ripley, Miss., show that Ge We Vaughan

end wife in 1854 sold to Ne Ce Whitlow 135 acres, beginning at half

section line, south East part of section 11=3«1, and in 1856 Se Ps

Pool andwife sold £0 NeCe Whitlow 301 acres past half of section

x
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There was some cabins on the place and cleared }and when bought e

There was & two room log house Just North of the present houses ‘The

home wes built about 1850, a one story house of four large rooms, two

on either side of the long wlde ell, with stariwey leading to an up=

per hall vhere there was two rooms all walls lathed and plastered

in white, four brick chimneys with fireplaces in each room, pine floors,

ne rooms downstairs oighteen feet square aith 12 foot ceilings. The

rooms upstalrs were smaller and low ceiling, grandfather termed coffin

shaped, with small door in each room to space under roof for storage.

The house fronted South, with portico gable to front with four large

square columns. on the East was a porch, banistered for entedng the

parlor, and extending to upper room where there was & door, making a

delightful place to silt in afternoons as it was wikhout roof. The

house wes covered wlth cypress shingles; outside six inch poplar weatherw

boarding was used; the windows were large with nutside blinds green

and the house painted whites The yam was paled with sawed posts,

railings, pointed top palings set on wide base and entered over stiles

at South and East through small double gates; brick walks led to steps.

on either side of the walks was & flower bed about thirty inches wlde,

stayed by 2x4 wood, and about ten feet from house, a circular bedsame

width extended from South walk around house to North of hall door. The

hall had double doars, sldelights and transoms at each ends ‘Those :

flowers beds were planted wlth jonquils, hyacinth, narcissus, peonles,

etces, and the yard hed roses, bridle wreath and syringa as shrubs. The

trees were sllver poplar, china berry, end locust and a large catawba 
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stood near the South portico, was fragrant and beautiful with its

delicate lavender flowers; but in the midst of its loveliness could

drop the largest green worms from its leaves to my great distress!

on the west side of yard was bullt the office; in the South West

corner the kitchen west of house and well shelter and milk house; and

worth West corner the large smokehouse, the three houses of hewed logse

The kitchen had a very large fireplace with brick hearth six feet

wide extendins entirely across roome <The lower yap just South of ofe

fice had twelve or fourteen large log rooms with brick chirmeys, chinke

od and daubed with white for the negroes; the gin house and press was

Se We The garden was west of yard, and the orchard on North of yard

and garden; the barns and e¢ribs, carriage house and pond 1o% North

past of yard. Grandfather's shop was on brink of hill south of yards
a

The henhouse and potato house in orchard North of yard only/few feete

The orcherd wa: enclosed with a plank fence, the gerden with pallngs,

and the fields with rails in what was called "worm fences"=- put ends

on another so as to make a zig zege The land led North between orchard

and pond lot for a mlle, where it joined the road from East and led

on West over the hills by Leake Home on out to Salem. I have been told

by those who knew the place before the Civil War that the Vaughan place

looked like a small ¥lllmge., There was frult in abundance; raspberries

all around fence inside of garden, quinces in orchard North of garden

fence, large yellow apples with pink tinge, long shape, lapgest ab

stem and with a flavor all its own- we called them horse apples. The
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May Duke cherry rlpened about gocond Sunday in May and the Governor

wood about ten days later were shared with all. The later cherrled

so good for ples or canning, "marcello" was not only planted in the

orchard but in the corners of the rall fences along the land fd

fields The place was well stofked, cultlvated and maintained, with

meny negroes fed, clothed and comfortably housed. In the home was

the father and mother, her parents, the children, their teacher and

relatives and visitors; a home of happiness, contentment and hospl-

tality. Vhen the War came, Federal troops camped on the place, ralde=

ed, taking all hogs, fowl, stock and provisions, clothing, plllaged

the house, breaking, burning pallngs and fences and houses. In 1872

there were only threeof the log cabins standins of double row more than

ge. dosen negro houses. On every side piles of brick or chimney stand=

ing to tell of where they had been.

Eight of the eleven children born to Ge W. Vaughan and wife was

born in besides meny grandchildrens The four girls who

lived to maturity and married, took their vows in that old parlor

and were falthful until deathe The four young children died there,

Ge We Vaughan and wl e, Se. Ps Pool and wife, and Laura Vaughan Kim-

vrough, end all buried in the Vaughan graveyard West of the home, in

the quarter acre plot reserved in Deed by Mildred T. pouton for burial

ground.

COPY OF RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE SENT TC MRS. M. M. VAUGHAN

AUGUST 1871 AFTER DEATH OF HER HUSBAND GEORGE WASHINGTON VAUGHAN BY 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF BENTON COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI. ORIGINAL WRIT

MIIDRED Te. VAUGHAN BOUTON, We Pe ) LEBANON, TENNESSEE.

) SHIHSHEERHEE

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
|

At a regular meeting of the peard of Supervlsc f Bennto

county Miss, held on the 7th day of August 1871 the rollowing

preamble and regolut ions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased an allwise and inscrutable Providence,

to whose mandate 1t becomes us all with theutmost reverence

to DoW, to remove from our midst our friend and countryman Majore

Ge We Vaughn Thus in the bloom and vigor of manhood, with a heart

£11led Ww th desire for the r-liglous and intellectual advance=

ment of society and especlally for the permanent establishment

and rosperity of his COT he was summoned to meet the stern

realitics of an unknown futures Had he been spared to enjoy the

establishment of the schools and Churches, in his beloved Ashland,

"within sight of his Home" an object for the accomplishment of

which, he labored so indefatizably and spent hls means 80 liberally

it would have beén gratifying to those who knew him best, bub at was

ordered otherwise, and he bowed meekly to the fiat of Eim who, ruleth

all things according to the council of His ownwill; end he 1s lost

to his county, lost, to his family, lost To us. Therefore

Resolved, That in the death of Maje Vaughan this commmunilyy has

lost a generous benefactor, and his family a loving, and indulgent

BENTON COUNTY
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protector, and hls county 1ts warmest and most efficlent adovcate.

Resolved, that we deeply deplore this dispensation of the

divine w 11, And extend our heart felt sympathy th the bereaved

famlly and relations of the decd. with our earnest desire, that

the great desposer of events, who, "suffers not a hair of our

heads to fall ‘wlihoub his notice, w'1ll overule this sad afflice

tion for good, and that it may be the means of leading other to

seek that rest, that afforded himsuchsweet composure and joy

the throes of dissolving nature,

Resolved, that the Clerk of this Board, be required to furnish

the Holly Springs Rgrorter and:Ripley Advertiser with a copy

of these Resolutions and request thelr publication and that he

furnish the familly of the Decd with a copy alee.

Pe. le Gatlin

Pres. of Board of Supervisors.

Ashland Aug 7th 1871.

state of uisslesippl By order of the Honorable Board

penton County cf supervisors of sald Countys Passed
August 7, 1871=

ordered thet the resclutlons relative tc the Death of laje

Ge Wo Vaughan be received, and spread upon the minutes of this

court, and tho clerk have same Publlshed in Rlpley Advertiser

and Holly Springs Reporter

By order of court

John He Morgan

Clerk of poard

Copy of Ge We Vaughant's Obltuary clipped from Holly Springs

le 
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Reporter 1871 now ln possession of his daughter Mildred T. Vaughan 1dle dreamer. But how mysterious are God!s workingsj This very any

Bouton (lrse We P.) Lebanon, Tenn
apparently the most skeptical, a little more than a week before hls

EEMLAA

Ge We Vaughan at (torn) otclock on the night of the 21st. ult,

breathed his last, at his residence, one mile east of Ashland Benton

County, Misse

Thus passed away one of the most remablkable men of the states

Once embarked in any cause or undertaking, his indomitable energy

knew no bounds and his ardent zeal no abating. He was a warm friend

to his friends; and the generous of hls nature could not

fall to respond to an appeal from them, or from those in poverty or

distress. Ie was emphatically go positive man in everything; and 1f

necessary to success, he would spend his time, energy and money in

an enterprise that met his approval and looked to tie public welfare.

his trait of his character was strikingly demonstrated in his untlire-:

ing efforts for the organization of the county in which he dled. He

lived to seehls labors crowned but not to enjoy theme He made no pre=

tensions to thorough learning, but his pative intellect by its own

natural vigor carried him through 1ife with great success; and wante

ed only the acquirement of letters to have reared him to one of the

first stations of county. He cheerfully bestowed of his goods upon

the poor and needy, mnd suffered none to surpass him in liberallty

to public, charitable, literary or relicious institutions. And while

he did this, till near life's close he had treated religious service as

a mere formalism indulged in for temporal purposes only. He seemed

to regard religiou ltself as nothing more than a fabrication of an

Tn

death joyfully proclaimed himself a true declple of his Saviorg Christe

anlty was his constant theme from that time till his death; and his

conversation bore the satisfactory evidences of the rich reallty that

f1lled nis heart. He repeatedly expressed that death had lost its

sting only that he might demonstrate to the world the reality of

he glorious truths he rad himself experienced.

mis friends yearned for this privilege Lo be granted him, fully

confident that he would be a most active and zealous Christian. But

alas, it was not so ordered:

The whole community sorrows with his bereaved familly over hls sudden

deathe Te can but bow to the will of Him who rules omnipotent and

whose goodnees fills the earth.

Ashland, June 30th, 1871

P. Se Other Holly Springs papers and Ripley Advertlser please COPY

EEESHEEE

At our request We He Armour, passing his 8lst mile stone last

November, 1936, writes the following interesting narrative regarding

he 01d Armour JJome where he spent many happy yearse He 1s the son

of James and Louisa Armoure

THE ARMOUR HOME:

The home does not conslst of stone, brick, mortar, boards, fire-

place, mantle, pictures etcjy but even these things, and such like

become dear to us from assoclatlon;

us—from but the home is a divine

institution, begun by legal, loyal, human partnerships. Marriages,

«Be 
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as anpointed by the Lord makes these partnerships. Indeed every mars

riege is the prophesy of a new home. Three human splrits began, and

carried on the ArmourHome. &A brief history of these spirlts will ree

voal the secret and reputation of this home. James Brooks Armour

came to Ripley, lNlss., when he was only § years old, accompanied by

his father, Dagis Wiley Armour, Joseph Armour hls grandfather and a nue

ber of brothers and slsters- in 1834«~ no town wes there, the

country was wild and full of wild animals. “ames sald "the wolves howe

led" when they fried meat for their first supper. Joseph Armour, grande

father to James, died wille the family lived there and 1s burled just

rast of town in, perhaps, the first graveyard. James secured hls meager

education while the fally lived at Ripley. Hls father De. We. Ae bought

a heme and ferm on "Dry Creek" 15 miles S. Es of Ripley. They moved

there and James remained till he was 19 years of age. Jan. lst, 1848

he bade the family adleu, taking affectionate leave of his mother who

said: "Jim, keep good company or none"- which he sayd, he trled al-

ways to doe He went to live with with John He ("Jack") suggs, 32

miles South of Ripleye He served two years, learhing the Blacksmith

trade. Tn 1851 he worked for Ben Rutherford, who lived about O niles

East of Hickory Flat, and 11 miles South of old Flat-rook Churches On

December 30th, 1851 he came to Hickory Flat, bullt him a shop, and

boarded with Wm. Cockrans Just one year later (Dec. 30th, 1852) he

married Loulsa J. Smith, an intelligent and religlous daughter of

Uncle Johnle Smith.

THE FIRST HOMES

A leased, double log=cabin, secured from wm Cochran about three

hundred yards, a little Ne Es of his shope There he and Loulsa began

-lim
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their home life. They were weclle-mated and happy- Their two children

were born here. The firste "lary Hellums" added to their joys and

hopes. "Some days must be dark and dreary"- when Mary Hellums was ohly

two years old she joined the great parade of "two year olds" who go

marching into the Better Land, James and were overwhelmed by

the loss of tholr first-born. One thing consoled thems There was a

prospect of another child, and Loulsa, like Hannah of old, had been

taking her desire to the God of Hannabe it was for a son, she also had

promised him to the rords The young ele ln their anticipation of=-

ten talked of their little preachdre S50 on the morning of Nove 14,

1855, the son made his advent. There was joy and great thankfulness

in that humble cottage. home.

THE SCENE CHANGES:

In the spring and summer of 1856, a malignant fever developed ln

the Hickory Flat cawmnitye. James and Loulsa had taken thelr share

of the nursing and care of the vietims to this fatal fever. Mr. Armour

had planned to visit his father's home on Dry Creek. Just after burye

ing one of the victims, and while they weresad over the situaticn,

they went by Loulsa's fathers- spent the nightand went next day to

his father's 25 or 30 miles on Dry Creek. Theye were both depressed

and talked as they traveled- the possibility that one of them might

have £his fever and never return. They pledged each the other that if

such an event should happen, t he one left would bring the baby back

to Hickory Flat and pce it beside little "Mary Hellums"e 
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In a few days after arriving at his fathers, Louisa developed

fever and James became frantic= calling ln every physician in reach.

At first the fever was mild and the doctors hopeful, but not Jim.

Te covld not hide his distraction. Loulsa saldj "rim, I asked the Lord

for that child, and somehow I belleve he will be spared. ly slster,

sellie, will help you. If he does live, educate him the best you can,

ard tell him it was his desire that he should preach the gos-

pel if re can do 1% whole-heaptedly". Louisa passed on. "sister

sallie" was Mrs. Sarah (Smith) Thompscn, her eldest sister, who had

ridden horseback 25 or 30 miles to serve her younger sister, and she

hed left a brood of children at home- one of them two months older

than the Ammour babp. This last commisslon of James! beloved Louise,

became the inspiretion of hls lonely 1ife. Something to occupy his

mind and challenge his energies. Ie was ready in a short while to re=

turn on his sad journey back to Hickory Flat to place beside "lary

Hellums" the body of hile beloved Louisa sadly he gave up his little

log home. and began to board with Joseph Marmone He bought a horse,

built a stable near his shop, for no other purpose than to enable him

to visit his two miles away, who 1s being tenderly cared for by

4 Aunt sallie Thompson. Midweek and week-ends always found

him with all he had left of his first home. This continued for more

than thre¢years. Elizabeth Marmon Barker, daughter of Joseph liarmon,

a widow, with one grown daughters She wes a fixture in the Marmon

home. one whom the entire family looks for Judgement, and help in

everythings Even her parents, Joseph Marmon and wife, calle

petty'!s approval In almost every emergency. No doubt Betty had done

ww]
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her part to» console Lhe sorrowing Armour so James concluded he needed

yeh sought and used Elizabeth, for in lay 1859 they were married.

che wos a first cousin to Louisa, and understood James! devotion

and desire to carry out her wishes.

BUILDS ANOTHER HOME:

Avmour now builds a modest cottage two hundred yards or more north

of the store. The front room is a story and half furnishing two rooms,

with dining room and kitchen in the rear. While building this home

he continued to board with Joseph Mayrmon. Elizabeth's sisber, lary

had dled, ¥eaving two little girls, Josle and #ary who were with Aunt

netsy, for she, as related was the one to whom everybody looked for

help in time of needs Little Mollie Cochran dled suddenly with croup

or diptheria, one night. Ellabevh took the Armour child beslde

the couch of death and trled to explain to him the meaning of death

and told how little Mary had gone home to be with her mother and kife

glver etce As soon as the Armour home was ready Armdur, Elizabeth

and the bog (now & years old) moved over to homes This became an open

house to kindred, friends, strangers, travelers,- anybody- specially

the distredsed and unfortunatee They 1ived them during the civil

var. It was a refuge for a number of wounded soldiers. One poor

soldier with acute rheumatism remainedfor monthse About time he was

eble to take up his duties ageln amessage came that his wife was dead

and the neighbors were caring for hls chlldren. of course this was

sudden afdtrying even to a soldleres The man was weeping aloud and

glizabebh was dolng her best to comfort hime. Young Armour heard the

weeping and words of his new mother, ran into the house and asked ex=

“Oe 
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citedly "what's the matter with Mr. Cox?" Elizabeth calmly explained

the death of his wife tc the boy, who ran up saylng to the poor man,

"pontt cry Mr. COX, yOu can get you another wife." Elizabeth and Cox

were both shocked, but she soon taught the boy a "better way" to con=

sole. A little girl, whose mother was deed, and her father in the

army was taken in as a member of the home. Joseph larmon and his wife

were growing old & foeblo- they hed always depended on Petsy, and

finding Armour a good "in-law" they ceme to live with them and finish=

ed out their days under the Armour roof. You remember the two bed=

réoms, dining room and kitchen, one bedroom OVer the other, and &

steep stalrway made an sneonvenient home for thls lncrease in members

of the family. They heeded & larger home and rc-

solved to seek it. So about 1866 or 1867- grandmother and grandfather

Marmon still with them, Armour sold a farm which he owned Sout: of len

phis in the lisse. botlom, vourht part of the Harmon ferm and proceeded

to bulld another and last earthly home. He took his own team and

hired men, going out Northwest 4 or 5 miles, he selected tlmber and

hauled it to Phillip Stroup's rill t 0 build theflome ncw known as the

0ld Armour Home". There were two rooms already built and they were to

be joined to the new building which consisted of fomr large rooms down

stairs, two rooms in the nalf story above, with a 12 foot hall

separating the two rooms On esch side below= with lots of bomm in the

garrets The dressing, planing » tongue and grooving mast all be done

by hand. Weatherboarding, flooring, ceiling, was some Jobs The con=

tract wag given to lessrse Hudgeons and Meadow. Most of the four chime

neys wore of roclke
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peter llarmon lost hls wife, and he and nis 5 children found &

home with Armour till he married againe Feber Marmon was afterward

Killed, Armour became guardlan vor his children, and the Armour homeo

a fofuge for the orphanse

Armour, brother of James was killed ln a tornado at

in 1070s Je De Armour brought young #rim Thomas" to live with

nim and learn the trade, which he had bteught Jim's fathers

Te also brought the Two younger son's " John a nd Frank" to keep til)

young Jim should nave & homes With all these "nephews " "Uncle Jir"

anc Aunt Bet, wes heard from all 8licSe

They kept some orphans Or anfortunates all the times They never

complained of bearing somebody's Cross, not ros one times Serving

others seemed to be what they really enjoyede They took orphan girls

at a tender age and kept Them £111 t hey marrleds. I recall a few of the

meny uarrlages at the Ammour Jone:

Lou HOCOYs the motherless girl whom they took during the Clvil

war first married & lire nollande He was accidantly killed while

Lunt inge Sie returned to tlhe Armour's and later marrled James COX

rlizabeth Pate married Ame Ce Armour ( a nephew Of Uncle Jim)

caroline Hudson merried Those Gadd

Lillie Hudson married Robert Crum

susan Allen darried sen Whiteside

Mrs. Lucy Sutton married john I. Collier & after his death she married

Harrison Coxe

UNIQUE=ECCENIRI
C 3

Uncle Jim was of a different pattern from most men and Aunt Bet

“14 
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was also unlike the average womane Uncle Jim was a teetotaleg on

alcoholics and tobacco, altho brought up at a time wien they were

thought a necessary evil. Profanity, dirty vulgar yarns, etce., he

eschewed, yot he was patient and kind 80 all who were addicted to such

things. He and Aunt Bet were very unselfish. Nelther of them ever

mode a display of anything they dide Uncle Jim was continuously say-

ing: "I do not want anybody to do for me what I can do for myself;

and Aunt Bet was ready to say "Amen"! She was of the same siirite.

COFFINS AND CASKETSS

Uncle Jim kept a select stack of Jmmber ln hls shop. No one

knew what it was for. hen a neighbor dled he often furnlshed the

lunber for co:fin and if necessary made 1t, speclally 1f they were

poor; but at a certain time he began to make a coffin for himself,

then Aunt Bet and the boy protested, thinking his mind must beslip-

ping"e So the son sald: "Father, don't do that, if I outlive you I'll

buy the best coffin I can get for yous" "No sir," sald Uncle Jim, "I

can do this for myself while I am able and that much will be taken off

you and your wobher; besides, I have some nelghbors who do not belleve

there 1s anything in Christianity , and live as tho they did not expect

to diese T know I have to dle and when they see me making my coffin it

may impress them more than my words have done. Immediately Aunt Ret

sald: "Make mine too", and Ine did, out of heart pine; planed, Akad

joisted perfectly, puttled and painted, inside and out ,=-

placed in the garret to await the hour of need= for both of them. Sure

enough a neighbor came in while the work was golng on and was amazed
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and no doubt lmpressed with the fazlth and earnestness of Uncle Jim.

As often as the house was painted, Uncle Jim would put a fresh coat

on his coffins.

AUNTDET A CRIPPLE:
When she was eighty years of age she hada fall which booke her

hipe She suffered for weekse The Armour son, whom she had served

faithfully is now a grwon-up man with a family, in which there has

ff been a scourge of fever. He ls serving in bhe

ministry at Aberdeen, Miss. His familly 1s convalescing. So she

asks Uncle Jim to call Hatley home. It was on Sunday. They talked

it over, and concluded mot to send the telegram till after the Sune

day night service. I relate this to show how completely unselfish

they were in everything. So a few minutes after the night wervice

when the son returned to his family, he re'd the following telegrams

"Your mother wants to see you. Come homes" By driving to Amory

that night, he could catch the morning frain to HilkoryFlate He

caught the train and was with his mother in a few hours. She said,

"I have struggled and prayed to live to see you once more. You know

how I have trled to live; and I thought 1t would help you and your

sacred work to know that I am not afrald to die« In fact I have pray-

ed to dle after I saw you and had this word with ydu and now son,

pray the Lord to take me to Him, I can be of no more service to you

and your father, and I don't want to be in your way." The son said,

I fu thankful to have lived long enough to appreciate, to

some extent, what you have been and what you have done for me. You 
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have not forgotten you always taught me to say: 'Thy Will Be Done!

I will pray and leave it to the Lord's will." It was done, and

next morning mother was better, and lived seven more useful years

£111 1900, July 8th. When she fell "asleep" and entered into "rest

for the people of God.® It seems that this woman who had little

schooling knew something of the best of everythinge She was a close

observer. She taught young Armour, though a step-mother, she taught

about Life, death, godts work, His Servants- Ils Salvation. She was

a strong believer in prayer. She became a great companion to this

motherless boy. She had a Blble Story every daye She had her hour

for prayer daily. When the boy complained about her leaving every

morning : she took him along next morning into the little vacant room

told him she came there to pray. The child at her request

kneeled by the bedside with her, sald his little prayer she had taught,

and then placing her hand upon his head she prayed specially for help

in new duties and responsibilities. She's gone now, but not "the

tough of that hand on his head. The home-made coffin and casket were

ready for Aunt Bet. Her precious body was placed therein and lald

to reste

UNCLE HIM UNDER THE SHADOWS: |

phe heart of the old home was gone", he s.1d, and it would never

be to him and his sonthe same "Speet Home", but we will find them

"Tn the Sweet Bye-and-Bye." Mrz. and lMrs. Holiday, tow kindly old

people came and made their home with him til he could prepare to

go to his son in Columbus, Miss. For a season Uncle Jim hgd been in
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anxiety about his son. The son, after finishing a lengthy Unlversity

Coursc, was dlsposed to take some recreation. Rather worldly minded,

he frolicked with the young people at Ripley- joinging a Theatrical

Club he made quite a rep as an amateur comedy mane. <hes¢things wor-

ried the noble village blacksmithe He often wondered 1f he had not

"labored in vain", but his anxietles on that score were over nowy The

boy soon settled down to teaching at the "Ripley Male Institute",

and from that drifted in the Railroad service with Col. W. Ce Falkner=

took the over-sight of 250 state prisoners. Felling keenly the responsi=

bility, he became their instructor in moral and religious life. Uncle

Jim of course heard of these things, and wrote hls son- I have been

praying for 30 years for a certain thing, and it seems from what I

hear my prayer is being answerede The church here has heard of your

good work with the poor prlsoners, and they want to have a share with

you in this work/ Come @p on the 2nd Sunday in May and be ordained

‘for the work. S0 the son was accordingly ordained. This 1s related

to show that Uncle Jim was as persistant in prayer as well as his

two wives had been.

HIS LAST TASK:

He always craved to do something special for Aunt Thompson, the

faighful sister who was with him in his great sorrow over Loulsa's

death, and who had taken his helpless infant son ahd made him her

own till he was able to be cared for by others.

OPPORTUNITY COMES:

rrusds Simpson, a grandsom of Aunt sallie!s contracted the fever 
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while gursing in a Memphis Hospitals. He came home, near Hew Al-

vany, gl before they discovered the nature of the disease many

of the family were down with the same fevers. It was typhold.

Uncle Jim heard of the calamliy, and visited the famlly. t was too

far for him to visit them daily, so he took Elmer Simpson, brother

to just stricken with fever and brought him home with him,

also a girl cousin to help nurse the boy. Eimer was sick for weeks

and perhaps months but finally recovered. Uncle Jim and the girl

did all the nursing. Uncle Jim ls now in his 74th yead, and soon

began to show weakness from the strain. The son at Columbus was

informed at orce. So with his oldest daughter he hastens to hls

father at the old homes Uncle Jim smiled and was evidently gled

to gee them, but sald: "Do not worry$ I'm only Just tired from loss

of sleep®, but physi€ians were called in at once. He was thoroughly

examined. Only a little typhold poison was found in his blood,

very d ight, if any fever the Doctor's sald: "he could live 1f he

could be induced." But vncle Jim had pald the 1st full measure of

devotion and gratitude willingly and cheerfully for Aunt Sallie's

grandson and was satisfied.

several years before he dled, he and elizabeth had made a "Deed

of Gift" of the home and all thelr earthly goods to their son Hatley

The day before he dled he sald bo his son: "Do not keep the old

homes Sell 1t and use the money to educate your chlldrens This home

will never be the same to you when your mother and Tare gone." The

son obeyed, but still belleves "phere is & house not made with hands

w]Om
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Eternal in the Heavens" for three such spirits who made thls home

of Je Be Armour possible.

GRAVE MARKERS:

Uncle Jim had secured the rights to a patent concrete grave

cover and marker. He made these also for himself, Elizabeth and

others but the proportions of the Portland Cemeht, etc., were not

quite perfect, so a new Granige Maker has replaced the concrete,

by his son. Iowever nothing can endure like the character: made by

the three.

IN THIS IOME:

The God of Heaven held controlling partnership, there we are

not surprised to find also: Prayer, Faith, Love, Patience=~ Christian

Hospitality.

THE HOOVER HOME$

William Ephriem and Christine Wyanbk Hoover, with their oldest

Cornelia and Lwe children, Jane and Thomas, by a former mare

riage of lir. Hoover's, came to this country from North Cédrolina about

1843 and settled two and one-half miles southwest of old Salem. He
a

had very little of thls world's goods but was/willing worker; honesby

shone from his countenance. As was the custom of that day neighbors

visited each other, so lir. Billké Bogard, a blg slave owner who had

a large plantation just south of Mr. Hovver's, came to visit him and

saw the honest efforts he was putting forth and what he was up against

unless some help was forthcoming. The confidence he had in this man's

word was as good as & bond= he offered the loan of $100.00. Mr, Hoover

-20=- 
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sald, "I have no assurance that I can pay this back in one year as

I have only my wife and babies." lr. Dogard replied, "I know a

gentleman when I see him, I'll risk you." Mr. Hoover accepted the

money and thanked him, then went to work harder than ever, made

a good crop and was able to pay it back in the fall. =Hurirg

“uring this same year he bullt the house that 1s stlll stand

ing, a 20X20, a story and one-half with front porch and side room

the length of the big roome This house was celled with hand-planed

ceiling; the top hand-planed, tongue and grooved placed above the

Joist- this vo served a two-fold purpose, a floor, for the upstairs

and celllng for the first floore- there 1s no knots in thie cellinge

The staircase begins about the middle of the room, turns near the

end and goes upstalrs near the fireplace. Under this there is a

unique closet, the door paneled and hand-dressed, where a barrel

end one-half mkx barrel was kept replenished with sugar and coffee

at intervals as it pave oute The kitéhen was built some 20 feet

away- they used the dirt floor and the old loom stayed in here and

yards anc yards of cloth was made on ite.

Mr. Hoover was partially deaf which kept him from entering the

war, He owned no slaves, but he raised plenty of hogs and would

hang quarters of beef at one time in the smoke house to dry.

There were five other children born unto Mr. & Hrs. Bphriam

Hoover, viz Ann, who married A. Pe. EBughman; Busan} married to Louls

Renfro; Eliza wes married three times as follows; washington Cox,

Tom Culp and Thomas Inman; Fannle to W. P. Casey and William P., ¥0

Ruth Ann Casey. All of the above named men except William P., who

wl]
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wes too young, served in the Clvil Wars

Washington Cox was home from the war under a big oak

tree about 200 yards from this house when some of his personal ene=

mies who had stolen his horse, ld it out, but was laber caught up

with~ slipped around and shot hime The tree still stands and the

krots have grown on the tree at least four feet tall and equally

that Pads , and about two feet thick.

William Pe, known as Billy, who was bor: in this home moved

awey for one year, then came back and lived there untill he wes 59

years old, dying in 1910. His flve children,all of whom are living,

were born there.

The home now belongs to Filed vies son, Solon T, Hoover,

and the inside is in a good state of preservation.

The following antiques are found in the Hoover Homes

An old knife- it has the ordinary big and little blade, & cork

screw, pair of tweezers and a little ax-like blade, used for bleeding

horses=- a remedy often used in olden days

A testament written in Dutch that Mrs. Ephriam Wyant Hoover

brought to this country from Eakisout Holland.

An old spinning wheel very much used at one time; a clothes press

where the laundry was kept and a little table uged for many purposes.

In the possession of Mrs. Ollie Winborn, Billy Hoover's daughter,

there 1s a 110 year old drop-leaf table that belonged to ¥xkx Jane

Hoover Mooney's mother and she left it here when she moved to Texas. 
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We glve you the following data on the Richard Hill Parham

Home and family in the words of one of his granddaughters, Miss

Helen Parhams

"GROVELAND" THE PARHAM HOME:

Richard Fill Parham was born in Sussex County, Virginia, in

1808, fle married Miss Heneretta Elizabeth Parham, a distant kins=

man, on December 17, 1828, end in 1843, fifteen years latér, with

his wife and five children he moved from Virginia to Marshall county,

Mississippi, where he had purchased a lepge plantation, consisting

of 2,115 acres, known as "groveland", from Mr. George H. Wyatt, for

the sum of $25,000.00.

The journey to Missisclppl was made over-land in carraiges and

wagons, drawn mostly by oxen. The party consisted of the family,

the manager of the plantation and one hundred and twenty-give slaves.

They left Virginla on January 1, and reached Mlssisslppl the night

of March lst, 1843~ a cold, Blustry, wintry night, found the house

locked and were forced to camp in the grove that night, ville some

one was dispatched fn search of the keys.

Mr. Parham was highly educated, held a masters degree in latin,

greek and French and he had one of the largest and most complete prie

vetely owned libraries in the state. Many of the volumes having

been brought from Virginia. He was & talented orator and a splendid

virginia gentleman and he lived true to the best traditions of his

state and Nation.

Aside from his many accomplishments Mr. Parham found time to
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take a course in medicine. Ie kept a quantity of drugs and continued

to dose calomel and dover's powders and make blue mass and quinine

pills until within a few years of his death. The medicine chest

that came from Virginia had in it such things as: balances for welgh=

ing the drugs, a scarificator, cupping glass and all sorts and conw=

ditions of tooth extracters of the crudest and most gruesome designs.

He secured private tutors for his ehildren and settled down for

a life of peace and quiet on his farm, but ere very many years war

disturbed this vision; and as war always makes sad hearts and broken

family circles, this happy family was no exception- there are ls titers

in his desk to-day thab tell of the anxious, aching hearts at home

waiting for news of thelr sons in the battle.

Mr. Parhem was a leader in his community, in all social, rell-

cious and political activities. Mount Carmel Church of Methodist

affiliation, less than two miles away served as the center of rell=

gious activities for the community and it was one of the few churches

that could boast of a "slave's gallery". lany a pastor of the Cire

cult Rider days found a cordial welcome awaiting them at "groveland."

In his desk are copies of speeches he delivered at politival

and Masonic gatherings and there 1s also a copy of an address he dew

livered at a meeting called in Lamar, Mississippijto consider the

possibility of forming & new county out of parts of Marshall and

Tippah Counties.

Mr. Parham continued to own and operate his fapm witil within

a few years of his deathorKix

khapki

SEN

EF

Al=

most his entire life was spent on his rgroveland" farm, with the

a 
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exception of a few years, when he moved to the little village of

Michigan City, (fcrmerly Davis ¥Milxxx Mllls) less than two miles

away, after being elected to the office of Maglstrate of the second

supervisort!s district of the new county of Benton. He recelved his

commission as Notary Public from governor John Me. Stone 1n 1881,

with Henry C. Meyers, Secretary of State; this document 1s still in-

tact.

Mr. Parham was by no means without friends in hls adopted

home, some of his kinsmen, includipg his grandmother and many friends

had rrededed him to Mississippl and quite a number of frlends fol=-

lowed. In fact #hls little corner in North West Mississippl was so

filled with the families from Virginia it became known as the Mecca

Of Fe Fe Vel's for in the radius of a few miles and even in sight of

were families from Virginia. Such history me king hames

as: Captaln Tanler, Cgptain Tucker, Gameral Vaughn, Ganeral Clayton,

lajor Mason, Major Gorman, Major Morgan, Major Bonner and !ajor

Pucket and in the community many other good old Virginia names, ine

cluding Hardaway, Shields, Worsham, Hullum, Lane, Grider end Mayfield.

Some of these old homes still exist and the tracts of land are

even yet designated as the "0ld General Vaughn Place", the "01d Major

Gorman Place" and the Major Mason Flace", which is proSf dur names

do sometimes live aftexnfis.

was by no means & home in kkmwax the wilderness as

might be inferred, The house, a beautiful, colonial structure, stood

on a slight elevation surrounded on all four sldes by a grove of grand
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and stately oaks, some of which still stand like lone sentinels,

guarding that once hallowed spot. Ilany persons of prominence visited

"Groveland; and at an early period of the Civil War General John

Ces Beckenrldge, a dear friend of lr. Parham's and a man prominent

in public affalrs of the ontire nation during the memorable campaign

of 1860, vhen Abraham Lincoln was elected President, was a guest at

"Groveland" for two weeks and occupied the corner room up stairs.

fermxwinwdd of his staff occupled large, comfortable tents

in the southeast corner of the grove; they all bore the rank of colo=-

nel and among the names were Buckner, Hill and Williams, and they

formed a group of highly educated and polished gentlemen. goon after

they eft the Yankles occupled Ia Grange in great numbers. However,

Colonel Williams ventured another vislt to "Groveland". All had re=

tired for the night when the famlly were aroused by a loud tumult of

volces, to find the house surrounded by Yankies, demanding the sure

render of the "Rebel"; Colonel Williams was taken away, but was later

returned in an exchange of prisoners.

At this time the Army of Censeral Sherman, "the Yankee" passed

along the road Infront of leading to Lefirange; it re=-

quired two days and one night for the army to pass- That night the

Parham family and some friends stood on the South porch of "Groveland"

and watched the burning of the Colonial Iason home one halfmile south,

while Major Mason was in the army away in the midst of the conflict.

Several attempts were made to burn "Groveland" and theywere prevented

only by the Yankee guard given Mr. Parham to protect his home. This

guard fought them back all night with fixed bayonets. It was certain

ly a night of terror for all the family who did not retire, fearing

«26m 
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any moment the guards might De overpowered and the home debbroyed.

This Lome possessed all the luxuries, comforts and convenlences

of the time that money could provide. <The house was two stories,

with front and back stalrway. You entered the reception hall through

double doors, with fancy sidelights; which formed an arch over the

doorway; suspended from the celllng by & hughred cord on brass roll-

a hanging light of

ers was/hexagonal design, as shown in the pleturex. One section is

the door which opens to allow lighting and replacing the candles.

This light is still used by members of the family, only a lamp has

been substituted for the candles of other dayse TO the lef{was the

ever famous "Parlor", with its square plano and halr furniture brought

from virginia, but its most attpactive feature was the handsome mane

tle of Italian marble. The hearth was a solid plece of gray stone,

extending the length of the fire place; the sldes or upright pleces

were of beautiful black marble, interlaced with vine designs in gray

and the top or shelf was of solid black marble. A handsome caxpet

covered the entire floor, cone of the tack-down varlety. Silk cure

tains flowing from the four large windows, high back chalrs and turne-

around tables, were its principle furnishin:se Three large

book cases extending almost to the celling, which fairly groaned un—

der the welght of so many volumes, a secretary, chairs and tables

constituted the library. The dining room was resplendant in sllver

and china of that period, A large back hall and bed room completed

the lower floor. The porch extended to the roof of the house supe

ported by huge columns, as will be seen from the ploctures The house
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built on e four foot red brick foundation was white with green blinds.

The lawn was beautifully cared for and dotted over it, here and

thore, were white sears on a veritable carpet of greens The garden

was etiractlively arranged and contained such old fashioned flowers as}

snowball, Lilac, ‘yringa and Bridalewreath, with a back ground of

spruce Plne, Arbor vihse and Pox. There were Hyacinths, Jonquils,

farciseus, but most to be admired were the White lladonna Lillies,

that grew in profusion along with roses of red, white, pink and yellow.

To the cast of the house was th¢flournsment Track, a favorite

sport for the youth of that day. Young men tried out their skill

at riding, lance and ring, vhille the pretty maidens sat at a safe

distance on the white seats in the shhde of the lovely old trees

awaiting with anxious hearts Zo see which boy would win and what girl

would be crowned Queen of the Tournament.

At the rear of the house was the two-ximem room kitchen which

st1ll stands, thedairy, the store-=house, where the groceries which

were hauled torBaek wove than 50 miles, in wagons, were stored;

the smoke-house, where the meat was cured end packed; the lce-

house, where ice which was cut from creeks and ponds i the winter

wag packed for sumer people did not make ice in those days}

the carriage and several large barns for hay and corn and stables

to shelter ihe many ha ses and mules necessary for such a large

tation. To the narth was the overseer's house, the servant's quarters

and the slave's quarters; and with only the 125 slaves brought from

Virginia, and housing mEEEmmdxikimx accormodations for all these, "Grove=~ 
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1and" must have presented the pleture of a veritable little villa ge

on the slope of & beautiful hills

rarming was their chlef occupation. They grew large crops of

¢orn, hay and cotton About 300ky yards north of the house stood

the cotton gin, where the patient mules went round and round to gin

the cotton, to the great delight of the 1ittle pickanlnnles, from

their near by homes, Who Were allowed to serve 8s drivers and ride

pound and round on the leaverse Mach of the cotton was of course

made into bales and sold, but enough was always reserved to be made ln=-

to clothes for the slaves who spun the cottoninto thread and wove 1t

into cloth from which their clothes were mades Much of the thread was

also knitted into stockings and socks. There were many of the slaves

who did nothing but spin, ynit and weave clothe The 0ld spinning

ginny and loom nave only recently been destroyed.

was situated on the north and south Stage Line road |

from Holly Springs to La Grange; was less than two miles from pavis mills,

now Michigan City; five miles from the historic little town of La GIraBge,

Tennessee; five miles from Lamar, Mississippi; about thirty giles from

Holly Aprings, yississippl and fifty miles from Memphis, and judging

fyom the number of groéery bills found among his papers the volume

of his business went to Memphis to such firms as pucket & Nealy,

oliver Finney, Orgill Brothers, J. Te Dowdy & company, Cotton Factors,

260 Front Street.

At the age of 80 years Mr. Parham retired from active service and }

returned to his ngroveland” home, now in thenew county of Benton, where
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he spent the last days of his life, bs being cared for by a devoted

son anda.esha untiring in their efforts to make his decline

Tm ee from care. He died, as he lived, peacefully

te Js at the age of 82 years, on July 5th, 1890, and was

Wl lot in Ia Grange Cemetery, at Ia range, Tenn=

a e of his death, Mb. Parham was survived by two sons

a.=yna and Emmett Yates Parham of "Groveland"

ER r of rittle Rock, Ark. Miss Clara

ed August 15th, 1901, and the two sons lived until July.

when Emmett Yates underwent an on in st

un Memphis, Tennessee, at the age of 82 years, rs

nan not knowing his brother Richard in Little Rock,

a e of paralysis, from which he dled July 27th, at

a ysis, not knowing his brother, pmmett, had preceded

ere partings are no gore.

lands thelr Home", with its charma nd culture of s0 many ha

lay in ashiksat our fleet, oe Te

T

atlonw= thelr family name "Parham", pure, untarnished

without a stain- will become extinct. -

At the present time, there are only six grandchildren livi

Powell C Re Aves) Xe
layton, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Mrs. Re Se. Reynolds Sree, of New YorR 
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Citys Mrs. Gertrude ParhamPotts, WilllamEmmett, Helen and Maude

Parham, all of "Groveland", Benton County, Mississippi.

PEOPEE THAT MADE "GROVELAND" THE INTERESTING PLACE THAT IT WAS:

Nine children were born to ffichard Hill and Heneretta mm Ellzabeth

Parham, but only seven reached the age of maturity; the old est child ’

a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, was born in Sussex County, virginia, on

september 10th, 1829. At the age of 14 she came with her parents to

Mississippi and finished her education ln La Grange Female Colle ge,

1a Grange, Tenre ssee. She was married to John polk Pryor at her "grove=

4amd" home in Marshall County, Mlssisslppl, on October 9th, 1850, by

ROVe George We. 8111 of Protestant Episcopal Church. Mr. Pryor was from

sdale County, Alabama, (Colbert's Reserves)s. He was son of Olivia

Manberry polk and green Pryor, and received his education at the Univer=

sity of East Tennessee, at Knoxville. Frepared for the bar but after

wards became a journalist. Mrs. Pryor fwned considerable property give

en her by her father and they were residents of Benton County for many

years, living in the "Groveland Home". Their three children were born

there gnd ¥ater attended old Worsham and Mt. Carmel schools during

the Civil war days. Abput 1870 they sold their Mississippi property ;

and moved to Frankfort, Kentucky, where they both died many years ago,

survived by one son and a | daughter, Richard Green Pryor of Frankfort

and Mrs. Temblyn, Detroit, Mishig

Mr. parham's oldest son, William Smith Parham, was born in Sussex

County, Virginia, on January llth, 1831, and made the overland trip

to mississippi with his father at the age of 12 years. He was a gra=

duate of the University of Mississippi, oxgord and at the time of his

~$1~
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death was a member of the 15th Regiment Tennessee Volunteers. He

served through the battle of shiloh, when he suffered an attack of

typhoid dysentary from wh 1¢h he dled at "Groweland" on April, 1862,

at the age of 31 years. The old Bible has this tribute from a friends

"ite was one of the best, one of the purest of men. A scholar, a states-

man, a philosopher, a man of thought and feeling. One of these noble

men by nature and abnegator of self, who their childlike purity

and whiteness of soul through youth and manhood to the end. The death

of such & man could but be the death of a child and God a member of

Christ."

The second son, Rishard Henry Parham, was bora in Sussex County,

Virginia, December 18th, 1833; and came with hls parents to Mississippi

at the age of 10 years. He received hls education ln private schools

until the age of 17 when he entered hhe University of Mississippl, at

Oxford, Mississippl, where he was a class mate of Generdl James Gordon.

He graduated from the University in 1854- at the time of his graduation,

the Univérsity was temporarily closed because of an epidemic prevailing

at that time and remained closed for several years dufing the Civil

wer. The records of the institution were misplaced, consequently no di-

plomas were issued. Ir. Parham, however, received his degree which

was sent to him when he reached the age of 80 years. After leaving the

University, he returned to his home in "Groveland", Marshall county,

Mississippi, where he taught school, but spent the greater part of

his time in pursuit of his favorite studies on his father's plantation.

In those days theology was hls principal study. He was married to

Miss Ora Campbell Treasvant, daughter of Brooks a nd Rachel Tresmant, 
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in Memphis, Tennessee, February 3rd, 1858, by the Rt. Rev. James II.

Otey, the first EpiscopalBishop of Tennessee. He retubned to Miss=-

1ssippl and continued to teach schoo)intil June, 1871, when he moved

to Little Rock, Arkansas. In 1873 he accepted the chalr of Mathematics

in St. Johns College, a military institution established by the Masonlc

Fraternity, and it was during his service at this college he received

the title Major, because of his connection with the Arkansas lMalltla.

After leaving St. John's College, he became associated with the Little

Rock Public Schools; maintaining this connection up to the time of his

death. Ie served as principal of the Little Rock High School for 18

years and for 40 years was County Examiner of Pulaskl County

Mr. Parham took a great interest ln educational work, devoting all

of his time to its promotion. He was one of the founders of the Arkan=-

sas Teacher's Association; of which he was president and later elected

to a life membership in the organization. He kept abreast of the times

in the development of education and had one of the largest, mr ivately

owned libraries in the State. Ie member of Christ Eplsco=

pal Church for many years. Serving as secretary, junior and senior

warden, but he never overcame his great love fobthe old home and Of=

pen, in his busy life, found time for a visit to "Groveland". Mr.

Parham suffered a stroke of paralysis on July 16th, from which he never

recovered and died on July 27th, 1019 , at the age of 86 years, sur=

vived by his wife and one daughter, Mrs. Powell Clayton now of Tulsa,

Okla.

Governor Extends Sympathye.ses Governor Brough extended both his
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personal and officlal condolence to the bereaved family; "We have

lost not only a splendid educator but a valued citizen as wells

Major Parham was one of the nestors of Arkansas and a man whom we may

not replace. It was my pleasure to pay my tribute to him six years ago

when he was president of the Arkansas Teachers Assoclation and in the

sad duty which has now befallen me, I can convey the sense of bereave=

ment which She whole State feels and my sympathy and the State's

sympathy to his loved ones."

A Tribute from an Old Pupllesececees "The death of Major Parham

cones as & personal loss to mes As no one could have been nearer, not

my lmmedlate family", L. Be. Leigh sald last night. "Our acquaintance

began in 1869 in the rdationship of teacher and pupll and our feiende

ship has been continuous and Intimate for 50 years. He was absolutely

without gulle and the purest man I ever knew. In the largest meaning

of the word "integrity" his was the most symmetrical character I have

ever known. His life was a beautiful benediction to this city, which

has sustained an irreparable Jos in his death."

Emmett Yates Parham, third son of Richard Fill and Heneretta E.

Parham, was born in Sussex County, Virginia on Tone 2nd, 1836, and

came to Mississippi with his parents at the age of eight years. He

wes educated by a private tutor until the age of 15 when he went to

Memphis, Tennessee, and finished his education there. Greek and latin

were his favorite studies, but the desire to design and make things of

wood became so strong within him that he abandoned his literary career

and took a course in architecture and carpentry, wherein his real talent

lay. After finishing this course he returned to his "Groveland" home,

bullt a small shop, made a tool box and purshased every kind of tool

Ee 
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available at that time and continued his favorite occupation "of

making things"- and many of these tools are still in use.

Parham was married in 1859 to Miss sarah Jane Bean of

pennsylvania, and a few years went to Bloomington, Illinois,

where he engaged in the Mercantile business for several years. Later

at the earnest entreaty of hls aged father he returned to "Groveland",

fully determined tO follow in his father's footsteps and become a plant-

er, He bullt a small house near that of his father and settled down

to real famm llfe, but he never gave up his great love for making

things and there are evidences of his skilled hand work ebout the home;

and Cavalry Church, Michigan City, stands as a memorial to his abllity

as a bullder. This Church was built in 1895 when the Rt. ReVe Hugh

Miller Thompson Wags Bishop of Mississippl, but the Rev. Peter Gray

Sears, of molly Springs was in charge of the Mlsslon here and he be=-

came its first rector. With the exception of the few years in Illle-

nois his entire life was spent on his "groveland" farm, in the little

house built with his own hands. He took an active interest in the

wolfardof his community, and there are a rewliving who look back

to the days of his usefulness and realize the inspiration they caught

from his gentle menners His steadfastness of purpose and his loyal=

ty to the highest ideals in 11fe. He did not aspire to great things,

preferred simple thlngs well done, the influence of his noble charac=

ter made its self felt on the lives of all about him. He was loved

and honored by all who knew hime

1
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ur. Parham continued to own and supervise the operation of his

farm until he was stricken in July, 1919, and was taken to Memphis,

Tennessee, where he underwent an emergency major operation at the

great age of 82 years, from which he died July 15th, 1919 in St. Jos=

eph Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. Funeral services was from Immanual

Church, la Grange, Tennessee, with the Rev. Frank N. Atkin of Holly

springs and Michigan City in charge. Burial was ln the family lot

in La Grange cemetery, la Grange, Tennessee. lr. Parham was survived

by his wife, Mrs. Sarah Bean Parhem and four children; Mrs. Gerprude

Parham Potts, William Ermett, Helen and Parham, all of "grove-land".

irs. Parham continuedto live for six years after the death of her

husband, loved and cared for -by her four devoted children and her

many friends. She was One of those sweet, saintly characters that

the "Holy Light" shines through and was a benediction to her home and

community. Her long beautiful 11fe ended in 1925 at the great age of

82 years, and she was tenderly laid to rest by her loved ones ln Ia

Cemeterye Services wers conducted by the Rev. Robert Ee. Grubb

of McComb, s formerrector of Christ Chupbh, Holly Springs,

and cavalry, michigan Citye Thelr four children continue to own and

live in the home bull by thelr father at "groveland" ; Benton Souths,

mississippi.

clare Bland Parham, second daughter of Richard He. and Heneretta

E. Parham, wes born in Sussex Countyy Virginia, February 25th, 1839,

and wes baptized by the Rev. pthelbert Drake of Virginia. She was a

child of only five years when she made the overland trip to Mississippi 
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with her rarents. she was educated by & private tutor until the age

of 15 when she entered Ire Slone's School for Young Ladies

at Somerville, Tennessee. She was & scholar, & student anc a rare

conversationallst; specialized in Latin and music and continued her

studies and dally practices until her 1ife's end. Dooks, both anw

cient and new, music and flowers Constituted her life, and her Blble

was always her first study each @morning. she was a devout Christian,

a true and loyal churchman, having confirmed ih ct. John's Church,

arly Grove, mississippi, April 13th, 1865 by Blshop Green, first

gpiscopal Bishop of wigsisslippl, end grandfather of the present Dls-

hop William Hercer Greene. She afterwards became & cormunicant of

mrmanuel Church, La Grange, Tennessee, in the days of Bishop Quintod

and the Reve John Miller Schwrar, who married a kinsman of t he fanlly

and often made long visits to ngroveland". She was one of these,

saintly chrapacters, whose kind volece and gentle touch helped to heal

many aching hearts in times of sorrow and distress and was a leader

in all religious activitles in her community. When Cavalry Episco=

pal Church was bullt in Michigan City she entered heart and soul in

its 1ife and work. She became organist and Bible teacher, which

dutles she continued until her life's end. Iilss parham's entire

1ife was spent 1n her ngroveland" home. She even continued to live

there several years alone; "weeping the home fires burning”, after

the death of her father, to whomshe had given her unselfish devotlon

and care for many yoars. she purchased a cottage in Michigen City and

moved there that she might be near her church and worke she was unle

versally loved and admired for hbr many admirable traits of character;

wD-
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pues was a 1ife of service for obliors, filled with deeds of kindness

and beautiful thought and the answer could be no other than "well done".

She passed away in her little home in IMichigan City, surrounded

by her Bible Class and ones she loved oo on August 15th, 1001,

and was laid to rest with her loved ones in La (Grange, Cemetery, Ia

Grange, Tennessee.

Wyndham Parham, fourth son of Richard Hill and Heneretta E. Par

ham has the distinction of bvelng thetd first child bosn on Nississlppl

soil, at "Groveland" Marshall County, on June 15th, 1847. He attended

the Mt. Carmel public school, t aught by Mr. Abner Lanier; later entere

ed the Male College in Ia Grange, Tennessee. ie studled medicine

for a profession, but like his brother, Emmett , he possessed & great

fondness and talent for architecture gndhe spent most of his timo

during vacation, designing and making things on his father's planta=-

tion. There is still, in perfect condition, a tool chest he made of

solid black walnut, with compartments for all kinds of souls, which

are still in use in the shop bullt by hls brother, Emmette

In 1874 Wyndham visited his brother, Richard, in Little Rock, and

while in Arkansas he was stricken with fever, from which he died on

April 25, 1874, at the age of 27 years. An Arkansas paper had this

account of his deaths "In recording the death of this estimable

young man we are forcibly reminded of the uncertainty of human life.

In the enjoyment of his usual excellent health, he Je ft his home in

Marshall County, Mississippi, some time in Marche After an illness

of a brief duration, he was removed from the scene of his usefulness 
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to another and we confidently belleve a better world. The writer

pomembers him from his earliest years and with sorrow, realized the

sad truth thay we shall no more behold him on earth. In all the re-

tations of life his character was lovely to contemplates AS & SON

he wes ever dutiful and obedient, kind and affectionate to all with

whom he was associated. IMfodest in his deportment and was universally

beloved by his friends. He was remarkable for hls entorprise, omemply

habits and for principles the most i1heorruptible. Iie possessed 2

mind of no cormon order. Improved by culture and if 1% had pleased

an over ruling Providence to have prolonged his life, he would doubt-

less have served his generatlon well. Language 1s inadequate to eX=

press the full sorrow occasioned by the death of our young friend.

Memory will long delight to linger on his many noble qualitlese. The

consolation that we shall meet again in a better world, can alone

soften the grief of his sorrowing relatives and friends."

JeBelle

george Gray Parham, fifth son of Richard H. and Henerotta Ie

Parham, was born ab "groveland", Marshall County, Mississippl, ( now

Benton) on March 15th, 1852, He attended the Mt. Carmel School,

taught by Mr. Abner Lanier and finished his educatlon in the Male

Gollge , La Grange, Tennessee, riding to school from "aroveland"

each day on his favorite pony, "red Top." He possessed & great pase-

sion for fine horses, both riding and driving. He liked the wlld,

swift, fiery kind and owned several Of each variety. He truly bee

longed to the horse and buggy days and enjoyed to the fullest the

pleasures they afforded the youth of that day when horses and buggles

RD
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were as great an ascet as t he automobile is todey. His fondness for

and riding was responsible for the Tournament track at hi@ "Grove

land® home, where he and his friends spent many pours riding

each day.

On one occasion he was invited to ride in a Tournament Contest

in La Grange. Ie chose his favorite riding "Green Bryer" for

this occasion. At the appointed hour, Jim, the ever faithful valet,

led "Green pryer", brushed and rubbed until he shown like a plece of

satin, around tot he front and hat in hand, awaiting hls mage

ter's arrival. Ceorge Gray made a handsome picture as he descended

the steps of his ancestral home, attired In full regalia of the "Knight

of the Tournament", Knee Trousers, plumed hat and red sash, mounted

"Green Bryer" and dashed away to try his luck with lance and rings.

When he reached the track, the crowd had assembled and the riding om

Ere long he was called to ride and all eyes were focused on the gallant

young rider, as he dashed around the track, one, Sno, three

rings were caught with perfect ease and grace. He won- all hearts

stood stlll, as he dismounted, tossing the bridle rein to his attend=

ant and with a bow, accepted the Crown~ held it aloft a moment while

the crowd cheered- then walked gallantly and gracefully over to the

group of beautiful maldens assembled to witness the fete and amid

cheers and Jeers from the teasing crowd he placed the crown on the head

of the girl, to him the dearest and most beautiful of all the maidens

in the world, liliss Fannie Moody of La Grange, Tennessee. They were

married in the winter of 1877 and he brought his lovely bride to his

"Groveland" home where he assumed the responsibility of the plantation,

«40m 
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thereby easing the burden of his aged father. After flve years of

heppy, peaceful life on the farm with his two adorable children, a

nwandsome little son of two years and a tlny he was stricken

with typhoid fever from which he died on August 28th, 1852, at the

age of 30 years; and two years later his devoted wife Jolned him

there" where partings are no morce The son, Richard Gray Par=

ham died just as he reached manhood, at the age of 23; the daughter

only surgives and 1s Mrs. Richard S. Reynolds SP., of New York City,

Ne Yo

We find the following 1isted old books in the home of Hrs. Ger-

trude Parham Potts, Mr. Willle Parham,llsses Helen and laude Parhamg

Lectures on the Catechisme By Wm. “hite, De De Us So Printed at

the office of the U. S. Gazette in 1813. Presented by t he Common-

wealth of Phlladdphla.

The Pocket Farrier=- By Richard liason, lM. De. Of Surrey County, Va.

published in 1830.

An Historical View- By David Ramsey- Published in 1818.

Modern Eurppe- By Wm. Russell- Published in 1834.

GeqEraphy- Published in 1822.

Paley'ss Philosophy=- Published in England in 1785.

Walton's Lives- Dy Izaak Walton=- Publlshed in 1848. Presented

to We S. Parham by his friend Ce Le Marshall, University of lississ=-

ippl, No 21= Washington Hall.

ocean Work= By Je Hall Wright= published in 1845.

Magdalen Hepburn- A story of scottish Reformation- By Yrs. Olyphant.

gurrett & CoO.

.
¢
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genealogisal- Family Biblel

ir. Richard He Parham 1s a shareholder of the Book and Tract

society of the Memphls conference To the amount of One Hundred Dol=

lars which entitles hlmto This Bible and for himself and those

inheriting the same to perpetual Membership In sald soclety and to

Five Bollers ammually In Books end Tracts at Catalogue prices

for ever

sam Watson

President

poxter's Saint Rest- published in 1824

select Family & Parlsh Sermons= By Rev. McIlvalne De D, Pube. in.

1838.

of All Natlons=- Ry Goodrich Published in 1858.

of Geology®By St. John- Published in MDCCCLIV.

Supplement to the Comprehensive Cormetory=- By Wire Jinks Des De

pube in 1836.

ANTIQUES AND RELICS:

The following Antiques and rellcs have not been mentioned heret®=

lire Je Pe Brody has In his possission a unique deéd which ls

signed by President Tyler. The deed, dated April 0, 1842, comes

under the Federal land grant of 1826 and 1832 when the Indlans agreed

to s ell their land tO the white mane
:

This deed 1s made tO John Locke Beard who ved in Kemper County, 
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This deed specifies that 160 acres of land lo=

township 2, range 2, 1s deeded

d is written On sheepskin and

Misses, ab that time.

cated 1n Se. We part of section 27,

to lr, Beard by the Indians « Thls dee

owned by Jacob Orman but now his daughtere

The deed carries the signature

The land mention=

formerly

ed 1s located 4 miles west of Borodye

of President John Tyler in tWO places.

The following antiques are in the home of Mr. and lirs. Ross With=

erspoons

An antique living room

irs. Rebecca (Morris) Witherspoon

(1859) contained in a wale

suite that Mr. Witherspoon inherited from

his step-mother,

A Bible that was printed in MDCCCLIX

nut case originally belonglng to Mary Virginia Tomlinson Witherspoon.

0

Dyring the war the Yankees tried to ngtamp Open" the case becaus

they thought there was money within and the print of the shoe heel

is onthe caste The following is written in the front of the Bible:

se fiary
pomlinson Witherspoon is a share~

folder of the Book and Tract Soclety of Memphis Conference to the a=

pnount of One mundred dollars which entitles her to this Bible and for

herself and those inheriting the same perpetual membership in said

goclety Five Dollarse

samel ¥atson

president

There is also & erandfather Clock, 8 feet high, that is about

one hundred and twenty-five years old; the cl ook 1s wound by pulling

the weights up and downe

of brass andirons and g hall-tree that originally belonged

wdOo

.
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to Mr. Witherspoon's uncles

A hundred old quilt meade on a white muskin top, lining of

unbleached rmslin. There are open roses, buds and leaves paded with

cotton causing them to stand up all over the top of the quilt.

An old fashioned three-plece bedroom suite; a bed and a solid

marble-top dresser and wash-stand.

A 125 year old rose, brown and white hand woven coverlet, spun

and woven by hand by Mrs. Le. Le Luna, a grandmother of lirs. ROSS

Witherspoone

A large writing table that originally belonged to Mp. James

Witherspoon, a lawyer. The legs are on rollers and there are two

drawers in 1te.

We find the following antiques in the home of Nr. firs. W, 7. Craft.

Mr, Craft's grandmother used them about 00 years ago when she first

started keeping houses

A walnut sugar chest; a& bureau made of cherry; a slide board; a

side tgble; a folding table; a wash pot and wash stand.

In the possession of Mr. Gus Poff there is a sun-dial mold over

one hundred years old. It belonged to lr. Poff's great grandfather.

In the Re Es Aldrich home is an album of portraita and among

these portraits is one of Wed Clarke, in full regalia; he was an ex-

ambassador to France. In the living room of this home there are var-

fous relics collected in the foreign countries while serving as ambassa=-

dor. Mre. Clarke 1s a great uncle of M. T. and Re E«. Aldrich.

A mother of pearl carving tribute, a scene of Christ and the

fisherman casting thelr nets. This was brought from Italy by Wed

Clarke.

wih 
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In the home of Mrs. Gertrude parham potts, Misses Helen and

Maude and Mr. Willie Parham we find the ppiginalWritten coples of

two orders in the hahdwriting of their grandfather, R. He Parham, Jre

as follows:

$9600.00

At sight pay A. I. Vaughn Jr. or order nine

thoudand six hundred dollare in Gold dust. Charge

the same tc my accts & oblldge

Re He. Parham, dle

¥
To Messers, Vaughn & ~arham

Helena Montana

Territory

Marshall County, Miss. Dec. lst, 1866

33707 + 00

At sight pay A. FF. Mason or order, three thousand seven hundred

2. s-ven Dollars in Gold dust. Charge the same to my fccte & oblige.

Re. He Parham, Jr.

To Messers Vaughn & farham

Helena Montana

Territory.

Mrs. Gertrude Parham Potts has in her posséssion two sheets of

daily school reglsters for School Nos 1, Sub=District No 5, County |

of Benton, State of Mississippi; one for the months of May and June,

1877, Virginia A. Be Vaden, teacher and one for the months of October

County, Miss. Dec. 24th, 186¢€

 

v
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and November, 1879, Bettie C. Baker, teacher;

The following are pupils enrolled on the June sheet

Julia Wilburn

Ollie Wilburn

Thos Wilburn

Gertrude Parham

Wme E., Parham

Jesse Taylor

Me Willie Taylor

Delilah Taylor

Peterson Mason

Daniel ffason

James Mason

Je Se Russum

Wm. Russum

Wye Sartin

Batt

Batt

BART

lel Lewis

Kem

Robt. Heathcott

Yims Ve Tucker

Ernest Tucker

Mitchell Meyers

Luin Meyers

Aldrich

Julia Adlrich

Ida Whitlock

Floy pardee

Chas Brinkley

Ve. Brinkley

Jannie Davis

Hay Mc.

Jno. Mc.

FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER:

Willie S. Holiday

Lula Holliday

Lizzie Tucker

Thomas Wilburn

Ernest Tucker

Willie Tucker

Callie Malone

Charlie Wilburn

4Ge

Mary Lane

Lucy Meyer

Robert Heathercott 
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REFERENCES:

As B. Hoover

Se. T. Hoover

OLD HOMES

urs. Fannie casey (Deceased)

Mrs. Mildred T. Vaughan Bouton

Reve We He Armour

Mrs. Gertrude Potts

Mrse Re Es Aldrich

Mr. We Te Craft

Je Pe Brody

Ross Witherspoon

Mr. Gus Poff

Miss Helen Parham

iiss Maude Farham

Mrs. Gertrude Parham Pobts

Historical Research

Benton county
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"Greerwood" was destroyed by fire August 6, 1930,

"Dabney linor end his wife, Jane Hull liner, lived at "Woodlawn," Ir, Minor

was not so much of a money maker but he loved farming and "Woodlawm" might be

called a forerunner of the modern exreriment station, He believed a farmer should

live on lis farm and practice diversification, and even planted flax from which the

household linen was spun. His house was comfortablebud not pretemtioys, but the

plantation with the fromtyard and gardens, its orchards and fields was the most beautie

ful of them

NARRATIVES ON OLD HOMES IN BENTON COUNTY THAT HAVE WEATHERED TEE STRMS OF

TIME AND ARE STANDING LIE SILENT SENTIVELS GUARDING THE STORIES OF HISTORICAL

WORTH WHAT ARE WITHIN THEIR WALLS.

COLONEL JAUES G. AVNER HOME

The Indians were still scattered over this part of the country when in 1840

Je Pe Cobb came £0 the Northern part of what im now Denton County, near the Spring

[1111 settlement, and on an ideal site built a very pretty houses All the timber

was hewn and sawed by hodns this work was done by his slaves. lire Cobb lived here

for five hears then dold the property to Captein Peters in 1845, In 1550 it was :

sold to Thomas Hamer; he bought the estate for a honestead for his son, James Ge

Hamer, and it still belongs to the Hamer heirs,

James Go Hamer married Sarah Caroline Matthews in the Governor's mension in

Jackson, Miss., while her father, Joseph W. Matthews was Governor of Mississippi.

They returned to this hime and spemt the remainder of their lives,

A description of the house as itwes originallys Two-story building with small

, front porel; a large roomwas joined to each side of the main building==1thers is

such a thing as a double ell this house had it. The onal) worsnds has ess Yrs as

wyand a large one builtacross the fromt, The roams that were oneachside of the

1 Mrs Jom Me Mickle,Sokth Reparter of Holly Springs. 
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house have been moved and are now being used as tenant housese A sleeping porch has

alse been built.

During the time Ir, Hamer was in the Civil War, his wife stay d at home with

her small son, Arthur, and they had many exciting experiencess Om one occasion the

Union soldiers came and poured coal oil on the house and was Just ready to light a

natch to set the building on fire when Irs. Hamer gave a distress signal; being

a member of the Bastern Star and the Captain a Iason, he caught the sign and ordered

his men to leave the house.

At Mr. Hemerts death in 1505 he gave this property to his four grend=children;

Sarah, Arthur, ley and lattie Hamers,

In 1916 lay married De De licKenzics they bought out thé other heirs and re=

modeled the house &% it is today. The piemo that Governor latthews gave his

Sarah Caroline, and the two candle stiek holders brought from the

Governor's mansion, are still in the living room of the old Hamer Home, irs.

McKenzie, the great of Governor llatthews, treasures these antiques,

THEE CRUM HOME

This house was built of logs with two large rooms end a hallway between, J The

cracks were filled by "chinking and daubbing." The fireplaces were, wherlfirst built,

about ten feet in widthe A cjyolone several years a;0 blew these ¢

and they were rebuilt to thelr presert sizé of a bout three feet in width, The

house stands one and stories high with a steirwey out in the halle One

elderoam has been added to the west room and two rooms have been added onto the

Fast room.

ith Crug, his wife, Elizabeth; his som, Bem, and Drother, Joim, moved here

when Ben was still a baby about 1041; the family Bible gives his birth as 16840. The

Penton County

Indians were still inhabitants of thi “pountry when they moved here. The roads were

Just trails the dense forests

When William Crum died the place passed to his son Ben, who gave it to his

sons, Ben and Bobs Will lives in the old home,

this house was first built out in front and tb the South was a gkove

of large hickory trecs; today it is a level pasture with few trees standing om it.

The Ue Se Pi lwey runs within 100 feet of the front doors Imaging the wonder

stricken faces of these pioneers who moved here in thir ox wagon, if they could

sec it now with modern cars, ¥rucks and buses ruming swiftly by on the gravel

road,

TIE FARRIS
 

Arthur Harris built the tall two-story bullding inghe year 1836. The eomp=

leted house contained tio large roams, 20 fect by 20 feet with a large hall on each

floors A small front porch om each floor which faces the Vest. An ell built on

the back of the Torth room furnishes a nice sized dining voom and kitchen, Arthur

Harris end wife, Aley, reared fomr boys, and two girls. One of the girls, Neney

F. Herris wae married to Re We Wynn and to this union was born two children, but

both dled at an early age. Jlrs. Wynn died in 1858, lire Wymn then married Abigal

Harris, sister of ¥mncy and moved to Arkanses and lived until Mr, Farris! death,

Mk, lrs. Vysn moved to this home in 1869 to live with lrs. Harris.

In 1879 a private school was taught in the Harris Home by Josephine

Wynn, when lucy Wynn Chairs was 11 years of age.

Durin Mire Harris? life time he and lire Cheairs built khe Harris chapel church

on the plot of ground deeded by Major A. T. liason for that purpose.

Re We Wynn and dbigal were still living with Mrs. Harris at the time of her

in 1870. rs Wy'n reared his family at this place and at his death in 1667

left a son, Re A. to take care of his Wife.

(Ls) 
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Re Ae Tym and Miss Iucy Harwell were married in 1809 and lived on with lirs.

Wynne Ire Wynn died leaving irs. Wynn with five small sons to ralsee lire Wynn

belonged to "The taighte of Homor " «0 at his death lirs. Wynn took the money and

paid for the home.

then the World Var broke ok and tle call came for Volunteers Robert Ge and

lr. and Re Ae Wore among, the boys who went to

rrowvnley Wynn, sons of

Frances Robert Gs Was wounded and died in France, His body was brought back

and buried in the Harris Family Cemetery.

ure, Abigal Wynn died in 1030 and lirs, Lucy Wynn NOW lives in the original

Harris hone.

THE FURRELL HOME
 

John 1 Ferrell was a native of Worth Carolina and Harriet (saunders) Ferrell,

the mother of Virginie.

"ur, and Mrs. Ferrell were ma:ried in Tennessee, and lived there for about ten

years, moving in 18%0 to Marshall County, Mississippi, where lir, Ferrell bought land

and engaged in planting, and is a plain, practical farmer, never aspiring ‘to any

official position, but satisfied to attain success as a farmers Hie lived and moved

in the best eircles of society, was & helpful, public spirited man, riving liberally

to schools, e¢lhurches, ad all other institutions sendin, to the good of his county, Ie

wns 8 higheminded Christien gentleman, lrse rerrell died in 1853 at her home in

Marshall County, the death of lire Feprell occurin in 1864 at the old family

homestead? 1

Soon after lire Ferrell came to this country he found a suitable location about

eisht miles Southwest of Ashland smd built a log house which was his home wnbil he

died and the home of his sons for nearly one hundred years A one and oneehalf

story log room still stands. The hous originally had two large rooms 20 Xx 20,

with a hall twbwecn and porch on the fronts About the two rooms Was a half story

or attics

1 Memokrs of (rss)

»

Norton County

About twenty feet fram the back of the house wos the log kitchen where delicious

meals were cooked and serveds

Ire Ferrell was married and to the first union was born three boys and one

girle They were very ana11 when he brought them to Mississipplie When the Hexiepn

War broke out the three boys, William, Rufus and MeCalmy, volunteered to fight the

lexicons. William was a Canoneer and they were in the battle vhen Santa Amma wes

captured, When they returned after the war was over there was much excitement over

the gold rush in California, so the threes boys headed for California to try

their luck at digring golds It is Told that the boys returned with gold sewed on

the inside of their trouser legs, ut the amount is not knowm.

Unto the second union were born seven sons and three daughterss Thesons were

Fran:, who male a skilled physician; Ebenezer, John, Henry, Alfonso, Zopher and

Jim. The five oldest some faught in the Civil War, the latter in the lst Battle

of Yanasses in Virginia, Ebenezer married after the war and located in Tcxase

Frank, the phykician, married and settled at 01d Salen, then in Tippah County,

Zopher on his return continued to live in the old home.

The rirls were Bmeline, lielissa and lartha. After their mother's death in 1853

they kept house for their father and brothers until they rarrieds Melissa married

a Mr, Jolmeon, but she died very youngy INartha married Jom Gibson end moved to aE

ensas to lives; Emeline married a lire Joe Shones, adEnglishman, and they built

their home at what is now known as Shoneds Pond, about2 niles east of her father's

oid home, When the girls married, lirs. Ferrell ts sisters, Misses Octave and lariah

Sanders came and 1ived in the house unti1 their deaths

Zopher ran a mill at Shone's Pond for several years and ¢im worked a while in

the picture business. They lived bachelors at the old home for twenty yearse Mrse

Shone's husband died end Jim veut end lived with her until her deothy then he married 
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and lived in lrs. Shon's old home. Zopher continued fo live a bachelor in the old

Ferrell Name until two years before he died when he moved to his nephew, Dr. Frank

Ferrell's house, He died at the,age of 92s Jim, the and only surviving

son of Mire John #. Ferrell is Ol years old.

THE WALLS HOME

Charlotte “acy whe married Te Co He Wall on Nay 6, first an interest |

in the lacy Heme which she sold in orderto buy the land on which they bus 1t their

homes They lived in a little lot house just south of The place they selected on

which to build their new homes Their two-story house was Lullt in 1862 by a man

nemed 1. Coats who lived at 01d Salems The house was one of beauty in its day. It

wos a frame structure, weather boarded on the outside and plastered on the incide.

There: were four large roams 20 x 20 with a wide hall between them; two roams up

stairs with the small fromt porches of the long ago tyre down stairs and up stairs.

The house ie located two miles west of Ashland.

Ur. Yells served in the Var of 1860-1¢5 and his wife and only daughter, Hattie

were left at home to "carry on" as best they could, One day some of the Worthem

Soldiers came by on one of thelr destructie expeditions and started into the

Walls Home, lirs. Wails begged them to go eway and leave them ummolested, Her

entreatios seem in vain and just as she was on the verge of giving over everything

to them this thought ren through her minds "My huSbantSTTe

give the lasonic distress signal the Yankics will leave us,An peaces "No soaner

thought than dome, and sure enouh, the soldiers turnedwikiout a word and wenit

elsewhere to destroy.

Ir, Walle died in 1665 and Matto Walls, the daughter, married Wm. Craft in 165.

To this wicrere born twochiléren, Addie, who died st the age of eight, and Wille

1am Thomas Craft, who is now a highly resposted eitized of Ashlandand was at ome

time Sheriffof Benton County. lire sia Crait, annode of Vm. Craft's, who served

mm
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four years during the Civil Wer and was wounded in the eye, came here to live, Up,

Wn, Craft died in 1870, leaving his wife and small son who lived on with rs, Walls

until her death whichoccured in 1576, or the seme vear lis, Mattie Walls Craft

married Henry White. To this union were born three namely: Carrie, lizzie

and Hattie, and one son, Barl, Ir. Irs. White and children lived in the old

Wells Home until 1895 or the year They moved +o Texas. The ciildren married

and still live in Texats.

The follow ng men and their families have lived in the Walls Home sinee 1895+

Je We Winborn, Te Ce Reese, Bob erawford, “ill Houston and Ae J. Jordan.

WORSHAMHOME
eel,

The home originally owned by Willian Houston had already been built in 1034,

the exact date of eonstruction not Lelng mown.

1tis a two story weather boarded building with two large rooms, a hall and

the small front porches so typical of the day om each floors Ihere is en ell

that fis used for the dining room and kitchen. A room is built a few fect from

the side of the house. are the large windows which reach from the ceilin

the floor and the shukters still hand by the windows. In the hall is still seen

signs of the work done by J. Ge Genus, a landscape painter and dancing raster from

a scene including a mountain, & river, ship and e hunting seene, etc

Mary Carrington Shields born in ounElba, Cumberland County Virginia, moved

to what was then Marshall County, now in the Becond District of Bembom

County. She purchesed a large tract of land including this old home from William

Houston. Mss Shields named her estate "Cumberland" after her native County im

Virginia, She lived there a benediction to the commmity, The old home stands

£. silent sentinal of the hollowed paste" Elizabeth, sister of iss Shields,

J. He Worsham, Ifiss Shields gave her slgter 160 acres of land which ineluded this

name. lis. Worshem reared a family of three girls and one boy in this old home. 
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Mary Tomasia Worsham, a daughter, married Te Me Lane and lived with Mrs. Worsham,

lr, lane who was in retail business in Michigan City, died of Yellow fever during

the Yellow fever epidemic in 1878.

The only son of Te le lane Jr., married iss Kate Wheeler of Benton County

and lived here until his death which occurred in 1920, lirs. Katie lane and son,

Thomas Marion, the only living decendents of the Worsham family lived here until

1928 and since that time renters have lived in this house.

THE HICKS HOLE

In 1627 M11 Polly Vox, at the age of 15 years, married William I icks and to

this uni-n was born three boys: Jasper, Joe, Newton and one daugh ter, Nancy Anne

The moved from Alabama with their family to Tennessee where they worked hard and

accumulated some mdcney besides their farme lire Hicks died in Tennessee leaving ree

mieks with the four children, and as soon as Caleb and Mack Cox, her two brothers,

built a homd £or her she moved to Mississippi whieh vas in 1841.

It was a two story log house with two large rooms on each floor and in the open

hall was the stairs which led to the top story. The windows had wood shutters and tle

large cracks between the logs were "slastered" with a clay mixture. The top story

has been torn away and it is now a al story weather boarded houses This house

is located 35 miles Southwest of Ashland.

Mrs. Hicks bousht enough land to give Joe, Jasper and Newton a homestead.

Nancy Ann married in a short time and moved back to

After lirs. Mieks had been here a few years she met Mr, Thomas Elliot, a widower,

with the following childrens lary, calvin, Jim, Mack and Jom. Ii, Hicks and 1,

rs i were married and to this union were Lorn four childrens Cynthia, Elizabeth,

>Rize The former lrss Hicks bad 220 slaves and Fs Elliot omed 21

the one large kitohen, They lived at the Hicks home until 1859 or during the early

part of the war and then moved to their newhome which was located 5 miles Soutihwest of

the Hicks home. The Micke home was decded to Joe mieks, who married Cynthia Casey.
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To this union was born David, Jasper and Nannie. It was the custom in those days

for the oldest boy to fall heir to the old home place snd so it was in this case;

David, the oldest child, owns the home and is living there today,

The Hicks boys were called toWar and did not move to the Elliot home, The

older Elliot boys were also called to fight and when lir, Elliot died in 1863 he left

Mrs. Elliot end the four small children with the slaves.

The Northern Soldiers visited the home two different On: ome visit they

were looking for money and ransacked the entire house turning the beds up side

dom. They finally gave up the search and asked lrs, Elliot to get the money for them

that cle had hidden, She told them that she had only five dollars and that was in

her pockets When she sdid this they all rushed toward her and lirs, Elliot gave one

of them a biz slap in the face and told them to stand Lack she would give Them the

moneye ond of the soldiers happened to look toward the rare of the house and saw

some cows in the barn lot and started in that direction. When going through the

kitchedl oneof them picked up the much loved and cherished blue flowered phtolor,

tut after the lard struggle trying to milk the cows and not any mildbroke

the pitcher over the head of a cows One of the soldiers kopt insisting that they |

leave but all seemed in vein until he found end old bugle hanging on the wall and

he picked it up and blew a bugle call causing all the felléw soldiers to hurriedly

leave the home in peace.

T'E ELLIOT HOVE

rss Polly Hicks with her family ofthree boys , Jasper, Joe and Newton and one

daughter, laney Ann, moved to the homeSouth of Ashland or near Pine Grove Commmity

built for her by her brothers, Caleb and Yack Coxe Irs. Hicks had not been here

very long before she was married to Thomas Eliot, a widower with five children, and to

this wion was bora five children: Slisabebh or Betty, Cyntha, Baily and Tam. he

child dled before being named and vas the first person Wuried in the Liberty

Cemetery.

In 1859 Mr. Elliott had John Roberts -0) Alled to build theirnewhare 
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which when campleted was two story weather boarded house, two large rooms on each

side of a wide hall and two side rooms 10x10 build big rooms; then an ell

built on the South side of the house with a bis rock chimmey, 6 foot wide, whieh

was used for the kitchen. The slaves cooked the food for the family on this

place. There were two rooms and a hall on the §eoomnd floor, the rooms Were never

ceiled but were used for bedrooms. There was a large dug out cellar under on the

south rooms in whichwas stored the barrels of molasses, krout, etec., and the turnips.

Several of the ticks and Elliott boys sceved in the Ware. Jasper Hieks and Jim

both served as captalne. Jim was captured by the Northern Soldicrs an2 dled

of small pox while in prison.

Mr, Elliott died in 1863 leaving rs. Elliott with her four small children a1d

the claves, The Northern Soldiers visited the home several times during The war,

Primes were hard and food was scarce. on a late evening in 25, 166, a band of

Taniecs ce to this home. They took all the meat, corn, etcs, they could find and

before leaving made their way into the andbursted an 61d molasses barrel

rs. Elliott thought wes empty, but five or six gallons of molasses had turned to

to crystal sugar, and the soldiers came out of the cellar eating the large pieces of

sugare Te children had not seen amy suger in so long they all began to ery for it.

Just as the soldiers were leavin; lirs. Elliot gave the Masonic signal for protection

so the leader of the band ordered the soldiers to ¢ive back all the things they

were taking.
|

Tot more han five months later another band of soldiers camped below the spring

that furnished water forthe Elliot hoes Vhen Mrse Elliott sew the soldiers

approachingghe told one of oe childrento run dowm near the spring to hide the five

dollar gold splece which was all the money she possessed. When the goldiers left Irs.

Elliott wentto get the money ‘but the child was so excited she never could remeniber

which rock she put the money under The soldiers om this raid took all the corn

an

\
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they had and fed it to their horses, so after they had gone she took the children to

the spring, picked up all the loose grains that were scattered on the ground, washed

it and beat it into meal. Soveral days after another Yankee reid the food was 80

scarce Mrs. Elliott and the children had only parched corn to eat for several dayss

Jasper Iicks came back after the war, helped his mother care for the childrenune

til they were grown, lived & bachelor 1ife for several years, then married Bettie

and to this union was born one girl, lary, who married Bob MeGaughye

Before ITs Elliott died in 1863 he gave each of the children a home, Ie gave Elize=

beth or Bettie, who married Lemuel Autry ih 1866, the hore which joined his own. There

were born unto Lemuel and Bettie Autry the following childrens James Arthwr, who will

long be remembered as a consecrated Minisber, bub died at an early SEO} John,

who died at the age of eighteen; loses, who served as Tex Assessor and Sheriff of Ben=

ton County and is now purel mail carrier end lives at Hekory Flats Augustus, who con

tinued to live at the Elliott howe until 1935 when he was elected Chancery Clerk of

Benton County and moved to Ashland Carlie, who married 1. Jo Mo Renick, and Lou, who

married Je We Gresham, who at one time was prominentin pelities and is now Vice~Presi=

dent of the Bank of Blue lountaine

THE MCKENZIE HOME
|

Capte Le Te MoKenzie begen building his home in 1646 and moved into the completed

home in the spring of 1848, The home Was an eighteroon, building, rssle=

Eensie died Just before the Civil Var and at the outbreak of the var Hr licKensie

left kona lysa, who was eighteen years old, and Homer, 1 years old, at home with the

slaves#ho were to take care of everythings

The night before wr, licKengie was to leave he “took Dave, an mss, reliable,

slave, to a spot not far from the house to bury 2,000 in gold, Ho told Deve to

gugrd the money with his life but if Anna Lysa and Homer needed any thing to use a 
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part of the money. A negro lir, McKenzie had bought near Memphis spied on lr. Molen

gieand Dave as he later was heard by Dave as he plotted with another negro %o dig

up the money end carry it to the Yankies, Dave was thoughtful of what his master

told him about guarding the money so he hastily dug up the momey and slipped it to a=

nother hiding places

During the war, at the time Ir. Molengie was sent home on a furlough he and lire

stewart were leaving the house one day and they met two Yarkiles not more than four

hundred yards fron the licKenzie hanes they killed the Yankies and got away. The Yan=

ies were Just in the lead of Smith's troops so Smith with the rest of the soldiers

found these two Ymnkies dead and for revenge they burned the home. Only Anna Lyza and

Homer were there with the slaves sc Homer felt that he must do something to try to save

the homes All he could do was to quarrel with the Yankies and the Captain picked him

up and acted as if he intended to throw hin into the flames of the burning building,

but lamuel, the faithful slave, saved him,

Ir, licKengie was wounded and sent hames Times were so hard and food so scarce,

on the night he pot home he sent for Dave end told him he didn* have a penny Bo they

we got the money he had buried, Dave told his he could not get it that

night and related the sbory of the negro spying on them when they hid the money and

how he dug it up and safely hid it about two and one=half miles from the house where

it had been since he wentsmmye The following morning Dave tock lire lioKenzie to the

spot and dug wp the buried treasure and every dollar was there.

There was a skirmish with Smith's troops about one mile South of the L. T. HeKene

gie home, and lire MoKenzie went to attend the wounded soldierss he found Diek Love on

the battle field and earried him to his home tobe cared for. His daughter, Amma ying

nursed him baek to healthe During the time that she cared for him so tenderly they

fellin love, and weremarriedin 1065.

In 1865 lire MoKensie rebuilt the house on the same plot of ground, The times

3)
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were so hard he did not build a twoestory houses The house has two large rooms with

a hall, a small front poreh and an ell built on to one of the large rooms which is

the dining room snd Ritechen, It 1s to-day as it was in 1856, a very pretty old hame,

that guards within its walls stories of the paste

John W, leKenszie married in December, 1866, and lived the remaining part of the

winter with his father before moving©o the Bogard place.

Homer, the youngest of the sons, married Hattie Love and lived here for two years

before his wife dieds In 1869 he married Lizzie love, sister to Hattie, and lived

on with his father who died in 1888. The house was willed to lr, Homer and he lived

in this house and reared his femily of three girlss Mrs, Dick Love, liss Julia Mow

Kengie end lirse Ada Wyms and five boys: Ce Iep Lark, Den, Homer and John Richard :

The youngest of his sons, John Richard, fell heir to the house after lire

Homer's death, which was June 29, 1927, and is now making this his homes

THE LIPFORD HOLE

Fo Lipford was one of three children bornto He Fe Is Ils and Francis Ae (Tait)

Lipford, and his birth occuring in Georgia in 1823, His father came to larshall County

and wes a prominent educator in thé Northern part of lississippi."l Mirss Francis Lipe

ford never came to Mississippi therefore Ir. Lipford would go Pack to Georgia during

the time he was not engaged in teachings He Fe Lipford, Jre, was educated at lercer

University, Penfield, Ges He began teashing when sixteen years of age and in this

way earned money to mrosecute his studiess”| "He was married to Rhoda Casey in

They came by wagon to Marshall County when their first som, Le Es Lipford,

was six months old or in 182, and settled in a crude hut, possibly built by the Ine

tans, near old Hows Ten Ohurehs Theysteyed here for two and one half years before

1 of lidssissippie Goodspeed (rage 1135)

o Memoirs of Goodspeed= (Page 1135)

1
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lire Lipford bought a small piece of lans two miles South of Ashland where he built

two small rooms in which to live until he eould build the two=story house that stands

today. The one time beautiful woather boarded house had the small proches whieh were

securely fastened by the large colums that have fallen in recent years the large

windows has the old fashioned shutters. The walls were plastered inside the house

but the plastering has begun to ervible since the storm which shook the house in 1920.

The old brick walk that leads fram the entrance of the house is still firm, smooth

and unbroken. The carpenter vho helped build this house lived ab Holly Springs but

his name can not ble recalled,
:

Mir, & Mrs, lipford reared an interesting family of five @aughters and one son,

L. Es who was also a leading educator." He served twenty years as Superintendent

of Education in Benton Coumtys Mrs Lipford was engaged in mercantile business in

Ashland when the town was incorporated. Ie remained om his plantation uatil 186 at

which time he moved to Ashland where he built another beautiful house. He sold the

01d home below Ashland to Squire lathis who lived there for many years before hb sold

“the house to Freeman Duncans Ire Duneext roared his family here and ab his death the

place was deeded to Edgar Duncan, his son, who lived here until 1916, when he sold

the place to Jack Simpsons ITs Simpson rented the place to Gs is Boone and he lived

here until 193l when he sold to Luther Simpson, the present owners

Hirme Hines, when he was twenty=two years old, came with his wife, Serenie,

fran the Carolinas in about 10324 end settled near the place now knowas Hine's

tomin the Northeast part of the County. The one and one-half story home was built

of logs, two largeroams with open hall and two romsupstairs, which served for

the boy's bedroams later two siderooms or an ell was added to the roam on the east

3 lemoirs of Mississippie Page1135
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and a side room to the west room, In this old house was born unto Hiram and Serenie

Hines four boyss Washington, Fed, Frank and Hiram Jr., six girls: Jane, Molly, mrvisk,

Doshie, Sue and Carolyn,

In the year 1851 the stage route which ren from Saulsbury to Ripley,

delivered mail to this house,

Ir, Hiram Hines died in 1858, three years prior to the outbreak of the Civil "rs

At the beginning of the war the boys were mot old enough to be called into aide

Mrs, Serenie owned several slaves edd come of them still live in the edge of

Dealie, the daughter of Matilda, a faithful slave, was only five years old at the time

the Yankies visited the llines home, but she remembers very vividly how all the slaves

peeped in at the windows when one of the Northern soldiers was whipping Fed, trying

to make him tell where tlie money was hidden, The soldiers were so furious over not

being able to fing the money they whipped the slaves who were potas

Hiram Jr., married Dorctha Rryant and eontinued to live in the old home with his

mother, Irs, Serenie Hines until 1880, They raised their family here, three of the

boys, Edd, Leslie and Earl Hines still live near the old home and are prominent mere

chants in Hopewell, lr. Hiram Hines, Jr., lived until 1912 but he had not lived

in the old home since 1880,

Mrs, Molly Daniel bought the home in 1880 and sold it to Jess laird, Physician

and Presbyterian lfnister who movell there in 1890 with his five Dr, laird

helped organize the Hopewell Normal Institute and lived in this home until the Pros

byterian Parsonage was built in 1900, Francie lee, daughter of Dr. laird, Was mare

ried to SemuelAs “abors in this house in 1900, They bought the home and lived here

wntil 1906, Lomnle Porter, a teacher in the publie schools of Benton County, bought

thaplace and lived hers afow years, Walter Melton then bought the home and lived

here several years sud soldthe place back $0 Mrs SumielA. Naborswho has repaired
the house and makes it his lume todays 
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THE TUCKERJIOMESTEAD

old home built in 1832or 1833 is another enteebellum strusture, It is in

the extreme northwestern corner of Benton County six———" historic old tom

of Ia@range, Tennessee, and just south of the Temnessee and State Line.

Tn fect the statesline runs just between the kitchen and the dining rooms So the

eocking for the Tucker family was done in Mississippi and the serving was done in

Texmessec, ;

The house is a two story buildings The lower flour when built consisted of

five rooms = a large living roam in the center, a large roam to the right, the fox

ily bedroan;to the left the ever femous parlor of that day, & large bedroom with

four windows, the library. There were two stairs leading from the first floor to

the sceond, One stalrmmy led from the living room to a well lighted hall on the

gsesond floor the second steir led to the boy's room fitted with an attractive study.

The library, the shelves of whish are all torn away now Was furnished in that

day with handsamely bound volumes. These lust

8

choice selection of which the

four generations of the Tucker's have been prouds To the north on the first floor

were the linen and elothes closets

1 we could just look back about 100 years we would see this beautiful hame of

Capt. William Tucker standing stately among the shrubbery and the beautiful well kept

‘lower gardens, It issald there were the cliotoost and rarest of flowers. There

were the eroceus that told then of the caning of springs Hyaeinths, butter cups, and

| Jump-ups bordered many alily bed. There were the popular swoet elyssum,

roses ofevery kind and Imes Nothing but same of the shrubberyremainde |

he vegetablesgardens, the orchards, the hog 16k,the sheep the meadow

dotted witheattle and stables filled with well groomed horses were attraptive features

of this homesteads
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The gardens afforded all kinds of vegetables from early spring until frost and

plenty for winter, The orchards had a variety of frult and berried too and mush was

put sway to be enjoyed during the cold weather. The sheep which rosmed ‘the meadows

by diay and slept in the fold at night helped furnish the table with meat end supplied

wool for heme and market, Sheep raising was one of his hobbles. To display his hore

ses was his delight. Ie was a gallant end a fearless rider, He loved beautiful hore

ses and kept them,

mis slave quarters were well kept, Ie saw that his slaves were well fod, well

clothed and well housed. He had fifty or more of these faithful servants who loved

him and his entire family, Elvira, one of his slaves,refused to be free when The

Proclamation was proclaimed by Abraham Lineoln, She spent her life

serving daily "Miss Betsy"(as she called lis. Tucker) and her dying request was "let

me sleep at"Miss Betsy's feet," Her request was carried outs She was buried at her

beloved mistress’ feet and a marble slab at her grave says, "Elvira, faithful servemt

and friend to William and Elisabeth Tucker. Died June 8, 1908 Age 96."

Here in this burying ground, mown as the “Tucker Family Yard" some fifty yards

at the rear of the house | buried Capt. Tucker, his wife, most of his ehildren, the

feithful slave, Elvira, and otherss The dates on these tambs vary from 103% to1905,

We caxmot pass on without giving some of the history eomected with the builders

of this old “Tucker Honesteady” The master of this home was Willism Robert Tucker,

He was the gon of Jemes Robert Sucker and lary Muse Tucker of Wectmoreland County, :

Virginia, born February 6, 1796+ He moved with his peremts to Murfresboro, Tennessee,

1606, was taught by a private tutor watil he was about fourteen years of age) enliste

od then at Tashville, Temesses,Noverber13, 1811 and fought in the War of1812,

After thiswar he went to Franklin County, Alabama to live. He came to Marshall

Goutty=Denton Counky mows bought about te hundred seres and bulls the "fusker

Heme" on it. His land joined Daniel W. Tayles's. This soom brought about ‘a

(18) 
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friendship between him and the Taylow family, The friendship for Elizabeth Bubanks

Tayloe soon turned into a different channel and in & year's time Elizabeth becane

the mistress of the Tuoker Home, 162, Ir. Tucker soon became prominent in the soeial

and the religious life of the community. He was one of the founders of lount Carmel

“Methodist Church to whieh he gave his time and his means. He amd his good wife de=

lighted in taking care of the Rider" as the preachér was called in that day.

Then the Mexiean War broke out in 181) he enlisted at New Orleans, La., in a

volunteer company. His service won for him the title, Captain, After the war he re

turned to his beloved home and ook up his duties for the good of his hme and his

community.

This Capte and lirs. Tucker were blessed with five sous and three daughters, only

one daughter living to reach womanhood,.

Then the War between the states broke out Capt. Tucker was too old to go but his

five sons wont as volunteers, William Daniel Tucker, the oldest, who had devoted

years to the study of medicine and surgery served in the lVedical staff throughout

the Civil Tar. He like his father had a war reeord for service during the liexican

War. His niece, Mrs, Jesse Ie Lide, was & brags metal made of metal from ome of the

captured liexican Cannons with his neme engraved on it. This metal was presented to

him for service. :

Janes Le Robert George, Jolm Wesley and Thomas Newton, the other four

sons, sow in the bloody sonflict between the states too, Robert, the third

‘som, was wounded at the Battle of Shiloh. fe Was discharged, came back to the old

homes He afterward married Sallie F. lanier, the first time and Mary J. Bannettie
~

‘the seeondtine, The master and mistressof the Tusker Home,Capt. and Urs. Tucker ,

wore sleeping now iu the fanily cemstery and Robert and his wife very grasiously took
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their places. They 00 were imberested in the upbullding of the commmity. Robert

followed in his father's footstep, became a steward in the old hme churchthat

his father helped establishe He waz the superintendent of the Sunday Sehcol and

he and his wife made the "Circuit Rider" feel their home was his homes

Robert snd his wife remained st the old home until 1898 when they movedto Tae

Grangs, Tennessee to give thelr children educational advantages.

John Wesley, the foubhh son, was like his father in many ways. Io loved to see

gheeyp ream the meadows and hear the tinkle of their vells through the stillness of

the nighte So when the Civil War mi over and he was released from prison he came

back to the old home and bought land adjoining his father's plantation and bullt a=

nother "Tucker Home" and Sarah A. Mayfield became its mistresses They like the other

Tuckers took thelr place in the community as social and religious leaderse with the

excovtion of a few yeabs spent in Memphis to educate their childrenthey spemt their

lived on their plantation. lire Tucker died in November, 1927, age 8 yearss his wife

"Sweetie" as she wes called by those who lmew her well died eleven months laters They

were not buried in the femily cemetery but carried to Memphis and buried in Eluwoods

Tow for over thirty years the old "Pucker Home" has signed and moaned for the

Tuckers of days gone bye It has seen the three rear roams torn awmy- it has seen

its walls battered by storas, winds, rains, and the abuse of the tenantsy it hes

seen the flowers die and the well kept lum forever gone but down within its soul the

old house is proud of the pest that it has had and the memoriesof days gome by of

the four generation that lived withinits walls. Robert George Tucker IV of Dundee,

Mississippi is now the ommer of the old Ante<bellum Tucker Homes

re & Mrs, Arnold MePonaldts home hasa history as interesting as a novels Bub

to get the background we have to go backyears and years and trace ome littlefamily

groupfromTommeosee to this seoticm and another little femily group from Alabamato

this section. The first group was the peremts of the above Arnold ¥eDorald who had 
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e vision that there were better advantages just beyonde In 1936 the fether and mothe

er packed their belongings and with their little children turned their basks on

Tennessee and came %o this section of Soon after soming here wr. Mow

Donald and Frances Terry Leake, another prominent man bought two seetions of land,

all of 10 and 11 in Township 3, Range 1 Ee from an Indian Chief, Tush, Kensweewa-~wa

to whan they peid $3,500. This land is in and vear the present little village of

Aghland.

The other 1ittle femily group is the Ayers. They lived in Jefferson Couxtty,

Alabemse Ire Ayers wes cheriff for many years of that county of Alabema and for

several sessions represented this same county in the legislature, All along he had

a desire to nove Parther westward and in 1837 he put the desire into action and

gtarted the journey the brought him and his family fo this section of lMississippl.

Mre Ayers, like lire MeDonald became phoneers oi this part of tho country. They works

ed to gee things aceamplished and as they worked their ehildren were growing tomard

maturity. Arnold grew to manhood, Mary Ayers to womanhodde Their paths

had crossed and eupid had played a part. The two were betrothed, The marriages

was celebrat=d as marriages of the olden times weree

two went out to build a home, Thesite was chosen in a beautiful grove about

one mile north of Ashland, The setting was ideal for en old fashioned homes The

“house is of the old type, two sharys there are four rooms 20 by 20:fest down stairs

with aspacious hall mumning the entire length with a long poreh 0 the beck and a

little to the fronts The stairs that lead to the the upper floor arc bul16

within the halle Up stairs one is by the invisible closets that are built

ine In some of these olosets are grease slains showing wherelirse oBona14 use to

hideher meat during the ware In otherelosets she hid other oils and 1% was sele

dan the Yasiles discovered the hiding places, hil

wi in 1852 and was plastered withiom everyroamaad halls The
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The building has been well preserved and is still in possission of the leDonald's,

one of the datghbers of Charlie As, Miss Ruby MeDonald of Memphis, All the decends

ants are proud of this wonderful estates

out in the back yard was the cook's quarters, the house neat and well fenced in,

There are a little remains of the beautiful flower gariom a the back of the houses

The rose garden of long ago is about gone, the vines at the end of the porches are

no more but when one looks into this grove where sets this old MoDonald Home he

feels he is looking at & typical old Southern Hane

It's not the house that makes a home but its the livinge In this house was

born three sons and three daughters: Famie Jj John Rj Williem Aj iaptha A., and

Charles Ee and life really began for the fether and mothers But no, just for a time,

strift appeared on the scene, the Bouth was ealling for nen, the great eonfliect bew

twoen the North and the South begane Arnold MoBonald, the father, folt the call

and with saddened heart at leaving his dear home he enlisted "as a lieutenant of

one of the eompanies eomposing en infantry reginent, and was afterward promoted to

the Capbainey of his and was killel October CO, 1862, while bravely leading

nis in the battle of Perryville,

Be 1eBonald belag left with the respmsibility of rearing the family all

alone possessed encugh © " the old plone syiril to put it overs "She reared her

family cu the old ented do sussessfully as to fit them for the best sociely

and caused them to be nonored and respected by ll who kaow them."2

THE ALDRICHHOKE

(me of the most beautiful and the best preserved of the old homes of Bexton

County is Lhe AldrichIone Ths history connected with it is us Fberesting as the

building

Memoirs of Hpsiscippi= Goodspeed (Page 182) i

Memoirs of Idssissippi=Goodspeed (Page 1182) 2
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Shortly after the war the Stabe 8f the State of Mlehigan toms Re Ee Aldrich

to Mississippd to locate graves of Federal troops who foll in the Dektle of Viekse

purge While on this missionIre Aldrich met ir, Davis, abig land arner and the

propriotar of a big milllmown as Mills." Ire Aldrich, being a flour miller.

bosalie interested in the location end the possibilities of “he mill with all its

water powers Thorich land appealedto him toos re Aldrich was 80 struck with

the oountry that hb wont by and visited with IX. Devise Me thoroughly enjoyed the

hospitality rageived here and was struelk by the beauty of %he home and i%s surrounds

1, Aldrich returned to the State of Tebligan but his heart was back in Wisse

de Consequently in 1878 he returned bringing with hin a colony of twenty

families and purchased the emtire Davis holdlhzs. This was all dane inthe name o

a stock occuposed of the followings Ce I. Aldrich, Ee ils Aldrich, Re Ee Al~

drieh, Tucker Drothers, Warren lewis J Geos (ie Parham, Mary Ae Lily and A. Fe Howards

The bgpaubiful Davis hone became the hane of Re Bs Aldrich; the olher members

of the eolony geting other homes. There was a little village and it must have a

name; a little friendly eontroversy arose. Sone wanted Lo name it Aldrichiilles

First cue name wns suggested and then anoihere, Finally, as all kad eame from the

static of “lehizen Lhe name ilichigan City was enthusiastically agreed upon,

How the historyof the building ofof the Aldrich lions as the Davis Home 1s now

called was related byire DurDavis himself to ltr. 2. BE. Aldrich as he visited the TLrst

time in kis hemes ™ is so Liberesting we give il heres

‘The kame wes built in 16L5 Ly slaves onthe Davis plantations everything wes

done by the hewn out and sowed, The boss and sills were hown out of

A; by18 feet ti-bers morticed and pegged. The framingis inbaeh, the weather boards
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ing sawed out of blue poplar and is still good today. The origi oypress mooring

is in the hall ad three of the roms, In the Ball is still seen the beautiful maple

panels, hand desarated ro and one half feet high end ruming the entire length of

the hall, The doors whish are still used are © foot high and1ike the panels hand
desecrated, Thisdescarting dane by hand eammot be reproduced, The house is one

and one hall story high, has ten romsj a center hall 16 by 32 feet divides the

rooms. Two ells originally connedby a piazza is now enclosed by Fremel doors.

The rooms range from 1 by 1 by 1 feet $0 16 by 16 by Ui feet,

We coxmot pass the deseripbian of the home without mmmtioming something of a

»

fowroliese There is an cil painting in the hall that dates back before the Civil

War, several pleces pf furniture over 100 years old, and a stove bought by the Aldrish

familyin 1570 is still being used, :

| This home has a duplicate in the old Jones Hone, novtheast of ladrange, Temessee.

This home is now on the Anes plantation and is a replies of the Aldrich home having

been built by the same slaves and manager that built the original Davis Home,

| The four gemeratians of the Aldrich family have lived in the hanesRs By Aldrich
. Pollowed by his son, Je Ms Aldrich, wio in turn Was followed by his son, R. E. Aldrich

who now with his wife and two daughters, Frances and Judith cecupy the home.

This home has a historical commeetion that ne other home in the sounty lms,

It housed&t one time one of the Nerthern Generalswho later became a president

of ¥he States, This genaralwas no other than Us Se Grexb, head of the Ted

ersl Army,on 1s mreh throughthe South, Graxt usedthisbeautiful buildingeshis

for wo daghwid Vila Saat ‘attaches abit of notoriety to this places

-

ing a Hows for his betrothal, Harriet Rose,

io ven 3 adno Bere wis dno until} 156 but at that tine the house

(2) 
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The date 1856 wes carved om the chizmey and the dete 1057 was

carried the water to the two old eisterns whieh

cranddaughter, Ws. lilton Jernigan,

was almost sonploteds

seratohed on one of the gutters that

gt131 furnishes water Tor the home of the great

who now lives theres
|

two rooms of eash side with a hall between and

The house hag Tow large rooms,

rear of the

a. porch aerose the fromte The kitchen and diring room are built on the

The wells are plastered but the plastering is beginning to erumible and {alle

house,
Mar [ad

Walls and Harriet Rose werebetween 1056 and 1060 and reared two child=

R, Hardy and lived
Margaret Florence married Je

ren, Susan end Mergaret Florencee

in this home all of whom are

ir» this home until 1018, Che raised nine ehildren

gtill livinge

vrs, Tardy @ell heir to th

shed with lovely antique furniture,

1s Walls home 39 years ago and at that tige the hame

but in recent years since Irse

was gtill form

ure has been sold and distrie

Hardy hac not been able to live in the hame, the furait

tuted anions the great grard childrens

ITE STTSON HOME

Sermuel Simpson and his wife, Harv, moved frem Nashville, Tennessee, to Tippah

County, in 1835, The first night after they came into 4pra County they

camped at the place now novm as £ he tom of Ashland, The next morning they 41d rot

like the Jamd so they decided to moved on closer to the bothoam, They did not travel

more than five and one fourth miles before they found an ideal location near a larpe

gpring and & short distance from an IndianComp, 18% Simpson soon made friende with

theTndisms and bought some hogs fran them, end before the Indians left he #old horses

to some of them,

« Sizpson went to work clearing up land and hewing logs with whieh to builda

‘houses As soon as he eanpleted the crude ono rem log cabin lo started om his joure

ds to the land office in Pantotos where he bought a sestion of land
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for 813.00

land wes cleared for corn and small truek patehes and it was not long und

another rod i a hall wae added to the log house, Mr, Simpson reared a family

of six ehildrem, throe boys and three girlse

re Sinpson worked hard and accumulabed a large sum of noney, a big portion

in golds During the Civil War a mob mpbred Lis log eabin while he was

and pulled him fromhis bed and fried to got him %o give over his iY, but of

corse he would nok The angry band of men tied a ow around his His drag him

down the rood, thwouskh the erecky finallythey hanged him tc a dogwood sapling in

an offort to make him give over Lis money. They left him hanging to the tree +o

die but his wifo came $0 hia rescue and out the rope in time to save his te,

This was cre of the many hardshipsthe rave eouple had to

lire Samuel Sirnpsou left the old hauestead to one of his sons, Bennie, who TEX

pd Domie Form and unte them were born tiree girls and four boys, Mr, Augustus
Bia :

inpson, greet grondsom of Iie Samuel Slmpsen fell heir to the old homestead and

is now making it his home, The house Las been remodled severaltimes but the two

large rooms and the unfinished upper story are still stpemg and sturdy, The roek

steps place in front of the house in 10.9 are still used by the present generation,

TEE PBLLER

Daniel Peeler, a country and his wie, moved from in 1843

and settled in Tippah County or what is now Demtoms This sogple traveled by wagen

end at same place ln Ti pah bobtem they iad trouble, Wiel rolled off of the wagon

or samething, so they had to op for the nights They liked the comping spot so

well they desided to build thedr haseon this site and did. Ir, Peeler bought the

land the Ponsoboe Tand Offices Several families had already settled

or yan the location they selected so this made it a mare desirable place 4 io, 
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We Pecler immediately went to work to build his house which when eanpleted was

a two story building with two large roams on the gpound floor and a room up stelirs

that he wsed for Lis drug The ndlticine shelves are still in the old houses

re Pecler had Jasper Cresham, the Pether of Je We Gresham, the banker of Ashland, %o

remodel the houses

re & rss Dartel Pesler reared the followin: eliildren: Jessie Durton, Jellersom,

lattie and Bice tr. Teoler's bachelor brother, Jessie, lived here with hin a part

of the time, the rest of the tive he gpent with his other relatives. Ire Jessie

several thousand dollars end during the War botwson the States he invest

ed $30,000 in Confederate bonds and billsg lire Jolm Peoler, a groat nephew, still has

this Confedepnte noney in his pOBSEESLon,

Jescie Burton Peeler Pell heir to the hemo ab tho death of his faetherwLeh Og

ourod in 1000, Te and his wife had the follaving #58. ehildrens Jol, Alles,

Namie, Martha and one who died in early childhood before Lelng needs Joly, the

orly son, fell heir to the hame but never lived in 3%e Hie built his housé one mile

southeast of the old Peeler homestead, but he had the old hous: into the yard

of his hew hone and it is now being used for a storage housts

Daniel Peeler, the country doctor, hao au unmeusl way of exercising his profcsse

fone Then J, We Creshan, the bankerof Ashland, was about ten years old le remenbers

hig father Being 111 and the neighbor doctor wme sent for, Then lire Pecler arrived

he ordered that tub of water be brougitiin snc also soveral large ¥rock which he

‘placed in the fire to hects In the meantive Yo e ehair over the tub of water

and put his patient, I¥. Jasper in the chairs Whe. the roeks became very hob

heiy them in the tub of mater and wrapped the patient in Quilts wi |his ‘bodys

The remedy or the faith be had in thedoctor cured Mra. Gresham

Benton County

ni VAUGHN HOME (Now larvin Gresham's Home)

The stately old Vaughn Home about one mile southeast of Ashland nas 8 historie

cel setting that reads like romances This home holdsacred the names of P'Pool or

Pettypool and Vaughn,

The records on i:migration and the records in Prince George Virginia,

show that William Pettypool was the only Pebbypool inthe colonies in1700 and he

is called the founder of the P'Pool family of America, The Pool thet meant much

to this section is P'Pools Samuel P'Pool is an uncle of We Pe Fareham, Edd

Parbem, Willie Lee Parham, these being of Cs P'Pools

Semuel P'Pool was born in Davidisom County, Tennessee in 1798, moved with his

parents to Alabama in his early teens, Ie was well educated, was a furniture and caw

binet maker, a carpenter, Ie made gin gtands and cut the wooden screws for cotton

presses, He was also surveyor and feymer. He married Betsy lorgan here in Alabama

and their only child to live was a daughter named Mery Marion who later be=

came mistress of the Vaughn home, Here we'll leave the P'Pool history and take ap

the Vaughns,

George Washington Veughn wae born in Meeklenburg County, Virginia, Ustober 20,

1816, He was the son of Lemuel Vaughn and his first wife, Mildred Thomas, ildred's

father objected to her marrigge and he showed by his will that he never forgave her

for going against his wishe She died before her father did and was saved another

heartache by nob knowing his will which said somserning her "give to the heirs of my

deceased daughter, Mildred Vaughn, William and Gemrge one dollar eashe®

lemié] Vaughnmarried again, William and George being prejudiced against a

step-mother,ran amy, They followed a mover's wagonover the mountain end came to

fatherThanas! home in Rutherford County,Tennessee,just afowdaysbe=
I.

fore their grandfather's deaths They did not tarry here lange 
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George now 12 yours old fal he had to look for a livilood, He had little op=

portunity for an educations he was ene tte, abitious, affable in maymer and ale

ways sympathetis with those willing to work, Finally he landed &t New Market

County, Alabems and when e Very youngman was £0uhd in the merchandise business, Hero

he married first 145s Matt14a. Theeler who lived ust a ‘short time bearing no childrens

in 1847 gt the age of 31 he married Mary Marion prrool, the only daughter ofSe Pe

Poole

Pool Being a farmer and Wolng set wild bythe wonderful rOports of the new land

of Texas then opened to buyers deeided to emigrate. $0 early in the Fall of 1847

with his negroes, wagons, stock and household goods he left Alabama and started the

journey to the west. He stopped at Early Grove, Marshall County, Mississippi for

a Christmas visit wikh his brother, Colwell Po Pool, grandfather of the Pathamse.

Here he with his goneine joined by his wits and daughter who made the journey in

6 carriag®e While here an epidemie of neasles broke out. Ie saw that bythe time

the slaves got well ofthe measles it would be too late to make the Journey on

Texas and make a orcp that years So he bough tract of land in Tippah County then

spoken of as béing five miles of Salem,This is what is known now as the Vaughn place

about one mile southeast of Ashland, lervin Gresham now lives horse

rs Se Pe Pool took his slaves and put up‘the house that was noted fob its ante=

bellum styles ha were hewn by hand «3d sewed by bande There are the four

big roons down staire with a spacious hall through the middle leaving two

‘rooms on one dide and two on the others Up & ofa there is another spacious hall

with one big roam on each side of its All of the shutters are gonenow and all the

beautiful plastering hasbeen soplasedby Jager and paint as negroek end cher people

who cored nothing about preserving thebeautyof the old Southern homes Ie Gresham

wholives hereend ows 1% now is trying to restore and preservethe places

The oldkitehen where the food was by the slaves is goneand so are the many

|

-
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one room hewed log houses with brick chimneys that made up the slave quarters, The

old fashioned gin is gone and so is the work shops The silver maples of the yard

and the cedars ofthe old family cemetery west of the house remain and add to the

attractiveness of this home,

It is said 8s Ps Pool was an ideal slave omer (some of the dedendants of his

slaves are still in this section). He was very kind ¥o his negroes, allowed no

overseer to treat them harshly. He fed and clothed them well, some of them didn't

know hard work until "after freedom”

1. Pool died February 9, 1080, his wife December 1879s Both are buried in

the graveyard just west of the hone they had built and loved, His only daughter,ry

¥orion P. Pool Vaughn, wife of George W. Vaughm, inherited this home and som it

quired the title "Vaughn Home,"

© lr, Vmughn bought a place of his own when he came to Mississippl with his fathere

inelewy but he did not live in it long. Tie lived most of the time with his fatherein

law, Hestill had for merchandising.” He had ome store on theold"Stage

Road" west of what is now Selmer, Tennessee and another at Saulsbury, Tennessee, under

the firm name Vaugim & Bailey. He was living with his family in Holly Springs when

the war broke oube le was in business there. Ieentered the Confederate Army. His

hame in Holly Springs was burned by the Federalss (Mare of his life will be given

under prominent mene =

He endhis wife both died at the Tone" they loved so wells They lis

buried in the cemetery at the west of the house where five of their eleven ehildren

lie buried, four of them having died yews, the other en, lane, |first wife of Bradley

Thomas Kimbrough

The ebove information was given to us by Urs. i Thomas VaughnBouben of

Lebanon, Tennessee, next to the yhungest 611dof Gearge Wo Vaughn and wifes She 
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his records of the family dating to thelr eoming America. Ilfrse Bouton and her

sisters, laura, Elisabeth, tary Marion (Bonnie) were all married in the "aughn

Home." One ean almost seeing one of these 01d southern weddings with its

festivitios as he gazes through the spacious hall and rooms of the Vaughn Homes

You really can hear the rustle of the skirts and the soft tread as the eouuples

dance the minuet and the other dances of long agde

The people who made the old “Southern Hames" are gone but Shelr spirits are

left behind in the stories oi Low they worked, fought and strove to:rake

a malty south that we of the future night have life and "life nore

Bistorieal Research Ircjee
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SUBJECT: Wars

(8) WORLD WAR~ June 28, Nov.zll, 1918.

Befiton eounty is proud of the response oi her sons as the calls

for troops eume, "Come into training, get ready to £1 ght for the

‘guuse of Demoersay':.nd'the sske of humsmnity'."

Young men, the best in the land, answered the call. And no mat-

‘tear whether we think the wer just or unjust we have something to

boast of that Benton County boys showed loy:lty, brevery, sympathy

and pratriotism,

We have several who became officers and distinguished themselves,

but it was the carrying out of orders that won the war so ve are

going to list first the privates, dete of enlistment and date of

discharge, then those that bessme officers,

DATE OF DLTE OF
NOME GRAIE ENLISTMENT | DISCHARGE

Greshem, John H., Privete 5-27-18 6-7-19

Greshsmy Preston Cs " 7-23-18 2.13809

Craft, Johnnie J.  " 9-18-18 12.7-18

Norris, J. Ge 6-26-18 3-T=19

Geo. Ra M  B-27-18 4-17-29

4th, Ce 6-26-18 6-16-19

Childers, Simon A, " 6-26-18 12-24-18

Crawford,Chas.Fo © 3-29-19

Mornan, Rebert Re  " | 1217-18

|doraan, WiltJde Ho 9-28-17 11-14-18

a IN es 8.9.18 : Lgl

96-18

9-28-17 



NAME GRATE

Mifior, John M, Private
awn

Shoffner, William H,

Williams, Wesley IL, "

Ford, William A, "

Wilkerson, Willism c, "

Poff, Theodore Frenk¥n

Feryell, Seth IN,

Hines, JosephE,

Houston, Emmet F,

Autry, William Ab,

Autry, Gsrfield

Finley, William B,

Limings, C, PF,

Moore, Willism A,

Simpsen, R, S,

Harrison, Joel MN,

Hopper, C, E,

DATE OF
ENLISTMENT

6-26-18

| 8-918

5-28-18
7-23-18
5-27-18
12-1417
6-26-18
5~9-18
3-26-17
9-18-18
6-25-18

6-27-18
5-27-18
4-26-17

" 8-4-18
Dickerson, Hugh H, Cook

Montgomery, Robert N, "

Briggs, William F, "

527418

527-18

DATE OF
DISCHARGE

5-8~19

4-16-19

3-7-19

5-28-19
84-19

7-22-19

12-18-18

12-23-18
7-21-19

2-17-19

6-16-19

4-11-19

6- 19

3-17-19

61-19

4-4-19

9-35-19

84-19

3-68-19

Bessle Homer Private 325-18 Was. killed in the Battle of

gonneRev 8% iz, 1918, Wess in Com, C. 114 Inf,

List ol “otherWorldWarWar"Veterans‘that we were unsble to got the

regord of enlistment, date of dissharge and grade:

Finger, Billie Bradford, 0'Cennor Brown, Je Me.

Brown, 0,Ls Sn Brownlee, E,L, Burke, Milton.

Burton, Jewel | crawford, V.E, +.  Croush, AsPs

Daniels, Ray Diekerson, J.B. Elliott, Jo Jo

Farrow, Robert Fields, JohnW. Grisham, J.P.

Grishen, T.Ge Gulliek, John T. Henson, W.,D,

Hopkins, 4, Dy, Hobson, G. A. Hunsueker, Chester

Hunsueker , George Johnson, L.Be | Johnson, Phillsp

Jones, Edger NM, Fortner, James i Dupuy, Robert

 MeGeughy,JeBs i | Jo]Re. = $b

Marbry,DeMeare, BBs

Parker,wD,Cs Sn, PontaFrame a

|per,am,eh biaT.rn>a 



Sanders, L.G.

Johnson, E.K,

Tunlap, Arthur

Cleaves, Lonnie

Reaves, Ellis

Weshington, James

Berrd, Robert

Baird Jr,, John

Perry, Arthur

Ford, James

Lipford, Eddie

(3)

Aldrich, RE.

MeKay, Alex

Bogard, Pearl

Junnunson, Tom E,

Epps, Henry

Brown, John

+ Wright, Ben

Jones, Jim

Jeffries, Arthur

Webber, Myno

Wicker ; T.M.

Seay, Louis

Hamer , Sam

Mason, Rufus

Pinkey

Wall, Sherman

Royston,

Chatt, James

Perry, Jim

Greer, Willie

Humphrey, Baker

Here before we list the officers we want to throw a little sketeh

about William Maury Ferrell. Maury, with three other brothers,

1isted in the World Wer t- do their part- all enlisting at different

times, Seth, who hes already been named with the and Claude

B, who will later be listed with the officers and Chaille, who died

in emp, were the s ns of Dr, Frank Ferrell Sr., a regimental surgeon

of the Civil War, They showed the spirit of thet father in their

en~-listment snd in the part they played =s is shown by the folléwirg

article taken from "The Hesrt of The Scuth" by Dunbar Rowland:

© W.M, Ferrell, Ashland, private Wedieal Detachment 11th Infuntrye

While in setion mesr Verdun, November 6th, rendering first aid tothe

wounded, he was himself severely wounded, but eontinued to dress the

wounds. of his eomrades and help them baskto the first aid station,

Below is his war record that toois very interesting:

FERRELL, Willism Maury- vate 1st Class, Medieal Detachment,

11th U.S. Infantry, bth Division. U.S. Army Serial Number 794616¢

i EnlistedMey20, 1017, at Tupelo, Miss. Regeived training at

5ihPorrest, Ga, SailedSis Hoboken, pril 26, 1918, on Us.

we in modern warfarenDepertment oof Aube, France,fromad1a :

M1uy12, 1926.BateredSwnebesuy1,1918,| 
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6, 1918, Was severely wounded on November 6, 1918, meer Verdun,

Francs, and hospitalized at base Hospital #24, Limeges, Pranse.
"ys transferred to Bese Hospital #114, near Bordeaux, Freomes, Jane
Wary4, 1919, Sailed for the United Stated om U.S.S, Sierra Janusry

il, 1919, and arrived at port of Hoboken January 21, 1919. Received

honorable discharge from service February 17, 1919, Was awarded a

Distinguished Serviee Cross by General Perishing for extraerdinary

heroism near Vedun, Franee, on November 5, 1918,

Combatent record of two other world war veterans- 5th Dist. Benton Co.

WICKER, Gibson- Enlisted in serviee Sept. 28, 1917. Discharged

Sept, 27, 1919. Active battle ergagements: Aisne-Marme offensive

from 7/24/18 to 8/6/18, St. Mihiel offensive from Sept. 12/18 tp
Sept. 16/184 -Meuse~'rgonne offensive from 9/26/18 to 10/18/18,

In srmy of oeeupation from 12/1/18 to 6/15/19, Decorstions-Citations~

5 Medals: Vietory Medsl with three battle elssps, Issued
Bfonze Lepel Button, Suffered no wounds, ges or cupture,

SCOTT, Murry Ge In service 8/5/17 . Discharged 8/1¢/19. Active
battle eng:gements: Chateau Thierry frim 6/15/18 to 7/9/18, Anse

Marne offensive from 7/18/18 to 7/19/18. Marbureh Sester fom

8/9/18 to 8/18/18. St. Michisl offensive from 8/12 /18 ti 9/16/18,
Meume-Argonne offensive from 11/1/18 te 11/11/18, No woci eitas
tions or cupture.

COTTRELL, Williem G. Enlisted Sept. 4, 1917. Diseherged August 13,
1919. Appointed Corporal March 9, 1918. Made Sergesnt, July 2, 1918+

Served im Go,L, 164th Infantry to Nov. 8, 1918, 162nd Infsntry
$0 Jatiary Bb, 191¢, Served in France,Germsny snd Belgium,

*»

COLLIER, Johm E, Enlisted Sept. 28, 1917 and wns made Corporal
Ro8.0,182 7/2/18, He served with Co,C. 334 M.G. 9/28/27 vith

Co, "L" 154 Infantry; 11/2/17to 11/8/18 wth Co."L" 162 Infantry;
oo11/8/18 to2/26/20 with Cesusl Bu Comp Merrus N.J. From
3/6/19te4/87/20with CasualGo.10 Rest. Deputsto date of ds-

" omeived.honorable Nereh15,1929,
fa

son1.Sergeant.Balisted Oot.4, 191% 



is discharge 1stotes that he was amost exeellent Non-commissionsd. 4] Tl i itl EL mA

Th | Ned a Ri eho we four:hours end went to mn on snd ot a ¢ of

He was honorable dischargedDecember 10, 1918. Lo TE = ony : 8 mpenyof

We | 4 loaded with maghine guns and bynes; started to the front German

FERRELL, Claude B. Sergeant, Enlisted May 16, 1918, Served in Franses A 2 plane, got range of the sonvey and tors it ups Sever sl men were

Decorations, Bafiges, Medals, Entitled to Vietory Medelwith ; he edand a] wounded, They went on up ‘to the from the next night

slasp., He wes honorably discharged August B6, 1919, | a : i : hon an engagement in St. Mihiel, Septs 12 to 163 Meus ,

|
26 to Nove, 11. They sttacke dd hesdquarters of the army at Cobtens,

ABEL, Charles , Corporal. Enlisted July 14, 1918,
|

Jon. 1B, 1919, Reseived Vietery Manual Medel, He wes honorably dis-
theRhine before they were relieved August 30, 1919, They left Co-

eharged Sept, 29, 1919

‘Germeny, end hed to stay there to receive them baskin the perkom

btens, Germeny, August 31, 1919 for Brest, Prence end sailed fram

COATS, Elmer~ Sergesnt- 31st U.S, Infantry, 8lst Division. Co. Pe | 3 there to W.3.A. they 1snded at Brooklyn, H.Y. Sept. 81, 1919,

Wes first man to register in Weakly Gounty, Dresden, Tenn, Sept. and were d1scharged at Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 8, 1919,

4,A907; first man drswa; first to be fred; first to be sceepted

and fires to leave, Received Tirst raining in CampGordon, Atlanta, : There were 568 men in lr, Drennan's Division that went serose on the

Ga., went from there to Camp Jackson, then to Comp Sevier and from : te 3 ly 231 returned, and several ofthese |

there toCamp Upton, Long Island, N. Y. Sailed from New York Harbor, | r of them got killed in their hrate to get the trueks and ears over

July 30, 1918; Convoy of sixteen gransports end two battle eruiser s~ the frozen mountains after the armistice was gigned., Lg

Northern eourse, Sited land in Irish sea, Aug. 11, 1918, landed
| |

Se
i?

|
160] l, snd Sgt. Btry. wp" Inf. F.A, June bth,

at Southsmpton, Emglend, Aug. 11, 1918, Lel% England Sept. 2, 1918. | 3 {7
!

| | 1911 to June 4th, 1914. Pvt. Gople end Ste Btry. "C" bth F.A. Nov,

Crossed the English Channel end 1snded in France, Spent tw weoks
| 16th, 1914 to Mareh 27, 1917. Sgt. P.hs unassigned on duty with D.C.

in rest emp, and the next major move fron there was to the "ouring i : i
:

aE ; | Nationsl Guard Msreh 27th, 1917,

Commissioned 2nd Lieut. Pobe Sept um. 1917 snd assigned to 2nd offi.

gers training samp at Port Myer, Ve, until Dec. 1st. 1917- ordered to

80th Division Dee. lst, 1917 wi Camp lee, Va., Sailed forFrance from i

{me duty. He served in trenches, Saint Dieseci® «

9/19/18 to 10/16/18, Left front line trenches snd division 10/18/18;

went to officer's treining eamp, nesr Lyon, France. Discharged fram

officer's training esmp in Janesry, 1919, Returned to original 81st | | |

:
i | Newport News, Va,, May 11, 1918. In Meuse-Argonne offensivefrom

Division end Spans rest of time building ronds and sight seeing in
L

Sept. 23rd, 1918 to Oct 18, 1918. Arrived Boston, Mass. , May1s,

Prineipsl cities: Londem, 1919, Homerably 4discharged May 8th, 1019,

Reeeived an honorable discharge

Over ses services. 1/81/28 to 6/20/19,

yGo. 463of 417 Motor supply Trelh. J rh | two lettersthat we.e published from ome of the boysduring the|

2
Go pn Oopied from The Southern Advosate. PublishedThursday, May2

sentto Meghsnienl ot 5%
OR

To give ‘some of the eoloring to the World
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od the family? I sm O.K. at resent. It seems thet I hesr fram

you any more, What is the matter with you? 1t may be that uy mail

gets misplaced in Some way.

Well, I have seen ome more sctive service sinee 1 wrote you last,

and you ean bet there was al. kind of exeitement for us. I told you

in one of my letters before that I had been to the front, but it wes

in reserve that time. This time it was in the front line, right next

to the Germens, mot over three hundred yards away.

There all kinds of things that happen to a fellow that I would

like to tell, hut 1 won't g0 into deteil. Maybe I ean tell you

time. Of eourse thereare many dissgreesble things = fellow sees, and

lots of shells buzzing through the air. "Fritz" don't shell us &8 much

as we ig Biwi It would suit me 211 right if he didn't shell at all.Hal

We got several ges alarms, but I was lueky mot to get any of it.

Guess you have read in the papers a bout the ges the Germans are using

tn this war, There are mo bullets made as bad as it is vhen 1% gets

to you just right. We were not in the front lime sll the time, hut

were in rsnge of Frigs's eonnon, all the time we were up there, We

are now bsek at the rest station, of course Some va ere in France, I

can't tell you ehere. Anyone cen walk slong any of the roads back of hn

the 1ines when there is no shelling and evérything seems 80 1» sgeable

that it doesn't geem like wer at all, but all at onee youesn hear the

report of s ecnnon in the distance and a shell comes buzing through

the air and the pease times are off.

wed, I sm ny 1ife to see Kaiser Bill go down in defeat,

for we have enough slaves in the world now ss it is, and if he gains

a footing it will be worse thanowes.

wei, 1 will close for this time. Wpite soon.

Your brother,

(Sgt. ) Cass P, Carter

Copied fromThe Southern Advoeate, Published, Thursday, Jan, 16, 1919,
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1 am still in the land of living, We are will on the way to the Rhine,

We are in the 11 sountry of Luxemburg at present, resting for a

n
few d=ys, We are/s small town named situated on the banks of

the river Moselle, It you happen to have & mpa, you ean loeate us bet-

ter than I e¢sntellyou. We arq, you might say, in the enemy's count ry

now, for the people of Luxemburg are prastieally all German pe opls.

But I have seen some as fine country and as good people here as 1kve

found in any place. We parsded the eity of Luxemburg on Navember 2lste

Guess you have seent hat in the papers already, 1 think we are headed

for Cobtenx when we leave here. That is about one hundred kilometers

{nto 01d Germany, It is a city of sbout 50,000 population mad is sit-

uated on the banks of the Rhine, The Rhine also empties into the Mo=-

selle ot that point, |

What does everybody have to gay about the war® The Frenchman 8syS,

"Pine leguerre” (War ia done), Guess everybody is in a happy mood

bagk there, are they not? Believe me, if you were over here yom

sould see about two million happy Yanks, too. Hal

The sensor man has let up on us Some nos. We ean write about ale

mest snything we want to under the new rule, Guess you have wondered

often why I didn't tell you more sbbut the war, vhere 1 was losated,

ete., did you not?

I have been in four big battles in the war. Catigny and the segond

battle of the Marne were the hottest I had anything to do with, We

were under fire from Fritzy's artillery snd machine gun for seveaty-one®

days at Catigny. That is about ss long as any of the Lie ve

the enemy in this war, 6 emd for our own troops we hold the sesord. The

second battle of the Marne, if you Ir member, begsnJuly 18th and 1a st-

of well imto Aigust. I wes in it the first day only. Igo$wounded

about 10 AM, and was esrried to a hospital; but believe me, it was a

hot place. Artillery snd machine gum fire wes fierce, I got a plese

of shell in the left foot. A German 77-in, nit right at my feet, 1

sould have been blown to eagier than what 1t did do, But the t

battle taught the Gemmans 2 lesson. They have bdben going towards the

Rhineevery sinee that tine. Sehusprery is the iret one I was in,

that waslastJanuary and Pebruary, We‘were net doing anythingmere 4h

a.‘Moldingthelime,Gas ndshelling were inonlythings thatwere

Pon=Thelast ome I was inwes nearSeen.That is the plaswere 
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we were when /rmisticé was signed, We went over the top st a small

town named Mouszen, situated on the banks of the lleuse River, on

November bth, We had to advance over open ground underartillery and

machine gun fire snd splendid observation from the eneny for about

seven hundred yards, The fun began at noon, and about 2 P.M, the town

was ours, One thing the Germans did right before our eyes- theyblew

up two bridges and severalsmmunition elumps before we sould get inte

Guess you have often read about the first division. They have got

some reputation since they landed in Freonce, I would have thle you

long before now that the 18th Infentry was a port of the First, but

the censor man wouldn't let me. I am sending you an order issued,

containing what a German officer said about the First Division up

in the Argonne. I wish you would send it to the Advoecate for publi-

cation, Guess you think I am bragging beesuse I belong to the Pirst,

but it's true.

I would like to wiite more, but I haven't time: If I I ve luek

in making it to the Rhinen 1 will write more. Write soon and tell

me all the news. From

Sergeant Cass « Carter,
Co. B. 18th U§S. Infantry,
Amerieen E,F,

(The létter mentioned in the above lo tter follows:)

Headquarters lst Division,
American E,F. France,

10,.1918., i

GERM/NY'S TRIBUTE TO THE PIRS? DIVISION

Today a gsptured Colonel of the Germany Army arrived at our Divige

ion Cage. He was eold, hug 'y and broken in spirit. After four pars

of severe fighting anasonstent =4n his army, he was taken

prisoner by the troops ofthe vietorious Mrst Division.

Thefollowing is the substance ofneremarks:

Yesterday I received orders to hold the ground at all costs. The

Amerioc:m barrage advanced toward my position and the work of your ar

tillery was marvelous. The Barrage was 80 dense it was impossible

iy for us to moveout of our dug-outs, Followingthis barrage slosely

| =othe oftheTireDivisian, 1saw then forgesheadand

(10)

armjg, This morning your troops Found me und -here I am after four years

of fighting, a prisoner. |

. "Yesterday 1 knew that the First Diviaion was opposite us and I

knew. that we would have to put wp the hardest fight of the war. The

Division is wonderfal‘and the Germany Army knows iS, We did mot

believe that within rive yesrs the Amerieans eould develop a division

such as the First Division, The work of its Infantry is worthy of Bhe

best armies in the wor1a,"

The above trivuteto the First Division comes from one ol Germany's ;

seasdhed field It is with greet plessure that we learn that |

even omr enemies our eoursage, valor and efficiency of ow

troops, The work:tone by the First Division during the past few days

‘will go down in history as one of those memorable events which will

live in the hearts of the American people for generations to come,

Every member of this command well deserves the emthusiastic con~-

gretulations from, and the high respeet in which it is held by our

comrades in arms and by the entire Ameriecn Nation,

The above will be published to every member of Bhis command,

By command of Major General Summerall:

Thos, R. Gowenloeck
Captain, Infantry, U.S.A,

(bp) SPiNISH AMERICAN AMERIC’/N

Benton County ean only boast of three Spanish jmerican Wer Voterans

and their resords ree stedbelow:
wa

SamEB. Enlistedin the ray, August 26, 1897 at Fort

Logan H. Roots, Left Port Logan Aug 27th, for Fort Clark, Texss,

i «arrives in Fort Clerk, Sept. Sept. lst, left Ft. Clark April 17, 1898

og and ‘arrived in New Orleans, La,, April 20th, Went from New Orle ans

May24th, $0 San Franeiseo,cal, lay 29th; left Sam Freneiseo Ost. 17

andarrived in Honolulu,Oot.Beh,He left Honolulm Nov, 1st ond got

kh Nov.Mh, 2

ontxttn 1thens. GastonHouseJune29th,w
ont“ai 
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| 4 Cc Pole is stick is nade of

Gamp Elpardo July 15th. Arrived in Comp Minginla; left Camp Minginia stick made by prisoners in jail =t ebu, P.I. Th

|

m teel rod, Also B SpesY &=

August 16th snd returned to Elpardo, Left Elperdo Oet. 16th and went caribou horn and fish bone, strung on a 8 . P

.

nf a 1 pieces of mone One of

to Camp Talisay, Oct. 29th snd returhed returned to Elpardo; left bout two snd one helf feet long, and several p ¢ Ve

Elpardo, Feb. 20, 1900 end went to Camp Telisay; left Camp Talisay these eoins bears the date the d=te 1304s

and returned to Eljardo, Mey: 2,left Elpardo June 13th, and went of

boerd the U.S.A.T. aarrens and sailed for Tole, June M4 th, Arri- Nr, Crawford's Discharge,

ved in Jolo, June 17th, left Jolo June 23rd and sailed for Manila. ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

Arrived in ManilsJuly 1st and sailed for Japan Nackie; arrived in , Po WHOM IT MAY CONOBLE

Japan Naskie July 6th; left Japen Nackie July 10th and sailed for Sam EHOW YE, Mat
nr

Franeiseo, Cal, ,lsnding July 28th. TFrom Sen Freneisso, on Aug. 6th, a Gor £ Go, " ‘of the 23rd Regiment —

of ar,wn wasenlisted on the

__

26th

_

day of ________

August pat? ea eight hundred and _ST

to serve years is hereby Honorebly Discharged from the i

he went to Ft. Russell, Eyo., Aug. 24th. Left FortRussell Aug. 24th

and got to Ripley, Mississippi August 27th, 1900.

While Mr, Crawford was stationed at Cebu on Cebu Island, one of the
r n of

small idlsnds that make up the Phillipine group, his Captain earried Army of the United States by re=aso Expirstion

fifteen men out on = "hike™ as they ealled it, a trip out in the ecounmn=- of

tormof

servieeterm of Servis :

try to try to loeste the enemy. This "hike" led up to the mountain : The said Sam EK, Crawford was born in :

side. After merehing for wever=lhours the commanding officer gave RipleyTippesh

Co,___

in the State

orders to rest. The soldiers all fell down on the ground to rest and 3 .. une when enlisted was _244/12years of agevdLoot

had relamed- were mot thinking just then of the enemy, Directly above inehes high, _Fair__ eomplexion, Blue___€Je8, heir ptr

them wes s eliff about one hundred and fifty feet high, Suddenly fxam and by oceupation a

_

farmer5 —

above game a volley of shots, All jumped for eover, but no shots

folowed; the enemy head vanished, They feared the American Soldier,

: while
One day during the war/Mr, Crawford was stationed in Elperdo, P.I. PAID IN FULL

nis Captain ealled him to his office and told hin that he eolild keep | $137.69
¢

his money for him any longer, and advised him to send it to his pe ople Auge 24, 1 9%

for safe keeping. Mr. Crawford toos the money andearried it to ibid | ms |
OHARACTTR re

town; FHeze he ueiled 1) ve theUnited States, OmAeree NB
Te:objgetionto his reenlistment is known to exist.

 

tura trip he noticed the natives peeping ar mnd houses, out of ihe"ine 4 Edshr

dows end various places, darting from one place to another, He became
eyi

7

suspicious sns spurred nis pony slong, nd hurried on to eamp/ Next

4 ‘day three men from his sompany were killed and one wounded enroute A

i5toSey, &% almost the same place hehad noticed the eonfusion among | a“ | No. 70 Maren, 1898)

MILITARYREG RD

wr. Crawtord hes quiteaLow interestingsrtieles that he wag
TON

bask with hn from the Islands. mong them are: 4
Previous Service. _

i

ok ly 
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- BURGE, Ww. M.

(18)

Officer: iaA
Corporal a

gt Class

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, expeditions:

Beby10, 1699, Supporti

Battle oi

forts on Roeave Mts, Cebu,

 

   

Wounde in Servige: Hone
A

Pliysieal condition when discharged _

Married or single: Single
I  

Remarks: service honest and faithful

-— _Served in the Iglend during the S.snish Amerie n War.

on the Islend from [0V. 22, 1898 to July 1, 1990.

eC, Xerth

1st Lieut. 23rd Infantry
SIN.

Commanding. Company "M"

(His own statement)

In the ye:r 1500, on Nov. 22, I enlisted in the regular Utiited States

Service nt Memphis, Tenn: =see, After about ten I was sent to San

Franeiseo whe e joined = casual Company, which wes made up of two Reg-

iments of Infantry, 26th snd 27th, ingluding about ome hundred aud twenty

five men to the Compery and fourteen companies to the Regiment. Ye were

held over in training here ugtil “bout the 15th of January, 1901, then

we ssiled for the Philippine Islands Honolulu, Hawaii, on the trans

port Sheridan, Westoppedover here, after an eleven day sail, to eskl

the Bost and tske on more rations. We then sailed for the Phillipim

Islends, which wes about & thirty day ssil. We landed at Manila sbeh$

the 27th of Marsh, 1901. Some of the soldiers were unloaded at Mmnils,

deys later at Pasace, about eighty- five miles South of Manila on Lusen

tBecole Provinea™) where we vere at Wer with the Phi}ppines for 14

months. Then we were moved to Antimonan, about one hundred miles North

ot on Lusen Island ivi), where we stayed until ve

(14)

back via Japan and stopped three days in the city of one of the

most wonderful eities in the world; then soiled for the United States,

landing at San Franciseo about the last of August, 1903, 1 stayed there

59}ut three wees, then ¢c sme to Ft, Sup Houston, San Antonie, Texas,

where I was finally discharged the 23rd day of November .

The first engagement Mr. Bur ge took vart in was on the mountain of Ragl.

ill of the soldiers of his company surrounded the mountain far two whole

days. They elimbed the mounts=in one by one, pulling up by roote and |¢ 12

ecliffs.After renching the ton they crowded for thirty or forty yada,

in sight of the enemy to get in firing distrnee to kepp them from ese

ecping. After they got in forme tion snd charged on the enemy, =t the

first volley of shot fired by the Ameriesn Soldiers, the enemy, expect ig

them from the opposite direetion, ren right into them. Only two of their

men were left slive and not a men in Mry Burge's Company was lost,

THE BATTLE OF DERUPON

They were notified dy = native seout that there was = detechrent of in-

gurreetion steotioned at = certain place, a few miles from their qusriora

Their soldiers were soon arranged =nd led by the scout to the trap set :

for them by the enemy. The scout led them to a small ravine, =nd they

brevely marched ttthe head of it, which wos surrounded by the ‘enemy.

By a signul given by the native seout, the enemy £iré/upon them, and

xilled all but twelve men. The non-eommissioned officer of their de-

tsehment killed the seout before he turned to flee.

Mr. Burge's Discherge.

ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

70 ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

oftai0waa enlisted on da y of

one thousend nine hundred gt 
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The suid ¥illism Mf, Burge was born in

Tippeh Co, in the 3tate of Mississippi Ly

and when enlisted was al years of age, DBfeet 8%

inches high, faHe Brown #3 eyes, Za Brown hair

and by ose

Given under my-hand at

this 2lst day of XN cronies in the yesr of our Lord

one thousand nine hundred | THRES

Constant

RRA 26th infty, Commendin g

CHARACTER

No objeetion to his reenlistment is known to exist.

Excellent

 
 

 

 

 

MILIT. RY RECORD

Continuous Se:viee ot dote of discharge: 3 Yesors months days

Serviee: None ermntmn
Sony onISe

Non-Commissioned Oftieer:_____Corporsl, Noyo 17th, 190

Marksmanship: Hot classfied : :

Battles, engagements, skirmishes, oxpeditionst 

 

 

Wounds reeeived in servies:

Thysiesl condition when discharged;

Married or singlestae

ppines
Remarks: on Phill
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Jesse M, of Ashland, Mississippi, enlisted in Co, A, lst

UsSs Infentry, at Ft. Logan H, Roots, Arkensas, Jammary 13, 1900,

snd served there until May 1, 1900, They e=lled for voluhteers to

80 to Cube to fill some vacancies in Co. 7. 18t U.S. Infantry. He

volunteered to go, snd landed in Cuba, st Pinar del Rio, ley 15,

1900, serving in Guba until August 9, 1900, He wss in gusrsatine emmp

most of the time on mecount of yellow fever; hsd rotten mests on

heuvy clothes, but c:=me out alive, He ssiled from Cubs Sugust 29,1900,

via New York and Ssn Frsmeiseo for the Philippine Islends, He landed

in the Philippines Oetober 1, 1900, snd was sent at onee so the res~

cue of some volumteers who had been captured by the Imsurrectos on

the island of Marinduque. He landed there October 9, 1900, and serv.

ed there until November 10, 1900, He reeaptured the volunteers snd

s:ulled for Samer Island, He had nine months ofhsrd service during

this esmpeign snd insurrection under Genersl Smith ("Hell-Roaring

Jake" of the water cure fame), He wss stutioned about seventy-five

miles in the interior of the islsnd; never had sufficient food or

elothing; 8lept in the mud and water most of the time; never had any

shelter except nelm snd. .benens lecves; fought mosquitoes and all

kinds of tropiesl insects; hiked in =1kali water over mountsinstreams

until his feet would swell so that he gould not get his shoes on at

times, He has scars on his feet and legs now from those tropicalafk.

gers of thirty -three years ago, There was Negro hospit=1l eorps m:n

with Compsny F, There were gontruet surgeons in same of the towns,

but they were hardly ever seen, Ifr, Harrison econtrseted tropie=l

dysentery :nd dierrhea snd almost died, snd has never gotten over it.

He hes also had rheumatism ever since, His Captain wes Chas. E. Tay-

man, an old mah. lost of the non-eommisslonal officers were 01d mem.

~Thebalance of Mr. Harrison's time was spenton Samar Islmmd., From

‘1, 1900, to December 165, 1902, mude a total of 2 years,8

months and 16 duys in the °hilippines, with 2 months and 21 days in

Cube making = totsl of 2 years, 5 months snd §.'d

vice. ‘He was retained in service 18days perinstristionrom+the

Wer Depertment December 21, 1901. He was disehurgedwith excellent

onaracter, at ingel Island, Galifornis, Jamusry 30,1903. 
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Two let:ers from Mr. Herrison, written while he was in the "hilippine

Islands. Copied from The Ashland Regis ter that wes published Thurs-

day, Dee.

| Toni jes, Oct. 26, 1900

Pesrest Home People:

Onee again 1 nave an oprortunity to write you = few lines. I ine

tended to write vhen I landed at Manile, but didn't hove any stamps

and gouldn't got them, See:

We ssiled from San Franeiseo, Sept. 1st, =nd amechored in Manila

ey, Oot. 3rd, I am well end in fine health, and enjoyed the trip

very well, We stopped over in Honolulu three or four deys. Hed a

nice time there, ‘le were in Manils Bay from the 3rd until the 9th

but didn't get to go ashore. on the morning of the 9th we went 8

board a small boat (the Venus) and to this plsece,

Two or three esompenies of the 29th U.S. Vol. Inft. are on this

Island, and on or about the 16th of Seyt. last, a detachment of bz

men started on a mareh from this place to another small tows, (Santa

Cruz) about 18 miles from here, and on their way were e:ptured and

taken prisoners by the insurgents, So, this is the reasonwe are

here, Jie were to eapture the insurgents, all srms, ete, Did we do

it? Well, 1 guess Wwe did, Ve have, upto this time, over 600 pris-

oners, =ud we haven't had an engagement with them yet. All the in-

surgents don't Rmxkx have gna, It is said there are not more than

300 or 400 guns on the Island, but they sll have long knives, and

when they see they are going to be saptured they try to stiek them

the ground or hide them soms way. When we $e out in the om

and they see us,and there are not more then four or five ofus to-

gether, they will hide in the Bushes snd wait until we get near them

snd then they will throw these knives at us and try to stiek them in

us. Fo Compeny went out on 8 msreh the other day end we ran

two of the black gubbers, and‘ordered them to halt, ut‘they refused

10 stop, so we firedst them woundingone of them snd esptured the

| ot) or, We habe ressptured the 52, or rather 48 ( 4 were Killed in the

ongoment) solaters, and everything seemsto be quiets Ihope they

de P|‘end lot.uu©bask |$8oMenila,for weWeare outwrein
ibesaytobasso,withng aHe

18)

paper, stamns or anything else, This Islsnd is 40 miles South of

Msnils, It is Island of Mar induguein the provinee of Mindoro.

It lies to the Southeast of Luzen, off the coast of Batangas. Om

the South is the Island of Tablas and on the West the Island of HMin-

- doro. The population of this Island is 20,000, mre= 92 square miles

and slnguage Tagalo. There are five towns on the Island, Boas, Gasmy,

Tohijas, netive's houses, 8 in = ghaek, and do our eooking in

also, We only have 40 day's rations, and I don't know where we will

go when we leave this place,

The mall boat arrived yesterday ond I received the two » pers

(Registers) shat were sent to me at Leavenworth, Kas. Was glad toget

them, for we have nothing to read at all, 1 tell Vou. that Little

old Register is a fine thing- Just like getting » long letter from

home, You eould have writtena letter and addressed it to Manila,

Py Io and 1 would have gotten it 211 o.k. I expectto get a long

letter from you in a month or so, Say, hereafter do not wait for m@ to

write, just write when you feel like it, =nd I will get every ome of

them if you will put Co, F, lst U.S. Inft., on them and nothing in

Will you tell me the reas why: Sometimes I am where I ean get

stamps and paper, and again I am not, Had to "beg" this. We haveno

way of earring anything. I am writing now snd do not know when I will

got to mail it. The mail boat may arrive in a day or two smd it mey

not eome for two or three weeks. Will write you anyway snd meil it as

soon a8 I ean,

Give my best regards to all the people and write resd soon. Bddre
your letters to M= Pe and I will get them all o.k. Don't Pi 2
kmow where I will be by that time, but don'y pe uneasy shout me, I am

all right and in fine he:lth and getting along fine, Exousé this mper

ma badly written letter, Couldn't do any better. Love to Unele A

arefolks, endmuch love to you sll, @ood bye until we meet agai .

Yours,

des: M. Harrison
rr

Caibalogan, Samar
Feb, 26, 1902 
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We are still having very 200d time, with nothing much to do,

Everything is very quiet now on the islands- no trouble to speek of,

Gen, Lukban, the insurgent leeder, was gaptured on the 18th of

this month, with several hundred rifles and two or three hundred men.

Several large bodies of them have come in the towns along the coast,

and surrendered this morth, snd I think the rest of them will come

in now, singe Lukbsnhes been ecaptured. Don't know what "outfit" espe

tured Lukbam, or howit was done, or any thing about it. We only md

a c:blegram to-day saying that he was esptured and would be here in a

day or so. Guess the people in the town here will heve a swell time

when he comes. They sre getting Pe My 88 in readiness to have a

good "fesst,"

The people want the insurreetion to come $0 2 ¢losé so they em

go out in the country snd farm and make so me thing to eat. They don't

expect smy more trouble after Bukbem's espture. The way we do the

people over here when we e¢atgh them out in the country is to kill |

themif they run, snd if they don't run we arsest themisnd sendithem

to town snd tell them if we euteh them out again we will kill them,

end if they heve nothing to dat we give them rice. Have had guards

on all the towns snd do not allow them to leave,

Say. will send anothdr photo of myself and friend, Woleotte, of

A. Compsny. He was up here sometime ago and wanted me to have same

made with him. Guess you have a little photo of him on the cormer

of cousin Maud Harrison's picture I sent you from Cuba, He is a fime

youg fellow. Guess you will get tired of me sending you photos, but

will send this one anyway.

Well, -I was made Corporal on the 29th of last months I would

rather put in ny time as = private, because I knowa private’s uty

better then= non-g¢ommissioned officer's duty, but Suess I will¥ a

throughs11o.k. 4s it is I get $18,60 a month, whilea privatefionly

gots 416.60, snd 1 also got out of walking post 8 hours ous of while

onguard, and allfatigue duty,

| What is the matter? Iheven'thad a letter form homein =month,

rite me regularly, you needn't be unessysbout me not Botting 1t.

alwaysLidit iryouput my company onite | |

; GiveLADestregurdsto a,wimahlawto Im all.

ooFayvs.Inft, a | oT |

38 i

Mr. Harrison's Discharge, UsS.A. RECRUITING STATION

: 126 North Court St. Memphis
Tennessee, Dec, 6th, 1906
Fnlisted this date for lst
Infentry, Port Brady,Mieh.

TO WHOM IT

Kuo" YE, That Jesse HM.,Harrison

Priv:te of Casual Detaghment of the _ First  Regimemt ____

of who wus enlisted on the Thirteenth day of

Jsnuary one thoussnd nine hugdred and

to serve 3 Yeurs is hereby Honora2bly Discharged from the

Army of the United States by reason of Expiration

term of service .

The said Jesse if, Harrison was born im

Ashland in the State of Mississippi

and when enlisted was 21 1/.8 years of age, _§feet, 1as |

inches high, WRuddy complexion, Blue #8 oes, hatr

and by eeeupation a ILabore .

Given under my bond at Disgharge Camp Jsland, Cal,

one thousand nine hundred sndEE

CHARACTER
No to his is known to exist.

No. March, 1898)

EE
Continuous serviee at dote of Discharge _Jrs,. Mo.

Previous Service:

Reverted to Pvtefrom Sorporal Jan.12, 1903, on sgeount of expiration

of term of 
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Suribou River, Beb. 26th, 1901. Selsugs, Muy 29th, Ol, San Jose, July

lst, Ol. Philippines from Oct. 18t, 1900. Expedition to Mar induqued.

Jet. th, 1900 to Nov. 10, 1900, Service in Cube from May.15, 1900

to ‘ug. 9, 1900,

Wounds received in service: None

Physiecil condition when dischsrged:__ Good

Merried or single:__ singke a Lo

REM/RKS: Serwice honest =nd faithful. Retained in eprvice 18doys,

 

 

Per instruetions from Wsr. Depts Dee, 218t, 1901, o

A Ce Kramles

lst Lieut. 13th Infen

Commanding Detachment

(¢) WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

This is the War that is near and dear to our heart; this is the

war that lay ruin to the Southland; this is the war thst mode the see-

tional differences of the North and South greater; this is the war that

it is impossible to get all the data on, There are numbers of juestions

that we'd like to have snswered; .there are = number of things we'd like

to know, For instance we'd like to know who the "lone soldier” is that's

buried st Liberty Graveyerd, why some whole fumilies went to war 2 nd

why others didn't go.

The story of the lone soldier is this: "One day s tired, worn

Confederate Boldier cume into one oi the Lipsyhomes. He was hungry

and sick. He wos token in sndlo kedafter well, but regerdless

of all this he died telling nothing of himself. He was buried off%o 
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himself in the L;perty Cemetery =nd snd his grave was always spoken of

as the "Lone Soldier's Grave,” The: people of the community had a tender

feeligg for the grave, their sympathy went out to the unknown Confeder~

ate. So touched wss one of the citizens,rs Wash in , that when he

himself to die he asked to be varied by the unknown soldier in the

lonely grave, Death wason every hand either by gun, sickness, expos-

ure or starvetion. The history of Thomes and Polly Elliot, well-to-do-

slave owners, living down ne=r what is now Pine Grove gives us a vivid

history of a fumily struggle during that time,

This one home gave 8ix sons to fight for the Southern csuse- for the

cause they thought just and right. These sons were Jasper, Newt and

Elliott by = former marriage), Magck, Jim and

John Elliott. Jasper became = Captain- os Captain the old soldier said

that knew no fesr, He was wounded in the Battle of Gettysburg, his

heli brother, John Elliott was glee wounded in this bsttle. John's

wound wae in the leg snd as he wes not fit for further service he was

discherged., Newt, Joe snd Magk all took the measles, got better, got

furloughs, came home ond sll three relapsed- Newt died. Jim Elliott

was taken prisoner by the snd died in the federal prison at

Alden, To add to the mother's heartache her husband was taken sick

and died too. At the time of his death the bridges across all the rivers :

and creeks were gone, having been burned by the "Yankees.™ The old men

left at home in the neighborhood and the young boys found a log on the

river, put the essket on it and floated it to the othe: side where a wag

on wes waiting to eurry the corpse to the other side, Then besides sick

-ness and death, Vrs. Elliott had trouble with her slaves. The slaves

would wateh snd tell the Ysnkees where the food was stored and where 
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of the surrender to gave the flag he took it from the gtaff and wrapped

%ie morey. Was Higeens
it «round his body. He loved the flap @ that after the Confederate

Reunions were orgenized he gsrried the fleg every time he went and

TE REARELL FAMILY
woved it ss he marched- at one plage one time some man reoised an ob~-

This femily likewise gave severnl sons to fight for the Southern jeetion und he 000ly remarked, "I esrried this flag with me th rough

John Ferrell =ndhis wife, Harriet saunders ferrell gsve six sons, £00. the wer and noa men like you ean keeo me from earrying it now,"

Frank, Edd, John, Henry, zoaf, Frank, s young promising phys and they didn't, The flag now- though battered and ™ ra- is still pre-

gsician wes regimental surgeon in 34th Mississippi Regiment that was or- served in the home- of his nephew, Dr, irenk Ferrell of Ashland, ies.

nized near Salem.
0 00

gani nesr Salem
ere we'd lie to quote what the Lafayette County Press said about

The Memoirs of Mississippi says the following goneerning Him: "In 1861 olf at = reunion of Walthell's brigede at Oxford:

he enlisted in the Confederate service and wes detnsiled for hospitel "yhile the bsnd was playing,the most pathetic scene Was witnessed.

duty at Cornith, Miss., In 1862 he enlisted in the 34th Mississippi
Ze Co Ferrell of Benton County, Mississippi, eolor besrer of the 34th

Regiment of Infantry under the commend of Col. Sem Benton. He was Mississipri Regiment, who had just arrived on = late trein, c=meé up the

appointed assistant surgeodn in this regiment, in whieh eapacity he 3 aisle all alone, esarrying the tattered weather besten of his

gerved nesrly 3 yesrs, until commissioned regimental surgeon in 1864, | | old Confedersnte flag. ILvery eye w:s on him, for in appearance he wes

the duties of which office be performed until the close of the War, a typical Confederste soldier. His step wes sturdy, his expression

when Johnston's army, to which the regiment wos attoched, surrendered seemed sad but determined. He was clad in very ordimary garb- heavy

at Greensboro, North Carolina; in /pril 1860 the Dostor was paroled.” boots, slouched hat, and esrried an old army satchel on his baek.

Stepping upon the rosturm he saluted Col. Faulkner, the mgster of eer=-

' ' B 4 »
Edd enlisted in Cowan's Battery from Vicksburg, Miss., Was wounded in emonies, who beckoned him to = geat. Before taking it, however , he

Artillery duel on Tennessee River, lost his left arm and thumb and fore stepped to the fron snd saluted the by weving aloft the old tora

finger on right hand. John, Henry, and Alfonso belonged to 2nd M{ iss,, leg. To this the crowd raised loud yells of applause whieh lasted

reginent, all kiled in encounters in Va,, Zolf went out im 1862 in Co.
gever cl minutes, during which time hundreds of eyes were filled to over= of

K. in the 34th Mississippi He iment. . In the Battle of Chiesmu 0 he

: "fd

rp 5 nz flowing tears.” |
: /

wes wounded in right arm with 8 of shell snd in the left leg by

fe

a minute ball, He was unfit for duty so eame home and stayed thirteem ~

ka | ;

john A. Grisham or Gresham ond | Worden Grisham gave their only

months - until he was able to return to gervice. He rejoined just be- two sons to fight for the sume ceuse., These sons were Williem Jasper

| al

fore Sherman's march to the sen, ~ Surrendered with his regiment with and Robert E. They geemed to have had much of the "fighting blood”

—

Johnston's ‘st Greensboro, Ga, He wes eolor Sergeant snd at the time 
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of the surrender to save the flag he took it from the staff and wrapped

the money wus hidden,
it «round his body. He loved the flag= that after the Confederate

i 5 Reunions were orgernized he gurried the flog every time he went and

THE RERRELL FAMILY
weved it ss he marched- at one place one time somé man reoised an ob-

This femily likewise gave seversl sons to fight for the Southern esnuse, jestion und ne e00ly remarked, "I esrried this flag with me th rough
’

John Ferrell and his wife, Harriet Saunders ‘errell geve six sons, top. the wer and no d men like you can keen me from earrying it now,"

Frank, Edd, John, Henry, ’l1fonso, Zoaf, Frank, = young promising phy- and they didn't. The flag mow-though battered and wrn- is still pre

sician wes regimental surgeon in 34 th Mississippi Regiment that was Or- served in the home- of his nephew, Ir. ‘rank Ferrell of Ashland , Miss.

ganized near Salem.
:

jere we'd lice to quote what the Lafayette County Press gaid about

The Memoirs of Mississippi says the following soneerning Him: "In 1861 st =» reunion of Walthell's brigerde at Oxford:

he enlisted in the Confederate service and was detniled for hospitsl "While the wand was playing,the most pathetic scene was witnessed.

duty at Cornith, Miss., In 1862 he enlisted in the 34th Mississippi i. GC, Ferrell of Benton County, Mississippi, color besrer of the 34th

Regiment of Infentry under the commend of Col. Sem Benton, He was Mississipri Regiment, who had Just arrived on a laste trsin, came up the

appointed assistant surgeén in this regiment, in which eapaeity he : aisle all alone, sarrying the tattered weather besten remains of his

gerved nearly 3 yours, until commissioned regimental surgeon in 1864, | old Confedernte flag. Lvery eye wus on him, for in appearance he was

the duties ofwhich office be performed until the close of the War, a typicsl Confeder:te soldier. His step was sturdy, his expression

when Johnston's army, to which the regiment was atteched, surrendered seemed sad but determined. He was clad in very garb- heavy

at Greensboro, North Caroling; in /pril the Doetor was paroled." boots, sloucled hat, 2nd an old army satchel on his back.

Stepping upon the rosturm he saluted Col. Faulkner, the mgster of eer=-

Edd enlisted in Cowan's Battery from Vicksburg, Miss., was wounded in

SAL
emonies, who beckoned him to = seat. Before taking it, however, he

Artillery duel on Tennessee River, lost his left arm end thumb and fore
:

. stepped to the fron snd saluted the -erowd by waving aloft the old tora oH

finger on right hand. John, Henry, and Alfonso belonged to 2nd W iss. 3
Ni

a
: Sa flag, To this the erowd raised loud yells of appleuse whieh lasted i

regiment ell kiled in encounters in Va,, Zolf went out in 1862 in Co. | '

/ sever ¢l minutes, during which time hundreds of eyes were filled to over-

K. in the 34th Mississippi . In the Battle of Chiesmugo he | : ;

| | : flowing tesrs."”

wes wounded in right arm with 8s piece of shell and in the left legby

a minute ball, He was unfit for duty so esme home and stayed thirteem -

a a BT I | John A. Grisham or Gresham snd Wordan Grisham gave their only

months - until he was able to returh to service. He rejoined just be.
two sons to fight for the same cause. These sons were Williem Jasper |

fore Sherman's march to the ses, Surrendered with his regiment with
J

oo Hi and Robert E. They geemed to have had much of the "fighting blood"o

Johnston's st Greensboro, Ga, He wes color Sergeant snd at the time | ah aE rN

Hs Tl hee ale
GLaESNLLSE 
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their grendfather, Robert E. who saw mmgh sctive service in the Revolu-

tionary War, Jasper and Bob, ‘as they were called enlisted in Co. De

2nd Mississippi Regiment and were the the hottest part of the ware the

Virgimka conflict. They were in the Battles of the Wilderness, Seven

Pines, Bull Rem, Gettysburg and Spotesylyania Gourt House. Both of them

were wounded- Robert ©. in the neck, and Jasper lost three fingers and

part of one hand. He was sent home on furlough; this little instance

ig told about him while at home. His favorite dish was chi cken pie

and one duy while he with all the family except one- one haé to be on

the alert for "Yenkees"- were enjoying a good dinner with chicken pie

as the mein dish, the sentinel e¢cme rushing ir =nd whispered "Phe Yankee p

That meunt Jesper had to flee chiscken pie or no chicken pie or he wuld

be taken, He jumped out the door and ran dewn the hill out of a ght.

The Yankees ate the pie und everything else on the tshle. Jasper said

living in suspense like that «nd having to hide for hours st a time

was too much for him so he made his way Wack to his division eyen though

his wounds were not quite welle "fighting with the men and bleeding for

one's country wes not as bad as having to hide and dodge the Yankees

nt home," he ssid.

When the Wsr broke out this same Jasper had only one som out of

five who wus eligible for or ee and he, like his father, went. He

| did his part in digging trenches- no mention of Jasper 's son, Ollie

will be made in World War record as he is not © citizen of this sounty

now. Robert E. had only one boy and he ws8 too old for service in the

World war, |

Next we'll t uke up the resord of Je W. Winborn, one of Benton County's

most popular citizens. The Memoirs of Mississinpi gives the follows

(ge)

ing:

J. W. Winborn enlisted in Cok, of the 34th Mississippi Volush

under Captain Ds Be Wright, ond ‘gerved unti the close of hostilities,

takingpart in engagements at Jormington, Prairieville, oj

Resoca, and Atlanta, receiving a wound in the lstter engngement which

necessitated his being placed in the hospit:l, but he had no sooner

recovered than he again reported for metive duty. After the war he

returned t- his place in the affairs of his gounty. He served

as sheriff for about eighteen years, being reelected term after term.

De L. wright wes just sixteen ye:rs of age when -he enlisted in the

Confeder=te 'Trmy. He did not participate in any engsgements, His

Company was stationed on the Southern banks of the Tennessee Riyer ,

The Union irmy on the Northern banks. Once in 2 while the Union brmy

would come across,a few soldiers at 8 time and slip, by ‘the guards

to plunder through the nearby houses, but they did not tarry long.

Mre Wright surrendered in John Morgan's Company at Huntsville ,

£la.

T.G.W. Gibson, unother noted Confederste Veteran 18 spoken of as

follows in Memoirs of Mississippi:

Ih 1861 he enlisted inCo.l, 164th Tennessee Infantry, sttaghed 30

the Army of Tennessee, end participated in the Battles of ‘Belmont,

Shiloh, Richmond, Marfree sboro, Missionary Ridge, Chiek-

amauga, and was on the Campaign from Delton to Atlanta, Ga., He was

wounded three timea- at Atlante, Shiloh =nd Marfreesboro. I# the en~

gagement lastmentioned he was shot thru the 1g#§) at Atlantahe was

ghot thru the nose, the ball passing downward thru the mouth «nd jaw, 
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first person:

piercing his tongue nnd destroying several of his teeth. He was in Dede Porter left his home which was lo@eted in Northeast part of Ben-

hospitsl at Mseon, Ga,,about three months, At Murfreesboro, he was ton County on the 16th doy of July 1661. He met Jim Richardson, Captain

captured and kept prisoner for sever=1 months at Nashville , until he of the 32nd Tennessee Regiment, Edd Carmon, Seeond Lieutenant Genmeral,

wes finally exchanged at City Point, Ve., end returned to his com- and others where they tool the treoin to Humbolt, Tennessee. This Gomp~

mand, with which he served the close of the war, At the time any srrived at Humbolt st night. The following morhing this Company

of the surrender of the large @Gompany of 104 with which he started wes ealled out to elect officers, After staying at this

out at the beginning of the hostilities only three men- B. A. MeGau- place about six weeks, drilling every dy, they were moved to Columbus,

chey, J.P. Horihm and himself remained, Kentueky, where they stayed in e=mp. On the fifth day of Noveuber

1861, the ankees erme down the Mississippi River from Cario, Illinois,

Mr, Pleas enlisted in Confeder:te Army Sept. 4, 1863 and went with their erew of gun boats, trying to pass ti Columbus Fort, but

to Tennessee with General where he wrs in a skirmish, | the Confederates were on the alert and beat them back. It wes said that

ire. wzs in Capt. Nutt's Co. umber E |, which w:s the 15th : this ecomrany s nk one of the ene: § 8' bouts, On the sixth day of

Tennessee Cavalry. fis was nemed Logwood , the name of 2 ¢i%=- ember, 1861, the Yankees moved within seven miles of Columbus, lending

izen in ‘emohis. He stayed in Wemphis only u few weeks, goingto Olive on the West side of the River, making a break across by Bel-

~ Breneh, Mississippi, where he stayed two months, Company E started “mont trying to get below this company, but General Polk, Chief Command-

to Chattanooga, but Mr, MeBride took sick on the trip, was given a or, moved his army over to Beimont and there the Ymkees. |

leave Of to go home, He aid not go back to the Army eny more, After a hard struggle General Polk's army whipped them buek. Part of

but got a discharge lay 1865. the Ysnkee hed fdllen below and were eut off , GeneralPolk's

army fired ints them from smbush, and the ones that were not killed or

ire Jim Lowery enlisted at Grahem 8 tore, now in Tippah County, Sept, wounded msude their way buek to their boats. They were followed and shot

1864, Wslt Greham was Captain, Co. I, 2nd Mississiopd Cavalry. From fix "1 ; intoafter they got into the boasts. 0.4. Porter sew quite a number of

there he went to Okolona, Mississinpi. Then he was dismissed until them £511 fr om their boats into the river, like chunks felling from &

efter Christmas, ealled together at Corinth and drilled and did pree- NN 10g. 0O.A. Porter wse wounded during the lsst part of this battle amd

tice work. On fourth of ‘the soldiers hed to hold horses if they were un “almost bled to death, Bias Pr. marley administered first aid before he
~

ealled into an engagement, He wes discharged in 1866. NN: ‘was moved baek to eamp. Dr. Hurley esm to see ir, Porter the follows

SER Re

O.A.Porter's statement, which is very interesting, sneaks for ifsc 2 | ged him to let him go home instead. At 11 o'clock he was gurried to \

5 Ang and told him he would have to go to the hospital. He

80 we give it =s he give it only using it iA third person instesd of

- 
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the hospital; from the loss of vias had developed, causing

him to heve to be in the hospi tal until Jenuary ©, 1862. He was then

given fifteen day furlough to» go home. He relapsed with pneumonia

on, the way home und stayed home until the 16th dayof March 1862, ir.

Port r went beck to eump, three miles North of Shiloh. On the bth day

| of April at roll o=ll orders were given to draw ond cook three doy's

retions snd be resdy to move at » moment's notice. At 11 o'eloesk,

bugles were: sounded all over e=mp, & warning for sll soldiers tof =ll

in.line, The company began to maereh to Shiloh, soming to the battle-

field at 4 o'cloek on the 6th morninge Porter was thrown out on Visduet

Skirmish, seeing a Yankee slipping up through the bushes to shoot his

ad jut-nt Sleith, he fired shot, wounding his enemy snd this shot open-

ed the battle,

ir met this man, who he wounded, 40 yeurs !uter while sttending

‘the Gray and Blue reunion snd talked to him.

w

Another noted te;

Robert Jessee Owens wus born August 6, 1840, died Dee, 17-1897, He

ws8 in selo 1 *hiledelphis,. Penn, and when the war broke out bee

tween North and South, he returned home} voluntered for serviceand

Joined Co-K. 34 Miss. Regiment under Colonel Benton-whom our Co. wes

named for- Capt. Lacks snd ¥Yallthal's origade, ‘He fought several battles

and wasCoptain ut Battle of Took Out th from which plage he wus taken

prisoner. He spent 1° monthsin prison 2% Johnson 131gnd Ohio. ‘hile

in prisonhe kept a dieryof many different things and especialy of

the ofiicers inprison pertaining to their homes and where =nd when

(30)

discharge@s This diary was written with a stick sharpened for a pon,

and ink made of molavses, soct and walter. Below is a chorous thoy en=

Joyod singing:

The sunny South forever

BEarrahl' boys irrahl

Duovar with the Yankees

Up with the bars.

While we rally around the flaz boys

once ggain

Shouting for the battle ery of freedoms

He was release: from prison in 1864, and returned home with only Confeder=|

ate money a nd very soon was a poor man. He wad a rich man when the war oT

broke out but lost everything during the gonflict.

Below are two inatances of happenings duri.g the war civen by Be He

Clayton:

When the Civil War came On WMI. Be He Clagpon ‘was a lad of eleven, Four)

of his older brothers enlisted in the Confederate Army. He was the olden

gon at homes (ne afiernoon sbout sun down the Yankee soldiers earried hi

and one of the negroes that was %ill on tae with four or five mules

off with them. After leading them eight cr ten miles they decided to

camp for the nighte Mir. Clayton was as he said nSearit' to death, 'fraid

they'd kill him any minutes” The soldiers, all except guards, went $0

sleeps Early the next morning they hi. and the negro on the |

mule about a mile back trail and sent them homes

while Holly 5Springs was occupied by the Yaukeesduring the civil az,

We Clayton in So Aparny with several other man went to Holly Springss 
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they got through Shedr trading or business and started home the

soldiers would not let them leave town. [wo or three of the men that

were with Mre Clayton went to headquarters to try to get permission to

50 home, but failed. Mrs Clayton then went up and being a liagson Ob=

tained permission for them to go houses

Aed. Gibson enlisted in Coe. As 25rd Kississippd fought

in the mattles of Gettysburg, Shiloh and others and to show he was

ii the hott st pach of the contest we have only to give the folliowing

experiences In one batile he was shooting from behind rocks. hen

the smoke had cleared away and a éheck up of hiusell was made ne had

nine bullet holes in his uniform and even a flesh wound inflicted.

He became Caplaing

DeBe right, a well-to-do laud owner pos3essing Over S000 acres and

a big slave owner as well, enlisted in the 54th Mississippi Regiment

the division at Salome leo made suveh an able soldier that he was

soon promoted to the rank of Colonel. esides this honor he was glass=

od ao one of the best eriminal lawyers of his day.
*

Below is anaccount of the organizativa of Benton County Confederate

reunion zad wegive it here as some of the soldiers mmeess whose records

we have failed to get are mentioned here:

A meeting of the Confederate Veterans was hel-at Hickory Flat on Sat=

urday, april 11, 1902. The meeting was called to order oy ROs WeAs

Crum who welcomed the Assembly in a few well chosen and fitting re-

marks.

Capte Jude Hicks was sglected chairman aud Jed. White secretary and

(52)

the members enrolled. The emgdnszdtion is to be kiown as Benton

Gou.ty Camp and after fully organized elected tne following officers?

Capbain~ Jo J, lldlcka

1st Lieute=Jd«Be Blackwell

2nd Iieute=D. Thoupson

W8 ’

a 2a Po. Vie H 14 yuh eoe ie LMOLOOHIDE

bam id A Cc ve IR
i hope Vem Ae umn

Troase He Ss Holland

spon's~ lilsses Lena Coltharp and Rosa sowihone

Adjousmed for diner %o meet again a % 049 o'eloaks

det agaln according io adjournnent; Col C. F. Robiuson of Now Albany

was invited to participate with the meelti.ge Ihe regular mestings of

he Camp will be March, July aud Novombere

i Conmitteo consisting of the following were appointed to £ix date of

cach meeting to wit: P. CG. Gadd, Ls We Holeombe and Ne J« Blythoe

Next meetings of the Samp will be held al Hieskory Flats

fhe secretary wa: re ucsted To furnish a copy of tacse prosesdiugsto

bn 2 " a 2 mood ata: $439 snideatithe Ashland register for publication.

Js de White, Secs

Copied from The Ashland Registors

PHE ENCOU.TERS Ii COUNTY:

" Mississippi, the of the South" list the following encounters

in Beaton County and the dateg:

salem~ three ensounrtors~ one liarch 2 & 3- 18633 another Ustober 8, 18633

a nd the third June 1ll, 1864.

Ul Lamare Nove 6 & 8- 1862.

preadvell Plantation- two uote 16- 1863 and Oat. 2M, 1863 
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Taken from lemoirs of Mississippi:

Co. D 2nd Mississippi Regiment at Tippahs
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| a | Jackson, Misslswippl

First Liouts of 19th Mississippi Co, 'k, and was later made Caplain Mrs. Ollie E. Winborn, Canvasser February 5, 1937

Sng : BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
Ref; Lawyer L. IT. lickensie

-

dai oe SUPPLEMENT TO REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5: WARS
HASRE

for a short time,

1. ARMY UNITS FROMYOUR COUNTY:

a. Name of each unit,

gl (tly be History of each unlit, emphasizing overseas engagements.

Reuvis E, Autry, Supervisor | | j ce 155th Regiment Information. Give all you can get about units

Hiastorieal Reasearch Project
from your county connected with this famous Regiment.

No unit in its entirety was made up of men from Benton County.

"The First Mississippl Infantry, National Guard, changed to the

ASSIGNMENT # 6
| 155th Infantry, U.S., September 27th, 1917.

Ref: 2
"The regiment as a unit did not see active service, but trained

Memoirs of Mississippi - Fannie Jordan
| and sent to the front all of its men and a great number of officers."1’

Mississippi, The Heart Of the Dunbar Rowland
There is no connection of Wo Ww to

Statistical Register= Arehives and sistory
Gslon rld War Veterans from Benton County

with this famous regiment.

Franklin siley's School - irs. Emily
11, OF

sension Applications + NAMES

OF

ENLISTED MEN:

a. List by companies, Battalions, regiments, and give military
Old Serap Books

rank of each soldier.

world War Veterans
The State Office will supply this list of World WarVeterans

which will be secured from the Adjutant General's Offices

be Records and exploits of individuals.

All the material that can be used under the above topic was

given in the original assignment; but in reviewing the‘first material

sent in I note that proper credit was not givento the auth of the

Spanish American Ware Veterans

Gonfeder:te Army Veterans

Chancery Clerk's Records

Dr. Frank Ferrell

Lawyer Le. Te lloKenzlie

Je We Gresham

Hrs. Re Ne Hudspéth
| : FET: Malas Pol COle Ne J+ NU. FILL,o . TOC

irs. Lydia Owen Winborm .

ures fs iii i LL bi i | (1) 
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following article, 80 I will use repetition to do this:

"We M, Ferrell, Ashland, private Medical Detachment llth Infane

try. While in action near Verdun, November 5th, 1918, rendering first

aid to the wounded, he was himself severely wounded, but continued

to dress wounds of his comrades and help them back tot he first ald

station."l

The following three Veterans as their records will show were

not engaged in an exploit of any kind, but I wish to glve thelr

records here which were not given in the previous assignment:

Robert L. Baldwin, Hickory Flat, liss., enlisted November 17,

1917; signedto CompanyC, 126th Infantry, 32nd Division. Dranch of

Service- Private first class. Service Serial No. 2313830. Ir. Bald~

win in his Company C went overseas in March 1918, He fought 1n three

battles: Alsne-llarne, Meuse-Argonne and Befenslve Sector. He was gase-

sed one time and fell on the battlefleld. He was gassed and wounded

in the last battle in which he fought, Heuse~-Argonne, receiving a shrap=

nel wound in the head and shoulders, He received a purple heart dec~

oration for military merit and a 11berty medal showing three bars, the

mmber of engagements he fought in. Ir. Baldwin was given up for dead,

even placed in the morgue , but he sald when he left nome he was deter-

mined to come back so he"made the grade’, but is in very poor health

Re Aldrich wasn't in actual service, buthis record is compli-

mentary. He wasone of the ten highest ranking in the officer's tralne

ing school, receiving the second highest grade which was o7 per cent.

MississippieThe Heart of the South-Dunbar Rowland-l- Vol.ll-Page 378

(2)
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His record follows:

R, Es Aldrich, Michigan City, Misse, inducted into serviceon

May 10, 1918, Was signed to 4th Recruit Company, Camp Nicholls,

New Orleans, La., transferred to 4th officers training school, Camp

Sevier, Greensville, S. Cs, on May 15th. Dlscharged to recelve come

mission as 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry, on August 25th, 1918, Assigned

to 4th R™place Regiment on Sept. 5th. Detailed as instructor in Cen=-

tfal Officer's Training Camp on September 10th; served ln that capa-

city until Armistice. Returned to original assignment on Dece 26th.

Discharged on Mareh 1, 1919,

The following letter followed by a statement of service speaks

for itself:

1437=Seventy~-elghts Avorn
Oakland Galifornis,
January 26, 1937

Dear Historical Research: :

Having been born and reared on the farm in dear old Benton County,

where I remained with my father and mother in the old home, (the Dr,

Pe M. Bowden farm), one and one-half miles due north of Ashland, un~

£11 twenty-four years of age, I think, perhaps, it might be of inter=

est to you to know something of my Military Service as a Mississippian

and a Benton County boys The following is a brief resume of the same:

Enlisted in the Regular Army December 15, 1899 at Dallas, Texas, and

was sent immediately to the Philippine Islands and engaged in active

service with General Young's Expedition in Northern Luszon during the

Philippine Insurrection. Returned to the U. S. August, 1902, and was 
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stationed at Assinniboine, Mont., being discharged Dec. 15, 1902,

after three years service. Reenlisted at Memphis, Ténn., Merch 12,

190% and went to Jefferson Barracks, Mo., belng assigned to troop

"I" 4th Cave at that station. Went with this organization to lonterey,

Calif., being discharged June 30, 1905 and reenlisted July 1, 1905

in the same troop and regiment. Returned to the Fhilipplnes Yste 5,

1905, and was stationed in Julo in the Sulu Archipelago, returning to

the U. Se in August, 1907, being stationed at Fort lleade, South Dakotas

Reenlisted July 1, 1908 in Troop mI 4th Cavalry and transferred to

Troop "ct 4th Cave, in April 1910 and went wlth tds organization to

Columbus, New Mexico, belng discharyed at thls station én June 30,

1911. Reenllsted at Fort lieade , South., July 26, 1911 and went to

Fort Sheridan, Ill., and joined company now, 27th Inf., stationed in

Fort Sheridan, Ill., until March 1913, when the 27th Inf. was ordered

to Texas Clty, Texas for border during the Mexican trouble of that

times Reenlisted 1n Company "C", 27th Inf., in Texas City, Texas, July

26, 1914, Returning bo the Philippines in Sept, 1915 via the Panama

Canale Delayed on the Isthmus of Panama for four months by a slide

in Culebra Cut, arriving in Manlla, Pe Iep in March 191, being station=-

ed in Cuartel De Espana, lManlla. When the U. S. entered the World War,

went with the Us Se. Expeditionary Force to Siberia and remainedin S1=

beria for fourteen months, returning tothe U. S, Oct. 18, 1919,

being dischgrged in the Presidio of San Francisso Oct. 23, 1919 and

peenlisted in the Quartermaster Corps, Oct 24, 1919, Dischagpd Oct.

23, 1920 and reenllsted October 24, 1920 in the A.M.C. at the Letter=
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man General Hospitals Transferred to the QeM.Ce at the Presidio of

san Francisco in June 1922, being discharged October 23, 1925, and

reenlisted October 24, 1923 in the at the Presidio of San

Francisco. Retired from the U.S. Army ih April 1926 after thrity

years and three months continous service counting double time for

foreign service. Hold the Distinguished service medal, and Life

saver's medal. Also Philippine Service Medal and rhe Victory Medal.

For Marksmanship the Division Pistol Medal, the Expert pistol bgdge

and the Expert Rifleman's badge. Wishing you the best of

I am

Sincerely,
Wm. He Bowden

P, Se. Engagements, Expeditions, etce., Gen. Northern Luzon

Expedition in the Pe Is Engagement at Casocus Canyon, Ps I. and

Mount Dajo, Sulu Axhipelage; Us Se Expediticnary Force in Siberia

in the World War; Expeditionary Force into Mexico 1914.

statement of service, including service as non-commissioned

officer, of Techinical Sergeant William H, Soudiehs, Quartermaster

Corps, Presidio of San Francisco, Californlas

3 years Troop L 3rd Cavalry, December 16, 1899 to December 15,

1902. Character Excellent. ;

2 years 3 months 18 days, Troop "I" 4th 12, 1905

to June 30, 1905. Character Excellent.

3 years Troop "I" 4th Cavalry, July 1, 1905 June 30, 1908,

Character Excellents

3 years Troops "I" and 4th Cavalry, July 1, 1908to June

(5) 
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1911. Character Excellent.

3 years Company net o7th Infantry, July 26, 1911 to July 25, 1914.

Character Excellent.

5 years 2 months 27 days, Companies "C", Headquarters, and Supplye

oth Infantry, July 16, 1914 to October 23, 1919. Character Excellent.

1 year Quartermaster Corps, Betober 24, 1919 to Betober 23, 1920.

Character Excellente

3 years Quartermaster Corps, Bectober 24, 1920 to October 23, 1923.

Character Excellent.

Present enlistment began “ctober 24, 1923.

service as non-commissioned officer as follows?

Lance Corporal Troop L 3rd Cavalry, Jamuary 5, 1902. Promoted

sergeant April 12, 1902.

Corporal Troop "IV 4th Cavalry, June 6, 1900. Promoted Sergeant

August 8, 1906. Warfant as Sergeant made continuous upon re-enlist-

ment July 1, 1908.

Corporal Company C 27th Infantry, September 2, 191l. Promoted

sergeant February 11, 1913. Warrant made continuous upon reenlistment

July 1, 1914.

pattalion Sergeant Hajor, Hegaquarters Company, 27th Infantry,

Hess Sergeant, Supply Company, 27th Infantry, to discharge from

27th Infantry, Betober 23, 191%

Corporal, Quartermaster Corps, November ", 1919, Regraded Private

Specialist Sth class, per Ge Os We Dey 1920.

Sergeant, Quartermaster Corps, August 18, 1920.

(6)
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Techhlcal Sergeant, Quartermaster Corps, September 25, 1925+

Foreign Service count ing double time:

February 7, 1900 to July 7, 1902.

December 3, 1905 to Yctober 23, 1907+

Foreign service not counting double time:

flarch 5, 1916 to September 5, 1919

a Citations and medals awarded.

William Me. Ferrell, awarded the Distinguished Service Cross by

General Ferishing for extraordinary heriosm near Verdun, Frances

Claude Be Ferrell, entitled to Victory Medal with Clasps

CharlesAbel, Victory Manual Medals

Gibson Wicker, Awarded Victory Medal with Meuse-Argonne Defensive

Sectore

Williem He Bowden, awarded the Distinguished Service Medal and

Life Saver's Medal. Also Philippine Service Medal and the victory

For Marksmanship the Division Pistol Medal, the Expert

d. Men in 155th Regiment.

No Benton Qounty boys were connected with the 155th Regiment.

111, IETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

a. Select a few interesting letters from soldiers to home folks,

particularly letters showing conditions overseass

Two letters from one of our boys, Sergeant Cass. P, writ-

ten during the World War, together with an article "GErmany's Tribute

To The First Division"- he was in the 18th Infantry and it was a part 
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of the First- were contained in the original War assignment, bub I

wish to include the following letters we have found published in the

County papers under date of: August 15, 1918; October 3, 1918; January

2, 1919; February 135, 1919s The letters are as followst

FROM THE TRENCHES

June 30th, 1918

Urs. Savannah Needham,
Ashland, Miss.

Dear Sister:

Received your letter the 28th inst. and will try to answer Samey

Also got the first one your wrote, but pardon me for not answering it,

for I didn't have the chance to get it ccasored. Hope this will find

every one well and enjoying life back at home. I am O«ske 80 fare

T have had plenty of chances £0 not be well. We

wo monthse

We are in trencies at this writing, bui.not in the front line. The only

difference between here and the front line is that you dodge shells

and sniper's bullets, ToOe pelieve me, any one certalnly has got to

watch when nearest to the "Boche". Seems like every one over there

has a machine gune Guess 1'%e been lucky. Have several times had

the dirt knocked up around me and haven't been hit so far. Same

way with shells Some time ago the Dutch sent over a barrage on USs

He used nothing but his big caliber guns, and, believe me, things

looked scary for swhile. I was covered with mudwhen a big shell /

hit near mes The hole it made in the ground was big enough to bury

an elephant in. The barrage lasted 85 minutes. I think all were
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I think all were lucky that morning, for there wasn't a man in the pla-

toon that got even a scratches I'd betler quilt talking so fast; the

war lsn't over yet.

I got hold of a cartoon. I am gending it to you. I think it 1s

the funniest picture I ever saw in my lifes You can see that there 2a

all kinds of capers simlliar to this one pulled off at the front. Be

sure to show it to the rest of the family. I know papa will have a

big laugh over it, any way.

I hope you all will make a bumper crop this year and won't have :

so many wheatless and meatless days next year. Yes, that does about

as much toward winning the war as sannon and bullets do.

I received a letter from cousin Addie Walker a few days ago. Tell

her I will answer it when I get time. She wants me to tell her every=

thing in detall about what goes on at the front, I would like to the

finest kind, but the cnsor man would hang me if I tried that on him.

I would like to tell you all everything that has happened to the unit

that I belong to, but it won't go through. I have never told Carra

Delle what front we are on. We are on the Picardy front, the state of

Sorme, in the northern part of France. (Maybe the censor man will let

this through)e This is a fine country for wheat growing. Some of the

finest fields of wheat any one would want to see, but the most of 1t

will go to wastes There is not a civilian anywhere around. They have

all been sent to the rear. Our lines run through a big wheat field.

I wish you were over here just to see the towns in rear of the

lines, The ones that are not shot to pieces are all turned over to 
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the soldiers when they come out of the trenchese

T haven't been in any battles yet. I mean this going the bop

stuff. The most of the boys have already tried 1t. We have always

happened to be in reserve so far. You remember reading of the battle

of Cantigny the Americans fought April 20th. We were in range of these

big shells (G. I. cans, the soldiers call thems )

T like to have gotten into a scrap not long ago. Vie gpt orders

to go into the German second line and carb ure some prisoners and beat

it back as quick as we could, but the moon was shining too bright

for us, and we didn't get as far as we wanjed to. Ve got as far as

the Boche wire entanglements and they rust have smelt a mouse or

something, for they had patrol out guarding the place we were to go

through. Hand grenades, automatic rifles, pistols and every thing

else were busy for a few minutes. We beat it back to our lines safe=-

ly. I don't know how the Boche came out. I know when we got back to

our own trenches there were about a dozen machine guns turned loose

on use |

I want to get one chance to go over the TOp. Guess it will be

soonenoughe Tell Joel Henry that I will try to cage the Kaiser all

right, and he won't have to come over here. I would like to cage him

with a brick or something just as bad. Hal Hal

Well, I haven't time to write any more now. Write again real

soon and tell me all the good news you know. I would like to get a

chance to go to old Pleasant Hill preaching just once. I know I would

feel at home. Guess the bunch I ran with are all gone, are they not?

Well, I will close, hoping the war will be ended soon, with wictory for
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for the good old Ue Se Ae

Your brother,

(Sgt.) Cass Pe Carter

Co. Be. 18th U. S. Infantry,

American Force, via New York

SOIDIER'S IETTIR

The following most interesting jetters from Wm. He. Bowden were

received about ten days ago by his father, Dr. Ps M. Bowdens

Vladivostok, Siberia»

August 19, 1918

pear Father and all:

We arrived here the morning of the 16th inst. Malled you a

letter the following day, but fearing that it will be delayed in reach=

ing you, will send a few more 1ines at this time. Of course 1 stated

in my previous letter that we nave the honor of belng the first of

the American Expedltlonary Forces to reach Siberia, and expect now

to be temporarlly stationed here, but can't tell what will take place

in the future or what changes will be made, It is mere speculation

for the future at this time. The firing line is about 75 miles by rail.

Mail is due today, bat I hardly expect any as I received some

just before my departure from Manila. Sent you

a card from Nagaski, Japane My health has been good for the trip and

T now feel better than when in the Philippines. The weather of course

1s much colder heres The thermometer goes very low here in the winter,

and ice has to be cut from the harborbo allow poats in and out.

We will parade this pe me with the Czeks, who are in posséss

(11) 
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of the city, having taken it from the Russians almost barehanded.

Everything is strange here as to country, language, customs and

people, and I will write you at length when better acquainted. The

Czecks of whom I have spoken are Bohemlans from Hungary, and at the

outset of the present war, were forced into the Austrian Army against

their will, and at the first opportunity they deserted the Austrlan

colors and fled to Russia, where they joined themselves to t he Russians.

When Russia collapsed, they were left without means in Russia and they

have since made thelr way through Russla to Siberia. hey were prac-

tically without arms and equipment, but speak the Slav languages Of

course they have endured many hardshlps and have had to over come

. many difficulties since the Russian @ebacle, but they bravely made

thelr way across Russla into Siberia, overcoming all obstacles. Seve

eral times they were attacked while en route, and they had to capture

soveral Russian towns wlth nothing more than sticks and stones. Sone

of them make fine looking soldiers, but thoy have a deep and burning

hatred of Austria, because of a century-old crime perpetrated agalnst

them by the GY government at the instigation of Germany. This

crimewas against their liberty and freedom, and Austria was alded

and abetted by Germany. What nations today have not suffered at Ger-

man Lands?

After the parade todey, we will be prepared to mo¥e to our new

quarters tomorrow morning. When we got settled, I will write more anon.

Hoping this finds &l1 in best of health, etc. I am, with best wishes

to everyone at home.

Lovingly,
Wm. H. Bowden

¢
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Vladivostok, Siberla,

August 23, 1918

Dear Father and alls

The Us5¢ A, T, Sherman docked here day before yesterday with

the Slst {nfantry from Manile, and started on the return trip yes-

terday evening via Nageskl, Japan, thence to Alaske to get the 14th

infentry. I saw Willlam Drennan yesterday. He 1s lst sargeant of

one of the companies of the 3lst. One battalion of the Slst was

sent out by rall to relleve the two companies of the 27th, now on

duty guarding rallroad about 75 or £0 miles out, Willlam told me that

his company would gos The Us Se A, Te Thomas 1s due here September

3rd, with troopé and supplies, I supposes.

We are busy getting settled ln our now quarters. GLecelved a

letter from Hazel deted July lst, and she sard the children are grow=

ing fet end healthy. The pure, bracing Mountain air is doling 1ts

work. I am glad to hear Margaret's neck has about healed. She cer-

tainly had a hard time with 1t.

Have not had any news from the Western battle front in sid

as we get no papers here in camp and I have not had the opportunity to

buy any in town. Very little news is printed in English here. The

people as a rule seem friendly to the Americans. They are a much bet

ter appearing people than I had previously supposed, and the women

are fine, upstanding, splendid specimen of womanhoody However, I be-

lieve the Russians are on & low plane morally, due mostly to a lack

of education, religious training and to bad govemmment. The women 
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of Russia are not respected as they should be by the men and upheld

morally.

Vladivostok 1s what 1s known 88 a wide-open towne TWO dlsbkinct

sets of govepmment oI'® opposing each other here. The result 18 they

ave both without authority or poOWeI'e The people are very distrusti=

ful and suspicious cf anyone claiming any authorlty or powers This

comes from centuries of oppression and abuse. The people are deeply

imbued with the desire for greater liberty and opportunity, educat lon

and the chance to live and develop. Modern ideas and progress are be=

ginning to show 1n the people. The process of evolution 1s golng on

rapidly. The people are capable of great development and progress in

many ways. I sec a great future for Russia and the Russian peoples

The country 1s very rich in undeveloped resources, and they have the

most extensive territory of any other nation in the world. The climate

here in Vladivostok at this season is cool in the evening and &t night,

but fine in the day, and will so continue until the real cold weather

in Fovember. Certain vegetables and fruits are fine 1» this climate,

such 88 pears, plums, peaches, and berries. Of the vegetables, cab=

bage are the finest in the world, and irish potatoes a8 well, Milk

cows are kept by many of thepeople, also hogs, hor ses, ducks, chicke

ens, otc, and 1f it were not for the fact thet the coutry and people

have never had an honest-to=goodness chance, 1t would be the finest

the world in many ways. Goats and horses are used extensively

for milk. When you buy goat's milk oftimes you lave to walt until

they milk it warm from the animal into the retainer for you. The
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people are very friendly and sociable and dress very well, the peasants

wearing a kind of loose blouse gathered at the walst. The women never

cease to smile at the Americans on the streets of Vladivostok. Perhaps

1t 1s because of the novelty of seeing so many strange American doldlerse.

The most popular means of conveyance lt the "Draskey” (I am guessing

at the spelling, but that is what 1t sounds like in English). It 1B

a small four-wheeled vehicle drawn by two horses. One horse is harnessed

directly in front between shafts, while the other is placed as an aux-

111iary along the slide to assist the pull. The drivers are very reck=

less in their speed, both in "draskeys" and automobiles, and go at

breakneck speed down streets over stone pavements and cabblestones.

Miles of the streets here are paved with cabblestones and are the rough=-

est in the world. The country 1s hilly and rolling, and the horses,

in some cases, are the finest in the world, with long, flowing manes

and tallse The Russland are great for big, heavy dogs, and one sees

dogs of much larger gize in the United States.

Since this letter was begun, I have received news that the regil-

ment has been ordered to the front; so we expect to start tomorrow at

4 p.ms We are awful busy getting ready to start at that time. I will

consequently have to deslit for the time being and write more in the

future.

Hazel a letter on the Sherman. Hope for this to reach

you the latter part of September. Whatever happens, I feel that i&

1s all for the sake of humanity. I g0 forth trusting in Him without

whose help all must fail. Hope this finds you all well and happy,

(15) 
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hopeful and buoyant, full of optimism, cheerful and Joyous and at

peace with all the world, and, best of all, ln consclous rectitude

of life with God and mane

Hoping to be with you all in the future, I am, with love and

best wishes to all,

Lovingly,

Wm. He. Bowden

FROM CAPT. WITHERS

Hudsonville, Miss.

Dec. 18th, 1918

lire Ge Pe Harrison,

Enclosed find two letters from Capte Ee Qo Withers, Jr. of the

medical reserve corpse This is from a doctor's view point of the

war and may e of interest to your many readers.

Yours very truly,

E. Q. Wighers

The letters follows

France, Sept. 18th, 1018,

Dearest Father:

T have a little sneaking idea that before tomorrow morning we

will get our travelling orders and by first light be on our way to

some other place.

1 am at least thoroughly rested from the voyage and ready to gos

We can do little here save hang about tents, go to Y.M.C.As tO write

and back here at night to see a show.

Things are pretty high over here; for instance, I saw eggs sell
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. at he French canteen for 8 cents each, therefore we don't have scram-

bled egss oftens Candles are three for 25 cents. Tobacco is just

as cheap at Y.M.CeAs, in fact, cheaper than WEYvee it at home. Same

is true gt Q.lM.

The Y.M.C.A. 18 God-send, for they do quibe a great work- furhish

these places where we may write letters, hear musiz and have talks,

Then they change American money for French, cash our service checks

and sell quite a number of things which you can't get else where with=

out raylng an exhorbltant price.

Yes, things are quite different over here in many ways, but with

1t all I am very, very glad to be here at last,

Shall write you as often as I can.

with love,

Emile

France, Nov, 12th, 1918

Dearest Father:

Since my last to you, we have returned to our base hospltal 55.

Our evacuation team of unit 10 was one month at the front. It scems

peyond all doubt that we now have Germany and her rulers begging for

mercy, that the war is ended. One can hardly realize the true mean=

ing of it all. Just how I feel is hard to describe, yet in looking

at it in its broadest sense, I cannot help feeling very thankful to

the actual fighting is at gn ends To have been for a month in

the path of those coming back, many crippled for life; to have seen

under what conditions these men have fought and died, surely makes

one appreciate fully an end to it all,
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Personally I did not go through the actual fighting, but wy po-

sition put me within a very few hours of the battle field, and I raw

quite enough to know what price we pald for victorye In a way, I wante

ed to see war go on until Germany had paid bltterly on her own terri-

tory, for every Injury and hardship she had infllected upon others.

But they are beaten now. To continue would be only to weaken our

argument against thelr policy of "might makes right.”

How long we may be kept here or Where we may go 18 only guess

work. As I see 1t, we of my profession will have to gtay until all

is over and the men HavaTa It 18 wery probable all hospltal

units will stay for many months just as they are, to care for the

sick and wounded.

I am sending you some interesting souvenirs; one a postcard the

Germans allowed soldlers to mall home, a shoulder strap from a German

Safad and an official birth certificate of a male subject taken

from a wounded German Oct. llth. Save this, as it 1s an unusually

good souvenir. I am sending also a German helmet or head protectlon.

We keep pretty busy in the hospital at all times. I shall write

you agaln s00ne
:

Affeétionately,

Emile

SOIDIER'S LETTER

Grand Junction, Tenne,

Febe 8, 1919

Editor Southern Advocate

Ashland, Mississippl

Dear sir:
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Sometime ago I recéived the enclosed letter from lire Wn. Bowden

from somewhere in Siberia, After consulting with some of his rela=

tives I have declded to forward it to you and ask you to publish it

as a news item if you can find space for it in the columns of your

valuable paper. IL am surc his many friends will be delighted to read

it in his county papers

Dre. Le. G. Bouton

Somewhere in Siberia

Nov. 25, 1918

Dr. Leonard Bouton,

Grand Junction, Tenn

My dear doctor:

Little aid I think, while on a visit home last summer, that a

few monthslater I would be with Uncle Sem's forses in Siberises Though

T applied to go to France, 1t was decreed that my regiment should come

to Siberia byorders from the far Department in Auguste I had applled

go to France while on furlough in the United States,

and the application was forwarded to washington, De Co Before hearse

ing from my however, I was forced to return to the Phillip=-

pines at the expiration of ny furloughe pefore leaving the United

Statedfor Manila, Ps Is, I was notified by the CommandingOfficer,

Fort McDowell, Calife, through whom the application was sent, that it

would be necessary to forward the application to the Philippine De=

partment to get the approval of my immediate Commmimding Officer and

the Department Commander before it would be considered by the 
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General. Consequently it was forwarded to the Philippine Department

and approved all 'round and then returned to Washington, but I have

heard nothing further from it, and am at a loss to lmow what has be

come of 1t In the meantime. Of course & half loaf 1s better than no

loaf at all, but I was very desirous ofseeing service in France un=

der Gen. Perishing on the Western front.

I am glad, at any rate, to get away from the Philippines, as my

health is much improved since leaving Manila, and 1 am having the

“wine of experience" here in a strange country, in all that novelty

means in the customs, hablis, 11fe and character of the people, elce

ly greatest hardship here 1s in belng forced to be so far from home

and family in a strapge and foreign land, where very few of the people

speak any of the English languages I have found much since my arrival

here, that is not lnconsonance with my preconceived ldeas of Siberia

and the Russian people. In all the old school geographles, Siberia

gs plctured as being an altogether wild, dreary, cold, desolate,

rugged and waste place, where the lonely traveler was forced to flee

for his life in a sleigh, over ice and snow, before lean, hungry, blood=

thirsty packs of gaunt, grey, leping, howling wolves, who followed

close behind the racing sleigh, which was drawn by rearing, plunging,

Siberian steeds with flowing, flylng manes and talls, rileoupaint

of the sleigh was pedicted as leaning from its back with revolver in

hand, firing as rapidly as possible to kill the leaders of the pack.

I find much of this vision which I caught in the old school geographies

from description was die in papt to the imagination of the writerse
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But great changes have indeed taken place here in the county and the

people in the last decade. Much of the country 1s wild rugged land

and picturesque, thats true, but most of Siberia is now settled, with

some of the finest and best fayming country in the world. Good govern=

ment end a "square deal" is what the people most need. Of course. the

winters are long and cold, but the land 1s very rich and fertile and

is capable of producing the finest crops in the world, of wheat, oats,

buck wheat, barley, hay, potatoes, beans, peas, millet and vegetables

and fruits. I have never seen such fine cabbage and tombtoes grow in

the UsSe as are ralsed heres All cattle and stock seem to do well,

and also chickens, ducks, geese, iC. As to the other resources of

the country, I will forbear to speak, because I know you can get all

‘that 1s necessary from current literature on the subjects

As to my location, future troop movements, etce., I am forbidden

to speak or speculate by censorship regulations. Censorshlp regulations

also prohibit me from making any comments or criticisms on the Russian

people, or to speak of the military situatlon here. Suffice it to say

I am well situated for the winter, ln very good, comfortable brick bare

racks, which were formerly used for Russian troops. My health 1s very

good at present, and 1t 1s very cold, with some snow on the grounde

The thermometer has registered below gero for a day or two, and at

one time went about 15 degrees below.

Of course we are all happy and glad the war has ended so favorably

for use I have always predicted Germany would suddenly collapse,

it proved to be true. The difference between the Anglo-Saxon and the 
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Teutonic character is that the Anglo-Saxon is still most undefeated

in defeat and will never acknowledge defeat even under the most ad=-

verse conditions, while the Teuton goes tO pleces at the first sha-

dow of defeat and surrenders completely. It is the first time, howe

ever, the world had had to unite to cruch the "Devil". I claim our

President, Mr. Wilson, Has the longest and most effective reach of

any man inthe world, through the Army and Navy. He stood in the city

of Washington and knocked the Kalser clear out of Berlin in the late

wer. I maintain, however, he 1s a better mathematician than "slugger,"

because he had the Kalser "rigured out" before the war started. I

suppose he acquired the ability to do that while demonstrating theorems

to classes in calculus and trigonometry as a college professor. And

while demonstrations of the fact that the shortest distance between

two points is a straight line, he was preparing to make the Kaiser

it in his flight from Bgrlin to Holland. laying all jokes

and bendinage aside, I will say Itve had no doubt of the ultimate out=

come of the war from the start, because I've always had supreme falgh

in the triumphof good over evil and right over wrong in ultimate ise

sues. I believe absolutely in the good old book, the Bible, and in

God and a redeemed mmanity through Jesus Christe I therefore be=

lieve in a future millennium, glthough it is a long ways off in the

future of the world, because of the present sins, weaknesses and frall-

ties of humanity. The Devil certainly appeared pretty strong in the

recent war in the Kaiser and the Russian military set. The Kalser

was a pretty wise old demon and could quote more scripture to support

ry
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his policy than nine tenths of the preachers are able to do from the

pulpit, with Bible in hand.

With the end of the war comes a day of reckoning for Kaisers,

empevors and kings who have usurped in . and unjust poser at

the expense of the people over whom they have ruled with oppression

tyranny and ‘unjust means. The rising tide of Democracy which now

sweeps against the wall of Autocracy and vested privilege will sweep

many of them from thrones and other vantage polnts on this wall as so

mach trash is swept by the current into the sea. The great sea of

humanity ebbs and flows according to the Divine purpose and plan into

ocean of eternity. Kings and potentates are but the merest trifles

and incidents in its great flow and sweeps. The divine plan for humane

ity must meet its highest consumation and fulfillment according to

the purpose of God in the redemption of man as a whole in Jesus Christ

in his highest and best development in holiness purity and igh

ness. In order to meet and fulfill this highest development, mn

should and must be free. Tobe free man must have equality. To have

equality all men must be treated with truth and justice allke before

the laws of God and man. This can only be done in a government of

the people, by the people and for the people as defined by Mr. Lincoln.

Tt cannot be done in a government of Kalsers and for kaisers as was

bhe case in Germany. Government should be for individuals, not ine

dividamle . for governments. Good government cannot be separated from

the welfare of the individual and soclety as a whole. Anything that

interferes with the highest and best development of the individual

and socity as a whole is bad government for humanity and should be

abolished at once.

(23) 
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The war has been a war of Democracy agalnst Autocracy; a war of

divine right of kings against the inherently divine rights of humans

ity as a whole. It has been a Gost of principles in the heart ofman

as to whether he would be dominated by the peinelple that might is

right, of whether he would let the principles taught by Jesus Christ,

that love, mercy, truth, purity and righteousness are the greatest

and mightiest things in the world and should have right of way and

rule and reign in human hearts and live in ome actions towards ovhers.

I cannot tell you with what deep Joy I have witnessed the triump of

love, mercy, truth and justice for the sake of the world and humanlty

in the end of the conflict Just closede I now go forth with a deep~

er and more abiding faith in the goodness and mercy of Yod, and in

the approaching Thanksgiving and New Loar, I see added gladness, new

joy and greater peace is now so devoutly hoped for in the peace

councils about to sit in conference of the nations. Let us hope it

will be a just and lasting peace, founded on right principles for

all humanity- for weak nations as well as those strong and great. My

faith 1s strengbhened in the goodness and mercy of God by the glorious

victory just won by our armies. I can see anew epoch beingushered

in for all humanity ln more complete justice, equally, freedom and

true 115er%y, honor and truth coupled with love and mercy. 1 can now

soe the dawn of a new era for the world ofRR in humanity's

behalf and a reign of universal brotherhood/between nations and in=-

dividuals in sympathy, good feeling and true helpfulness. The United

Statedof Americe stands absolutely without peer, above all, in al=-

trulstic work and effort. We took the highest ground in the war just

ended, under the leadership of one of our greatest presidents, Woodrow

(24)
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Wilson, and we are absolutely control the situation on the highest

grounds ever taken by any nation in a great ware I trust we will

be true to the trust placed in our hands and the great and true

clples as set forth by our Revolutionary forefathers in that immore

tal document, the Declaretion of Independence, and in the Sonstitu-

tions. Ve have the greatest opportunity of any people or nation on

the globe at presente The question 1s, what are we going to do with

1t? Will we measure up to the full privilege and opportunity now

glven us, or will we prove recrcant to the highest and best of true

nobility and betray the great trust now placed in our hards of see-

Ang that true democracy, Justice and freedom shall mrevall wvery-

where to all men and nations allke? I can find but one answer, and

that is that the United States of America has always been the haven ,

refuge and hope of all the world of men and nations eberywhere oppress-

ed and will so continue in the futures When true liberty and freedom

were born of great travail in the 01d World, they found no resting

place in its soclety or government, but were forced to flee for thelr

life from the Herod of persecution. The true "cradle of Liberty" was

found by our Pilgrim Fathers from the Mayflower on the rpek-bound coast

of New England. George Washington rocked this cradle with a master

hand in the Revolution and thus became the great father of our country.

Abraham Lincoln struck the shackles of slavery from its wrists in our

Civil War and 1s known as our great emancipator. President Wilson,

with consumateskill and wisdom, has just led us through the world's

greatest war, which threatened the very life of t rue liberty to every

man and woman and in successfully crushing the power of Germany through

(25) 
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Army and Navy has perpetuated and preserved this child of

liberty, and will undoubtedly be known 1n future histories as one of

the world's greatest cltizens and statesmen.

T shall always remember with great pleasure the two delightful

evenings my wife and I spent with you and your most charming wife in

your pleasant home in Grand Junctions I count you both as ny best

friends. It 1s a most rare sings world to meet such delightful

pleasant and congenial splrits. My wife and I felt mutually drawn

to you both In implicit trust and the greatest esteem and admiration.

We wlll count 1t a great pleasure in the future to have the privilege

of visiting you again some time. And when we have a home of our own

in the future, it will be one of our chief delights to welcome you

and Mrs, Bouton to visit with use

My wife and the children are with Mrs. Bowden's parents ln lion=

tana on the ranch, and they have been greatly venefited in health by

the pure, bracing Montana air, Dorothy is attending school, taught

by my wife's sister, and Margaret, the baby, 18 climbing and walking

everywherecs

T+ is impossible to tell what will be done with troops here, and

T am forbidden to speculate, even, by censorshipe Hope this reaches

you in due time and finds you well and happpy We are well protected

by clothing from the severe cold here. The men all have good Red Cross

‘sweaters, socks, hoods, scarfs, eiCe, and we also have good heavy Wools

en outer sults and underwear, with socks, and far

caps and mittens. the Yo Ms Ce Ae has a home like place for the sold-

iers, chewing gum, hot drinks- such as coffee, etcCe, = at a

(26)
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price. Stationary is furnlshed free, and we algo have a place

where postal money orders can be purchased. The Y. Me Co A, also

provides free leébures and other entertainment for the men, with the

Bible class, prayer meeting, and other religious services. The men are

very well provided for, indeed, here, but need to be, befause the long,

cold winter evenings are very lordy, indeed, away from home and family.

Again hoping this finds you and Yrs. Bouton in the best of health,

etcey and will have a glad Thanksgiving, merry Cl ristmas and happy

New fear all through 1919, I am, with best wishes, as every,

Your friend,

Wm. He Bowden

Mess Sgte Supply Company, 27 Infantry

A. Bs Fees Siberia, care Depot Ql.

Ft. licDowell, Callf,.

IV. INTERVIEWS:

ae Talk with outstanding local veteranse

be Talk with relatives of dead heroes.

ce Write up briefly information of general interest resulting

from these interviews.

An interview wlth the mother, lirse Lucy Wynn, of one of our dead

heroes, Robert Gloster Wynn, gave us the following account of his

deaths

"an official telegram announced the death of Robert Ge. Wyrn, Come 
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pany B, 150 Machine Cun Co., A.E.F. France, Decs 2, 1918. He enlisted

in the service early in 161%being in training at Camp Beauregard

severel months. Ie volunteered for duty and salled for

France early in 1918. He was at the front in several of the great

battles, and came out unscathed untill October 15, 1918, he was wound=

« He was cOn=-

ed in the back and lung by & shell from a high explosive |

veyed to the Dase Hospital No 86, where 1t is said he recelved every

attention possible, but When the came he had not the strength

1

to make the grade," so wrote Capt. Tooker, who was with hime 'Hls

body was lald to rest in the Military Cemetery just outside of a

. He was buried

small French City, Meves, about 11 miles from Base 86 e wa

with military honors and hls casket was draped with the colors for

which he so gallantly fought«! Tookers His body was later brought

hack and buried here in the old Horris end Wynn Cemetery at the old

home place where he wes born."
is

pr. Elmer Coats/one of our favorite Veteran visitors and we never

tire of his entertalnment. Tf he And the majority of veterans were

not so modest and afraid we might exclaim, WHow bravel™ I think we

could relates more than the two following interesting incidents:

When Elmer Coats, Sergeant , 31st Us S. Infantry, gl pivision, Co.

F, served In the trenches, Salnt Disector, there was a call for three

volunteers to cut through the barbed=-wire entanglements fronting the

German lines. Ile was one of the three to volunteer this dangerous er=

rande Ie cub

ches when the enemy began firing upon hime Lucky for him he was close
the wires about ten feet and was returning to the tren=
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to a dug-out and he fell backward into it and remained there from

10 o'clock that night until daylight with shots flying by, seeming=

ly £00 near to his head- at least to much so for comfort. Just one

out of many experiences gone through by our World War Veterans.

On another occasion it fell his lot to be leader of an investi-

gating party. There was a stone fortification erected between out

lines and the Germans that was partly torn down- emgugh to show the !

head of any one passinge The soldlers would pass back and forth be-

hindthis without a sound of a shot coming in thelr direction, but

each time the Captaln passed some one would fire at him, but the

shots would always come from our side. Mr. Coats, Sergeant, and

a few soldiers made a search to see from whence came the fire of

the lone enemy and there hidden in a plle of brush just ever a little

hill was a german "sniper". He made a brave dash for safety and

made ite

Mra. We Os Coats, mother of Elmer Coats, a war veteran now

living in Benton County, very tenderly selected from among her souve=

nirs and sent us the following press article written by her son and

we place it under interviews:

; FROM SERGEANT ELMER COATS

Dear Editor:

If you will spare me a few lines in your paper I will spend a

few with the good people of Weakley County.

It has been about 17 months since I left the dear old county to 
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give Uncle Sam my service. During that time I have had many experlences,

some of which were pleasant and some very unpleasant.

I have spent a little over 6 months of the seventeen in "Sunny

France," & country that has been torn to plewes by the cruel hand of

War, and among the French people, who have been struggling for the

past four years to regain thelr freedom which they so dearly love, I

find them to be a liberty-loving people, who treat every one with

kindness and so everything possible to make the American soldler en-

joy himself during his stay over here.

During this cruel war, which darkened the time and ppogress of

the whole world, many boys of dear old Wgakley county have fallen

on the field of honor, fighting for that which they loved- home and

liberty.

Doubtless, had the war continued longer, several more of us who

are over here, and probably some who are now at home enjoying the

association of their loved ones, would have fallen as our comrades dd,

But , happily, the war 1s ended, and the dove of peace is flying

over the world again and the Statue of Liberty 1s again sending out

her rays of light to the world. Now the boys are coming back to their

joved ones and "Home Sweet Home", Many had to leave good positions

to serve in this cruel war, but I dare say there is not a boy in the

whole American expeditionary forces who is not proud of the honor of

"doing his bit", to bring peace to the world agaln, althoggh he has

endured hardships which would astonish and seem lmpossible to ones who

has not been through them himself, He has gone hungry, slept out on

v
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the ground in all kinds of weather, advance against a bitter foe

with bullets whistling death tunes to hls ear and the whole earth

qulvered from the explosion of the mighty shells and, most dreadful

of all, through the deadly clouds of polsonous gas, He has seen his

best friend fall by his side. Ie has seen the time when it seemed

that death would be sweet, but he gritted his teeth and went on as he

again thought of his loved ones at home.

But now all those times have passed and he is about to return

home, and he of ten wonders how he is to get a sbart in life again,

and how he will be greeted by all the people. He knows his immediate

friends and loved ones will greet him with love and cheer, dull his

people cannot start him back in life like he left home. He must have

the hearty support of all the people. Will they do this or not? The

meager news we get over here some are doing anything else but giving

us their support. It seems to be a subject for debate whether the

soldier, who has endured hardships gnd left his home and occupation

shall be discouraged and go out into the world empty handed, or shall

he have a few extra dollars given him to start back in life with,

It seems that some one is jealous of the boys who have been

over there and done their bit, and 1s trying to take the little mark

of distinction, (the golden service stripe) away from the boys. This

is a little thing, but it means a great deal to us,

We boys are away from home and have no voice as to what shall

be done to or for us. To a certain extent our future rests in the

hands of the good people.

We have faith in you, as you had faith in us. Shall we start out

(31) 
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with our nose to the grindstone, or shall we join the rank that are

now on the ladder? And, last, but not least, shall we wear the lit-

tle golden stripe?

T thank the editor for the space IT have taken, and wish you all

a happy and prosperous future.

Respectfully yours,

Sergt. Elmer Coats

V. DISTINGUISHED COU TX SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

a. Give brief history of each, showing why distinguished.

lone are penowned oar famous persone

vl. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

a. Names, such as Red Cross, IY. M. Co A.,, Home Demonstration

Work.

b. Records of service during ware

c. Names of local individuals who gave out standing service.

Complete data on the above toplc, taking in all organizations that

functioned during the World War, was gent in under & previeus supple-

ment to assignment #5: WARS.

Tt seems but fitting to let the following article precede the

material on the Civil War. It 1s copied from the Ashland Reglster,

October 30, 1884. It follows:

(32)
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"GEN. BEAUREGARD ON DAVIS' MILITARY POLICY"

From Gen. Beauregard's story of the battle of Bull Run ln the

November Century, we quote the following:

"No people ever warred for independence with more ®elative ad-

vantage than the Confederates; and if, as a mlllitary question, they

rast heve failed, then no country must aim at freedom by means of ware.

We were once in sentiment as ih territory, starting out, not with a

struggling administration of doubtful authority, but with anclent

State governments and a fully organized central government. As a

military question, it was in no sense a civil war but was between

two countries- for conquest on one side, for self-preservation on the

other. The South, with itdgreat material resources, its defensive

means of mountains, waterways, railroads, and telegraph with the im=

mense advantage of the interior line of war, would be open to discredit

as a people if its fallure could not be explained otherwise than mere

material contrast. The Great Frederick, at the head of a little

people, not only beat back a combinetion of several Breat military

powers, but conquered and kept territory; and Napoleon held combined

Europe at the feet of France till his blind ambltion overleaped 1te-

self. It may bo sald that the South had no Fredericks or Napoleons;

but it had at least as good commanders as its adversary. Nor was it

the fault of our soldiers oar people. Our soldiers were as brave and

intelligent as ever bore arms; and, 1f only for reasons already mene

tioned, they had determined superior to the enemy'ds Our people bore

a devotion to the cause never surpassed, and which no war-making mone 
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arch ever had for his support; they gave their all= even the last strip=-
"Davis Mill, Miss, ,=====-=-==Dec. 21, 1862

lings under the family roofs filling the ranks voided by the fall of
June 12, 1864

thelr fathers and bpotherss put the narrow military view of the gove Lamar, Miss. -Nov. 6, 1862

ernment , which 111lustrated itself 1n the outset by ordering from Europe,
Feb. 13-14, 1863

rot 100,000 or 1,000 ,000 stends of arms, as an increase upon 8,000, its
August 14, 1864

first estimate, was equally narrow and consequently timid in 1ts em= 01d Lamar, Miss. ,~=======--- November 6-8, 1862

ployment of our armies. The moral and material forces actually en< Salem, Migs, ~== Maréh 2-3, 1863

gaged in the war made our success a moral certainky, but for the
| October 8, 1863

timid policy which ignoring strategy as & scence and boldness of enter=
June 11, 1864

prise as its ally=could never be brought to view the whole theater of Treadwell's
16, 1863

war as one subject, of which all points were but integral parts, Or
October 20, 1863."1

to the hagard for the time polnts relatively unimportant for the pure Since the following account of the Battle of Whitten Branch takes

pose of gathering for an overwhelming and rapid strike at some decisive in a part of Benton County and Ashland, the county seat, I'm sure all

point; and which, with characteristic mis-elation, would push a vic= Bentonians would like a full account of it to be included in the His-

torious force directly forward into unsupported and diasterous oper torye The account follows:

ations, instead of using its victory to spare from it strength suffli-
THE BATTLE OF WHITTENBRANCH

client to secure an equals important success ln another quarters" Seeing so many letters from old soldlers and never reading any

from the Seventh Nlssissippl Cavalry, Colonel Falkner's Regiment, I

CIVIL WAR 2 thoughtwould write to see if any was living who fought with my

father, Lieut. Willis A. Crook. I have before me a yellow, time worn

1. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES Iv COUNTY:
plece of paper, printed at Ripley, Mississippi, how old I can not tell,

a. Give dates, places and accountse
as the date 1s gones ¥et to me it is precious. I have kept it all

During the Civil War the following battles or skirmishes took these long years. I Will copy it and have the Southern Advocate print

place in what is now Benton County but we cannot furnish en account

oF Same:
Mississippi, The Heart of the South-Dunbar Rowlandel= Pages=892-896«898«

900901

(35) 
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ite I never saw my father, as he was killed three months before I

was born. If anyone sees this who knew him I would like to see a

letter from them. Following is a copy of the article:

"War Reminicenses- Battle of Whitten Branch.

"This Engagement occurred on the 7th day of July, 1864, three and

one~half miles west of Ripley, Mississippi, on the Ashland road. Gen-

eral Ac J. Smith with a column of Federals had some out of lMemphls

via Holly Springs on their march to war toward Tupelo. The Seventh

Mississippi Cavalry, commanded by Cole. Hiram, took position on a high

soapstone hill, overlooking Whitten pranch. Col, Hiram formed his

men along the brow of the hill with the center resting on the Ashland

roads On the night preceding Lieut. B. A. Grace, with seven men had

been left en vidette at or near the residence of Sames McBonald, fif=-

teen mile s west of Whitten pranch, where Ashland, the county seat of

Benton County is now located. These videttes had sat on thelr horses

the entire night within hearing of the enemy, who had camped near bye

" "Next morning they fell back before the Federal column had reach-

ed the regiment, a short time in advance of the Federal advance guard,

bringing information as to the strength of the enemy. Any one who

has traveled this road will remember this high and somewhat preciple- |

tous hill. It is a fine position, but of course the small force statlon-

ed here could not hope to hold it long against the overwhelming num=-

ber of Smith's comnmand. W. M. Horton, who was a member of Lieut, Crook's

Company of the Seventh Cavalry, stated to the writer that this company

was detached to Holly Springs road, which Joined the Ashland road just

(36)
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in the rear of where the skirmish was hac, Mr Horton sald hls come

pany was in position where he could watch the approach of the Federal

column, as the advance guard of Cavalry came marching down the hill

on the epposite side of the branch. Col. Harris' men reserved thelr

fire until the front of the column began crossing the branch, pouring

a volley then that sent the enemy to the rear in confusion. Then they

had, however, gone beyond range and sent a skirmish line forward when

a hot skirmish ensued, lasting two hours or more. During a lull in

the firing Cole. Hains withdrew his regiment with a loss of one killed

and two wounded, leaving a strong picket and formed a llne on the

South of Ripley, here they remained all night,

"There is a sad story connected with the death of the gallant

young Confederate who fell at Whitten Branch. He was a Virginia sol-

dier at home on wunded furlough. His would had nearly healed when

Smith's raid came in the wicinity of Holly Springs, where he lived.

[His father was a member of the Seventh Mississippl Cavalry, and the

young soldier, apprehending that hot work was ahead, induced his father

to allow him to take his place. His father agreed, and his noble

young life went out in the first fight. He was burled on the spot

where he fell near the Ashland road, where a rude rave The

enemy then began to apply the ‘toreh to every unoccupied house in the

town of Ripley, the courthouse first, then the Methodist Church,

Masonic Hall, Odd Fellow' Hall, Dr, Murry's drug store, the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church, the residences of Dr, Carter, Col. Falkner, Riche

ard Prince and R. F. Ford, besides many smaller buildings became a

prey of thé devouring elements. It was a brutal and useless

(37) 
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tion of property, they took up the line of march down the New Albany

poad. Col. Hiram's regiment had taken position on the Cotton Gin

road expecting to skirmish with them during the day and retard thelr

march, but was flanked and forced to make a night's march to get in

the front.

Soon after followed the bloddy battle of Harrisburg. Col. I. To

Smith, who was a member of Company C in the Mississippl Cavalry pare

ticipated in the skirmishes and also in the bloody, unfortunate bate

tle of Harrisburg, which occurred near Tupelo a few days later. In

this battle the Seventh Mississippi lost ten men killed and thirty

wunded., Col. Smith was within a few steps of Lieutenant Crook when

the latter was killed, a noble man loved by all who knew hime. His

body was picked up by Sam Jumper, & member of Company C who thought

it was his brother We. M. Cox, another citizen of Tippah and a member

of Lisut. Crook's company was also slain in the same engagement"

Thus I have tried to copyfrom the Ripley paper, so old that

time has almost erased the rint. Perhaps there are some yet living

who were in this battle. I would love so much to hear from them or

any one who ever saw and knew my dear father, whose face I never Saw. ~

Millis A. Embry, Mineral Wells, Palo Pinto
County, Texas.

We wish to give here the report, as written by one of our ¥lvil

War heroes, Maj. A. T. Mason, a few days after the battle, of the

killed and wounded of the 34th regiment Confederate Ine

fantry in the battle of Perryville, Ky. It 1s copied from the Ashe

land Register, published February 8, 1896. It follows:

(38)
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BATTLE OF PERRYVILLE, KY.

We return thanks to our friend Billie Mason for the following

11st of the killed and wougded of the 34th Mississippi regiment

Confederate Infantry, in that fearful conflict of Perryville, Ky. ;

on the 8th of October, 1862, The list was made out by liaje. Ae. To

Mason a few days after the battle, and has been in his possession

ever since. The 34th was originally known as the 37th, but many of

the survivors of that grand old regiment, who live in this county,

have asked us to make the correction, which we do with the above ex=

planation. With this exception the report 1s given as written by

Maj. Masoni

Field and staff officers- wounded Col. Sam Benton, sevemdy in

thigh and side; Lt. Col. Ds Be. Wright, severely in right fore arm;

Maj. A. T. Mason, severely in left foot; Serg't- Major 8lifton Dancy,

severely in left arm.

COMPANY A

Wounded= Lieut. G. W. Norton, slightly on head; Ord. Serg't. T.

He. Johnson, dangerously; Copp. Ne. NM. Young; severely; Frivate A. Stin-

son, slightly; We. T. Bowden, dangerously; R. He Bowden}slightly;

Le Barton, dangerouslys Ge De Queen, dangerously; T. Fe Rutherford,

severely; Ve. A. Hood, slightly; L. Le. Luna, dangerously; J. Me. Nance,

slightly; L. Renfro, slightly; J. D. Strong, dangerouslys

COMPANY B

Killed=- Privates L. He Rogan Ge. We Little; We. A. Jordan; J.Ae.

vernor. 
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BATTIEOF PERRYVILLE, KY.

Wounded Capt. A. C. Rucker, severely in leg; Serg 'te Je No

Still, slightly; Privates J. W. Austin, severely; E. Bishop, slightly;

He. A. Blakeney, slightly; Ge W. Brooks, severely; Re Le George, severely;

T. A, Hunt, severely in arm; Re De Kinney, severely; W. C. Lee, severe-

1y; Wm. Manning, severely; Fe Moody, severely; J. He Shepherd, severely.

COMPANY C

Killed- Privates- J. We Bowen; H. Alexanders

Wounded= Crope A. Jo Hamilton, dangerously; Corpe As N. Smith, slight-

ly; Privates R. S. Boggs, dangerously; J. R. Boren, slightly; B{ Gwinn,

severely; W. Be. Henderson, dangerously; W. P. McCauley, dangerously;

J. McElroy, mortally; J. M. White, dangerously; W. E, Young, severely;

M. J. Harrold, slightly; W. F. Sarris, slightly; V. A. lay, slightly.

COMBANY E

Killed- Privates- Henry Thomas; J. S. FunderBurks,

Wounded= Corp. We C. Irwin, dangerously; Corp. Je He Collins, slight=-

ly; Privates: Us. M. C. Alexander, slightly; HR. Je Cloud, slightly;

We Re Crawford, slightly; Rg J. Dean, dangerously; D. M. Flow, severe-

ly; Te D. Faucett, dangerously; Re. E. Harraway , dangerously; Je De

Hardy, severely; W. H. Mosely, severely; A. S. Rogers, slightly;

E. He Kirby, slightly; R. M. Steward, severely; Je J. Btovall, severe

ly; H. He. Woods, severely ln arme

COMPANY F

Wounded- Serg't. We. E, Hancock, severely; Corp. C. H. C. Drake, mor=

tally; Musician J. A. Alexander, slightly; Privates Howrd Falconer,

dangerously; T. J. Ross, slightly; Thomas Vaughn, slightly; J. W,

Wages, slightly.

¢
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BATTLE OF PERRYVILLE, KY., CONTINUED

COMPANY G

Killed NMauldingPrivate W. M. Hill,

Wounded= Lieut. J+ A. Childers, severely in leg; Serg't. C. Hines,

dange™ ously in leg; Corp. Te J. Herring, severely in footj Corp. We

C, Pugh, severely 1n foots Corp. We. T. Shapley, severely in both hands;

¢. Co Hicks, dangerously in face; Ralph Hawkins, slightly; Farley

Hopkins, slightly; N. James, slightly; J. Mabry, slightly; Fe. Robert=

son, dangerously; J. J. Street, slightly; J. A. Walker, slightly.

COMPANY H

Privates W. H. Crump; W. W, McCord.

Wounded- Ord. Serg't Charlie F. Smith, severely; Privates FP. F.

Burns, severely; Jacob Godwin, slightly; P. Qe. Garrison, slightly;

S. L. Futt, slightly; P. Noah, slightly.

COMPARY 1

Killed- Serg't J. C. Cathey; Corp. A. Je Oldfield; Privates Je

FP. Simpson; Te We Harglse

wounded= Licut. H. N. Rayburn, severely in arm; Serg't Re. Be lc~

Kee, severely; Serg't Be. M. Childers, slightly; Privates, W. Te Aikin,

dangerously; W. G. Alkin, dangerously; We. J. Childers, dangerously;

COMPANY K

Killed= Corp. Te. T. Royston; Privates J. C. Nunnally; W, N. Brwone

Wounded- opt. Ben. Lax, severely in leg; Lieut. Apnold lecDonald,

mortally, (since dead); Lieut. R. J. Sharp, severely in shoulder;

Orde Serg'te Fe Go Ayers, dangerously; Privates W. P. Baughman,

severely in neck; Peter McCue, severely (Paralyzed by fragment of bomb 
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BATTLE OFPEREYVILLR,KY.,

COUTINUED

shell: Nathan Jones ; slightly; Sam Simpson, severely in shoulder;

Green Simpson, slightly in right foot; R. We McDougal, severely in

legs T. C. He Wall, severely in left arm; Te J. Scott, danger-

cusly in right arm and 8lde; Frank Leak Jr. dangerously in right leg,

head and left side body; Be Fe Perkins, slightly in. shoulder; Pe. He

Winborn, severely in right arm; J. We Winborn, slightly in head.

Total killed= 19

Total Wounded= 124

The following list of casualties in the 2d Mississippi Regiment

was copled from an old scrap book kept by Mrs. John Osborne

a Benton County citlzen, now deceased. The list as given here Mgy

not be secured elsewhere and I wish to include it in this compilation

of war materiale.

It follows:

CASUALTIES IN THE BD MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT

The following 1s a list of casualties in the 2d Misslssippl Regl-

ment , in the battles of the 1st and 3d of July, 1863, near Gettysburg,

Pae.s

EILLED

Field and Staff- Lieut. Col. D. Humpheryse.

Company A- Corporal Hi Patrick, privates J. W. Bonds, Jas. Reld,

J. He, Papish, Total=S.

Company B- lst Lieute Je Ce Lauderdale, Serg'te. Te Be. McKay,

ppivates- Ne P. Boyd, W. S. Blackwell, J. Roberson, J. Winborn, Total=Ge

Company C= Sergte R. A. Roberts, Privates=- J. W. Green, NK. Mer-

shall, He. He. Storey, Je. Ne Lesley. Total=3

(42)
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CASUALTIES IN THE 2D MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT= continued

Company D= Corple J. J. Cox, Private= G. M. Walker.

Company E= Privates- Ge As Wilson, Me Ts MeLald, Ne Js Fisher. To=

Company F= Corple J. M. Luna, priv tes= J. B. Forsythe, C. Rober=

gon, Te Jo gaunders. Total=4

Company Ge= Corple oH. A. Miller, Private- c. C. Kidd. Total=2

Company H= 24 Lieut. A. Re Roberts, privetes- He. J. Frost, Vie Po

smith, Ge Weatheringtone Total=4

CompanyI= Sergle J. Leavell, Privates- J. J. Adam, F. Ball, We

rn, Cobh, He He Shirley, M, Yeager. Total=0

Company K= Corple De Winite, Privates- Je We @ondry, J. Le Acres,

H, Coleman, Owen Carpenter, J. Burton. Total Ge

Total Killed= 42.

WOUNDED

Field and Staff- Col. J. ls Stone.

Company= A= Lte Ge Go ralston, Severely; 2d Lt. A. M, Belsher;

‘sergtse. Wms Frlerson, A. Re. Nesly, Severely; Corpls. W. E. Turner,

rT. carter; Corple Ge W. Bynum, slightly; Privates—-Thomas Arnold,

Re Adair, L. Tabscoot, Jase McKay, Ne De Willis, 7, J. Atkins,

E. Be White; Vn. Rollins, D. Beaty, Le. Mayo, G. G. Reynolds, A. Me.

Reynolds, Se Keely, Re. He Boone and Re Fowlers

Company G= Capt. J. H. Buchanan, 2nd Lt. H. L. Byrn, Sergts. i

7, Bennett, Le Ae. Richle, Gorplse Te. He Hance, severely; Pe. Co Brad-

dook, J. P. Ticer, Slightly; privates J. M. Bratton, Me. A. Blackwell,

severely; We. Cochran, J. Cooper, Slightly; Be. L. Crum, Ve Ae Grace, . 
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CASUALTIES IN THE 2D MISSISSIPPI REGTIMENT= continued

Severely; We. A. Gray, Mortally; R. B. Henderson, R. A. Helms, Slightly;

Ge To Holcombe Me Knox, G. Re Simms, J. C. Lancster, G. McCurly,

L. J. HeDonald, Re. Le Miller, W. C, Morton, M. Sweney, We. A. Sweney,

‘Re M. Young, Te. S. Harris, Severdy, severely; We. O. Monday, Slightly;

A. L. Pe. Vaisin, Severely.

Company C=Uorplse Js A. Bean and R. M. Roberts; Je

L. Anderson, T. lM. Taylor, Je. E. M. Davis, J. T. Liels, We Le Petti-

gree, I. Ae McPonald, J. Stevens, C. A. Hall, A. T. Sergeant, J« Re

Evans, Jas. Lemb, J. M. Champion, O. Massey, Ge v. Do. Baze=-

more, I's Me Dovall, J, He Flinn, De. E. Hughes, He Hl Me. Westmoreland;

2d Tite We Co.

Company D= Sergtse Ze Deo Prescott and A. P. Mooney; Privates-

Je Ae Johnston, Je Fulton, J. P. Lewis, Re E. Grisham, Ve S. Moore,

Je Be. Elliott.

Company E.= Sergts. W. H. Keys and J. P. Stocall; Corple Ce Le

Humpherys; Privates- We. Hankins, Ww. K. Wleens, Os Ps Evans, I. C. Stocks,

A. H, Hartsfield, J. Childers, J. N. Hoskinse

Company F- Sergte 8. Pe Liddell, Since dead; Corple J. L, Petta~

grean, Privates- Je De Luna, We Lis Luna, Sam Moore, Se. Je Pickens,

Je Se pawson, Sergt. Jo Ds Lokey, John Booker, A. J. Webb, Capte Ho

He Powers, 1st. Lt. J. W. Sanders, Privates- M. L. Clark, S. W. Fracer,

E. Messer, %, L. Patton, We. Ds Stanfield, B. F, Tarver, Severely;

serge M. Co Selph, Corple lM. Messer, Private= J. Fo Me Clark, slight-

ly. Total 22.
Company G- ist Ite Jo W. Dillard, Lt. J. We Combs, Sergtée Je Mo

BENTON COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5 OR #18: WARS

CASUALTIES IN THE 2D MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT continued

Dillard, W. Ce Nowlin, Corple. Ne. J. McDole, Privates- W. C.

J. W, Edwards, R. S, Edington, W. F. Harrison, I. F. Henry, OS. He

Lindsay, J. Ds Miller, Pat MeNally, E. L. Barle, W. C. Handly, T. J

Miller. Total-16.

Company H=- Captain Wm. Cunningham, 1st Ite De Murlin, Lt. Cawhornj

Sergtes Be Be Straln, N. Clayton; Corpls. I. A. Rains, Wm. Moore; -

Privates= Je Te Bell, Se Jeo Brandon,fe He. Bowen, J. T. Charles, We.

He G111, vo Re Mabry, J. We Norwood, E« Ce Roberts, A, M, Rea, A. I.

Fears, Je We Ware, A. Pe Bland, J. Sullivan, wounded and missing. To-

tal- 20.

Company I= Lte J. A. Owens; Corpls. liahon and Simpson; Sergte

Geo. Young; Privates-~ R. Ke Simms, IL Whiteside, J. To Wort, Le

Nn. Till, G. H. Jones, A. F, lcGregor, F. HM. Rose, J. Se Wells, Le Yo.

Wells. Total-13.

Company Kom Sergte Ww. J, Moore, Severely; Corpls. A. Fetting; Pri-

vates~ Wd g. Barnett; (Geo. Charlton A. He. Gibson, E. C. Hanners, J.

F., Jackson, A. Lewellen, A. Lucus, J. McCowan, Je Ae McIntosh, Jase

McCoy, As Le. Riggs, He Rollins, Ge. W, Sutton, Je Co Wallace, sergte

J. J. Moore, Privete= R. J. Sputhall, Lt. W. Phillips, Privates-

Je Curtis, L. D. Whittaker, wounded and missinge

Company I~ 24 Lt. R. Jenkins, Privates J. Rlley, F, L. Welty,

J. Fryer, S. West ’ T. Roberson, It. Te. Storey, Privates- Wm. Guy, Je

Murphy, Se Bryant, Deasleys

Company A- Privates=- W., B. Murphy, J. Bursham, J. Helton,J.

Sledge, T+ Parish, Lt. W. M. Moody, wounded and missing, and supposed

to be killed.

(45) 
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CASUALTIES IN THE 2D MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT- continued

Company B= 2d Lis We Ce Moody, Corple J¢ He Zo Ray, Privates=-

Se Ce Adams, J. Cs Coltharp, G. 7. Fewell, J. Fe. Guyton, J. D. R111,

P. Hammerschmidt, We. C. Humphreys, W. D. K. Miller, Je Je Whitten,

J. N. Whitehead, D. D. Dacas, T. J. Duncan, W. C. licGowan, i. H,

Saunders, J. Os Nance 5 Le. Pegrce, J. IH. Simpsoh.

Company C= Capt. Re De Sargent, 1st Lt. De Te Walker, Sergte Je

Bell; Corporals~ J. H. Beacham, Je Palmer, Privates- J. Se. Clayton,

H. Brazeal, J. S. Looney, Ce C. Clayton, J. W. Hughes, A, Viatson,

Je. Me. Bermingham, 7 Sargent, Je« Pe Purrer, Se Harris, We. WW, Clayton,

J. Be Eubanks. |

Company D= Privatcs- A. Bruten, Ge A. Cathey, T. He Hammons ,

Je A. Houston, J. He Walker, Capte Re M. Brandon, Lt. Go Willis,

Sergte Ce Co Davise

Company E= lst Lt. B. R. Bailey, 2d It. R. whitly, Sergtse Se Pe

Smith, Re Ee. Lesley, Corpl. J. R. Woodard, Privates- We Bryant, Je Me

Bruner, W. P. Ellis, Pe. Le Easly, De M, Edge, J. J. Flanagan, Je Me

Hopkins, We Ce Johnson, Te Re Ge, De Fo Leathers, We. Lusiter, W, Mc-

Coombs, J. De McKully, J. McDonald, O. Reins, C. D. Stricilin, Je

Walker, 24 Lieut. Be Fo Richardson, Private~ Re Se. C, Hughes.

Company F=- Sergte. J. A. McEryde, Corpls J. Pe. Smith, Privates-

Je Me Norvell, Me Roberston, A. Harris, Ge. W. Smithe

Compeny Ge Sergte F. He Doggett, G. We. Easle, J. Ce.

Je J Donaldson, :

Company H- Sergt. He W. Powell, Corpls Es V. Maxcy, Privates-

Je J. Green, Ds A. Johnson, T. S, Logan, Me. C. McKinney, S. T. Rea,

Ww. FP. Braden, A. Pe. Bland, Lieut. D. Maslin, Corp. Wm. Moore, Je Sul=

(46)
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CASUALTIES IN 2D MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT=- coniinued

Company I= Capt. Re IM. Ceacell, W, Bell, E. B. Caldwell, W. B.

Helms, Ze. Mozer, A. D. Owens, T. Rea, He P. Wells, Corpl. Freeman,

We Be Grant, W. C. Knight, S. M, Jones, J. W. Simpson.

Gompeny K= Sergte J. We Graham, W. Brown, S. Ne. Dewoody, He Ae

Jackson, We Co Iummms, Lieut. Phillips, Sergte. J. J. lioore, Re Je

Soufidll, Jas. Custis, L. D. Whittalkem.

Company L- Sergts. E. Jordan, L. Jenkins, He We. Smith; Corpls.

Murphy and Privatcs- Jas. Bartlett, C. Jordan, J. Comanders

SECOND MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT =JULY 14

‘Killed; He. Andrews, Co. I; Corpls A. J. Petting, Cos XK; Pri-

vate Lewis, Cos. L; Wounded: Private J. Ce. Clark, Co. F, Severely;

Corple Ge. lM. Esterwood, Co. G, Severely; Missing: Private C. Po

Duncan, Co. A; Corple J. FP. Ticer, Private Je. Ke Glum, We. Oo Monday,

Coes B; Sergte Te Te Private T. C. Harris, Co. Cj Private Re

M. Walker, Co D; Private J. S. Hedden, Co. F3 Privates Ww. M,

E. Griffin, Coe. Ge. Private J. We. Rucker, Co. He

KILLED WOUNDED LISSING

OfficerSecccsssessssssccssssss © 15

Enlisted 45

: 48 181

AGGREGATE 00600000
oe

Te Jo Crawford, Ca

Commanding 2d ssippl Regt.

Se Se Owen, Adjutant.

flamp near Bunker Hill, Va. July 18, 1863.

(47) 
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BENTON COUNTY

WARSSUPPLEMENT TO REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5 OR #18:

:

At the outbreak of the Civil War Benton County was still a part

of Marshall ard Tippsh and we can claim no fighting units from our

a. List bycompanies, battalions, regiments

immediate county; however, Le. T. lMcKenzle who lived in what is now

be Histories of such units through Ware

NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUl1l.

ho lived at the town of Salem,%

Benton County, and was made Captain of nineteenth lnfantry volunteers

Also lir. Ceorge liorgan “ovan, Ww

furnished the horses, then went to Virginia and jolned J. W, Stewart's

Cavalry.

for a timé, returned home during the war, ralsed a cavalry of men=

Niss., now a rert of Benton, when mustered out of service at the ex=-

piration of twelve months, the length of time he enlisted for, re-

turned home, ralsed a company ofnew men, and was electedfirst

Lieutenant. It was nmstered into company "I", ninth Miss., at Cor-

inth, which regiment formed & part of Gen. Chalmer's Brigades

k35;S3-3r5i385g4Bi3

ed, organized and equipped companyH., 19th Mississippl regiment, at

Salem, Mississippl.”l

ce 155th Regiment information.

Names of all veterans.

All informationavailable regarding men connected with the above

regiment, the first rcgiment during the CivilVar, was included in the

original assigngemt.

The list followss

Be

111, NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROMCOUNTY:

3. He. Holder-l- University, Mississippi, July 28, 1905(Extracted fromJ» EH
an obituary.)
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BENTON COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO REBISED ASSIGNMENT #5 OR #18: WARS

be Records and exploits of local heroes.

Naturally more space 1s gllosted to those veterans who distin-

guished themselves lin some Way, as officer, etcs, but the service

and loyaltyof every man and boy deserves praises Benton County 1s

proud of them alle The following records of Civil war veterans,

od more pralseworthy then others, will be given under this topic,

Records of other local heroes not included wepe given in the origi=-

nal assignment. The records follows:

thomas Jefferson Hudsons late of Benton County,

was born in Dixon County, Tennessee on the l4th day of February,

1823, He received his educat’'on mainly at Tuscumbia Male Academy,

an institution of some local celebrity at that day. At the age of

8 years he was running a foot race with & school-=fellow, when =o

Bier to avoid being beaten threw out his foot and tripping him,

this csused the fall that made young Iudson a crippled for life.

the beginning of the War Cols Hudson as already stated being

a cripple; end not sble to enter the lines of a private soldier,

promptly tendered his services to the Confederate government in any

capacity he. could serve. He waswell known to Prsident Davis both

personally and a8 a public man and such was the president's confl=

dence in his ability and integrity that he was at the putset appoint-

ed a commissioner of the Confederate loans In which capaclty he

canvassed the Northern part of this state and discharged the duties

#t with great fidelity and success. He was then

BENTON COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO REVISED ASSIGNMENT #5 OR #18: WARS

appointed and commissioned as €olonel in the 8onfederate Army but

was compelled to resign on account of his physicel infirmity and was

afterward commissioned Major and assigned to duty in Mississippi une

der the Bureau of Conscription, first as District Bormander, then as

Inspector and finally as Commandant of Conscrints for the State of

Misslssippl and of the camp of instruction at Enterprises In assigne

ing him to the last named position President Davis used the follow

ing language®

*You need no assurance of my friendly interest in you and I

trust that the country will receive from your energy and zeal in

this new position all the benefits which your past services entitles

us to expect,!'

"This document bears the autograph of the resident himself,

and 1t 1s needless to say he served his post of duty with distinc

tion and efficiency."l

Robert A, Moorman joined the CeS.A. May 24, 1861. He was a pri-

vate in compeny CG, 12th Tennessee Infantry, Fordon's Brigade, Cheat=

ams Division, Army of Tennessee. He was shot in the side at the Bate

tle of Franklin, Tennessee, and dled at a farm house near onthe

evening of the day shot or a few days thereafter. He was an onlyson

of Dre John A, Moorman of Salem, Mississippi.

One JohnBeek, also borne as John T. Beck, privates Aes

18th Regiment, Missi:csippi Cavalry, Confederate Army, enlisted Feb,

The Industrial Tattler-l= August 5, 1884

(60) 
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13, 1863, in Marshall Co., Mississippi, (now Benton County), date of
N
o

enlistment also shown as August 13, 1862, He was granted a furlough of

60 days Feb, 21, 1865, by a Medlcal examining board at Dalton, Ga.,
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.

and his residence at that time was stated as Salem, Tippah County,

iississippl, (now Benton). The name John T. Beck, private, Co. A,
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18th Miss., appears on a roll of pensioners of war surrendered and

paroled at La Grange Tennesseey May 9, 1865, with remark, Left his
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command at Panola, Mississippi, April 18, 18605.

One Orrin A.Beck, private and 2nd Lieut. William D. Beck's

company (Joe Matthews Rifles) subsequently fo. D. 2nd Regiment,

Mississippl Infantry, Confederate States Army, enlisted March 9, 1861
H
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i
s

C
O
M
M
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D
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R

at Toombs Store. He was not reelected when the regiment was reorgan=-
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ized April 23, 1862. His residence is shown as Pine Grove, Mississippi,
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now in Benton County, born in Misslissippl, occupation farmer, a mar-

ried mane.

C
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Y
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m

The records also show that one O, A. Beck also borne as Oran

Beck, private, Co. Ay 18th Regiment, Mississippi Cavalry, Confeder=

ate States Army enlisted February 13, 1863 in Marshall County, Hiss-

issippi,date of enlistment also shown as August 13, 1862. The Com=R
E
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panymuster roll dated March 21, 1863, last on file, shows him pre-

sents No later record has been found,

Mr
s.
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61 One ¥illiem D. Beck, Capt. of a company bearing hls name (Joe

Matthew's Rifles) subsequently Coe D, 2nd Regiment, Mississippi Ine

fantry, Ce Se A. enlisted March 9, 1861, at Toombs Store. He was

N
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wounded at the battle of Manassas, Virginia July 21, 1861. He wgs
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not reelected when the reglment was reorganized April 23, 1862. His

residence 1s shown as Salem, Miss., (now Benton County) occupation

former, & single Man.

E. Te Conley

Major Ganeral

Br Adjutant General

By Ce

JohnW. McKenzie, son of Capte Le Te HecKenzle, was attending

school at Oxford at the outbreak of the Civil War; he enlisted under

the Oxford!'Gray's, went to Virginia and fought 1n the battle of lian=

assas under General Johnstone When his father found out he had ran

away from school and joined the war, had him transferred to his com=

pany where he gerved until 1862, When Capte L. To McKenzie was wounde

ed and sent home, Capt. liontrie served as Captain of Company H un=-

£11 the battle of Gettysburg when he was killed The company was

transferred to Company K, 19th Mississippl regiment and John We Mee

Kenzie served as lst Lieutenant and was made Captain for a short

time.

"ool J. Ge Hamer: At the breaking out of the war, 1861, he

volunteered, organized and equipped company He, 19th Mississippl ro=-

giment, at Salem, Kitt Mott was Colonel and W. 5, Fea=

therston was General. He was on the battle llne from the first to

the laste He took part in first Manassas and second Manassas,

burg and & mmber of major engagements, besides the minor fights,

never leying down his colors until the close of hostilities, sure

rendering at Gainsville, Alabama, in April, 1865, After the close

of the war he was & strong advocate of reconstruction. He reorganized

(62)

BENTON COURTY
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with Colonel Lamar and others that the hope of the South was to the

union as States as soon as possible,"1l

"Joseph L. Hamers In the fall of 1862 he enlisted in Company H,

of the fifth Mississippi Cavalry under Colonel MeGirk, which regle

ment was attached to the army of Tennessee, Ie participated in the

engagements at Jonesboro, Ga., and Harrisburg, Miss., and various oth=-

ers of minor importance, serving until the close of the war, when in

April 1865, he was paroled at Gainesville, Ala."2

Henry G. Gibsong At the breaking out of the war the

States Henry Gibson was one of the first to answer the call of his

country, enlisting in Capt., afterwards Maj. Pegram's Company, 34th

Mississippi Infantry, Col. Benton's regiment, and served until the

close of war, being in many hard fought battles. The old 34th, on

the fore front at Perryville and Chicemauga, and many of her brave:

boys fell, but Henry Gibson escaped without being wounded.

"George Morgan Govan was born in the sounty of Marshall, now a

part of Benton County, Miss, October 30, 1840. At the age of

teenhe was sent to St. Thomas hall at Holly Springs, which was found=-

ed by the celebrated Dr. Francis L. Hawks, and this school he atone

ded until the war WO. when he enlisted in the service March 27, 1861.

He was mustered into company B, Ninth Misslissippl, at Holly Springs,

and sent to Floride, where the regimentwas organizol; and renatned

at that point until February, 1862, when the regiment was ordered to

Cumberland Gaps The men has enlisted for twelve months and at the x=

J. H. Holder=l=Universlity, Misslssipple . ly 28, 1908 (From an Ot

Memoirs of Mississlppl-Goodspeed= Vol. 1~- 789
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piration of that time they were mistered out of wervice, this belng

|
staff of General Walthall, reported to that officer for duty. As

on the 12th of March. Mr. Govan returned home, ralsed a company of
a staff officer he tileipated in the battle of Chic a, Looks

new men, end was electéd first lieutenant. It was mustered into
par pa gmauga,

out Mountain and Missionary ridge. Then followed the Atlanta campalgn ,

company I, Ninth Mississippi, at Corlath, which regiment formed a
in which he took part in the battle of Resaca, Cassville, Kenesaw

part of General Chalmer's brlgade. Ie was subsequently ralsed to
mountain, New liope church, Pegch Tree creek, and the fight of the

the rank of Captain. When E. C. Walthall was made brigadier=general,

;
21st and 22nd around Atlanta and Jonesboro. From there his regiment

Captain Govan was appointed inspector-general, of Walthall's division,
joined Hood in nis march back to Tennessee, and in their movements

in which position he served until the reorganization of the army- &

was
their troops used the same breastworks that had protected the Federal

month before the close of the war- when he/made major of the Twenty-
gl army but a few days vefore in their merch to Atlanta. They crossed

fourth Mississippi regiment, which was formed by the consolidigion
the Tennessee river at Florence, where followed the battle of Franke

of the Twenty-fourth, Twenty=-seventh, Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth and

; 1in, and the first and second day's fights around Nashville , Which

Thirty-fourth, the regiment orlginally composing General Walthall's

|

forced the retreat of Hood, the recrossing of the Tonnessee into Mlss~-

brigade; Major Govan served in this capacity until the surrender of
1ssippl to Tupelo, where hls army rested untll ordered to North Caro-

General Johnston's army ab Ne C., when he returned home e
line, where General Johnston again took command. The battle of Ben=

His first engagement after he le ft Pensacola was at umfordsville, Kye,

|

:
tonville soon followed, which ended the military carder of Major Go=

in September, 1862. In this fight his company lost heavily, all the
van, He then returned home to more agreeable pursuits, feeling that

officers but himself belng wounded, also many of the men. Followlng

|

though the cause for which he had offered his life, and had given

this was the Kentucky campaign unde® General Bragg. His command
four years of valuable time, Bad been defeated, yet he had discharged

missed the fight at Perryville, having been sent to head off Gene =

i
his duty faithfully and to the best of his abllity. He was conspiclous

Jefferson C. Davis of the Federal army, who was fo from a

.

in action for his coolness and bravery, and was beloved by his meng"1

junction with General Buelle The next engagement he was in was at

|

« 8 v era

Murfreesboro, in December, 1863,in whiehfight his regiment held

Joh
n

W,

Cooper, a Clvil War veteran, having served in the 7th

the extreme right the first day and suffered severely They fell
Mississippi Cavalry under General N. Be Forrest. He was in the bat~

back to Shelbyville, where Mgjor Govan, having been placed on the
tles of Hattiesburg, Tupelo, Selma and other engagements, Ie was

wounded at Selma, Alabama.

Memoirs of Vol.l=Pages 798=709=1=
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"p, M. Bowden, MeDe In the year 1361 he enlisted in Company K,

of Colonel Kit's Infantry regiment, which was attached to the arny

of Virginia, and to which he was for somiime attached as regimental

surgeon. He was disabled in the fight at Harrisburg, Miss., a mine

nie=-ball plowing his right arm, producing a flesh wound, on account

of which he was sent home on a forlough, returning to his command

“as soon as it Was healed, and serving until the close of the war, when

he was paroled at Gainesville, Ala."2

We Jo Gresham, an ex-confederate soldier joined the 24 Mississippi

rcglment under Col. John NM, Stone, in 1861, and was in Company © onder

Capte J. J. Hicks.

"Richard Love, enlisted in1861 in Company "C", of the Twenty-

seventh Tennessee Infantry, under the command of Col. Kit Williams

of Memphise This regiment formed part of Cheatham's division of the

army of Ternessee. Mr. Love participated in the battles of Shiloh,

Murfreesboro, Prairieville and Richmond. He was wounded at Prairieville,

receiving a gunshot in the thigh which confined him to the hoépital

for about fomm months. After his exchange at Vicksburg (for he also

had an experience as g prisoner of war) he enlisted in Company D, of

the Eighteenth Mississippi Cavalry battalion, under Eolonel Ohalmers.

He was in the fight at Memphis General Forrest, and in various

other skirmishes, serving till the close of the war, when he was pa-

at Gainesville, Alas. During the period of war he had found

time and opportunity to get married, taking for his wife Anna E. Mec-

Memoirs of Missisaippi-Vol, lle-Page 408=2=
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Kenzie, daughter of Capte Ls To McKenzie, with whom he became ac=

quainted while belng cared for at her father's house as a wounded

goldiers"1

"rank Ferrell, lM,Ds In 1861 he enlisted in the Confederate

service, and was detalled for hospital duty at Corinth, Miss, in

1862 he enlisted in the thirty-fourth Hiss. regiment of

under the command of Col. Sam Benton. He was appointed assistant

surgeon in this regiment , in which capacity he served nearly three

vears, until commissioned regimental surgeon in 1864, the duties of

ghich offlce he performed until the close of ware “hen Johnston's

army, to whlch the regiment was attached, surrendered at Greensboro,

Ne. Cos; in April, 1865, at which time the Doctor was paroled. He ;

returned home and resumed the practice of his profession ab Salemy

M. A. Thomas was a member of Forrest's Cavalry, Company D, 16th

Regiment. He entered the army while quite a youth and made a brave

end trusted soldier. He surrendered ab Gainesville, Ala., May 12,

1866.

FATHER AND SON

"Capt. William Robert Tucker, son of James Robert and Sarah Muse

Tucker, was born ln Westmoreland County, Vae, Febe 6, 1788; moved

with his parents to Mur@reesboro, Tenn, 1596, was educated by a

thtor. Enlisted at Nashville, Tenn., Nove 13, 1811 for war

of 1812- only 14 years old. Iie was a private in the infantry; fought

- age 15]1=1152 
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under Col. Cocke and Capt. Barnes and was in the battle of Chalmette

under Gens Jackson.

"Capte Tucker lived in Franklin Co., Ala., from 1818 to 1820,

then in Courtland, Ala., Septs 8, 1820-1825 and settled in flarsnall
County, lisslssippl, now Benton County five miles south of La Grange,

Tenne Ie bought 200 acfes of land, land Grant 109, and bull a home

which still stands,

"Again in 1944 in the Mexican War, Capt. Tucker enlisted at

New Orleans, la., in a volunteer company. He won his title for

valiant service, After serving one year he returned tc his home in

Bentoh Co., Mississippi. °

RECORDS OF WAR DEPARTMENT , WASHIN TON, De. C.

"William Daniel Tucker, oldest son of Capte William Tucker, ser-

¥ed in the First Mississippi Regiment in the Mexican ¥%ar, [He enliste

ed in Company I, lst Regiment, Mississippl Infantry, June 15th,

1846, at Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was mustered in with the Company

June 15th, 1846 at Cemp Independence near Vicksburg, Niss., andwas

mustered out with the company June 11, 1874, at New Urleans, La.

"Capte William Robert Tucker was t oo old to shoulder a musket

himslef during the Civil War, but his five sons, all volunteers,

took up the fraye

FIRST SON: : |

"William Daniel Tucker, devoted several years of his life to

the study of medicine and surgery, received his degree and began the

practice of his profession, When the Civil War brokeout he volunteer-

ed and served in the Medical steff throughout the ware

DENTON COUNTY
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"James Le. Tucker, Frivate, Company B, 17th Mississippi Infantry,

Confederate States Army, was enrolled and mustered into service May

27, 1861, at Corinth, lilssissippi; age 28 years, He was discharged

July lst, 1861s He agaln enlisted April 1st, 1862, at Rapidian, Vir-

ginia, in Cos B, 17th Hississippl Infantry, Cs S. A. and died of meas=-

les Dece 16, 1862 at Lynchburg, Virginia, and was buried there.

"Robert George Tucker enllsted gnd was mustered into service

at Columbus, Xentucley, Company G, 13th Temnessee Regiment, Gencral

Vaughn's Brigede, Smith's Division, He fought in the battles of

Belmont and Shiloh. ide was wounded at Shiloh and suffered therefrom

the remalnder of the years he lived, dying eventually from effects

of the wound.

_ FOURTH SON:

"Jolin Wesley Tucker returned to his home from the fentuecky Millie

tary College, Louisville, Ky., April 12, 1861, enrolled at Holly

Springs, lilas., enllsted and mustered into service June 6, 1861,

Company B, 17th lississippli Infantry, Cs 8S. A, He serwed under Gen-

eral Johnston and General Hood; was wounded in the battle of Franke

11n and left behind with a number of wounded men. Hls life was

saved by a kind old lady who nursed him back to healthe He was cape

tured and sent from there to Camp Chase, Ohio; from there to Point
Lockout in #aryland. He ed Peleased by exchange of prisoners, 1862.

He was again captured at the Battle of Gettysburg, July 2, 1863; sent

(69) 
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from there to Camp Ehase, chlo; from there to Foint Lookout in lary

land. He was released by exchange of prisoners, 18662. Ie was again

captured at the Pattle of Gettysburg, July 2, 1865; sent to Fort Mee

Herny, Mde, then to Point Lookout, lide, and remained until the close

of wars

FIFTH AND YOUNGEST SON:

"Thomas Newton Tucker came home from Kentucky lllltary College,

Loulsville, Rv. april 12, 1861, enlisted at Holly Bprings, lisse,

Company B, 17th Mississiprl, April 14, 186le Two days later he was

killed by accident during drilling some recruitse The unloaded gu

claimed its wictim before reaching the battle front."l

"WeLe Treadwell: In 1862 he enlisted in Coe "A", of the Sevonth
 

Tennessee Cavalry, under Cole We Te Taylor, this regiment being lnown

as Jackson! s escort. He served until the close of The war, and wes

paroled at Galnesville, Ala."2

ce Men in 155th Regimente

The only date avallable was glven in the original assignment.

IETTERS FROM FRONT AND PROM WAR PRISONSS

"a, Select a few of outstanding interest.

The following is a part of a letter from John Wesley Tucker,

Private, Company B, 17th Mississippi Infantry, Ce Se Ae under Genw

eral Johnston, written to hls slater, Virginia Tucker, while he was

in prison in "Point Lockout". IHe remained in Camp Point Lookout prie

13 Se ar de rotitgel= 111 ch’ TTR ; J» 14 88188104

Memoirs of Mississipple2aVols l= Page 860

(Goodspeed)
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son until the close of the war and rode home from Virginia on a

miles

$he extracfrom the letter follows:

"T was captured at Battle of Gettysburg, Va., fought on July

2nd, 1863. I was first taken to Fort licHenry, Md., after about

three weeks I was sent to Point Lookout, Md. Theré mre about S0

thousand prlsoners heres

"We made our arrangements to escape one night, but some "white-

1ivered" scoundfel told on us; the Government sent two gunboats here

and doubled the guards We had our haversacks all filled with bockse

Wie were fir#t to attack and capture the guards, (they were all ne-

groes) take thelr guns and arms, then to t ake a regiment of whites

while they were asleep, march to the Fotomac and capture some boats

lying there, cross the river and march through to our army which was

in the valloy beyonde

"As to our treatment it is Bad enough. We are poorly fed, prin-

cipelly on soup made from carrots and rotten brains. A great many

of us have a little money which we have to keep concealed. We speild

most of our time making little trinkets of beef-bones, pen holders,

rings, crochet needles, and Gurttapercha rings made of buttons, ine

laid with silver and mother-of-pearl.

These we sell to the ladies from different parts of the north

who come to see the "Rebel Monkeys from the South." On one or two

occasions when we formed into line to go for "our slop” (that is

ghat we always called it) the cry went up ahll down the line of some

(71) 
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5,000 voys, all with pint tin cups, "Fall into line, let's go for

our slop", I have seen as many as three or four men kllled by "the

negro sentinels” shooting down the line, 2ll for nothing slmply bp -

cause they hed the

"If any ‘of the men are caught out of tent after 9 o'clock at

night the Negro sentinals would jump on thelr backs end ride them ln

to thelr tents, then glve them & kick, They don't do me this vay, I

spend most of ny time in my tent employed with ny Turning-lathe, vhich

I made myself and the blade 1s made from the back-spring of an old kmife.

"7 saw two Virginia boys from Alexander sitting on the pump one

night killed by negro patrol simply because they had the powers We have

to go outside to get wood and carry it back on our shoulders. We are

allowed only three little green split pine sticks a day to each tent

of six men, and 1 have seen the snow nine feet deep. I have seen lajor

standing at the gate walting

is over."

robert Moorman, private in Company G, 12th Tennessee Infantry,

Fordon's Brigade, Cheatham Division, Army of Tennessce, was shot.in the

side at Battle of Franklin, Tennessee and dled at a fram house near On

the evening of the day shot or a few days thereafter wrote the follow=

ing letters to his father prior to his death.”

In samp near Chattanooga, Tenne

October 7, 1865

Scott 1s over in the 34th to-night I will
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write you a few lines, None of the company were killed in the bat-

tle of Chickamauga én the 19th and 20th of last month. We were in

the fight on Saturday, but Sunday we were lucky enough to keep out

ot it, although we were exposed to the shelling of the enemy which

occasionally was very severe. It seemed that the enemy was endeavor-

ing to get around in our rear, They crossed the Tenn, River at &

below Bridge Port in force of two army Com. MeCooks & Thomas &

od down Will's Valley in the direction of Rome, Georgla, while Crit=

tenden remained on the other side of the river near Londen & when

we evacuated Chattanooga he crossed over & followed us, When we ar=

rived at LaFayette, about 27 miles from Chatt. we learned that Chritt.

was at Chiceamauga river about 15 or 25 miles off. Our Corps went back

to fight Bim, but he refused to fight. We were then ordered back to

Lafayette. McCook, I suppose, trylng to cut off our supplies crossed

the Lookout Mts, & McIlamores Cove~- Gene Bragg, wishing to cut his

fore to pleces, ordered Gen. Hindman to occupy the cove &t night &

cut him off so that he could not retreat, but McCook, I suppose, found

out what was up, went back in to Will"s valley. Then Rosecran march-

ed his entire force 50 within the neighborhood of Chicamauga river

where we met him & fought him. Ve whipped him & he fell back to Chab~

tanooga wherehe 1s now. Chattanooga is well fortified. Before we

loft we threw up two large & strong forts & since the Yanks have Join

ed them by Rifle pits & have extended them from the forts on each

side to the rivers Our line is from a mile & a half to 2 from thelr

works, & all around the pickets extend from the river above tothe

river below. Our cavalry is over the river working on thelr ‘rear.

(73) 
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I have not been over to the 34 since the fight. We are so close to

the enemy that we cé&n not get permission to go to any distance, so

if I go, I must go without it. I saw Henry leachum a day or two

ago. He told me that Frank was badly wounded. Frank is 10 or 12

miles off, or I would go to see him, Maj. Pegram was also wounded.

We lost our Brigadier Gen. Prseton Smith on Saturday night of the

fight. Cole Vaughn now commander the brigade. We captured 8,000

prisoners, 40 or 50 pieces of artillery & 21,000 stands of small armse

Our loss & also that of the enemy I am unable to writes I think we

cen flank the enemy out of Chatte & fight him some where else. We

can give him such that will make him go back near hls own counpry.

We have got enough men to whip him & now the object 1s toget at him,

It would be madness to run against his works. I think Gen. Bragg

is working sme other plan to get him out. Several brigades of our

army were not in the fight, & we have recelved reinformements since

the battle. Dick (Capt. He C. Moorman) is well, He 1s in command

of the company now as Capt. Lanier has gone to Richmond to takea

flag which was captured by our brigade. The enemy had & very strong

position in the centers They were on the sidé of a hill & had 3

lines of breast works from which all 3 lines could fire at once, the

hillside being so steep that the rear line could shoot over the other

two lines without endangering them atalli besides they had artille-

ery planted on top of the hill which fired over all three of the in=

fantry lines. From this position they were not driven until late
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Sunday evenings The right & left wings of the enemy were both drive

en some on Saturday. A good many think thaf Col. Vaughn will be

promoted. I hope he will, for I think he is the only man that dew

served the command of our brigade, for he had always been with us

whether commanding the Regt. or Brigade he never orders his men to

go where he himself does not go=- I think the chances for his promo=

tion are very goods If I had before dark that Mr. Scott was

here. I eould have written more, but it was dark when I learned that

he will leave early in the mornings So I have to write by firelight

& get up early in the morning & run over to him with the letters

Give my love to Sis & cousin Fannie. Tell them to write the first

chance, TI will write to them when ever Ican., I long to see home

but I patiently walt. I live in hopes things will all turn up right

after awhile, The Yanks will a fter while see the folly of t helr

strife & will agree to let us alone. Write when you can & I will

write often. Give my love to alls

Your affectionate son,

Re Ae Moorman,

Missionary Rldge, Tenne ,

Nove. 15, 1863

My dear Father,

As Dick lsaves for North Mississippi, I will write to yous I

wrote to you yesterday by Lieut. M~born. Dick will veryprobably

be to mee you. Nothing of imberest is going on { _slla Ihave no 
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news at all towrite. Our Brigade has been taken out of CUheatham's

Division & put in Anderson't & Walthall's has been taken from Ander=

son's & glven to Cheatham's. Gen. Hordle commands our corps, Gene

Polk having relieved. Col. Vaughn's wife has been to see hime He

has leave of absence & 1s with her now. In his absence Col. Gs W,

Gorden of the llth Tenn. commands the brigpdes. Col. Gorden used

to live near Salem. I reckon you know him, The enemy still holds

on at Chattanooga. I hope we will Bet them out in time enough for

us to winter ih middle Tennessee, but if we don't we are preparing

for winter here. A good many of the soldiers are bullding houses

While others like us are putting chimneys to thelr tents. In less

than a week the army will be veyy comfortablyquartered The most

of it is now. There has been some fighting since we occupled the

Ridge. The enemy drove Law's Brigade off of Racoon Mt. between Bridge

Port & Chattanooga. We have been marching since the fight. We left

Tyner's Station (about 5 miles from here) on the cars going towards

Enoxville. & rode as far as Charleston. There the Rs R. Bridgee over

the Hiawassee River had burnbédown so we could ride no further. Then

we marched to Sweetwater where we stayed several days. Then we were

ordered back as the bridge had been rebuilt. We rode back. Long=-

street took our place in East Tenn. This change was made while

our Division was on that trip. The fight on Racoon Mountain was about

that time. Thomas instead of Rosecran now commands the Yankee Army

in front of use Grants commands the Department~Dick has just re-

ceived a letter from his father (Drd R. A. A. Moorman) Hickory Valley,

Tennessee, we were very mol pleased to read it. You have of course,
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heard of the death of Lieut. McNamee which occurred near LaGrange.

He wgs killed by Yankees at night. We regret it very much. I have

not been over to the 34 Miss. since I came back, nor seen any of thems

They are around Lookout Mountain, 6 miles, or more from here. We

are on the extreme right & they on the left. We get as much ratiohm,

I reckon, as we to have. At least I am very well satisfied.

Good clothes are very scarce. We occasionally drawfrom the Quarterw

master, but they are not much assount, & don't last. If you have

any articles of clothing for me you can send it by him. Give my

love to alls Writes Dick will tell you all the news,

Your affectionate son,

Re A. Moorman

Camp near Dalton

Jan. 26, '64

Dre. John A. doorman

My dear Father,

Having a chance to write to you I have concluded to write to

yous We are still in Camp near Dalton. The troops are in very good

healthe We had gen. review yesterday. Gen. Johnson came around.

We had a meeting in the Regt. a few days ago & passed resolutions

to suppord & approve whatever Congress might do- to remain in the

army during the war. Iast week we (the 13th Regte) subscribed to the

amount of twenty-six hundred dollars & bought Gens a fine
horses Capts Crook represented the Regte in presenting the horses
He delivered a very nice s peech, Gen. Vaughn, who never made&

‘speech in his life, got up on the stage & after « pressinghis thanks 
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& making an excuse for not speaking in as few words as possibley re-

ferred us to Capt. Lanier who would represent him on the occaslon.

Capt. Lanier made a very appropriate speech. After he quit & the

band had played a time we called on several officers, who, as they

were called out, made a few remarits, All of the brigade was present,

besides a good many officers who had heard of it & came arounde Stra=

hals brigade has reenlisted. S50 have we, but we have not been sworn

in like they have. Several Regtse. and other brigades have done the

same, All of our old division (Chekbham's) will do it. We galned

some advantage Ly reenlisting which we did not think of. When we

sent a copy of the resolutions up to Gen. Johnston he issued an or=

der that one out of every ten instead of thirty (whlch w.s the pre=

vious order) should be furlougheds I did not draw a furlough when

we drew for ite I was off duty. i may get one the next time, If

I do I may go around to Cotton Gin, but ifthe Yankees are prowling

around home too much, I shant attempt to go there though I would

give all that I could get hold of to segfou all et home.

We are getting a good many of the men back who are off on detall,

which will strengthen our army agooddeal. Col, lMaGeuney (2) of

the 154th commands thé two Regts. nowe There is fair prospect of

Cheatham's getting us back in his division. I hope he will, I had

pather be under him than any Maj. Gen. in the service.

We named the horse which we bought for Gen. Vaughn "Chican

He is a very fine gray hse. (Extract from another letter) "The

horse cost three thousand dollars, $2600 of which was made up by the

men present in the 13th Regiment. The rest was pald by officers vho

a
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used to belong to the regiment & were on duty €f from the command,

They claimed privilege of subscribing as they once belonged to the

regts I never saw him so much excited In my life as when Capt. Crook

presented him the horse delivering a very nice address. I know he

felt truly grateful & 1t was a greatb compliment to him for nearly

every man in the regiment gave as mich as ten dollars which isnear-

ly @ month's wages. Capt. Lanler in his reply (representing Gene

Vaughn) said it was indeed the happlest moment of the General's life.

X Phink it was myself for 1 was from the heart as well as from the

purse the Genersl knew, besides 1t was fromls old Regte he

had commanded for more than two years & which, after he nad been

drawn from immediate cormand to fill a higher office-~ to express

their great attachment & love for him they gave him the horses"

Dick, the Capte & _ Winston are all well- in fact all present
to

in the come are well. Give my love/all. Write when you can.

Youraffectionate son,

Robte

In Camp near Dalton

February 2nd, 1864

Dr. John A. loorman

My dear Father,

I write you a few lines. arts Lanier will leave this evenings

He will send letter to yous Charley McNamee left yesterdays

He will go near Salems I would have written by him, but the got off

beforeI expected. We have reenlisted in our brigade and I think

79) 
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all the obher troops will, Nothing else of Interest 1s going on

about here. Lieut. Woods has returned & he told me that he saw you

% cousin Fannie. He told me that a good many people belleve we are

half stgrved. I want you to tell all such they should not Tears

We are getting plenty to eat~ have been all the fime & will be well

supplied until we ship out Abe Lincoln and hls robbers You may ale

so tell those who think we are whipped that we will not be untill we

are all killed, or driven into the Gulf of Mexlcoe We are as much

determined as ever we were. Jt all that we had would have stayed

in the army we would have ended the war Dy this time & 1f we could

get them back to fight we would soon end- the ware. I think we will

be victorious. Let it end when it will, we are rcsolved to stick

it out. Dick is grating some sweet potatoes. We aim to have a

potato pudding for dinner today. It is a great luxury here In camp.

Dick is well. He sends his love, Probably he will write by the

apt. Gen. Vaughn is in fine health. He 1s very proud of the fine

horse we gave him, The weather is remarkably warm here to drill

us two or three hours every day. We had review a few days 8gos Gen.

Johnson reviewed us- we sre still in Hindman's Division, I have

no more news, I am wells Give my love to all, Write when you calle

Your affectionate son,

Robt. As MHoorman

Also follows a diary kept by Robert Moorman during the Civil

Wars

April 24th, 1862 :

Returned to my coimpany today.
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April 28,

We elected company officers this morninge= Re Fo Lanier was

elected Capt., We E, Lanler, lst Lt. Moorman 2nd, Ltey Je Lo le=

Namee 3rd Lt, This evening we elected field officers. A. J. Vaughn

Cole, W. Ee Morgan Lte COle, and Peter Cole, Major. Some talk aTloat

of having a fight soon. Tonlght we received the painful news of the

death of W. S. Parham, a fellow soldler and & memper of our Companys

He was a good soldier and rmuch beloved by all who knew hime

April 30,

Tonight Gov. Harris and Col. Hill addressed the Tenn. Vol, at

this places. Gov. Harris pointed out the necessity of the conscript

law Bian very appropriate remarks.

ay 1,

Rumors in camp of a victory at Yorktown with the loss of Gene Je

E. Johnson killed and Gen. Lee mortally wounded. (False rumor). We

are preparing for the reception of the Yankee-hope to give them a

warm reception.

May 2,

Our second Lte 1s unwell todays

general engagement tomorrow. We went out to find our entrenchments

this evening.

May 4,

We were in the entrenchment by daylight this morning expecting 
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the Yankees early, but they did not come. We remained there a few

hours then put out a guard and returned to camp. We were agaln a=

1armed this evening but it was caused by some of Gen. Van Dorris?

men firing off their guns which were loaded. Perhaps they ad just

returned from off guards

lay Sy |

Three sharp shooters were detailed from the Regt. about five

olelock this evening. Our Regt. was ordered out onpicket. We came

out about three miles. Are in hearing of the enemy's drums.

May 6,

Therewos & little skirmish today with pickets on our rights One

Federal was killed.

Mey 7,

Our company is on picket today. All has gone on quietly this

fare

May 8,

The pleckets of Col. Wheeler's command commenced firing this

morning but it was only asquad of the enemy's scouting around. Mr.

McDaniel, one of ow Regte captured a horse from the Yankee pickets

todays Firing of cannon was heard on the right this evenlinz. From

our position we supposed it near Farmington.

May 9,

Chalmers and Frapler engaged the enemy near Farmington thls

evening and drove them back four mlles. We were relieved this evenw
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ing by Col. Strall and when we returned to camp we found orders to

cook 3 days ration and prepare to m,rch. Probably we will leave to-

MOIOWe

May 10, |
In firing off ow guns this morning one of the Banks head bat-

tery was shot, but not killed. The eommissioned of ficers in our

Regt. were examined this evening,

May 11, |

Gen, Clark ardered his command out this evening that he might

address theme. Tonight the camp was alarmed. I understand that the

pickets were driven in three quarters of a mile), which caused the

May 12,

We are still preparing for the Yankees,

Hay 13,

We had general review and inspection this evening which we will

have every evening at 5% o'clock after this, We go out as if we

were going on a march, |

May 14,

Corporal of the guard today,

Nay 15, |
The enemy has been disturbing our ploket all day, Our regiment

formed according to the reorganization today, so our command is D

after this, insteadof G, W, H, Reaves, a nessmate of mine, went

to a hospital today, / 
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The plckebs have been fighting all day. I went out on the ine

ner picket this morning, which is about half a mile in the rear of

the advance plckets.

May 17,

The firingwas reppened with vigor this morning whieh con-

tinued three or fomr hours, then it geased. We were relieved early

this morning.

May 18,

We were in the entrenchments by day this morning. It was:re=-

ported the enemy was drawn up in line before Suki Van Dorn. We

remalned out there 3 or 4 hours, then returned to campe Tonight

we sleep in the ditches. |

nay 19,
The @kirmishing seems to be heavier than for several days.

Hay 20, |

The Regts goes on picket this evening. om Company is on

post first, |

ws my
The enemy drove back our pickets, a half nile today. We sup=-

posed they were advancing to attack us. Ve iron up in line and ninth

Miss. was deployed in front as skirmishers igh drove them back and

they regained thelr oldposition. The sklrmighing was very heavy.

May 22, /
We were relleved this evening. The skirmishing was not so heavy

today as yesterday. Ve expected to give the enemy &round today, but

|

Ao
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something up to prevent it.

May 25,

We had an alarm this morning.

lay 24,

Today ends my first 12 months in the service. Ve had general

inspection this evening. It 1s reported that Cols Forrest with his

cavalry muted two Regts. of Yankees from thelr camps today and de=-

stroyed everything they had which he could not pack away, He cap=-

tured 80 prisoners.

May 25,

This evening our Division formed in line of battle outside of

the entrenchments, a little to the rear of the plcked guard line.

We expected to march on toward the enemy but after we formed we

were ordered back to camp.

May 26,

We gave up some of our tents today, I suppose to new troops.

Col. Vaughn and several other members of the Hegte who had been

at home, returned thls evening.

Nay 27,

We were called out this morning to see a punished.

His head was first shaved then 39 lashed were given to him on his

bare back, then the letter D was branded on his left hip.

May 29, |

This evening we are ordered to the entrenchments with all

our baggage and ¢. A detall is tonight to go bask to the different

camp grounds to build fires. The nusiclans and bugles give the re~
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gular calls tonight at camp while the troops are at the ditches,

May 30,
We left the ditches last night between nine and ten o'clock

andtook up the line of march, We marched until sunrise this morn-

ing, then rested four or five hours and continued on our route. We ;

passed Kossuth about three miles back and are now encamped I reckon ,

for the night, We begin our march this morning about ten,

May 31,

We did begin our march thismorning about ten o'clock and march-

ed eight miles when we found oun cook and commissary wagons gone,

Various reports have reached us from Corinth, one that the Yrnkees

have captured six of our trains of cars. Anotier that Price had a

fight and captured 2000 prisoners.

June 1, :

We resumed our march by two o'clock this morning and marched to

within two miles of Bal___ where we found our baggage Our

tents were pltched and all was ready for us when we arrived.

June 2,

+. cleaned up and arranged our camp to order this morning.

June 3,

We are again to cok three daysrations and be ready to march

atany moment.

June 4,

We have general review this evening.

June 5,

We send our wagons to the rear.

tee)
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June ©,

Gen. liexie's and our brigade went out on picket early this morne

ings The cavalry had a little skirmish. The enemy was repulsed and

lost two men,

June 7,

About eleven o'clock we draw in our pickets and march back to

camps When we find the troops have all gone, then we follow after

them, Wg have passed Gentown and are resting I expect for the night,

June 8,

Vie were In motion by day this morning and marched to Saltillo

at which place we are now,

June 9,

The Yankee cavalry fired on owr pickets this morning,

June 10,

We were again mgrching by daythis morning, and reached Tupelo

by one or two o'clock this evening,

June 11,

We cleaned up the camp this moming. We are digging a weil for

our oompanyse

June 12,

Capt. Lanler returned to camp. Sargeant Gloster also returned.

June 13, |

The officers are drilled. We drilled in both company and bate

telion drill today. MaeCole drilled the Regt.
June 14, | :

We go out this evening to relieve Col. Strall on our-post duty 
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I was detailed today to take two cavalry men to Gen. Polk for shoot=

ing contrary to orders. Gen. Polk first ordered them to put on

and water for twenty-four hours, but they made light of it,

when Gene Polk ordered them to be put in irons for the same time.

June 16,

We were relieved this evening by one of Gen. Maxie's The

officers baggage is cut down a little.

Jone 17,

Nothing worthy of note.

June 19,

I went on brigade guard this morning.

June 20,

The doctor vaccinated several of the soldiers today, 1 among

the numbere

June 21,

We cut out and cleaned out a drill ground this evenings

June 22,

~ We had inspection this morning and brigade review this evening.

June 23, :

Gen. Clark drilled the urigade this mornings

June24,

Capt. Millan, the of our band returned from Mobile. He

went to have some instruments worked On.

June 25,

TheRegte court martial opened todaye

June 26,

We had another brigade aril,

June 28,

I went on brigade guard this morning. We have good news from

Virginia it 1s read out all through the camp,

June 29,

Vie have general review this morning.

June 30,

News of a complete victory in Va,

July 1,

Last night after the most of us had returned we were called out

to hear Adj. Clusky read a dlspatch from the Sec, of War. The dlige

patch confirmed the report we had previously heard Clusky was ordered

by Gen. Polk to state that in a few days we would march back to

Tenne and have a chance to drive the enemy from our soil, It is re-

ported that i troops are leaving today.

July 2,

We had dlvision drill this morning.

July 3,

The news from Virginia is very good.

My 4,
Various rumors of the battle of Richmond afloat. All of ‘them

favorable. :

July Sy

A salute to thirteen gun fired to the victory at 
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July 6,

We were reviewed thls mornings We had inspection thls evenings

J. W. Jones, & messmate, returned last night. He has been sicke

July 7,

We were reviewed this morning by Gens. Bragg, Polk and Hardle.

July 8,

Gene Clark's parting remarks Were read to us this evening. He

will leave tomorrow for Vicksburge

July 9,

Gen, Clark left this morning. I am on brigade.guard. Fart of

the Regte. goes On picket guard this eveninge

July 10,

Vias relieved this monringe

July 11,

The Rept. returnede

July 12,

Gen. Hardie drilled the brigades

July 13, 14, 15,

Various rumors ih camp.

July 16, a

T am detailed to clean up & new camp grounde About a mile and

a half further from towne

July 17, |

The swear to their agee

JulyA8,

I am again detailed to work on the new campe
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July 19,

I visit the 37th Miss.

July 20,

Gene roview in mornings Inspection in the evenings

July 21, 22, 23,

Troops are legvinge

July 24,

We are ordered to cook rationse

July 25,

Vie leave on the cars early this morning.

July 26,

We arrive at Moblle aboug 3 in the evening and march aboard the

steamer "Senator", about dark the steamer pushes off up the Alabama

River,

July 27,

A soldier fell over board last night. We get along very well.

Today got ona sand bar 0ncee

July 28§

The boat ran aground this morning about two and remained there

7 hours, AXl of us had to get off and walk about three miles up

the river. About one in the evening we also had to get off,

about 9 o'clock this morning.

We arrived at , 8 little before day this morning and

I

ITI.

left. 
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July 31,
J 2h August 15,

We changed cars at West Point at two o'clock this morning. We :
We arrive near Blg Creek Gep in the

arrived at Atlanta this eve t 3 and left at 7.
. : Haga August 16,

August 1,upus »
Arrive at Wilson's Passe.

1 .
Eo

aRVe arrlsed at Chattanooga about 3 this evening and went out August 21,

to camp about 2 miles from the depot. We go out hunting bush whackers with little success.
August 2,

We marched up on Lookout Mountaln this morning.

August 22,

Helle Ve return to Bar Pe. Me Ve leave verstille,

August 3,

I ah sick today.

August 23,

Vie arrive at Manchester.

August 4, :

Today I am a little betters

August 24,

Wg leave Manchesters

August 5,
. August 25,

On brigade guarde We are ordered to cook two days rations.
Ve arrive at Londons

August 6, August 26,
» t GOWe draw one day's ratlon and are ordered to cook ite The order We leave London and reach Rock Castle River.

is countermandeds
v August 27,

August 7 and 8,
Having 12 miles to march on one canteen ofwater, we march it in

the night leaving the river at 5 in the eveningd
August 9, August: 25,

We leave this morning on the cars. We pass Cleveland.

Troops are leawing,

We sbop within 3 or 4 miles of Big Hlll about an hourbefore day

August 10, where we rested 8 hours, then maréhed until our advance and enemy's
We arrive atKnoxville about day. We go out about a mile gre met north of Big Hill, After resting three until night, we took owr

the depot to camps position in line of battle.
August 13, August 30,

We leave Knoxville. We continued our advance on them early, The enemy fell back to

(93) 
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Kingston where we engaged them and put them to flight at about 11

o'clock, They rallied at Roc. Cene Cleburne brigade commanded by

Col. Hill drove from this position. They again rallied at Richmond

where they were completely routed. This being their chance, our

company did well thelr parte.

August 31,

Our Regt. was detalled to serve in Richmond as police guards A=

bout 3000 prisoners were guardedin town today. The army (except our

Regts) march on towards Lexingtone

Septe 1,

six officers detalled for the purpose are busily engaged parol-

ling prisonerse

Sepbe 2

fie leave Richmond and march $o the Te Rivers

Septe 9,

Vie jolnthe brigade at Lexingtone

Septe Op

We leave Lexlnglhone

Septe €,

We pass ‘through Paris a little after sun Up.

Septe 7,

Vig arrive at Clint ’

Sept. 8,

We pase through Goorgotowne

Septe 9,

We arrive at Frankfort.

Sept. 10, (52)
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Vie leave Frankfort going back.

Sept. 11,

We pass through Georgetown.

Sept. 12,

We mardhtwo miles beyond

Sept. 13, ;

Vie marchto the Blue Licks.

Serte 14, .

Wg pass and Crittenden four miles above Crittendons

Sept. 15, J

Wig make a general washing day of this,

Septe 16, :

The pass us going back to Georgetown. We follow in the rear.

Sept. 17, |

We march £ little in the nights. It 1s sprink¥ing rain.

Septe 18,

Vie arrive at the Eagles Mill on the Eagle Creek.

19,

Washing and resting day.

Sept. 20, :

Sone talk of our brigade going back to Cheatham.

Sept. 21,

We leave Eagle (reek. weave in camp necr Gen. Yohnson's residence,

vhere we encamped twlce beforee

We rest agaln todaye 
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“,Sept. 23,

We with Gen. Claiborne brigade leaves Cem. Johnstons and march

to Frankford.

Sept. 24,

We march13 miles today.

March 25,

We march to Shelbyville and a mile and a £ northwest of town,

Sept, 26+

A good many ladies visited our campe

Sept. 29,

Cols Scotts cavalry skirmished all night last night with the

enemy.

VO Oabe By |

After dark, The enemy in strong force are reported advancinge

in three columns. We are ordered to cook rations and pack up.

Octe 2,

We left Shelbyville going south, at about one o'clock this morn-

ings We arrive at Frankford at about night.

Oct. 3,

We leave Frankford.

Oct, 4,

We arrive at Harrodsville.

Oct 7,

We are ordered to Perryville, but before we reach there we are

ordered backs |
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Oat. 8,

We are again ordered to Perryville. Our troops repulsed the

ehomy there thls evening.

Octe 9,

We evacuate Perryville and fall back to F .

Oct LJ 10

We are ordered to Camp Brock, but before we get there the order

is countermandeds

Octs 11,

Wig are again ordered to Camp Breck, where we arrive about darks

Octe 13,

We leave Camp Breck. Reach Crab Orchard.

Oct. 14,

Ve march 12 miles.

Octe 15,

We march 5 miles.

Oct. 16, |

Wego5miles pagt Londons

17,
We go to Barhersville.

Oct. 18,

We go to Comford.

Yet. 19,

We go to Gap. 
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Octe 20,

Te merch about 3 miles to 2 beautiful river.

ote 21,

We mareh to Clinch Rlvere Which was about 12 (£) niles.

Octo 22,

We march to Clinch Fiver which We made

Ucte Jy

We go within four miles of Enoxvillee.
~ .

Ucte 27,

Last night T had a dreadful paln in the side and was attcked with

pneumonia.

Octe 30,

The Regt. leaves on the cars.

Nove 2,

I am left at the hospital at Knoxville. I ar taken up to ward

22 and put to bed.

Nove ©,

I am able to sit up.

Nove 12,

I sit up all daye

Dece 8,

Improve very fasts

Dece 9,

IT leave hospital and go to the camp of Directions. In campof

Directions I am sent to Cos De

Dece 11,

On guard at the wagon yards

(98)
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I am relieved,

Dec. 13,

TI am ordered to draw and cook J days rations. Four others also

received the same orders. All who are under Gen, Bragge

Dece 14,

We start to the depot this morning with the Intentlon of going

to our commands, but the sgent being out when we got to his office

and we mob able to get transportation concluded to go back to camp

and wit £ill morning.

Dec. 15,

We cet transportation and leave on the cars. Wg managed to

get in a coach to Cleveland. It was late at night when we arrived

at Chattanooga and we could get nothing better than an open car to

stay ine

Dece 16,

We were not able to get on the passenger traln so we had to

o8aln take the flat cer as far as Bridgeport, where we again miss

the ‘passenger cars so we conclude to remain till morning.

Dec. 17,

We secure our seats this morning before the passengers begin to

érowd and have Bridgeport at 10 o'clock. we arrive at Murfreesboro

at about dark. I am direched to my brigade and there learn that my

Regt. 18 sent off from the others on account of having the small=-poxe

Gen. Smith permits me to stay there with his till morning. 
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Deca 18,

I find my Regt. about 4 miles from town on the railroad and find

the boys in my company well. Lt. Moorman glves me somé clothes which

‘he bought for me.

Dec. 19,

Wood and Chapman go hunting eggs for Christmas. They returned

without any, but an old ny promised to save SO0me. Tonight Woods

again started out. Ie goes after whisky this time.

Dec 20,

comes in with one quart of whisky this evening which we all

agree shall not be touched until Christmas morning.

Dece 21,

Parson Milaken, our Chaplain, leads tn divine service this morn-

ing.

Dece 22,

Wa learn that Mr. J. We Rawlings of this company is dead, also

Mr. Sason of Company L. lr. lason died of the small-pox. Troops

are leaving on the carse We suppose they are going to Migsissipple

We procured another quart of whisky today.

Dece 23,

Doubts concerning the death of J. WW. Rawlings.

Dece 24,

Woods goes out after whisky thls morning and returned in the

without whisky, but with 43 dozen eggs. Chapman also went

out and returned with 3 doz. eggs, S or 4 pounds of butter and a

water bucket full of milk. Tonight several of the company are on
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bust, having made thelr eggnog bofore Christmas arrived. I am On

Regte 1 guard today.
a

Dec, 25,

a
veé had/fine eggnog this morning and invited most of the company

around to help us enjoy it. Some of the boys unfortunately took

on a little too much, careful ones dld not partake so freely.

Decs 26,

lhuch am:sement in camp. Heavy cannonadirg from gen. flaraie.

Doce 27,

We are ordered to have 3 days rations cooked by HOPLng

Dece 29,

We jointhe Brigade at thelr camp,

Dece 30,

Wetake out position in line of battle as reserves on the left.

The cavalry are skirmishing on our wing today. Through mistake one

of our batteries fired into Wharton's car killing and wounding 3 or

4, Geh. McCowen's division was stationed left of us this evening,

Dec. 31,

Early the enemy opened a battery. Wither's division attempted

tot ake it and failed. Ours pitched into it and succeeded in @rive

ing them back, The fighting was heavy all day and tonight we have

driven them back on every position, 2 miles. John Jones, my cousin

and messmate was killed, Je O. Gloster was also killed.

1863 NEW YEAR

Jan. 1,

We expected to be engaged early this morning, but had nd hing

(101) 
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more than shelling. We remained on the battlefield in line of bate £ind some elteretionse Ours (13) regt. and 154th. consolidated.

tle.
Cole A. J. Vaughn Lt. Col, Plttman and Maj. Dawson our company and Fr

———

Jane 2,
thrown together. Capt. lLanler commanding. Lt. loorman was prompted

About the same as day before. to First Lt. Ord. Woods elected 8nd Lieut. lr. NgElroy was elect-

JaNe Oy ed 2nd Iievt. In Ame. Fo

Gene. Breckenridge engaged the enemy on the right. June 3,

Jane 4,
ordered to cook ratlons, the order coultermanded.

About one o'clock in the mornimg we leave for Shelbyville. une 4,

Jans 5,
We po out to the front convenlent to the fortifications. We are

we reach Shelbyville. busily engaged digging rifle pls. Work nearly every other daye

Jae 8, June 20,

1 am sick. The enemy have taken Hoovers Gap. We cook rations Vie leaves

Jan. 29, June 27,

My health not improving any. I am detalled by the doctor to go We leave Shelbyville and march towards Tullahoma. We camp to=

to Rome for guerd dutye night 4 miles from Tullahoma.

Jane 30, June 28,

I leave Shelbyville. Arrive at Tullahoma,

Febe 1, June 29,

I got to Rome where I was on duty every S or 4 days. Wg were We po to the front. Our company with 5 others, skirmishers un-

under Capte B_____ _rles I remain at Rome untilMay, der Maj. Dawson. It rains very herd. We without shelter except the

Mey 30, trces.

I am examined by the surgeon and pronounced able for duty, and June 30,

started back to my regiment on the evening train. Tonight at 10 ofclock we leave and march &ll night.

June 2, a July 1,

I join my Regt. at Shelbywhkle. Find the Capt. absent, sick. I About 11 o'clock we get to
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uly 2,

Leeve Alisonia, pass through Winchester and get to Uowan's

stet ion on the N. and Cs. RR.

July 9,

The enemy reported at Winchester. We leave Cowan's station and

camp on top of Cumberland Mountain at night.

fhe enemy pressing the cavalry in our rears We hurried On.

The rear company busy keeping back the straggling cmvalry. #larch to

the Tenne River at mouth of Battle Creek, and cross the river on

pantoone

July Og

TrMarch 5 miles to Shell mountaine See the celebrated Neckajack

cave and springe I being sick am sent to the depot to ride oun the

cars.

July 6,

About 2 o'clock I leave on the cars for the Regt. encampment on

the side of the road. I get to Chattanooga.

July 7, ;

The Regte having arrived we go out to camp about 5 miles from

town on the "Georgia road". I remain sick for several days. We

commenced fortifying in a few days after we arrived, ut which we are

engaged every alternate day.

August 21,

We cook 3 days rations. The enemy has planted a battery onthe

opposite bank of the river and are shelling the clty. Some damage
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done +o houses and c. 2 soldiers, 5 or 6 cltigens killed or wounded.

A little girl was wounded. We (the Regte) go to town, Strahals

brigade also goes. The Begt. 1s posted tonight along the bank as

pickets from town to the foot of the mountain 3 miles. Only 7 come

panies were required to be posted along the river, (ur company and

the reserve two were held as reserve picketss. Ve halted in an open

field and went to reste.

Auge. 22,

The sun being very hot the Col. moves us around to 8 shade ln

plain view of the opposition.

Auge 25,

Shelling for about half an hour this eveninge We move back to

a grove about 200 yards. No ghelling today. Ve get one day's rations

from Campe

Aug. 24,

We being relieved jo to campe

Auge 20,

Brigade rcview. No shelling todaye.

Auge 26,

All qulet.

Auge 27,

Shelling todaye

Suge 28,

All quiet.

Auge 29, 
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A few shells todage I join the Christiam Ass. tonight. Capte

Crook read an address tonight. Ie was elected Pres. of the Age.

Auge 50,

Just after dark we are ordered into line. We go to the foot of

the mountain. Our company on pickets 1 am on the infirmery cer,

Auge 51,

Early this morning we formed in line up on the mountain. Afloat

the report that the enemy in front of us have fallen back. We go back

tothe foot of the mountain where we this evening moved our camps

Septe 1,

Ordered to cook 3 days rations which we did 1n a creat hurry,

Sepbe 3p

All quicte

Septe 5,

Capt. sees a ghost.

Septe Cp

Ordered to cook rations, About 10 o'clock we made a detall to

cooky and we go on picket. Soon as we get to our post, the car runs

in bub the enemy does not engage Use Our company d eplyed as skirmishers,

Septe 7,

About day light we leave plckets and fall back to the mountains,

Those Yankee officers from the opposite slde of thefiver conversed

with some of our boys. The enemy came ln range of our guns this

evening but the shells made them get backe

Septe Op

We leave about 9 ofclock and reach @hicameuga Creek about 11

ofelock at night.
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Sept. 9,

We po about cooking another days rations of flour this evenlnge

Before we get through we have an alarm bul it 1s false, Wwe soon learns

Ve resume our cooking Various rumors in camp. Gov, Harries talked

a little thls eveninge He told us that the enemy 1s crossing over in

he valley 10 miles ahead of use It 1s report

fighting them at Lookout Mt.

cept. 10,

The eneuy's cavalry are advancing ln Our I'car. Our brlgade

goes oul to drive them back. Vue stack arms in line of battle. Ib

1s reported that a company of the enemy's cavalry were captured today

rear Chattanooga. Prospects of a great battle soon. Horn cf Coe Fy,

was severely injured by a wagon turning over him. Lleut. of the llth

was stabbed by a private. of the same Regt. Just after we got our

blankets spread out tonight we are ordered back to where we stayed

lac: nights The Gens tells us that the enemy is divided and we 1in=

tend to strike one position of him this momning with our entire forces

About 11 o'clock tonight we march on towards Lafayette (7)e

Sept. 11,

Just before dey a stampede occurred with the brigade on the

march. We were at a rest and nearly all of the men were asleep when

a team ren away with a wagon and some of the men called "clear the

08d" the men being suddenly awakened by the noise and the rush out

of the road was so great that greatly ‘increased the Supt

ended in a goneral stampede. The artillery horses ran away and kille

ed one man and wounded 5. Some of our command went to Scott's battery
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to supply the place of those who were disabled. They were S. J. and

He Se Guwyn, Noah Stafford, Ce Pe Burton, J. Wilson, Elisha Davis.

We draw and cook 3 days rations. Buekner trying to get to the rear

of the enenye.

Sept. 12, :

Bueltmer has falled to get between the enemy and the mountain,

The enemy last night recrossed the mountain.

Ve IRTERVIEWS:

8e¢ Wlth veterans. Glve brief account of Interesting talks,

be With relatives of Veterans and of dead Veterans.

The following interesting Interview speaks for itself:

AX ACQUAINTANCE OF GENERAL LEE AND GRANT

"Walter Gorman, Forrest City, Ark., is one of the few living

men today 1f indeed he isn't the only one who knew both Gene. Robert

Ee. Lee and General Wlysses S. Grant. He Had impoftant dealings with

boths At the age of 11 years he was suspected of being a Confederate

Spy- was captive by General Grant, And at the age of 80 years he

was going to school to General Robert E. Lee.

"lire Gorman will be 85 years old November 12, and he was born

in 1851. He 1s a retired lawyer, practiced for years in Arkansas

and now divides his time between the home of his son, Henry Fo Po

Gorman, Forrest City, Arke., and that of hls widowed daughter-in-law,

Mrs. We P. Gorman, 1865, Galloway, Memphls, Tennessee.

"He was born south of Lagrange, Tenn. , over the Mississippi

State Line about 4 miles from Davis Mills, now Michigan City,Miss,
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at the Major Cormen home, The old house still stands and the place

1s known todey as the old Major Gorman Place. S50 when the civil War

came on he was only a youngster, but during the four years of the

strugesle he saw more action and had more real adventures than many

full-fledged soldiers. Both of his parents dled prior to the out=

break of the war; young Walter Gorman made his home with his paternal

grandfathers

"the first big excitement came the morning a detachment of 75

vankee soldiers rode up to the house and demanded breakfast and sent

the nerroes scurrying about the kitchen and dinlng room to prepare

ite One group of the Yankees was served and as the table was being

prepared for another group the Confederates showed up in the distance.

Within a few minutes & hot skirmish was on and & 1llttle Walter stood

on the front porch of the old home anghopped around in glee as the

Yankees jumped on their horses and ran like scared rabbitde Some of

the bullets struck the upper part of the house, but he dldn't mind

that; only one man got shot- a Yankee- and that only a flesh wound.

"They all seemed to be mightypoor shots," he sald.

GENERAL GRANT® IE WAS SHORT AND GRUFTF

One day Welter started out on his pony to see if he could find

any neighbors who were planning to attempt to run the blockade and

go into Memphis for supplies, He unwittingly rode into the Yankee

lines and a susplcilous picket arrested him and tookhim to pavise

Mills, now Michigan City. After being held there three or four hours

art to lagrange, Temn., with , detall; General Grant had head=- 
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quarters In LaGrenge at this time. He was suspected of being a Cone

federate spy so his case had to go before general Grant. "Grant

asked me all kinds of questions", lir. Gorman gald with a chuckle as

he rolled his walking stick in his handse "T £0ld him my father wgs

dead and T didn't have any brothers or close relatives in the Cone

federate but he was still suspicious." Grant told him that he

would not lock him up bub to find a place to stay and report to him

every morning at 8 ofclocke "Ie was shBrt and gruff about it" , sald

fre GOrmans

le found & place to stay with friends of his grand-father and

every morning for ten days he reported to General Grants "ly folkd

didn't know where in the ‘world I was and I kept getting more worried

and nore séered every day, so on the tenth morning I careout crying

from Grant's headquarters A sentinel saw me and sald, 'Hello, lit-

tle Reb, what are you erylng about? t" Mr, Gorman said he just opened

up his heart and poured out his sLorye The sentinel sald, "General

Grant 1s a mighty hard mane Don't tell anybody I sald so, but you

go to see General Nell he's second in command and he 1s a man

with a heart."

"lfre GOrmen said, #1 31d as he told me and after walting two or

three hours I got bo see him and explained my predicament without

ment too much about Grante I had sense enough to know he couldn't

go over Grant's head. General licPherson sent me back and turned me

loose right where 1 was arrested. When I got home I found everything

excitement and confusion. They were looking for me all over that

part of the country.”
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"Later when young Walter went to live with his maternal Grand=

mother, Hrs, E. Qe liallery, near Forrest Clty, he gctuallydid do a

little spying. A detachment of Confederates got word that the Yankees

were encamped on the 0ld Jett Place and they didn't know whether

to attack op not= they didn't know how many Yankees there were- so

they got the little Gorman boy to go up that way and teke a look.

He could get by with it. He went sneaking up through the woods and

got pretty close to the Yankees. They were getting ready for a blg

feast and were chasing chickens all over the place, laughing and have

ing fun. One of the chickens headed towards the woods with an energetic

Yankee in hot pursuit. Young Walter was discovered hiding behind a

tree and one of the soldiers cracked down at him with his rdfle. The

ball hit the tree behind which he was hiding. They young sky got away,

but he was badly scared for a month theeeafter. Arter listening td

little Walter's gasping report the Confederates decided that maybe

they had better not attack after all.

"When lir, Gorman was 18 years old, that was ih 1869, he went to

Washington and Lee College, Lexington, Va. Robert E. Lee was Prosie

dent of the College. "Lee didn't teach any classes, "Mr. Gorman

sald, "but often he would drop in the class rooms for a visit, and

the professor of course would hand him the book and let him hearthe

recitation. That nearly écaredus to death, although General Lee of

course was not a hard man; it was just the fact we were frightened

in the presence of his greatness," lr. Gorman also sald, “General

Lee was just the opposite of General Grant. There was no music in

(111) 
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Grant's voice; 1t was tard, curt and roughe General Lee was gofte=

woleed, gentle and cultured. He knew every student by name and when

we met him he gave us & military salute and celled our napes, always

with Mister before it, He encouraged us to pay social visits to his

home. He alwaysregelved me pleasantly and we talked about every-

thinge--except the war; General Lee never mentioned the wars He wl

ways had a rather sad expression and I never saw him really laughs"

"yr, Gorman, better known as Waltegy, also sald that Robert Ee

Lee's wife was an invalid, confined to a chalrse His two maiden

daughters, Miss and Miss Agnes, well pas® 30, were very elegant and

culturede At college lire Gorman became very friendly with Bishop

James Winshester, also of Memphis, Father of Attorney Lee Winchester.

They were a part of the guard of honor when Robert Ee Lee dleds Yes,

lire Gorman knew both Lee and Grant pretty well and although the years

have mellowed his opinion of Grant somewhate he st111 thinks Grant

was protty much ofa Bohunke"l

I‘think the following narrative taken from one of the county

papers, The Ashland Chronicle, 17, 1937, deserves a place

under Interviewss Ib glves a detatisd word characterization of the

g earnestly he played the game.

hime The article follows:

Mrs. Gertrude Potts=le Michigan City, Mississippi
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a dashing cavalry leader the world has notseen his match since Murat

led theresistless rush of his meteoric squadrons. ‘

Forrest, like Sherman, regarded war as the sclence of barbarism

When he dealt a blow he was in terrible In earnest, and everything

that stood in his way had to go down. Even in peace this grim warrior

liked an occasional sniff of villainous saltpetree But he could not

tolerate combat unless it was a falr fights It was not in the man'd

nature to take kindly to mobs. All the rough chivalry in him revolted

against lynching law, and being afraid of nothing in the shape of

man op devilhe more than once threw himself single handed into the

vortex of & mob to rescue the helpless ofjest of its fury.

Some thirty years ago olC man Able was the terror of Memphlse

He was the head of the gang of roughs. The law was powerless. Finally

old man Ablés*son killed a leading citizen. It was a coldblooded Har

ders In an hour the city was up. The clatter of arms was heard on

every hand, and an angry roar filled the strectss Thousands of fren=

zied men surrounded the jail and dragged the shivering murderer to

a rude gallows.

Just at the last moment & man with a gunpowdery face mounted the

scaffold, He turned his scowling brow and lurid eyes upon the tumilt-

uous multitude. A few electric sentences flashed, or rather hissed,

through his clenched teethe IL was hard for five thousand men

stand there and teke that tongue-lashing; but every mother's son of

them knew Bedford Forreste They gloried in hls nerve, nis pluck and 
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But Forrest did a still more daring deed. Shortly after the war,

killed an ex- Confederates the city turned into a pandemonium eo

The victim was dragged through the treetse The halter was drawn a=

round his neck, when Forrest threw imsell into the centre of the mad

when men's passions were inflamed 8 fever heat, & Federal soldler

whirl, scattering the mob right and left.

"Before you lynch this man you'vegot to shed my heart's loons”

he sald, as he faced the inferioated swarm. :

It was Bedford Forrest's ways The lynchers howled and swoPpes

Then they laugh#d end cheered, andl the battered veteran was sufferd

30 take hls prisoner by the arm and lead him off to fall.

It takes a man for such deeds, and Bedford Forrest was every

inch a mane

Atlanta Constitution

Vi. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED INDIVIDUALS.

None

Vll., STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES

The data available on the above topic was sent in under the origie

nal War Assignment.

Vill, HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR.

The abovetopic was discussed in & supplement to the original

“i first Regiment was alse,’ proudly, refeeeed to as the volun=

teers, a8 of thetwenty companies tendered to the Governor to form
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the regiment, fourteen had volunteers as part of their name:

Carroll, Natchez, Pontotoc, Lexington, Woodville, Marshall,

Defoto » Vicksburg, Lawrence, Quitman, Copiah, and|T1ppahe"1

Benton County in k846 was included in the tertsory of Marshall

and Tippah but In our research we have secured the record of one,
William

/Daniel Tucker, who served in the lst Mis=zissippi reg snt during

the Mexican War and the home where he spent his childhood is still

standing in the county. He enllsted In Company L, lat;‘Regiment »

Infantry, June 15, 1846, at Vicksburg, He

was mistered in with the company June 15, 1846, at Camp Independence

near Vicksburg, llsge, and was mustered out with the company June 11,

1847, at New Orleans, La, i
A

There are possible others whom Bemton County couldlelaim but we

have not been fortunate in securing thelr names and ecards.

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL: i

Since the following letter, Program of Memorial Service and Pro=

gram of Thanksgiving following Armistice does not come under any of

the topics in the outline I will give them last and maybe the material

San be used as miscellaneous in the Wer Chapter. |}NN

The following letter is copled from an old cousty paper,
Southern Advocate, published May 17, 1906, and was writh n | 2

of our Benton County boys who gave thirty years of his 186 3

tinous military service. |
A |

solo, 18lo, Be Ie 
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Dear Homefolkss

IT have walted in vain for a letter frofa you for the last month

and had resolved to delay writing until its reception, but ut seems

thet 1t will never come. I can't imagine what can be You

certainly have had a letter from me, if not it is the fault of the

mails, We have had only one mall from the States here eince the 26th

of Feb, and in that mail I had only three letters, one was from Lulu,

another from Ben in Montery and the other from

I have been very successful in the target practice thls season

and I have made sharpshooter again as last year. We wlll shoot for

expert rifleman on Monday next. Hope to be able to make experts as

there 18 one dollar each month extra in it for the next three years

if I make it. It is very difficult to make however andvery Tew

meke it as a consequence.

All talk of the big fight 1s fast dying down heres I see from

the papers in the U, S. that Gen. Wood and the resident are subject

to a great deal of criticism from the fact that some women and child-

fen have been killed in "Dajo" fight, as it 1s called. While It's

very deplorable that women and children were killed in the battle

and I knoythere's no one that regrets it morc than the wtricers and

goldiers here; under the circumstances I think those who participated

in the battle are entirely blameless. This hill, BudeDajc, as ‘tie

called was infested by a band of robbers and outlaws and adventurers,

who had gathered from a great many different places to defy 1

angfrder and the American government here. They had frequently made
My A

| \

\
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depredation on peaceful Moors living at the foot of the hill, killing

in some instances, robbing in others and even kldnapping women and

carrying them forcibly to the top of the hill to live with thems Maj.

Scott, of the l4th Cavalry, who was in cormand previous to our coming,

and Capt. Reeves who is Civil Governor, have been trying a friendly

method of conciliation for the last year or more, and made no attempt

to drive them from the hill, but allowed them to remain without molesté

tion, permitting them to c arry arms at will and even in some instances

furnishing them with arms. In all this time they were fortifying thems

selves and committing robberies anc. It fell to our lot to

drive them out forcibly,and suffice it to say, we did it with much

credit to ourselves and the Ue. S. service. They were repeafiedly ask=

ed to come of f the hill before the fight, but either forcibly held or

remained by choice. In & great many lnstances the women fought like

demons, just the same as the men and they all died together in the

trenches, lying piled one on top of the others Sometimes children

were held above the trenches to draw the Americen fire, and women

sometimes jumped up on top of the entrenchment voluntarily sacrificing

themselves to the American fire. A great many were killed by shrapnel

from the artillery and the rapid fire guns. I am glad 1's all overs.

I am averse to anything like it; enly trust that we will settle every=

thing peacefully hereafter |

This is the smallest island of the whole Fhilippine group, but

has proven to be one of the most troublesome on account of the pe=

cullar character of the people and their religious beliefs I hope

the battle we have just had will open thelr eyes & little bit, as ‘they
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thought it would take the Amerlcans at least two years to toke

"Dajo", and they were also taught to believe that they were proof

against American bmllets.

Hoping to hear from you soon, and trusting this wlll find you

in thebest of health. I remain with love and best wishes, as ever

Wm. He, Bowden

Troop I, 4th Cavalry.

The following program given in the Ashland Baptist Church on

Thanksgiving after Ammistlice on Nov. 11, 1918, shows the feeling

of thankfulness the Benton County people had because of the close

of the World War-~ that the dove of peace could agaln fly over the

netione

SING A SONG OF THANKSGIVING FOR VICTORY
PROGRAN

Thanksgiving Day, November 28, 1918,
at 10 A. lls Baptist Church,

Ashland, Mississippi

The Natlonal Anthem
Congregation

Frayer
Prof. A. Cs Brodin

Unfurling the Service Flag
Aney Hudspeth

Song= "God Save Our Splendid lien"
Twenty Little Girls

History of the Service Flag Salute
Earl Renick

Song- Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow

Our Service Flag

Ruby Talbot
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8¢ The Small Boy's Part

Roger Sowell

9« The R&d, White ard Blue

Ruth Evelyn lMcKenzle

Song= "Our Service Sons"

Twenty Little Girls

Dedication Prayer

Carolyn Talbot

Songe Onward Christian Soldlers

Gongcregation

Short Talk

Reve He Lo Whitten

Dedication Sermon

Reve Ee Le Wesson

Benediction

An Account of a Memorial Service im homém of Robert Ge. Wynn, one

World War
of our/heroes who fought gallantly and dled bravelys

A Memoriel Service in honor of Robert Ge Wynn, late of Michigan

City, 150 Machine Gun Company, whose body lies sleeping

0 France, will be held at Harrls Chapel Church, Sunday; June 8th,

1919.

A most cordial welcome will be given to returned soldlerss Come4

voys, in unifpem and join us in this service of honor to a fallen

gomradee
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PROGRAM REFERENCES

Praise God From Whom W1ll Blessings Flow, : Mrse Willie McAnulty

Welcome to the Returned Boys and WHY a Memorial- Reve Simpson. lirse Lucy Wynn

Prayer- Reve. Bryant. | rss We Os Coats

4. The Haven of Rest- Song= Congregation. Mrs. Gertrude Potts

Se. Raising the Service Flag- W. B. Wynn. Miss Helen Parham

6e Star of Gold=- Abagaill Wynn, Mire We A, Autry

7« ©Song~ LaGrange Choir. Ire Le Te McKenzie

8s Somewhere in France- Eugenia McKenzie. We le Ferrell

9s Placing the Honor Roll- W, B. Wynne lire Robert Le Baldwin

10« When the Roll is Called Up Yonder- Congregation. re Waltcr Gorman

lls lNemorial- Re. G. Wynne Reve J. He. Holder Ir. Vime Iie Bowden

12, Song~- Miss Julia McKenzie. lire Elmer Coats

135¢ Address- J. li, Aldrich, | lire Re Es Aldrich

14. Music- LaGrange Choir. llemoirs of Misslsslppl-Goodspeed

15. The Spoken Word=- A Tribute~ Open to All. Benton County Pension Applicagipns

16s My Son=- Miss $ulia McKenzie Misslscippl=The Heart of the South Dynbar Rowland

17. Song= LaGragge Choir : First Mississippi Regimente Cols M. J. Mulvihill, Sr.

18, Crownlng the Service Flag- Mrs. Lucy G. Wynne "Mamma", The Industriel Tattler

19, ly Father Knows- LaGrange Choir. The Ashland Register

20. Perpetuating the Name R. G., Wynn- Baptism of "Our Baby"~ Mr. & The Southern Advocate

lrse Ps He Wynne The Ashland Chronicle

21, Song- LaGrange Choir.

22, We'll Never Say Good=Bye in Heaven- Congregation.
Reuvis Aubry,Supepvisor

23+. Benediction- Reve J, He Holder Historical Research froject
Benton County
District #1
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WoRS 48 THLY AFFECTED COUNTY MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.

Our county fteelf was not org:nized until 1870 but the narts

Tippah snd Mershall thst after become Benton was affected- the!

Mexic:n War not so much nor the Snenish ’mericen War ss we had

such few people connected with these two, The war that stirred

every corner of the county wes the Civil Wer- not a msn, woman Or

child thet lived then has not left an impress upon the following

generations of the horrors, the unfairness of wer. The people

then re=zlized "War wus hell" and they still reslize it is Just

as true today as it was back in 1864. How could they think other

wise:

When Yankees would come down, take every bite in the house,

leaving for helpless women and phildren, cut up feather :

beds, destroy erops, even gome time insulting the women as was

done out here at Salem and othér plages. 1s it any ‘wonder thet

the Southostill hates the namedof the Yankee, It seems every

effort has been tried that wad lull the hatred between the two

sections. In interviews with people it was very often seid, "My

or my mother destroyed our scrap book because it had so

much about the war and he or she wented to see the old prejude

die between.he two sections." Or "Y father wouldn't telk about

tne war snd when. asked why he'd say, 'The less it's talked sbumt,

(1)

the less the horrors will be kept aiive',"

Then the World Wer, go many remember theloved ones that

went sway and never returned, the loved ones that sre falling

in mind and body due to the evile of wer and to them "Wer is

still hell," This war is o war that numbers believe this country

had no right to enter- that it wes Just a meddling in’ the affalrs

of other countries and hence $odsy when it seems other nations

are about to clash the nhruse, "I hope Americs will have sense

enough to stay out this time." While this country nates war

and the thoughts of war when she is in it, the young men nos only

go snd fight but every men, woman and child back home does his!

bit,

In the Civil Wer, the women knit, spun snd wove cloth to

clothe those on the battlefield as well as thoseleft at home .

They spun bandages and sent all ‘the me: terisl to the front that

they could for the wounded and The millers and tenners

were all left at home and they did their nart., The millers saw

$hat the women and children at home had meal as far as they were

able to supply and that the soldiers at the front had all they could

possibly get to them. Often the Yunkees would get the supply first

and number of times there was only parched corn for the soldier to

fight on. gL .

The tenneries were kept busy not only tenning the leatherJ"

meking shoes, boots, gnddle pockets and other leather good for

both those at home snd those =t the battle front.

The women, children end 01d men tilled the soil and tried to

feed thearmy andfolkat home. It wes a common thing for the.

women to plough und do (2)the work in the field especiallyif
de 



there were no old men on the plsce und no feithful Slaves.

e World War brought the United Stetes into is,

da with legs sacrifice thap yer before.

d women end 8 better wey to

Now when th

more could be acoompiishe

One thing we hed more moneyed men 81

do things &nd abovp all the war was more remote and hence did

not effect us as the Civil War, We herd committees then for every=

thing. There was the RedCross organization, both the Junior end

the Senior; the the War Saving Stamp; the Thrift; the

Liberty Loan.

There were four nLiberty Loan drives with J. M. Aldrieh,

Miss Juil= MeKenzie , Secretary; vrs, Ee Qe Withers,

the s=le of these Bonds

Treasurer. To stimulate interest in

3 1 uy One

program were given all over the county invoerious wuySe

time Co S. Mason, a ounde d Britishgoldier,
went from place to

tia «3.

place annealing to the people to help win the war DY buying bonds.

The following 1s an example of Benton's response t
o one of the

calls:

BENTO GOES OVER

In the Third Liberty Loan drive inaugurated saturday, April

6th, Benton county subscribed her quota before 2 0 "clock Dem.

le have no 1l=ate report from the sales div isi on in

have almoet doubled the agount askedof Vhe first day.

this county, but believe we

of us, d the formes sre still at work. This is a record Ben ton:

oud of. Much oredit is due County Chip

County may well be pri

enthusiogtic. interest which he

Je Me Aldrich for the active end

gave the causes Also many of his assistance in the work (partious

lerly in the sales division ) deserve mention.
One sales

« He Henry of Hiokory Flat, sent in subscriptions to th
e mouGy

8)

of $6,000,000 by 2 o'clock of the first dey. This is over half

the smount =lloted to the entire county, Mat Mr, Henry and the

other wide swake business men of Hiekory Flat are =lways "there

with the goods" when it comes to & progressive move or a PTO PO=

sition like a Tiberty Loen drive.

Another feature of the drive worthy of note is the fact that

numbers of our colored citizens have subsoribed for Liberty Bonds,

showing that they are Loy:1 and patriotic and ready to respond

to our aeuntry's ould inthis time of need,

Phe drive will continue until Ms; 4th, so let the good work

on
Conied from The Southern /dvocste. “ublished A ril 11, 1918

In the Second Liberty Loan Drive Benton was given & migin

quota of 410,600 and $10,000 was subscribed; in the third thowh

she made un for this shortage. She had e quota of $10,260 and

went over $33,000. In the fourth she want over $32, 000,

In the Wer Saving Stomp Campsign R. J. wes Cheirman

and over $20,000 worth was gold,

When the sali oume for Victory Bonds over $8,000 was sub=-

scribed,

The Red Cross was very eorly in the wsr and aia

much in doing Benton Cofinty's part. Some of the officers ni

outstunding workers were Xr a, c. C. Ferrell, Miss Lucile Ferrell,

Mrs. V. E. Crawford, rs. R. N. Hudspeth and Mrs. W. H, Talbot.

All kinds of drives were put on snd all forms of clean whole some

entertainment- knitting a fod knitting for the soldier in

camp; all kinds of needed was made. The Junior Red Cross

(4) 



members doing their bit meking pillows, kits and other articles

that they wore culled upon, This wes the org.nization at Ashland

and the following eonied from The Southern Advocate is an account
of the one had st Michigan City that did so much work too:
BENTON COUNTY RED CROSS SUXILIARY

On Wednesday morning Mr. c. N. Deen, ehsirman of the Holfly

Springs Chapter of the Red Cross Society, with a party of ladies,

went out to Michigan City and mét & number of representativeliolt-

izens of Benton County to orgsnize an of the HollySprings

Chapter,

Mr. Dean made & stirring =p eal to the loyelty and patrio tism

of the county, explaining the aims of the RedCross wociety,and

inviting those present to join the orgsnization and aid in the great

work of wer relief.

There was sn enthusisstic and immediate response to his élo-

quent address; twenty-three new nembers were enrolled, resdy and
i

eager to begin work. :

The following officers were elected: Mr, Jo Ms Aldrich, chair-

man; Miss Luey Treadwell, Secretary; Miss faude Parham, treasurer.

After the meeting the party from Holly Springs enjoyed the

dolignttul ‘hospitslity of Mr. &- Mrs. J, M, Aldrich at their beauti-

ul home, "Oak Hil1l."- Holly Springs South.

In 1917 the suthorities reslized there was something undone

that had to be looked after and that wes the religious. training

of the soldiers! A letter from W, A, MeDonald to the "eople of

Benton County published in The Southern tdvocate Nov, 8, 1917

will give the ¢=ll to Benton County as came to all parts of khe

country. Benton County 814 hes pert whieh was $2385,91,

NOTICE

To the People of Benton County:

1 have accepted the Chairmanship of the Young Men's Chri
Association War Pund Committee for this Benton County,

The nation must raise for the purnose of this association
¥36,000,000 within the next tow weeks, Mississippi is assessed
with $100,000 of this amount end I want to raise within that
time Benton's quota of that $100, 900, This money is "to be expen
ded in putting A. buildings and huts in every bottle finne
where there is = esmp of our soldiers Or of our Allies, It is the
suvplement of the Red Cross work. It tukes care of the soldier
in health, while the Red Cross takes care of him in sickness. It
is the only link thst binds the soldiers to the neople =t home;
it is the world's grestest charity; i: is for the »atriot who cane
not fight, his grentest ity for. service. The prosecution

of the allied forces as as mutter of militery efficiency for the

soldier, Itis demsnded by every consideration of duty owi yy

from the people st home to the men who sre going to the front
Sha

to orotect jeir homes,"

"If our boys, tired, cold =n mud-stained, would only nod
at your door’ tonight, how wonder fully you would administer i them
with what esgerness you would comfort end feed them, You would
do this in your home, Help the Young Men's Christien Association
do this for you in the cumps end at the front where you osmnot

80. Help them by heroic giving. Some are givingryOthers
are giving tens of thousands, and large numbers are cavinggy 



in proportion to their ability. 411 ghould have a share.”

Our boye ure now st the fron? and in the trenches, and blood

hes been shed. Russia hess practically been eliminated as a factor

in this Wir. The Itilian army is being rspidly driven bsck. The
BiRB

French Army is almost exhuusted. B® looks now as if the b

of the war will fall upon the United States; and smerica’sresources

to the utmost will be taxed, both in men and in money if we win

the war, The issue is one of liberty or of slavery.

The purchase oil Liberty Bonds was an investment. ‘Your property

and my proverty, with 211 the regources of this great nation, sre

geourity for the payment of these Jonas; and jitis contributed

for this purpose is = donation and a resl srcrifice by those who

“give, and all should contribute liberally, until ithurts. Let

it not be ssid that this odunty 1s a slacker. Every dollar con-

tributed will be accounted for. Remit to me here such sums as you

may donste for this purpose,

We As McPoneld

"In Qotober 1:18 & cull was issued to the nation for laborers

and the follwoing is the organization of Benton County «8 was

published Nov, 7, 1918:

BENT N COUNTY RGANIZATION

Benton county was alia to furnish £1Pty unskilled ‘lsborers

by the 20th of November,1918 to either go to the Telta end pick

esotton or go North to work in some of the munition plants ‘or other

industries,

Following is the Benton County organization in the United War

Work Campaign: |

(7)

 

County Chairmen, W. 4, MoDonald

Extension Work Virector, M, H, Henry

ublicity and Adv, secretary, G. P. Herrison

Speakers Sec., J. J. Hudspeth

Colored Work Secs, We 1, Renji

Townsnd City Charim=:n, 7. M.Sowell

Organization:

No. 1 Ohatruan, Ts W, Peeler

No. 2 E. Q.Withers

No. 3 Chairman, Dr. Frank Ferrell

NO. 4 Cheriman, R. B. MeGaughy

Fo. & Charimsn, W. P, Gresham

Cannot find out the number that responded but know thatseveral

went,

low where the women, children and men who stsyed at home playe

ed such a sacrificing cart was in observing all requests gent out

by the "Food Administration Depsrinent,” our county Administrator

bein: W, obonald, The mestless days, the wheatless days, Ee

sweetless doys are still talked of, but every one wes willl 0

do his bit for the soldier at the front who hau to face the shot

and shell and take the chances.

Benton County neonle have records to be proud of wheth Je

the battlefield, buying Tiberty Bonds, Wer SavingStamps, donating:

to Red Cross, Y.M.,C.A, ond denying themselves that wars mey be won,

Reuvis E, Autry, tag
Historical Research 'roject

(8) 
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ARE

The following letters were written by Dr. C. A, Chapman

during the Civil War to the girl that he later married, Ile

was in Company I, Newsome Regiment, Bells Prizade, Tenhesses

Cavalry. Ilirs. Sally Chapman McKee, daughter of Dr. C., A, Chape

man end a citizen of Benton County has these letters in her

possession,

Corinth,

lay 22, 1864

Bettie

Ilueh admired and esteemed girl I find myself this morning

all alone surrounded with a mixed multitude of thought that A

hardly know how or what to write. Yet I am upon the broad

green that ls about and around Gorinth(grazing myhorse) with

pen in heldto write you a short epistle that you may lean there

from that I have not forgotten you andthere yet remains a place
in my heart for you and ever in this bosom there will remain a

devotion of friendship and love. When I retrace the past and
gall to mind .the happy hours that I have spent with you since

our earliest acquaintance up to ourlast meeting not once have

to regret that I madethat acquaintance, Hence I will say to 
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you from the time I bld you the last adieu to take won myself

the duties of a soldier there has hot been a day nor night elape

sed wlthour some sweet thought of thees Yes oft has been the

times whilst lying wpon my hard couch in sweet repose have I

met with thee in my dreams that almost made me rejoteecbut alas,

when I would awake from my dreamy slumbers and know that 1t was

only a dream, then Feoam caused to pauge and think a moment, but

there is one hope, that 1s I soon will see you. There is one

~ consoling thought, 1t 1s this, this war will soon beet an end,

and my career as a soldier will endwhen I can go again to my

friends without being molested or being made afemid. Is this

not a consoling thought to one like me when I reach home 1 hope

that yors will be there for I would sooner see no one than yours

self, I suppose you have become tired of this therefore Iwill

drop the subject for the present and zive you such news as our

southern papers of the 19th bring us, It is as follows: Gens,

Tes has gained a great victory in Virginia killing and capture

ing 50,000, Taylor captured 9,000 men of Bank's army, Danké

getting to New Orleans with only 5,000, Gen Johnson captured

15,000 of Thomas! men, he then fell back fifteen miles from

Dolton, not because he was defeated but to keep the Yankees

from flanking andgetting in the rear of his army. The Yan

ees have avacuated Vicksburg and Fort Hudsons They burned

Natches, Price captured the whole of Steele's army. Roddy

thrashedthem to Tuscumbia lastweek, I have fougotten the

number he vas to have captured, tho it was sald to be

several There 1s a move going tohe made with Fore

pest's men soon, but I can't tell where nor in hat direction.

(2) ih
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I hope tho that he will come to Tennessee, the course 1s rune

ning to this place and the handsare working on the road between

OF Sali The rumor 1s that by the time that wheat erops

are reaped that they will go asfar as If that 1s so

you can y 88 where we will be the lasé of August. Then there

will be 5 -dadling among those that have lain in the bushes.

Forrest will bring about 15,00 men with him, and all that lie

gets that's d ht the wing will go low down south s0 they

had better all walk iin far when he zets men now he never turns

them loose until they ave in the extreme south, I think tho

such as can mount themselves will be allowed to go with him

provided that they have never gotten away after taking a fure

lough, Such men will have no favors shown them, sure for I have

seen enough to satisfy myself about thate (The ending to this

letter sould not be found),

Harrisburg, lMiss., July the 18th 1864

Bettie

lly Esteemed Friend

I hasten as soon as my time would pere

nit to enswer your of the ond inst. you have no idea how much ine

terest I have taken in reviewing it. I em ad to know that you

yet have a ‘place inyourmemoryforme,and“Tope that I may ever

conduct myself as to retain. that place, for it makes mefeel proud

to mow that 1 amesteemedby one EE youself, Bettie, I have

no idea that I will interest you mmch in this, for I am so near

worn out from fatigue and warm weather and Rose of sleep thas3

can't keep two dees connectedtogether, yesI will do the vesin 
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I can under the circumstances. Gen Forrest's Army has had

four days hard fizhting and every time that our regiment was

putforward I was found in the ranks. We had one killed andelght

wounded. Went in the fight with 22, you say it was a heavy losse

Our regimént had lost, killed, wounded, and missing about 125,

went, went into the fight with about 300 mens I will now under

take to glve you a short history of the travels of the campaign,

We drew four days rations and 2 days forage on the night of the

7th, ‘On the morning of the 8th at daylight we mounted and marche

ed to Ellis Town, from there to Ellisville about & miles from

Ripley. We there stayed all night and the next morniing we went

bakk to Ellistown and from there to Pontotoc, there sent out a

reconhoitering party, skirmishes were then thrown out, the enw

eny was then found and firing kept wp nearly all dase We then

commenced to march, fell tack to Okolona, keeping near for 2

| daysand nights, then we lay over until the evening of the llth

whenwe cormenced &a forward move, came within four miles of the

enexgy then stayed until morning sleeping about three hours. We

dimarched out and brought on an attack, turned the enemy. On

the | th we Qommenced in good earnedt, on the morning on the 14th

the £4ring commenced again and kept up all day and late that night.

On t] morning of ‘the 15th the enenty camenced retreading, and we

have kept yp a steady fire upon himsince, he's getting back faste

er than he came. ‘Here he admitted a loss of 1500 menkilled, wound

ed and unlmown. Our loss has not beenless than that, I am sure.

All the victory that we have gained is thisWe kept the enemy

fromgoing into our corn region, and destroying it and tearing

»the ratiroid,80 grat our supplies wouldbe gut offsisto ei

/
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loss of men vehave lost more tha he has in my humble judgment.

Tt seems to me that Byford's men here that never fired a gun while

ours were in 1t all the while, The rumor is that Col Bell sad

to Lee that he did not intend to Py his menin any more mntil hee;

Lee pit those men in §hat had notbeen engageds If Lee hadto °

| have of ought up aall his men like he should have done and fought

1 at once, we could have cut themall to pleces to say the

least of it. We had managed this battle badlys Well Bettie that

you a short sketch of our fight, andinasort of way so I

will try to divert you mind to something else, I wish you would

pave seenme at yourBExhibition then to have stayed at mine for I

[know that I. could have lcarned more there and been better pleased

and not worked half so hard 2S I did, I mow that you had a nice

tse I would like to have seen you and Jack in that exciting

play for that would have been rich, Was very sorry that you

could not make that exchange with me for I tell you that I had

rather have it than any one thing, exept the original, Pardon

* Bettie for this for you know me and lnow my hearts desire,

You must melee ‘the effort and sendit to me, It may be that Iwill

be at home soon, as there is a prospect for it at this time, I

can get 1t if I come through orders are ‘countermanded 80 often :

that 1 may not get ‘thatchance but there is onething sure, this

fall I intend té come and stay until spring,as sureas fall comes

for I cannot standa winter campaigns Iwill have to>ofLone,

I commenced ‘tnisT‘have receiveda full 11st ofthe

our regiment, number of killed, wounded and missing vas 162 men

in the Brigade, 585 that heavy. Well I am well, got hereWEaao

tobein the the. lst andord days. 1 sawr Jaman larrislas 
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night the boys were all well so he sald, and living on what was

given them to eat. I wrote to you on the 2nd of this month that

I hope you will pay all the attention to it that 1s due, if there

be a reply due. Bettie I hope you will continue to write me for

I want to hear from you oftens As I am 80 hurried I will have to

close at once. Now permit me to close by assigning myself your

true friend till death.

Yours,

Cc, A. Chapman

send to my address thusi

C. Ay Chapman Company I

Vewsome Regiment

Bells Brigade
Termessee Cavalry

Shannon Station, Mississippi

July 31, 1864

Bettie

- My Long Esteemed friends

As the idea 1s prevalent that

wewill go to Georgia in a few days, I deat myself for the pure

| pose of writing, as the chance is now good of sendingsit to youe

iE hope that you will not become weary withme for bing to youe

As my future interest is all involved in you(Pardon this remarky

Bettie, you know that correspondenceshouldve punctual, and not

i | Bway wait to get a reply, and more| gpeclally during this war,

: as letters have to be sent by private Sometimes 1% is

se that correspondants think that theyare neglected, then
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1t, for there are fond ofthe past that links hearts

together, and should not be forgotten. For often they rise up like

mountains to our view and forbid the cordof affection should be

clipped by neglects Then being seperated as we are and deprived

of all assoclations as We are, endcan not come and go ab will

as we once aid, we can enly poner to the pen for those privileges

that we once enjoyed. For a while I will leave this subject, I

reckon you would like to lmow what we are doing here, we are here

for the purpose of recruiting and resting our horses. The most

of us are troubling ourselves about having to do so much scouting

and hard fighting. Thls thing of having to go into battle every .

month does not set well with us, and after this before we can

rest we are put on a hard march. We had not had time half enough,

since our three day right at Harrisburg to rest, before we are

under marching orders. We are now preparing to go on a heavy

march, We will go to one of three plades, one is to Jackson, Tenn,

or to Georgia. I prefer that we wtfSuny of the first named ‘places,

as I do not want to go to slaughter pen, eng to go to Atlanta, I

do not thinkit much better we.are ordered "to draw 10 days. rations,

5 of hard bread, the restto be:Saxried. on a wagon,then I hope wo

will ¢go to Kentucky, so that1twill pay for our trips There is

a movein anticipation andyou may expect when you Bear from me

‘againto heer of Forrest's Veterans being in another hard fought

battle- I say Veterans because he-larris~- termsthem, as he thinks

bis meme and men cen vhip amy amt,ofmenorrather Yanksthatcen

be put together against them, henever fails to put them inany

place no difference, hemade us charge the Yanks, andthen in

breast wororks, fight them over two hours without any shelter for...

« 
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hay from 250 to 400 each,I believe that I have given you all the news

our protection. He has come to this conglusion 1f the Yanks with “hat we have on hand. ‘Bettis I reckon you nave received the let

out come to him he will come to them and this move showed 1% too ter that I seat you bylire Matthews, you know what todo with 1%.

plain I think, we don't liketo fight and be dragged in at any You know Bow I would have you to do and act in recard to it, my

and all times 1s disco ing to soldie 8 and it 8 usl Ue
rw

urag-ng is’ causing hopes gave my heart relief inregard to 1%, and I think all my

bers of our men to disappearin our runs, and ‘IT an awfully afraid

that all ourboys will leave in one mére month. When we started

out from Jackson on the first day of lay, we had 7¥ men in our

company. We have at this time only 15s tho there are. 10 wound

ed and 2 killed, the rest have run away. Does it not Spee well

of ladison County, Henderson County and Henry. I am sorry such

1s the _yet it is true, Since I commenced this letter I

have received glowing news , but I am like the Apostle Thomas, 1%

is too good to be true and 1 can not believe it, Hood has whipped

Shermsm out of his boots sure capturing 20,000 prisoners driving

them 7% miles. Wheeler is sald to be in his rear with all his

cavalry; if this is so and Hood has done what it is said that he

has- Sherman 1s in a close place, 01g Pappy Price is now 1n

Missouri, with 504000 men marching upon St. Louis. General Lee

Taylor 1s now our Commander. Lee has been superseded by him, I

do not know why this was,yet it is so, he was in Columbia yester=

days It 1s sald he has ten thousand of his old troopswithhim,

if this 1s so we will soon be moved to some othedepartiisht. Crops

= are very good here, wheat was fine,|outs good, and the best corn

will average at least 40 bushels to the acre, 1 believe 50 ar

60; ifall of Te prairies in the south grow such corn, there

will be enough corn made to feed all the South for more than 2

years if there 1s not another grain of corn made. The finest

stock of“nog are growing here that I ever SAW, Hoge will weigh

| a)

future happiness on your decision, could unfoldmy

bosomto you this morningand you read the contents thereof you

then could know andsee the feeling of devotion, and become satis-

fied of mylove. Bub is 1s useless for me to mltiply words in this

respect you know what you will doe Ican but fall back upon hopes

As they say if 1t was not for nope, vhat would lovers dowhile in

iE Bettie do not forget that picture, 1 understand that there

is anf artist in Jackson. You can find a chance to send to me.

Write soon and often. By you sending yours to Jackson to lr, Wile

11am Cockerell he will forward to me in Newsome Regiment. Ihave

alreadywearledyour good patlence, therefore 1 willclose for the

present, Ever hoping to be yours most trulys

Co. A. Chapman

Bejble

‘SweetGirl

Again I seat myself In

made out of capturedYankee oil cloth to write to yous

1 expect you keep nmch better posted that I do and such as I give

you will be of late date, therefore will interest youbut ttle.

I have wrote time snd again to you and have not received but one

from yous Sune ntvie 1 ae weed imationty oxconrm i 
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you, but yet I have not had the soothing pleasure of pecelving 165:

but as the way of sending letters 1s ved, I can easily account for

a delay. Yet I hope that soon theywill come to hand and I will.

be made glad to read them, Bettie whilst reading this letter imae

gine there stands before you a wayworn soldier, just off of a heavy

and hard merch with all of the attitude of affection be

poured fourth from a lover's heart. I heard from you yesterday, the

eulogies fhat was passed corresponded with my nptlon so much that 1

really wanted to go home so I could see you and if camp rumors be :

true, I think that I will have the pleasure by the last of this month,

Bettie you will learn from the reading of this that I am somewhat de=-

spondent, when I look in the long future and all sesms aark, and disse

mal no dawn of light makew® its appearance in the distanthorizon to

cheer the weary soldier. You ask then,why so It 1s HO=

cause there 1s a heavy tesk before me, when I look around and see

the few veterans that is left here. to battle with that host that 1s

now threatening us, and the second relief does not come to relieve

us it makes me feel bad when I see. my comrades falling every month

inevery pattle and not one comes to£111 their places. We have

gained one of the greatest victories here that was ever gained and

we have held in checkand driven them back to Memphis, they muiber=

ingmore thah five times of ours. This looks cheery but who1s to

£111 the places of those that fall in battle. It is too hard to

anmwer. Ve made ®ald to Henphis om the 20th of August, that I

think was one of the most (paring things I ever heard of. Ve had

about,1800 men, made our charge and went allover emp captured

4 pleces of artillery and 250 prisoners, and then fell back to the

2248 oftom and fought the Yanks four hours,then streatedend not
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a Yetoo followedus. This was on Sunday, on Tuesday there was

acme firing In the vicinity of the town, There came a.stempeds

all over fom, all naleing for ‘the forte if we could have been there

then we would have made a“good thing of it, tho what we did dowas

good enough, 1t had the desired effect. We captured between four

and five hundred horses ’ vesdied blankets, boots, hats, caps, oil

eloth and etc, and the report is here that Hood had gained a great

victory at Atlanta, Georgia. 1 saw a late Christian Advocate that

stated that since they left the battle that he had captured 30,000

Yanks and had them in a stockade of 30 acres and they were dying

from 30 to 70 per day, is now in the rear of Sherman's army.

fle has blown up the tunnel in Georgie and has torn the railroad up

from there to Chattanooga. T hope that ¥heeler will accomplish much

in thisreid snd cause the Yanks to fall back to the Northern bound

‘aries of Kentucky. I have given you a few outlines of our 00d news,

but there is something now that ig challenzings Moblle is in danger

and 1 am afraid that she willl go up in a few days. The outpost

have been surrendered and a large fleet now advancing upon her and |

I em afraid that wewill not be able to reinforce so as to keep the

anemy oute If Moblle goes up it 41s a dangerous stab to the Confed=

eracy. There had been more blockede running there than at post

on the coast and we will miss the goods that have been run into her

ports. We have been receiving mmitions of war there from England

and France and to cut off the supplies of that place will almost

be ruin to us. will As Jonson's staff with Dan as we ‘came fom

Memphis he hesrd from Dr. Johnson and femily they were well, Nan

nie was staying with them. She was well, I would have hopedto

Lave Seen her if my duties had not been such that I couldnots I 
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am trying to always be at my place 1f I aid hate to come out 80

bad and if good behavior as a soldier will promote a man I will

try and be one of the first that will have that honor conferred

upon them. I tell you one thing it scares me. awful bad to go into

battles butimy position is at ‘the head of the colum end1 have new

ver falled to be there when there was & fight on hands Sometimes

I sec good fun shooting the Yankees, then the other side of the

picture turns wp then I do not think there 1s 80 yuch fune Some

times we have to retreat and then it is that we do not see the funy

I have said enough or rather I have troubled you long enough or too

long with my nonsense. Write soon and sive me all the news, =ll

thats shanged since my absence, low Bettie in @y close let me ask

in your devotion to God remember me.

~ Iclose as ever and etc.

Co Ae Chapman

The following letter was written during the Civil War by lire Re. He

Parham, grendfather of irs, gertrude Potts, lr. Willle Parham, lM1iss-

es lelen and Maude Barham, citizens of Benton County, to a néighbor,

¥rs, L. E, lason, sister to lr. Walter Hardaway. It is preserved

in the old desk that held the letters, papers, etc., of lr. Re He

Pathan, Groveland is ‘the name of his home.

Groveland, June 23, 1862

Mrs. i

I mow that the Yankees were at—house yesterday, 1 would

have gone over, Jeble as I eu, butthere was one hundred of them

at my house at the Same carrying on such and de-

(12)
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pravocation as never was seen or heard of in any civilized county,

They have not left me 100 bu. of corn and scarcely a fowl on the

place, the garden and corn and neghopatches are pillfered, and

such a set of ‘ruffians were never sent to/desolate a county before

and thelr conduct and behavior was in exact accordance with their

characters You asked me in your not to geta receipt for the 50

bu, of corn they took from your crib yesterday. 3 requested the

officers to get me a pass to go to Yagrange and he promised me to

do so. He had a fair opportunity to do so but Gen, Hulbert refused

to grant me one. I cannot get to Lagrange, and so far as yourcorm.

and mine are concerned 1t matters not. It is confiscated and gone

forever, They sent me an order for about half they took from me

payable on proof of undoubted loyalty at the pleasure of the governe

ment andthey might possibly give you one of the some kind. 1t 1s

not worth a cent,

I was at your house twice on yesterday, I heard last night

that they leave this morning at 3 o'clock, but they have not left.

yet, I fear they will be out today. They told me they knew Mr.

lason was in the army. The truth is they pump every negro and mean

white people in the country and find our everything. I have cautione

ed your negroes against answering any questions asked thems Any

thing onearth I can do to serve you I will do so cheerfully and

promptly. RT ladies all here desire to be remembered

ly to yous

Mary E, Pryor will add a post script

Truly your friend,

Re Ha Parham

Mra. Le E, llason

(13) 
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Post Seripte

My dear lirs., Masons

I think it best not to write a letter myself. I would ve

mach obliged if you would send a message in your letter, ‘merely

saying we are all well now, though we have all been sick, since

he left. That wehave daily visits from the. federals, & if

“We.escape with life, I shall feel truly thankful, Mama has been

very sick & though weaker than I ever saw her, is improving a

1ittle. Give much love to your mother, we would all be de-

lighted to see you.

Yours affectionately,

Me E, Pryor

(lirse ls Eo Pryor was the daughter
of R. H, Parham)

(ruins £.st
Reuvis E. Autry
Supervisor

‘Benton County
i

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # OS

Referencess

Mrs. Gertrude Potts

Misses Helen and Maude Parham

Mr. Willie Parham

Mrs. Bob McKee
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During the Civil War the following battles or skirmishes took

place in what $s now Benton Commtys

Davis Millg-Mlesey=+Doce 21, 1862

©zune 18, 1864
Lamar, Hiss 6, 1062

Febe 185«14, 1865

August 14, 1864

014 Lamar, Hiss.,===Novs 6, 1868

Salom, 108s 2e3, 1663

Octe 8, 18065

Treadwollts Osts 16, 1865
Octs 20, 1863

References Mississippi, the lleart of the South « Dunbsr Rowland

Ee

~~Benton County for War Roster

Revolutionery War: No regord

Wer of 1812: No record

Mexican War: No record

Wear between the States:

Ashland Register Feb, 8, 1896,

Southern Advocate, Oct 8,1914,

Pension Applications 1902-1915

Memoirs of Mississippi-by Goodspeed Vol 1 and 11

Confederate Army Veterans

O.A. Porter: Lawyer L,T. Mc Kenzie

J.H, Holder, Univ, of Miss. July, 28, 1905

Extracted from an obituary)

Spanish American War:

War Veterans: ( Three were enlisted from County)

Sam, E, Crawford,

W.M. Burge- Corporal

Jesse M, Harrisom-Corporal

World War:

Adjutant Generals Office, Jackson, Miss.
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BENTON COUNTY HISTORY

ASSTCIOENT lis OUTLAW DAYS:

1. Gang and feud leaders.

A, How they originated.

B. Date of first influence felt in your county, and what this influence was

in a general wey.

Ce What they did and how they operated.

De Results,

Fram the earliest of history tothe present time there have been outlaws and

there will always be unless the unexpected happens and a new era is rushed in- an

era in which every man works for the good of his fellow countryman. Benton County

has not, however, what some other counties have.

As yet we0 able to find that there ever existed feudism in this see<

tiom to the extent that gang and feud leaders arose. There have been drunken

sprees, shooting serapes and happenings that could have produced such but it seems

no matter she deed the outeome was left to the courtse

11, Riots

Ae Causes. jo Ce Leaders.

Be Deseription.
De Results.

The rioting that began at lemphis, Tennessee ou Vay 2, 1866, when twenty nee

groes were Killed seems to have been felt but very little in this sectiom according

to the ones interviewed. Of course at that time the feeling was tense and every=-

one felt that rioting was likely to break out anywhere.

+ ’
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111, "White Cstpe end Bull Doozerse.

A. Purpose Co Description of procedure.

Be leaders Ds Results,

The way the south was trested after the war caused the feeling to run high,

If President Lincoln'and President Jolmson's plans could have been carried out

the attitude of the south would have been far differemt to what i+ was. President

Johnson and his friends showed when they called the south's most distinguished leads

ers to Philddelphis in a Conference they wanted to treat the south right, It was

Congress with its radicals thal brought about the dark days after the war, The Eive

ing the negro the right to vote and hold officej the 44sfranchisenant of any one

to vote and hold office who had in any way seyved in the rr Argy; the mile

itary commanders sent to enforee regulations; the sealawags or} he native white

men of the south who joined the negroes and acted with them; tHe Carpetbaggers, the

men from the North who used the negro vote to get a jobs the former negro slaves

who voted and held office were factors that made the southern men tale things into

their own hands. They would not right their wrongs by the open battlefields. That

had already been trieds It must be weird, something that ‘would scare,

something that would break down the domineering spirit of the » Send out of

the country the Carpetebaggers, put the scalawags where they belonged. The Ku Klux

Klan answered this question.

"In order to check outrages and to punish insolent negr or carpet-baggers

a secrot organization known as the Ku Klux Klan was organiged in Tennessee in 1867,

and within two years spread over the entire southe"1 Gen, Ne. Be Forrest was the

Grond Wizard and organised in person meny of the "dons"in Mssissippd He is be=

lieved to have organized the "den" in Marshall Cowtty. The people of this section

SA

Latane's History of the United Stetes-l= Page LLO 
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were members of this "den", This organization had Early Grove as its headquarters

and the name of the Building Wilsan Fall, This was the first Ku Klux Klan Organi-
zation in the States Some of the early members were lr. Cochran, Mr, lark, lee

Parham, Shack Robert Beard, Henry Knox of Marshall County; some of the

Benton County members were Vs Re Parham, Oscar oakley, Hubbard Hardaway, Epps Hunt,

Wesley Tueker and others whose names we have not been able to ascertain, Mr,

Parhem of Ifichigan City tells a little experience of his during Ku Xlux days;

"I a boy of five, was visiting relatives in Folly Springs. I liked to see

things and go everywhere as most other boys of that age. ne day I found myself

in Wilson Halle I imagine I had followed my wnele there~ I'll never forget the uni

forms and other "spodky things" I accidently found, In Thinking of it now no wonder

the negroes and the ignorent white people grew to dread the Ku Klux Klan." The fol

lowing gives us an of the dress of these fear produeing peoples The prineipal

garment consisted of a long loose flowing robe made usually jof white domestic; a

belt was worn to keep the rube fram being cumbersome. The gown was divided so that
it eculd be worn by footmen and horsemen, The head gear was made something

like dunce cape, tall and pointed. Tis was made of eardboard covered with white

demestle with wpinings for eyes, nose and mouth,

"Tho clansmen used watchwords, signs, curious sounds end whistles in communie

cating with each others Their time of metivity was during the darkness of the
nights Their meetings were usually held on Skturday nights. While passing through

a neighborhood they Would howl doleful noises. The rubber waterbag was carried by

one menber of the group and the water«irinking episode was offen ennchbed at negro

houses"1 Lis

The clan was more active in the Northen part of owr county them in the center

and the southern part, In fact Benton County in the early life of the Ku Klux Klam

Mississippi Historical Society=l- Vols XIe Page 2.7

(3)
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wes not Benton County but parts of two couhrties, larshall and Tippeh, Amd it

seem that there was much trouble in these parts with the military rule, the scala

wags and the negroes. The country was thinly settledwith no real towns of any

size in this section. .The teachers sent down fram the North and the negroes were
the ones that were locked after by the Klan here. The activities of the organizs-

tion was felt more keenly in Holly Springs and that vicinity as Holly Springs was
headquarters for the Carpetbaggers: To give an idea howeverthe south suffered

der their rule ve have to relate only two little incidents that happened in this

sections

Sam King sold five cents worth of tobacco on Sunday. This was reported to head-

quarters; an officer was sent out to investigate; the report was found to be true;

King was arrested and carried to Oxford for trial: Re Je Owens living near here was

summoned as a witness for the defendant, Rs J. Owens testified he was present when

King sold the tobacco that he sold it on Sunday but took no pay for it. They had

to release the prisoner,

Another instenee showing the attitude of the north toward the south was caus

edby another report to headquarters. This report was that tlie same Rs Js Owens ,

e witness in the above King case was oruel to the negroes. A caimittee was sen

out here to investigate. Ir. andirs. Owen, were at church which was being held

here in the temporary eourt house, the clurches not having bully. The Carpetebage
gers came in and took Mr. Owens. The negro who had reported the matter to heade

quarters failed to appear and testify and Mr, Owens was released. Bub the negro

(they found out the one who reported) was punished justly.

Such instances as the above were enough to cause organisations to arise, Uncle

Sam Strieklin, an old darky, tells the following story of the Ku Klux Klan which

giver one way they tried to right a wrongs Jake Johnson, a negro, made a eontrast

to work for Cols Ds Bs Wright, He broke the contract, leaving his landlord during

(L) 
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orop season. The Klen dressed in full imiform came to Coles Wright's plantation,

narched all over it looking for Jake. Jake couldnt be found, The Klan sent

for their blood hounds, put them on Jake 's tracks They soon got him, brought :

him baek to his master in the presence of‘whom the Klan had him whipped. A Mr,

Johmson did the whippinge TUnsle Sam said, "We nigger chilluns was scared to death;

we wes 'fraid to sticl: our heads out. Our pappy told us that they just whipped

th niggers and that eased us for we shore new we wouldn't run away."

There was another organigation inthis section known as the "patirollers."

There is a difference of opinion when they really existed. Some seythey came ixbo

history when the slaves jegan to run away to get to the north, others say

they ceme after the war as the Ku~Klux did but we ‘believe the theory that they came

before the war is the nost ree Js Le Autry, a daughter of a big slave

owner : Tom Blliott,said she had writtennumber and numbers of passes for their

slaves when! they were ve be out from the plantation and a semple was thiss; "Patie

rollers, please let my slave, Jim Blliott, pass and repess until six o'clock in

the morning, Dees 12, 1660." Tom Elliotte She said if the slave rem upon & pati

roller and showed him the pass as they called it then he was all right, Je put

the note bask in his pocket so ifhe should run upon another Patiroller He'd be

safes If a negro we cought outwithet his pass, it was just too bad. Io was tak-

en up and dined to his Wagers

Ve are got to give here an article published in the Southern Advocate,

March 20, 19%, that gives in detail a little more of the Patirolk rs and states

they were active after the wars Whether they were active before the war or

does not matters They played gheir part in the South during the critical rind

"ay back in the dark days when negro deamination and carpetbag rule mg over

Benton founty

is once fair softthland like a shadow of death, there arganization which

seemed Lo spring up our bf fhe earth, No one krew who the leader was, and in fact

it scemed that no one knew smything about the organization at all, Soon after the

wer was closed the older people will with whet dread they saw the approach

of night coming om, not knowing but that before the sun rise of ak day their home

would be in ashes and perhaps the whole family murdered, The four years of war had

been this country had ever seen, but those days were not to be canpared

with what was to follow, The situation became intolerable, and like e mushroom,

up sprang what was known as the Ku Flux Klan, Who composed it. or who originated

it, will never be mown, but what thegpople of the south owe to that organization

cannot estimated, for they became a terror to prowling negroes and scalawags. Af=

ter it was known that the "patircllers® were liable to be run into at any time,

and mowing what it meant to run into them, kept thousands of negroes in their cae

bing at night. You hatdly ever hear the old song sung of

"Run, nigger, run, patirollers get youp

Run, nigger, Tun, its lant days

That nigger run, that nigger flewy

That nigger tore his shirt in two."

It is a pity that the organisation out, for if it was in existense

it would be worth packs of blood hounds. If a nigger ever was afraid of an earthly

being certainly he was the "patirollers”, and well he might be, for if he was found

prowling round at night, hoe was thankful to get off with even a striped back, and

sometimes he got off witha rope around his neek with the other end tied to a limb,

The begiming of this crganization was the beginning of the reesteblisimemt

of the down trodden south, and from the day that organization started until this day

the south had been climbing out of the ruins heaped upon it by one of the most dee 
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structive wars the world has ever mown. let the present and fubure generations

embalm in their memory as a scered thing the work of the "Patirollers My

Tt is believed by some that the White Caps was Just am off epring of the Kue

Klux Klan canposed of the most inferior members, others believe it was Just an ine

dependent organizatiom that book upon itself the "righting of wrongs" they called

ite getting rid of undesirables, putting the prices of canmodities where they want

od theme. Bull Doogers must have been another name for White Caps. The people

gohsulted have never heard of them= as an organization,

The White Caps did not became active in Benton County to a great extent une

+il 1892 and 1693, Prior to this dake it is believed that many deeds of violence

were done by them and the guilty ones not suspecteds 1X'se Je Le Autry tells us a=

bout same wnlmown parties setting fire to cotton either burning it in the cotta

pens or in the bales. One day she says word was sent to her nother, lrs. Polly

phat there had been a big cotton burning down on the Kyers Farm man to

send get & load of the cobb. Hor mother took a big home spun coverlet, sewed

the two sides together and one end and sent for some of the cotton. They picked

of? the charred cotton filled up the coverlet sack with good clean eottan, ‘his

was used for made into sheets, towels and other hquseBold articles.

To give an idea of how bad the White Cap: activities Hocane the following notice

-

issued from the "Executive Office”:

WAR ON WHITE CAPS

om Miss . Jan, 12- Today Governor Stone issued the following ringing and
9 *

timely proclwmation: ia .

Executive Office,
State of lssissippl

Whereas, information deemed to be reliable has been received at this office:

to effect that there exists in the southwestern part of the State, towwits

Lg
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In portions of the sounties of Anite, Franklin, Lincoln and Pike, an organization

or @rganizations lnown as "White=CaAps", and that the purpose of said organisation
or organizations are unlewful and dengerous to the peace and good order of the

State and to the safety of citizens thereof; and

Whereas, the poor and helpless are entitled to the protection of the law;

Now, therefore, I, J. M. Stone, Governor of the State of Miscissippi, by vire

Bue of the authority vested in me by the eomstitution and laws of the State, 890

issue this pro¢lamation, commanding all such assembleges of organizations, by what

soever name called, to disperse, and the members thereof, and all cthere who ray

have been engaged in any cueh acts of lawlessness to desist from and after this

dates And I do hereby offer a rewurd of 3100 for the arrest and conviction of

each and every one who may have been guilty, or who may be guilty of any of the

crimes specified, or any of a kindred nature And I do moreover enjoin it upon
all pease officers, more especially the sheriffs of the respectiye counties whose
duty it 1s to preserve the peace, and wio for that purpose may eomnand the power
of his county, to be vigilant in the disehappe of their duties, that the majesty

of The law may be maintained, and the good name of the county wud State preserved,

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the great seal of

the State of Mississippi to be affixed, Done at the zity of Jackson, this the 12th

day of January, in the year of our Lord, 1893.

By Governorj Jo Il Stones

George lls Gocan, Secretary of State,

These notices taken from the Ashland Register containa historyof same of

the activities in this county, This all happemed after Gov. Stone issued & notice
for war to be made on White«Caps.

Ashland, September 30,1893
We hear that White~Caps have threatened to burn all the publie gins ifthe

County to prevent the people from having their cotton gimned until the price goes 
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up to ten cents. Of course this ia all a hoax but some people are ready to bee

lieve everything they hear and arc losing a good deal of sleep looking for White-

Caps to come. If bhere is an organization of this kind in the counby we know no=

thing of it.

Ashland, Mississippi, October 7, 13893

Some of our exchanges speak of the White-Caps posting notices on the gins

ts prevent the people fram having their cotton gimned until the price gods up to

ten cembs, bul alter a careful exemination the reports are found to be false, Core

tainly no set of men eould afford to engage in sueh business, an while these roe

ports been in circulation in this county, we have invaribly branded them as false.

Wo have too much confidence in the people of Benton County to believe that we have

such men among use |

Ashlard, Mississippi, October 1, 1803

The posting of warning notices on the doors of gin houses to intimidate the |

cotton farmers is a proceeding so senseless and so outrageous as tc Justify the

severest punishment if the nisereantscan be caughte Ih the smaller county towns

it brings business to a standstill end disturbs credits Mem who wish to avoid pay=

ing their debts take advantageof the situation, and all manner of mischief

Every county shertff in a Stgte which is afflicted with the White-CAps should exw

haust his resources in its extirpation, and he could be suppuwted by courts; the

state's attorney and the county He should devote his utmost energles

to discovering the guilty men, and he should be made to feel that he had publie sen=

timent with hime Each particular case of our rage should be studied, so that des

fection may be Ir sparselyesettled commmities thers can be no peace

or security so lon; as White«Capism prevails, The ignorent character of the aver.

age WhiteCap is shown in their apparent belief that they can forse sotton to 10

cents a pound by shutting down the gins of a few farmers in the eobton region.

(9)
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This insane nothing would be merely ludicrous if it did not result in so much harm,

Such men can not hold their secretes long, and if the sheriffs shall be patlemt and

vigilant, they will generally succeed in eaptur ing the rascalsy If the evil be

allowed to spread, there will be an end of agriculture in many distriets, Formers

having familiesto rear will not live where they are subjected to night raiding and

barn-burninge The trouble about aprrehending the WhiteeCaps is the fegsr on the part

of the person having any information vith regard to them that if he reports upon

his own property may be destroyed, and the cnly way by which they can be suppressed

is for the people to cane together in open mecting and boldly declare againgt the

WhiteeCaps. This course may be attended with some individual risk, but it is bebe

ter to do that then to suffer the outrages in silence, while all is de=

preciated by the presences of the desperate and disorderly elements | The news from

Alabara of the burning of nearly a score of ginhouses is most alarming, and some

plan must be devised to bring the offenders to justice,

Ashland, lississippi, October ill, 1803

It has been reported here that !r, Niek Norton's gin in Berton Cowrty has been

posted by Whito=Capse¢ They threaten to burn the property if any more cotton is

ginned by him before the price of cotton rcaches 10 cents por pound The lav abide

ing people should, in sone way put a stop to such foolish and wicked methods. It

is not only vile, bu: the perpetrators show the density of thelr igiorance. The

stopping of the gin will not eflect the price of ectton one cent on the bale, bub

will surely bring hardships upon the cammumity ikselfs In fact, this stopping of

gins will be reported and doubtless exaggerated wmbil the speculators in eotton

will estimate an a large invisible supply ofthe staple, in which event the price

would go lower instead of being enhanced by such aotiche

White«Caps went from one deed to another, their activities grew worse, It 
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grew so bad that in 1930 the legislature of our State passed the following law a=

gainst hite=Capplnge Section 1170s "Thite=Capping" "Any person or persons Who

shall, by placards, or other or verbally, attempt by throats direct or

implied of injury to the person of peoperty of iioto intimidate such obher

person into an abendorment or charge of home or employment, shall, upon connvietion,

be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisoned in the comty Jail not

exceeding fiveyears, as the court, in its discretion. may determines"

The very worst form of White=Capping hes been, We are sorry to say, commited

in our cowmbye. Lynching is classed as the most degrading and the most disgraceful

form of whitewcappinge The following is the earliest record we have of this type

of Vihite=Cappings

; NEGRO LYNCHED

"John Rimmer, colored, who has besn confined a the Berton County Jail since

February 25th, charged with the killing of Pe Ce pyrd, white, on that date, was

taken from the jail by an armed mob early Sunday morning and carried to a pointoo

about one and one half miles southeast of Ashland and hanged to & 1imb over the slide

of the public roads

Sherif? We T¢ Craft was aroused from sleep about 2330 Sunday morning by some

Con ab the front door of the jail who informed him that they hd a priscner to

be ‘placed in jail, He got up and started for the door, when three men stopped ine

gide the hallway, two of them grabbing him- ond by each arm, One of them told him

of Byrds lr. craft replied tha*

ot give him up Whereupon they aske

$4forthe keys to the negro's oll, whieh, lev, Mrs Craft refused to deliver to

edge the conversatlon four more men entered the jail, Upom the refusal

The State legislature Sectiom 1175-1

Denton Counly

of Ire '% to give up the keys, sone of the men entered the bedroam of the Craft

ferily and Dogan senrchinge 3s Craft told then that they must Yok alam lire. Craft

and the daly (ire Craft's grandchild), to wich one of the men replied that they

would create no dlsturbence bub thoy would haw tho Leys, or words to that effect.

no of the non went To 1c crafts vod aad add her whore tho hays were, but she

refused to tell theme After a thorough search, the keys ware finally fewmd

and sore of the men went upstairs to got the negroes Ir. rads, who was st411 being

held by two of the mem, told them that he had wo negroes, but the man lad ne dife

fioulby in getting the one they A rope wnt placed around Nimmer's neck and

he was lod domstairs end out to one of the cars whlch the mob lad walling near

the public square. :

According to Mr. Craft, all of the ner in the nob that he wor wore amed and

all or nearly all of them had their pistols in thelr hands, wore resks, bub

they were all strangers to him. The men hed three cars or trucks, and people who

ser mr hoard the cars stato thet thoy cane to Ashland end left by way of the Flue

roads IG 1s presumed that theywere fron the state of Tamesceo, 65 Ir.

Pyrdts Lone wes at Pocahontas, We are reesonably certain tist no eltie

gen of Denton Cowmby had a hand in the Lyaching.

The negro was not known in Penton Cowstys We are told that hus home

in Ab tho tine Ye stabbed and killed Byrd, bothwere

employed a tho Bemben |

Those who ought mow tell us thet this ic the first lynching that has taken

place in Daboa since the arguisation of the comtys and wo hop 1t will be

the last one. fhe mob mu very quiet and oderly in its procedure, and there ws

no marks a evidence to show thet She negro was alused, besten or tortured in ny

way. To was hanged by the neck and ame shot fired through his body. But no mabe

tor how orderly a lynching bee may be, med violence it to be deplared.

(12) 
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Te are glal that no resident oi’ Benton County had a part in the sriginal erime

or in the lynching. In fact, the two rmces have been living in unusual harmony

in Benton County, when we consider the trouble they had had inother sections,

After the mob left with Rimmer, lr. Craft aroused his son, John Craft, and they

followed the cars about a mile. Not finding enything, they returned ard later forme

ed a searching party and want and found the body, which was tuned over to the good

colored people of this commmity, who buried it ia Samuel's Chapel Cemeferye”1

To understand themost recent Vhite-Capping in ow County we have to give in dew

tail two cases, "The Mark ason Murder™ and "The Gillespie Affair", Vatoh for rea-

sons why the people could be stirred to such a point as to take The ccnfesced omnes

fram the officers and resort to White-Capping: in the worst form. Sometimes our

Courts fail to do their duty; sometimes the ones deserving of punishment secure

shrewd lawyer and the vilest criminal goes free; sometimes the jury is bribed, The

people wishing to see justice done stand by helpless. Just this year a confessed

slayer ofof tho murder of another wes turned loose on society while the public gaspe

ode There should be a remedy, vhile wo don't in any wey approve of "lynching",

mob violence and such, at the same time we realige that there should be an honoraple

way out. |

‘Read carefully these two cases, they were notthe only horrible orimes cami=

ed in the section vhere these Siro were. Life was at stake there. The negroes

seemed to have gone med, stealin;, robbing and killing, was the order of the day

and it seemed to some, as it was hinted around, thet they had to take the lww ine

to their om hand to see justice done.

YAN MUDERED AND BURNED WITH HOUSE

"connie Gillespie és, bachelorfarmer, was murdered and his body burndd in hs

The Southern Advocates June 1li,
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flaming home six miles northwest of Ashland, Sunday Rigi, shortly before midnight,

The house was discovered aflame by Guy Maxwell, a neighbor, about 11430 P, M,

It was then too far gone to save it, and when the embers had died Gillespie's body

was found, with the back of his head crushed in, a shoe was am one rook, but if he

had on other clothing it hadbeen burned off, |

Robbery was believed to be the motive for the crime, as Gillespie had just

sold a quantity of cotton end was suppowed to have about $1,000 in his posséssien,

Sheriff took blood hounds to the scene, but they found no trail to fol=

low, After hours of investigation, no clue to Ldeiity of the perpetrators was

found cn Monday, but late yesterday (Wednesday) evening Sheriff Hudspeth and his de=~

puties brought in four negroes and placed themin jail, in connectT with the crime,

Three more suspects were brought to Jeil todays

Connie Gillespie s With his brather, Barmey, purchased their 10 acre farm about

1; years ago, built a little farm hoe and becane citizens of the cammumity, Only

one week before Connie was murdered, Barney dledy natural causes, They were Irishe

men and it is sald that they had a brother in Ste. Louis and relatives scattered ove

er North lississippil."l

MURDER, CREMATION OF GILLESPIE SOLVED

"The murder and cremation of Coanie Gillespie, 60 year old grocery man in his

store ncar Ashland, Missiesippl, on the night of July 2, was cloared up here yes=

teordny an Smith Huey, 18, negro of Spring 111, Mississippi, confessed to Inspectar |

Griffin, Tiewt. lee Wulanthy and Mssissippl officers that he and another negre

now under death sentence in for ki¥liaz an officer, murdered the stores

keeper and then burned his body to dover the crimes SA a,

Puey wi arrested Sunday afternoon st Spring Hill by Deputies We F. Rees, R.

Ge Bright, Jre, and Ge 5, Butane On advice of T+ W, Baxter, FoxePelletier

The July 6, 1933
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Agent, who was working on the case, The negro Was brought here for questioning

early yesterday.

Huey told how rs Gillespie was struck over the head several times with an

iron bar when he discovered the negroes pobbing the store. After removing a quan=

tity ofsugar end flour from the store, ivey said thet they set fire to the tuilde

ing to make it appeer that Gillespie burned to deaths

The other negro involved with the crime is Robert Jones, now mder death sen

tence for killing Deputy Sheriff Me He ot Michigen City, Mississippi, two

months ago. It was Jones, said Huey, who covered Ir. Gillespie with a gun before

he was struck. ;

The deputies took the negro to Holly Springs , ligsissippi, last night for

gafe keeping.

Inspector Griffin said that the confession wa: one of the easiest he ever obe

| stad, the negro tolling his story without hesitation under questioning."

"Mark H. lason, 1, deputy sheriff of second distriet of Benton Cowmtiy was

shot todeath through the heart late IMonday night while attempting to serve several

warrants. Robert Jones, 2li, negro, residing 10 miles north of Ashland, has becn

arrested as the slayer and his mother, Mary Jones, is being held in Folly Springs

jail in connection with the erime,

Deputy Mason and young Cecil JeKenzie had gome to the Jones hame , seeking some

negroes accused of stealing. After leaving the house he heard a ghot and returned

to investigate. He had just stepped upon the foomt porch whem he was shot in the

heart with a shot gun.

Sheriff Re Fe Hudspeth was mediately notified and went to the seene with the

deputies, Blood hounds from Clarksdale were gecured and put on trail, which they

The Commercial Appeal, November 7, 1933+1~
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followed as far as Tubbe Creek. A largeposse of citizens gathered $0 aid in the

search,

Tt was heard that a Themes negro, who lived on the J. We Simpson farm, southe

east of Ashland, was at the Jones Hame at the time of the shooting, so Sheriff Hud

speth and some deputies went to the Thamas home. They found and arrested Robert

Jones, taking hin to New Albany jail for safe keeping, Jones confessed that he did

the shooting and stated that the Thomes negro had nothing to do with it."1

"Robert Jones, 2B, negro, was sentenced Saturday afternoon by Judge Phomas Pow

gren to hang November 2}, for murder Septe li, of Deputy Mark lmson, He wis found

guilty by a jury after five minutes deliberation.

The negro was captured 2 hours afterthe slaying and scntessed, officers wuld,

to the shooting, which occumed whem Iason went to the negro's hame, 10 miles northe

wes: of here, to search for stolen goodse

The negro's mother and Charlie Thames, negro, were sentenced two days before

to five years éach in the penklentiary on charges of accessory after t he faet,

We understand thet attorneys Oscar Street of Ripley and Clb Fant of Helly

Springs will apeal to the State Supreme Court in an effort to save the lifes ofJones.

such eredit is due the court for the fair and speedy trial given this case.

Also eredit is due Sheriff Hudspeth and the parties vitally interested in the oute

come of the case for the law abiding spirit shown,"2 |

"Declaring that™mo matter how humble, & man's home is his castle", an en bane

opinion written by Supreme Court Jusiice, George Ethridge yesterday ruled that

the death sentence pronouneed upan Robert Jones, negro convicted of the death of

a Denton County Constable, should be reversed and the case remanded for

Mve other Mississippian, all wder sentence for slaying, must serve their

The Southern Advocate=l= Septs Ts 1933

The Southern October 26, 1933
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sentences, the hich court ruled affirming the lower court decisions.

Sentenced last September to hang for the slaying of Mark Mason, a peace offie

cer, Jones! roversal and remanding for retrial was based on the conclusion that

the State's evidence did not suprort the convietion, according to the supreme court's

ruling yesterday.

The record in the case chowed Mason and the son of a Justice of Peace had are

rested two younger brothers and were condubting ao seareh of the territory surrounde

ing e Jones house when they heard a pistol ghot. Iason went to investigate and a

few minutes later another shot was heard and Mason was found dead on the rorch of

the home of Frgnk Jones, Robert ts father,

The negro had fled and was apprehended about 25 miles from the sceme of the

shooting. He admitted firing the shot, declaring he had retired when Mason ap=

proached the house and sterted to Miiek in" the door. le testified that he did

not mow whomns at the door and fired a shot over “he person's head "to scare him",

"1+ is from the evidence,” said the en bane opinion written by Justiee

George "that the deceased constable had no right to enter the dwelling

house at the time he was killed, As stated, the search warrant was void, and the

gearch had bken made, and it did not authorize the deceased to enter the said dwell-

ing house without permission,

The Appelant was in his home, and no person or officer hed a right to ember

except in strict accordance with the law. No matterhow lnmble, a man's home is

his castle and mo ome can emter without his Gonsemts”

At the close of the testimony, Jones roquested that trial cowrt to charge the

Jury that he eould not be ccrvieted under the evidence #f a crime higher than mane

slaughter. The instruetion was refused, and such refusal enstituted reversible

error, the court held."1

The Clarion Ledger, Tuesday, June 1,

(a7)

HOB LYNCHES TWO NEGROES IN BENTON

"Two youn; men were lynched in Benton County about 3 o'clock Monday

They were Robert Jones and Smith Huey.

Jones had already been convisted of the murder of Deputy Sheriff Mark Mason

end sentenced to be hanged, but the state supreme court had reversed the sentence

end remanded the case for a new trial, Huey had confessed that he and Yones and

another negro had murdered and robbed Connie Gilleple . and old Irisiman who had a

small store in the ~orthern part of the cuunty.

Jones was being brought fram Tupelo, where he had beem in jail for safe=koop=

ing, by Deputies Tom MeDonald end Pulliam, They were held up by the mob at

Tippah River and their prisoner taken foem them at the point of dis

Huey was being brought from Holly Springs jail by deputies Jim Wilson and

Jim Autry, when tHe seme thing happened to them at Snow Creek bridge ebout six miles

west of Asi.land,

Both negroes were token to the “ason place near Michigan City and hanged to a

tree anly about 150 yards fram where Deputy lark lason was killed, Their bodies

were suspended uatil Sheriff R. Ne. Hudspeth learned of the lynching and ordered them

cut down and brought to Ashland, ,

The mob were masked and the deputies said that they did not recognize any of

the nen. Sheriff Hudspeth said he was going to do his best to find the

parties, Attorney Fred lis Belk promised a rigid investigation. Judge

Te Eo Pegram, who opened circuit court here lionday, sharged the grand jury to make

a thorough investigation in en effort to apprehend those who were members of the

mobe"1

IVe Saloon Days.

Ae Description
I

The Southern Advosate-l- August 16, 1934
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B. Social and Economie Effect.
:

Ordered that the petitiom of Me We Young be received and that license to Re-

Ce Results. tall liguors at Davis 111s be granted him uponhi

Saloon Dave were better in one way than the liquor situation today- better in oy daw { Pon nus giving bond as reguired

y law (The license were sor vo we

that minors end women could not buy wine, beer or liquors better that those sells
: Some of the other petitions on the earlymine

utes to sell "Spiritous and vinous | :

ing it then tried harder to obey the law in dealing with it than they do today; beb- * vinous Liquars were for King & Byrd, Z. C. Ferrell,

John Le Reid, John Ze Kings We De -
tn be dealt withe &ven with these cone o King, We De Abston, Mervin Young, ALf Whitlock and others,

be There were numbers who sold at ©: te 2 :

ditions in their favor, the"Saloom Deys" could/ensily referred to as "Days of Blight at @ifferent times in this county. A Ma ority of them
ter that there were not so many bootleggers

were cober high classed men and } nething today
andGloom," They were days when men hung aromd dey in and dey out same spending ave families that stand for something © oe This

petition published 1092 show that ell who sold liquor were due to be good reputable

every penny they could get while their wives and bebies were at home hungry and al-
Melle

most naked, They were days when Wives dreaded to see their dinkinghusbands came

LIQUOR PETITION
-l

ome on account of the abuse they and the children received at their hands. People
fim 1. roTo the Honogable Board of layor and Alderman of the tom of Michigan City il

who lived in saloon days tell us they were awful days, days when Women end children
the County of Benton, State of Miscissippis

were not safe on the strects, and at tines for days children wld be kept from
x

The wndersigned petitioners, a majority exclusive of thicss who have a

school for fear of meeting drunken men on the roadse Far years and years in fact

counter petition, of the qualified voters resident in said town, rocammend Le. A.

up wntil after the passing of the 18th amendment, court week here in Ashland meant
’ Davis, who ic a resident in said town, to be of good reputation and a sober and

suspension of school until it was overs The "Jockey Yard", the place where the iin {
: suitable person Lo receive license to retail vinous and spiritous and malt liquors

horse traders kept their stock to trade, was near the school buildinge The drinke
: - . therein; wherefore the said Le. A, Davis asks that such licemse be issued %o him

ing, the cursing, the fighting, and the riding of the horses up and dom the streets
according to law,

made it unsafe for school children tc be on the road or at school and so school was
"Lewis Augustus Davls, Oscar Ester Oakley, Ms Warren lewis, John Presley

suspended; Maples, Willian lafayette licXenzlie, George Henry Johnson, Althpous vhitloek,

Renton County was organized in 1070 and the minutes of the Board of Supervisors
vo Bailey, Porter Dalley, Dave Jacobs, Ken Byron Lewis, Charley Brown, Daniel

show that she was not mere than surveyed before there were petiticns to retail vi-

. Mansfield lie¥engleand Hublard Wgmbt Hardaway."

nous; spirituous, and malt liquors. After that minutes show where different ones
Seloan s were crime days sam Cot st some |

had liccnse revoked for failure to carry out the law in selling whiskey. Sey sBentan County lost sane of hor best men on aseounts

fram Lhe county records and the newspapers of that day. One of the most gruesome

The fdlowing will give an idea of how a person was given licenses

Vols I- Minutes of Board of Supervisorsele Page 171- |
The Ashland Register-2-November 19, 1802 ry BG
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erimes was the murder ofa preacher, Peter Minter larmon, by the drunken Winfield

Scotl Crum, Hickory Flat, Mississippi. Orum was arrested, put in jail but escaped.

The article published below from the Benton County Argus gives an meccount of his

capture, It is believed by people of his county t hat he committed suicide by take

ing poison that he had concealed on his person. In the leeals ofthe Argus we have

this statements

"In another eolum will be found an account of the arrest and dsath of W. Se

Crum, who murdered the Rev. Peter lormon, at Hiekory Flat » about four years ago,

which we take from the Memphis Avalanche. We deeply sympathize with his unfortu=

nate widow and immocent little one, of whom he spoke sc affectionately in letters

which appear in the article taken from the

THE SHADOW OF 4 CRIME

ARREST ANDDEATH OF SCOTT CRUM

"Yesterday afternom it occured to Detective Pryde that a genteel looking man

seen on the street, and who wns a stranger, night prove a man wanted, fic vas suse

pected of having killed e preacherat Miekory Flat, three yecrs agoe

So the afficers, James Scott and A. li. Rogers arrested and carried him to the sta-

tion On this person was & pistols A mmber of letters, business cards, and

ambrotype case, 869.10 in noney, ete., of which the station house keeper took poste

ession,

~ "This was two o'clock. The man gave his name as We S. Crum wac placed in cell

No. Li, already containing a prisoner. At About four thirty otelock in theafters

noon the other occupant of the cell called the trunkey and pointed to Crum, who lay

dead upon the floor. His fellow prisoners said he had just beem seised with a

peroxysm of some kind and expired in a few maments. Ire Je Re Prayser exonined

The Beuten Cownty Argusele December 20, 1879
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the body and expressed the belief that the man had died of eongestion of the heart

or heads There was nothing to indicate the presence of poison, No post mortem

exanination was made, All DORN,i) a stranger suspected of murder dropped down

in his cell and died, There was no one to claim him, When arrested he had not

imitated that he had friends in the city. County Coroner Walsh was sent for, and

he removed the remains ym. to their burial in Potter's Field, among the

nameless dead who have there found sepulchre,”

ADEAD VANYHISTORY
 

"This poor unknown man, whose body will today be deposited in the Potter's

Field, had a higtory. It is not known he gave his correct name. Documents

found on his person indicate that he has been known in Arkensas as Bs Ne or Be Ce

Cochren, though this may have been an alias, Under date of October 21, 1878, N. J.

Reid, Je Pees, and others of Danley Township, Falkner County, Arkensas, certify that

"The bearer Be Co Cochran, is well known to me and ie a citizen of Sebastan County,

and has resided on his farm in this county, and has not been in any district infecte

ed with yellow fever within twelve months."

"James Melurry, of Carslisie, Arkansas, under December 9, 1879, certifies to ree

cefving a note fram Be I. Cochran for collecting against Cgptain T. J. Dick. There

are evidences that he was both in Carlisle, Prairie County, and Little Rock on the

9th, end he doubtless errived in lemphis Thursday or Friday.

Letters taken fram his pockets, and with an eligible signature, reveal a heart

overflowing with affection and longing for an absent young wife and baby, and the

deepest grief because, for a reason barely intimated, he cammot go to thems One of

these letters is addressed to Miss Kate Winborn, Hickory Flat, Mississippi= his

sisterein-lew, It is dated December 9, and was doubtless writtem in Little Roek

or Carlisle." 
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The following extracts serve to throw a little light on the mystery.

"I hawe been teaching the youn; ladies how to shoot. I am awfully tired of

teaching, Well, Kate, can't you come with Luey to your uncles?

"If you don't come, I hope you will have a merry Christmas,

"Kate, I love you as my own dear sister, and I want to see you do well. Believe

me Kate T will do anything on earth for you that I could, and anything that you do

will please me, for you know, Kate, that I would have sacrificed my life for you

end Lucy before I was married; and what would I do now? Anything possible. (The

words underscored)s Oh Kate if I was relieved of this md could come to Lucy and

Minnie and $0 you, too, Katee Oh how happy I would bed Kate I can't live this way

much longere Lucy must or I must go away where people never think. Kiss my baby

for me. Believe mo I will ever lbve you as a friend and brother. (Signature

gible): On envelope is written the address, "Miss Kate Winborm, Hickory Flat, iiss."

"A Central Hotel, Little Rock, letterhead in the same hand weiting=

the beginning of a letter dated, Dec. 9, 1879, and addressed, "Kate, my dear friend,"

A Capitol Hotel, Little Rock, is addressed, "Miss Bettie D. East, Lagrange,

Fayette County, Texas," but no lettor to her is found emong the dead man's papers.

POURING OUR A HEART'S LONGING

There are two letters addressed to his wifey One bears date of December 9, 1870,

 

and evident written in Litile Roek or Carlisle. Neither contains a post mark nor

intelligiblg signature, the writer carefully concealing his wheresbouts. Subjoined

ere portions of the letter of the Oth, which reveal the deep affections of the wrie

ter.forhis wife, and his sorrow over protracted absence, He says:

"Lucy, my darling, my wife and my bride: Omce more I am permitted to write

Youese Well, I am teaching school, I have a very interesting schools I have some

yomg ladies coming to me. My school will be out on the 20th (December). We will

Benton County

have a Christman tree raising, and as soon as that is over 1 am coming after you.

I cannot, I will not do without you any longereeessssssessssss

"Well, honey, you told me to come after you if I ever expected to get you away

from theres I cammol live without you and 'dnnie (his child) ary longer,

"How, I make this proposition to you, and I mow you can do it. Meet me at

yowr Uncle Tom Sample's. I know Graves or Tad will go with you there, If they don't

1 am sure your pa will be at home Christmas, and he can take you ip to liason's, or

Bartlett, and you con go from there yourself, Write to your uncle Tom Sample that

you are coming, and ie will be looking for youe iPth you at the depot, If

nothing happens s I will be at your unclets by the 15th of Jamuary, if not earlier,

Now,then, if you are not there, and you do not cone, I will come to Hickery Flat

and see you and Minnie, may be for the last time, For IF WE EVER LIVE TOGETHER,

now is the times I have got plenty to live on for ome year and we surely can nake

enough for another. It 18 as you said in yomr letiere it is time if ever we are

going to live together, Now, Honey, you know that I love you, and that I love you

with all my soull, my strength an: my mind, You are my idol. You are the caly

God I warship. Yes, I worship thee, Honey, with all my heart and soul. No woman

was ever loved as I love you. Every pulsation of my heart b ts for yous You know,
: i

Honey, that I have ever been as constant and as true to you gs the needle %o the

poles Now, will you come and meet me? Will you came and comfort and make the

rest of my days happy? For besides thee there is none other that can ever save or

make me happy in the future.

- "There is no danger in meeting me at your uncle's. Can't you go to Graves! en

a visit and leave there? Can't you and Kate 8° up to your unele's by going with

you: Pa when he goes to his work? Bub you wait untilI write you I em there be=

fore you start, If you write to me, address your letter to your Unele Tam, and I

will get it when I get there, Tell Mim I am camping and to keep my mail. I will

(2k) 
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state as soon as Christman is over. I have given to a friend of mine a very large

trunk to forward to you, for I know if you cone to me you will need it. I gave him

the money to buy it in lemphis as he is going to buy goods. It will be exprossed

to "Mise India Trousdell, Holly Springs, care Thame Winborm." You get some one to

bring it out from He Se on their wagonessessssescesess Show my letter to yowr pe

end ma, and ask them what to dos And if they don't agree for you to come, then

what must I do,

TELL ME, HONEY?

"Give you up? No, nevery never? I will mewer give you up so long as I live.

lay God make you happy in the future is, and has wer been my constant prayer. Take

care of our little, darling baby. Love her end kiss her for me. ly love for all

. the femilye Goodbye, sweet wile, gil death I will prove true to thee, Sweet,"

TWO PICTURES

"4 double ambrotype, with the picture on one side of a pretty child apparently

eighteen months old, and on the other side that of a handsome youn; women, with dark

hair and eyes, was taken fron the man's pocket when brought to the statioh houses

Of all his effects it ws only this packet that he refused to part withe He begged

for permission to koep ite. Those pictures are ff the wife and child, so lovingly

and tenderly alluded to in his lettersj the dear ones whose lips he so longed to

kiss, but whan he was never to see again on earths The cases ware well worn. No

doubt they had been carried next the loving husbend and father's heart and that the

only happiness the poor man found during his wanderings was in the precious nemories

invoked by these mute representatives of all that wae preelous to him in the world.

"Whether he was a fugitive from justice, as suspected, has not yet been asear=

tained, But the letters prove that he was carefully concealing his whereabouts.

Evidently the two quoted were to be mailed from ¥emphis. In that to "Kate"= the

true and tried sister of whom he cannot speakoo fondly= he writes of the happiness

that might be in store for them if "that " he dare not mention ite

(25)
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did not confront him. This and other allusions seem to trace the shadow of the

erines It tells the story of the long exile from his darlings "I cannot live

much longer without you," writes this poor fellow, as the canker gnaws at his heart

strings "if you cannot come, I will go to you," hecontinues, so reckless had

agony made hime his intolirable unreste tis longing for his idol- may have brought

him to lemphls on his way to the camunity over whieh erime had cest its dark shae

dow, for the meoting he had planned in Tennessee was yet a month away, She may

have written that she could rot go to the slate of tryst, and if so, to be

once more in her presence had overcome his fear of the law, For to the man who

writes end feels as this man wrote and felt, life or liberty weighs little in the

balance."

Saloons were not eonfined to the tovms as the following accounts shows

"mm 1875 lr, Warner ovmed a small on the bank of a little creck that

bore his name. Fe made his whiskey from corn bought fram the farmers in the come

munity, He preferred the yellow eorn as he could make a gallon more whiskey from

a bushel of it than from the white, Ie had hie distillery in the back of the house

and his bar at the front, He also sold his whiskey by fhe gallon at first for 50

cents and 31,00 per gallon later for much more, After 1890 he sold very little and

as he could not make a living out of it he quit.

Another little saloon that was run in a rural district was at lMaxey's store at

the Egwerd's Fouse, Newt Bmery sold whiskey here.

At these saloons there were often gights and other disturbances and the places

got the neme of "Rouch House", At Newt BEmery's place one day a fight occurred bee

tween Bob Mutt and Jerry Fudsom, Jerry Hudson stabbed Mr. Nutt in the back and he

never walked a day for four years, This was just another instance of destruction

Memphis Avalanche=le December 1b, 1879
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caused by liquors

Another instance of destruction saused by liquors

"A young men named Bynum who has been living at Hickory Flat for sometime pot

en a lark in that town last Saturday evening and created quite a stir among the good

people of that vieinity, he was first arrested for disorderly conduct, but made his

escape from the officers in charge and procured a shot gun and returned and fired

into a crowd of citizens assanbled in front of a store w unding five or six of them,

only two of which) however are scriously hurt. Ie was finally overpowered and sent

to jell without bail, Vie didn™ learn the nanes of all the purties wounded, but

leerned a Mr. Hardeman, and a colored man were hurt worse that the others, and it

is feared the farmer's wounds will prove fatal."l

People got disgusted with whiskey and crimes Organizations sprang up to get

it put down and it wes by the 10th arendment,

The ‘nfluence of the saloon still lived on, however, after the amendment; erime

kept hLeing camitted anc tlie Innocent man kept suffering at the hand of the drunk

en man. Officers were often killed trying to enforce the 18th amendment, Often a

man under influence of whiskey would kill his best friend as 1s the case in the

followings

SAD AFF

"on Saturday evening last about 3 o'clock, a serious difficulty occurred be=

tween lr. James If, MoDonald end Williem H. Harrison, editor of the Register, which

resulted in the fatal stabbing of the latter Ly the former. As far as we have been

able to learn, the difficulty was the outgrowth of a convershtiom had in the store

of Mre Le We Liplord on Saturday, or Monday, Nove 6, or Oth, in regard to the pub

—"14cation of the following notice of Bouvth Lowery's lecture at this place. We take
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the notice from the Register of Nove 6th, and give it verbatim et literatim:

*Booth Lowery will deliver Lis lecture "Black Sunshine,” at Ashland on Sate

wday night, November 20, This gentleman has taken first rank on the lecture plate

form, and is unsurpassed as a delineatar of the negro character. He is a son of the

lafe Gens Lowery, of Blue Mountain, and Mississippians are proud of the high rank

he has attained in his profession. It will be an intellectual treat and all should

twrn out and hear him, It will cost you25 cents, Camel ' Sometime after the

distribution of the papers containing the above notice, Billie Harrison was passing

through lire Lipford's store, ac he had frequently dore tefore s When the conversation

referred to above, took place, We are not advised as to how many were present on

this occasion, bub wre assured that three of four were in the store at the time,

end that Jas. McPonald was one of that numbers The conversatiom wus brought up by

lire Lipford, who was billing the Lowery Lecture, asking Billie, in a jocular way,

why he hadn given a more expended notice of the affair. Before any explanation

could be made, Mr, McDonald remarked that it was a Baptist affair, and as Billie was

a Methodist he couldn't afford to give an extended notice, or somethings To this

accusation Billle replied that such stuff was all bosh, and that if We J. Bryan

was going to lecture instead of Booth Lowery, he would have fared the same, as he

was crowded for time and space on that occasion, After some other joking remarks

between Billie and If, Lipford, the conversation ended, no one dreaming of the tere

rible crime which followed,

Nothing more was said on the subject, so far as we luaw, until the next issue

of the Register appeared on our streels, which was sone time between 3 or li o'clock

Saturday evening, Nov, 13th, Billie felt that he had been accused of doing an ine

Justice to 8 large number of Ms patrons, for many of the readers of the Register

ere Bartists, thought it his duty to explain ¥emx the matter through the columns
i 
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of his paper. This explanation follows below, and is reprinted just as it appeaed

in last week's paper, the same type being used;

Speaking of Prof. Booth Lowery's lecture, we are brought to think of a converw

sation that occurred between the editor and three other gentlemen this week, One of

them asked us, why was it that we failed to give him (Booth Lowery) a smashing dis

play notice last week, and before we completed our reply, the junior of the erowd

remarked, "0, he is a Methodist, and can’ afford to give our Baptist much space."

We denounce such a broad mistake, for we have not, and could not afford to throw

mud in that direction, Our space was well occupied last week, and If Bryan hed

been booked for this place, he would have received lr, lowery's space. Our young

friend will please remember that we are not running a CHURCH JOURNAL.

oh Saturday evening when a sufficient number of papers had been worked off for

the Ashland mail, the press stopped, the papers were folded and addressed and caw

ried to the post office for distribution, Billle performin; all this service in pere

sane On his way tc the post office he handed out several copies wo subscribers that

he net on the streets, and one of these fell into the hands of McDonald, we know not

how, for he Ln not a subscriber, and after his sttention being called to the hen

above quoted, he stationed himself near the couttymed on the north side of the square

and ammitedBillle's return from the post offiee. As soon as the papers were do=

posited in the office “illie returned to the front door of Mr. Leak's store, where

he met some friends and were exchanging some pleasantries with them when he was halle

ed by MeDonald and requested to came that way, Billie not dreaming of a difficully,

being in his shirt sleeves and without a weapon of any kind, went by to sec what he

wanted. What took place after this is toc well known to mamy of us, and we will

say 10 more on the subject, only hoping that we have given a true and correct state~

ment of the affair, for we have no desire to state a false hood."1

The #shland Registerele November 1, 1897
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The above was written by Gs Ps Harrison, Editor, the father of Billie and he
didn't state that Jim stabbed Billie and that he lived only a few hours and whisge
key was the cause, Jim drank and this time he gob ome of his best friends and ome
of Benton County's best citizens, and& good editor,

The feeling ran so high that Jim, the murderer was ‘exrried to Holly Springs
for safe keeping: He was brought here for trial in Fed,, 1898, case continued’

brought back for trial August 1898, But for fear of not getting a fair trial, the
case was changed to Union County, He received a surtence

tiary,.

of 99 years in the Peniten-

The following is another account of the innocent wuffering, trying to do his
duty as an officer:

"One of the most revolting crimes ever committed in this county was committed
in the little tom of HickoryFlat on Monday Night, December 28, when one of Benton's
most inoffensive and peaceable citizens was shot down in cold blood while trying to
discharge his duties as Marshal of that tom in ‘quelling boisterous conduet, >.
Ce Le Nutt, the town Marshal and deputy sheriff, H. L. Graves, were trying to arrest
the parties who were making the dusturbance and lr. Graves had arrested the others
and while doing so was shot in the stomach, the ball going through the iver and
small intestines, He lived ‘until yesterday morning, so we are informed, He was
a brave Confederate soldier, and while he was a Por man, yet this county, has no
better citizen than he was,

"Chadia Brents and Dewitt loElroy are in jail here charged with the crime,
tle vo kor nothing of the facts exoept what others have told ua, oad parties sharge
ed with the crime ame the guilty ones, yet the guilty partyor parties should ree
ceive the extremb penalty of the law for their infamous erime,"1

The Southern Advocate-le January 3, 1906

(30) 
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August 23, 1936, tells about the court adjourning. Jodie Brent and lNeElroy

were released because the shooting ocourred in the dark and it possibly could have

been accidentally.

These ciples given above are just some of the orimes that have been eommitted

under Saloon Deys and the influence of whiskey. The public knows it was a blight

on the name of the United States when the 10th amendment we. repealed. Feople

gee it nowy the churches, Temperance Unions and other organizations are taking steps

to put liquor out, The majority of the crines committed today has whiskey at the

bottoms murder, car wrecks, disorderly conduct, eté., and these organigations realize

it,

Beor was made legal in Mississippi hoping drink of beer would satisfy but

these joints have grown to be in many cases just ALLL out places for drunks

just like saloons in olden days. Even worse that/the way it is advertised, handled

end sold has enticed our womem and girls and in many places drink to an excess and

become intoxicated just the same as men, The publie is alarmed, the counties all

over the state are seeing the evil and voting out. Our own county has a petition

addressed to the Supervisors calling for an election to be held to decide whether

or not beer will be sold, The sentiment of the people in general is beer will go

outa
Ve Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers.

As Operation.

Be

During the Civil Var and after a band of outlaws operated through this county

fran Memphise Several residents of the county were suspected as being members of

the band. This bend stole mostly horses. Sone cattle were taken now and then.

Ab that time the people in this section that owned horses and mules had & lead~

er for eachdrove and the leader wore a bell, Wherever the bell pony went the others

1)
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would follow. The "Thief Band" knew this and so often roamed the woods looking

for a drove with a leader. They would catch the pony with the bell and then it was

no trouble to get the rest of the drove. They would follow the leader. These

thieves had what they ealled hideouts to whieh they would carry their mules and hore

ses and hide them until a convenient time for carrying them on, :

These men would take droves from here and sell them in Termessee. Then steal

in Tennessee and bring them down here and sells As the mode of travel was very

crude then, the roads so bad and the danger so great the people “ried to do nothing

about the matter, One time some Yankee thieves rassing from Ripley left same hore

seg in a thicket near lr. Samuel Simpson's home. Tww of this negro women slaves

passed along the thicket, saw tie horses took off their aprons, made a halter out

of them end led the horses home to Mr. Simpson. Ae soon as Mr. Simpson knew about

it, he went to the thicket and got the oo

In the northern part of this section at another time Mr. Sidney Orman's fathe

er heard a noise at his barn, It was early in the morning. Mr. Orman stated to the

barn with his gun in his hand, He waw a lir. Spurgoon there catching his (Mr. Orman's)

horses "If you bring that horse out of his stable I'll shoot you."

The thief would not listem. He came boldly out with the horse and Mr. Orman

shot as he said he would. The man lay dead at his barn but he had saved his horse.

The thieves had grown so bold and daring that the people had to protect theme

selves even at the point of a gum.

Now it is a rare thing for horses and mules to be stolen hut cattle are often

stolen as are chickens. About three years ago chikkem thieves became so bad that

today the raising of chickens in this county is very much on the decrease. The way

they would get the cattle was in trucks. They would drive into the back part of a

pasture after cutting the wires to the fence, back up to a bank and drive the cattle 
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on the truck. Just a short time ago a truck was dperatingthrough here picking up

cattle. The officers ;ot im so closely behind the truck that it has not been seen

lately. The officers have trailed chicken trusks and cattle trucks from here into

different parts of Tennessee number of times but it has been a rare Shing have

caught any of them and had the chickens and cabtle identified, It seemed they have

hide outs and evade the officers, These thieves operate mostly at night and it 18

believed they have "look outs®™ in each section, For often people in a neighborhood

have taken night about watehing until they decide no ore is coming and quit, The

night they quit the thieves come, Several have been caught, however, at different

times same are serving in the penitentiary for thieving and that is helping put ib

down,

VI. Periods Outlews and Deserters.

Aes Any information

Benton County has had most every kind of experience as is shown by her report

on Outlaws and Deserters. Benton County had very little cormection with the out

side world in its early days no railroads except one through Hickory Flat and me

through Lamar, no telephone lines and bad roads. These three things made this sec

tien a good place to eome if one wished to be lost to the world for while. We have

had several jail breaks too and we'll class these with deserters: The first article

that follows is simply burglary and some more horse thieving:

"rrain robbers are at work all over the comtry angfrou hardly pick up a daily

paper without notieing in bold headlines "ancther train robbery." The James Broe

thers left many of their pals in the field when (hey rotired from business."

"Three colored men, Bob Williams, Besse Boothe and Andy Payne were committed

to jedl by Bags James C. on Tuesdaylast on charge of burglary, They broke

into a freighifirain at Michigan City end stole a lot of meat, throwing it off while

The Ashland Register=l- Sept. 23, 1093
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the train was im motion. several others are impliceted in the affair some of them

giving bond for their appearance ot Circuit Court while others are still at large."®

"gaturday night burglars broke into the store of Mrs Gillian, helped theme

selves to punches and hammers and broke into all thy stores in tom. They eracked

the safe in the store of Robinsor; nc’onald end Co., and then in the store of Byrd

and Lifford,

"They entered the storcof Rees Bross, and tock unele Sam's eash in the poft=

offices When throuch their labors, fooling tired, as they only got $20,004 they

stole two horses form lr. Jemes Lowery and saddles and made their way to Holly Springs

before day where they abondoned thelr horses the outskipbs of town, They were

expert rascals, but they are no doubt disgusted that they ever visited Ashland in

a professional capacity

BROKE JALL
AST

SR

Bynum who was serving out & sentence of the circuit court in the county

jail made his escape Thursday night. Jolm Re Winborn, sonz of Sheriff Wiabern, beard

sae unusual noise up stairs about 11 and fearing that the prisoners were

tempting to make their escape, sent out to lire Lowery for assistance, his father

being absent at the tine. When help arrived and examination was made three of the

prisoners were found out of their cells, two negroes and Bynum, he former being

s while the latter wes up over gells in the ceiling, He was

of obeying made his exit through a hole in the
"4n the hall upstelr

ordered to come down, but instead

gable end of© the building, reashed the ground by the aid of a rope made by his

ms in another ®ll

baskets,end made good his escapee The negroes were caught and

io wSeptember 23, 1895 
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and ehained together as they were prisoners confined in jail. Bynum nly had 39 days

to serve, and was very foolish in making the break, for if caught it will go mueh

harder with him. He left just before the rain Thursday night end was without hat

or shoes."1

BROXE

"Jesse Boothe, the negro preacher who wns confined in the comty jail on a

charge of stealing meat from the I. C. Railroed Co., sonetime aro near

City, made his escape Tuesday night. He took a very peculiar route to secure his

liberty, but the plan was a good one, and he succecded, so far as is known, withe

out a hitch. He effected his escape from the cell in which he was confired through

the ventilator, which is a poorly constructed affair in the center of the cell over

head, he then ripped off one of the planks of the ceiling, still going upward, and

entered the sarret, where he experienced no trouble in removing the brick from the

top of the building and making an opening to the outside, This being done, he se-

cured a short piece of timber fwmm the demolished ventilator and fastemed his rope,

made of new blankets recently purchased, end placed thé plece of timber on the ine

side of the building and the blankets on The outside, thus making a safe and sube

stantial means of escape. The distance from the opening made to the ground is abou

30 feet, and we presume he had no trouble in meking it as there was nothing unusual

observed or heard abowsthe place iststhe night. The prisoner confined in the

cell with Boothe did not escape, wutfound next morning on top of the cell, He is

a much larger man than Soothe, and we presume he wos afraid to risk his carcus ou

the blankets, Boothe is a smart rascal, and has been piving lw railroad authorie

ties a good deal of trouble of late, and if caught will be prosecuted to the bitter

end, Nothing has beenheard of him since his escape, but Sheriff Winbarn is at

The Asiland Registersle October 29, 1692
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work on the case and will do every thing in his power to recapture him."1

FRANK JAMES
"About LO years ago the noted outlaw, Frank Jemos: came to this county under

the name of Charlie Parker, He came in the Fall and hired to James Welch and ran

the cota gine He worked for John Finger, too, He left in about a year after he

game ine Ee, hac relatives in this commty, He went to one of h's cousins before

leaving end nade himself known, but ask him never to tell that he, Charlie Yorn,

was really Frenk James, Frank begred this cousin to go with him to Texas where he

ws going to pet himself straightened out and show the world lw eould meke an ideal

eitizen, Iis cousin didn't go with him to Temns end for years never told of Frank

being Chad ie Tarker,

In later years this cousin here in Benton County had a brother-inelaw to visit

Texas, "While Chere he atlended a big barbecue. A negro bend wns making musies It

struck up the tune "Frank and Jesse James" o A tall neatly dressed man stepped up

to the negro whe was singing the smg, took out His knife and ripped of the strings

from the Instrument the negro was playing saving to hin at the same vine, "ie 1

ever hear of your singing that song again I'll cut your throat just as I eut those

strings," This Benton County visitor recognized him as Charlie Parker who had lived

here for a year,

Here we wish to give an article published in ourBemton County paper about

Frank James s |

"A gertleman who registered at the Lindell yesterday reports the result of an

interview with Frank James; who is now living in Dallas, Texas, where be is employe

ed as salosnan is a wholesale olothing st hdcay large

of people from ell parts of the country, t

The Ashland Register-le lay 27; 1895 
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To the gentleman who celled on him he saids

"yes, I an living quietly enough here, and I think the belence of my life will

be passed peacefullys I rave never carried a weapon since I surrendered my revole

vers to Governor Crittenden, of I do not carry arms because I do not want

to have any trouble with anyone, I do not tiink anybody wents to kill me unless it

might be some crank who wanted notoriety, and a gun would be no protection against

such a man, for he would shoot me in the back, or at some time vhen I was not expect

ing it,"

When asked if he was a good shot, Frank replied:

"No, I am nothing extra, but there Was a time when I thought that no man om

1 practiced it for twenty years, and

I
earth eould draw a gun quicker thah I could,

always felt safe while talking with e man who had not already drevm his weapon.

mew that whenever he nade a motion I could ki 13m before he could drew”

kind of & gun do you prefer?”

"Tell, I always used a rifle, so there fs no danger of a men getting

mottled in a fight and putting the wrong cartridse ta his pune It is a bad plan

to carry two kinds of ammunition when you heve to use it in a hwry some times.®

"50 you meet many people here whom you have known before?”

Migs 1 mect a great many who elaim to know me, but the fact is I really lmew

very few people exywhere, ond fewer still new me, The reason I Was never captured

was because 1 never made a confident of any one and I never placed perfect confidence

any human being. There was a time when no man oOo earth: could have killed me withe=

out a fights I never let those who were with me handle my guns, and if any one aske

ed to look at my pistol I always took out the cylinder before handing it to him,"

"pid you know rary of the noted men who figured in the west I"

"1 know them by reputation, but never met any of thems I always made it a

point to keep mwmy from bad men, These killers are always seeking quarrels, and

I tried to avoid them as much as possible, I always hated to kill ily, and ne

ver did unless I had to. No reasonable man wants to take the life of another if

he can help it, I always tried to keep away from the western where wll

the detectives ne to be. I stayed eact of the Mississippi river most

of the time, and alinys anong quiet people who carried prayer books in their pockets

instead of simeshooterses I found it mueh safer."

"Do yoft ever drink?" wes esked by the visiter who wanted to set Tem oy but

got a temperance lecture in reply.

"I gever touch liquor, This is one reuson why I was never caught, nothing

could induce me to drink a drop, sc I always carried a eool head, Same men need

Two or three drinks to glve them courage enough to make a fight : but as tor nyself

I always want to go in a fight with a clear heeds I ean see weblion, shoot gute,

I fight harder end protect myself bettor. No, sir, I thank you no whiskey for ee

Ce We MeKinistry narrates the following as told To him by , " A 1ePonalds

"After the wor Ire We As McDonald located ab Michigan City, and

practiced law there for a while, One very warm day they heard of cock fighting that

vas to take place just across the line in Tennessee. It wasn't abusy day so re

decided he would gos He had arrived at the scene and was standing witiog

for entertainment, There appeared in the a horse and rider coming fram

the direction of Kentucky; on closer observation it was noted that this as

& sizanger riding up on the pretty horse. There was a dashof nonchalance and an

appearance oi recilessness about him that would make ane expect him to do something

wwsuals The next thing Mee MoDonald lmew the stranger Was at his side and tellm

ing him to pick his birdy bet with him, if he lost he would give hima 0 gold

piece. The stranger was the loser this time and for several morey each time he

Jia
*

The Ashland Chronicle=l- June 30, 1367= Taken fram St. Louis Globe Democrat 
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paid off with a $20 gold piece.

"then the sport was endel the strepger made his way to Miehigan City %o speltd

the nights He sat in ona poker game during the evening end throughout the game,

eech time the door opened, he was Lo cing in that directiom, Ie madeiis disappears

ghee the next norning without sny one l= owing when he left,

"ingly the next morning a posse of officers came through locking for Jesse

Jamess he had been trailed to Kentucky end the lost him Shere.

"Phe facts arc enough to establish the stranger as Josse James and lire MeDone

ald always recalled the day of the cock fight as & vivid and exeiting day because

of his experience with the outlaw."l

Due to the fect thet Pesce James has relatives here and has visited here wo

want to give the following history of Jesse James and his family as published &h

Ashlend Register, lay 11, 1802:

FIVE YEARS PASSED BY THE OUTIAW AND Er FAUILY IN THIS VICINITY

SS WITH PORUER MOVIMENIS OF A MAN SUPw

POSED TO BE FRANK JAIESe )

"The recent developments ln relation to Jesse Jems and his residence in this

city have recalled to the minds of many people in 5defield the man whose idembily

has been established as a former resident on Roscobel and Woodland Streets. During

the pest few days the reporters of the igeriecan have been besieged with persons who

recogrizedthe pletwre of James in Monday's Awericsn as Je De Howard, who moved to

Edgefield and located himselfon Roseobel street in the year 1875 While there a

child was born to his wife Dre We. M. Vertrees being the attending physician. Howard

or Jesse Janes claimed to be a wheat speculator. He was frequently awey fram home
I—

two orthreo weeks at e time, While absent Joln Vertrees slept in the house as a

Ure Ge We leKinistrywle
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{ //
protection to Irs. James, When James returned he never failed to give Vertrees

ev money for sleeping in the house, James wes always well provided with

money, very frequently having 4s much as $1,500 in her poscessione In the stable

/attached to the premises were two fine and powerful horses and these were used by

{Jomes when he went away from home, The large sums of money seen by the neighbors

in the possossion of Jamies caused the rumer to po abroad that he was gubling, Janes,

as som afrope was in eireulation moved from Roscobel street to Eydes Ferry

Pike, about four miles from the city, While living at thet point in 1880,

Dre We Ce Cook was then called to visit James who wus then sick with malarial fever,

When he recovered he moved to Mrs, Yent's boarding house, on Sumer Streets He re=

mained there only e short while but returned to Edgefield and rented the house No.

903 Woodland St, He lived there as late os February, 1881s In the directory of

that year he was set down as "John D, Howard, Ieborer, house 903 Woodland St." James

afterwards moved to Russell Street, and while living there Dw. Cook vaceinated the

two children,

James frequently went to the house of T. IH. “oson» Cos, on Broad Street, and

attended to his correspondence, which was quite larre. Ir, Watson also ldentifics

Vanes from the photograph which was riven in the Sunday's American, After his ree

moval from Russell Street, which wns i= the fall of 1881, Janos disappeared, He

took up his residence in St. Joseph, MWssourd, in Wovember, 1381, and probably lived

in Nashville until nearly that time.

Dre Qe As Immilton, who lives on Creck says that J. De. Nowa:owa.rd and a

man nemed Woodson ceme to that cormmity ih 1879 and rented a farm. Ne waited on

Howard for the first time on the 17th of March of that years They firet ceme thewe

in a two horse wegon. After they had remagned there.for sometime, Woodson, who was

asocustomed to swear like a sailor, reformed and joined the Methodist Church, Dre

Hamilton says that the cut of Jesse James published in Nonday Morning's American,

(ko) 
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has a strong resemblance of Howard; that both Howard end Woodson had a strong love

for‘hopses, has plenty of money end seemed to be very liberal in spending it. Both

and Woodson were food farmers nobwithstandlng the fact that Howerd was abe

gent frequently, as much as three months at eo time, and did not seam to do any work

fat all, They had fire stock end fine hose wich they obtained gt various Tennessee

Foward end Woodson frequertly appeared at the various foro banks in Nashville

and always together, Woodson rerely every had anything to say, while Howard occage

jonally and even then only when a question was asked. Howard at all times, seemed

to have codrol of Woodson, who is said fo have becn his brother-inelaw, When Hows

ar ag ne had nothing te say, and seemed to be armoyed at any laugh that ecme

up on amy point in the peme, it appearing that he did not want to have the game de=

layed.

A mem. supposed to be Frank Jeunes wes employed on the Hanmblin farm, about

eight niles ae of the Gallatin Pike, On “he morning it wes published in the Amere

joan that Jogee James hed been killed, Frank James borrowed some money seying that

he desired to eome to Nashville to purchase some clothing. He came Go Nashville

but never returned, Ie wes alweys very reticent, seemed to be a man of education

and was especially fond of newspapers. He never sought the acquadmtanceship of

anyone and always kept in his roc after attonding hls duties, which was to see

after the stock, for wnich he seemed to have & high apprediatiom."l

The following is a unigue account of the sale of Jesse Janes! relics as given

in the Ashland Papers

R7LICS OF JESSE JAMES |

"phe household goods end personal effects of thelate Jesse James, the outlaw,

were sold at auction at his old home in the south part of St. Joseph, li0e The

The Ashland Register=l- lay 11, 1682« Copied from The Americans
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crowd began assembling at roon, and by the time the auctioneer began several thous

ands of people had gathered about the houses The goods were of little or no value :

a large sum was realized. Six plain cane bottom chairs sold for §2 sich The one

the outlaw was standing on when he caught the fatal bullet sold for $5. in old

satchel brought fal s an old tin washbasin $4.75, six saucers fifty cents cath} an

old jack §L.50, kmives snd forks fifty cents each; his dog, a worthless ow,

$15, und many other articles brought similiar prices. The entire lot would not,

only the name be worth $10, but nearly 3200 ms realized,"l

The followng is told by Mr. Ge Wo MeKinistry as it was told to him by es

Will A, leonalds

"ome day & group of boys were playing marbles in front of Ir. Jim lMeDonald's

store, A steanger walked up and watched the game a few minutes, then went in the

store, them went out side, produced the marbles and played wit: the Sout

This stranger went by the name of George Delavan and after staying here a

while he orgenized a troupe of players and gave plays in the gout house; he prow

duced in en éxtraordinary way & number of Shakespeare's plays.

Ho painted a curtain with his and a log on itp it locked like the work

of a genius,

Another wnusual thing the stranger did was to smllow a plate of pebbles, To

prove thet he actuallyswallowed the pebbles he had the two dootors of that time,

Drs, Ferredl and Ayers, to stand by as he swallowed theme if he didn't swallow them

the doctors did not mow what else he could have done with the pebbles.

Another time this man wes in a saloon and got to drinking rather ily: he

was going to shor the crowd how he could swallow a kuite, and he got in an argument

The Ashland Registerel= April 27, 1882 
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and it became so serious lr. MeDonald shot the stranger. He here sometime

to recuperate and fnally disappeared mysteriouslye

Shortly after his disappearance from here John Wilkes Boothe appeared in

Atlanta, Goor;i , as an Episcopal minister, aneworing ell deseripiion of the Eplse

copal minister thei was hore. A number of citizens unusual man who had

recontly visited the town wes none other thud John Wilke Boothe."}

We have lad another outlaw in thas county in the past few years , Rouey Batam

glayer of Clyde Rivers and a bed man as he called himselfs

ROVEY EATON IN THE COUNTY

wn the swmer shortly after Rouoy had escaped from the pentitentiery a 1h,

th living on the Hamor place ceme in and reported to Sheriff Rs Trude peth

that Rouey Batol, the escaped gonvicr, hid been seen twice on his place, that he

had twice brought in a chieken and had Mrs Smith to fry it. The officers went out

to investigate and after talking with Mrs. Smith decided he was really somewhere in

that sections The Smiths had years before lived on the Baton ferm and knew they

were not mistaken in the mane Hudsseth phoned Porohman the report and theyvent

Sargeants fran the penitentiary vo yumt him down. The offieers here worked faithe

fully with the mez sent but they never got any troge of the men but Batom was

caucht later sas as the following article statess

: WILL GO ON TRIAL

Mississippi, April 17. Rouey Baton, esceped "lifer" from the Parche

man prison form and self labeled “bad man" will go on trial in Pederal Court here

Tyursday, according to Court 0ffiecialss Fe and Henry crabbe and Joel Bagpet are

charged with stealing government property, interstate traffic in stolen autancbilo

and criminal They are being held in Aberdeen pending trial."

The Ashland Register of June 0,1802, carried thefllowing and we give it here

Ge We MOKnistry=l=
;

The Southern Advocate=2- April 19, 193L
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as it shows people have been robbing all through ages:

LARCENCY

Me are informed thet a stranger called and decired to stay all night with

Mre Je We Peck, near larar, last Thursday evening, wes accomodated and put in

the seme room with a Mr. Alexender, who was alse steylng with lr, Teck that night,

the stranger left some time before day next morning aad when Ir, #lexender go. ie

some tine aber the siremger hed left, he found that Lis pocket bodk was mins

S07 50s The was at once suspected and search was immediately instituted

for him, but at this writings liondny rorning- they have not found hime Informa=

tion received yesterday is that he wes arrested ab Corinth, lississippl, Tuesday.1

Another fugitive fron justice came into Berton County as the following from

"rhe Southern Advocate", December 22, 10723

"4 negro, believed tc ve Cleve Kaiser, 5, who Sunday shot and killed lershal

We Jo De Davis of Glen Allen, wes killed here Tuesday by lershal N. E. Colquette,

gs he resisted arrest by the officer. The negro diving a Chewrolet Coach, 1230

nedel, wns accompanied by another negro who gave his name George Noore of Amory

Colquette had been notified a few minutes before the killing to arrcst and hold

the negroes, whon officers of new Albany were looking fore The negroes got through

Flat without being apprehended, bub Cel quette, in a Ford Autamobile driven

by Profe Re Le parrett, superintendent of the Veeational Arricultural department

of Hickory Flat migh School, by fast driving soon overtock the negroes, who had

wrecked their car and were trying to make their get ewmy. The Barrett car aS

also wreoked, The Chevrolet Coach bore a tag from Bupora, M.ssissippl, and was

also wrecked when the negroes ditehed it. The negroes were taken to lew Albany by

sheriff Jin riddell and deputies. The car which the negroes were driving was lo=

with stolen goods eceording to & statement of officials, Louis Gadd and Levin

The Ashland Register =l= June 8, 1882
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smith rendered valuable aid to the lave They acconpanied the officers1

Ta tho summer of 1932 Mr. Ce Io wes sitting in the store of Curtis

Fleot when all of a sudden They ramd themselves covered with guns and the store

robbed, The following artiels fram Holly “prings publighed in "The Southern Advoe

July 7; 1952, ghows that one of the robbers was caught abd identified by

Ire lMcKensies

FACES ANOTHER CHARGE

"Holly , July Carey Clark of Blue one of the em~-

robuers of the Potis Camp state Dank, faces encthor charge. ie wos identie

fied by Charlie 1ckenzie as one of the men who held up store, 20 miles narth

herce

Deck Adair, arrested ‘nn connection wth the Potls Camp hold up, made bond and

is now out of Jail."2

In 1953-3 one of the worse outlaw bands mom this county begen Lo operate

here and in Alsbana alternately. TheYwould work here for gwhile and then the next

thing you would os come to the Sheriff's office a notice that a crime had

sx beon committed in certain places in Alabama and thet two Walls Brothers were

suspected and in every letter they were spoken ofl ar bad men and to be on the look

out for them. The following article tells of their fate published in "The Southern

Advocate”, July 19, 193L:

00 WALLS PROTEERS KILLED BY DEPUTIES

and Houston Walls, brothers, about 30, were slain by Benton and Union

officers early Bunday at their hane in the old We Te Dixon homestead five miles

north of Hickory lat, when the officers sald they resisted arrests

The hocking oscurred when five Benton and Union County deputies went to the

alls home with a search warrant sworn out before Squire Ms Le Muse on complaint

The Southern Advocatewl= Dees 22, 1932 :

Phe Southern Advocates2=July 7, 3952
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of a Ir, Kisep, Union Sounty farmer, who charged that the brothers had stolem meat

and gasoline from him,

According to the officers, the stolen meat was found and identified by the

ovmer and they deeclded to place the Walls brothers under arrest,

Ne EZ, Colquette, ome of the Bemton County deputies, gave out the following

statements

"They were sitting on the side of the bed when we enflered the room, Both were

sétting on pistols and refused fic raise their hands when ordered," The other Bene

ton deputies were Bugeme Reid, Will Potter, and J. Bs Wilson,

An empty cartridge wes found in each of the brother's pistols and officers

were unable to say whether the shots were fired during the melee,

"Houston was under a $200 bord and was to have appeared in court in August

on a charge of house breakding and theft," Colquette deid, "Austin had recently

been released frm the Alabema State prisom, where he served a term for shooting

at officers with intent to kill,"

We Fo Coleman, physician of Hickory lat » Who examined the bodies, said that

both were riddled with buskshot and pistol bullets,

Survivors ineluded their wives, their father and a tweeysar old son of Austin,

The bodies were carried to Red Bay, Alabama, for fnterment,"l

After the killing people that had things stolen from themwent to the place

they lived to lmt for stolen goods and they vsually found them, People from ade

Joining counties, Marshall end Union and other commtles not adjoining identified

stolen goodse
v

Vii. Kidnappers,

In the winter of 1972 and 1933, a lone banker was kicked out of a car up near

—

—=

eTgan City, Mississippi and told to go and not look back, He obeyed orders for

The Southern Adyeectes~le July 19, 193

-——
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bandits well armed were in the car from,whichie wes kicked and this was his story

when picked ups "I am John Te Mller,|eashier of Myrtle sokiat, last

night a knock came to my door and not£1% of any evil I went to answer. Iwo

men: stook there and told me a postin of 8 down the road hurt and need=

od some assistance to Jet him to a doctor, 1 sims roady to help got ready Togo

with them. When we got outside, ‘gut ny self govered with guns and a command in

‘my ears,Yr990d to the Denkwithout a word." 1 did so. They forced me to open

the front part9) I awa,But arthe time Look was on I could po no farthore 1

told thenAhoy'd have to blow 1 open bub they‘didn't blow it. They took all pene

nies that were in the outer part and with their puns forced me into the cer saying

they were goingto carry me Por & ride and they dide"

. Mller told Ir. Greshan, cashier of Ashland Bank that they talked of come

ing by andaking him, but he told then the Ashland Bahk was just like his= had a

time lockand be — except by blowing it open. So they said they wouldn't

botherim this tines

It was Jus5 a short while efter that that Ir. Croshem narrowly escaped a kide

nap plot as the follow!ng avtiele published in "The Sothern Advocate", Mareh 30,

1935 shows

| 3 ATTIC TO KIDNAP BATKER FRUSTRATED

"an einwos made to entice Je We Gresham, manager of the Ashland Branch

Bank, fromhis heme bere Tuesday right, bub quick thinking on the part of lr.

Gresham'ssay frustrated the plan,

wo monagove up to the (Greshan residence in a car about 11:30 o'clock and

presenfied thefollowng note, purporting to be fromGuyton Graham, son of Ae Ae

Gresham,sasher of the parent bank at Blue Mountain, but which note proved to be

|

forgerytgo 4 |

27. i

7 | i "yew Albany, Miss

1d % Tuesday night
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Ir. Greshame

Te had to Bring Daddy to hospital Tonight, and he will have to have an oper=

ation Tonight or Tomorrow, and wanbs to see you on Important business before

ation, We will send jou hame Tonight or in morning in time for work.

game without fail, |

Yours Res

F. Guyton Graham"

On seeing this note and observing the demeanor of the man who brought it inte

the house, young Gresham became suspicious and advised his father not tc aceampany

the men. Mr. Gresham therefore slipped out of the rear of the house and went af-

ter Sheriff Hudspeth, and then to the telephone, While he was away the nem Poe

come impatient, and on being informed that Ir. Greshan had gone to the $slephone,

they left hurriedly.

Boothe Gresham and Deputy Frank Reese gave chase. but the would-be kidnapers

made their escape.

The telephone line had been cut, so no message dou1d be sent.

Tt is not known whether the mea intended to try to make Ir. Gresham open

the wault at the bank {which would have been impossible, as a time lock was on it)

or whether they to kidnap Hs"

One Court day, April 1933, there was quite a bit of excitement in the little

village of Ashland. A sity eab appeared on the streets and the wayit drowe a=

round the square and did people's suspicion was aroused. Officers gotarmed and

began to watch the Bank, Every one felt it was a robbery planned and it is believ-

od that the plans were tlmmrted by the crowd, The following is an account of the

whole affairs

The Southern Advocateele March 30, 1933
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"DRIVER FOR PANAVA CAB COMPANY XBDUCTED"

We Co Barwell, negro, 668 Jeanette, driver for the Panama Cab Company, Was

kidnapped Tuesday, and he believes the kidnapers were bank robbers, but he can't

understand what they wanted with his cabe painted in a startling eonbination of

black and white.

officers at Ashland, Mississippi, where Burwell's kidnapers intended to hold

up the Ashland Branch of Blue Vountain Bank.

Burwell seie that he answered a call Tuesday noon to Popular and Highland

and a white man entered his cab and ordered him to drive to Germantomn to meet & =

nother man and get two gallons of whiskey. At Germantown the fare said “drive am",

and the s-me word was given at Forrest ml a few miles, the fare pulled a pistol

and ordered him to stope Another automobile pulled up behind the cab and a man

with "blacked face" got out and helped the fare tie Burwell ups They dumped him

in the back of the cab and then drove the cab finether car followings

"fhe ran asked me how much gas was in the cab, and he then said he was going

to tpull a job's" He asked me if I wanted to go ‘long. I said, 'mo, sub, Just

throw me out enywhere.! So finally they stopped end pulledme out in the brush.

"ifter a while some white men came along and loosed me, and Iwmlked to ‘Squire

Re Io Curtis?® hame."

leter Burwell wes takem to Ashlend when 'Squire Curtis learned the cab had

been found a few miles west of Ashland, The cab h.d been seen in Ashland about

3330 oteloek in the aftermoon, however

The negro's descrirtion of the two men seemed to tally with that of two men

who tried to kidnap J+ We Gresham, cashier of thelshland Bank, several days agoe

The kidnaping attempt failed when lir. Gresham became suspicious after two men

carried him a note saying that the sen of an oficial of the Blue Mowntain Bamk

Benton County

was 111 in a New Albany hospital and wanted to see him, Sheriff Re. N. Hudspeth was

notified and the men fled after cutting telephone wires leading into Ashland,

Tuesday was court day in Ashland with a big crowd on the streets and officers

believe that if the kidnapers planned a robbery there the large orowd frightened

them"1

Another kidnaping that happened to one of our citigens was the case of ielon

Brights He was teaching school near Tupelo. He carried some girls to a ball ge,

brought them home, When he returned to his car after seeing the girls safely Ln,

he found two men walbing for him with guns to force their commands, "Drive an",

they said, "We are neaded toward Potts Camp." Ie drove on just as they sald.

They searched him end found only five dollars. They took that, When they were near

Potts Camp, they ordered him to stop. They were through with him, Ie Was robbed

and had no gase He begged for just enough to get pas to get hame On. Fe happened

to strike just right and they gave him about enough to buy gas that brought him

here to Ashland, his hame.

"ror fear of the bootlegger a citizen is afraid totell what he knows. He 1s

afraid of being burned or being harmed in some Waye So the bootlegger has his bluff,

VIII, GENERAL METHOD OF EVTERMINATION

The Fu Klux Klan and other guch organizations helped put down the Carpetbag

rule, The following is an account as given in The Ashland Register, June 2, 162L,

of the disbandment of the fu Klux Klang

veggies? by Reve De Le Wilson, in the July Century, we quote the followings

"Soon after nightfall the streets were lined with an expectant and excited throng

The Southern Advosste=le April 6, 1933 (Copied from The Comnereial Appeal) 
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of people, Many came wom the surrounding country. The members of the Klan in the

country left their homes in the afternoon and traveled alone or in squads of two

or three, with their paraphanalia carefully concealeds If questioned, they answered

that they were going to Pulaski to see the Ku Klux Parade, After nightfall they

assembled at designated points near the four main roads leading into the tom, Here

they donned their robes and disguises, and put covers of gaudy materials on their

horses. A sky-roeket sent up fran some point in the Gowk was the signal to monk

end move, The different conpanies met and joined each other or the publie square

in perfect silemogj the dieipline appeared to be admirable. Not a word was spoken.

Necessary orders were given by means of the whistles. In single file, in deaths

like stillness, with fumeral slowness, they marched and countermardhed throughout

the tovm, While the colum was headed north on one street it was going gouth in op-

posite directions the lines were kept up in almost unbroken contimity. The effect

wag to create the impression of vast numberse This marching and countermerching

was kept up for about two hourc, end the Klan departed as noiselessly as they came.

The publie wore more than ever mystified. The efforts of the most curious fo find

out whe were Ku Klux failed, One gentleman from the country was confident that he

could identify the riders by the horses. But, as we have said, the horses were

disguised as wellas the riders. Determined not to be baffled, during a halt ot

the colum he lifted the cover of a horse that was near him, and recognized his

own steed and saddle, on whichhe had ridden into town, The town people were on

the alert to see who of the young men of the town would be with Eu Kluxe All of

them, almost without exception, were marked mingling freely and econspiciously with

the speculatorse

"perhaps the greatest {1lusion produced was in regard to the mmbers taking

part in the parade. Reputable citizens wore @onfident that the number was not

Benton County

less then three thousand, Others, whose imacinations were more easily wrought upom,

were quite certain there were tem thousand, The truth is that the number of Ku

Klux in the parade did ot exceed four hundreds The delusion in regard to numbers=

prevailed wherever the Eu Klux appeared. It 11lustrates how little the testimony

of even an eye-witness is worth in regard to anything which makes e deep impression

on him by reason of its mysteriousness."l

The White Caps and Bull Dogers were pub down by law and inforcement, The sa=

loons were put out by the passing of the 18th amendment but the whiskey evil is a

source of deep concern today with the beer joints end the hootleggere. Liquor trafe

fic im taking lives and ruining hanes and as an article from the Eamersial Appeal

of Move 18, 19%6, headed Jackson, }Migsissippis

"oo, of the cases in court smell of or gaming." The officers

in some try to put down the liquor traffic ir others they do nothing.

We wish to commend our officers of Benton County. They have tried and are still

trving to enforce the lew but until they get cooperation of the people they wll

not accomplish mach,

A
Revie E. Autry, /
Benton County Fistorieal Research Supervisor

SR

The Southern Advocatewle June 2%, 188,
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #1li: OUTLER DAYS

Since compiling assignment fl; we have received information that while White-

caping and Bulldosing went hand in hand, we also have information thet Bulldoszing

was often resorted to in many ineidents State-wide and County-wide even

preachers were put off of their work by Bulldoging as the following article from

Benton County Argus under date of September 13, 1879, shows; We use this here be=-

cause this expresses the attitude that the Greenbackers of our own County had toward

preachers, teachers, public officials of our county back in 1879.

BULLDOZING

"The Reverend A. GC. Coleman, of this county, informs us that he has recently

been waited on by a camittee of his church members, who requested him to with=

draw from the protracted meeting, because he is 8 Greembacker. Great God I# this

free Americe and the nineteenth century? lr, Coleman, a high~tone, Christian gemtle-

man and has the respect and ccnfidensce of all except the bigots, who assume to be

masters of those who are better than they. Is this the religion for which the im

maculate son of God gave his life to establish? Has God promised to be worly

or three of these have met together? Have they met to thank God that they are not

as other men? (Greembackers.) It would be better that they were neverborn. How

dare they eonvert the house of God into & political juste? Are we to blush with

shame and confess as true the assertion of bloody shirt Radicals that ours is a land

of political ostracism and religious intolerance? Is is claimed that a majority of

the members were opposed to thisunholy act, and we hope thatit is true. The heart

grows faint when we think of mmdreds of armed men requiring man to renounce his

(1) 
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his political convietions, but this is as nothing compared to a man's own neighbors,

who profess to be Christians, closing the house of God against the minister because

he is a Creenbacker, while those self-same Democratic Christians attempted to pere

suade their poor deluded followers that they,too, are Greenbackerse Green-back Demoe

oratse==Christian Greerback Democratsm=e= the chosen pecple of God and masters of the

landowe Batesville Blade,l

AC one time Bulldozing was a national issue nc is shown by the following are

ticle in the Denton County Argus under dabe of October lL, 1879,

A HIGHER LAV ADVOCATE» BULLDOZING 'SQUARELY ESDORSED AND APPROVED,

Aberdeen Examiner,

Notwithstanding that all may be said beyond the boundaries of the State to the

contrary it is well-known that three-fourths of the press of lississippi and nine

tenbhs of her reading people endorse the action of “he citizens of Yagzoo County in

compelling Dixon to withdraw fram the canvass of sheriff, It has orystaligzed into

a conviction with the people of this spate that offices were croated for their bene

bit, and not for the profit and honor of the individuals who hold them, end whenever

it becomes Sprepent that these offices are about to be temanted by enemies foisted

upon them by the mere weight of numbers of a race that does not represent either

the property or the intelligence of the commimity, they will adopt, as preferable

to a race confliet in which the innosent will suffer for the guilty, the poliey of

foreing the candidate to retire. We do not pretend to say that this is not in ace

cordance with the latter of the statutes, but it is perfectly conconant with its

spirit; it may not be democratie, but i% is on a parallel with the Declaration ff

nee, and is dictated by the insgtinet of "self-preservation, that is Fature's

The above endorsement of the Yazoo plan was copied and endorsed Sy the Jackson
The Denton County Arguse Sept. 13, 1879« Copied from the Datesville Blade

(2)
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Clarion, the Okolona Stats, the Columbus Democrat, the Meridian Mercury, the Bran

don Republican, the Pascagoula Democrat, the Corinth Record, the lexington flver=

tiser, the Yazoo Herald and the Yazoo Semtinel have given utterance to similar Sen

timentss So far ag these papers represent public sentiment in this State, bold,

shameless bulldosing is approved.

We acknowledge these papers do not correctly represent public sentiment in this

state, but it must be apparent to all thar their course is indicative of sufficient

strength to alarm the conservative people. They cannot be too outspoken in their

denunciation of this terrible evil that is arising amongst us to plague us and dew

stroy our property. If we once admit that this higher law of force may be resorted

vo, because sone believe that some officers "are about to be tenanted” by opposition

vandidates, we adnit that our party is wworthy of public confidence, 1 -»

Vicksburg Herald

Wr Grosham, banker Yells of an instance he remembers when Bulldoziig vas employe

ed in this county durin; election tines A Country boy rying to be worth while to

his courty was running for a county office. He was qualified for the job but to the

political leaders he was a "hillsbilly™ and must not be elected sc the plan was to

count him aut on the night of the election when it came to counting the votes. The

game started, Hone We Te MeDonald, en outstanding lawyer of the county, and an ine

fluential citizen soon caught on. He walked over and took his stand behind the one

calling out and saw how it was Being done. He began to protest and told them he was

going to stand right there ane bee that those votes were called right and counted

correctly and he dide The result was the country boywas elected and made good

and the political power of that phip wes lessened for "Pulldosing® had been condemned,

While this method has not been used directly anghere in elections here to amount to
——==gnything "Bulldozing™ has end is still used indirectly. When a fellow says to another

The Benton County Arguse Octe li, 1879« Copled from the Vieksburg 
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"I won't let you live on my place " or "I won't run you unless you vote for a der

tain man" or "I'll pay your poll taxes if you'll vote for my manfe isn't that "Bulle

dozing" in a certain sense.

Another instanceof bulldozing in this county wass "A preacher expressed his

view in the pulpit one about his attitude toward President Wilson. He did

not indorse the president's plan. The of the got stirred and they

did not rest until they had the preacher resign even though he was an able minister,

Naturally, we could all justify bulldozing during the®ivil War, IMlitary ule

and Carpbtbag days but since then we foll that any form of bulldozing whether ree

ported to directly or indirectly makes a blot on the history of any state, county

or community and we hope our county will try to steer straight of the ovil.

In out Cutlaw assigment wo could not find any trace of any rioting but since

sending in the assipmoent we, ir checking old records for informetion on another

subject, found the following article in "The Ashland Register " dated Jan., 10, 1889,

THE LAMAR RIOT

Wie take the following account of the lamar trouble firom the Jackson Clarione

Ledger, which is a correct account of the whole affair. Thera was no polities in

the fuss, nor anything else except a difficulty between & white man and a negro;

"Sensational correspondence to make a great deel out of the little disturbance

at lamer, Miscissippd, between a drunk negro and a whibe mea, The affray turns out

to have been an insigni occurences A dispatch from lamar says that a negro

insulted a white mar, and he knocked him down, The negro on getting up put his

hand on his hip pocket as if to drew a pistol, when fe war immediately eovered

with the gentleman's pistol. Ie walked off without saying & word, but after he was

out of ear-shot remarked to same of his friends that he was going home and would

gee the man later,

In the course of an hour or two he returned to town armed with a double Barrele

(1)

Danbon Cowby

od shot gune Sono negroes, on finding thet the gortlamn wae wrmed and ready for

hin, mot hin and kopt hin in a cabin in the odge of tome After that thoy began to
congregate aromd in squads, and, 1% wns believed, plotted mischief The white people

$elograried bo City end the evening vail train stopped and lot off a

of armed mone they were nob needed, and as everything quicted dom, and

now add lx guiot and peaceable,

Belorring Go the trouble, a carvospondent at City writes 3

Tho expitonont ab Lamu’ has passed without blood shed or saricus troubles The

origin of the affalr was botwoon & white man and a drubken noo in vhich

the white man the nogro dom. The negro sald he would gettle 1%, md thirty

or forty pathored mround lim and sald they would have revenge or kill every white

man in the place before daye They Meenforeed in Sow wmbil right as Af to

out thelr throbs, and &d not disperse witil a copay of twenty or twontywfive white

mon fran !Schigan City renched tom and were prepared with rifles and small arme

to defend the Tho negroes then dispersed very quietly and nothing rgre

hae cone fron it. lo politics in the case.l

vo 110 a Gowhy 10g nok Yom Sam neuer by feuds,aud 58

saw other cowrdios have,
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Assignment # 6

1, CUSTOMS CONNECTED WITH PARTICULAR DAYS,

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving, in the latter part of the Eighteenth Century, was cele-

brated in the rural settlements of Banton Gounty, but not on as large

a scale as in the cities and toms. The women gpent days baking

and parbecui the turkey and other meats on the last Thursday in

Novemb e# they gatheredas of old to offer thanks. A hearty meal was

enjoyed by all, | and Shere was always good string musie, but no dano-

ing, because this was a day on which prayers were offered to oXpross

their thanks for the erops they harvested.

Below is en example of a Thanksgiving Celebration in the year 1908,

Copied from The Southern Advocate, Ashland, Mississippi, Printed

December 10, 1908,

Seldom is seen is our midst, 80 brilliant a gathering of young people

as graced the hospitable halls of Mr. He We Hardaway on the night of

‘the 2788, an they oolebrated thankeg 3in real 014 Southern style.

@

with music and dancingthe hou rs sped, and not until early dawn gave

warning of her approach didthe merriment cease,

An old fashioned square dance was enjoyed by the older members of the

The affair was only expected to be a neighborhood frolic, and the

which carried them back to aimiliar scenes, and also furnished

amusement for the younger set,

Promptly at twelveo'clock delicious refreshments were served,

On the following morning a delightful canter on horse back was en-

Joyed, a party of ten participating in honor of iiss Lottie Hamer,

the guest ofMisses Oakley and Hardaway.

Copied from The .Southern Advocate- Dese3, 1903

Thanksgiving was appropriately observed here by services, hunting,

dining and contributing to charitable purposese

Capte Jo Jo Hicks and F. Ms Caviness attended the Thanksgiving service

here Thursday a nd took dinner with the writers They both are Confeld-

erate Soldiers and two of Benton's most highly respected citizens,

FOURTH OF JULY

One Particular Fourth of July Celebration in the latter part of the

Eighteenth Century. Copied from Bhe Ashland Register. |

Ashland, Mississippi, Saturday, July 15, 1893,

The fish fry at Duncan's Mill on the Fourth of July was a failure,

80 far an the fish were concerned, but a success in other particularse

“

»

good people of the community had made the arrangements to that offecty©

but to their astonishment a growd nt 400 to 500 people gathered in

from the surrounding towns and communities, and it becameknown bo all

the hour of twelve arrived that provisions would be soarce, “te3 
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different ways of selebrating the Fo of July in Benton County.
rod | pt the sit- Usually some where in the county shee112 vo gt 211 dco

rv one was prepared to accep -

when the hour did arrive every

a 4 humoredlys When dinner was announced everybody goes, carry their childremiand plenty of lumchs The year
ua santly and g00 3

a : t take of what they had, and we never of the general county election all the candidates are present with their
the crowd was invited To par ta

that neighbor- cordial hand clasp and flowery promises.
people than live in

saw a more hospitable or clever Some years each community

thing was done or said, so far as we know, to wound the feelings a family ro-union.

no ng

|

hood, Be it said to the honor of the large crowd present, tha

Big, little, old and young show their feeling of

patriotism on this da y, even though sometimes it isn't suech an appro=-

riate w
4d families and a few friends, put who, -on seeing the situation, p aye

an

a

of any of the citizens who had prepared the lunches for themselve

ne
spread what they had and invited all to partake. Almost every o

LENT

t something to eat, and those who did not, seemed to be satisfied, VALENTINE

80 fortunate. Af- On the Fourteenth of February the young people, in the latter part of

g h a 8 those who were more
and enjoyed the day as muc

ter dinner the young people enjoyed themaelves in a merry dance, the Eighteenth Century, always celebrated with a Valentine party. On

slips of paper there would be written Jokes, verses, etc., and these

given to the boys and girls to be read a loud.

e fish for the occasion, but it had only been a few weeks since guitar music and danced.

secure 8

nt
while the older ones engaged in social chats, and the day was Spe

»
They had violin and

ry pleasantly. The boys re:rot ied wery much their inability

,

Se

A cake,which contained a ring anda needle,

th 4 was drained off, a nd there was none it ite At night the was cut and served. The one that
e pon

got the piece of ea kewith the ring

in 1% was the first one who would marry, and the needle doomed them to

be an old maid or bashelor.
young folks had a nice dance a t the residence of Mr. Wu Dickersone

During the latter part of the Eigteenth Century.

HALLOWE'EN

Fourth of July was celebrated with a big picnic dinner, barbecue, A

boys and girls, excited and eetie feeling takes possessionof the children when

tire gommunity, men, women,
and a bran danse. The en

anor Hallowe'sn is near. At every offense they are threatened with ther place with their basket of
would gather at a particular p

that shadow, "You had better be good, or the goblins will get youl"
t of the celebration, and

would add to the memsrimen
munities gather at the school house or in a private ho Ahave a ni

of frolie.
8h

ground where they were to dances
a

me an hathe

night they would have thebran dances Sawdust was sprinkled on

Familiar characters are the old witeh, ghost, old satan and

the fortune-teller. Games are played like-bobbing for apples, eto. Fore

%unes a re told and guests a re frightened in many different ways,Since the beginning of the Nineteenth Century there have been many 
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Mischievous boys are more than likely to set peculiar old lr. So and and flags flyings Today Armistice 1s observed in an almost sacred

mannere Schools of the county have eants lays, drills and songs
So's wagon over the peak of the barn roof or some other such prank. . pag » Plays, ng

that make the people remember with glad hearts what sa gloriousfeel~-

ing it is to know that our country, after a horrible war, is once
CHRISTMAS

ly more at peace with the wo
Before the Civil War Christmas was celebrated with big dinners, and P rlde

all the relatives and would gather at the Jones' to-day for

| cial? MEMORIAL OR DECORATION DAY
big dinner a nd tomorrow they would go %o the Smith 8s, and so on

{
> :

On the 30th day of lay, the people gather at various churches and
throughout the week of holidays. The men would have their jugs of J Js peop.e &

1a

whiskey and there would be tubs of egg-nog made to serve the guests. cemeteries in the county to pay tribule to the old Soldier's, Span=

ish=-American and World War Veteran's graves. A flag is placed on
There were parties for the young people. On Christmas day there i a ag

each gr ve,and after a apecial service for the occasion has been
would be an appropriate service to celebrate the birth of Christ. & ’ p

rendered the graves are then decorated with flowers. In some of the

Even in this modern time everybody lookd forward to Christmas with The ehurches in the rural communities of the sounty they have for their

when the majority of people are happy; the spirit ofhappiness is Coming Day" or iother's Day.

spread throughout the county. There is a giving of presents, especially

to the poor. In many homes they have theChristmas tree, decorated very Re. CUSTOMS RELATING TO HUMAN§LIFE, PARTICULARLY BIRTH, COUR@SHIP,

beautifully. But in some homes the children still hang their little MARRIAGE AND DEATH,

stoekings by the old fire Place, expec!ting Santa to come down the chime

Since the beginning of time there have been forms, ceremonies and more
ney with his pack on his back and leave them all sorts of ca ndies and = |

$411 h the "bis dinners: Phere is also & Christmas or less superciitions connected with.the history of mankind. Benton
toys. Ve 8 ave the "big dinners." | :

yas County is not an exoopilonsBvexry narrlage, every birth and every
program in the churches and schools in the county. On Christmas Eve da

death hadits share of all | During courtship the young man
the young people go to the homes that have a candle in the window

’ Cdsola saw his sweetheart only secasionally- onco a week, usually Sunday
and sing Christmas Carols,

afternoon- to stay info the night was very improper- nine o'clock

was the leaving hour. For the suitor to eat at the home unless on
ARMISTICE DAY |

among the people | special occasions classed him as alow brows The couple eould be
There was great rejoiecing/in Benton County the news reached them

togetherat dances- not the hugging dance. we have now where they 4

that peacehad been declared. The same was true the United é

States. The day was celebrated with whistles blowing, guns shooting,
the square dance, the miauet, and the old reel the.i 
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well-to-do couples went out together in coaches drawn by fime looking

horses with coachman, a footman and a chaperone. The poorer people walke=

ed or went horse back or in wagon, but no matter how they went the girls

had a chaperonj if there "was no one else had to tag along to

report every movement- kissing was unheard of- boys had to keep their

hands to themselves and of course the girls too. When the girl was

ready to mareh to the altar the groom might kiss her then.

Now as to the wedding- 1% was very publie~- no secret marriage, & run-

away one now and then but that was a disgrace. The bride for good

lusk had to wears; Something borrowed, something blue, And a gold

dolla r in her shoe« She couldn't marry in any eolor but whito or

blue and no day was .suitable for the occa sion gh Sunday or Wednesday.

the ceremony there were days of cooking and preparation for

a big supper following the ceremony. After the supper came the big

dance that lasted the entire nights During the dance some time the

groom would invite all to his home next day. Here where a big day of

feasting and entertainment was enjoyed commonly callad the infair.

Serenades a nd ehivarii for the newly married were guite common. The

entire commudtywould take parte They would get out their oldguns,

tin pans, cow just anything to make a racket~ go to the home

of the bride or groom and then the bells would ring, the guns shoot,

enough noise was made to alarm the settlounent if the people didn't

know it was only a chivarii for the newly weds. After this the msi-

ciaus atopped thelrnoise and began to marcharound the house playing

sweet msic or serenfidingthe couple. Often thogromm would throw open

the door and invite the crowd in to enjoythe big dance. Cider and

egs-nogs Weze served as refreshments,

Now as to the birthe~ they too were more public you might say~- se many

(8)

people were present that they were sometimes spoken of as parties

or frolics.

Often there were some in the parity that pelieved whatever a baby

reached for after it was born that determined what its future would

bes So usually some one would hold a Bible for the new born babe to

grasp 80 he would be 2 good and strong man. The baby gst not under

any circumstances be allowed to see in a mirror- if it should

there was sure to ve trouble during the teething pericd. Then if the

baby was to grow up to be an energetic person he mast be carried out

of the house for the first time by an energetic peraon,

After baby hood was over and the child was ready to enter school he

was sent with these words, "Now if you get a whipping at sahool you's

get another one when you return homes" try to think of every-

thing before you leave home or school for if you have tc turn back for

something you are sure to have bad luck." & erossing the road in

front of you, a black cat, raising an umbrella in the house, whirling

a chair around in the room were all omens of bad luck and misfortuie.

Below is an example of & church wedding performed in Senton County in

the early part of the Ninsteenth Century. cepied from The Southern

Advocate, Ashland, liissiesippi, Thursday, October 29, 1908,

AUTRY-FOUST NUPTIALS

Last night one of the pretiliest wedding witnessed in this town in a

number of yea rswas soleiized a t the Methodist Church, when Jo M

Autry led to the altar Miss Avola Foust, where they were joined in

holy wedlogk. Proceeding the entrance of the wedding party, "na

Swoe test Ssery Eyez Told" by Miss Bettie Harrison, and "Love Me in, 1 
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the World is Hine" by Miss Luoy Hardison, accompanied by the orgsn pro=-

sided over by Miss Daisy Brown, were beautifully rendered, Promptly

at 83:30 the bridal party entered the church, progeeded by Joel Graves

and Chaille Ferrell as ushers, who were followed by Misses Lucile Fer

rell and Fannie as bridesmaids, and Arnold MeDonald and Marvin

Gresham, as groomsmen; afterthem came jirae Ke Pe Foust as matron of

honor; and then came LillaCasey and Joel Harrison, as flower child-

ren, each bearing a basket of flowersj after them the groom entered the

church by he right aisle, accompanied by his brother, Mrs As A. Autry,

as best man, while thebride entered by the left aialse, accompanied by

her brother , Reve Ko Po Foust, who gave the bride awaye The wedding

march, "Hearts and Flowers," was played by Miss Daisy Browne AY the

altar the couple was met by Reve De Co Foust, the father of the bride,

who pronounced the impressive and beaufiiful ceremonye After which

they left the church prooweded by the flower children, who scattered

flowers in their pathe

Mr. Autry, the groom, is the popular tayassessor of this county, and

is noted for his sterling qualities of manhood and fine moral christ-

ian cha racter, while the bride, the only daughter of Reve & Urs. De

Ge Foust, is a la dy of rare charms and acgomplishments, and a great

favorite with the people of Ashland a ud surrounding community.

A reception dinner willbe the bride and groom today atv ihe

residence of the groom's parents, lir. & Mrs.Je Le Autry, nesr Pine

Groves i .

The hapy couple carry with them the best wishes of a host of friends

and relatives.
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A Home Wedding that wa & performed in Benton County inthe Eighteenty

Centurys Copied from The A shland Register, Ashland, Miss., Jans 2,

1897. |
{

SHA RP=MODONALD

On Wednesday morning last, the hospitable home of Mr. John R. lisDonald

wa © the scene of much mirth and Ihe spacious rooms were

beautifully decorated with evergreens and were veritable "bowers of

beautye" About 8 o'clock the friends and relatives of the tenidyhad

gatliored to witness the marrigge vows of Mrs Re We Sharp, of Wall

Hill, Miss., a nd Miss larie MoDonald, of this place; Rev. sr. Bro

of Como, lilss., officiating.

The attendants were Misges lila Bou tom and Pearl Marmon, and Dre Sidney

Sha rp and Mre Ce Ae Bouton.

The ceremony was beautiful and impressive. The bride wore her tgavel-

ing dress of brown cloth aad her sweet young face never looked fairer,

than, as she stood, with her nanly groom, beneath the conventional

"belle" They loft immediatelyfor Wall Hill, their future home, follow-

ing the. congrattdaticns and. hearty 200d wishes of, all the friends pre=

sent, The Rezister Joins the many friends of this happycou.le in

wishing them the greatest bf happiness. We congratulate Mr. Sha rp

in selecting such & fair young lady for a life time companions

A Home at 014d Salems

A © the residence of the. bride's pa rata,Jo. and ilrse We 2.Hamer,near

salem, Gthis sounty, on Wednesday last at one o'clock, Mr. John Te Sink

of Memphis, a nd iiss Lottie Hamer wore united in ma:riage; Reve Mra

Evans, of Buntyn, Tenn., officiatinge | i 
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a number of Ashland people att do this lovely ceremony and all

report that went of? gloely.lire & irs, Sink, left thay

afternoon for Memphis, where they will make thelr future home, The

Register extends congratulations.

A Secret or Run-A=-Way Marriage «

Copied from The Ashland Monltor- Sept. 28, 1859. Ashland, Miss.

This is an example of a marriage that took place in Benton County

in thela tter part of the Eighteenth Century, and is now a very

gommon way that young people get married in this county.

This place has been the scene of guite a rouantis marriage. A few

weeks ago Mr. J. No Loving and Miss Julia Bowden, while attending

a n entertainment at Treasurer Barnett's stepped cut into the yard

wh re they met that ever obliging Eld. J. P. Horton who in short

order pronounced them married. The affair was kept a secret until

last Sunday. We congratulate our yound friends and wish them a

long and heppy life and a houe "over there."

Be SOCIAL CUSTOIS

GORN SHUCKLGS:

Corp shuckings were common before the Givil War. The men would gather

their corn and throw it beside the erib, then the néighbor men would

bring their fa milies io this parbloular place. The men, with a jug

of whiskey $0 aid thom with their work, would shuek the coyn and throw

it into the arid; the shucks were piled in a pon for feed. The women

would be busy cooking the big dinner and have it ready to be served

at the correct time. Following the day of work they would have a

18
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night of fun, which was usually a dance, and everybody would forget

their troubleass

i

Phis wa a a custom used by the early settlers in the county. Whena

fa mily moved into a comunity and needed s house built the men would

gather at the selesbed location and all join in andhelp build the

housey which was usually a log houses The women would do their part

by eooking a big dinner and the children womld have their fun playing

It was.a grand welcome for a NeW=COMors

GANDERP

A soeial eustou thet was popular from 1860-18704

Gande: at Buek Snodt was ond of the social gatherings that

the entire community enjoyed. .A gander's head was picked and the :

feethers clipped down %o nis wings: the neck and head was greased.

He was then tied to a pole that was erected over the road. The men

on their best horses would gallop under the pole and try to pull the

gander's head off. fhe man who succeeded won the prize. Sonetings

they would ride for two or three days before anyone gould pull off

SHOOTING TCH

~ Shooting matohes use to. be very popular in the somntye There was a

time and place for the men %0 meet and carry their rifles. A

with a oross on it was erected. Eachnan had to pay So mehper shots

The men who shot out the eroas was the prize and the prizewas

a beefs 



in the years following the Civil war and log-rolliigs were

ite common. Thepeople in different communities would gatherat a |

house on an avera:e of about once every two or three weeks

during Shewinter monthse The men would carry the logs off of a cer-

tain piece of land and get it oleared and ready for the plows AY these

log=rollings there was much good humored rivalry. Who could ear.y the

heaviest log? who could 1ift the Bigest log? Thore was always plenty

of whiskey but no one became intoxicated.

The host:-ss would prepare the biggest part of the dinner the day before

So during the day of log=-rollings the women would use their fingers,

needles, thimbles and thread and see how many quilts they sould quilt.

Baoh family in his tum was the host and hostess.

POUNDING

Pounding is still a custom that is observed in Benton County. Usually

it is to welcome the new pastor of a church, but sometimesit is for

those who have had misfortune and are needy, There isa definite time

for the invited guests to meet at the honored person's house. Every-

body is supposed to ta ke = pound of something, food, eices Showers

11lytakeu the place of poundings, and brides, expcctant

‘the honored ones took

In setting the table ong ago, the plates were turned down} knives,

forks, spoons and mapkins were all placed an the right. There were

no luncheonsets} only a snowy white cloth that was used for ovry

‘ mesle The food was a 11 placed on the table, and ih was in large

0

and apron to matehto churches
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platters a nd bowls, The ma n of the hous: would sit at the head of

the table and he would serve all the platess The children would

always say, "Thank you for potatoes,” or anything they might happen to

wante Today the modern table customs are used practically all over

the county, especially where we ha ve the SmifheHughes schools, and

children have had the chance to be taught Home Eeonomioss

De
CUSTOLS OF DRESS

There ha ve been many changes in the custom of dress since the formation

of the couniye From the hoop skirt made of five widths of cloth and

gathared all esvound, with petticoats Just as full, the style has chang=

ed to the vasyue and gored skirt, plaia in front, with gathers in the

backs ILuen thars was a style dress that had from ten to fifteen gores,

and was about ground lengthe Following this the dresses Pesame more

form fitting and some shorter in lengths Just before and during the

World war the princess atyle dreas a nd coat suit was useds Some of

the suits had hobble skirts, very narrow at the bottom, ‘8tyles now

are mors seusible, practicsl and eomfortable.

The slat or slit bonnet was ones very much in style, and old style

bonnets are still worn by some old people in tae county. The slat

bonnet was made with a erown and a stitched brim lined with paste

board. The paste board was always removed eash time the bonnet was

washed, For everyday wear they made the bonnets of ohambry or @ther

cotton material; their Sunday bonnets that they wore to ohurch were

made of nice white material, and there was a white apron to matohs

People thought they were dressedwp if they wora a white alat bonnet

fi : 
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Near election you will find plenty of politicans speaking

at these pionics too. Hundreds atiend these picnics and bar-

beeues and plan and look forward to them every year.

Fish Fries

the lakes 2:4 gtreans near Coriuth are full of fish and women

as well as men enjoy fishing. Very often a bunch of men . ( sometimes

women go too) fish all day and at night thoy invite their friends

to come out and enjoy eating the Tish thal U ey caught and cooked

out in the woods, Of course they have everything else that goes

with fish, such as coffee, plokdes, etc. Aller they get through

eating they sit around the fire aud tell stories or sing aud it

is a real treat to be at a ish Fry.

Kating

#hile Corinth has no Holler Skating “ink the sidewalks are

full of happy boys and girls on roller gkates who seem so full of

life they never tire and many young people also may be seen riding |

bileycles.

Pitering Horseshoes

you flud s "hunch of young wen or 0ld gathered to-

gether in the country jou can be sure you #1ll scon find them

either pitching horseshoes or pitching dollars for that is a great

sport smong them and when they tire of this you will find them

playing checkers or telling fish stories.

ook fights
Hany Corinthians enjoy a good Cock Fight aud several possess

these game fowls. ii game fowl is at present audhes loug been a

’
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savored, if not the moet admired breed of domestic fowls. Ihe

natural result has been the development of a greatnumber of

variétles. The game cock is the undisputed king of all poultry,

requiring more careful judging than any other breed.

great care 1s taken for 12 days in conditioning these cocks

for a fight. OCaffs are put on them in gize according to thelr

weight, slso fighting cocks of the same weight. in a fight the

loser is the one that runs of gets killed.

Many tournaments are held her: or near here and Corinthians

enjoy this very much.
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Indias Legends
.

i nave been unable to secure any data concerning indian

Legends and Indian sore for this agg ignment but vill try to

make ny assignment on Indians full enourh to take this in.

"haunted Houses, sic,
 

there are several placed in and near Vorinth that are

guid to be "haunted." about 2 miles north of Corinth stands

a stately old home which i@ sald to be “haunted”. some old

bachelor lived here slone and after his death people say thal

peculiar nolsss ean oe neard. Some.even say that they have saen

spirits of the dead sronnd this old place,’ +t 1s near the Henry

cemetery and it 1s said that at dusk or after dark a light shines

from this old house aud reflects on certain tombs in the cemetery

nearby. For many years nobody sould live in this old house because

of these peculiar nolses which could be heard,

another 01d home about 1% miles west of Corinth ie called 8

"haunted house." 1t was partly demolished during a storm in 1923

and it is 8aid that years age a aan committed guicide in this house.

For many yaars pecpls would not live in this house as they asaid

his spirit had been vee: Walking eround this place.

fhere 1s a spot about 8 miles South of Cotinth where it is

sald is "haunted". A man le buried at the foot of a hill, KHwas

killed by robbers and 1% is said that the epirit of this man hes

been goen salking around and peculiar noises have heen heard near

this. place. ago superstitious people would not pags this spot

after dark, | | ' a i.

4
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is knows as the "014 Fitzgerald Home" on college hill

2 miles Weat of Corinth 1s called a "haunted House." It 1s sald

that at sbout dusk In the evening a light can be seen moving from

a hollow nearby and goes down al as certain plate on the ground,

by some tall cedar trees lu the yoni. sereams and groans have been

heard vnder = certain part of the house. +t ia also sald that the

doors Will not stay fastened aven if locked. Some think that

money ls buried under the house aud in digging for this zoney 8

coffin was unearthed. FST a long time nobody would live at this

plage. superstitious people have that they have seen the

gpirite from the deat at a8 uearby cemetery Walklng around here aud

that they would suddenly disappear.

5
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Assignment §# 6,
Customs, Folk LoY¥a, Ete.

Lo Interviews with; Urs. Crocker, Corinth, Kiss.
Miss Effie George, Corinth, Miss. Mr. Gelsler,
Corinth, “isalssippil and much of this 1 knew from

observation and taking pert in these activities.

with: Stigar, Corinth, Miss. Laura Gondrs,
Corinth, “38., Aunt Sara Brown, Corinth, iiss.

Log Poundiugs, ete., written from personal
cbasrvation amd personsl participation. (Canvasser)

from my personal knowledge of the customs, etc.
of faxilies, (Csanvassaer)

luterviews with: Mrs. Aidaus, Corinth, les. and
ire. Nannie Anderson, Corinth, Miss., also ny personal
observation.

Children's lays, ete. written from the cauvasser's personal
and observation.

Community Sluginge, ete. written from the canvasser'e
personal kKuowledge and observation.

ludian Legends - Unable to secure anything definite about
tals at this time;

"Haunted “Olissu” ete. secured information from Mrs,
Cors Pankérsley, “oriuth, #iss. ur. Spears, worinth,
owner of oue of the places.

 

6e¢ RELIGIOUS CUSTO..S

CAMP MEETINGS

0ld Mt. Pleasant, which is located in the extreme Northeat part of

Benton County, is an old camp meeting ground. Big meetings were

held each year and every man with his fa mily, including dogs, would

ta ke a week or two supply of fiéod and go there and stay through

the meetings After the camp meetings were discontinued, a church was

built on this location, but it burneda few years ago. There is silll

a cemetery at this place.

QUARTERLYCONFERENCES

Conferences are combined in worship and business, First, there is the

which takes up the problems of the individual churche

Phen there is the quarterly conference which takes care of the problema

of thecharge. Next is the District Conference which meets annually

in the District there is a discussion of the problems of the whole

conference, including the assigning of pastors. Then every four years

there is a @émeral Conference or law-making body.

Below is a program of a .uarterly conference that was held in Ashland,

Mississippi, Benton County, June 22, 1902. Copied from The Ashland

Register.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

The second quarterly conference of the Ashland Circuit M.E. Church

south, will be held a t Ashland, June 22, 1902,

| Program for Saturday, June 22nd.

6 :00 Sunrise Prayer Service- Ee. WaterburyJones 
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9:00 A«Mes Opening Address- Rev. NeGe A ugustus

9:30 A.Me The Educational Value of Religion- Sawyer

10:15 Aes How Religion Gan Help Politics in Benton County- L.T. MocKen-

zies 10:30 A.M. How the Church Can Help Politics in Benton Couuty=

fhit Gibsons 10:45 A.M. The Value of Sunday Johool- ReMe Owen

11:00 A.M. Volunta ry- Organ and Violin- jocal Duet~ llesdame Waterbury

Jones a nd liattie Sawyers

11:30 A.Me High living in Low Places~ Reve WeGe Harbin

12:00 Lunch.

23:00 P.M, Business Meeting. Discussion of Ashland Circuit Problems=-

Teacher Reve Ne Ge Augustus.

4:00 PJMe ho-Is ily Nelghbor= Prof, Sawyers

4:30 P.Mo Christiantty As A Bond of Brotherhood= Reds Gresham.

8:00 P.Me Volunta ry- Orga n and Violin = Vvoigce~ Mrs. Mattie Sawyer.

8130 Pole My Own Shall Come To lie- Mrs. Ge Waterbury Jones.

9:00 P.M. Address- Reve Neo Go Augustus.

ASSOCIATIONS

In 1860 the Tippah Baptist Churches organized what is still known

as hePippah Baptist Association and the first meeting of that

association was held in Tippah County, Ripley, Mississippi, during

thatye:sre At that time wha tt is known as Benton County was a part

of Tippah County, and after Benton was org:nized it continued in

that orga nization until after that meeting heldar Lonoke Baptist

Church in September, 1921, which was the last of the ‘1Mppah

Baptist Association held in Benton County.

In September, 1922, the Baptist ohurohes sent delegates to Pleasant
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Hild Baptist Church and the Benton County Baptist Association wag

organizedand the following were elected, to wit: J.W,

Crump, Moderator; R.J, Gresham, Clerk and J.Ws Gresham, Treasurer.

Since tha t time the churches in the county have been holding their

annual meetings during the first week in September,

There are eleven Baptia® churches in the County and it is their

No
custom to send that association each ear and they

go over the relizious affairs of each shurch represenjed and discuss

a nd have reports on missions, edue#tion, social service and all

other interests of outstanding importance to the Baptist Denomina=

tion,

In these meetings there is usually a preacher to deliver what is

known as the associational sermon and there are representatives

from the State Board to discuss the ideals that are being carried

on in owr mission fields,both home and foreign, and a program 12

outlined for carry ing f oivard the ideals fostered bythe Southern

Baptist Convention. The delegates a 10

posed to carry back the outlined Plan and try to gel the Spurehes

interested in carrying out that programs

FOOT WASHING

Foot wa shing is a religious custom ‘that has been preserved by the Co

‘Primitive Baptists and has been used since the founding of that

denomination, There is one church in Benton Countysand the members |

meet twice a year to carry out the customs They have singing and

ppayer and wash one another's feet, the women on one side of the

church and the men on the others Everybody brings lunch and spreads

it as they use to in the long ago. a a a 
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SINGING SCHOOLS AND SINGING GONVEITIONS

In the early days of Benton County, music was written in the four

note edition. The Southern Harmony, published by William Walker,

and the old Sacred Harp, were the books mostly used. William Wale

ker, publisher of the Soubhern Hammony, taught singing schools. In

1873, by an act of William Walker was allowed to publish

what is kiown as Christian Ha mony, with eight-note editions On

fifth Sundays, throush the summer months, the people carried dinners

to what was then kaow as Apxiliaries. Churches were invited to

dring their classes and they would all sing together. Many peopld

would come, and everybody had a happy time togethers

They used no msical Instruments in those days. They sang the notes

first, and then the words. There are very few in County to=-

day who ean sing the four note edition, which was known

as Fa So la's. There are very few old books that are of four gotes:

The Southern Harmony, Baptist Harmony, and Sacred Harp, from which

sprang the Christian Harmony, with eight notes. From then on aiffer-

ent song books were written with eight note edition. At that time

all had shaped noteay now, not many shaped notes are used. The

songs were mostly tunes, odes a nd anthems for chureh services alone.

Later musical instruments oa me into use, and the young people of to=-

day do not know much about singing by note, so they use the round

note edition with the musical instruments.

long ago all songs were written in L.M.S.M. or common meter, and

songs written in Long M. could be Le. tunes

Singing Conventions have takenthe place of Auxiliaries, and in May
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and September of each year , on Saturday night and Sunday,the Gos=

pel Singing Convention is held at one of the churches in the County.

7. MISGELIANEOUS CUSTOMS

Cock fizhting is one of the popular sports that was at one time look=-

ed forward to in some of the communities in Benton County. A special

day was set aside for this eseasion, each man brought his highly

prized rooster, which had his spurs trimmed and artificial ones fas-

tened on, ready to begin the fight. People from surrounding com=

munities would gather and large sume of money would be bets The

roosters, tow at a time, were thrown into a pit which was dug for

this purpos$, and the rooster $hat was victorious would be awarded

a prize.

HORSE SHOE THROWING

Horse shoe throwing was a favorite game played by the men during the

lattér part of the Eighteenth Century. This wasa popular way to

entertain guests on Sunday aftemcons. Children in the County now

play the game a nd think it is a lot of fun.

An example of a fishing party in Bentou County in 1897, and we atill

have similiar parties, but the ouston has keptstep with the "March

0f Time." Copied from The Ashland Register, Ashland, Mississippi,

June 12, 1897.
i

One of the most enjoyable affairs of the year, was that of Thurdday on 
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Wolf River, and on the road too, for the largest portion of the day

was spent going and coming. The fishing party consisted of sixteen

1 young people, all from A shlande The most of these young peo=

. ple, Just for fun, boarded an 0x wagon about 8:30 o'clock and pleasant=

1y rolled on for the above named place, the younger ones drawn by two

celebrated gra ys, therefore they moved with more real e:se and rapid=-

ity than did these swinging to the ox fraternity, therefore enabling

them to reach the river two hours before the up-to-date team. Ie

suppose by 12 o'clock all had landed de, but pretty hot, "thankye™

After a few minutes reereation, a motion was advanced to partake

of the things that are recommended to build up a person's constitu-

tiom, which was carried by a prolonged cheer. All hands proceeded to

assist in spreading the many vo uptuous things that had the sad mis-

fortune to mest the hungry faces oflawyer Siupeta, Chariey. Bouton and

ye editor, who, beyopd doubt, aia ample justice to the various things.

A t one o'clock, all seemed perfectly satisfied vith dinner, with the

exception of one or two young la dies, who- cxcuse us won't you? it

seems, were determined to demolish the last piece of fried chicken.

All, after dinner, soon reached the banksof the river, and, my' the

fish tha t- were"yanked"out are too nunerous to mentions About Bo!

clock, the merry crowd stérted for their homes, respectively. At |

8 o'clock the party landed, every one speaking very lightly of the

a pleasure, and as the team slowly moved in, all were sad to kuow

that Lhe day had gonee Iie desire to thank our young lady friends for

their kindness, etc.,also our young friend, Chas. Bouton for hos=-

pitality extendeds Let's have another soon.

A common custom befor: andafter Benton County was formed was family
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re-unions and they are still very common in Benton County. Below is

a type of re-union that was given in June 24, 1901, Copied from

Ths Ashland Register, Ashland, Mississippi, June 27, 1901. Written

Written by He Feo Lipford.

THE RE-UNION

1 and my friend Simpson were fortunate to be at the re=-ugion on our

return from Hickory Fla t. It was one of the most unique and pleasant

occasions that we seldom meet in life.

Grandma Elliot had just reached her 89th birthday and the relatives and

nelghbors nad eoneluded to celebrate it by having a social as well

as a family at the old homestead, now occupied by her

son-in-law, lr. Leg Autrye On arriving at the place we were some=

what surprised to find so many in attendances We were pleased to

see what the hills and valleys of Tippah could furnish in the way

of bright, healthy, lovely children, and elegantly attired, intelli-

gent and courteous young ladies and gentlemen. an old friend

we were kindly shown into the 0ld home, where we had ote shared

the hospitalities of the family and ©officiatedon marriage @ccasions

on "the long a 80." emotivans swayed our feelings as .@

met and renewed the acquaintance of somes, aid missed the once“famil=

jar features of others who had pa ssed away during the intervening

years. aunt Polly, as she is familiarly called, was the recipient. of

many fond groetings, which she seendd ready and willing to soolprucatog|

and as noon approached, she was borne in her easy ehair,on strongand

loving arms to the arbor, where refreshments is Dandie

terest to the occasions .

In a conspicious place, to be seen and read by all, the following 



inscription appea reds

Born in 1812
Re-union in honor of grandma Elliot's 89th birthday, June 24, 1901,

Her decendants, children, grand children and great grand children

number about 120; her step-children, grand children, and great

grandchildren about 95; total about 220,

A procession compos 4d of her children and grand children was then

formed, desiguna ted by appropriate flags, and under the inspiring

influence of music rendered in fine atyle by lir. Will Aubry, filed

pa st, each receiving a token of love from her own hands.

Preparations for dinner bein: coupleted and suitable thanks offered,

the erowd seemed to be with new life, a nd for half an

hour paid due respect to the table, which seemed to be burdened

by the weight of its good things, and which were dispensed with

Such lively grace as to make them doubly cnjoyable. Reve Arthur

Autry, with his usual facility, organized a singing class, which

assembled under the arbor, and sang Some very appropriate Pieces,

an Rev. David Morton made a very apt and iupressive address attribute

ing Aunt Polly's longevity and tue prosperity and happiness of her nume=

rous decendants to the blessings of a kind Providence, who had given

assurance of protection and aid to all who put their trust in

Him : !

Among those present, and whom the people of Benton had honored with

positions and pudblie trusts, were her sons, Je Je Hieks, ex=-sheriff

JeBe Hioks, ex-supervisor, and her grand children, Rev. Arthur Autry,

a young Baptist lilnister of much usefulness and promise, and his bro= -

ther, ir. liose Autry, our present tax-assessor, a young man of satere
a
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prise and energy, who seemed be the leading spirit at the re-

union, aad to be endued with the sentiment of the poet who wrote:

"The tender words unspoken, the letter never sent,

The long forgotten messages, the wealth of love unspent,

For those some hearts are breaking, for these some loved ones wait,

S0 show them that you care for them, before it is too late."

A spirit of reverence for the aged and feeble mother in Israel and

of ehristian coudtesy to all seemed to pervade the entire assembly.

The annual repetition of like occasions would doubtless go far to

strengthen the bonds of social union and elevate the standard of

morals in every community. So may it be.

He Fo Lipford

The editor ackiowledges the receipt of an invitation to attend the

above re-union and his inability to be present, but is

glad that kr. Lipford was on hand and prepared for publieation the

abova notice, which we gladly give a place in our columns,

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES

leANIUALTALES

Copied from The Southern Advocate, written by the Editor, Re J. Gres=

ham, Ashlend, Thursday, January 16, 1908

STOP ALLS

We are not feeling very well todaye Our conscience is troubled.

Last night we were at the P.O. and two of the celebrated were there.

They, of course, were telling what they tried to make others- believe

wasthe truth. But they made a failure of it.

' One of them told this: He sajd two or Viohotestage 48 aid Wah

Wo 
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co-partner were oul rabbit hunting. Thers was three or four inches

snow on the ground. They had walked seventeen miles and hadn't see.

hair nor hide of a rabbit, but way long long towards sundown they Fun

across one. One of themhad an ax a nd the other a gun. The one that

had the ax drove the poor rabbit up on an embankment four or five feet

high and then set his ax on the rabbit's fail to hold him down,

while the other party shot him. He shot. But after he had shot, the

rabbit was not there. And there was no hatr nor blood there. Plenty

of sign where the shot tore the top of the bank off, but no rabbit

sign. And strangest of all there were no rabbit tracks leading a=

way from there, and he who had the ax on the rabbit's tall was look=

ing right at the rabbit when the shot was fired, but at the erack of

whe gun the rabbit vanished instantlye

After tgamping around over ten acres of snow and failing to find any

trace of that rabbit, one of them said, "Lord, I know what's the mat-

ter; it's a graveyard rabbit. Let's leave here," and they threw

down the gun and ax and 1eft there. After running six miles one of

them sa id to the other: give you a guarber:to 100k back and

gee if he is comin'," and the other reply, "My wife needs me at home.

And they went homes

of course that's all right %o tell, there's no harm in it, for we

frequently indulge, bul we never try to make folks believe them

as these parties did. This is prodf positive to our mind that this

4s the height of depravity, and should be severely sondemmdd,

This is wha t caused us to havea troubled conscience last night

and didn't sleep, hence our indisposition today.

Ve are not going to the postoffiece tonight. The rabbits oan gos

A

copied2fron our+ county paper, The Southern Advocate, that was prints or

ed June Te 1906. Written by the Editor, Re Jo Gresham,

i
Sometime ago we had an 014, wanted to set, but we tants

wat ner to but shesat isby We Every tinewe would6town|to } 4
i CE

Gh

%

¥ re
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the box setting on the straw. A few days ago we ran her off and

erammed an old “ow gack into the box thinking perhaps

she would/11ks to set on that, but she was not to be out doue in

that way so she began to set on the old tow sack and this morning

we went down to the erib and to our surprise it was full of tow

sacks, at least forty thousand in the orib and the old hen on top of

them. She had set on that tow sack until she had hatched a whole

orid full of sacks. Now laugh and believe this.

Once upon & time there was a woman who had tow daughters. They

lived in a large two-story house. One night two men came and asked

to apeni the night with them. The daughters went to a party and

when the woman gave the men their bedroom, she made a mistake and

put them in her daughbor's pedroom. hen the girls went home from

the party they just went to the other bedroom to Sleeps

The next morning the woman found she had nothing to sook for break=-

fast, so she decided she would surprise her daughters a nd have some

good meat, Her plan was to kill the men for breakfast. She went

to the room where she thought they were sleeping, and instead of kill-

ing the men she killed her daughters. she went to callher daugh~

ters to breakfast she found out whata mistake she had made, The

men jumped out of the window and ran off. The woman was very angry,

so she caught her favorite aystarted after the mene. The

horse went Bus-a=danny, sue-a=-danny down the road, and she met some

people moving. She asked if two men had passed them, and they said,

"Yes, yonder they go." Her horse went Buc-a-danny, bue~a=da nny

down the road. Soon she met some mors people moving and asked them

if they had seen two men going down the roads They.said, "Yes, yon= 3

der they go ahead." Again her horse went Buc-a~da nny, Buc-a=-danny

down the road until she met some more people and they also toldher

that the two menhad gone ahead. Her horse went Bug~a~danny,

danny down the road very fast, and as she was about to catsh the two a

men theyeludeda tree andsalledthelr tags. They suit, mite 10¢

- 
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0ld woman and a drop of her bléod went up in the tree and turned to

a red-bird. And that was the first red-bird,

(An ‘ole negro llammy, Aunt Maria Glemm, use to tell the above story

to white children.)

2+ LOCAL LEGENDS

(As told by irse Simpson to neighbors loa: agos)

THE FINGER WITH THE RING

Myre & irs. Ramsey had been marfied only a little while when . ouds:

began to appear and the pledge at the altar "love, cherish, and obey"

became foreign language= an unknown language to theme

liatters became worse as time passed on until the two came to blows=

It was a common thing to pass thelr house and hear fussing and ight-

ings Then something really hapened.

The neighbors were awakened one night by horrible soreans and as they

rushed for the Ramsey's they saw ‘the wo.an run from the house and

out into the nights They pushed their way into the house and saw the

man 8itting on a bench with a hatehet in his hand muttering, "She

caused it, she caused it; if only she would come Sake t

ger with the ring on it away«" They Looked)ore: on the chest where

his tools were kept was the ring finger with the ring still on it. A

searsh was made of the woods but no woman was ever found. The néigh=

‘bors all believed the Spirits had skirted her aways. But the man nev-

er had any more peace, he gould not eat nor sleep. Wherever he look-

od, whatever he didthere was tha t finger with the ring pointing to

LIVED Ii SOUTHERN BENTON

Before the war in Southern Bent. u County there was Wh old castle

which had been built for many years, This castle was located near

Snow Creeks It wa s surrounded on the West by a rookymountain.

The mountain was sovered with great trees, whieh indeed made a ‘beau

$iful scene. About one hundred yards from the castle on theod

| side were two great springs, known as the Ohal phe nd Suliphw
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Springses Around these springs was a great levee, which was built to

keep the overflowing Spring waters from the crops. The front of the

house was surrounded by acres of trees which were topped and white-

washed. Among these trees were driveways for the tourists. The

castle was built near the springs for people who were traveling and

wished to go to some quiet place for a summer rest, where they might

have mineral water to drink. The castle was surrounded on the South

and East by small white houses which were built for bedrooms for the

tourists. The castle was two and one half stories high. It contained

a large ball-room and office where all the business of the plantation

was garried ond The dining room was unusually large as were all the

the rooms, [he castle was plastered on the inside and painted white

on the outside, This was indeed a very unusually busy place before

the Civil Wa r came on. The tourists were taken care of by the slaves

of the landlord. Near the castle was a huge barn where the tourist's

horses and carriages were taken care of by the slaves. ithen the war

¢a me on this old castle began to go down ag:most of the plantations

did after the slaves were freed.

A fter the war was over two old maids lived in this castle alones Their

names were Prior and Maria Wolfolk, They earned their living by farme

ing and the help of the neighbors. 3y this time the 0ld castle was

decaying and so many people had lived and died in this house that the

01d maids could hardly live in peace, Often they wouldbe aroused in

the middle of the night by a great noise in the kitohen and dining

room, which sounded like the curses of a man and the breaking of dish-

ess Before these 0ld maids moved in#¥the houses a man had diod there

whdrank rum all the time, and cursed Lis wife's cooking and often

broke her dishes. It seemed as if he returned and tried to haunt them.

Much to aria and Prior's surprise when they took alutent and went inte

the kitehen they sould see nothings One night after they had finished

eating their supper they heard a noise up stairs which sounded asif

theywere Staking all the furniture down the backstairway. Maria said:

"oh 2rier, what on earth shall ve do? They are surely going to get us

this tines™ “Hush} Hush! said Prior,"be still, they'll hear yous"

Maria gumped up, Seized her by the cost tail and snatohedher backs
Just then down eame aman fromthe attiedressediaa somethin that
appeared to be ashirt. Bythe timehehitthelas the
stile, down came another with whiskers to his ' olt 
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looked like horns sticking out the top of hia hat. Behind him came

another and another, all seemed to look like dead people, trying to

come to life againy, but the strogge part about it was they all disap=

peared when they hit the last step and neither Prior nor Mariaknew Ww

where they went.

Poor Prior and Maria were so frightened they didn't know which way

to look, but they put out the light and crept to bed very quietly.

Neither of them could go to sleep they were so exeited. They were

aroused again by the most beautiful musie they had ever heard. I%

sgemed to come directly from the garden into their window. The music

seemed to be flitting from flower to flower like a butterfly. It

for sometime, then all grew silent and the two old maids went

to sleep for the first time tha t night,

They were awakened by the singing of the birds next morning and they

gould herdly believe the things which had happened the night before.

It seemed like a dream, Things went on very nicely for some time,

and they seemed to enjoy liying in the 0ld castle.

In the meantime Ma ria had almost recovered from the great sorrow

which the war had brought to her. Her sweetheart, Webb Windgate had

entered the war voluntarily to fight the Yankees. He was thought to

heave been killed in the battle of Gettysburges They intended to marry

the next day after the wa r broke out. Before Webb left he gave Maria

a gold heart with a lock of hair in it and told her if he were killed

on the battlefield she could alwa ys remember him by the lock of half

and that he would die thinking of her. It was sad, very sad, to see

hin leave, not knowing that she would ever see him again. She kissed

him goodbye and faced the trouble as best she could. When the battle

of Gettyshurg was fought and the news reached herthat Webb had been

killed, she was so grievedthat she spent months in beds After she

recovered she decided to spend the rest of her da ys in the castle with

Priors

Sonetine after they were aroused by the masio in the garden they were

~ awakenedagain by the same music. Maristold Prior that the musio

sounded just like Webb use to make before he went to ware Z£rior be-

came frightened and vowed she would never sleep in the chamber again.

Maria refused to sleep in any other.
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The next night Maria slept in the chambey alones About 10 o'elock

in the night Maria was aroused by something runnin; from one foom

of the castle to the others She sprang from her bed and lit a can~

dle and much to her surprise she saw something shieh looked like a

ghost chasing her sister from one room to the other. She saw him

seize her by the hair of the head and she thought the ghost had

pulled it all out. She sta rted to her sister with great speed,

but before she her, whatever it was disappeared and she

could neither see her sis ter or the ghost. She was so frightened

she went to bed and didn't go to her sister's chamber. She was a-

wa kened aga in about 12 o'clock by the same music she had heard

some several nights ago. At first it seemed to be a great dist-

ance off, Then it came nearer and nearer, finally reaching the wine

dow. Up ca me the window and in eam Webb Windgate, her supposed=to=-

be dead sweetheart. He grasped her in his arms and fled out the wine

dow with her, He wa s dressed in a gray Confedegate suit. He took

her up on his great black steed and away they went over the mountain.

Poor Prior knew nothing of it until morning, when she went to Maria's

chamber and found she w=s gone, "Bh, what can it be? Wha t can I do?"

she exclaimed. "The ghost has carried away Maria," She was so grieved

she had to go to ved. Finally an 0ld man came alon: and found hew in

beds She told him her troubles and the whole story. He spread the

news from the beginning of the wieinity to the end. Soon people gather-

ed from all sides of the community to hunt for Maria.

Just as the men were about to mount their horses to search for Maria,

Ppidr climbed to the top of the old wathh tower and lookeacross the

mountain,far down into the valley on the other sides Much $0 her sur

pring she saw two people mounted on black horses making their vay up the El
afl. She ordered the people to wait and seewho it was before 2

they started on their search. The men dismounted fromtheir horses and

waited. . In a fow minutes the two were in sights 411 the people were

eager to see who it was, for people seldom came to the old castle now

| By thistime they could see one was a woman and one was a mans The

woman was dressedin a gray Gonfederate suit with high toppedanats
Her hair was slightly gray, although she3 Honea very young nn

she wore her hair fixed in a high pompadour, Just behind herndthe 
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mane He also was dressed in a gray Confedorate suit. He carried a

bugle and gun across the gront of his saddles. He rode straizht ad

an arrow for he ha 4 been a soldier for many hears. He looked to be

quite a bit older than the ladys When the two reached the gate every

one knew it wa s Maria and Webb. Out came Prior overjoyed to see them.

The men were ordered to ring the bell in the old wateh tower, and to

blow the bugles to let the people know Mariahad returned. Just as

the bell began to ring, the bugles to blow and the people to shout,

the two jumped from their saddles to greet Priors But no one ever

found out what they had to s:y for there they and were never

seen a gaine

Poer Prior was so excited and grieved over having seea her sister and

Webb vanish she immediately weut into the castle and shut herself up

and refused to let any one gome near her. The people all returned to

their homes very much excited over the vanishing of Mafia.

Prior lived for many, many years alone in the old She was 80

wretched that the least noise at night would almost make her uncon=

scious. But one night in the winter of 1880, oM# how bitter cold it

- waSe The snow was falling fast outside. The windwas whirling and

howling around the corners of the old castle. midnight the storm

grew worses Prior expected the castle to go at any minute, when all of

a sudden the wind gave one loud and long puff, then all was silent for

a moment, As the wind cea sed there was a rumbling outside, which

sounded like a wa gon, then therc came a rapping on the door.

Ohd how frightened Poor Prior was. She knew it was her vanished sister

coming to a ke her awa ye Then ther came a very kind voice, which

sounded like that of a man. The voice said: "Please, if there is anyone

here, let me out of this storm. I am freezing, I've traveled all

night in the storme® on

When Prior hea rd this she eould not refuse the kind voices She polite~

1y opened the door. Incame the strangers. He looked to be about fifty

years of ages His eyes wore deep blues His hair was beginning to get

frosty. iis fa ce was sovered with a thick coat of beard. Although

he indeed had a very pleasing manner. He looked tobe about six foot

tall and weigh about 176 pounds. He Waa dressed ina lone blackover
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coat and high top boots, He asked Prior if he misht warm himself by

thé fire and find lodging for the night. #¢ asked her in such 2 kind,

nice way she dould not refuse him, She invited him to the fire and

gave him a ehaire After the stranger had sat by the fire for sometime

she asked him if she might prepare him a nice w-rm supper. The “two had

spent the time very pleasantly since the stranger had entered. They

had talked of the storm and their childhood days, Each seemed to be

interested in the others. So when Prior offered the stranger supper

he was glad,

She began at once to make preparations. It was then far into the might.

She went to the kitchen and brought out the eggs and bacon to fry for

suppers S he placed them on the big fire which they were sitting by.

She then went and got some home thrashed wheat to make bread pone. While

she was gone the stranzer went and brought in some woody which was on

the back poreh, and placed it on the fire, bécause it was growing low,

Prior made up the wheat in a hoe cake, placed it on the baker, then put

it on the fire to bake. The stranger..asked her if he might help her,

us of gourse she refused. IXven if she aid refuse, while she waspre=

athe coffee he turned over the bacon and egzzs« Supper was pre=

paredin a few minutes. Prior insisted on their eatinf by the fire as

it was so eo0ld in the dining rooms So the stranger helpsd her bring

8 small table to the fires She then a white eloth on it. Then she

set the table. She had eggs, bacon, hoe cake, coffee, milk, butter

ae nd honey. The tow sat down to enjoy the la te meal. The storm was

still raging on the outside. They enjoyed the meal verymuch, and

the stranger thought it the best he had eaten in a long time. Soon the

two sat down by the fire, and were carrying on a very interestingcon~

versations The stranger told her his name. It was Peoples Bowsers

He told her he had served throughout the CivilVar as a gonfede rate a

Soldiers He a 1s0 told her about being in the battle of Gettyovurg. 7

This aroused Prior's interest, so she $014 him sbout her sister's

heart, Webb dgate, being killed in this battle. Then she told hin
how he had eome back and how the two disappeared. He told her Webb

Windgate was one of his best friends througout the war,and hesaw

dieon the battletiold. The last thing he told him was it he ever saw

Haris Wolfolk to tell her he died thinking of her. | 
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This sonversation drifted fpom one thing to another until far into

the night. There seemed to be somethingon his mind that he wanted

to tell Prior, but every time he started something stopped nime Prior

seemed more interested in him from the first than any man she had ever

geen. During this time the storm was growing worse. A grest rock

had falien from the mountain and had scarcely missed the castle.

+ This frightened the two and Feoples grasped Prior in hia arms and

said, "Prior, I-1I" and before ne gould finish Shey heard another

rock leave the mountain. They rushed from the castle, but on cane

the rock splashing down the mountain side and left the old castle

standine but no one ever knew what Peoples was going to say.

de
WICH AND GHOST TALES

The witches and ghosts of pre war days were still witches and ghosts

when the county was organized, and there are still people who believe

in them- especially ghosts- and they sti 1 like to repeat the old

witoh tales and the old ghost tales of long ago

Rob MeKee who was born about 1865 tell this story about his time:

1 was a boy there were a few witches and a few wizards. This

was proved by spots, resembling briar scbatohes, appearing not only

upon men and women but also upon children all at the same time and

all looking identically alike. They would disappear as mysteriously

as they came, These were called bites,
-

were respoasible for all undertakings that did not end wells

If a person were churning and the butter come all he had to

do to break the witches' charm was to drop a hot horse shoe in it.

When a lawyer or a doctor's or any other professionalman's business

becameAull or he wasn't making anything, the witehes nad his pro~

pewitohedand to drive off the witches" spell he'd have to

drive up whole horseshoes under the front door where the patrons

i entered,

It was a common thing for cloth to become bowtoned- so bewitohed the

weaver could not do anything wish it. Nothing oould be done until

some women in the neighbo L (usually there were one or two in the

community that some locked upen as a witeh or witehe ) was sent for

to break the witches’ charm,

In making soap it was a common thing for soap to become bewitched

and wouldn't harden, but to break the witoched' charm the soap-maker

merely had to go and stir briskly ian the opposite direction and1%

would soon hardendly

GHOST TALES

P.1ling ghost tales was an exciting way to entertain and to this day

some people delight in tellin: them. Down in the fourth district

the old liaxsy house is 2 good ex=mple and the story goeslike this:

A man from the North came down and lived in this house. He died

after living there awhile and after that people saw the strangest

apparitions going up and down the road, and prancing around the build-

ings. These apparitions, headless and with white robes on, would

appear uysteriously and vanish as mysteriSusly as they appeared.

One night 2 man ha 4 to go through the gate near this haunted house.

He saw the "haint" comin: from the opposite direstion to the 82m

gates He decided the best we y to get it over with was to run and get

throushtne gate first, but to his ama zementand his horror the ghost

began to run and seemed to be trying te beat hims He just had to get

‘home and this was his only way; so the man sei his teeth together

with his hands extended to unlock th pate; the gate flew open just

as he toushed it. He dared not look back for mwhile, when he did

there sat the headless figure on top of the gate waving his white

robe in the air.

Another man was passing this sane house one night and the headless

figure came rushing upon him, Thinking it was osmeone trying to

play a prank on him he drew his pistoland began to fires He emptied

every barrel and fled from the spot and went home. He spent a sleep= =

less night thinking he haddoc a man.

@henext morning he went to his neighbors, told them what he had done.

| A great erowd went over to the spot where the shooting was done,

but10mas, a0 bloodfoshow anyharmhad been done. Those who had 4

seen the ghos tsoo sonvizaed him he had wasted his shots on a "naint,® a

pi

Copied from The Atvosste,wisewthe.master, Rely’Gres:

Ashland, Mississippi, Thursday, June 21. 1906. 
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while at school at Iuka severalyears ago it was reported that there

wag an old house a few miles from town that was haunteds Three of

us boys decided one Saturda y night to investigate it, 80 shortly after

dark we set out on foot to explore the mysteries of the old tumbledown

houses About ten o'slosk we reached the top of the hill overlooking

the houses Not a sign of life sould be seen or heard and the gloomy

old building could be seen in outline against the horizoan. It was not

inviting, Two hundred yards from it we sat down to wait for the appear-

ance of the ghosts and we ha d been there half sn hour when suddenly a

light gleamed out a t the upper windows The time for aetion had arrived

and thoush it was a hot night in October all three of us were shaking

ans we had a chill and our teeth were chattering like Degomber's

wintry nights, but we had gone to explore the mysteries and none of us

were brave enough to suggest backing down, 80 to each other we

cautiously made our wa y to the front door. Not a sound could be

heard, save the thumping of our nearts. The front door was locked,

noiseless tread we made our wa y io the back door, the way to

vw hiseh led through tall weeds which were anything but inviting, but

we resche 4the back door in safety. It was standing partly open.

7ho shall enter first? was a cuestion which bothered us,but no one

would not suggest that the others enter, but somehow we wll moved as

one and all entered togethers For a minute we stood listening, but ‘nod

a sound could be heard. Through a small grack at the top of an old

rickety the light from the upper window was shining. Up this

stairwa y we moved, until we had reached the landing. Not six

feet was the erack through whieh the light wa s shining, and when

we started up to it with the intention of looking just as we

had reached it the light went out and it was ,iteh darks Before our

dark lantern could be lighted the door of the room opened and we could

hear the. tread of ®meone eoming out.Ou3“ narstood

ime andour oar 4almost broke our ribs. However,‘whenourlamp 810;

1izhted not a sign of the fleeing fhost could be seen, and nota‘sound

gould be heard. We followed the nar-ow passage in the of

ey tromadark corner rushed ghost, manor:tomi”orsomo wmeastaya

and knoeked the dark lantern our of the boy's hand who had it and broke

it. It was darker than Egypt. Bach of us made a grab at this fleeing

demon, but we only saught a handful of dark. Everything va8 uneannyy',

a stifling ody filled the passage and we wished we were back at the

college. our heads were turned and we did not know which we. y to go,

and we had only two matehes and by the use of these we were able to

neke our way to the first landings To our surprise when we reached the

firat landing the light was aggin shining out at the little orack, but

at our approach 1% went out again. Ve listened for the approach of our

game, but he did not come. All at once a eool little breath swept by

us, and it was not an earthly one either. gold ehilis run up and down 0

our hackss Our enemy had the a dvantage of us because he being from

the infernal regions gould see us and we sould not see Bi, ie asbated

in whispers we should enter the door where the l1lizht had been

or not,but it wa 8 yuickly decided we would nots After standing there

for ten minutes (which seemed like ten weeks) one of the boys in move

ing his foot hit gomething and fell against the door, headlong into

the rooms The ghost came oul with a rush and we undertook to hold it,

‘but what a scramble and struggle we hade He led us toward the stalr~

ways hen we hit the bottom the ghost was gone, and we endeavored to

gind the door through which we had entered; we found a door and wen

through it, but it did not lead out of the house; evidently we had enter=

a la rge halle As we were standing planning how to get out we could =

hear a noise in the hall like some one tip-toeing across the floor}

we listened; round a nd round the room it went, but we did not attempt

$0 molest it. Directly there seemed to betwo on a marsh, and then th

threes Our hair rose some more, but the marehing went ons In silence

we stood and listened, expecting every moment for them to fall upon

us for Shelant struggle; each of us olutohed our A faint

brighter it shone until we recognized it wasireysofthe

‘ma rehing ghosts had gone. In afew mouents the room was flooded with

the light of the moon; dust an inoh thick covered the n

Srack could be seen save where we entereds By the moonlightwe found

the door.and ade our way jute the yasd gand back whe hilitoy oo.he

waving thepeJust asthe—down wesmak pies 
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in the hast we entered our rooms at the eollege with a de=

termination never again to go ghost hinting

Reuvis Ie Autry, Benton CoundSuperviser
Historieal Research Project
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Capte Qs 4. Porter, Walnut, Miss., April 21, 1936
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Mr. Jo W. Greshsm, Ashland, Miss., May 14, 1936
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BENTOCL COUNTY IISTORY

SUBJECT: EDUCATION: Assignment 5711

le "Schools of Yesterdays"

1, Nemes of al. arly sel ools of the County whieh preceeded the Publie School

System of

(1) Pleasant 1ill (2) Liberty (3) Bethel School (Li) Salem lale and Female

Academies (5) llamilton School (6) Canaan Male and Female Academies (7)

School (C) The Curtis (9) Sheimee School (10) The Kecbo School (11)

Mpegs Chapel (18Lordy Sehool (13) West linigferAcsgenyWe) 1

(15) Worshem School (16) Peeler Sehool (17) It. Pleasant School (18) lopewell

Schools

ee Drief Jarrative on each.
 

SCHOOLS OI" YESTEIDA
 

If only the earth, t'e rocks and rills could echo t'e days gone Ly so thaww

a"

we would hear just what haprened ir the leng, long ago in cur "Schools of Yestere

day," Fro: our interviews wit! pioneer citizens we have learned quite a bit but

beéause our county was not orgenized until 1070 we can find no authentic rocords

until after thet ti-e except on one or two whose records were found in the Jasonle

Ialle »

One of te earliest schools that our ews brought us is Pleasant ill,

In 1835 samuel Simpson came into what is now Benton County and settled on a big

fract of land about three miles East of where Ashland now stands. Mr. Simpoon

with his son, W, lis Simpson, A lire gstbrooks, Thelix Norris and Warren Day, saw

the need of a sehool the first thing after they got settled in their houses in a

new land. lire Simpson gave 10 acres of lend for the scheol and the Chmreh grounds.

(1)
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The building wes made out of logs heWsd by hand (the exes used are still in the

Simpson femily,) Just a one room structure with split logs with pegs for legs

used for scats. After the free school system came Into effect it became novesse

ary to move the school a short distence so as to accomodate more children, them

Ire We Ils, Simpson gave 2 acres more land and a cemetery as well as church and school

grounds were included,

A little story connected with the little log school house that's been handed

dom from generation to generation is this: "shortly after the little log house

was built a stranger passing by went in and canped for the night, The next morne

ing he was found dead and this stranger was buried near the little school house

where he sought chelter from the weather, a stranger in an unknown land,"

The ohly early teachers about whom we have found any report mre John A, Cresw

ham and Frank Autry, a very learned and a very studious man, The later mentioned

are S. Bs Rees, James Fe. Turner, Re J. Grecham, J. We Cresham, Reese Porter, Re M,

Owen, D, C, Kidd, Miss Dena Barnett, !iss Ruby licDonald, L. E. Porter, lMiss Effie

Smith, We. Be lay, Miss Belle unter, lise Verma Hudspeth, Je Te Simpson, Miss

Whitten, Mies Glennie Jae lathis, Cs Os Simpson, Ifiss Velma lorris, Irs. Effie Shel=

by, iss Floy Murry, iss Edna D. Jones, ITs. Re Es all and lise Margaret Crawford.

There are mmbers of trustees connected with the history of Pleasant Hill School

Viz: Samuel Simpson, Phelix Torris, lr. Westbrooks, Werren Day, We M¢ Simpson, Je

Me Dickerson, Ce De De P. Dickerson, Je We Walker, J. Po Morton, John Wale

ker, We ils Rogers, G. Ie J. Te Purcell, R, Ps Snith, Je Mo Gresham, Ae Der-

chott, We A. Carter, Arthur Simpson, lorrie Courson, Je De lathis, D. A. Vest, Je

le Burge, Ce He Walker, Jo C. Matlock, § 0, Mason,

No real outstanding people of note have cone fram this school but there 
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numbers who are made of the right stuff to make ideal citizens. We Be

lay, a Baptist preacher, Arthur Simpson, a county supervisor, and several

teachers have come from the school, The sceond is still operating and leaving

ite impress on the coming citizens of Benton Count.

Next school that was organized in this section was "Liberty". Je Je

Hicks, later a captédn in the War, Thomas Elliot, lack Cox, Jeff Ormon,

Jolmson Ormom, Wash Casey, Andrew Casey, John “oberts in 1029 met and organized

Liberty “hurch, They built a erude log churche In 1035 these same men felt

the children of the community meeded educational training as well as religious

training. Others intercsted in the same movement were Je lo l'athis, Ba We

Yard, Jasper J. Coxy and We Re Reid, They agreed that there should be four

months school, two months to be in the winter end two in the swmner

and these to be tought in the church. Thidwas only a one room, the logs were

hewed and fitted together, the large cracks chinked and daubed, There was one

window and on docr, The mode of heating was a big fireplace four and me

half fect wide.

As all other ome teacher schools of tlat day the old Blue Back Speller

and the slate were the most important acces§orics, Reading, writing, and

Aritlmetic were taught,

lire Boyd leGaughy was one of the early teacherw so was lr, John Iam,

Iushus Lipford, Frank Autry, Dick Freemsn and Ee He Viards. The first one

mentioned had a very unique way of funishing his puplls. Ile wvaw very

ugly end when a child disobeyed, he would get dowm on his lmoes amd with

mouth wide wpen and eyes stretched wide he would go toward the offenders The

4d so the story roes was well punished for its disobodiences
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The community grew so thet it was necessary ito have a new building, Even

beforethe war they statbed a movement to raise funds for smother school houses

Times grew so hard the work was temperarily stoppedes In The Reconstruction

Period that followed the war the people be gan to domate a little now and

then, sold potetoes, had a cotton patch end gmve the returns from these, lot

wntil 1900 did they reach their goals A ple supper was given and the proceeds

from this added to what they already had end the work domated by the people

of the cammmity were able to build a twoeroom houses This house wae used umtil

1008 when it was remodeleds In 1032 the buflding that is standing there now

in the 3rd district in the 8 B 3 of Sectiom 3, Township 3, Rang 1 East, chout

six miles west from Ashlend was erecteds Through out the life of the sehool

up to the present time this school has been a one teacher school with the exe

ception of the year 1903 when Re Ls Shappley end Je Je Cox taught, and 191;

to 192. The average of pupils being them enough for two teachers, Some of

the teachers mentioned in this school since the war up to now are Bemnie Duncan,

Ee Be Porter, Je Le Jordan, Je Me Aubry, Re 1, Kidd, Te Ye Shappley, Miss Garl

Cooper, lcs Thea Coxe Verna Nudspeth, 1illian Roberts, ls Ee Porter, Edna ;

Porter, Irene Roberts, Dellas Baker, Sam Baker,lellie Roberts, Maggie Chapman,

Boyce Chammen, Ce Pe Kidd, Lucile Pittman, Hudspeth, Jessie Coursom,

ff, Do Mudspeth, Rilla Jones, Ethel Ormom, Oe Bs Remick, Wilma Remick, Perey

Brown, Flossie Briscoe

| Some of the later trustees of the school during the time mentimmed aboge

are Le We Viard, Fe I . Duncan, Je We Mathis, Je Ms Reid, Je Jo cox, Se Jo

ormon, Je Le Jordan, Re Le Roberts, Albert Orman, JA. Yoody, Ee Le Duncen

lle Be Coxy Dave Roberts, Je Ee Stiles, Os A Bryaut, Re De. lie Be

Brown,

Same of the outstending people who received their early training here were

(L) 
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Sammie Carson, Bridberry Brown, Jolm Roberts and Joe Cox,

This school at Liberty has been a vide awake school since its formation,

Very little confusion has ever arisen in tlic school, The people of the come

mmity are responsible for thise They had the richt ideals the cooperative

spirit and put things across,

Bethel School

At first this school was in the fifth District three and one half miles

east 8f what is now Hickory Flat north of what is now hichwey $C where a

church now stands,

Nothing much is mown of the begimming of this school except that in

1840 the people met and orgenized a church calling it Bethel, Very soon after this

they organized a Subscription School to be taughtllfFellthe others of that time
two mounthe in the winter and two im the swmers ‘he building was of the usual

one room lo; house as has already been deserted, The usual four subjccts

were tauht, reading, writing and arithmetic, and all taught wnder the strictest

diseipline, About the time tHe war broke out this churdh beeame a Christian

or a Campbelite church, the first in this section of dhestate but school

WBE e411 taught here, Soom after the eivil war was Changed to

a site about three miles north along the seme ridge, A little later it was

moved near the present site of Bethel School and Bethel Church,

Those interested in the early history of the school after its removal

te where it is now loeatod in tho fourth district vwhre J, W, Haloamb, VW, J,

Gresham, Jo W» Crump, W, C, liale, 71am Mudspethys In 1873 William Hudspeth

fing educator taught there prior to thelthe time be had taught
private echools in homes like the Reynold's Home, Then Tippsh Lodge was

Blt endbo taught there but at Pethel he touched more lives, same of his
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own sons went to him and some of the other oubstanding pupils bedides Je Jo

Hudspeth, George Hudspeth and WeHe were J, Te Abston, Dettieand

Dok Daniel, We I, Jobe, Anna and Alice Crawford, Sem and Bi1l ‘Smith, Sem.

Rucker, Rosa Collins, Amie Rainey William Duncan, lacaree liaxey, Joe, John,

andJim Bey.

William Hudspeth's son George, taught there awhile, Richard Deniel and about

the time the publie Sehosl system was established, 1%, Jim Crump a noted Christian

and an educator with high ideals Legan to teach and taught about 18 years. :

This school has often been spoken of as the "Creodde of Politicians s lawyers,

doctors , preachers", as was demonstrated by the Hudspeths, Greshems, Beasleys,

Crumps and Renicks,

The following are some of the Trustecs and teachers from 1091«193%6 4

Trustees:
Teachers:

Te We Ialoomb Je We Crump

We Jo Gresham. Lenard Tidwell

Inles De Co Kidd,

e Be Plige Thera Cox

Hester Dixon

Pearl Crawford

Beabrice Crawford

Ba. Duncan

Gracie Howell

Mattie lieGaughy

Effie Shelby

Myrtle MeGaughy

We B}

Lenora lioore 
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ma MeDonald Emme, Simpson

Je Bs Dickerson rattle Abel

5 Hayden Lucy Roberts

i Se Simpson Tey leDenald

Hale. | Milton Hale

Je We Dickerson, ;

Salem liale and Femalc Academies

The most interesting "Shhools of Yesterday" that ex {sted in what is now

Benton County are"Salem linle" and"Female Academies." These two schools were

located in the little flourishing town of Salem them inTippah County about

I, miles from the present town of Ashland,

The Male academy was founded sametime prior to 1845 for the records that

we are teking our informetion from bogin April 3rd 1815 and state "that the

pabrons of thomale Academy assembled in the school room for the purpose of elec=

for sald school and the Following were electeds Richard Vaughn,

Thomas Hemer, Caleb Broek, Stephen Bs Jones, Charles Ge Tileox while George

De Thomas fer, Caleb Brock Stephen Be Jones, and Charles Ge

Wilcox were elected Trustees of the Femele Academy and the reason the schools

were organized are clearly set farth in the Preemble they wrote in their record

of organisation which reads as followss Mihereas since education is one of the

most importent aceamplishments to mem, expanding the mind, opening the views,

enlarging the understanding ard rendering him a much happier a more social

and intellient being, we the undersigned members of the Board of Trustees of

the Salem Male and Female Academies do pramise to attend strietly to thefollowing

constitution and by laws believing that we can offect more for a thorough systema: ie

gourse of diseipline and education when united than divided and also in dif
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fusing lmowlddge that we arepursuing the surest and most effectual plan of
perpetuating our government and laws and hence alateiniour own end children's

liberty end independence."

the sonstitution end by lava all well whitten and tothe
pointy To give an idea of the length of thetbrm and the changes article 15

of their @omstitution sayss "The length of a scholastic session shall consist of

two sessions of five months each comencing the first Menday in October and. there

shall be but one week's wacation after the close The firetterm," Article.

16 says: "The. terms of tuition per session of five months shall be fors

English Elementary Branches==

English Higher . 00

latin, Greek or French lengua; 00

(The. $exrms for letin was chargod to $20. per session later on as that was what

other Colleges ond academies of their standing were peying,)

Rule 6 of the "By laws" is very uniques "The. teacher shall be required to
call his cehool in, ane hour and a half by sun in the mornings give fifteen

minutes reees: at 10 o'clock; one hour and a half at 12 ofelock; fifteen

minutes at J o'clock; ist out one hour and a half by sun in the evening,"

These academies tried to give to the people mew courses fram time to

time, In 188, Spelling, Reading, Writing and aritlmetie were listed; Chetry
and Thylosophys algebra, geametry, Trigonometry Surveyin: were added. Later

onto the Female academy's curriculum were added music, both vocal and piano and

art, Then wey test and cxaminations were given made the pupils do more

thorough study, One resolution read thus; “Resolved that we deem it inex

pedient to have public monthly examination at said academies and recOm >hd in

lien thereof private monthly exaninations except at the close of each session 
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which examination will be publice " This was adopted and De Be Wright, Augustus
Calvin Chain

Me Ayers, and James CG. Hamer were electod examining combittee, With this examinig

: | Me De Robinson

cawnittee the trustees of cach academy were to meet and superintend the exe
: Fe Te leake

amination of all pupils at the Male Academy the first Friday of each month and
: As Gordon

a record to Le kept of all classes, i
Nathan Williams 25Q00

To begin with there was one room for each academy with nice homemade
James Le lieDo ald

seats, blackboards, teacher's desk and an open fire place, later on a labor- i
Thomas Royston 16000

atory was built by the public subscription costing $L50,00 and this was to be 8
: John We Owen 5 400

used by bothacademies. ' This laboratory was {itted up with all inds of inst
Joseph l'cDonald 5.0

ruments and chemicals used in teaching Philosophy and Chemdstrys. After this a
We Ne Foster 10,00

lucie room was added, a lecture room and then an assistont's room to each
Saul Seott 10,00

Academy, These were built by Public subscriptions as the following list
; He Pe liaxwell (in plastering) 50.00

shoves
Ae lis Ayres 10,00

'*  Subseriber$ to leboratory ‘amed
Je We Hale 20,00

George Ae. Alexander Teacher $100.00
Je Be Tamlence 10,00

Charles As Sparague Teacher 100,00
He Le Machen 104,00

William Ayers 50600

| | Ge We Crawford 15,00

Je We liatthews 50400
: Ge Ke Ifitchell £5 400

Charles Ge Viilecox 50400
o De Alexander 15.00

Or ren Oe. Beck 50600

' The officers for these two academieg in the beginning wore: Ce Ce

Je Be Jones

WilcoxPresident.

John A. liorman
Caleb Brock Vice-president

Be De Fislas
Thomas Hamer Treasurer with Richard Vaughn Secretory of Male Academy, Geos

De Be Wright

De Alerander Sec. Female Academy

Thomas lamer

Me DeFloyd

Ae Jo Crow

Richard Vaughn was the lst principal of the Female Academy and Ceorge

De Alexander of the male Acallemy. Richard Vaughn shortly after this died and 
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through advert sing in Commercial Iie Sprague was sceured, James de Warner

became assistant teacher of Male academy, In 1847 lire Alexander resigned as

principal of the male acollemy and Jas A. Werner wes clected principal,

iss linrsh was electéd to succeed lir, Sprague who was asked to resign as principal

of Female Academy. lire Laughlin of Marshall County was elected principal ofthe

linle Academy, In 1848 Ii. Rapp was elected Music teacher at a salary of 200

per session or {LOO per year, lirs, lioore and her daughter served as teachers of
the Female academye These are the only nemes of tea hers we have been able to

secure of the early days.

In 180 the law was changed, there were to be nine trustees and the following

were elccteds Caleb Brock, Andrew Gordon, Nathan Williams, Is De Maxwell,

James T. McDonald, Thos, Hamer, Wane Le Baird, Orrem Beck, Fe Te. leake,s These

trusbees had full control until June 29, 1850 when the Salem Masonic Lodge rope

resented by Col.James, Dre liorton, lire Gordon, lr. Robinsonand ir, Gately was

given control of the Female Academy with the understanding ¢ hat the trustees and

patrons fullycooperate with the Masonic Lodge in making the school what it should,

On July 15, 1050 the Salem 0dd fellows represented by Jomes T. leDonaldy Dre’

Ayree and Dr, Vhitlow took over the Salem lale Academy and all books and papers

were turned over to said new or trustees.

As yet we haveFound any official re€ords of these schools after the lasons

and the 0dd Fellows took them over but from the sons and Caughters and grande

children of men end women of that time we learn that as the strife between the

North and South became more evident the school began to go down andthe more

able ones began to send their sons and daughters to other academies or colleges

of greater note; people L@ghn to move on to larger places where there were more

opportunities and by thetime the war was over the school had lost its prestige

and instead of a highly advertised academy as it once was it became a emall

school kept up by a few private citizens, Frallyan buildings disappeared

(11)
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fell into decay or something, for when the free school law was passed there

80 the school was tahght in the Episcopal
church at Old Salem until 1090 when a house wae built on the Thomas Hamer place

Was no place in which to teach

and school could accomodate more pupils, Here school was held until 191; when 1%
was consolidated with the Ashland High School, and accredited School of Ashland

Thea ended the history of the two academies that had helped to makemen ond women, real men and (ne of the greet "Schools of Yecterday"
Wage no more but its influence is still living today in ths sons, daughters, and
grand-children of those who received training in these schools, As has been said
before

One From these two schools have gone forth olbstanding men and women not onlyfor his county and state but for other counties and other states,
Sc weA-he nost noted are;

Reve Ee We Crump, Pastor of lethodist church, Memphis, who had a brother
who went to Florida as a doctor, another brother in Memphis, a big wholesale
merchant, All three got their early education heree There is Emile Withers,
a doctor of Memphis; there are The Wrights, Ayers, Vau:lms, Leakes, Becks,
lieDonalds, Jones, Wilsons, Reids, Owens, Hamers, Mennallys, Robinsena,. »Hoovers, litehells and many others whose names when called speak for them
selves, for progress, for right living and right thinking,

After the academies went defunct the flourishing town of Salem was no more,There was left just a rural comunity with a one teacher school, but it was a
good cammmity and its people tried to have as of old the best schools of the
county, Some of the trustees that helped make it thus and keep it to the 
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were We Pe Toover, Je Me Crumpn We Te Homer, Se Ae Henderson , James Porter,

Je Ts Ray, Re Se MeDomald, Je De Robinson, WR. Hoover, We Pe Casey, Ae Be

Hoover, Se Te Hoover, Le Le Winborn, Me O. Bingham, We Ae Carter, Tom Imnderson,

Same of the teachers that worked to keep the school up to the standard too were

Be He Todd, Ge Ne Dickerson, Pascal Tarn, Iinskell Dickerson, Re Je Owans,

Fe Ee Po Daniel, Je Re MeDonald, !iss Fannie Cunthard, Iiss Janie Ovens,

Miss Le Ae Pennington, We Be Kidd, Iss boyy Gathright, Mies Nina Cousar,
we

lise Ireme Lovett, 1diss Ethel Cousar, lirsy Re MoCarty, is: Christine Casey,

Migs Besyrice Cathey, Ifes Jolmnie lorris, lirs, 1,0, Hamer, Ilsc Cethering

Owen and As We Hines,

In 191; A, Be Hoover, Ses Ts HOGver and L, Le Winborn, trustees of the

Salem Rural School succceded &n petting their school consolidated with the

Ashland Tigh School so that their children might have more and better oppore

tunities to fit themselves for the future, Thus ends the history of a

"school of Yesterday" helped make history for Benton County,

Hamilton School

In 1850 James E, Hamilton with the aid of Archibald McKee, ILunceford

lane, A. lVelton, Lema Craig, Joseph Hutchins and Harrison Hood

a subscription Schools A one log room was built with a fire place for

heating and 6 or 7 foot logs split and pegged for seatss This school was loo

ated on the 1 corner of the N Bi of Section lj, Township 2, Range 2

in the north Castern partof the County 15 miles from Ashlend the County seats

oe Only reading, "iting and ic to the turn of a hickory stick

were taught in the early days. James Hamilton wai the earliest teacher we

cen findany trace of Same of the early pupils Jim, liell, Bill and Charley

Danii, sons of Allen Dawkins. These five sons later were confederate

po 2)Te . NL n Ot ba of wr amy md Te po ors yoPO m wn ow Wy a Fe -

Sher carly puplle were Jin licliee, Te I, llelton, Join Craig, Jim

Talis ¥ P ir Thad pind wn . a 3. . 8Lung anc Jol Luna. Lem reecifed his early education here, his Ratera

Aa 2 wn aw py a Ss 5 ~ £9 3 raps tn en A gt 1trainin: was in Seellan College , Femtueky graduating Under EB Thistle;

Ha» toarht school for about YOAVArkansas,

3 3 wIE ” Te » “3yan pl : point gm es] vr ” 4woved in 1062 To an ol. log cborce Hore a lire

din ha 13 2 - 2. a £0 id

[5 Billie Alken taught the schools len we

yam 1 ££ ee 1am Fras ead

vad RELVES AUTO F 8 100

Tom TA sum

sheairo, I Rowland. 3
Ii IC, A lend, ve

oo 2 ee % aWT Ph ;
SUClg Je 83 AY. i id 0 wdaerly,

Nal ni 1 ) wh A
Nelle Ballerd, Ve Ae Po ler, I

w » oy
Pa ¥ CY pmo el 5 3 ay gm

LaborLp a RT A aah CG Lid dh wk crs 2

2 “1Linville, Mice Addie De Shappley, Re Le Shapploye

teachers up until 1928, The selool had grovm go it wasrE poss for one

teacher to handde and then by comsolidating PegdenyTORN Gro¥e with

Teamilion, they had C1 pupils with dlbert Liming rinecipel, Le. Ds liorgis end
L

0
-ree lottie Courson Assictante 102% end 108 sessionhed 99 puplle enrolled with

Albert Liming Principal, Le De lorries and Hise Jeccio Comreon Ascictente, 190k
Mopris Braves LPN dk

Ald MissLovovee

Robes ncolatant, The conbinued no three teacher school until 1022 when

185 found 101 pupils with Ve Ce JNM Ked, Io I, !ohundro, frvsiees

(ah) 
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it became a two teacher schocls In 1935 it went back to a one teacher school,

Fron 925he most important principals and assistents were Be Be Autry, Valena

AY Le Maford Burton, pDlene Ferguson, Je Ee Jackson, lec

Alice Graves, Titus iidd, Je De Gordan, Je As Pecler, L. Be Hobson, Minnie

Balch.

This school hac been am outstanding school in the northern part of the

County. The trustees usually were conceientious men who tried todo everything

for the upbuilding of the commmity that would be worth while for the boys and

girls of that school.

Canaan

Cansan wee settled in 01d Mr, Tommy Tood built the first houses Ne

came to this land and put dom a mill and as laborers follow mils people

booame intercstéd in th wonderful reports ofthe: new land and moved ine

Same of the first to come were the Gatling, Square sree

Janes Dowden, Squire Gibson, the grandfather of Whit Gibson That later Pepresented

Benton County in the legislature the Armetis, the Russums, the Garrets, all

who proved themselves later to be of the old pioneer stocks They became worthwhile

citizens of Tippah County ond later of Behbon,.

These. people all believed in education and in less time then fifteen years

thegyero making efforts to have an academy established for both male and

Females By 1056 thelr dreems were realiged ec ic shown by en act of tle Lege

islature in 1856. It reads as follows: AN ACT to incorrorate Ca: atin bale

and Female Academy, in the County os Tippahe

SECTION 1. Be it emactod by the legisliture of the State of Missiscippi, That

Je Es , Re Le Je Pe Gibson, James Bowden end Hansford Arnett, and

theirsuecessors, be and thdsane are hereby incorporated by the name and style

Bonton County

of the Trustecs of Cansen lle and Female Academy, in the county of Tippah,

with all the righte and privileges, ineident to bodies corporated, and shall be

capable of receiving and acquiring reel and personal estate donationor

puréhase £0 the bemefit of said Academy, not exceeding $10§000..00

SECTION 24 Be it further enacted That said Trustecs and their successors

may fill all vacancies whether by death, resignation or refusal to ast; may

appoint a President thereand make al by-laws necessary for theirown gove

ormuent, and may from time to time, ordain such and rules for

the good government of said Academy as they may deem propere And this act

shall be in full force and effect from the date of its passages

APPROVED larch 8th, 1856

The first trusteos as were stated in the Aet were Jo Ee Woods, Re Le Dowden,

Je Pe Gibson, James Rowden and Hansford Arnett,

The Academy was located at Canaan in the Northern part of what is now

Pentons The only deseription we have been able to find of the buildings is,

that the male academy was a two roam freme while the female academy

was only one rooms It ic believed that llood who moved there first sawed the

lumber for the bulldingse There were 160 acres in the rounds but a church

and a Iasonic Lodg were to Le built am this tract also. Houses were built

later on this 160 ecres too and people are living in those hemes the

land being leased for99 yearse

The work done was comething similar to our high school work. Ceametry,

boatin, English, Aritimetic, and scienccs (me of the early teachers of the

Female Academy was lsc Emily Bouton, James Campbell and a lire Govington were

teachers of the male academys So farthese are the only ones we have found,

The the Bowhms, the Woods, Gibsons“nd Gatlins were some of the

children of ‘hoschools lartha and laure Gesfot, Do. Net boven,Whit

(16) 
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Gibson were same outstanding people who r ceived their early education in these

Acedemies, the war broke out Jsme: Campbell was still a teacher, the

length of the term was 10 months as other ssadomies iof the time and the 10

nounths were divided into two semesters Ara pis ontogdersTh fu}

Tt seems after the war the abelin this higher type of education

moved away, the people wer@ Nslable to pay high tuition and the schools soon

beeame mited into a one teacher subserption school but have been unable to secure

nemece Nere is a clippins from the county paper February 17, 1807 in regard

to an institute held at Conaoni

The Institute February 17, 1887

last Setmrday witnessed the meeting of the Teachers Institute at Canaan,

for the Norther division of Denton County, Although tht weather was some

what disagrecable, in the early part of the day, yet when the crowd assembled,

there waes quite a calofy of learned and éntertaining ladies and gentlemen

Tua, The ladies present were: lis, Bynum, !iss Ada Simpson, Me: Pennington,

ldss Sanpbells Among the gentlemen teachers present, wore llessers Proctor,

Harris, simpson, Sm;th end Dickerson.

County Supt. Le Ee Lipford, presided in an able happy manner, which made the

exorcise quite interesting end impressive. lost of the teachers are beginning

to mandfost considerable zeal, and interest ‘mn the institute as evidenced by

the decided improvement of the meeting over the other meetings held in North

Berton here to fore; also bythe ex@rcises being longer than here to fore

The institute lc a thing for self improvement bo the teachers; and s

this eontinue in force it is probable, that the teachers will become

in their calling, so as to do thelr work in the sehool roam more thououhlys

Some of the trustees snd teachers since 1090 are as followss

Tre : Yoatliors

He Co Gibson Mrs, Ee A

Penton Co nly

Ee Te Doyle

Jose Snodgrass

Je Le Thilten

Aes Ve Bynum

We Re Ruscunm

Ae Aldredge

We Pe Ruesum

Je Des Jormipan

John Robinson

Je 1iddleton

Shappley

Doyle

Fortner

Aldridge

Te Pe Rowland

Ce Ae Aldridge

The Sorrell

Be He Bogard

Je We loath

Ge Ae Aldridge

Re Pe Jones

He Be Leath.

Re De Loath

This eéhool is still in operatioWand if

Ee Ae Dymm

lirse Ee Ae Doyle

Miss Ore.

We Be

Je Ae Pecler

Le Ee Porter

Re Ee Leath

Mis: Susie lioorehead

liss Enon Harrison

Effie Evans

Perle Talbot

dss Josephine orton I'eGill

Deatrice Gadd

isn Dickerson

Ella Vance Leather

Ise Alice Childers

14s: Ardessa Renick

Anie Goddard

Ire !dmnie Hudspeth

Iiss Edna Jones

Mrs Annie !fddleton

Miss Cleo Norris

isc Delle Aldridge : influence is still being felt
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today as it was in days gone bye Of course t ose who attended the academies

had better opportunities, To begin wih Shay had better teachers, Th

Academies were established by subseripitiors and the people in
to it that the school was carried on in the proper way. It was i to them to

give the pe eo the very best and they dide Now the school iz free in a

sense and this makes a di ference to both pupils and rerents. The Canasn

community prides itself on having high tone residents and the school has

done much to have the s entiment thus, |

lie Be Autry, Corsicana, Texas, says, "The first school building was

erected):Laobs a log churche This building burned about 1872 A comunity

school was maintained hore, |

Harmony School

We have this information fram Sam G. Reid a farmer native of this county,

now living in OgleSby, Texas about the Harmony Secho-l: "This school wastaght

in a churches It was a large lag house and while Major Cook was

teaching theeeabout 1873 it caught fire and was totally destroyeds I vas in

hat school and was the first owt to discover the fire, The Methodist church

was soon replaced with a plenk house and later cchools were taught there by

We Be licCaughy, liollie Higdon, Rov. Dick Frecmen and Miss leggic Smith and others.

That house has long since decayed and all church services abandoned". Other

early teachers of this school were lliss Dore Ferrell, Fayette Hudspet!, Diek

lige, lary Juliane

Further information of this Harmemy school is that the school was moved

about to a log building near Doctor Btone's dwelling in the Western part

of the county and taught there until 1893 when it was combined with a Eehool

cellaffonokeand wes teught as the Harmony & Lonoke School watil
they became twoseparate schools again the building erected on Drs Stones

(39)
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flace becoming Harmony,

Those connected with the school as trustecs weres We Re Stone, Ts Ce Stone,

Be Pe Ward, Ae le Brownlee, We P» Croush, Te Se Stoms, Je Me Shadriek, John

Brown, Je Te Crenshaw, Jo Ils Humsucker, Ee VW, Hunsucker, Js B. Bassaway, W, Ce

Stone, Re ¥, Claybon, Ls Ce Clayton, Je 1. Sowell, Be Clayton, Be Il. Claybon,d.

Weatherly, Ils A. Kine, W, A. Clayton, li, He Clayton, T+ Re Clayton, Re Ps

Clayton, John Smith, Je Fe Shoffiner. i

Teachors of thie school after the frec school law wes _ passed weres

Lulu Femilton, Jim Loving, Janie Owens, Je Me Dickerson, L. Ts licKnezie,

Mable Wills, Iona Stome, Vonie Stome, Ida Crump, Je Te Brownlee, volley
li, Stone, Effie Evans, Aggie Burton, lueile Conelly, Bertha Caldwell, Jeffie

Coyle, Willie Clayton, Irs. Rilla Jones, ives. Stella Bushung, Ave Fortmer,

Loukse lioover, Jessie lee Kirk, lirse. Dertha Stone and linrie Bingham,

This school was moved about one milesouth and the old buildin: is now used

for o negro school,

Fram thic school have came forth a number of school teachers, a sheriff

Je lls Sowell, other ninmor politicians as Justice of the peace, supervicorse

The Curtis Creek School.

Sometime during the war or just following the var a school was organizednear

Gurtis Greek and named Curtis Creck School, but it is useless to go inte

detail about this school as tle article below by Je We Gresham, banker, a gil

of that sehool ‘tolls some of its history in fully will say that We Je

Re By Gresham, Re We Jordan, were influential men commeoted with its

historye A lire Sloven, Jin Tate, Pillic Tate, a lp, Houston an Capts Cook

wore some of the carly teachorss |

The Trustees and influential mem oflater yoars werea De Pecler, Je Re

i Hardy, Je Be Smith, Je As Crawford, J. He raves, Je As Jordan, We He Graves, 
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Je To Jolmsone, Je He Graves, Re Me Willlerson, Jim (raves, Ge We Diekersons

I'e Flakey Ls Go Graves, Ce We Craves, Te Be Graves, Je Ts Mller,

The teachers weres Se. E. Kidd, ice Ada ShapPrey Mss Lillie Hudspeth. W.li

Dickerson, Iss Ora Tidwell, We Ae Liming, Nathan Ormsn, ldss Alice Smith, Willie

Johmson, Irs. Florenc: Ford, liss laura ShopPiey Tom Pecler, iss Callie Lowery ,

Bum Duncan, lise Merle Wicker, iss Jessie Courson, lirs Lens Finley, Iiss

Fannie Rolertes, Estelle Simpson, lirge Lucy lioodys

The article of Js We Cresham follows that gives not only school experiences

but gives en idea of tho life of © he Reconstruction Periods

Real lifeof &5 years a o by J. We resham from his school day éxperiences.

Thic seribe was the sone of a frail crippled Confederate soldior who came

back from that fearful Virginie struggle under lee, Jackson, Stone, Gibson and

many others, and married in October 1065; this, his first son, Willian, was

born in Aucust 1066 and his school days during that trying reconstruction

period thet is familiar to every school boy and especially those who

back in that day.

The first home the father of William ever tried to own was carved out of a

small CO acre | or et of land in the rouchest type of uncleanéd land, part of

which was in the hills and the balance in a little rough crooked creek bottom.

At the foot of the hill a little one rom box house was consiructe forthe

living roam with a small side room attached for the kitchen and dindng room.

This home was a very lonely, sceluded place at the end of a little dim road,

and was surrounded with a dense thicket of huekleberry and scrubby black Jask

bushes ond a tall lcnely pine whose head stood for above all the other trecs on

that lonely hill, Vihenthis house was finished we lived on grandmothers old

place dom where our grandfathersbbtled in 193 and ac a child I remember

very vividly many of the things thay happpened down on that ferme I pemembor

=
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old end euht Manda who live alone in that old home; the old well

across the gully from where we lived and how John and I would tinker with the

old Seth Thomas Clock on the mantel that tie timc both day and night

end that came old clock is kee dng time on my memtel here in Ashland today,

August 15, 1936, Jom end I would try a great many investigations when father

and mother were out somewhere. I remember one dayvhile they were out it was

sorghum making time of the year and we had a new table with a smooth top and we

took off the cloth fren the top of that table and cmptied The molasses pitcher

by salting great eircles with The molasses on the top of the table andwe were

busily engaged in licking tht molasses off the teble when I as the leader of

the program, looked out at the window and saw mother comings in my excitement |

+o clear the table before mother came in I yelled "rick Jolm Iick ma's coming,

liek, John Lick, me's a comin. If you belicve me some licking was taking place

just at that particulay time.

I: wns sed day when father yokod up the faithful old oxen, Duck an’ Bald,

and put all of our houschold belongings in that ox vagen with himgell and nother

and these two noted molasses lickers as we turned our backs upon those two old

women that were so dear to us and drove those oxen off up the hill in the diree=

tion of that new home a few miles away. |

Wie landed in the late afternoon at that new home end |ourselves

arranging tho houschold goods preparatory for the first night's Toit out in

that huckleberry thicket home and ere thic was all done we noticed that the

sun was inea weet as it glideddown behind the horizon beyond, where dear

old grantnotherand fantManda livede As the nigit came on we Could hear all

kind of gourds and mitberings and after our firstmeal was over theflarinoss

of the night was hovering over that home end out in those thickets we could

hoar the ory of the whippoodd§ the hoot of‘he owl as he thought of that fat 
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hem or the roosber, song of the nightingale as he velomed us to that new home snd

saidhe vase owr friend and would wmteh: while we clept a nd with thatassurance

we soon wendered off imto the land of dreams; we knew no more until early

davm on the following morning vhem we were awakened by the s ongeters in the

forrest, with o mocking bird occupying the highest positiom offered by that

tall lonely pine who seemed to Le leading the musiezl program of the mornin:

as he poured out those beautiful melodious notes framthat metechless throat of

hise As this beautiful and cheerin; progrem was ge ¢

tuned in on the enimal division of that new farm home and heard the grunt of

the hog, the low of the cow, bleat of the sheep, the neigh of the orse the

bray of the mle, the bellow of the bull, the crow of the and the

cackle of the hems before all that program was over mother and f:ther were

up bugging themselves with the new home affairs and when they ammounced that

breakfast was ready it did not take these youngsters long to get out of the

bed and find thelr way to that table of butter milk, hot cornbread, new mo=

lasses, some yellow butter and red gravys That was back in hard times and

biscuits had not made much rovord inthat home up unkilthat times These two

youngsters my have been reckless about a great many things but they did not

turn up their noses because there were no biscuits on that table like it

wes just a business proposition,

Not long after moving into that mew home a lunch was prepared wd W110

and Jolmmie were directed to take &hat little dim winding road up the hill at the

topof whicha little log school house had been one log hadbeen left

out of the side and this was the onlywindew the house had in it bo let in air

and sumshine, We reached that school house without any misfortune ofany nature

but were worried about what was expected of uss Te had no big brother to direet

us nor help us over the rough places in that new field andwe were nervous and
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vory much embarresced es we faced the situations Te watched the larger boys and

tried to gel some idea as towhat it wae all abouts

It was not lemg until thetencher appeared upon thopoene end he was Just

a youmg country fellow who had neither training nor experience in the ar} of

teaching, however he called us to books and wo went in to sce just what kind

of a triel was going to be put ome Vhen he lined us up to get our nemes and

ages we felt like it would Le awful convenient to have soushliding to leaN.

arainst while we wero nervous ond our lmees trying to abo a fuge as they

were repeatedly in contact with cach othes Just at that uncomfortable mament

he demanded to know my name end age and #n my confusion I finally mamaged to

seyMy name i: James Willian Creshan, 6 years old and going on 7 next he |

struck out aftcr brotherJohn with the same question and his Answer was betler than

minf es he had a bit more merve ard he rattled off Jolm licDonald Grechem, Ii

and going on 5, I do not Iman Where that going on got st bt

that was the exprescion even long years after this first gohan wo attended.

pragetting all of our age end namec listed the next thing«ae to pet us

- elassified and wherjhe called for owr books end all those old blue back spellers

were brought out it locked like a dresc parade wes being formed in blue ready

to merch.

| Tn that classification his first class was in the alphabet, thdnext was in

bat, cat, Sines over ot Shady, lady, the next baker andfhe highest overat

the Horseback diviciom of that old book, None were far enough to reoch ti

section where we find Compressibility, comsanguinity, nd it was fortunate

that nono of the pupils fad advanced that far as that

far the teasher to hendle, wo Wl oust Saswo mateSern

0 Er o commmity had to get another one a little bebter educated

tocarry on that school and each succeeding year found the same situation umtil 2

4 or 
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the lapse of four or fiveyears when old enc eyed Capt. Cook came on the scenes

Potty well educated but he would get drunk occaciomally and fall dom

and vosru for office sometimes and get electeds He got in the legislature ome

term but he was a pretty fair teacher 1 you could keep him sober'and out of

politids.

Por eicht or tem years that old Curtis Crock School never turned out very

tual glents but the boys hassome fun and learned many things commected

with nature and got same very rich experiences that always helped men in the

race of lifes

The little old werk spring down at th foot of the hill in the hollow

just below the school house was a favorite resort and esfec: ally at the noon

hour just after lunch, After lunch was over the boys and girls would make

a dive for tl o spring to get water and v ach out their milk bottles and by

the timc every body had a drink end the bottles all washed the spring wos muddy

and smelling like a buttermilkfactory with mud ankde deep all around the spring.

That might have been sanitary in those days but I do not think many of our health

officers would stand for it now.
|

The games we had in schoojduring those oventful days were light wel: ht

compared to theganos of © odaye It was mild in form then but now it is like

a bull fight. Weplayed est, tom bell, bull pen endfarbles. (ne day the

teacher was. playing marbles with the Loys and had the taw of oneof the boys,

the boy won ed it and grabbed 't up and started off witb3 the teather called

him Baek: but he refusedto Pn end the teacher after him and a

achase was stalled over those hot sandy hills. When the teacher caught

that boy dn:ahsof.those hollows he was in the right humer To

give the boy o great threshing and he proceeded to administer it to him over in that

het hollow, They were alone and no one recent could testify to the severity of
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that threshing but when the boy reached home that aftermoon the bloody stripes

around his legs and over higback was the only testimony needed to make out a

cace against that teecher.fhe next morning the trustees end a brother of the

whipped child were on thesceme snd thateacher was sitting on a bench when

thie committee came in and tho brother of the whipped Loy procecded to rep-

rimand the teacler in fo uncertain terms. He abused theteacher and called him

all sorte of nsmes and rubbed his fist over his 1003 the tecabher in that

embarrassed situation turned over his bread basket and scattered his biscuits,

ham, eggs cmd cakes all over the floor and © he delisht of the pupils in that

school thet particular session was brough’ to a close an’! the students, with

great joy returned home for a long vacation of joy end frolic.

It would sound unreesconable and like a fairy tale if we should tell you

that out ofthis cbscure situation came same of the leading business men of the

county, public officials, benkers end Jolm, that molasses licker, was an oute

standing physicien of the county and performed some surgical operations tht

were considered miracles, Operated on one man's lip that 'ed troublesome

skin eancer on it by eutiing a large V shape plug out and drawing it together

and stitching it upe Another old man wed blind and had been for a number of years

‘and he operated on hie eyes thirty years ago and adjusted some glasses and that man

st111 hes thet sight thot was restored to him by that operationand his first

day wae spent in that school at that little log school house where he sat

humped up day in and day out one 8;it log seat with pegs drove in the Lottem

of it for legsy with hic feet and loge dangling all day from that uncomfortable

goat without any facts against vhich he might learn to reste

At that particular Joeation the U. Se Covermmet has built enobservation

tower that is used for the purpose of locating forest fires over the miles of 



forest lands acquir:d by the Us Se Vovermment for reforestation. Whem afire

is obscrved in eny of the ts holdings the CCC Camp Yosutied nearect

to the fire is called and directed to the seeme of th. fire and it is usually

extinguishod before much damage is dome to the young growming timber.

The Crewfords, the Greshems, The raves, were the largest families in thet

community end then followed the Jolmscn, the Peeler, The Orman, the Person,

Dumoan, the Hobson, Seftoins, end meny other smaller families. Sid Crawford

was the boy that upon the sceme the following morning and pulled off a side show

tliat had never happened in that coammmity beforethat date nor since, Slover

was tho teacher who had his lunch scattered over the school house {floor and

vas delighted to get away from that school without having any broken hidlee Sid

an’ Even Crawford were cousins of merchant Sem ard John of Ashland and Jim and

Bob who ses have reared some very outstanding sons who have been eannected with

the business and pdlitical affairs both in this state and out of it,

Shawvmoee School,

¢ Autry, Corsicana, Texas, says, "This old lodge store building was built

about 1052 by Louis Dishcngh. The building ifbutlt of logs and plank prepared

by hand and fastened together by wooden pince Heo nails werc used in the

building, The lasons held thelr meetins upstairs, a store was operated on

the first floor, but in the rear end of tho building and on the first floor,

a stall roam was partitioned off {ram the store in front. A chimney was built

at the rear end and a fire place is on first and second floors."

"Inthis small rear roam smme 10 or 12 foot wide by 5 or 6 feet

school was held. Of the schools held here prior toabout 1870 little scems to

bo Imam, The town of Shawneo was founded by lewis Pishongh endnamed for

him, I find this seme Lewis Dishongh selling land in Fayetteeounty, Temessec

iy 105243051 an’ 1056, but hewas in Marshall County, yvhen sold

lend in 1856, so he founded Shevmoe shout 1052,

"About 1070=75 Dishongh, lice Dishangh,Salije Dishongh, Clay

Dishongh, Lydis Dislitmgh, and Ade Cooper abbended schocl little roam,

One armed Drown and Tom Casey were the teacherss Tom Casey also attended this

school along with tho others mentioned sbows but whenBrown gave up the sehool,
Tom Casey tock places The pupils studied Arithmetic, the Bluebck

Speller, grammer and same historys lirs, Ce De Beaty, Jacksonville, Texas,

who was lanecy Dishongh, pave me these factse se Se t, looney, Oglesby,

Texas alco attended school et Shavmee." He also says, "I have worked for more

~ than aor on Shewvmec end you sce what I got. 1% visited old Showmee but

nobody lives there except a negro family in the old stores "

M$ EKEBO SCIIOOL

Sometime before the was Diek Freeman, Berry Nolen, 7. Fe Casey and Boyd

lieGaughy organiseda ehureh and built a little log house to worship in and
called itI%e Keboe Boyd lieGaughy is spol of as the inspirator of this move

and so enthusiastie was he that he split all the logs for the small building,

As in other places where a church was arganiged the need of a school was soon

folt and these same met, went to work to arrange for a 4 month subseription

shoal$0 be tang as it seemed many other samll sehools were two montis in

the sumer and two in the winter and same to be taught in the little log

church, Iire Boyd leGaughy was the first teacher, This sehoolwas about six

miles Soutlmest of where Ashland stands meer theschool of Liberty, In 1873

Ite Kobo occased $0 be. It was moved a littlefarther toa sammmity called

Shawmee. lusious Lipford, Mek Froemn, Derry Nolen and To Fs Casey wereother

early tonchers. later teashors woreOsloaddt: Yellie Pirthy Js Wa Butlers
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Frank Ferrcll, lollic Harrison, Recec Porter, Ellie Strieklin, D. C. Kidd,

Sonyn Josie Taylor, I llio Spillers, Imla Drown, Irs. Re McCarty,

Ora Tidwell, Je Fe Shappley, We He Kidd, Pearl Viright, Hattie ci11,

Reid, Alien Hastings, Jones, Mao LN& MaeCroing. The trustees

were Je Re Mize, Ce Le liooney, Ve Ae abbard, lle 1 Iroma Ae Pe Habbord,

Je Te Anderson, George ile Jolmeson, lertin Richards, A. 7. ile Os

Cathey, I's Pe Tard, Tdd Henbon, Ve Te Cooper, Je Ve Cotbrell, W, ils Briceo,

Se Te

This school wos discontinued in 1921 and has been no more ac to a school

but ite influence is £till felt in differcnt sections of Denton Comttye The

people for the meet part moved to other co munities leaving not enou h

chilires to have & school so these left behind were forced to cet te a piace

where they nicht give their children a better choheec. Some went to the Liberty

neirhborkood, some to the Ashland conmunity,

Webb Sehool

end immedietely after the Civil Var thoesehcol where lire Caleb

Cox, 80 years @ld ¢ tigen of Benton County atlended was ealled Schools

The séhébl louse ic situated im SI Corncr. Section Urs, Rl. Ve | At

this : {ime the moet prominent family of tlis community was thc Nolin femilye

re Ae Fe TTooton was teacher some years after the wars The school cortinued

to be taught here until about thirgy years ago when it wes moved about 1 mile

nort: eect and called Webb schools Ire Jim TiebD a prominent citizen of the

community at this time was influential in getiing the school moved,

Teachers: Mes Lidia Powell, Carl Cooper, ligry Webb, Dot Sadie

Hamilton, Belle Immter, Gortrude Slrmons,,

Phe following hove beem teachers and trusteor in the Viebb school since

1690-513

Trustees
Teachers

~ Be Potier, Mes Duke Overton
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Redd, Jes Tis Cox. labttic

Ce Cozy De ie Blair, Agnes Mller

Towlin l4s- Cerrie B bien

Jones, Ce We Potter 1doe Susie Collior

Gordon Je Ts Butler |

Duncan Irse Susie rom

rent . Irs Donnie Potter
\

Lelcon Te Oe Jones

Cox iss Carl Coo o

lary Viebb

Cox tds: Gertrude Sirens

Cox : Bell unter .

Rhodes Dott

Ioana, Telit

Ce Goolsby dsc Zadie Ugnmilbon

Py Cooslby Misc Berths Tebb

He Le Ventils Jewell Crum

Irse Re Re Cox ss lodye Overton

Ce Is Stevens yy Nichols

Rhodes

Ce He Rhodes

Ayers Chapel

Aysys Chapel School was located three and one halfmiles South Vest

of liberty church. It wes organised and built by the Ayers, Nordans, Wests,

Noores cand during the war. Here a privako teacher was employed and the

ehildren of the above families attended, Some of the early teachers were

Frank Autry, Pillie Day, Bud Jiller, Houston The icine whieh
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the sehool was held was built of logs and wus of the sane bype of the other

log school houses that heave been ifseribeds The patrons "ook

turns”, as they eslled it in bringing a load of wood to tie sehool, thople

bos eutbing it up to fit the big fire place.

The sehool Sontinued Thus until 1000 when a disagreement arose gmong

the patrons that caused the gordans to withdrew and built a house of thelr own,

The two schools were taught for sanetimes. nally the old feud having

died down the patrons agein met and orgenized anotiiefoahoc to take the plaee

of the two. This they named -Union neening a bringing together of two cchoolse

This school is near the or) schocl in the Sie

&

of secs I Teli RE.

Sallie Elliot was teacher of this Union schools he new

me much more comforbabdes A {pene building with glass windows, real

+d o heator took the plase of tho dark log building and spli logs for

§
*

~ people who went to scho »1 in these ochools were

Fayette, Doc and es Ann Jorden all Dave Westy Freacherg Billie West,

Bud Mller, Billie Day, Houston Schulls, Steve Wilkerson, Coxes snd Autrys and

others.

Framthe records, we find the following trusteec and teachers of the school

thot helped to make men and— and is still =o factor for goods

The following have been teachers ond trustees iv Union School, since

1900,
Trustees Teachers

Je Je Coxe Mss ary Lipford

Jo De Morton Je We Diekerson

We Jo Ds Aubry se Kate

Re So Kidd

Joes

Houston

ebb

Tsery

Yr # 3.

lie

#3 A i * -

Ve fie | aller

We Sie Oo

Fa] Tr A ned

o
n

i
Ce io

Yardy Sehool

Shortly alter he war,

Hes Willie ¥llictt

Re Le Shepjeé BY

Je Le Autry

Je 1* Tidwell

Je le Talbot

Tse Ora Tidwell

Lenore | O0T€

Fil TT me ne oa

WE ed LOL “

Jolm TeGauphy

dss Perle Roboris

: Ace Shapp LB{

yréle hy

Jose Renieck

boulse Hoover

¢ Hb

s Ethel ‘ox

PFarnie Roberte

Ina ‘ortner

14sVel a Roberts

Migs Bryant

Ds Vie Reniek

leon ‘urtie

Mss Mouice Curtis

tho father of Jim and Will Hardy established a cube
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scription school one mile Ierth gast of Ashland end after its founder it was

called "The Hardy School."

Two of the earliest teachers were Robert Washington Tate and David R,

Childers.

Some of those who attended the school beside the Hardys were Yoel lio

Dorald +vholater became a Baptist reacher, lliss Ten Hasher, Susan !‘c’onald

who later married Jasper Crecham and became the mother of oly: “banker, J. We

Gresham,

It seoms did not last lon, Below is a: aptisle writben on

the decth of Re Ve Tate by Joel leDonald that speaks for itself,

Death: of Robert Washington Tate, age 70 years.

The writer hoes Imown him in earliest childhood, at theage of he was

ny teacher at old Ilardy log school house near the of my birth. Te

was later conn ected with the frm of Je Ve and 8oms of Ashland,

Lderning this firm he established a paying rercantile business with his brother

Franklln at Idchigan City where, he remained manyyears. Closing this business

he returned near hic old home and bought the Fardy places

(Joel We leDonald)

There are two schools thot we have only tie following ext: acts on from

We Wo Crus

"ly father, a confeder te soldier, was wounded in the 2nd day battle of

ttysburpy and disabled for the rest of the war, After he was able to return

home he returned badlycrippled for life. He taught several subscription schools

after returning, and before therevere common publie schools authorized by the

states One of these schools was taught at Miller School House, four miles

north of the location of Hickory Flat, Ie other private schocls,

butI cemnot state here they were located,"
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” dpe im wis pmAnother early beforethe common oehool fund was provided by the

wd which my older visbor a vas taucht by that exeellent lody,

lagele leCay, whose father wesc me of the earliest settlers in what is now
a0Flat, . and ono=-half nlLles rortheast of the preset location. Her

me in theold MeiliodstPresbyterian chureh, The “411cr Sokecl house

> 8 log buildingthe church bullding wee a franc bedlling, with

over ite"

Veet Ministor Academy,

ale collected on fect Minister Academy is mea or. 'e hate the name of

‘acline Parker, lr. John infield lefenzie, Ir.
“lam Sem 178 vy pn or 8. fb1, Tre Sam ling and re, Ame Blize le cnzie Lov were pupils whe attended

3 Ls on > 3

@®

& ro ih 4 of §: iy Me... A Tem TIE gud pid ~~ fe 3
“RIO of we find Vert Manito: icedeny was esteblighed

The following is a decd to Tes Academy:

oy 6R, JOT " TWAT LY AN) eyRa
le Nee Te AT, oe Zz Xi

‘his Irndemburc made and entered into this eCthdday of August in the year
PR hn on MAS ovate : : : 2Gi our ‘ord one thousand cu eisht forty nine botroom August

Ayers & Je Se Ixecutor of the last will and of John lice

Donald, oceaced, of ihe county of Tirpeh, State of liselssippi of the first

part andtheiisi the Vest ldnister Academy of the sald Comty end state

of the other witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of $16.00

to than im hemd paid the receipt of whieh is hereby ackmowlededs They the

sald Augustus Me Ayers, John leDomald, executors in aforesaid, oH
this day bargained, sold, deeded and emveyed and by their presence do bargain

sell, decd and eonvey unto the sald trustees 2mores ofground layicg and 
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3

velstate!vounty of aforesaid, :
shefstatey pounty d'or

EL Le aia

3 es follows to wity Two :
being in wd desoribed as : the winter and two months in summer,

-

gocc of ground embracing We have been able to get the name of only one of the early teachers, Vm, Hude

toumship Toe 2 and of renpe One

acar the boundary of section number hy speth, one of the best teachers of his time. J. B. Tidwell, laure Tidwell, now in

w Session, and directly eect of the

laid
of the Basis Veridian of the Chilekescont Texas, Bob and Thespholis Told, Jim Smith, Carrie, Dasha, Mattie and Rhoda Smith,

4 pd no 3

a
d

Ta ‘sn Tmelinh agdd 2 acres of land to be Fm Cus

recent residence of Edinyd & sald 2 acy
pes ox a snd Ire John Bi che. oF 8 211s Wat ob

: 2 a = 1d a” i Ny 3 ££ A ¥ aq 3 QL

Pp4 ¥ Nn ue "1 81x & Ir os {= i oO i i
$s tl oO % ole i Ord, 8. Ad bee fa we eo

o> TE a § { it A lo L 3 wh ey

|
: Pe =

here

wo: a 8 ob ard bo cubrace sald
-

a1 \ Re 2 YY 3 | WO “+ mi \ 3 hs Whi Noa i “a4

| : : | :

the western bounceyy of eald section rumning I

. vise hie. wins 20 om iit Yee 2m me il

1a sisi 3 » Want Tdnister Accdeny
5 an with enches and es bors

3 ie £0 them the cold trustecs of West linis ;
.

os 34 wpe shale 33 Een sly
ed in them for the peg legs to be inserted, There were no tack rests on these bene

= wh 3 nvr lig nid

3 b wee forever os such trustees and they ef

|

and their successors in offfee forcver as St
Ad timt tae oe Cotte SEs Pop

;

nr Opry £1
Co

ue 8 on un oof dad’

as aforeseld do warrant and defend
ye and Le practice

Augustus Ne Ayers and Je Se lieDonald, writing and study reading and aritimetic; certainly it was difficultto keep correct

: Lah 01) dle

doargained with ell Toe appt
A wr bil

the aforerald TWO aeres of land &n
posture Zor long st Ging.

54 thelr suceessers in office
tpusiecs os aforesaid, their success

thereto belonging UO tho celid trugcecs Q ’
ts acti oD sams ise altos tho SIAL NY, oe sta

Tata Al nerson Vhaltouevers
ar, but during its brief

. 1 data the claim of every person have
wa

forever nnd cofefan the same against the eit J life the name wae changed from Roek Hill to Yellew Rabbit.
. a ony 199 ~ 2 ode

we hh wa sot cur hands and ssal this dey oil GRLC

Ir vitnees sthercof we SCL 4)

oo Bireel ot cs ul soba Bie i as

tw
Tin

ond delivered in presence Oi Wie word John

ghove ueitioned signed anl sealos hie school, but they were honorable and deserving people and even though it was a

need Iippeh County

A
Lm a T 0 Stob £ Se 1B 8 a £ wh Da 5 i LPP wu we

inbterllned before The State Oi
Le

little place in life they lad to £111 they did it wells

The eormamity and people therein felt the exacting influence of the little

YieDonglieo school, the ideals and principles it stood for.

PEELER SCHOOL

need Record lo I. Tippeh “ county

As early as 1867 there was a school in the Northwest corner of what is now the

Roel 1111
: £2 ISons years aud, in about 1056, there wee & school nemed Rock Till 3rd supervisors district or on Northeast 3 section 1; T=33; R=2, mown as the lahige

{atuJims Fh =
» a " £8 3 vp we £ ;

gs ii

1-eated on the Bast side of yellow Rabbit recs, ebout § miles © gin 8choole The small log room which served as the school room had been built prior

here Cus Simpson now lives. ‘ %0 this year by eitizems of this community on land donated by lire Mahiggine Ire We

the old Simpson home edn
66

here Wore encugh families of carly settlers Lo create & nelshborhood and Le. Pecler was one of the trustees end probably Dr. Cray. Robert Melfillan taughtthe

ted tore realized the necessity of a gchool lor children, gehool in 1867 and was paid by subscription, lie had a large enrollment, Some of

the people loess ol | L ;

-
-

IAAP.

so Lhocehool was organized end tauckt by public subseripticng two monthin the pupils were Jim, Bobble, Viola, Donnie, John and Wile Craig; Bert, Mack, Josie,

(3 
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Rilla, Tichie and Alice Dunbar; Eliza and Sis Deans George Le, We Mey Jo We, Jo Do

end Tom Peelers The one roam log building was poorly equipped; the barefoot boys

and girls sat on the split log benches and wrote their lessons upon a slate. The

type of work cameisted of reading, triting and frithmetie, spelling and some gram

mere

In 2872 the school was moved about 2 niles Narth of the first location into a

one roam log building near an old mill places The school was then named Wilkerson

Springs George Le Peeler taught the school for two or three years and as the school

grew so much it became necessary To have a larger buildings Hines and Iarris was

given the contract to build the new school house whieh was completed in 107Le The

freme building wes located near the old sitee ITs We Le Peeler donated most of the

material for the new building fherefore the school was named Peeler for him, The

strong supporters of the new school Weis the Sheppleys, Smiths, Akins, Rolfes, Davis'

and Peelers, Theo Harris taught the first school in the new building, and the followe

ing are come of the pupils who went to this schools Ike, lark, Victoria ap Ann Smiths

Tom and larthe Iughes; Sis and John Wright; Tom Brooks, Jim, lattie, Ara, Ruth and

Oscar Davies Mollie and lagpie Hawking; lollie Devis Shappley, Onie Peeler, Je Aes Poe=

ler: John and JessBarber, John, lary end Lethis Gray; shorty end Lulu Dewkins, Some

of the later teachers weres Dill Akins, Wyeliff Rose, who iz now editor of a Chieago

Paper, Ve Re Childers, Mattie Sullivan, Asa Strect, Je Ee Simpson, now Judge of Proe

bate Court, Sheffield, Ala., Je Fe Simpson, Be De Simpson, Je Ae Peeler, We Os Bure

ton and Re. Le Shappleye

The school nad eontinued to grow throughout the years witil the eltigens of the

Peeler Community realized the need of a larger and better schools Ire Te We Peeler,

with the help of the other patrons of the school started a petition to have the lo=
CTEy...

4
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cation of the school moved: This petition was presented to the Courty School Board

on July 21, 1910, was considered and continued wil the next Board Meetings We He

mith was appointed t 0 notify sald petitioners of said act and investigate the lo=

cation for seid school. The petition was taken up egein on July 30, 1910, and the

Board ordered that the location be changed to the land deseribed as follows Begine

ning 16 rods and 6 feet west of the center of Sectiom=P0; Te2; Re3E, Thence East 11

rods and 6 feet, thence South 32 rods, thenee West 39 rods and ll; feet, thence in a

Nlortheasterly direction in eo straight line %o point of beginning, this beingabout

© mile in en Basterly direction from old locatione To Ve Pecler gave the deed to

the eourty for the new school, Kogust Cs 1910,

The Incorporators for the Peeler High School were Te. W, Pocler, I. L. Shappley ,

We Fe Harrison, We I. Jolmson, Je As Peeler, Le Ne Rowland, We Ds Fecler, Harvey

Baleh and Jo Ile lmuldin Jre There was no capktel stock or shared and the pariod

f existence was not to exceed 50 years,

Below is a copy of the Charters

The purpose for whieh the school was createds

To eonduet a graded school under the name of Peeler High Schocl and by that name

may sue, and be sued, may plead and be impleaded, both in law and in equity; may have

or not have at their pleasurc a seal; they shall be empowered to acquire and

hold by purchase, gift, ar grant, real and personal property not to exceed two thouse

and five hundred dollars in welue, to and for the sole use and benefit of said schools

They shall have the power tosell, exchange, transfer, loan, or mortgage the

seme where ever in their judgment, or a majority of them, the irberest of said sehool

shall reyuire, and make titles to same, and also have suséewsicnmfor a period of fife

ty yearse A

That the affairs of said school shall be managed by a board of trustees consist

\
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ing of three, as follows: Te We Peeler, Te Fe Derrison and W. He Johuson, thelr term De Re Patterson and Re L, Shappley taught the school the term of 1912-13 with

of office to bi three, two and one yeers, respoctively, and thelr successors to be an enrollnent of 66 pupilse The eitlzens were nd satisfied to leave the school

£1 years each and by the ineorporators of said school in the same manner and one with the small enrollment so they went to work to get other schools consolidated

ree ; y “he 4

th date os resoribed by law for the of trustees of the publie schoolse with Peeler and by the next session Shady Grove and Finger in Berts on and

ec same

The trustees shall appoint and employ necessery teachers far said school, Onl Grove and part of Liberty in Tippah County had been added and the students were

© 4

‘
:

;

for remmeration akeing sontracts, therefor end nay adopt sueh by laws, rules, corveyed by wagemette, D. R, Pattorsom, Miss Susie Fatterson, Mildred Porter, and

or their » makeln
|

lati ng for the management, rovermment and control of said school as in the judg= Jennie Callieut taught the tem of 1913=1l;s Geo Fe Norton, Be Se lauldin and Mss

regu +10 : 41 LE i 8 ;

ment of sald trustees may appear bect, and so any snd 211 other acts ineident to such Julie lle¥engie taught terms of 101-15, Students from Ashland and other Towne came

bodies, corporkte or politie, for the benefit of said school that are nob inconsiste to Peelers Some of then were Jowl Narrison, Garfield Autry, John lieGaughy, Florence

’
TEE ov 3 i Mmited Yonder 1% r Tat , . lel 3 ~ er 28

ent with the constitution and the lawe of the State of Isssissippl and of the U Montgomery, lary Tate, Edna Porter, Jom D lelenzie , Naomi Shappley, larlin Estes,

:
Aldophue Dawkins, John, James end Nora White, l'ellie Novton, Addison Ethel

States
4

mance the trustees of Lhe free school
WiTbaiks and Phil Rowsll

The trustees shall have authority to arrange vie trustees ©

of the district in which said craded s chool shall be located to have free publlie The Peeler Nigh School and Publie School was housed in a large two-story frame

school ofsaid district taught in connection with said graded school, and may pre= which was sufficiently lighted and furnished, There was a large barn built

be th and course of study to be preseribed in sald graded school for convenience of wagons and teams that were used to transfer the ehildeens

scribe the curricu « Sv

shall not be in consistent with the free public course of study, end shall have po= Eleven grades were taught, includi g all the high school cubjeets, and in addi=

i nd grant certificeves of merit or diplomas under such rules as they tion, music and domestic science were taught. After the free school term was out the

wer to lssue an i ; : :

may prescribes
; students paid tuition to finish the eight month's tom, After theWorld War celled

The provisions of the charter were acknowledged before Be Doyle, Supervisor, so many of the young men, the citizens eould not longer fiance the school 80 it went

on September 21, 1012 and signed by the Seerebary of State, Jace We Power, Attorney back to a twe=teacher school and finally the highsshool subjects wore dropped fram

Generel, Ross A. Collins and Assistant AtTorney ceneral, Claude Claybom, on Sepbem= ‘the course of study.

ber 31, 1012, and also cigned by Lieut. em Acting governor , Theo, Ge Bilve on Ogle
Other teachers of this school:weres

2, 1912
Rs Ae Posler, Alma Pooler, Jesse liauldin, Sallie Etta Peeler, Wardie Davis,

ober <,

:

The follawing is the names of others, veside who made donationss Mable Freeman, Mrs. John A, Peeler, Je Ae Balch, Je Fo Weatherly, Jessie Littleton,

. E. Shappley, lis He Covey, Je As Shappley, We Ce ¥iad,We De Pecler, Re Le Shap= | 1idie Covey, Grover Ibens Weatherly, Os Be Renick and Thams i, Jacksons

le Eo ploy, ie ©
".

Some of the trustees from 1890 to present date are as followss

He Delauldin, Re Te Akins.
» 2 
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Steve Roberts,Je He Kidd, Je Te Johnson, Te. We Posler, Jo We Pittmans, Je He

Mauldin, Be icing, W, Le Mauldin, We F, Re Fe Akins, YW, H, Jolmson, Je Te

Graves, We Davis, Ae L. Jones, J. He Daleh, W, Lo Kies, Re Ae Pooler, As Mu James,

Me Pe Queen, Te We Peeler, lls Fe Weatherly, Je Se Davis, Re As Estes, He Ae MeGill,

We Co Linville, Js Gy Collier, Le Ie Rowland, As Te Bursh, Je He Balch, Jesse lauldin,

Ise Alma Davies, Terry Akins and He Graye

Some of the outstanding politicians, teachers, ete., who received their early

education here were I.W, Peeler, J, As Peelor Sre, Je A, Peeler Jrs, Ruben Pecler,

lirs, label Clermer, lirs. Sallie Be Crawford, lise Wardle Peeler Gay, lirs. Alma Peow

ler Davis, Jlrs. ollie Ime Jordan, Irs. Irene Smith, Ernest Weatherly, lirs. erdie .

Davie Jones, Myrtle Davie Erwin, Mrs. Verna Davis Pecler, Yrs, Jessie lauldin, Urse

Le Es Shappley, Albert Limings, Will Johnson, Jake Lindsey, lirs. Lonie Childers. Taullbe

enbury, lie, Edna Porter Brigit, lire. rielon Shappley Childers, Mrs. Rosie Shappley

Collins, lerlin Bstes, hil musician, who hag been heard quite often on

Radio Programs, There are many others whose names we do not have,

Peeler is still e school and ite influence for good is felt throughe

out the neighborhood and cowty,

IT. PLEASANT

In the extraue Tortheastern part of what is nar Benton County wa: located a

sohool which was called 't. "leasante In 1868 or '69 the school was tauslt in the

old log ohureh and attached to the church was a bush arbor that wes used for the

camp,meetings A lady tauglt the school in 1060 or "60 but no one renembors her names

The men who contributed to the school wore Pom Smith, Dave Beaty, fs Ds Smith and

| Ie*AFELibald lioKees Ben Glover Saughtthe gehool.in 1075s Same of the pupils of

.theschool were charlie, Line aud Willie Swithy Charlie Dave, Tom and Ellie

Deaty end Marlin Smith, Jases Hamilton taught the school about 1080 and the same

(La)

on
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ohildren atlended the school with the follewing additionss Os Jo lung, Eliza, Jen-

nie, Annaand Lunce lama, Bxer and 'dnnie Heéd, Cora Hood, Tom, Nancy and Robert Le

lieKee, Etta Heath, Je Hs Heath and Geiney loath,

It wes a subscription school which was of course fingneed by the patrons, In

1600 a frame bulldirpg wee started for the ciureh and used for tlie schools

Webster's blue back rpeller, Ray's Aritimetie end leGufiiie's readers were taht

in tle school,

Other teachers were: O. Je lum, Jures Proctor, lr. Waller Alexander, Archey

Godsey end Ed Pegroms

The trustees In 1001 weres BS. D. Smith and Je Ce Childergss The school was

discontinued in 1002

Je Te Heath, a Paptiet minister, and 0, Je lama, & teacher in the early schools

of Jer:on County, were ‘wo of the most prominent men from this school, but muy sods

reliable eitigens received their educationat this schools : |

The church where the school wes last tought no longer stands, The only lande

mark is a cemetery which has a large mmber of pupils andpatrons of 1X, Pleasant

school buried heres All the other people that made up this neighborhood have moved

away with the exception of one old reliable, Re Le lisKeo, 71 yoarsold, who still

lives on the old farm vhere he was born and reared, He is en ideal citizen that has

followed throughout his life time the peineiples taught in old Mt, Pleasant Schools

HOPETELL SCI O0L

In 1857 there was a small log school house in the Wirtheastern port of the

countythat stood. nearwhere Hines store is now located, called Hopewell

Schools The school house had been built before 1857 but the exact date of organizes

tim is not kaom, and a school had evidently been taught here some years prior to

this tines 
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Serenie ines, Simpson Bryant, Silly Wilson, San iembort, the Daniels, Toods

andBrowns amd anong the first settlers who took an active pert in early

end schoolactivitiess The earlysettlers asawhole were nok highly oducated,

hiby, with their big and rave hearts the necessity 2 en education

for their elildren and overcame with difficulty hehardchi

orgoniged schools of which the present generation should be deeply because

it wes a be inning that was responsible for our present day sciocolse

Jolin Housel was the teachor in 1057 end come of the pupilsweres John Lambert,

Sereh Bryant, licllie and larriet fines, John and Uewbton Daniels, and Lllen

Hoods

ihe small log gcliool roam wes furhished with long split log Lemches with neo

. backse Reading, writing, spelli zs and arithmetic wore taughts

There is not further record of the sclool until 1000 vhen Davis R. Childers

taught the school in a frome building whieh replaced the log room, In 1890 Dre

Je Se Je Te prowand Le We Drown holped argenize The Hopewell Normal Ine

stitutes A two-story frame building wes bullt in whieh to teach, E. Ds, Taylor

end lfiss Yettie illia¢ were the figs toachers to teach the normal in

- Some of the first students who attended the Normal were Fearl Hebars ’ Idalow

Alister, Stella andlettis lensley, laude Ilines, leslie» Bdd,

and Barl Ilines, Willis Hensley, Willie liorgan, Allie Hines, Care. Brown, Rebecca low

Donald, Walter aud Lule Rowell, John, Pleas, and Almath ledford, Caleb and LouCox,

Joe Leonard and Jin Wilton end Brie Oalces, Velter, Frankie, Jenw

nde and John Stinson, Willie and Samnie Parter, Garner Duncan, Lennie Porter, Cora

Bradley, Vivien Randolph and Albert lairde :

Others teacherss lsttie Lewellen,Cass nese, Indrew Rose, Jo Se Smith, We Ey

Groyhem, Ad W, Fines, Jo He Lovells Cox, Jo Hl, Jobe, Miss Ee Davenport, We

-»

A111, Ve Oe Durton, olan Mord, Bum Gortrude lattorsony Je Ae Tocler Bie,

Tonk, Le Ce loping, vA se: Le Oa Milan Be

He Colic, Joo Ke Te Be Maton, Be Le Jones, Cs 7s Janie 1ittlotan,

Groce Drom, lorie Celf, Te Os Powell, "dwin Telth, Myrtle Maus

ghy, Coarge W, ‘abterson, attic Ulla Vance, Helen nabars, Iyrile

loos, Mmye Cllsey, MNuly Garrett, De MM, Reni, teuvis Atry, ‘roost

and Coote

oo tlat lave served since UPD

Be Ve Tryst, Je Ue Jaws Tomelcy, Je De We Ve We Ce

leAllister, Joln Drom, Je Le Drom, Je Le Ve Ts 7, We

Oe Ae Te Ae Thibelorn, Re Oe Dindels, We Densloy, Te Le Tolland, JeWe

Tellong, le Vy 1100, Je We Molton, Ve Os Darton, Je 8s Lamy, Pe Te ime, VeYe

Ally, Je Go mally, Je De Le Se Te Ie Slowart, Ae Re Mroctar,

Ce Co Je Le Lowery As Be

Saw of the oubtetending eitisens ol ok who received thelr early edusaliam

here were Jin !lstend, Jaws De hite, Vilton Salwe, loxrde Porbor, &

Marl Hines, Albert ladpd and Vivian Rendolphe

In 1007 there wns a two story Building mom ao all” where allthe

boys boarded who attendedthe

Topew@ll ie now one of the Lost equipped and largest oonorete school buildings

This school was awe of the early sc cools, a private school of the oldtype, but

8 yivo boon able to getMn authentis rosordan Ste Mistryprice 0 198k

T sees timthore ws lagee for the rovards ofthe superirtendart's officesays 
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"rhe socond district being called, Je We Camnissioner for said distrish,

presented a pbtition from parties asking that a school be established out of portions

of the Pool and Michigan City schoolse

It was ordered that a school be taught at the cld Wosham site,"

The following ere teachers end trustees of Worsham Schuol since 1923 |

TEACHERS

es Mildred Clayton

TRUSTEES

De Ae Vest

Ge Le Gray se Iris Durge

We He Mller iiss Eve Mudspeth

Dy We Dunsucker rss Reid Thomas

We Co Brigance Miss Reuvis Autry

lary Jane Simpson

hss Iola Dyer

lirse Co le

Rhodes

Over 100 hundred years age before any one ever dreemed there would be a Penton

County there was a beginning made in education in thie sections As the old pioneer

setilors built homes, theye where there enough settlors= built a little log house

end it served as the church building end school building To0e The school} was a subs

geription school of usually four menbhs- two In The sumer and $wo in winters The

tuition was so low that thode who wished to attend sould easily pay the charges. Of

ton the teacher would stayaround with patronsa week or two at a place watil he gob

eround and then begin overs In this wey his meager salarylaster longere The child

rou of tlie wellebomdo did not attend these"country schools," they deemed them for the

poor classe They had private teachers for their dhiléren or sent them to what they

termed the "high priced academies" or collogese

' Benton County

Besides- priwate tutors in private homes in this section and the

schools there were three academies that we are proud to say flourished awhile in what

is now Denton County. Everything seemed $0 be on an upward stride speaking from

the educatiomal point of view when the war clouds appeared on the horizon, As the

elouds grow tuicker, things in the South began Go go to pleces and the educational

system with it, Boys sisteen and seventeen years old and older left the academies

and colleges to eave home to ease their lot for the Confederacy.

The skaools for the most part were closed sone never Yo open again, thing

was sacrificed for the ome purpose "wim the wur.” Then after the war as ow records

show the progress was still retardeds The south resembed the northern teachers and

the going to school with the negro children, But finally things got readjusted and

when the free publie school system was ushered in Benton County tock advantage of i%

and established scliools that her children mighy have all the opportunities poasibid,

We are proud of ow "gchools of yesterday" of the strong characters that they

sent forth to bless humanitye preachers, doctors, lawyers, politisdians. merchants.

famer, ote, lay the schools of tomorrow mean as much to the country in the future

as the schools of yestorday meant to the in the past and the

BE. Autry, Berton 3
Historical Research Tro 



"Ihe second district being called, J W, lMekKingie, Camnissioner for said district,

presented a pbtition from parties asking that a school be established out of portioms

of the Pool and Michigan City schoolse

Tt was ordered that a school be taught temporarily at the old Wosham sites”

The following are toschery and trustees of Worsham Schuol since 1924 |

De Ae West Mes Mildred Clayton

Ge Le Cray se Iris Durge

We He Miss Eva Mudepeth

De

We

Hunsucker Reid Thomas

We

Ce

Brigance Miss Reuvis Autry

Rhodes | lary Jane Simpson

bse Iola Dyer

Jirse Co Ie loKenzie

Over 100 hundred years age before any one ever dreemed there would be a Penton

County there was a beginning made in education in thie sections As the old pioneer

setilors built homes, they where there enough settlerse built a little log house

end it served as the church bullding end school building tooe The school was a sube

geription echiool of usually four menthce two in the swmer and %wo in winters The

tuition was so low that thode who wished to attend sould easily pay the charges, Off

ten the teacher would stay around with patramse a week or two at a place watil he got

around and them begin overe In this way his meager salarylaster longere Tho childe

rou of the welleto=do did not attend these"eoumtry schools,they deemed them for the

poor classe They had private teachers for their ¢hildrem or set them to what they

termed the "high priced academies” or collegess

Benton County

Besides~ private tutors in private homes in this section and the subseription

schools there were three academies that we are proud to say flourished awhile in what

is now Denton County. Everything seemed $0 be on an upward stride speaking from

the educational point of view when the war clouds appeared on the horizon. As the

clouds grow taicker, things in the South began Go go to pleces and the educations)

system with it, Boys sisteen and seventeen years old and older left the academies

and eolleges to eave haue to ease their lot for the Confederacy.

The skaools for The most part were closed some never to open again, thing

was sacrificed for the ome purpose "wim the war.” Them OT the war as our records

show Che progress was still reterdeds The south resemted the northern teachers and

the going to school with the negro children, But finally things got readjusted and

when the free publie school system was ushered in Benton Coumty took advantage of it

and established schools that her children mighy have all the opportunities

We are proud of ow "schools of yesterday" of the siramg characters that they

sent forth to bless humanity~ preachers, doctors, lawyers,

famer, ote, ly the schools of tomorrow mean os much to the eoumtry in the future

as the schools of yesterday meant to the ocuntry in the past and the om
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Records in Office of County Superintendent of Education,

Vemoirs of Goodspeed.

Ire Arthur Simpson

Ire Jo Aes Crawford

Ire Je We Gresham

Ire Je Me Crump

Ire Re Ay Walker

Irs. Bettie Autry

Ire As B, Hoover

Mr, We To Craft

lire JohnJordan

lire Re Le Roberts

lire We Ds Orman

Ire Som Redd

Ire Ae Ce Simpson

Sam Duncan

Ire Dave Roberts

1 Jo Me Reniek

Mr. John Bryant

Mre Austin West

Iss Christine Casey

Salen lale & Femlefed

+ Go Re Burton

12, Bob MeKee

lr. Te We Peeler

Mr, San Nabors

Ir. & lrse Terry Shappley

Ir, We As Aldridge

Ire Jim Jores

lrs, Vonie King

Mrs. Frankie Shaddriek

lirse Dolly Bowen

ire Jo la Ary

Mroe Mamie Coltharp

Irse John Simpson

Irs Me Be Autry

lirse We Ou Burton

Mires Lulu Brown

Reve Jolm He Heath

Ire & lirse Bad Shappley

Irse Ccertrude Potts

@iyRecords of

STATEWIDE II7STORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

EE Mssissippl

rs, Ollie Wisborn,
October 6, 1936

RENTON COUNTY HISTORY

. SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGIMENT 410

; SCHOOLS OF BENTON COUNTY

During the slave time in what is now Benton County we find some interesting

scenes depicted to use The majority of slave owners ronliged the value of thelr

"nogroes™ and tried to give them the very best possible edventage andmake life

worth while to them, Often The master or one of his family, whoever could sing

would gather the slaves down in slave quarters and teach them songs and it is sald

the very woods would ringe At bther times sone of the family usually one with the

best tact for teaching would take the negro boys and girls and teach then to read

nd write and spelle spelling seons to have been thelr favorite studye

After the wer when the South was Military Rule" schools for the negroes

gprang wp in many ]places as Wiite teachers were gent down from the Forth to instruct

in negro in every place to make him a "well rounded citizen" to help rule the southe

Some of the schools were taucht under bush arbors or in vacant shacks. This went

on until the Southern man could stand it no longer then by means of the Klu Klux Klan

and other secret organiza’+i ons these teachers wore sent bask to the Narthe

During the "Reconstruction Period" not very mueh wae even attempted toward ese

tablishing negro schoolse The South had lost much of its geal for their slaves of

the paste but during the lart of the 60te a few schools wore established in

different parte of this section of the state. The negro as & whole has never been

interested enough in education to get a high gehool in the county but mumbers of the

negroes have gone into other counties and states to normals and colleese

Below are the negro schools of the county since on which scmething definite

oo 
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and reliable has been founds
TRUSTEES TEACHERS

CHAPEL (better mom as Se Co Campbell A 1. Baird

Sam Waterly, Willian Maxwell and Robert Chealrs organized a school for the Claiborn Jackson Cc. 8. Peterson

in 1067 near lemar at the Major laxwell places The school house was & log house with Pe We Tucker ' Je 8. Leake

a dirt ehimmey and a dirt floors The seats were made of slate or picces oub from Lon Ellen Je We licDonald

Meo " nom
the side £ logs, Allen Rivers was the first teacher and some of "Samuie's first Re Trippe Au We Poborson

pupils were §,1ly Reeves, Henry Taylor, Jolm Temer, Cresay Allen, Bum Ayers, Judiah Ce Co Crawford Re A, Iittlebon

Vig pps + nrhe Moe IE 4d nerroes have decendants living in 1 :
Payne and Harriet Sterlingh. Moet all the old neg & Le Ay Jimerson Josie Littleton

A Chas ohn : we
this county nowe +» Johnson Peterson

school was tauht in this old log building until 1071 when 1T was moved into Tom Crewford

Typed vy ge «mor mart ' [oe & Fav
go me 7% on wy

another log building on another part of Major laxwell's ferm, & place he gave for lle Te lorry S. De Royston

a church as well as a school. James Hort, wm white man, taught the sehool for Dug Terry ¥. H, Evans

geveral yearse : | Fe Viillie Beard

1890-1908 the average number of pupils per year wes 3li3 190Cwll the enrollment Brooks Elmore Albark Bogard Frei

reached between 120 and 175 and two teachers were used as the average was © ough Bs Helson lens littleton

for two teacherse Sinee 1911 the eurolluent has gone back to what it was in 1690= Jeff yers Jeanette Jackson

"19084 Tom lathis

The following is the list of trustees and teachers since 1090 which is ac far | Henry Jackson

back as we can find an authentic records | lls Le Jefferies

aTRUSTEES TEACUE!S
Me Te liciensie

DC

EEE

Je Jamerson Bettie Bugs iWes

Jo Crawford My N. dimerson SANDERS CHAPEL
S. S. Wallace | Ds I. MoDonald About four miles south of Ashland in a little log church built between1565=

Jo Terry | i. 1. Bowers 1570 celled at first Sand Flat gathered a group of negroes to organize "ike de

prown & MeDonald i a Se De Royston | white folks" a subseription schools John Sanders; Ike Ferrell, Peter Wills and

Aes Je Terry Petor yore. 
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The school was to be taught in

nob Scruggs were the outstending ones of the groupe

so that all the children in that

the ehurehand the tuition was to be very small

section could go if they wished

The reason the name "Sand rat" was civen was that sand would pile up there

when it rained and settle dowm to a niece gnooth flat places

Same of the early prineipals of this school were Coffee Royston and Jin Sanderee

The old people remember Coffee riding to this school "mule back® limilese They

well remember how he would tie & long trace ehaln around ite neck end let it graze

abil time to go homee

After meny years the old log building was Torn down and a frome bus

Jon
Ww

up in its place. The darkies were so proud of the now houses I

munity centers FOr yoors i+ was the gathering place for many publie gatheringse

14 was hore they had thelr early political rallies, pienics and suprerce This school

and gshurch was really "the golden gate" to the "negroes voting" before the qualifie

cation of voting wes changede

This school was diseontinued about Its day of agefulness was overw

newer schools took up ite WOrke

There was an average of about 12 pupile per session from 1960 until its close

and the following are sone of the trustees and teachers of that periods

TRUSTEES
TEACHERS

TSAI

S
T
D

SIS

A

John Senders
Seldon & Cibson

Alvy Dunn
Ke Ge Gibson

Tie Ferrell i Josie Iittleton

Geo. Gordon i, Fo Littleton

JohnCrawford
Jo Co RoystonCr

enton County

TRUSTEES TEACHERS

Willian Brown We Ie

Will Tabor lary

Te We Crockett Harry Le Starks

Bom Crawford Ella Oneal

Dean Linzie Ce Louellen

Pe Walle Florence Williamson

Valter Seruggs Se Ds Royston

Sol Rutherford Letha Drom

- 3 a ™

o OIL Deck

He Le Jefferies

Se Reaves

Henry Jackson

Som : of dan
as .

© the outstanding pupils were the Sanders, Scruggs, Reaves, Tabors, Fer
- Lok 2 »

rells, G

.

We pay

ls, Gordons, Crawfords, Walls, Jacksons, lathises, Rutherfords, Becks and Joffere

~

The following is a history of the liew Hope School written by Bernice larmon, an

outstanding eolored teacher of the fifth districts

NEW HOPE SCHOOL

The first publie school in this vicinity was probably established inthe latter

60's at a place about 2% miles west of Hiekory Flat, south of but near what is now

Ug 8¢ Higlwmy 4770s 
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The first teechers were whites The bes? known of these being a lr. Lewls, and

8 Mire Duncen loKeyes Bach of these must have tau, lit two years, After this time the

school systen woe some what revised and a colored teacher came to take the place of

his whiite predecessors and colored trustees were first inowng the first being Byrd

Will Dardy and George Thompsons Peter Palm or Pamm was the feacher, Up ®o

this time the teaching had been dme in a small log hut, called Forrest Grove Schools

tow it was moved 2) miles farther west to am old log church called lew Hope, which

name is retained to this daye This church was located near what is now Wisnborn, and

-11441e more than stone's throw from where the sehiool building now stands, although

”~

it had to make threo unoves before
i.

cetting to ite present sites

To spooific date can be given nor can The names of all those who taught, and

4 as trustects be found but we find the school had a brief career, being taught

1by an aggressive young collepe boy or girl or young lady who could do scarcew

ly more then read or writee Dest lmown of these wore Ae De liarmon, student fron he

old Shaw University, (first established in Holly by a Rev. tieDanald, under

the al of the Me E, Church)e Ie probably taught three terms; next Lula House,

two termes next Virginie Hughey; next Dollic Johnson, a gracnate fron Shaw Universie

ty now Rust Colleges She taught five ecnseout.ive yearse About this time the school

was moved about | mile farther west to o place that ie now the hone site of Walter

Dunn (white)e At this plate a frame building was given with such modern

tions as a blackeboard made by the teachers Oe Ve llaxey, a greduate from the State

Normal, maintained by the State at Holly Springs for colored. Maxey taught from

1669 to 1898. In the fall of 198 Fannie lason, also a student of the State Normal,

otis for one term. Jolm Mason come in 1099 remaining to 1900s Ie was also frou

the State Normal, Holly Springs, Next came Lizzie Cox from 1900 to 1902+ Dre Dum

having bought the school site, gave a sehool lot on his plantation and once more

Benton County

New Ilope takes her flight to new grounds, this time about one mile northeast of Wine

born, T% wes this move that left those occupants eastof Winborn so far removed

from New Hope School, that another small gchool sprang up on what was then mown as

the Riley Farms the estate of the late Thomas Riley. This was krown as the Riley

Sehool, but survived only a low years. llew Hope was then lnown as a line school

taking pupils from over the lins in Yarshall County, Dollie Harris taught from

1902 to 1°oli after this came President lallory, Jin Ayers, Estes, Joe

Iallory and again Washinton Istes, Joe lallory and 141lie Beauresardes This brought

the school to 192s Some time during these later years John Guyton, tru look=

ed after the school very ecmsistently, keep:wg up the repairs supplying wood, and

; improvements, by the financial ald of partons and frierdss The sehool

beirg on county property was not subject to aid from the sowsYe

1005 Derrice larmon graduate from lemoyne Tigh School, lemphis, Tenucssee,
a LE

came to teach and taught until 1927-120, Bettie Williamson also taughte During this

Lia Nobert larmon was trusteed, wont before the school board at Ashland and was grante

ed por sion to nove the school as it was not near the eenter of the distriste iss

Joccle Littleton, who was County Superintendent, came over to Winborn to a negro

digt Church, Cedar Grove, and secured permission to teach in The church until the new

school lot eculd be secured and a mew bu lding erecteds

A school was purchased from the late John Riley and lobert larmon gave & note

for the purchases It developed thet he had to vay the entire cost cf the lots

The superintendent %hen gave permission Por the trustees to use $135400 toward

the building of a new school house which responsibility fell entirely on Robert larmon,

who wes only a patron thens The new modern school building was started but as %o

yet is not completes
i

Bernice lermon came back as sescher from 1029 to 1935+ Ephriam Wade took the 
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TRUSTEES a 4 TEACHERS
gohool then until the spring of 1950s Tom Shriekland ‘a y, Cdoper | Josephine Littleton

The trustees of the school at present are Arbin -heatherwood, Allen Pegues and : / |
White Dugger. 1. | We Ae Daird

/ ‘

Vine- Pe loake
Ii

Budd Deane

p; J : -.

| 2 pT Cornelius Richards le Fy Littleton
3 4 =. - b 'Y VE 1 !

The New lope School bullding stands about i mile wast of Winborn, south of Us Be rl

John Brooks 7. Ce Richards i Ae Go Gibson

a Poy ; i
Highway 478 2, 0. Pas | nuie 3

GOOD TOPE Taylor up TIS Co Jessie; - : Roy Wylliemson | pie

Good Hope is one of the oldest colored schools of the eounbys It was first lo=
|

Jarvis Waldof Tittleton fannie Il,Perry

: newb AA D. B. Wired's home on what was then the Baldy Suith /wot ome mile north of Cole De Be Wirght's I n wha Yay i: 2cated on ore & le Brooks i Je We Hanson

places In 1868 it was moved to ite on Cols Wright's plantations In 1001 1% was
3s

i i

ReWillinason | Lena Littleton
he ia. tk sloved snd is skill staving t the tire it was moe %roved arain this time though it stayed and is steyinge Ab the aly / :moved again this vig de [111/13 | Annie Jafferies

ved it was moved to ancther site on Col. Wright's land, now cwned by IX Pink StrOupe es i { |v iv WAL wi Sterling rown | Famuie ason

odThig school was organized by the wi ite people, between | Soba

Tt was taught first by Miss Abigail Perry, a woite woman, Then by De De Goodwill, Selah Hosts; |

niekard More, Albert Gibson, Jin leach and a lire lars, an Sein

The following are some of the oldest pupils of this sbhools San Strickland, a Nore

halfebresd Indien (so he claims) now Tl years of age Len, Tom and Jolm leaks; Den Cooks Sosy

and Tan Flebeher: Davis Wright; Hateher, Willard, Prank, “ervey, Jom, Fannie, Hhods We Ps Leek |

and Joseph lasony Andrew, John, Will, Cornelia, Adeline, lelissa and Christe 7 ‘Brastt

jan Mohard; Caldova, lary and Charles John end Tam Dugpse Of this group itedtheWm

Jin Teal: made & preachers John and Fernie outstanding tonchersy Ef te-

Sinee 1890 there has been yearly average 0? pupils of 5 and in the terms 1C00= hs sorhisk

‘

191, 1011-12, 1030-131 the average was over LO end two teachers had to be employed
Je Ke Cole 1]

during these periods or terms of sehools Sessirth i

king Cole

iNLittleton Se De Royston i

The following are the names of trustees and teachers since 1890s

i 
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BERRY'S CHAPEL

Berry's Chapel was located three miles west of Viehigan City on the Widow Imme's

Place,

Miss lary gave one acre of land to the colored people for achool and church

purposese This was between 1865-170. The colored folks built a Methodist Church on

this lote They taught school in the same buildings These early schools were often

taught by white mens Ir. Dick Parhom, one of the leading white men of that section

was the first teacher of this schools He was followed by Mattie Johnson and Riche

ard "ill and Wash Lowe, colored.

Some of the early pupils were lannle , Fannie and Sam liason, Sarah MMullom, Ede

mond Johnson, Sidney and NMithan Blas, Sandy and Ernest Burr and Sam Williams.

This school was finally moved a short distance away to another site, a history

of which follows:

n 1871 a group of people were holding preaching services under a bush arbors

Paul Belles was doing the preaching He sew the need of a church and steps were take

en to establish ane. Mss Mary Shields gave tha land with the understanding that it

wes to be used for school purposes as well as church purposes. JIhere was One are

in the lot end the people went to work to build the ehureh, which when econplete was

a box house 2X30 feet This same building was used for a school house wntil 1908

when 8 new church was built and this old church was torn down and rebuilt 20X30 feet

and set aside as a school known thenand today as the Sirm's Chapel School after ome

ofthe faithful negroes of the who helped supervise both the church and

the schoole

Ed Williams, Bsther Wall and Re I mill received their education at this place

and Bd Williams later taught school there and is the first teacher we have any definite

record of,

P
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Since” 1900 the average per vear of those that have attended this school is 66.

The eondition of this school is above Theaverage.

The following are the trustees and teachers of This school ginee 190Cs

TRUSTEES TRUSTEES

Wilson Gholston W. lie Watkins

Bd Wilkins lle Le Gholson

Tle We We Gholson

He Jones ie Jones

Edmond lioore Carnell Clandy

le Ss Wyatt

We Gholson

Wine Hullius

Bill Fullam

Te Se Wydle

Ed Williams

lee Willigms

Hardy Strickland

llenry Shelton

Eddie Allen

Je To Jason

Frank lason

Co Re Wyatt

Joss Pointer

Thos. Hindman

Green lolunay
oA

Hands Stpielkland

Joe larris

Cleo Williams

TEACHERS

As Je Jefferies

Bra Wilkins

Jo Le Thomas

D. L.

Annie Le Wilson

Robert Casey

Os Vs “axey

attie C. leDonald

Alijeh Ayers

Snith

John Hamer

le He Evin

ellie V. ‘arker

ellie Ve. Wyatt

Tandy Franklin

Willie latthews

Daisy Re Parker

Jenette Jackson

Walter loore

Minnie Je Moore

Willie Mae Batis 
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\

NEY “ETHEL SCHOOL

Soon after the Civil War there vas & soliool taught at the William Bowden places
|

\

This early school was firgnced by subscription end a white man tauzht the first school

in & building on the farme Soon a plank house was bulland named Now Bethel. Frank

a Jim Sins were among tha first srusteese The garly teachers
\Gibson, John Taylor and

were, & JjoKee, Jerry and Bad Bogard, Torgele Cozand 1odyse The early pupils

were Lou, lay Btta, Joxwile and Ben Spencers rk, Ollie, david, Georpis and lanuel

¢ibson; Dorothula, Jennie, Willie and Jolmnie 3 Eddie Nathan, Patient, Ema

and Susan Jason.

The trustees and teachers sice 1090:

TRUSTEES

Be Fe Gibson Tom Cox

Janes lason
Richmond Dallas

James Spencer
Je Le Hicks

Dixie lkbson
Je tn Baird

He Iemdrieck
sth llelson

We Ee Harris

He Telson

JimMason

Fred Robinson

De We Nelson

Pe Nelson

The New Bethel School was moved about mile from ik, torigh and in 1913 was

consolidsted with the 1%. Moriah Schools

“mt. Moriah School was organized in 1696 near the Tennestee line or just across

thy road from the Buckinghem"Died end Geme Preserve." The and trustees

(2)

ny

Benton County

since arc as followsy

TRUSTEES TEACHERS

Jerry Hardy A. Oe Richardson

Chas, Hudson Je Le Baird

Be Spencer We De Gibson

Foster Spencer Je We Hicks

Joe Topkins Cus Tally

Joe Hopps Be Willians

levy Duges | Ge Pu Poplar

Ee De Williamson He Munphrey

Luke Willismson We Je Spencer

Alleene Humphrey

Sam Willlems

We Le Gibson

James Kendrick

Te Ee Poplar

NT, ZI0N SCHOOL

The 1%. Zion Sehool located on the Gilly Cathey place 3 mile south of old Iie

Zion Church (eol.) was teught for the first time in 1068 ina log cabine It was first

a subseription schools The early history of this school is wimome It is supposed

to have been taught by white sympathizers of the negroes

Tn In 1071 when some of the prejudices died down lire Dick Carsom taught the sube

seription sehool for them, then Ir, lartin Harris, both white meme Then the eolared

people took it over entirely, the first colored teachers being Jolm Burton, Iillie

Shotwell, laura Bell, and Ester Beeke

then the free school sysben became & law Joo a denated 
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one acre of land onwhich was to be erected a church and a schools The following,

Bob Cathey, Sed Seldon, Levi.Bogard and Wash Cathey were instrumental in the organ

{gation of both church and schools The ehwreh was bullt and school was taught in

it for many yearse

The old ehurch finally Lb rned and the school was moved to the place it is Today

on Wheeler Mathis places Some of those who attended t his school made good eitizens

and prosperour farmers ares Will, and Tom fhthis and Price,

There has been an average of 30 pupils per year who have attended this school,

since 1900 Ti

There are plen wv of windows for ventilation and one door onlye

The following are the trustees end teachers einee 10903

John Shuflerd

Sed Selden

#111 Mathis

Je Ls Seldon

taylor Bogard

Je Je lathows

Ee Te Bogard

Re Be Begard

Reve 2d Seldon

Joe

Dred Wall

Walter Seldom

Je We Elliott

RyLe Dogan
He Seldon

TRUSTEES

Vheeler lintthews

le Ww»

We De 1itechel

‘Mell Price

Te Re Weatherall

Jolm Guyton

Sidney Street

Ie Elliott

John Hoore

Jack Spence

0 o Le Fryar

Vebeler Matthews

Henry

 TRACHERS

0 present building is a frame structure, heated by a wood heaters

TEACHERS

Jo Ho Ayers Willie Matthews

Jo W, Jolmson Alberta Bogard

Jo Hoore

lason  Jemetle ligbthews

,Pelor Ayers

Iottie Crawford

We I. NeDonald

thos, Hall

Lovaas Tall

Thomas Cox

mnie Matthews

Farnie ls Perry

Re Ae Littleton

JoeH, Mallory

Sarah Vall

Benton County

SYKES CIAPEL

A school organized in the spring of 1860 was named Sykes Chapel. Sykes Taras

ham gave the land on whieh to build the school, Sykes Paraham, Abson Girléysnd
vv

Lobe Williams were the first frustees. This early school was a subseription school,

each pupll paring $1.00 each per terms They had two months school cach sumiers

- Some of the early teachers were, Dan Milligan, Willian Drown, Alice Wells, Dnaiel

BE, MoDanald, Wide Fuller, Richard leak, Thom:s Coaxe Ile first school was taught

in an old log house bul later was moved inte the lardeway Chapel Church amd taught

fora number of years. A Plavk house was built on land given by Re He Witherspoon,

not more than 200 yards from The church.

Some of the students who received their early education in this schools Albert
v

Long, Chairs, Preston Brashett, Buck Brachett, Dick, Robert , Odie, Mery Ann /

and Sweetie Sylvia Sins, Sallic and Anna Poplar, Jane Drachetis Tamm, Tasol,

Jerry, Robert end Iillas Greem, Alick Bostick, David Howard, Rachel Iumpireyy

White, Haney Turner, lancy and George Glass; Jennie and Albert Guy, Williem Roffus ;

Hunt, Henry, lathan, Taylor and lartha Williams, Ella Cordan, Jack HanebtBilly Green,

Boston, Lucyand Elizabeth Sims and Will DBrachett.

Students who nade teachers and preacherss Sweetie Paraham, Jin Lee Jim

Pe Hill, John W, Hicks, Ida Joy, Della V. Smith, George Joy, John Fieks, We Harris

lieClellan, Jolm Hill, William Pe a Ephrian Batts, George Batts, Ada Joy, Fenton

Smith, Timothy Parshamg Daniel Hicks, Henry Kendrick, Willie Kendrick and Ceorge

Coates were soldiers in the World War,

The average attendance wince 1090 has been 37 puplls per years

The following are trustees and teachers sinee 10903

TRUSTEES TEACKERS
WII

Wi,

Plone Bana. Willing 
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TRUSTEES
RIE

‘Dave Derry

Seclin

Re Pe Parham

Ge We JCY

Sith

Smith

Smith

Smith

te He Kendrick

Je He Hx

Te leldine

Ted Jelonzle
Re Re

odie Porahan

Ee Le Duges

Walter lamer

Fawer

MeClinton

Thurcton M11

Charlie Smith

John Iemer

Robert

TRACHERS

Je Le Hicks

Je We Hicks

Thos. He COX

Ineretia Smith

Florence Williamson

lary W, leDorald

Mary Le Recves

odessa

John Rutherford

John Hamer

Ida Joy

0¢ Le Beauregard

Benton County

school was taught in a log hut by Gus .

In 1872 this school was moved to the Crawford place and called Union Hill,

mond Leake was the first teacher here. There were about 26 pupils, Jessie Ayers,

Ben Spencer and Jim Park were the trustees. In 1875 the school divided ilike

partwo are interested in with this sketeh is the part that bocane Shideh School,

mis sehool wag and is now located about mile soutiwest of Ashland, Ab the time

Shiloh School was organized the land on which the building was placed was known as

the Will Ayers land, Allen Rivers, Alice licDonald, HeBe werathreeof

the first teachers and the early trustees were Tyler lieDomald, Jesse Ayers and

Clark

There is eo lapse of some years when we have no record, Sinee 1090 the average

yearly attendence has been 36 pupils, The following are trustees and teachers sinee

10903

TRUSTEES TRUSTEES TRUSTEES TEACHERS
ALUM

Geos Foote Jno. Crewford Willie Mitchell Mattie MeDomald

Me A. leDonald Willie Eddie Lipford He Eo leDonald

Patman Reaves Joe Mitehell Charlie Reaves He Co MePonald

Tyler MeDonald  gmo, Brooks Charlie Cole Fpumie Dellas

Chas. Mitehell Jim Bogard Ce 8, Peterson

Doce Tabor Ee D. Webster | We Ie MeDonald

Sol Rutherford Harris Cole Re As Littleton

indy Mitehell Walter lod:es Ella Harris

Bill Stubbs L. W, Reeves Fannie Perry

Se Be Strickland (Charlie Beard John Hamer

I

SE
CHAPEL, HILL (later Shilch)

Jo Se loDaniel gan Strickland Lena Littleton

mu wos organised about 1871 on the lieDonald places This one teacher Je Wo YoPonald snes Pool
Theodore Reid

|
As Be loomnld Arthur Hodges NellieV. Wyatt

Charlie Littletom Bessie C, Webber

PIE Mba

ou

0 
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ENTER HILL SCHOOL

~The Center Hill School was organized in about 1875 on the Dogard place which

is west of Shonet's Ponde The school wns taught in a little log cabin built by Louis

Vercher, Petor Walls, Yack Hicks, Jerry Davis, Wach Pogard and Sivion !mthowse The

first teacher mas Do L, lioDmald and other teachers were larry Trotter, Agnes Wile

son, tela lloore, Reve Freelin Williem and Iko INickse The early students were Tom,

Frark add Joe Mathis, The Center Till School wes di ssolved end encrped ‘nto the

following schools: 1% Zion, Shiloh and “arris Chapels

IARRIS CHAPIL

The ~arris Chapel School was organized about 1885 on the Damon lapis place

on the old Telly Springs road between Salem and Cobert Post 8ffices The carly toam

chers were Rev. James Ayers, Henry Ayers, Ellen Coxe The early Trustees wore lev.

Demon and lawson Harris. The school sinee 1000 has had an average of 32

mpllee

The following is a list of the teachers and trustees since 1000s

TRUSTEES
TEACHERS

E, D. Harris Geos ‘thompson

Heury Ge We Homer Tine Iiarris

FranAvers
ReVe Je Le Harris As We Peterson

I. He Yeterson Fllis Love
Tvs ons Tia v9 | E . .

Lawson Harris Welter White John ilarris to 0. Moors Saw a

neve De Yaris ., Tenry Harris |
r Ye He Sharp We He Baird Re A¢ Littleton

Jom Rutherford, Willie Reléford ha

> | . Sharp Js He Kyers Essie liathis

Jobe latin | | Girlie Rutherford

Ae Sen Ella Oneal Wn. Le Peterson
S Tomiie :

Gusts 5%. Rowe Evens TH Teter Julius Oneal Ae W, Peterson

Ge We Darrie
lose Bvaxg As Ve Baird Solon Peterson

Joe Harris Dollie Clayton

Walter Ayers Ella Harris

lout Wright

Penton County

The Hamer schoolwas tought in an old log building in 1073 morfar from the wom

sent location of the sbhool, In 1006 Mrs, Etta Tamer deeded @ of landfor the schmel

nd church and Willian Everett, colored Baptist minister, Allen Rivers, Tom Alford,

end Johm Iunt holped to build Everett Chapel Church end the Hamer Schools The early

wore Archie Simmons, Cliver Starks, Jee VeKengies The present dey gcheol

is housed in a small weather boarded house and it is in good condition

Singe 1600 there has Leen an average of JD pupils each year,

The following is alist of teachers and trustees sirce 18903

A TEACHARS. + il

TT 3 Plone
forma opencer De We

TRUSTEE

‘hr Toy uekengie 0, V, Yaxey
Jnoe Mant ite right Je Le Ificks Fe As

A Rivers H, M12 Re Du Dalles (thella Williamson
Jo Wo Nelenzle  ; a tong We I, NMeYonald  joim W,
Je lie lieKenzie Gos Llogd Je We Nason

Je Yancy Creen Lundy W. Fe Baird

Thomas Alford

-

Se Johnson Lena Spencer

Fe Hill John Harris Se Des ‘Royston

Turner Hill Roach Blakely Cornealia Pubbard

Wine ml Manuel Woodson FannyPerry

He lieKinny Lee Jones John liason

Ben lgrris Arthur Seasc MM, ll. Evans

He MelfoDorald 4, willieme Judie lason

Henry White luther Dalbts Annie Yefferies

laddie Browm 
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8ince 1500 there has been an average of 35 pupils

GIFT MILL
RRA

The first neg

wi in the town of ilickory Flat in tl

is, Joe Bllory taught this school about 1000-3001 end taught it

In 1000 the school was

southwest of Flat near the Field's forme Albert Giboon and Arilla Senders

taught here several years cach ¢

In 1929 a new school bulldin

tom, largely due Lo The efforts of Profle

Schoole

The teachers and

TRUSTEES

We He Hobson

Te Johnson

fe Te Hopson

He Wilson:

A, R. liarmon

Re Fe Bonson

Pe A. Taber

Henry Teber

Richard Drown

We 1, Stohe

Allen Cooper

Be Stone

Sam Fuller
Te Re Robinson

lee lewls

Henry Wiseman

Jo Je Jones

Je Es Jones

o sthool of which any rocord ean be found in or

moved to tle nogro ehureh about one

TEACHERS

We He Hobson

Adclaide Horton

Emma Dixon

Ellis Love

A. BE. Sanders

Ide Joy

lena Littleton.

. Jom Rutherford

Jeanette Jackson

Bettie lipford

per year who attended this schools

nogr Hickory Flat

e block where li, Houston rowell's reocldence now

for several years

and miles

¢ was erected about three-fourths mile north of

Je Be Hill, Superintendent of Flat

tprusheed of this school since 1000 are as follows

IRUSTELS
TEACTIERS
ATARI

Bane. MeYorald

tary We Martin

A

HAP

”

Benton County

"here hes been & yearly average of 17 pupils sinee 1890.

The fowellen School orgenized in 1929 upon & petition to the county school

The school wes teught in a dwelling house until the weather boarded building could

ne The trustees since 1920 are San Striclland, Andrew Richards, Mack Lovie

ellen ond Bdpar Bettie E. W1liamson has cea saching since 1920s The

school buildine is in good being built since 1020. The vearly averaze ote

tondance since the sehool was orgeniged has beens

TE SCHOOL

he Clermer School wns organized in The trustees were Guy Garner and

Ce Ce Oroye Ina Chalmers tauszht the school the throes years it was in operations

There wos & yearly average of 16 pupilse

rE CLAYTON LINE SCHOOL

A

The Clayton Line School located near the larshall Comfy line was orgenized in

1910-1011 upon & petition to the County School Boarde The trustees were Jem rown,

®, De Royston, Albort Smith and As Be SUinsone lealer Royston taught school for

four years with an average of 16 pupilse The schools diseontinued in 19164

THE DRIVDORS SCHOOL
|

The school known as the Drivers school was orgenised in 1929 by a division in

the Royston Sehool districts The trustbes and teachers since 1920-50 are ac followss

TRUSTEES
AIR

TEACHERS TEACHERS
nchert Drivers Vite Lamar

ERI:

A

ERA.

Janie Le Jones

Ollie Drivers

Jags “dlpatrie We Ve Juldem
Ollie Browm

de.Bolrick 
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The yearly average attendance was oly pupilse

MEADOWS SCHOOL

leadow School was located on Seetion 29, KleB, 2 miles sovth of I=

and was organized in 1021.

Some of the principals are as followss Jom lamer, liellssa Stinson,

starks s Those As Cox, Claude le lloore, Se Vv. Bostick, Joe We. Meadows, Clara Meadows,

Tda Dixon. The trustecs weres Ce Jo Perry, Fe We Veadoas, Richard lead

ill, Bd Wilson, Sem Jones and Verna Skeltone

There has boen an average of ol, pupils to attend this seb 00 por years

BOOTHES CUAPEL

AA
R

SE

A
N
T
S

A
T

noothes Chapel is located on IT Will leDenald's place, 15 miles southeast of

Ashland, It was organkged in 1920 by the Boothe negroes and has always been a one

teacher schools Therc has only been an average Of 19 pupils in the soven years of

ite existance.

nelow are the names of some of the prineipals of the schools

Wiley Bailey, Lucy Scales, De Ae Guyton, Bessie The trustees have beehs

Je We Boothe, Steve Gray, Cane Starks, We Xe Boothe, ting Starks and Lem stricklands

The school building is of the general plank type with a few windows and one doore

The present eondition of the house is not so goods

MERIDIAN SCHOOL

The Meridian sehool was organized in 1905 and it was locabed in Section 2, T5,

Rl, and was on the Thomas Riley places Rachel White is the only teacher that we

have record ofe The school was discontinued in 1907,

OLD SALE
BRATS

After the froe school system schools became more numerous and a part of the

—.
Union Hill Schoolwas moved from the Spencer place to the Thos. lamer plantation

(22)
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neor the tom of old Salem and wes called Old Salem School, The date of the organs’

igetion of this schocl was in about 13800,

TIE af? feo "mn “ >Sate of the carly principels weres Lizzie Griffin, Geo. Hamer, As Ge. Gibson

anid Be De Dall
and Ne De Dallag, Trusteess Adam lamer and Jack Namer, Since 1890 we have the

Polloing trustec a 4 wv .following trustees and teachers with a yearly average attendance of I
i ke A

LRU TRUSTEES

Adan Tamer rank Beard Geos ie

den ‘quer Ne Mabry Vary Teylor

Jin Baird 2d Webster Le Geo Homer

Henry 1lson Ellis Reaves Ae Ge Gibson

Hare 3og::d Re De Dallasite Me

Te inlory A. Crum

Ae Chaire lary Ee

Op dea T7311lefayette Willlamson Sallie iscuer

Sallie Willimmson

Henry Deex | Florence Williamson

LLL Taner

Vie Ae Imre Ae BE. Sanders

Jace Tipler losJohn lason

Fletcher Tervy Bess R idsIYO

villian Ilgmer Je We Liason

Jei'l Ayers 1lie WilliamsSaille Willian

Wallace Culp Je We ¥ason

John Tlpler Lena Littleton

Tiormen ilo
Wy ; Lelia Terry

John Richards
ee

Re Ae Littleton

« M5 leDonald
| | 
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a eT
Asded MIRERR

orgeniged in 1902 on the emd Benton Comby Iine

iy. the nortlwesl pars of second district. This school

5

os had an of «U pupils since 1902, The teachers and © rustece since 1002

:
TEACTTERS

odie Rose is
Re Se Tameel

Je Le lane We Le Doyle

:
We De Gibson

Ge Horgan Will Salter
SE

Aes Ve Spencer

Se ¢ Tiley Donald
De LOVE

Joscle Ianc Ae Be Allom
Ellis love

leo Torthose Ae Be *oOre
Teng Iittleton

Ae Ls © Shelly William
Avannah Spencer

Benton County

TRUSTEES

Joli Crawiord

Henry Crowford

Le Drowm

Deon Jobersdl

Jin Robison

lace Taine

Jenious Roblnson

San own

Floyd Crittle

Joe laocohous

Ce JeOIEOL

"here has beon an Average yearly attendance Of

TEACHERS

To I. Teterson

Ze Ae littlepon

silas Jefferies

A, Us Baird

Lottie Le Peterson

A. Be Banders

nirdie Washington

Joimson

40 pupils sine The school was

E35 > 3
er 3

revin 0lworth

rar A

Ae Eo Crum

or

‘Bf. =

prick
:

myTTA oy SON)

Florence Williamson
HE SCLOOL
Belia

A 5 i
3

ida Joy .
"he lascl School located across Wold River or neer angan Was organized in 1690

Elvina Gibls

by Sen Jo Ce Hoster and Levy Buggse Re Ae Littleton taught the school in

Bettie Willlams
1090 ead lla (neal VBS the lact teacher sinse the school was abolished in 19C5. The

Se Vo Bostick

ce number of pupils for the four years Was only ten per yoare

WER SALE SCHOGL

STRING Scion (Later City)

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

T
A

S

A

—

.

a

——————
——————

——_——

flew Salem School wec orgenized in 1915 npn & petition bo the County School
The Groen Spring school was organized in the eighties near the 01d Davis ill

Boarde The is located two miles fram highwey 5 on the farme The | and the school Vas taught here until 1802¢ Ae To mutehins, Cyrus Perry and Homey

Sease were trustees in 1090, Se We Wallace and Jo He lickensgie taught school from

as emegged into the City

TRACEERS
1600 'miil it wes diseontinueds This school Was =

es

gehoole The school has nad an average of gl, pupils, yearlye

Le He Peterson

end teachors since 1915 are as follows

The teachers and trustees since 1890 ares

Re Ae tittleton

~ 
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TRUSTEES

Re Ae Robinson

Andrew Tankersly

GeO Au Johmson

Fred Davis

San Gofdon

Bliss Gorden

Thos « Cotton

Frank | ubbard

Wash Alexander

Ale Terry

Will Thitney

Allan Duaphreys

Lule Willians

Le Sawyer

Pe Shaw

As

Poe Terry

Robbe lure

Je We Hubert

Robt. Glass

John Lewis

Green London

Avstin Dwell

groon Mohundro

Ben Davie

TRUSTEES

Os Ve “axey

Ben Davis

Arthur Ewell

Frank leadwo

Oscar Heard

Es Ue leCurley

Isaac lorton

Cyrus erry

Ernest Epps

Adam Cutter

A. Ve Woodson

Andrew Reaves

Geo. Holder

Watt

Tick Cuttor

TRACERS
We He Guy

lary Taylor
Ue Je Hubbard
lie Be Jolmson

Joe Robindon

Te le leDaniol

Tie He Bairsd

Je We “mthis

Ella ilarris

Sallie Thomas

lal Il, Seott

Je Te Yaner

Je We Ayers

Alired Clay

Ruby Be 20Gi11

Irene De Seott

Edna E. Clay

Je Le Hicks

led Creen

4
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THE THOMPSON SCHOOL

The Thompson School located five miles east of lamar on the Watt Starmsplace

was organized in 1911 upon 8 petition to the board. Watt Stearns was the leader in

getting this school organized. The school has had a yearly average of 3l, pupils

for the past twenty years. The teachers end sinee 1911 are as followsj

TRUSTEES TRUSTEES PRACHIRS
I I

R

Wait Starns Dalley Thos. Smith

Gus llolden Rachel Blakey Staxns

Robert “age Jas, Patterson Sadie Avant

Wieck Cutter Jim Young Amie Jefferies

Ellie Sanders Eddie Gorman

Zack latterson

Epnest Lipps

Valter

Tilman Sanders

"his was organized in 1915 by Freeland Drown aid late lcllengies At first

she school was taught in the church. later the Hoyle Pros. gave the land for a

school and the county bullt the houses

Freeland Brown, late MoKensie and Bill Everett were the first trustees, leather

Brom, the first teachers and Sarah Williauson next. Claiborne Jacksom, Eliza Jacke

gon, Elije Jackson, Fate Hoyle, Sarah Hoyle, and Randolph Brown aie some of the olde

est pupllse Bettie and Jenette Jackson mmde teacherse
-

The building is in need of repairs. Inet {4 has never been finished, the

building fund was used up before the house was soupletee 
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The yearly average attendance of this school since it has boen in existence is

22 pupile.

me followins have been teachers and trustees since 1517='10s

eto loKengle Jas. Jackson Teather Drawn

Margie Yoyle

Be A, Tittleton

Freeland nrom Oscar Hoyle

Willian We, Ne Williams

Hen Gordon Win, Pripp nettie Jackson

Te Gordon Parl Cordon Fe As

Luther Batts Bessie Webber

Jim Perry

Vens Webber

ROYSTON CUAPEL

Dovm in the SW part of the county is a big plactation known es "The Roystom

fern,” This formerly belonged to a white man who lived here long before the vars

fie had rwrbers of slaves ard a farm of several hundred screse The decendants cf

Aaron Toystom, one of the slaves, now own this property. There wae an early school

” established here sane tine after the wore MAsron gave the land and with the help of

the eitizeneof the eoumunity organised a school and built a log house. Coffee

Royston is the first teachers of whieh we found eny record, Ie taught there for meny

yoarse A fow of Tie early pupils were Fannie, Tom & lary Jane Roystomg luey, Elise ,

Jack and Ellen Coxe

The log sehool house stood until about two years ago. It Was replaced then by

nice franc building sealed within end with windows on both sidese Daly this year

building burned but they are expecting to gee it rebuilt soon

Benton County

The average yearly ati

the teaches and trustees gince that time:

TRUSTEES

Aaron Royston

Horry MMllens

Me Co Royston

a, r Royston

We Co Royeton

Te 8, Royston

Bddie Nozton

Coleman Royston

Will Ford

Tia Tle Dard

Tie Ae

W. Cs Royston

Dexdel Tslmmel’

2ill Mullens t

Pe Ae Helge

ile Co Royston

Joe Clayton

Ford Abston

‘Jo Le Sellars

Duff Cray

Ben Reynolds

Re Hampton

Robert Wall

TRUSTEES
I

Chester Walls

Robt. Driver

Albert loore

Ue Se Royston

Chester Evans

Williams

endance since 1900 has been 19 and Below is a list of

TEACHERS
gS

Je Ce Royston

M, 4, Walker

Hattie Royston

dé J» Yason

Peter Ayers

Nellie V, Vall

Je We Ypson

Lillie Crawford

Lottie

Ellen lullens

Gertrude

Willie Yatthews

Tellie Wyatt

Iynnla Royston

Sarah Willisnson

Dalney Seales

Gertrude Starks

Those He Coe

Ethel Murdock

Tattle Lipford 



County

1¢ 1s remarkable at the progress that has been sadevy the negro sinee hb left

his rude home in the tropies of Africae lie was Just aa unintelligent being,

in any art whatsoevere mew :wihing in Lis hone bub +o gather his

fod Iron the trees and to 1411 peme and prepare it Mn the oruost way. le needed

10 slothess Is customswas something like the priaitive indian only a little more

barbariouse

But look at him noww you find hin traiced anc wed1 fitced forvay important

places of the nations Iie twaining began inthe home of his raster es his nagter

taught hia to do the many things that had to be done onthe plantakion, farming,

ditehing, raising stosk and building The slave wosn were baught,‘gooking, wowing,

end the art of house eleaning, The slave children woreoften taught to read by some

member of the master's femily, We have mmbers of business negroes in Bemton County

Wio are decenderts of slaves who got good training in their maser 'a hous We have

nero preachers, negro teachers that are o credit to uhe polared race. Out of the

Porby=bwo colored ‘teachers twenty three &re frst grade s havving, taken ade

vantage of the rural schools the county rove them end the! summer norme.ls $004 Tumbors

of them have seniod at State Formal, Folly Springs, lisse, Rust University end also

Me Ie College bptk of Holly Soringse They have also altended Normals ab Tew Albany

and Tupeloe they take advantage of all opportunities lo vottor themselvess.

The following are the first grade eolored teachers for 3956-1057:

Pettie Lipford | Ee As Wade Willie Ine atta
ake Ae W, Peterson
i Re Ao Littlcton

Solon Peterson by don usm A. BE. Sanders

Sa ‘| Femnmie Mason 2a
Roseos Peterson | Wite Le Peterson, |

CL V, Wyatt
Clara Meadows | iis nebtie McDonald 3

. Sadie Avant \

Jolm HamerF 1 Lena
Jo |Annie Jefferies hi

\

Jo Po M11

Bertbon County

Thege teachers draw from $35 to $37 per month, while the others, the seeond and

third grode teachers paypange from $27 to $30.

Here ere sone interesting data of the Educable colored ¢hildren in the

County sirce 1005s

In 18C there were 2071

In 1390 there were 23772

1302 there were 2133

180), there were 2515

a 1006 there were 2295

1002 there were 2754

1006 there were 2370

1900 there wore 2006

P-ipning from these records to the records of 1553 and 1935 we {id guite a drop

the nDducable Children:

19723 there wore 1021

1935 there 1618

M iret wo were stertled at the difference bul we bagan to review the differant

sections we do not find the negro families as lar; Coddy as of olde

Some of the negroet that are proud of their Educational beckgrounds and are

good eitizens ared |

Fannie lia :on Holly Springs. Mies,

John V0.8Oteroments State College, Holly !

He Es loPoraid nersmn$58© College, Holly Springs, Ese

We Ie VoornAmmen. » State College, Holly Springs, iiss,

State College, Holly Springsings, Miss, 
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Denton County

Re Do Dalla College, Holly Springs, Misse

We He LitliletCisne],450 College, Holly Springso Miss

Josde 1446Lotmemo

ems

S010 College, Holly Springs, Wisse

aMe Ie College, Holly Springs, lisse

College, Holly Springs,

le College, Holly dose

College, Holyy Springs, 1fiss,

College, lolly Springs ’ lHsse

Colle ge, Holly Springs, 17issSe

1innie Io College, Holly Springs,

An TOrTy 1 Colle ge, Holly Springs, Misse

— Royston (preccher) Ie College, Holly Springs, Miss.

William PetersonmeRUE University, Holly Springs Jie.

Legayne Tigh Sehool, Memphis, Tem.
Bernice .

tne gfeat purpose of educationis to train people for eitisenship. With a

8

:.

Benton County

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGIMENT 4+ 10:

REFERENCES

Matilda Malone (colored)

sally Joy "

Ida Pryor "

Lou Glass

Mary Ann Smith

Millie Ann Hill

Matilda Batts

Dollie Hawkins

Hill

Willian Malone

Bunk Sims

Ida McClellan

Ben Walls

Allen Rivers

Henry Beek (Colored)

Bernice Marmon "

Henry Jackson  "

A. Be Hoover

Je De Ferrell

Ed Parham

Mir, Wade Hamer

Ir. Jack

Co. Supte's Office (Records)

Miss Jessie Littleton Ex= Co.Supt. of Ede

Yr. Dave Roberts

ir. Jo A. Hoody

Ire We Ee Hoover

ons the training of the negro educationally made him a better eitisen for
few excepti ie training gr nally

Lode Soy

Benbon Counby and hence the stato and the nations
Soh

Daisy Bea

Bob Vall

Will, Wheeler and Tom Mathis (Colored)

Clayborn Evans .

Rewrte EeLeonie, Supervisor

Jemton County Historical Research Project

Tom Conwell "

Sam Strickland "

Sam Williams 
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& There Boing some Handicaps that makes the merchantile

business unsuited to him very little effort has been spent in this

way bythe negro. Probably not more than three ‘attemps in this fleld

of endeavor could be noted for the entire We are told

by Henry Jackson, a negro men now livingin Denton County, that

R.A.Roblnson, born Jamuary 22,1833, dled Aug. 11,1901, came here

a poor man worked as a‘carpenter and preceding his death records

show that he owned 1569 sores of land and four lots in M1. gan

City, besides property in Tenne:sce,

T11lman Saunders was a successful farmer and brick manufacturer

for a number of years. Lee Luellen was a successful farmer and ran

a cotton gin.

reeling Drown was a f-rmer, ran a cteam gin and saw mill and

manufactured brick of years.

«
v There 1s now only one negro merchant inplnfot

Keieoh| (5vewins
To express what the negroes have done educationgdly maybest

be summed up in the words of two of our prominent negro citizens

as follows:

Honry Jackson says,

"In the bersinning our opportunities were Pook| our only school@

 

werea few log huts and brush arbors. Oup teachers. were poorly

‘prepared and we had énly a limifed amcunt of literature.”

Bernice Morman says, | Ea.

—"Ine first public school in the South Westernpart ofthe
ounty was established in the late 60's. Thefirst teachers’ were

Lv the best lmown of these being a ¥r, Lewis end a lr, Duncan

HeRay, Each of these teachers must have taught two years,, after

which time the school systemwas revised and a colored teacher came

to tele the place of his white predecessors. The first colored

trustee's were Byrd lorman, Will Dardly and George Thon

  



lary

“5

The negro in Benton County is in a slow but sure way "fon-

fh He70 a Re,11: &Legrt34 FF

anspar tL.”

pe — vaachd.Ly

tributing his shareto the upbuilding of civilization.

The most intelligent group are those elderly families who re-

celved scme form of early education either from the slave owner or

the the schools of "Ante-bellum" days, which were held only on

sundays. These were found all over the founty usually not far from

the places where such generosity Ta Seare 30 public

schools for the negro in this county. Wesskese 38 school teachers

about one third of them have first grade license.

Education has and is playing its part in the development of the

negeo into a better and more useful citizen, but due to the inad-

equate school system, and lack of interest, this part of civil ad-

vancement has confined itself almost entirely to those families, wr

or groups, who are willing to persejkvere., This county mfortunately

being one of the smallest FLdyeBl2.Small DRe negro

population, probably has Se " ar to bring the

school system to a standard. Hence the negro of this county who

was fortunate in receiving a higher education has sought other steddd

28, outside this county. Thus the county none the better

for having produced them.

A few of the belber educated: and agreatnumber of the niddle

class are laboring wat trying to roach She hich

in great mumbers are suffering for education, 
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BENTON COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #19: SCHOOLS OF TODAY
HR

le. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Names of County Superintendents from beginning to present, with length of

service, salaries, and accounts of outstanding contributions, better buildings, lie

braries, better equipment, sanitation, ete.

The first superintendent shorted his term of service in 1872. Prior to this

date the minuths of the Board of Supervisors give the following Board of School

Directors who were in charge of the school astivities in the eounty:

On Wednesday, August 3, 1870:

"ordered that the following named gentlenen be appointed school Directors Dist.

1 Re Le Bouton, Dist. No 2, ¥hos. MeDougal, Dist. Ne.3, He F. Lipford, Dist. No. lL,

Wme Carson, Diste 5, Ve M. Johnson, and for the county et large C. C, Terry."

‘ On Monday, November 21st, 1870:

"ordered that James M McDonald be appointed school Director Vice C. Terry.

»Oprdered that M. D. Robinson be required to give a twenty thousand & llar bond

for the school fund"2

December Sth, 1870.

"Ordered that B. I, Kimbrough be appointed school Director vice J. M. MeDonald,

"Ordered that G. P. Freseott be appointed school Director in lth District vice

Wm. Carson,"S

"Ordered that the treasurer's Bond for the school Fund be accepted.

December Ten, 1870. "Urdered the Board of School Directors terms of office shall

expire as follows: H, F. Lipfrod and Johnson in three
4Jupervisore= Reo BT

BENTON COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #193 SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Bouton in two years, Be F. Kimbrough and Z. D. Prescott in one year."l

"Ordered thet Wm. Carson be appointed school director in the Dist. vice

Ze D. Presecott."2

"Opdered that the report of Mr. B. T. Kimbrough be received and be discharged.

mordered that Mr. Kimbrough be relieved from the investigatiom of the sehool

fund at his request.™3

Aprile 1871- "Ordered that the sccount of the Board of School Directors and thelr

Clerk be allowed end their warrants issued."

September- 1871« "Ordered that A, G, Farrott be appointed school director for

county st large and Wm. Hudspeth be appointed school director for District No. lk,

each to serve the legal term."S

July 5, 1872- "Ordered that the ropert of school directors on Teacher's fund be

received and filed. |

July 5, 1872« “Ordered thet the report of school di

‘be rejected"6

October 8th, 1872- "Ordered that R. Le. Bouton be reappointed school director eof

District No. 1. |

mordered that J. B. Montgomery be appointed school Direster of Distrist No. 2.°7

"Ordered thet Wm. Hudspeth be appointed school Direestor of District Number four,."8

At the meeting of the Board of Supervisors on Dec. 16, 1872, we find the first

record of where the first superintendent and Board of school direectors were ordered

to be paid as fellows:

nordered that the following ascounts be allowed and warrants issued (Board of

Bducation).

Minutes of the Board of Supervisors- Record Book #l= Page 27
" n #® " " " 28

29
Ls 
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Ge Ne Dickersone guporirtendentess
sseld] days @ $5.00

$585.00

Wm. Ayeors-
10 days CR

30.00

2. Le Boutene lst Dist. Directorsessss 6 days & 80 miles 26.00

31.20

31.00Thomas MoDougale 2nd Dist Director essedoys & 72 miles

H. F. lipfords 3rd Dist. DireotoresssssOf days & 55 miles

We Se lth Diste Directoreses *® ° days & 100 niles
37.00

sd days & 186 miles
$1.60

cess days & 8% niles
23.50"

Vv. lM, Johnson Sth Dist. Dire

Ae Ge Parroti-

There have been twen <two elections of Superintendents since the organization

of Beaton County, beginning in 1872, and rine people have gorved these terms) one

man serving seven terms, one three, ons four and another three and the ether five just

serving one term. The following are the names of Superintendents, length of serviee

and salaries of the galeries varyinge at first the superintendents received 3 %

1 fund and it was later raised to 5 %s Now for about twemty years the

As the following shows the firstof the schoo

superintendents have been prid & straight salary.

superintendent was paid for f so many days work, then they were paid ence a year, OF

rather the treasurer's report was filed just once & year fon & while.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF EDUCATION IN BEWEON COUNTX

NAME
DATE OF SERVICE

Hs

I

—————————
—————

SALARY RECRIVED

117 days © #5 $585.00
22 days & § 110,00

LO deys 6 § 200.00

$525.00

525400

G. No Dickerson
1872-187h

BEN ON COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT #191 SCHOOLS OP TODAY Cow +1 Wee ed

me, DATE OF SERVICE

Bs He Todd 1878-1880

1880-1882

Le Bo
1882-188)

Le Ke

Is Bs 1886-1858

Le Eo
1888-1890

Le B.
1890-1892

#105.00

175.00

87.50

87.50

72.9

175,00

591,00

$90,400

596.88

393,20

Le Ee 1892-1896 (Beginning of li-year)510,00

Je he Barnett 1900-1901:

Je As Barnett 19041-1908

Je Ae Barnett 1908-1912

We To Ronick 1912-1916

We To Renick 1916-1920

We To Reniek 1920-192kh

W. I, Reniek 1921-1928

Miss Jessie Littleton 1928-1982

Miss Jessie Littleton 1952-1936

Wo fo 19361940

510,00

510.00

600,00

900,00

900,00

1026400

2500,00

£100,00

2100,00

2500,00

2000,00

2000,00

The following reperts of the Superintendents of Bdusation and adores of the

Board of Supsrvisers as found in the minutes of the Board of Supervisors and Scheel

Direstors will show whak each superintendent did during his of

of

£400 the amount

oli 
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of money spert on school buildings, end for the betterment of sensols in gemeral)

the rumbér of schools established, ete.

G. N. DICKERSON: SUPERINTENDET 1872«18Th

"ordered thet W, Fomer be appointed School directory of the 3rd District of

Benton County.

"pecember, 1872, "Opdered that the warrant ordered to G. Ne. Bickeorsen De not

issued until 4fter the January term 1873, Postponed further information."1

"Ordered that the warrant in favor of Ge Ne held far further consider-

ation st the last meeting of the Board be fissued."2

The first report of the first Superintendent of Education was ordered on Vee,

lst, 1875, by the Doard of Supervisors as follows

"Ordered thet the report cf é, N, Piokersen County Superintendent of Fublie

Education be reseived, filed and published in the Berton i. Avgus.”$

Mr. Dickerson's seesond and last report as found in Record in Record Book #le

Minutes of the Board of Supervisorse November 5, 187h. It lists the teachers by name,

the rate of salary and aggregated amount, It is preceded by an arder of the Board i

gs follows

that the report of #. N. Dickerson Superintendent of Publis Education

be received and gread upen the minibes ss follars:

"office of County Superintendent Publie Sdusation, County of Salem

Soptember 1st 187he Toe Honorable Boardof Supervisors of the county of Bemtenm.

Messrs

"In gomplianse with

the section of an ash to amend the laws of the State in relation to Publie Bduweatien

epproved April 17¢h, 1873. I have the honor herewith to present the repert required

Minutes of

the

Beard of Supervisers- Record Beck Fle Page 127
. " » " » "8" o 129

» » " " 0» » 172

“Go
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of said section vis

NAME OF TRACHERS

Ce Co Terry

Be He Todd

He 0,Cooke

Ae He Shull

We Jo lieDonald

Je /8. Tate

A. He Shull

Je He Stephenson

Me He ¥nompseny

Julia Blaloek

Ee Jo Marets

Fe Jo

Fe Po Poatneér

Ws Be ieGaughy

ie We Stone

Bettie Gibson

Le Go Bouton

Be We lecae

Re A+ Edmonson

Fo Oo Miller

De De Goodwyn

Jo Ts Brown

Joa We Eraunon

Hilton Avant

BO MONTHS

h

REEE OF SALARY

$70.00

115400

1% .,00

15400

«00

115«00

L500

115400

1%+00

5400

70.00

45.00

15400

115400

45420

115.00

15.00

115400

115400
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NAME OF TEACHERS

Me Eo Blakeslie

James Ayers

Ge Co Selby

He Co

Be D, Brown

Thomas Elliotte

BENSON

ASSIGNMENT #19: 8CI0C0LS OF TODAY
 

OF TEACHERS KO. MONTHS
WRPRwa

 

Ce Bo Wills k

He Bs Puckett 8 10/20

Ve Ae §. Vaden

Ae ¥, Trotten

He C. Lewis

Os He Lumpkin

Se Bs, Dixon

115.00

15.00

115400

15.00

RATE OF SALARY AGGREGATED SALARY

$70.00

15.00

280,00

157.50

180,00

171.00

130.50

135,00

15.00 112,50

Je Be Thulkeld Je Eo. MeAlexander 15,00 180,00

Re Le Hutchens ls«00 90,00}

Clementine fellsSe Williem Hudspeth }%5,00 180,00

rls We Ae Ayors 111/20 115.00 69.75

M. Ho Armour 2 Wi 90,00

Je Be Thulkeld : TOTAL FOR PRINCIPAL TEACHERS ~ $9021.26

Fe Pe Daniel J " Assistant * 256,20

John Hill Respectfully Submitted

Jo PF. Gs No Piekerson

Ce Fo Sloon

Be Ho Todd

Coe. Supt & C-"1

In Dacember, 187he "Ordered that all claims against the School Howe Fund of

Famkie MoBonald
Benton Gousty be allowed and paid eseording to the date of filing in the offiee

Je Ie Eétherland

J. DentonAs dv
of the clerk of this Board.,"2

Laurs MoAlexsnder
1 wich to give the following receipts of school funds and contra as was received

Re Jo Miteshelld
and

paid out by our first Supertintendext of Bdweatiom, Mr. G. NW. Viekersen:

Re Ss Philips

We De Hicks

Josephine Johnson

"i.¢ Board of Supervisors of the Uounty of Bewten

Messrs, 
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I have the honor to present the following as my report of account of the

Sehool Funds of the County since my ast report:

TREACHER 'S FUND ACCOUNT

187h

July 1s

By the aut to treasurers credit ss per

Yov. 18 To Nov. installment 6. 8. School

®™ ® By dhe amt, paid School House 650400

By expense sccount, being discount om warrents on

369.73

Teachers funds on hand to 189.97

Dec. 7 To balance Teachers Fund brought 189.97

Nov. 8 Reoeived of sheriff li mill Tax 160,1:3

“« n " " County levy Teachers Fund

Jan 1st 1875 » Poll tax of 635.35

» bh mills tax

County Levy Teachers fund

JANUARY, 38743

comma
Jan. § By eo mmission “1327.70 C. 8.

To smount of dobit brought ahh),78

By amt paid teachers the warrarts of whom are herewith

presented es

Cash op DAD U0 190400

387h SCHOOL HOUSE FUND AMOUNP ro
oh

BENTON COUNTY
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Yov, 18 Teo smut vaid Scheol House fund from

Nove Installment C. S.

Nov. 18 Received School Tex 187s

18751

July 1st Received School House Tax Bl

CONTRA

Jan Sth By this smb, paid Ychool House Warrant

wiieh are herewith presented as VOUChOBB ec

On hand Balance
1986408

imamate

411 of which I respectfully submit and ask that it be epproved and io

cencelled- January 5, 1875

BL J. Sharp"l reer

W. T. BROOKS; SUPSRINTENDE'T- 187L-1876

In Record Book #le Minutes of the Board of Supervisors we find as filed in

the Treasury report of Senton County where the first money expended on the second

Superintendent of Education and for school houss purposes te be759.91 and by

teasers warrants $6901.h1.

"Opdered that James 7. Uraig be allowed $9.00 for making nine benshes fer

Craig's Sehesl House.

" rdered thet owners of Hedge Wag School House be allowed Twenty Dollars for

payable out of School house fund $12.00, 
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"Ordered As Ms Brian allowed *17.50 for wood furnished sehools in Ashlend, out

of School house fund. 2

®ordered ©. Tate, A, Ge. Parrot & Jo As Cox be allowed Twanty Four Dollars and

fen cents for Stove and paint for Blackboard for School House #2130.

nordered thet James Porter be allowed Fourteen Dollars for wood furnished Salem

School House and warrant issued #1l,,00.

"ordered that the Baptist Church of Ashland be allowed Thirty seven and a half

dollars rent of house, for sehool purposes for the year 1873-187L, and warrants

issued payable out of school house fund, 237.5051

"Ordered tat Moss & Keele be allowed Five and a half Dollars for wood furnishe

ed school in Ashland and warrant issued outt of School Howe Fund.

that J. We Winborn be allowed Ten Dollars & Eighty Six cents for lume

ber and materiel furnished, & for building privy for Ashlend Sehool. Payable out

of School House fund. $10.68

"Ordered that 2. Be Baugl be allowed Bight Dollars and Righty Eight eents for

repairs done on Salem School Hous, payable out of School House fund,

that Clark Marsh be allowed one hundred and thirty eight dollars and

seventy five cents for building school house out of school house funds. $138.00

*Opdemd that J. B. MoGaughy be allowed Sixty-Four dollars and Seventy-five cents

for building Sehool House, and warrant issued out of Se HBuse funds #6L.T5.

that Be. CG. Morgan be allowed 2275.00 for building School House, & ware

rants be issued out of school House Funds.

ordered that Le We Brown be allowed $275.00 for building School Housel"2

"ordered that Hovis and Hume be allowed #225,00 for building School House.

"Ordered thet A. loKee be allowed $10.00 far School House sito.

of the D FS RE i Book 7 PAL 51'S

Oe n Wn on
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"ordered that Je Be Montgomery be allowed #11,00 for Blde School House.

nopdered thet Cs Fo. Robinson be allowed $10.00 for Boards to cover School House.

thet Williem Ayers be allowed $30.00 for Sehool House site.

nordered thet Earrison Cox be allowed #200 for building School Houses

*ordered that P. M. Marmon be allowed £200.00 for building Sehool Houses

"ordered that Re De Hume be allowed *200.00 for building Schocl Houses

thet S. Harrison be allowed payable out of Sehool House

nordered that J. 5. Harris & eo. he allowed 8680,00 for building schaillhouse.*S

"ordered that the sscount of Ce Je Cox for building School Fouse at Black Jask

ve allowed & warrant issued for #30400.

" nOrdered that the account of Re De Humes for building MeDougals School House be

allored- and werrant issued for

ordered that the report of the Superintendent of Fublie Bducation be received

and spread upon the minutes as follows to-wit:

office Pubes Education

Ashland Benton Co. Mississippl

July 5, 1875

Hone Board of Supervisors

Benton Co. Mississippi

In eompliance with Ses. lth of the amended sshool laws

I have the honor to submit the appended estimate and respedtfully ask that you

levy thefeme for the scholastic year 1875.

peficit in School House

" ® Teacher "

“RES 
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hands of the Treasurer have been exhausted in liquidation of the indebtedness ale

ready eontracted for the year 1875:

Thebredable deficit for the year 1876 in the Sheol House Fund will be gs fol-

lows to wit:

Supt.

185.00

150,00

¥500,.00

The Derieit in the teacher's fund for the year 1876 will be about the seme as
A

for 1875 the schools are continued as here-to-fore under the four monthy system.

In this semnestion I will eall attention to the #7,000 or $8,000 due this eounmty

from Tippah but as nothing cam at preseht be realized from that source your present

lovy will have So be made independent of the amt,

Resp.

W. I, prooks®™l

"Ordered that the report of W. T. Brooks Superintendent of Bd. of Benton County

of teachers employed and salaries paid be reseived & filed."2

"Ordered that the claim of O, Hy lLumpkins on the shell house fund filed Jan,

To 1875 smount Thirty Two and 57/100 be allowed,"

"Ordered that the acsount of Harrisen Cex for #30, & warrant issued om Sghoel

House Fund for same.

"Ordered that the account of J. J. Sanples for #5.00 be allowed-wrt issued

FF

for same on Sghoel house aseount,

"Ordered that the account of J. 2, for £23.25 be allowed & w

for same on School House assount.")

"Ordered that the ascount ofJ, ¥, Harris & Co. for $6.00 be issuedon seheel
' MEwr hhh » Raave upe: OMe las) r@ SAR

» . ™ » » oT
$ " "9 " » * off

hie - 9 " 355
le
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house fund.

"Ordered that the PR of L. G. Bouton tors.75 be issued on School House

Fund.

"Ordered that the aceount of J. 8. Harris & Co. be allowed for $40.00 issued

on school house fund,

"Ordered that the secount of 8. Herrisen for #50.00 be allowed issued en

Seheol House Fund.

"Ordered that the aseount of J. XM. for $8.95 be allowed issued on

Seheol House Fund.

"Ordered that the account of re J. Harris for #25,00 be allowed issued on

Sehool House Fund.

"Ordered that the ascount of A. C, Dickerson for #1.50 be allowed issued en

school house fund,

"Ordered that the acct. of James HE. Kidd for $90.00 be allowed issued on school.

house fund. 8 i

"Ordered that the ot. of P, He Hawkins for #9.00 be allowed issued on seheol

house fund.

"Ordered that the asct. of John Shuford be allowed for $5.00 issued on scheel

hous® fund."l

that the sect. of E. M. Aldrich be allowed for $28.30 issusd on shee.

house fund.

"Ordered that the acet. of Oliver & leGee be allowed for #16,00 issued en seheel

house fund,"2

"Ordered that the acct. of W, R, MeDougal for stove in publie school be allowed

for 120,00 issued on ‘sehoel house fund,

“ordered thes the sect. of Aldrieh & Sharp for windows in publie sehool house 
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be allowed for $20,00 issued on scheol house fund,

"Ordered that the astion of the Beard in rejecting the scot, of My H, Thompson 10.per cem® for com. & 670.50

peut be resonsidered at Hedge Way, Cre by 1516430
®Ordered that the scet. of M, H, Thompson for rent of Hedge Way school house By balance on Bn0s Bs 196.15

be allowed esolhii house fund,"] By Pell Tox

Jt &that theA Heol Books heretofore adopted for the use of the Balance to be raised by county MW 1068.08

Publie Schools of said County be edopted by the said Board of Supervisors with the All of whieh is respectfully Submitted

sonsurrence of the county Superintendent- Except Venables System of Mathematies He Fo Lipford

whieh is to be supplied by Davis & Holmes Bnglish Grammar which is to be supplied by Go. Supt. Bd."1

Smith and Butlers. Report of He F. Lipford Co. Supt. Aug. 1878.

"Ordered by the Board of Supervisors with the songurrence of the County Superin- \ "In keeping with Sec. 27, of an Ast 'To establish and maintain a uniform System

tendent that the maximum salary of teachers of publie scheels for the year 1877 be of Publie Free Schools in this state,' I herewith submit the following repirt:

fixed at Five Dollarse 35 per month. No of schools

"Ordered that theseount of Baptist Chureh in Ashland for rent be allowed Monthly esost of each see statement attached.

for £32.00 issued on school house fund Total monthly 3900/00

that the report of the Superintendent of Publie Bduecation be received, Supt. BAIAZYvue

filed and spread upon the minutes as follows, to wit: TOTAL COST $7705.00

July 2nd, 1877 | Amt, Common School funds now in the hands of the Treasurer to be reec'd

Hon. Board ef Supervisors of Bentoh County, Miss. by his this yearie

Bentl at Jan.Insome fund less $1305.00

"In confismity with Seetion h & 19 of the Scheel laws of 1873, I herewith submit Chickasaw May Installment less 1301.74

& report of the amount of Funds, necessary to meet the expenses ineurred or likely iN Ne Inoome 650.00

to be insurred in eondusting the publie schools of the county, for the eurremt year. 3 Nove Inst. Fund less

"the School fund will be indebted as follows: Sir | Probable amt. of Fell

55 schools at an average of 430 dollars por month for h oeooo« +$6600.00
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Amt necessary to levy to mintein the schools kh monthBessssss esses

Resp. Submitted

H, Fo. Lipfoad®)

B. H..700Ds SUPERINTENDENT.1878-1880

The following is an wnnual repewt of our fourth superinténdsst of Educstion

and we would like to give it as it appeared in the county paper of 1878. Presediing

this report we sopy what the editor of the paper had to say about Supt, Todd's

administration.

It follows:

SUPERINTENDENT TODD'S REPORT

*we publéish this week in full, Superintdmllent Todd's annual Report, showing

the number os schools t aught for the last twelve months, by whom taught and the

amount of wages paid to eash teacher and the whole gnount expended for teacher's

salaries.

"This yeport shows more schools taught hast year than the year before, and

yot lessmoney expended for teacher's salaries.

®Justice simply requires us to state thet Col. Todd's management of the

publie schools has given satisfaction, end las shown marked ability and effisiensy.

the savingf has, ne doubt, been accomplished in the main, by eutting down teachers’

certificates to a lower grade than they, &r some of them, had previously held, and

yot this eutting down has been sc just, and done with impartiality, that little er

no complaint, se foras we have heard, has beenmade cn aseouxt Shereef Ho has

discharged the duties of his office with firmness, yet with a dignified, sourtesy

that marks thegentleman in offise. He will doubtless heldoffice as lang as he

wishes without any very onergebie opposition, for with the experience he now has

pr Board of Tupervisors~ ~eeord S0ok jie IW “18
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we may sonfidently expeet an improvement still further in his administration. Juse

tices to all races and classes will be done so leng as he is Pupt. without an favorite

jem. His report is systematically tabulated for the eonveniénse of sll readers.

OF SUPERINYENDEN? OF PUBLI SCHOOLS FOR THR YRAR 1678.

"office Co. Public Bénecation.

Ashlend, Mississippi,

January lst, 1879

To the Hemorable Boardof Supervisors, Benton County,

GENTLEMENg= I have the hemor to submit the following annual report of receipts

and onaccount of the Fublie Schoels of your sounty, for the year 1878,

in pursuanse of the requirements of the law, and append to the same s tabulatedlist,

(marked Appendix A,) giving the haves of the Teachers, employed during the year,

their sex and eolors the number of months taught by each; the rate of salary paid,

and the aggregate smount of salary certified to be due, to eash teacher for serviess.

rendered.
RECEIPTS

Insome Fund.

January, 81,315.13

July, $795.51

Total $#2,150.6k

day,$1,335.12

November, $1,335.12

Total ®,670.2k

Carried forward, 8,810.88

Amount brought forward, #.,810.88 
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Poll tax, $889.20

County levy for schools, $1,217.50

Total 6,917.56

EXPENDITURES

ASSIGNMENT #19: SCHOOLS OF TODAY
W. He Redfern, lst month 30 00,24 mouth 28 80, 3d momth 30 00, kth month 30 00,

Jo He Rees, lst month 22 86, 2d month 22 Ol, 5d momth 16 6h.

Be Windes, lst month 35 00, 2d month 35 00, 34 month 35 00, lbh month 35 00,

N. Byrd, lst manth 30 00, 2d mcnth 25 60, 5d month 30 00, lth month 23 92,

We Bs MeGaughy, lst memnth 28 10, 2d month 25 60, 34 month 15 0.
An't of Teachers salaries, 95,560, He Cs Morehead, lst month 32 00, 2d month $1 72, 3d month 32 00,
Superintendent's salary, $105.00

Total, $6,665.03

January lst, 1879, balance, $282.55

Respectfully submitted,

Be. He. Todd,

Jo Ho Presoott, lst month 25 92, 2d month 21 OL, $¢ month 28 00, lth month 21 28.

A. J. Denton, lst month 2); 30, 2d month 28 96, 3d month 23 63, lth month 10 32.

Jo Be Butler, lst month 22 08, 2d momth 30 00, 3d month 30 80,

Paschal Hamm, 1st month 16 72, 2d month 2); 68, 3d month 23 76.

James Johnson lst month 30 00, 2d month 50 00, 3d mouth 30 00, Lth month 30 00.
Education, Benton CountySosy Table MenLu) Le Go Bouton, lst month 30 80, 24 month 55 00, 5d mouth 55 00.
iteNames of Teachers, lMales- white, Ce W. Bstees, lst month 28 08, 2d month 28 32, 3d month 30 00, Mth month 30 00.

Ts Jo Burton lst month 17 28, 24 month 15 00

Feo We Terry 3d month 3% 00, hth month 35 00

L. Ee Lipford, lst month, 3h 56, 2d month, 23 li, 3d month 22k, lth mcnth, 17 56.

Je M, Yowell, lst month 389 00, 2d month 20 00.

Be Le Griffith, lst month 30 00, 24 month 1k 72.

William Hudspeht, Jre lst month 25 76, 2d month 28 80, 8d month 285 92, lth month
P. W.Ham, 1st month 17 92, Io Le Jordan, 2d momth 27 96, 3d month 26 12, lth moxth % 18.
1; 00.

Be. He Todd, 1st month 35 00, 2d month, 38 00, 3d month 35 00, hth month 5 00.

Ho W. Dizon, lst month 2l 56, 2d month 12 LO, 3d month 26 2h, hth month 11 75

Je Re Jones, 3d month 16 89, hth month 5 £8
3 8 .Ne Wo Reash, lst month 32 09, 2d month 32 00, 34 month 28 L8 Total, 1st month 775 22, 2d month 778 16, 3d month 750 59, kth mouth L78 AS.

W. L. Aikin, lst month 30 00, 2d month 30 00, 5d month ’ Names of Teachers, Females whits,
$6, 7. L. Luna, 5d . | 2 aJo 8 lst menth, 26 78, 2d ncuth 32 00, 3d month 7 36, Mrs. Co Ho, Wilburn, lst month 22 éL, 2d month 19 8h, 3d month IMF, 2k.

MisoTosi Alien Mo Nth 24.56, 14 Month 27. 7b, Jd 28 43, 4th 26,20.month 11 76, 54 month 23 08. Mrs. Mo XM, Harlem,lst zsmth 17 28, 2d month 17 28, 34 month 17 36, kth month 25 bi,

Miss Alice Cruwford, lst momth 21 20, 2d month 20 70, 3d month 28 15, lth month

28 86.

Mra» No E. Selph, lst month 28 00, 2d month 26 60, 34 month 2) 00, lth month 28 00.

Jo Fo Autry, lst monkh 30 72, 2d month $4 88, 54 month 35 00, lth month 16 50.

Jo Lo Hutchins, lst month 50 00, 34 month 2820, 34 month 30 00, lth month 27 00.

Je Go Tate; 1st month 26 88, BE. We Ross , 2d month 35 00, 34 month 35 00, Ith month

17 50, W. 7, Wellems, kth month 11 ®, 
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Mrs. Me c. Blakslie, lst month 19 92, 2d month 23 36, 3d month 11 8h.

Miss Fannie MoPonald, lst month 35 00, 2d month 35 00, 34 month 35 00.

Migs Dora Terrel, lst month 22 56, 2d month 28 ®

Miss Beulah Mitechel},lst month 19 gly, 24 month 16 6h

Mrs. Lo C. Bowell, 1st month 2928, 24 month 32 00, 3d morth 32 00, lth month 32 00.

Mrs. M. L, Lanier, 1st month 32 00, od month 32 00, 34 month 30 2k, lth month 20 LO.

Yrs. Ko Ro Crawford, lst month 16 2h, 2d morth 18 88, 3d month 21 72, lth month

10 Lo.

Miss E. E. Fuller, lst month 18 20, 2d morth 19 57.

Mrs. L. A. Pennington, lst month 1 él, 2d month 13 28, 3d month 15 L8.

Mrs. V. A. Satteafield, lst month 18 16, 2d month 18 88

Miss Se Le. Kane, lst month 20 16, 2d month 9 70

Miss J. E. Gibbs, lst momth 29 20, 2d month 26 ho, Sd month 28 80, lth month 28 2h.

Total, lst morth 389.82, 24 month 372.59, 3d month 298.91, Lith month 19he58.

Names of Teachers- lMales- colored.

J. Co Robinsen, lst month 32 00, 2d month 32 00, R. Robinson, 3d month 29 00, Sth month

29 00,

H. Ro Yarbrough, 1st month 22 56, 2d month ol, 00, 3d month 21 12, lth month 2h 00.

R. H, Leggett, 1st month 23 00, 2d month 23 00, 54 month 23 00, lth month 23 00.

H, Evans, lst month 27 00, 2d month 27 00, 3d month 27 00, lth month.

L. W. Fowler, lst momth 35 00, 2d month 35 00, J. Mo Smith, 34 month 28 00

So D. Royston, lst month 26 00, 2d month 25 76, 34 month 26 88, lth month 25 92.

8. A. long, lst month 30 00, 2d month 20 00, 34 month 20 00, kth month 20 00.

James Ayers, lst month 23 00, 2d month, 23 00, 3d month 23 00, Lith month 23 00.

Ae Go Gibson, Bt month 23 00, 24 month 25 06, 34 month 23 00, lth morth 23 00.

S. C, Mannie, M month 23 00, J. W. R. Jones, 2d month 25 00, 34 month 25 00,

BENTON COUNTY
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Ae B. Marmon, lst month 25 36, 2d month 27 60, 3d month 27 28, lth menth 28 00.

Jo Simmons, 1st month 23 00, FAIA, 24 month 20 00, 34 month 20 00.

Jo

B,

Stephens, 1st month 26 00, 24 month 26 00, 54 month 26 00, lth month 26 00.

P,

C,

Hunt, first month twentystwo dollars, second month twenty-two dollars.

Fo He Valentine, first month twentyeone dollars, second month sixteen dollars and

eighty cents, third month nineteen dollars and twenty-eight cts. A. G. Gibson, sesond

month fifteen dollars, M. Jamerson, fourth month fifteen dollars.

Total, first month three hundred and sixty nine dollars and ninety-two cents, seecond

month three hundred and eighty-one dollars and fifty-six cents, third month three

hundred and thirty-eight dollars and fifty-six cents, third month three Hundred and

thirty-eight dollars and fifty-six cents, fourth month two hundred and sixty three

dollars and ninety-two cents.

Names of Teachers, Females- colored

Miss J. E. Martin, first month twenty five dollars, second month twenty-five dollars,

third month twenty-five dollars, fourth month twenty-five dollars.

Miss Georgia Isbell, first month thirty-two dollars, second month déklars,

third month thirty-two dollars, fourth month thirty-two dollars,

Miss Marthe Johnson, first month, eighteen dollars, second month eighteen dollars,

third month eighteen dollars, fourth) month eighteen dollars.

Miss M. L. Robinson, first month, twenty-five dollars, sesond month twenty-five

dollars, third month, twenty-two dollars and sixty three cents, fourth month twenty

dollars and twelve cents.

¥iss Martha Hill, first month thirty dollars, second month twenty-eight dollars

and sixty-four cents, thiw@)( month thirty dollars, fourth manth thirty dollars.

Miss Agnes Wilson, first month twentyesix dollars dollars, second month tweaty six

dollars, third month twenty six dollars, fourth month twenty six dellarde 
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Miss Lizzie Grissom, first mcnth twenty five dollars, second month twenty five dole

lars, third month twenty five dollars, fourth month twenty five dollars.

Miss Re. A, Fatterson and Me. A. Shotwell, first month twenty three dollars, secomd

month twenty three dollars, third month t wenty-five dollars, fourthfonth eighteen

dollars and scventy five cehts.

Miss Mille Webster, first month twenty five dollars, sesond month twenty five dollars,

third month twenty five dollars, fourth month eighteen dollars and thirty eight eents.

Miss P. M., Pogues, first month twenty three dollars, second month twenty three dol-

lars, third month twenty three dollars, fourth month twenty three dollars,

Total, first month two hundred and fifty two dollars, second month two hundred and

fifty dollars and sixty four cents, third month two hundred and fifty ome dollars

and sixty three cents, fourth mouth two hundred and thirty six dollars and twenty

five cts.

BORDER SCHOOLS

Names of Teachers, Males- white

Te. Bs Winston, first month one dollar and sixty one cents.

We Te Brooke, first month three dollars and twenty cehts, second month three dollars

and twenty cents, third month three dollars and twenty cents, fourth month three

dollars and twenty cents.

Je De Anderson, first munth three dollars and eighty four cents.

M, My Brown, first month five dollars and simby eight cents, second month six dollars

and thirty two ets,, Api third month five dollars and forty seven cents.

We Clark, second month four dollars

Total, first month fourteen dollars and thirty three cents, second month thirteen

and fifty two cents, third month eight dollars and sixty seven cents, fourth

month three dollars and twenty cents.

BENTON COUNTY
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+ certsNeme of Teachers, Females- white Jb vee dotla¥s, Jen
Second MONTY

Mrs. M. L, Berry, first month three dollarsf and twenty cents, third month three

dollars and four cents.

Miss Laura MeAlexander, first month six dollars and seventy two cemts, second month

seven dollars and twenty cents, third month tend dollars and seventy-two cents.

Total, first month ten dollars and thirty two cents, second month ten dollars and

forty’ cents, third month thirteen dollars and seventy six cents,

He Fe Lipford, first quarter twenty six dollars and twenty five cents, second quarter

twenty six dollars and twenty five cents, third guarter twenty six dollars and twenty

five cents, fourth quarter, twenty six dollars and twenty five cents.

RECAPITULATION,

TOTALS

Males~ whites, first month scven hundred and seventy-five dollars and seventy two

cents, REDoig seventy three dollars and sixteen cents, third month

seven hundred fifty dollars and fifty nine cents, fourth month four hundred

and seventy eight dollars and forty eight cents,

Females« White, first month three hundred and eighty nine dollars and eighty twe

cents, second meth three hugdred and seventy two dollars and fifty nine cents,

third month two hundred and ninety eight dollars and ninety one cents, fourth month

one hundred and ninety four dollars and fifty eight cents,

Males~ colored, first month three hundred ani sixty nine dollars and nimety two

eents, second month three hundred and eighty four dollars and fifty six sents,

third month three hundred and thirty eight dollars and fifty six cents, fourth month

two hundred and sixty three dollars and ninety two cents,

Females- oolored, first month two hundred and fifty two dollars, second month two

hundred and fifty dollars and sixty four cents, third month two hundred and fifty

one dollars and sixty three cents, fourth month twe hundred and thirty six dollars

and twenty five cents, le 
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BORDER SCHOOLS : By amt of school fund in the Treasury, or to be in the treasury for the year

Males, white, first month fourteen dollars thirty three cents, second month thirteen Ant Chiokesaw 2600,00

dollars and fifty two cehks, third month eight dollars sixty seven cents, fourth ®* Income Fund for ese 915,00

month three dollars and twenty econts. Estimated Ineopg fund for 500X00

=~ white, first month ten dollars and thirty two cents, second month ten dol=- Amt Poll BBRane 900,00

lars and forty cents, third month thirteen dollars and seventy six cents, IT

Superintendent 's Salary first month twenty six dollars and twenty five cents, second Amt to be raised by Coe 1182.97

month twentyesix dollars and twenty five cents, third month twenty six dollars end Yer

twenty five cents.
Resp Submitted

Total, first month one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven dollars and eight six B. He Todd"1

wna.

cents, second month ore thousand eight hundred and thirty eight dollars and thirty : "Ordered that the following report be reves not Ho

1. eNe thousand ans eighty eight dolta¥s and Thiviy dents.
ved

3 -

7kik] cents , {fourth month one thousand two hundred and two dollars and sixty eight To the Ionorable Boerd of Supervisors of Benton County Mississippi

cents."1 | The undersigned

"I beg leave to submit the following report as required by law of the operations Superintendent of Publie Education for Benton County, repectfully submit the follow

of the Public Schools of your county for the six months ending July 1st, 1879. ing report showing the number of schools Established in the county for the surremt

Number of ll year and monthly costs of maintaing each and the total monthly cost, the amount of

2. % nT Saugit school funds in the Treasury and the amount to be added thereto to maintain the

" " ® months " 129 schools for four months ani pay the salary of the “ounty Superintdndent,

" " “ tobe 151 Total number of schools in the countyeeesesecesseceeld

Average cost peor month of schools already Number of months already

Total monthly cost of 129 MONS 2850.99 The monthly cost of schools already se #23,9)

Estimated cost for remaining 157 $312,994 The total costs of the schools already t

Amt paid for border 27.140 The total costs of the schools to be es ?85685,22

Estimated cost * n 21.6L Salary of County

Salaryof Co 105.00
TT

ety

A Amount of the May and November installments Chickasaw school fund less sem. $2600.00

= Winutes o ® Board of Supervisors Record Boo 
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Amt of income 1085

atom PORes 1250,00

The amt £0 De cesses 1866,9L

15

Resp Submitted

B, He Todd

"7 herewith submit the following report of the operations of the school, for

the six months ending June 3C- 18813

Total no, schools in the

Monthly cost of schools

Total cost of 2821.59

Total cost of school to be tuaghtessevee 1,000,00

Salary of Co,i 175.00

*

of

"I herewith submit the Sllowing reportff the operations of the school, for the

#ix months edding June 30- 1881:

Total no. 80hools in the

Monthly eost of schools

Total 00st Of 8choOlSseessssssssssssssessses 2021059

Total cost of schools to be taughteessssesse 1000,00

Salary of Cos 175,00

August 1881,

"Opdored that a publie school be established in the vieinity of Wm. Hull, Jno,

L. Hudson and 5. Q. "ithers under seetion 720 of code."

BENTON COUNTY
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L. E, LIPFORDs SUPERINTENDENTe 1880-18963

"On motion a petition was presented the board, and the Craft School was established."®

Report of Coe Supte for the first 5 monthafédding June 30, 1882s

"Totel noe of 8¢h001s in

Noe of months alroady

Monthly cost of schools aes ss iol

Cost of Border

Total cost of 3850Bus seuss

Salary of COs 175.00

Totel cost of schools to be

Tet

Arte of Chicksgaw School

Ant of Income, after paying warrants lat 700400

POL] TX 1200,00 !

Aut 0 bo 1195.37

hse

"The Supt. was ordered to run school as in 1882, provided they have the required

number of students to make them lawful, and it fhe attendance fills below i2, the

shall receive pay according tc grade. 1st grade, 8 ots, 2nd 6 cts. 3rd § cents

without any additional compensation from publie school fund, except in case of

special schools.

"Ordered that a Public Special School be established at the house of UM. B.

Hardeway's in District No. 2 for the year 1883."S

"Ordered that a special Fublie school at Harris Chapel for the year 1883 be os-

tablished.

"ordered thet a Special School be established at Michigan City for the year 1383."}

’ v : : USS oO, ON

2« Minutes of the Fle Page :
Be ” " " ”

Lie ” "w " " " “ 28 " " “ “ 72 
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thet a special school be established at Salem for the year 1883. Amt, of POll
11200,00

»Opdered that a special Public School be established at Hammony for the year Railroad tax and 162,00

Amt, to be 8200,00

0

Respectfully Submitted,

1883."1

Besides the schools already mentioned there were 17 others ordered to be es-

tablished during Mre Lipford's term of office.
o Bo L

Mr Lipford's seeond rsport es submitted to the Board follows:
Ls Es Lipford

3 : 3 ; "

"Ordered that the report of the Superintendent of Fublie Education be received
Cos Supte of ‘ublie Edueation”.l

-

and filed and spread on the minutes as follows to wit: Mre Lipford's last report as found in the minutes of the Board of Supervisors:

"eo y By

©0fficial Coe Pubs Education rdered that the report of the county Supt. of Publie Education be received,

i

Ashland Bgnton Coe, Misse,
filed and recorded as follows:

July 2nd, 1883
Office of Co. Supt. Pub, Education

To the Honomable Board
Ashland, Miss., Jy 6th, 1891

B
of Supervisors

To the Board of Supervisors:
i

Gentlemen:

Gentlemen:

In socordance with Seetion 12 of the publie
i

I herewith submit the following report of the operations of the publie schools

of Benton County f@r the six months ending June 30th 1888 school law, I herewith submit the following report of the operations of the Free

® %

Publie Sehools of the S

Total no. of schools established in the
00) of your county for the Scholestie year 1890-1891.

No. months already
No of schools

Average moathly cost of each school 26451 No. of months
16/20

Total cost of ashools 3961450 No of months to be L/20

Total eoat of schools to BW
Average Mo. oost of maintaining 26,88

Salary of Co. ones ast srs essere re ists aires 175.00 Total Mo.

ee

I

Art, of Chickasaw sess 22600,00

" cost of 80ho0ls 519223

" " " ® to be 3015,92

. " Income PULAS ees
Salary of Co.

e Board of Supervisors- Record 5oo = rage- 
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ak, Yniek, Fundesecsssssessss251.90

" Com. Dist

® Poll Tax

® Railroad 699493

PINGS 311.25

® Coe 211h.56

Arb. Troase Coms & Incde

aCr
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It is presumable thet the amount to be in the treasury for the schools Suring

the scholastic year 1891 & 1092 will be equal to the 1890 & 1891 and that the amount

to be added thereto to maintain the schools five months will be $2000.00.

Respeetfully Submitted

Le Eo. Lipford

Co, Supt. Pub. Ed,

thet the county Treasurer ve authorized to pay out surplus arising

for Seholestie year 1890 & 1891 to the scholastic year 1889 & 1890."1

"The County Board met pursuant t- adjournemert &t the County Superintendent's

of Public Education Office, in the town os Ashland and County of Benton State of

Mississippi.

"on motion thffoard proceeded to lay off the School Pistriets of the County

and locate the SohoolHouses there for, On maps prepared by the County Puperinten=

dent of the follow:g schools:

Sniths, Hiekory Flat, Shady Grove, Norlin, Wicker, 01d Hiekery Fit, Cox, Antioch,

Central, ; CJAY Hopewell, Westly thapel, Cemter Point, Michigan City, Oarmel, Aloxandow=

Line, Lemer, Hamer & Wynn, Uniea Hill, Canman, Herilten, Peeler, Blaock Jack,
ns

"TT
AE

T
N

. shdl aa 27 *

i 4 NY " \ ay " «a a TT 8C od 600 4 p
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Twin Oak, Maxwell, Shady Grove, Hebron, Ashland, Salem, Shawnee, Liberty, Bluff

Spring, Pleasant Hill, Central, Pine Grove, Fountain Grove, Union, Lonake, Clayten,

Geddies Chapel, Shelby Creek, Mt, Maria, Winston, Miehigan City, Simms Chapel,

Wew Bethel, Svkes ¥hapel, Famer, Gorman, Lamar, W. B. Smith, Greexmwed,

Samuel Good Hope, Shiloh, Salem, Harris Mt. Zion, Royston Chapel,

Hickory $let, New Hope, Sanders Chapel, Union

"Roger Nill Dist was as = special Districts

Dist was establis:ed as a special d.strict,’’
district

"Oak Grove/was established as a spevial districts

"The Blue Out district was established as a speeial district, New iliskory was

established as a special district."2

located
"On motion a colored school was on Wicker Place.’

"On motion a school was granted Y, Love."3

We have the beginning of the County Institutes f£f/ for both black and white,

end also the beginning of the Hickory Flat Normal College during Mr. Lipford's term

of administration as the following will show:

COUNTY ITS

"These institutes for tre year, will begin at 4ghland, July 30th, Prof. Ae Ae

Kincannon of Meridien, Miss., will o.nduct the white institute and Frof. J. C. Hardy

of Jackson, Miss,, the ¢ lored. his is a great opportunity for inspiration and

improvement. I shall expect every teacher in the county to attend and avail hime

self of the advantabes of this educational meeting, All patrons of schools are

cordially invited to attend,

Very Recpe

Le Ee Lipford, Cos Supt,

Qe ® of Col Supte of Bde July 16, 1894
Se " " n n » * n” » July 27. 189% 
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HICKORY FIAT NORMAL COLLEGE

ngesond annual session, under eharter, begins Sept. Lith, & eontinues 10 months.

gehool for both sexes strictly nonsectarian. Located= On Ke Co Me & Be Re Re

in the town of Hickory Flat.

"Hickory Flat Normal College, was chartered in May, 1892, and has full power

to confer degrees of proficiency in the courses sustained whieh are vis: Primary,

Teacher's, Scientific, Music, Art, Business, Telegraphy and Short Hand.

FACULTY

composed of men who are fully prepared and thoroughly alive to school work,

and have eonseorated their lives end energies to the good of the growing generation.

EXPENSES

"Board, ineluding fuel, lights, room, meals and toilet #5 tof10 per monthe

We guarantee the cheapest, work to be had any where. Come to see us

or write us.

~ Resp.

R. M. Frazier, Prineipal”l

J. P. SIMPSONS SUPERINTENDENT- 1896-1900

The following of the Board of School Directors as found in the Official

Records of County Superintendents

nordered that the report of J. Fe Simpson, Co. Supt. of Pub. Ed. be approved

and filed and his accouht for Services as Supt. during the month of July 1896 be

allowed. M2Ste

"At Wid AAAS meeting of the county Board of Education a petition was pre=

sented and Montgomery School was established as & special school district.

rb NO "a I... Yoh nd 1 UE A

"On mot on B lack Jack Senos WE .

- es of the Board of Supervisors- Record Book #2+-‘age

> Te Record of County Superintendent. Page 27= July 20, 1896
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"On motion the petition for the establishment of a white school near Messrs.

Beck and Murphrys wes taken up and motion said sehool was established as special

district and will be known as the Craft Sehool."1

"A petition was considered to move Mt. Zion colored school Sec. 27 tothe N. W.

corner Se. We 4 Secs 25, said petition was grahted.

"Motion was made to establish a special school distriet at Me Pleasant in lst

pist. was lost. Ordered thet the N, E. £4 Sec, 21, T. 3, Re 1 East be transferved

to the Liberty School Dist ."2

"2 motion w-s made end carried to receive the order past at granting the re-

7
moval of Mt, Zion colored school from Sectionto Ne We Core Se We 5 Secs 25. Tle

Board hereby received said order and allow as orders said school to remain at the

old Mt, Zion Churech,"3

"On motion a regular colored sshool distriet was established in the lst Supere

visors District known as the Mason's School."L

"On motion a rogular school Distriet was established (cols) to be known as King's

School,"S

"On motion Oak Grove School was established."6

"A motion was made to 7980119 3 ader past August August 10th (last meeting)

ool,

granting the removal of Mt. Zion/Behools The following order was adopted."?

"On motion a line school between Benton Jeff and Tippsh was established in

Dist. No. 1 near the head of Wolf River.

"On motion the Finger School in $ippah Co. was made a line school."8

"On motion a line school for colored reae was establish

le Official Resord of County Superintendent ‘age 28- August 3, 1896
ou » w " "29 September 21st, 1896

" Sle July 19th, 1897
* 32. July 19th, 1897
" 3% August 10th, 1897

* she Osotber 5th, 1897

1- July 29, 1tlie uly 29, 1899 
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in Dist. No. he

"On motion the Peeler School was made & line school and ofder changing the

boundaries of said Peeler school be recéived so far as section 12 and 13 are cone

cerned and making said Wolf River the boundary of that pestion of said district

and it was agreed that the S. E. 4 and the South & of S. We % of Sees 51 To 1 R 3E be

transferred from Peeler district to the Finger Dist,

"On motion the lane and ilaxwell schools were ecnsolidateds The scheol to be

known as the Maxwell and lane school."

"A petition of the patrons of Hamer and Wynn and Maxwell fane Schools to cone

gsolidate said schools, On motion said petition was taken up and discussed. The

said petition be granted and said school be consolidated and the sehool house be 1lo-

cated on the N., E. corner of the West § of Be Bo § of Secs Te Te 2 Rs 1E,"2

LT
At the date of September 23rd, 1899, the records shown/white schools and 26

negro schools existing in the county.

Jo A. BARNETT: SUPERINTENDENTs 1900-1912
eripple

An attack of rheumetism left Mr. Barnett a Jf for life, During his first

term of office he had to go about on eruteches and before finighing his third term

he was eafined to a rolling chair. Altho Mr, Barnett was handicapped in carrying

out the full duties ot superintendent of Bducation, the following minutes

as copied from the Official Records of the County Superintendent will show that

he made worthwhile eontributions, mainly in establishing schools in the county.

"Ordered that the salary of John A, Barmett County Supt. of 84, be fixed at

5 % of the school funds for the next four years."$

"At a Yoguler meeting of Co, School Board of Sans Mississippi at the

~ OIT10 gorda’ “Your Superintendents I 09%

Pe TW. i 28rd, 1899
3 Minfites of the"Boarll of Supervilors--Record Book f= Page 6h

-35-
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Court House in the village of Ashland July the 2nd 1900, The oath of office was

administrered byFp Jo As Barnett tothe following members, Es Te Doyle lst

Distriet, Me As Thomas, 2nd Mistriet, M. BE. Cox, 3rd Distriet, John 3owenm, hth Digtriet

and We Is Collier, 5th Districts The Board then organized by electing M, A, Thomas,

Secretery.

The object of t he meeting have been explained by the chairman, the following |

proceedings were hades The followng named persons werec elected to sonstitute the

text book committee for 1900. Sec, 11068 laws of 1896, to wits A. W, Hines, 1st

District, Mrs. Janie Oliphant 2nd district, Le. W. Brown, 3rd district, J. Ws Crump, |

th distriet and Te Oe Jones, Sth district. The eo. Supte Js A, Barnett appointed =

W. To Renick & Jo W. Butler, as members of said committee, Boo. L068 Sehools of laws

of Miss. .

A motion was made to elect a member of the examining board for the scholastie

year 1900-1301 and the following persons were nominated. Mrs. Janie Oliphant and

Rees Porter. The ballot was taken whieh resulted in the election of Rees Porter."1

that Spring Hill Sehool be established.

"Ordered that Maxwell & lane School be established.

"Ordered that § school be located at Harris Chapel Chupehe

nopdered that the Colahan school be declared a line sohool,"?

"Ordered that the Geddies Chapel line school be and the same is diseon~

tinued as 8 line school & Benton & Tippah Co. line be made the East boupdary line

of said school i a
“on Cooma

ll

Robo Ba a Fonstocy,

"Ordered that Curtis Creek sshool bo established at Curtis Creek Church."

"Ordered that Mason's (Cols) school of the lst district, be & same is hereby

+2
» September 17, 19500 
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"Ordered that a special 1ine school be established & known as Lane Sehool.™1

nOpdered that Central Publie School be & same is hereby disoontinued."2

"Ordered that the Masedonia line school be established."

"Ordered that the Craft Sehool be & same in hereby discontinued.

"Ordered the Mt. Hebron School House be moved & located on the New Hope Chureh

ground- and that the name of the same be dhanged to New

"the Benton Co. School board met pursuant to call of chairman. It was ordered

that the boundaries of the following sehool districts be established: Nowlin,

Calahan, Macedonia Line, MeCarley Line, Wicker, Hiskory Flat, 01d Hiekory Flet, Smith,

Cox, Antioch, Bethel, Pine Grove, Fountain Grove, Clayton, Hasmony & Lonake, Union,

Shewmee, Liberty, Bluff Springs, Pleasant Hill, Shelby Creek, Curtis Creek, Shady

Grove, Geddie's Chapel, Rogers Hill, Ashland, Salem, New Hope, Black Jack, ¥inger

line, Feeler line, Hamilton, Hopewell, Wesley “hapel, Medlock, ontgohery Canaan,

Center Point, Miehigan City, Harris Chapel, Spring Hill, Maxwell & Love, Lamar, Hicke

oey Grove Line, Alexandria line."5

"Ordered that the Nowlin School be established.®6

"Ordered that a white school distriet be & same is hereby established, to be

known as the Hix-Twinoak Schools

*rhe lth district was called and ordered that the west # of Ses. 10, 15 and 22

be transferred from the Harmony and Lonake School District, and established inte

a speeial school Distriet to be known as the Harmony publie sehool,

"Ordered that the Harmony & Lonake Pub, School be changed in game and is to be

known as the lonake Publie School.

"Ordered that the Reids Switeh Publie School be changed in name from Reids

J County ape Ean - iT, or

" « Sept. 30, 1902

" « Ost, 28, 1908

. « Ostober §, 1903

" - July 28, 190k
» «August 8,
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"ordered that a colored sehool be and the same is hereby established to be

known as Meridian."1

"ordered that the Maxwell & Hane Publis Sehool be and same is hereby diseontinued,

"ordered that the Calahan School be & same is hereby moved."2

Fund

Appropriated
"it the October meeting 1905 of the Board of Supervisors of Yemton County,

Mississippi £800.00 was appropristed by said board out of the surplus sehool fund

then on 'mnd to each Supervisors District of said Benton County for the purpose of

building and repairing school houses of said District, which amt. was distributed

and disburded among the various schools of said distriet as follows:

Supervisors Distriote No. 1=2-3=li=5e."3

"It was ordered that old Central school be & same is hereby mestablished with

original boundariesol

"It is ordered that the Meridian col. school be and same is hereby discontinued."5

"It was ordered that the Good Hope col. s chool be & s me is hereby located at

Good Hope Chureh."6

"14 was ordered thet Potts Camp school be & same is made a lime schools’

"It was ordered that Union Hill be and same hereby made a line school."¥

"rt was ordered that the colored line school be granted between ¥arshall and

Berton Counties to be known as Clayton eol. Sehool."8

"Building Fund Appropriated.

"At the Ocbbber meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Benton “ounty Mississippi

$900.00 was appropriated by said Board out of the Suplus School fund them on hand

to be used by the County Superintendent as he deems best, for building repairing and

s
c

2a 
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furnishing the school houses throughout the county,."1

"Ordered that the Lane public school (eolored) be and the same is hereby made

the line scheol in conjunction with $ippah eounty."2

"Ordered that the Clayton line school (colored) be and same is hereby diseone

tinued."3

"On motion, the Ball Hill School in ‘ippsh eounty was and same is hereby declabed

a line school, and patrons of the Shady Grove publie school, East of Shelby Creek

are hereby authorized to patronize the said Ball Hill school,

“The petition continued from last meeting asking for a change in the location

of Peeler school was considered, and on motion it was ordered that the location eof

said school be and same is hereby changed."k

"On motion it was ordered that the ation of Winbern Publis school be and the

same is hereby changed,"S

"On motion it was ordered that the Fine Grove school be moved & located on the

Aghland,& Hickory Flat road- near the 10 mile board on 2 acre lot to be donated &

deeded to the said school by De. N. West."6

"The following were members of the Board: lst Dist, W, A, Smith, 2nd, M. A. Thomas,

rd, M. B. Cox, Lith, John Bowen, Sth, W, I, Collier. i

"lst Dist. A new school district was established and known as Wellons school,

end the house to be located on the Sgulsbury & Canaan /Road, near where Wesley Chapel

road orosses saidroad.’

"Salem Sehool was moved & located on the 8. W, 4 of Sec. lL,Te 3, R, IN, as

Tal} r Uo.
. 20 July80,io

3- July 30,
10 August, Sore ant July 30, 1910

13« July 17, 1911
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shown by deed now on rescofd.

"On motion & line school was established between Benton & Tippah eounty and

known as the Welnut Grove school the location to be agreed upon by the patrons."1

"At the meeting of the county Sehool Board on July 21st, 1910 it was ordered

that a petition from the Jagh supervisors Dist, to change location of the Peeler

Public School was considered and continued till the next meeting of the Board and

We He Smith was apponted to notify said petitioners of said act, and to investigate

this or another location for said school, Application wes made for sa line scheel

for Tippah and Benton Counties to be located on Sec, 6, Township 1, R-3R, and was sone

tinued until the next meeting."2

"Ordered that a school district be & is hereby established and knownas

the Oak Grove Publie school Lith district,"

"Ordered that the Daniel Line School be discontinued,

"Ordered thet the colored school be established & known as sol, 8

"On motion it was ordered that the Daniel line school be and same is hereby diseon-

tinued.

"On motion it was ordered that a colored school be and seme is hereby established

to be located at the Clemmer house & known as Clemmer school."S

"On motion it was ordered that the petition asking thet the order of the Board,

at their meeting of July 17, 1911, diseontinuing the Union Hill and Masedonia line

schods, and establishing the Potts Creek school be rescinded, be considered, and i%

was ordered that the action of the beard diseontinuing the said linesehoels & he

tablishing the Potts Creek school stand as ordered, except that the Macedonia sehesl

be reestablished as a line sehool."6 
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"On motion it was ordered that 8gelored be and ssme is hereby established

on the old Gormes place, seid school/be known as Thompson School."

Mr, Barnett gives his reasons for advocating an Agricultural high seheol in

Benton County in the following artiele. It is eopied from the Southern Advocate under

date of Ostober 21, 1909. It follows:

WEED OF THE AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL

WHY I ADVOCATE ITe-- ITS FURPOSES

By Je X. Barnett

As sn offieials as a representative of the educational interest of all of the

people of this county; as one who loves this interest and wishes to promote the same,

and as a citizen of the dezr old county of Benton, I wish to reason with my eonstituents

the subject of an agrisultural high géhool for our people. I am honest on the pro-

position I take on this question. I eam agitating the high school, lst, Beceuse it

is an offieial duty that I owe to my people and to the great cause of education. A

duty that I owe to 2100 bright embitious white boys and girls whose interest I repre=

gent. And 2d, Because I believe it is right and a step forward and upward in our

educational interest and our great publie school system,

Because it is a public enterprise I believe it will directly or benefit

every ¢itizen and taxpayer of our county. I have no direct personal interest inthe

proposition. It will not add ome gent to my salary, but cause me some little expense,

beSsuse my taxes will be a dollar or two more the first two years, and because I

expect to donate as much as I am able to the improvement of the scheol, if we got

it, no matter where it is located.

I favor the school because it is the hope of the poor man's eohildren to get

a finished high school education. We have scores ot mg men and women who are ready
ree

y MVE

RS oF Uos Supts of Bd. rage 39, 2
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for such work, but not able to go sway to some other county and pay $150 ro #200 a year

in private institutions for such training. We need the high scheel in our county.

Oru neighboring eounties have high school facilities already, but are going to have

the agricultural high schools also. Forty such schools have been established now and

we are helping to pay them $1000 a year each and in two more years will be paying

$2000,

Some one hes seid, it is the rich man's school at the expense of the poor. Now

let 's see about that: The skate, the corporations, non-resident taxpayers and men

who have no direet interest in the school will pay seventy-five percent of the supe

port of the school, and the poor man's boys and girls will attend. it, But some one

says that's not right. It is not right to help support anything that we camnot pee

tronize. It is not right tot ax me to educaté your children, and so on. Well then,

why not abolish the great publie school system that is doing so mush for the commen

people of eur county and state. The only means of a sommon school educations The

only means of any kind of an education for the poor man's provi The greatest

temporal blessing the wordd has ever enjoyed: The hope of our county, state and mations

The hope of perpusting eivilization and even the Chureh of Christ: The hope of our

government, our prosperity and everything else that is elevating and uplifting be our

people. A very great percent of the support of the publie schools of the nation is

paid by the man who is not patronizing them. Is it rights Where would we be today

but for our public schools? Is it right for every:edy alike to help support these

schools® Would we abolish them if we sould: Benton County gets nearly $3 for every

dollar paid to the dupport of our publie sehools, but we have not heard of any ome

objecting to that. Why not abelish the publie schools of our county because these

very sorporations, nonresident taxpayers and the taxpayers are who have no ehildren 
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to educate, but are paying a large per cent of the maintenance of the free schools,

and are going to ate percent to the support of the high school, cannot patroe

nize them? Would we do it? Where would we drift to in a few years if we had no

public free schools? If the common free schools are a good thing, and worth the

support and expense, then the high school is worthy of support, because it is on the

very same prineiple, and is only a step in advance in the improvement of our sommon

publis school systems It is one branch of the system and for the advancement of all

the people whether they ever patronige them or not.

We praper as our schools prosper, or we are poor as our schools are poore Our

system is defective and incomplete without phe high school. Our work is fifficult

and the tendensy is to educate sway from the farm, when more then ninety percent of

our pepulation will engage in agriculture.

The object of the high school is to furnish a literary high school

course at home, and to give life and inspiration to every rural school in the county

by furnishing an incentive and object to work to. It will becommyf the centre whout

which the common schools will focus. It will furnish the preparatory eourse for ene

trance to college or the Univers ty to those who are so fortunate as to go to college.

It will train teshhers who will earry their influence bask to the rural schools of

the county. It will devolop character and make stronger men and women. The influence

of the work will permeate every sesction of the county and benefit all the people. It

will enhance the value of properdy in the county by making it, by improved methods,

yield more to the acre and to the amount of labor expended. We are an agricultural

people and want to develop this branch of industry. All will a dmi$ that something

must be d ne to dignify femr life in our county and state and increase the product of

the farm. We are confronted with different conditions thar years ago. Our lendsare
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impoverisheds our labor is leaving us and we must meet the propositions The day

of unskilled labor on the farm can not last much longer. Ouww people, with the

present methods and under the present eonditions, can't compete with people who

use the most improved farm machinery, and who employ the best seientifie methods.

The time has come when we must measure up to the standard of the seientifie world,

and not to do so will make us the burden bearers of those who do. Who ean not blame

our boys for leaving us if we cannot educate them to make farming pleasant, attractive

and renumerative? In ne other branch of industry has scientific research contrie

buted so mach as it has in increasing the fruits of farm labor and at the same tine

decreasing the drudgery of t he work. In the most progressive agricultural sections

the fruits of labor are increased by many fold because of improved methods and the

diversification of crops, that has come as a result of the application of improved

methods. It is now generally recognized that it takes as much intelligence and

special training to be a successful farmer as it does to succeed in any other eccu-

pation. old way was sleight when our fathers were boys, but it wont do now for

your boys. We must educate and adopt ourselves to different cirsumstance and cone

ditions.

The high school im nearest to the question confronting us. The Agrisultural

College does not meet the situation for many reasons. It costs too mush, and is

not sufficient to meet the demand. The trouble has been located and remedy offered

in the county high school at home and at a acminal cost. The educational and agrie

cultural interest of our people covers about sll we are conserned in, in a literal

sense, and the high school is for the development of these two interests, “re we

not willing to support such an interest? We are spending money to build jail houses,

poor houses, to eradicate ticks and boll weevils and everything else, Now can we

afford 50 cents or a dollar a year to make men and women? Can we for the sake of 
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saving the little cost and negleet the best interest of 2100 souls.

The very best investment any man cen make, and the richest legacy any man

cen leave his children is in an education. God has entrusted these children to

your care and keeping and you are responsible for their training and preparation

for life. This publie institutism is to help you in the discharge of this duty.

What will we do about it? You will ba called on to say by your ballot on the 30th

dey of this month. Let's be honest with ourselves, our children and our God in

deciding this question,

Lose sight of a few cents or even dollars and vote for the upbuilding of our

people mentally, morally and financially. Heed the silent appeal of as bright

ambitious set of boys and Eile, yous men and women as ever lived in any age, for

better educational facilities, It is your interest, the interest of the déar old

county of Benton that I appeal to you. I have studied the publie interest of the

county and believe thet I am familiar with conditions here. I ave studied the

high school proposition and know the objects of that and I honestly believe that

we should have the school,.l

The following article shows what astion was taken by the School Bard regard

ing en Agricultural High School in Benton County

"The school board met at Ashland Bépt. 6, 1989, with all members present.

"On motion of the Board it was ordered that an agricultural High School be and

is hereby established, the same be loosted at or near Ashland, Senton Co. Miss.

"On motion it was ordered thet H. Hardaway be and same is hereby appointed

as trustee of said Agricultural High sghool, for a term of four years- and that J,

As Peeler, be & same is hereby appoinkd as of said fg. High School for a term of

Sou te

2« Official “eco Bg, 6, 1909

vy elise
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The following article is eopied from the Southern #dvoeate, a county paper,

under date of September 9, 1909:

The Board of Supervisors made a special levy of two mills for the support of

said school and appointed for trustees Pr. Prank Ferrell, Jr,., and Hon, R, M,

Fraziere The County levy was reduced from 6 to § mills, and now if the special

levy stands we will only pay one mill more taxes this year than we have boon paying

for the past few years. ie believe that this was the wise thing to do, and will

prove a great developer for our county, educationally and agriculturally.

"One thousand dollars was subseribed in the way of donations to the school with

in two house after it was established, ard this was a substantial endorsement, from

the people present Monday. Now let's give the institution our support and get it

ready for operation within twelve monbhs time. The cost is a mere trifle compared

to the worth of the institution, and we will neverknow the real walue of money

expended in education,"2

W. T. RENICKs SUPERINTENDENT: 1912-192L

This superintendent's length of service is proff that he must have done a great

deal for the schools in the county, and another reason: after being out of office

for two terms, at the age of about sixty years he made the race for county superine

tendent and wad reelected,

The following minutes as given in the Official Records of the Bounty $uperinken=

dent/f will show what Mr. Reniek accomplished during his term of service:

School Board at the beginning of Mr. Reniok's first term: "lst Dist. B. G.

Faulkenbury, 2nd Dist, A, H, Hamer, 3rd Dist. P. G. MoBride, lth Dist. Dave Roberts,

th Dist. Jessie Cox.

- 0 orn LAN 
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"r+ was ordered thet a special school be located in 2nd Diste known as The

Pool school."1

"A special edored school was 2nd Distriot- known as "New Salem."2

"It was ordered that the petition presented, signed by C. L. Baleh, et al aske

ing thet the patrons from Benton County be transferred from Finger School to Peeler

High School with transportation of pupils as provided by law be grantede The terrie.

tory composing /Finger line school in Bemton Cos be eonsolida$ed with the Peeler

High School, Upon motion it was ordered that the petition of 8S. W. Lindsey Et al ask-

ing that the patrons of Shady Grove, publie school be consolidated with Peeler High

School of that territory, composing Shady Grove school district be consolidated with

Peeler High school, with transportation of ppils as provided by law."3

®) petition, properly signed, asking that The Ashland white public school, The

Sglem white publie sehool, and the Hix Twinoak white public schools be and they are

hereby consolidated into fre school, under the name of The Ashland Consolidated

Sehool, and that the school house for the said eonsolidetcd school district be located

at Ashland, Miss.

"On motion, the following resolutions and ordinances was duly adopted by the

County Sehool Board of Benton Co. Misse on the 6th day of July Ae De 191), Be it

resolved and ordained; Sec, 1

That the CountySchool Board of Bemton Co. Miss. hereby approves and concurs

in the petition of the majority of the qualified electors of the consolidated

School District known as the Ashland Consolidated Sehoel District, to the Board of

Supervisors of Benton County, Miss., far an annual levy of a tax on the property

of said District, sufficient to pay forEhwagons end other indie

ge 19+ Julye
22 or 14-7. 1913

» 27s July 21, 1918
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dental expenses and to erect & repair said school building & maintain the schools

of seid disriet after the expiration of publie school term, or to supplement dure

ing the county publie sehool berm, and for a bond issue in the sum of $3000.00 for

the purpose of erecting, repairing & equipping school building for said distriet."1

"A petition was presented, and upon motion it was ordered that Walnut Grove

line school be transferred to & eonsclidated with the Hopewell publie school of

said courty."2

"ihereas, on the 5th day of August, 191, a committee eonsisting of the Fresie

dent of suid Board, We C, Hale, He W. Hardaway end W, Ps Gresham, members of said

Board, were appointed by the Board of Supertksors of Benton Co. Mississippi, to

negotiate the sale of the said bonds of the gaid Ashland consolidated School District

amounting to 8,000 heretofore authorized to be issued for the purposes of erecting,

repairing and equipping the necessary buildings for the said Ashland Copsolidated

School District, wiich bonds were sold to C, He Coffin of Chieago, mi. for $8,051.00"

in the issuance of *),000 additional Ashland Con. School Bonds.

"Be it resolved and ordained thi the following amendments be mede in the matter

of the issusnce of the %,000 additional Ashland Con. School Bonds«"h

"Palestine colored school was reestablished in the lst Distriet.

"4 special colored school was established at Mt. Zion in 3rd Dist."5

"js consolidated line school between Marshall & Benton was established at Potts

Camp by the Board July 17, 1916. This to be maintained by a levy of taxes in the

Speeial School Distriet of Said Schools- Winborn School Dist. & Potts Camp.

“she Benton Co. school Board asked for an additional Bond is sue for

equipping and repairing the necessafy school buildings for said district, and for

and additional levy or tax sufficient to payfor fuel, transportation wagons and

Mindtes of "the Board 8 Super¥isors - Book NePage i

of The Supt of Kas July 3, 1916

oli8e 
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other incidental expenses of said distriet, this to maintain the school after the

ex»iration of said school term"1

"A petition was presented the school Board asking for an annual levy of a tax

sufficient to pay for fuel, transportation & other incidental expenses, & to erect

& repair school buildings, & to maintain school term. 4nd for a bond issued on

property of said Pobts Camp Consolidated lire school district in the sum of $10,000

for the purpose of erecting, repairing & equipping School Bld, for said Diste The

game to be apportioned between the counties of Benton, in porpotion te

the value of theiphroperty in said county respectively."2

"it a special meeting of the school board a petit: on was presented, properly

sizned, asking thét the county gohool board, make, consolidate and declare a certain

territory being eonsolidated into one district to be known as the Hiekory Flat

eonsolidated District

"It is further ofdered thet since said Hickory Flat consolidated School District

be & same is hereby to do all things necessary & ineident to the complete

operationg of a schoo}. for white children in seid District as provided by law, re=-

lative to the operatipn % maintainence of consolidated school of sald District shall

heve the power to erect, repair& equip school buildings & teachers home in said

district & to provide "yh & means for the transportation of white ohildren located

in said district as provided by law, & shall have the right to levy and collect

e tex annually on the property located i: said distriet for the purpose stipulated

in ohepe 180« of the law of 1916,

"It 1s further ordered, adjudged, deoreed that this Board finds that it will

cial Record © e County Supte © oe duly 17, IY.

Ou » " ww " "n» » 31, 1916
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be to the best interest of said district that the Bonds of said district, be issued

by the Board of Supervisors of Benton Co, in the sum of nct exeeeding £30,000 as prayed

for in the petition presented to this board ac provided by law."l

"The lth district petitioned, properly signed that the Fountain Grove & Bumbay

Sehools be consolidated, and School homse be erected on location as in deed of to

the land to be made by J. F, Taylors to Benton Co, near Mrs, L. H, Todd's mail

box in said school didtriot."2

"A petition was presented properly signed asking that Sims Chapel & Mopres Chapel

colored school be eonsolidated which was granted,"3

"74+ wes ordered that a school be established in 2nd Diste & known as Meadow col.

Schooloh

"On motion it was ordered that a school be established in lth Distdet known as

Indien Mound."5

"On motion the Hickory Grove and Hamilton schools were consolidatdd.

"I, We T. Reniek, Bo. Supt. Of Benton Co., Miss. do hereby certify that at a

meeting of the county School Beard held on the 6th of July, 1925, the following land

in Benton Co, was organised into a taxing school district and known 8 otson |

solidated Line School of Benton & Tippah eounties."6

The following articles as copied from ¥he Southern Advocate under dates of Jube

ly, 191k, July 2, 191) and July 9, 191k, will show what actions were taken in regard

to consolidating Ashland, Salem, Him-Twinoak schools and the moves made for the oone

structing the new sehool buildings }

LET US CONCENTRATE FORCES:

"Shere is a movement on foot to consolidate the 4shland, Hix<Pyinoak and Salem

public schools and loeate the school building at Ashland, In order todo this, it is

STTi01al Reeord & County sSuperintdndent of Ede=Jugy/, A745 
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necessary to build a school house and arrange to have a free soghool term of not

less than seven months.

The patrons of the £shland school have slready subscribed about #1500, and with

the proceeds of the old school buildings and the free labor we expect to get on said |

new building we figure that this district will pay about $2,000, However, it is our

desire to put up a building thet will cost about %5,000, and the plan is to consolie

date the school districts mentioned shove and float bonds to the amount of £3,000

on the building and about $20,000 to maintain the school after the building is com-

pleted.

"There are other schools near Ashland that might consoMiate with us, to the

best interest of all concerned. An invitation is extended to all such, and we hope

they will come and join us at once.

"Where the children live at too great a distance to walk, a wagon or other cone

veyance, will be sent to transport then to and from school.

"This is the only hope that many of the parents will ever have to educate their

children, and when you oome to figure the cost the amount mentioned Boea

item as to the great good that is sure to come to the future ditigenship

of Benton County."1 na

THE HIGH SCHOOLS AND BONDSs

"We have heard a great deal said about the bond issue of late, relative to the

high school proposition for Ashland, and we desire to submit figures for the consider-

ation of the people in the proposed district, which to our minds eonbwadiocts the

idea of confiscation of any property inghe district.

"she assessed value of the property, real and personal, im said district is

$175,000, and a levy of five mills will more than pay the interest on the bondsand

create a sinking fund that will redeen the bonds within twenty years. Five mills
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ought to be amply to pay the additional expemses of rumning the school after the sale

of #8,000 worth of bonds.

"People who have not studied the bond proposition seem to have the idés that

a bond issue means confiscation of property, but such is not the case. Money from

ea bond issue properly sent means more money in the camunity in whieh it is spent

and gives mors work to the people. Had it not been for the privilege of bond issues

in this country, what would be our conditions with respect to railruad

We could not have the great cities, the fine schools, the improved water-ways and

hundreds of other conveniences without a bond issue. Ask Jackson, Meridian,Vieksburg,

Hattiesburg, Gulfport and numerous cities of Mississippi, and Memphis, Nashville,

Chicago, New York how they have so many conveniences, such as schools, colleges,

libraries, parks and public buildings. The answer is always, "From the sale of bonds."

If they build up these places with a large bond issue, why nbt build up this com~

munity with a small issue?

"We remember when the bond issue was up in the fifth distriet for

of working publie roads in that district that the same ory was heard that we hear

now at "It will ruin yous people will have to sell out and leave; oguft pay

their taxes" and all such statements. It has been in operat on now about three

years, and we have not heard of any one selling out and Maving en

that account. %6,000 worth of bonds were sold in that distriot and one-mill levy

made for the purpose of paying interest and creating a sinking fund, and they have

paid all their interest to June lst and have no on hand to their orsdit #49L.85 to

pay on bonds as a redemption funds When the twenty years is out the fifth distriet

is going to have a system of good public roads and their bonds mid out. This bond

issue has enabled them to put #125 tothe mile on their roads, where it was needed,

and the expense in the end will only be one mill more than the othe districts have

spent. The other districts are on the pay-as-you go basis- two mil} per yeare and

«02 
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they put on an average of about #20 per mile on the roads This is not enough to ace

complish anything permanent, end by the time we colleog the next two mills the #20

per mile is practically gone; but in the fifth district it is not so- fF the little

one mill thet backs up the %6,000 worth of bonds is always on hand to help the two

mills scoomplish a psrmanent job.

"fe would ask that you figure on these matters before rendering

w
SCHOOLS CONSOLIDATED

"phe Benton County school board, at its meeting in AshlandAde Mond ay, cone

solidated the Ashland, Salem and Hix-Twinoak school districts and selected Ashland

as the location for the school. this is in keeping with present dey conditions and

requirements, and we congratulate the board on their actions. It is now up to the

consolidated district to conbtruct a suitable building, and the best to do so is

by & bond issue, as proposed by the Board of Supervisors."2

NOTICE CF PROPOSAL TO ISSUE BONDS

"Whereas, it was ordered by the Board of Supervisors of Benton County, State

of Mississippi, on the 6th day of July Aes D., 191);, at the regular meeting of said

Board of that said Board would take steps and pass all necessary orders

to issue $8,000,00 negotiable bonds on the property of the Ashland Consolidated

Sehool Distries for the purpose of erecting, repairing, and equipping the necessary

school buildings for said Distrdots; and that said bonds be issued at the regular

August meeting, 191];, of said Bom and that said bonds be dated August lst, 101k,

and mature 20 years after date, and draw 6 per cent interest from date, payable ane

nuallys and that said bonds be issued under the authority of Senate Bill No. 573

of the Acts of 191L of the Legislature of the State of Mississippi, approved March 208th,

I= The Southern Kdvocate- July 2s 101%

ou O° " * July 9, 1914

*53e
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191), and

"ihereas, it is orderéd by said Board of Supervisors thet publication be made

as required by law of the proposal to issue said bonds)

"Now, therefore, notice is hereby given to all persons interested that the

said Board of Supervisors of Benton County, Mississippi, at their regular meeting

on the lst Mcnday in August, 191), will take steps and pass all necessary orders te

#8,000,00
issue, and will issue, 139[oor negotiable bonds on the¢froperty of the Ashland

Consolidated Sehool Vistriet Benton County, as provided in the said order of the

said Board of Supervisors.

"any ¥##d/ and all persons objecting tothe issue of said bonds shell file

petition of remonstrance with the Board of Supervisors prior to the said August 191k,

meeting of said |

"By order the Board of Supervisors of Benton Cousiby'y Vigsissippi,

"This the 8th day of July Ak D. 191L."1

HIGH SCHOOL ASSURED

"On Wednesday of t'is w ek, the Board of Supervisors ordered the sale of #8,000,00

worth of bonds opfhe Ashland eonpolideted school district for the’ purpose of erecting

a school building here.

"This the outeome of a struggle suggdsted by the Advocate over twelve months

ago, and taken up by the public spirited citizens of the town and community. Some

opposition has been met in this struggle for a good school though

not any more than we anticipated at the outset; but is has thus far been overeome,

and we hope all parties will coneur in the boards actimn and join harmoniously with

us in furthering this great work, which will be of inestimable bene AL 50 thi
" JPepe 
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succeeding generations."l

"and now we wish to give the Ashland High Sehool building committee, composed

of Jo We Gresham, W, &, Kidd, W. He. Talbot, W. i, Reniek, Dr. Frank Ferrell and

Je Me Autry, (Dr. Frank Ferrell bein: absent) met in the bank Saturday, May 2nd,

shen the Mlowing officers wero elected, to-wit: W. E. Kidd, ChairmaniJ. We

Gresham, treasurer; J. Ms Autry, Secretary.

"The Secretary was requested to immediately write to some of the lumber firms

of the State and get prices of lumber, and also to do emy other necessery Gorrese

pondence."2

And now to give the type of High School we had in Ashland in the school year

September 17, 191);, I wish to give the following announcement of the Prine

cipal of the Sc:oel for that year, Mr. Ne Qe Gilmer, B. A, ‘nig is copied from

the Southcrn Advosate under date of September 17, 191i, It follows;

ASHLAND HIGH bu |

"Next session begins September 28, 191);, and continues for a term of seven

months. Eleven gredes taught. Latest and most approved methods of instruction

used. Our graduates will te given diplomas and will be thoroughly equipped for

entering the Freshman class of the State University, or any other of the Southern

Colleges of similiar rank, Special attention given those students who wish to pre-

pare to teash or to take the county exsminati-ms. Oa sehool is Af splendidly lo=

cated at Ashland, county seat of Benton County, on one of the highest elevations

in the state and is noted for its healthful climate. Good churches and Sunday

Schools. Good board can be had at exteemely reasonable rates in private families.

Tuition, #15.0 to *L.00 per month.

"If you are thinking of attending school away from home this season, we feel
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sure that we can offer you exceptional advantages here at Ashland and would be glad

to have you with use. For further information write

Ne Qo Gilmer.”l

Ao I
Tula.

MISS JESSIE LITTLETON: 1928-1936

Miss Littleton listed the followng eontributions made during hersdministrations
(1) Made map of County School districts from School Board Records. 3

(2) Smith-Hughes work at Hickory Flat,

(3) 3 mills extra tax

Smith~Aughes work at Potts Camp (line school),

(5) New Building at Hickory Flat
(&) | sanitary
6) Samitation Program (20/%0iléts built at diffrent schools.)

(7) Adult Education Program under ERA & WPA.

(8) Miss Littleton is responsible for the following projects being approved and

carried out under the WPA,

l. Beautification of sohool grounds,

2e laps of County sehools, white and colored, and road map.

Se Survey of school buildings, grounds as to sanitation, equipe.,ete.

ie Trensporkhtion Survey.

(9) Libraries were improved at the following schools ;

Aghland Hopewell Spring Hill

Hickory Flat Michigan City

Bethel Potts Camp (Line)

Union New Hope

(10) Building program was started under WPA, Plans and for ime

 

® Southern Advocates Se * 17,

«Glo 
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provement of 30 small houses in the sountye.

(11) Put in Sookekeeping system in County Superintendent's Office.

The actions of the School Poard of Directors as found in the minutes of the

Official Record of the County Superintandent during Miss Littleton's term follow:

"it is ordered thet a school house be built in the Watkins district on a page=

cel of land to be donated to the county by Parhem Bros. The name of the new school

distriet established by the Board of the meeting of dept. 8, 1928 be changed from

Watking district to Jones digtriet."l

"A petition was presented by Hopewell school Distriet asking endorsement by

board of said petition to raise a 6 mill levy for the purpose of supplementing

teacher's sslariess The endcrsement of mtition was presanted to Board of Supervisors.2

"4 petition was presented asking for the establishment of a school aistriot for

colored chiidren whieh is #0 be located on the Lewellen land east of the old I. Bright

place about £# mile, Motion wa made unenimougly carried that said ptition be granted.

"On motion following deseribed territory was edded to Boothe's Chapel colored

school district, all of Secs 1 and west half of Sec. 2, Township Range 1 east.

"rhe petition for moving the Lew Hope colored sehool building from its present

location to & certain lot or parcel of land deeded to fenton County was presented and

n

on motion the said petition was granted."3

"A petition was presented asking for a division of + he Royston's colored school

district and the establishment of a new district, and the new to be allowed to use

the old white Stone school house. On motion the said petition is granted and the

said territory is hereby formed imtb a new colored school disbeitt, to be known as

the Driver's school District."h

a Eds October 1, 1520 Fage«il
" June 3, 1929« Page 11

 Ogboder 18, 1929+ Fage 12

* November 26, 1929- Page 13

1od
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"4 petition of J. Re ghelby, ¥. O, Mason, and W, I, Simpson asking desoribed

territory "eo added to she Shelby Creek from Pleasant Hill school and on

motion said petition was g ranted.

"The petition of the patrons of the Shelby Creek school district asking that

the school building of said distriet be mowed fom its present location to a losation

on the highway nearer the center of the distriet was presented and on motion was

allowed."1

"it was upon motion that the land in these districts being: All of

sections Li, 5, 6, R, IW all of sections li, 5, 8, 9, 16, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30,

31, 32, 33, Te 2, Ry IV, West half of sections, 3, 10, 15, 22, 27, 8h, T2, R, IN

and section 31, T, 1, Range IW, and 6 and 7, T 2, R IW that it be made into Lamar

consolidated School District, and the old gohool building be sold and the new one

be located on a site given by Mrs. Gracie Leake Bass ,Lamar."2

"A counter petition to reconsider moving the Fine Grove school house was pre=

sented. Upon discussion and motion Mr, it wes duly seconded and carried that

the school Be allowed to be moved from present site to the old Blakeslee House site

provided the ground be granted to the county.

"5 was presenped to make & new gsehool distridét of parts of Cox and

Chestnut Springs school districts. Upon discussion a motion was made by Mr.

Hudsepth, duly seconded, and carrieds The understanding being thet the school be

called Jackson school."3

"Upon petition of Re S. Robinson and others a new solored school district was

formed."h

"Business from lst District was oslled and a petition was presented from T. We

Peeler et al, asking that certain territory be taken from the Hamilton district and

June 24 4700
15« August 27, 1930

* 16=- Sept. 19, 1931

» 17= Septe 19, 1931 
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put in the Peeler district. This petition was granted and the land thus transferred

is included in the nes description of district as appears in Record.

"Business was called from 2nd district and upon motion of Re Ee Aldrieh, in

view of financial conditions viz out in State appropriations, and th&t combinations

of certain seohools in the district was wise, that the Mochigan City and Worsham schools

be combined; and that the Spring Hill and Harris Chapel school be combined, these

sehools were combined. The motion having been seconded by G. P. Harrison and the

vote unanimous.™1

"Fourth distriet: The boundaries of the Harmony, Clayton and Lonake school

districts were re-established.

"A petition was signed by four of the patrons of Antioch school asking that

the Antioch sel 00l building be moved to the center of the school district. After

a general discussion of the petition, on motion it was seconded and carried."2

"A mtition from the New Hope and Potts Camp colored schools distriots in Bene

ton Co. are hereby consolidated into one district, to be known as New Hope colored

school and the old site of the New Hope school ."3

"A petition signed by the patrons of central school district in the fourth was

presented, asking that the central school be made a line school by joining territory

situated in Tippah county. Adjoining said Centrz1l school distriet., On motion, the

petition was granted."l

"A petition was presented for the establishment of a new school in the Fifth

District, between Antioch and Cox schools.

"A motion was made by Mrs. Mary lee Jackson seconded and carried, granting said

petition, the new sdhool distriet to be named Howell school."

" «Page 3- August 12, 1988
* w Page Lis September 23, 1933
" « Page 5« September 23, 1933
" « Page 6, September 2), 193k
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"The county Superintendent, Miss: Jessie Littleton, stated that, infiew of the

fact she had been appointed County Welfare Administrator, she desired to submit

her resignation as said county Buperintendent, which she did.

"On motion, duly sesonded and carried, her resignation was accepted. Mr. W. Te.

Renick was nominated. ‘here being no other nominations Mr, Renick was decl: red

appointed.”

©, How County Schools fimnced, from sources, such as Sixteanth Seetion Fund,

Caunty and State Taxes, Separate School Distridts, Equalization Fund, Chickasaw

Fund,

"rhe common sehools: “At the teacher's meeting of January, 1867, resolutions

were adopted, looking toward the establishment of a common school system, and of

ormal schools for the @ducation of colored teachers, bw the reconstruction measures

nterfered and stopped 411 action of a public character. The constitution of 1869

de it the duty of the! legislature to establish a unifrom system of free publie

schools, to be supported by taxation, or otherwise, for all cHildren between the ages

of five and twenty-one years. This injunction was obeyed by the ast of Jf July kh,

1870. Schools were ordered to be maintained for four months in each year, a state

board of education was provided for, and a state superintendent of publie education

Hl/BEALRASAAHARHoERRAASAHAAR SY and a county superintendent

in each county. At first there was much oppodtion to the system; more in some 10e

calities than in others. It was regarded as a system of taxation without representa-

tion, imposed by adventurers and plunderers, rather for the purpose of riveting their

fetters on the people of the state then for any humenitarian object. However, that

ounty Superintendent of Education rage 2U- L

5 ‘® a 
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opposition gradually died away. The system, with some alterations and adjustments

of details, has been not only preserved, but even enlarged, since the democratic)

party regained control of the state affairs. The new constitution of 1890 devoted

to the common schools all the poll taxes collected in the respective counties, and

such additional sum from the general funds in the state treasury as shall be necessary

in order to maintain the schools for at least four months. Any county or separate

school district is authorized to levy such further local taxes as may be desired for

the purpose of continuing the schools beyond the four months. It is estimated that

the amount needed to carry on the four months’ tern will b= #£800,000 per annum,

to w-ich must be added the further local levies for the prdonged terme. The ex~

penditures for common schools for the year 1888-9 aggregated #1,117,110.82. The

ehildren enrolled were: whites, one hundred and forty-eight thousand four hundred

and thirty-five; colored, one hundred and seventy-three thousand five hundred and

fifty-two. The teache employed were 3 whites , four thousand and eighteen; colored,

three thousand and ninety-seven."l

"py authority of the legislature of 1829, Governor Brandon appointed Peter A.

Ven Dorm, William Dowsing and James Y. McNabb as "agents £0 inquire into all the

‘means and resources of this State whieh my or can be applied to the purpos:d of a

general system of education, suited to the various local interests of the citizens."

In the following year, the committee of the house, to which the report of the three

agents was referred, approved of the views of the latter as to the supreme importance

of primary schools, designed to ®lesson the wide gap between the educated and ignorant,"

but the sommittee eould not go to the length of appropriating all the balancefdy/ im

the treasury to the formation of a séhool fund, Instead, it suggested: "This legis~

lature cannot adopt & wiser or more salutory poliey than to revive the Literary Fund

T="WenolrsofNisslssppl~ Goodspeedrage-330

9 C7
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law, as laying a better foundation than any system which has been proposed or whieh

has suggested itself.”

"The Assembly of 1829 and 1830 passed number of acts to encourage both primary

and higher education in the State. An advance in the development of the common

schools was the adoption of the constitutional amendment, on February lL, 1829,

authorizing the trustees of school lands to establish "as many schools in each towne

ship as they may deem necessary and to apportion the money arising from the rent

of the school scotions equally among said schools according to the number of resident

students of eash.," Heretofore only one school could be established in each tewnship.

"In accord with the suggestion of the house committee of the General Assembly,

an aot was passed on February 1, 1830, to revive the Literary Fund law. Under that

law, ten per cent of the State tax was applied to the fund and by the close of the

year £30,000 of it had been invesfed in stock of the State Bank of Mississippi. It

was believed thet within two ye a distribution of dividenfls eould be made for the

establishment and support of publ ¢ schools. But the act to revive the Literary Fund

law was repealed December 15, 1850, and on the following day a supplementary measure

wes passed regarding the leasing of seminary lends and directing all moneys colleoted

thereby to be paid into the State treasury.”l

From the report of 1330 it is learned that the State expenditure for education

was %2,500,.2

When Gowernor went into office on January J# 10, 18LL, in his inaugural address

he did not forget the broad prineiples for which he stoode The following is what

he had to day in favor of a general system of ¢ommon schools:

"If the sixty years of experience which we have had in the science of govesn~

le Mississippi The Heart 8 » oo -3 siasippi The Hea of the oth Dunbar Rowland vel, 1 Page 3397
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ment has demonstrated auything, it has shown thet the man is best governed when

he governs himself. I would xnosk off the shackles and give to fresimemliberty in

{ts broadest semse . But I would extend the blessings of education to everyone, that

everyone might read and understand the importance of using that liberty for his own

safety and for the advancement of his counpry's glory. I sherish it, fellow citizens,

among the most ardent wishes of my heart that the day may come when every white adult

in the State of Mississippi may at least be ensbled to read and write--- If my advice

oald avail anything, it would be freely given in favor of a general system of common

”

schools, which should be open to all and et which the poor should be educated gratis.”1

In his inagural address January 1816 he recommended to the legislature a State

education organization, a general school fund and the levying of taxes to fs

free schools.2
i

"On the ith of March, 18h6, the legislature passed an act £o establish a system

of common schools in Mississippi. Judge Joseph S., B. Thateher, a highly educated and

able Bostonian, who had been elected to the High Bourt of Errors and

Appeals a few years previously, had devised e scheme of popular education which really

formed the besis of discussion during the campaign of 18/5, Both parties favoregbhe

establishment of a pupular school system, but differed somewhat in the method of its

support. The measure of March, 18l6, was the result of this discussion and the Gover-

nor's reconmendetion. Under its provisions, the boards of eounty polsen were to

appoint a board of school commissioners in each county, the terms of which were for

one year. The commissioners were to designate the common schools, lioense and pay

their teachers and otherwise superintendent them, With the eonsent of a majority

of the resident heads of families in each township, the county boards of police
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were to levy a special tax, not exceeding she State tax, for eommon school purposes.

The school fund was also to include all fines and forfeitures and the moneys arising

from licenses granted to hawkers, peddlers, keepers of billard tables and liquer

dealers; the act excepting the liquor licenses issued in Natehes s Vicksburg and Yazoo

Citys the school fund was to be under the control of the county treasurer. The

school commissioners had charge of the sixteenth sectioms in their counties and

eould not borrow, either directly or indirectly from the school fund. The Secretary

of State was ex-officio general School Commissioner of the State and to him the boards

of school commissioners of the different counties were accountable. On the day fole

lowing the passage of the general act to establish a system of pupular education,

the legislature passed three supplements, excepting from the provision placing the

proceeds of various licgnses in the general school fund, the Female Academy of Canton,

Madison County; the poor fund of the City of Jackson, and the Lexington (ji Holmes

County) Male and Female Academy. Special provision for these institutions and the

support of the poor, as well as the education of poor children in Jackson, hhd al-

ready been made from the moneys arising from this class of lic amsges.

"But the time was not ripe for the establishment of a general system of publie

schools. In many parts of the State the people to eonsent to additional

taxation, even for the education of their shildren and took advantage of the proviso

subsequent to tax levy, oouched in these words: "Provided, the eongent a majority

of the resident heads of families in each township shall be filed in writing and

recorded in the minkbes of said board, before such tax shall be levied on the

inhabitarts of any such township."l

"The act of March li, 1816, which proposed to establish a State system of publie

schools, had been largely inoperati¥e because of the clause whish required the

le Mississippi The Heart of the South~ Dunbar Fagese 
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eongsent of a majority of heads of families in eash township before a tax sould be

levieds On the lth of March, 1848, an act was passed specifically providing for

popular education in the counties of Hinds, Tunica, Jefferson, Wilkinson, Lawrence

and Amite. In counties destitute of the sixteenth sections, the tax for the common

schools should be raised from forfeiturcs, billierd table licenses and saloon licenses.

In the counties specified, the law provided for superintendents and a local tex equal

to one fourth of the State tax. The act of 18l6 was repealed &nd the former laws

rovived as applied to Lowndes, Yalabusha, Winston, Covinggon, Jefferson, Neshoba,

Scott, Newton, Madison, Bolivar, Carroll, Sunflower, Tallahatonie, Claiborne and

Kemper counties. By another act, the ngonsent™ proviso of the law of was made

to apply only to Clarke, Jasper, Lauderdale, Harrison, Hancock and Copiahe Marshall,

Adams, Chickasaw, Lefayette and Tippah counties were given a sort of pauper school

systems In fact, the legislati n of 181.8 relating to the common schools constituted

an unrelated series of spesial mots, and destroyed all semblance of a statewide

system of pophlar education.

"Resides these pieces of special legislation j1lustrative of the makeshifts

provided for the people of Mississippi lieu of a generel system of education, an act

had been passed Febru:ry 23, 18.8, from which the proceeds of the 0Kiekasaw school

fund were to be made available to verious counties in the northern and northeastern

sections of the State. In 1836 congress granted to t he State in place of the sixw

teenth sections in the Chickesew cession of 1832 for whieh no provision had heen

made, one~thirty-sixth of the entire area of the Indian lands for the establishment

of She common schoolse The amount of land thus dorated to the fund support

of popular education, within the area of the New Purchase, was estimated at 17h,500

sores. The act of 1818 noted above wes passed by the legislature without authority

of the State. Under the provisions of the measure, the Secretary of State was au-
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thorized to lease these lands for a period of 99 years, renewable forever, at a price not Xs

less than %6 per acre in gold or silver, the proceeds to be a charge upon the State,

"to be cession". By act of Congress, four years later, these sales or Leases were ratie

fied, so that the titles were fully secureds The Chickasaw School fund was for many years

a welcome souree of revenue to the publie schools of Mississippil."l |

"For at least fifteen years- partly because of the distractions of reconstructions

the schools of Mississippi, whether common or higher, had been conducted without guide

or plan. In 188); and 1886, Superintendents Smith and Preston called attention to the

fact thet one serious defect of the schools was thet while provision had boom made

for the training of eolored teachers, there was no State Normal school forthe pre=

parati onand edvencement of white teachers. The result was that the adi: teachers

in the State were selected from outsiders.

"On suggestion of Supepintendent J. Xe Preston the legislature of 1886 took up

the subject with earnestness and determination and before tne session was sompleted

hed meade & complete revision of the school law and molded it into a system.

Its most prominent features were: Uniform school examinations; & new arrangement of

school distriots; institutes for teachers; visitiation of the schools by the county

superintendent; requiring the superintendent to fix salaries according to the size of

the school, the grade of license held and the executive and t eaching capacity of the

applicant or incumbent; gronting to smaller towns the privilege of becoming separate

schools districts and of levying a tac or lssuing bonds to build sehool houses, and

prévisions for the prompt payment of teachers salaries.

"If the legislature had done no more than enact the local option law and refora

the educational law of the State, it would have been a notableone."2

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT REGARDING SCHOOL FUNDS

"At this eleetion the proposed amendment to section 206 of the Stat Sonstitut

« Misslsslpp ne Hea 0 he Volel= “hapter TXe Fi .

p23 " ” " * Chapter XXVIiIe Pages-252-235

oe CF 
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was adopted so as to read: shall be a county cormon gsochool fund, whieh shall

consist of the poll tax, to be retained in the counties where the same is collected, and

the State comon sehool fund, to be taken from the general fund in the State treasury,

together shall be sufficient to maintdin the common schools for the term of four

months in each scholastic year. But any county or separate school district may levy

ac to maintain its schools for a longer period than the

shall be among the sounties and

aumber of educable children in each,

as additional ¢
term of four

months. The State eommon séhool fund

separate school districts in proportion to the

to be determined by date collected through the office of the State Superintendent of

Education in the manner to be provided by lawe But the legislature shall have the

power to make an additional appropriation to be disbursed by t he State Board of Edu-

cetion im such a manner as to equalize publie school terms throughout the State."

"tn 18L6, ie a popular system of education hed been urged by most of the

territorial and State governors of Mississippi, the legislature passed "an act to

establish a system of common schools.® But its weak point, which made it partially

inoperative as a "system", was a provisqftthat the counties themselves should be the

judge as to levying taxes for the establishment and support of the schools. This

was afterward repealed, and the entire law was made of nojf effect as applied to the

State. In fact, the patchwork of local school laws was fa-
leading counties in the

twenty-six local

tally defective, The legislature of 1859-1860 passed no less than

acts regarding education. Yet in many places, where publie sentiment supported the

schools, they were doing excellent work. Such a persistency of special legislatiem

on the subject of sohool education st least showed a consistent publie interest,

which was bound eventually to ereatd a working institution.

"In 1860, there were 1,116 publie schools in Mississippi, attended by 30,970 pupils."2

In order to show the different funds, from wohih sourses the schools in Benton

s8lssippl The & the Bouthe Chapter XXXl- Voklle

Pw " " m wn wn _ Chapter XXXVI- Vol, II Page L76

“of
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County hy have been financed since 1872, we wish to give some receipts of funds as we

find them filed on the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors and in the official r

of the County Superirtandent of Educagion:

January 3, 1873:

By amount due sehool fund on

By " <toeredit of Sohool 131.55

By amt, to school fund on Jan, Feb. & May 203.71

Febs 187h:

By amt. Poll tax to 80h00l fundesessssesesssscssseesss 700,00

By amt. ss mill tax to school

" " County Levy 33 1/3 % #6h00l

liche Received from S0h00l income 976422

187k By amt Poll tax S6hool Fundeseeesesscsscessseses500.00

July

By amt I: mill tax to 86ho0ol

® " oounty levy tax "

" " to teacher fund 1axes 5101

Jund Seeeesoliay Inktallment of Chickasaw School $1527.70

POll 206030

Teacher's

The Hon Board of Supervisors of the county of Benton, ihe Treasurer of said

County would respectfully submit the following report of the School Finances for

the year 1873 and to this date 187h~ Fev. 187h.

Mch 8 Received from V. M,

nam. " " School Income Fundeece eee

April 8 . " Sheriff on 
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April 8 Received from i285 : To The Honeomsble Board of Supervisors of Benton County Mississippi:

" ® Sheriff on The undersigned Treasurer & Benton County Submits the following as his report

" ® Delinquent Poll TaXeeessss!0,00 of the School Funds of the County (Teacher's and School House) on hand at last

" ® from Marshall County. January Sth, 1875: and of the amount received since last report:

July 8 May Installment C, 5, fund 1327.30 1875 Teachers Fund Dre

pec " Nov. " n ow " 1325,91 July lst To eash on hand report Jan. 5, 1875 Teachers Fund eessesesesele90

187hs
"nn ® Jo J. Hicks Li mills Tax

Jan. Received from Sheriff li mill Toxo +00 mm mw" ® county levy Teachers Funds 187heeees 8634Th

" Poll Tax from Sheriffeeee 700.00 mom mw ow ® Pol]

" Povmium on Gs Be mom om gM, Embry Poll 10.67

® Ranger at different tines e.95.70 mon now Hw 2497

" Sheriff County wm % now £8 277

ys July 1 To cash amt. May Installment 1875 “hickassw

To Honorabl® Board of Supervisors of the County of Denton. school fund in State

I have the honor to present the following as my report of the acoount of the In account with Peachers Funds Benton

Sehool Funds of the County since my last settlement July last "Fiz" Sgptember 1876:

Teachers Funds account
March 16 To cash of Re. J. Sharo Tax Bollector Tax of 1875 to 2 mills State levy..*8.93

187Ls
» " Tax of 1875 County 1evy

July les By this amount to Treasurers oredit as $118.00 rR 1 ’ mm ® pol] Tax 2945

Nove 18+. To Nov. installment Chickasaw S300] To amt. May Installment Chickasaw S3hool 133L.34L

" " By this amount paid school House 650.00 " ®. gtate Bonds Series C due lst Jan. 100,00

By expense accouht being discount onwarrant and contingencieSesesssee369.73 July 3d To cash reeds of Auditor 2 mill Tax on lands

Teachers Funds on hand £0 189.97 redeemed from BURL tess sssasatssstsisssss tans ss rs

Dec +7«To Balance Teachers Fund bro't 189.97 To Tax Reod. of Auditor County lewy en lends..Redeemed fromState Teachers

Doc. 13 Rood of Sheriff bh mill Tox 150.43 Fuller si 17.5h

" » n » County levy Teachers Funds 28
Nhe

Jan, 1, 1875 Recd. of Sheriff Poll Tax of 187ie
Ordered thet the report of M. De. Robinson as Treasurer of Benton County be

CL
» wn mm wm CW county levy Teachers Funds received and spread upon the minutes as follows to wit:

&B- (7 2? |
Qe 72 
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To amount received on May Installment 1877 of Chickasaw S0ho0l Fundeseeesses®138L.3h

To amt. received of Income Fund in lieu of 2 mill Tax From

By 85453

By amt. paid School warrant of date prior to

By "™ warrant of 1360435

—1255008

Balance On 161.76

Ordered that the repért if the Jreasurer of this county be received and spread

upon the minutes and the warrants he held as vouchers be cancelled said reports as

follows and refers to school funds.

Me De Robinson, Treasurer, Benton County

18761

In acote with school

To amt. Teachers Fund on hand at last

To amt School House Fund on hand last report Septesssscscccsscccscssssccee 169.8L

To amt Nove Installment Chickasaw School

To amt. Received R. Je. Sharp Tax collectors

Ts

August

1878s

Moh. To cash on hand 1ast 357466

To emt, of Fines 62.00

® ® Recd. of Ky J, Sharp Taxes 387kane eons 1LheT5

" " " on Redemption Of 16.50

" " "of J. We Winborn Taxes 1877

Te
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amt. recd.

To Income Fund Yan, 1878.

.. W " Chickasaw 535412

0

By amt. of Sehool Funds in the Treasury is to Le in the Treasurer for the years:

Amt. Chickasaw

® Income ® Lor 915.00

Estimated Inoeme Fund for 500,00

Ante POll 900,00

*915.00

Art to be raised by County 97

CY

Respectfully Submitted,

Be He Todd

Co. Supt, of Education

18773

To School Fund on hand last 5.09

Nove 17 Ree 'd of Sheriff 1879 he79

Dece 20 " " n " n

ud ” » for iNere err reset te 30,00

Dece 20 Reed of sheriff Poll tam of

1880 Jan. lst Reeds of sheriff Poll tam of 627.00

1879 yy nn "" 8357467

Dec. ® Chickasaw fund for 1385412

March 18803

Sohool Fund

Jan, 12 To amount of School Fund 
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:

SHR

I

RAR

JANUARY: 1881

Received of Me De
$291,422

SCHOOL FUND
Jane 31 To amount received of Shériff Levy of 1879

" ® Poll Tax 18700 es To amt, this fund on hand last 251430

. Auditory Re Re Pax 1870 cee sss
Reed. warrant No, iT 10,00

Goto 5 * " " 17.22

n n 1évy 11.94

Nove 3. " " n N 152

n Pall BBXasses

eset NOS— Nov. 17 Nove Int, Sehool

20 W

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Benton Co.
Recd. Warrant No. 153. * Qe 5.00

The undersigned Treasurer of said county respectfully submits the following
15.00

Dec, 3 To amt. Receil Warrant

Report of receipts and disbursemsnts of the funds of the county since last report 1p; War Roe 157 “ove

’ 4 ” " PS » 616 55

and asks that it be received and approved and the vouchers cancelled viz,
:

1881:

SCHOOL FUND.

\ Jan. es TO amt Recei Warrant No.

1880 March lst To amt, school fund on hand at last reportecsscsesccecssesssi556
5 pt 0. 162 » » 918,01

"' nn ww " " "

n 33 " Recde Of Me De 70.63
515.85

. 17 " " " " Auditors Common Sehool

July, 1881
. 13" " Jn. He Morgan receipt 126,00 Vs 3

Amt. of Chickasaw

7 Iz" LE * J. H, Ham £1.00 J. E. Nowlen 21.00
600,00

Amt of Tnoome

Je Re Wize $1,00, We He Redferan~ 8.00 'e sess oe Rl sees 1800,00

” ”
Poll Tax..fund » PCO

March lst To amt, received of W. He. Brewer J. Fe £8.00, Myloh420 Je We Winbora . sees * .e tees es 1200,00

Amt t0 be

warrant Noe 135 85,000
neg eee oe 1396.59

Ye

June 22 To amt Reed. of Buditor Chickasaw School

Jo aunt, Heed 2 9. fH20 0 720 (36, FW tn

warrock wel 37, Pa 70 June 30th, 1882;

To smt.Reeds Of Gs We Dickerson Warrant No, 140 #6.80 22.90
: Amt, of Chickasaw S6ho0l PundSesccccsccssssssee . oe .

Je We WinbornWarrant Noe. Ul
. ve 00s

” ”

—TE Income Fund after paying warrents of last yresceceseceseses T00,00

" ” Poll TeX 1200.00

CONTRA
be levi »

By amt, warrant is paid herewith
© @deces . essere 1hhos37

» ecomanission or $253.67 at 3 63.47
eT

Cash on hand to
837.09

-7- 
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July 8, 1883:

Amt, of Chickasaw sees

” " Income FUNAS 00 0000000000000 1275.00

" " Poll eastttt He * 1200 00* »

Railroad tax and fines * oe 162 00

Ant to be * 3200400

. «00

Juns 30th, 188L:s

Ant of Bhickasaw 2610 00%

Com, School ENE » ® 2820,00ev *

i
| Poll east steer ests 1100.00

LyAl 1)

30th, 18854

Amts of Chickasaw PUnQecsssres ss tes se 22610 00

» ® sommon school funGe ces ss seep 2700 00»

” " Rail Road rs 1.5 00ERNE REE YN) “

» " Poll Danetsaars tres rts stats siete tarts sess * . 1100 00®

”
" Tax to be 2019.28

FINANCIAL STATISTIC FOR 8CHOIASTIC YEAR 1890-91:

Amt, carried from k st

State

County 1OV 2114.81

Fines &
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$1331.20

PollIU
IaLLddddud ddd odddis

258.50

Chickasaw assests sss
70

Rail Road CBRassess sss asthanst sts
699493

Land

1.69

BINANCIAL STATISTIC FOR SC OLASTIC YEAR 18963

Amt, carried over from last FORTE 44 savas

[1539.18

State

o 2366.30
Poll 801100000ces sess

Chiekasaw sss ses

Ingtitute Ful tis i

Building "
rss Re RSs

Ante Over reported last yrs. report putstanding IndebtednesSessse 95

FINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1900

Ante carried over from last

State distribution cess
tas

Chickasaw Fundeeseee

Collected for

Other sources

TAA)CAAAIvss

FINANCIAL STATISTIC YEAR 150ks

Amt o carried over from last
I

State

§720.70 
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Poll SME

Institute FUNG ee 00000000000
31.33

Chickasaw FUNG

Amt, over paid sehool warrants of last 32.00

T

FINANCIAL STATISTIC YEAR 19093

Amt, carried over from last 838.31

Sate

POLL THX 2305466

InStitut® Funds 17.00

Sa5

FINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1912:

Amt carried over from last YORI 2700.00

State

POL1

Institut® 82.7%

FUlldB 2660.20

Int. paid byfff County 61.25

PINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOLASTIC YEAR 19173

Amt carried over from last

State

Poll POXees
oshl.l2

Tatar
Jo oO

oats
¢

ses sore

Caunty levy 12 BUIsss

To 77
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Other PUBS os

Int. from L175

10460

FINANCIAL STATISTICS FOR SCHOLASTIC YEAR 19251

Balance brought forward last

State 20232,11

FOLL 2977.50

Criokasaw 2679.50

Other Funds additional 750.00

County 5976LT

District 8241459

Collected 26,00

Interest from

rETe

RECEIPTS COMMON SCHOOLS FOR YEAR 198L:

Cash on ses 57

State appropristbon per capita 0896+38

» " Equalizing 1,500.00

Ad Valorem
5071.93

Poll
860L.10

————EST

RECEIPT SCHOOL FUNDS- YEAR 1936:

Ad Valorem

Bqualizing
Poll Taxes

TAA00 00 2,169.50

Chickasaw 
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3, Types of Sehools in County:

a, Rural, City Consolidated.

The following artisle portrays a typical pieture of a rural schoolfin the year

18923

THE WICKER SCHOOL

"Commanding & hillock among the stately pines~ the valuable evergreens which

nature diffuses so freely in the southern part of Benton, a county in the north of the

Bayou Er stands a humble school house, just north of the railroads

as

"fhe Wicker School,/it is styled, 1s a structure with e gable roof, having but

one door, and that constructed in the end facing the east; and with two windows in

one of its sides, and a couple in the other to match, a means for the admission of

light is effected

"But for the intense cold, one's accustomed to the view of landscapes covered

of

with deciduous trees, would be impressed with the sessonf)f summer, for whatsoever

way you look trees, from the tiny shrub to the gigantic pine thet rises to & height

of one hundred and fifty or two hundred feet- all exquisitely adorned in a coat of

!

rieh green, present themselves to your notice.

"But to return to my subject, it was Monday, the Tth of December last, when,

in company With two of my fiends, I cheerfully threaded the path through the evere

greens, whose branshes ebove seemed constantly nodding tokens of welcome, to the

sohool of which I had recently become prineipale But having availed myself of the

advantages derived from visiting thebatrons before the opening of the sehool, the

custom of most of the best instructors, I had formed the acquaintance of only two of

the trustees.

"This wes the first day, however; and no great while elapsed sinee my arrival

at place for whieh I set out, unbil twenty-five unfemiLo S/R,////

faces gradually appearing in groups of two and four at a time, eontributed a just share

to the movelly of the scene.
a0 77
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"In due timé they came to order, and,after taking their seats upon forms similiar,

I imagine, to those mentioned in Dickems' famous work entitled "The Old Curiesity

Shop". commenced answering the questions which I propounded in the order of their

various sizes and ages, to acquire a knowledge relative to thea ttainments and

‘eapaoity of each, so as to properly yr them,’

"These pointe were partially secured the first day. On the seoond I set about

my tasks in earnest. As time advanced, the attendance as well as the progress made

in the studies, grew larger and larger, and ese the approach of Wednesday, the day

we suspended for holdlays, fifty names had been entered upon the register. On the

following Monday I resumed my labors; and several new pupils came forward for entrance.’

"The thoughts of the festivities that Christmas always brings, no longer engrosse

ed their minds, bub readily ceded their places, to be occupied bv other of quite a

different characters

"Again I was compelled to quit my work for a while- this time on aseount

of inclement weather. But when the sleet hegan to yield to the heat of the sun's rays

I resumed it again, to continue till the close of the winter term.’

the length of tht term (but two months) and the work whieh

more then fifty scholars neccessarily impose upon a single teacher, I feel that My

rior have resulted in success when I reflect upon the fact that mot only all the

other classes improved satisfactorily, but the Arithmetic and Physiology classes

were reviewing the books.

"Prior to the day on which the school olosed, many voices, at once, not infre-

quently harassed me with this query: "Will seheol be out tomorrowi” "Yes", was the

reply. Finally the last day came. As usual, I met them in the morning wt the Wicker

school,

"the sun poured forth his golden sheen from above the eastern horison; the birds,

chanting their joyous melodies among the dense boughs, seemdas though, they partie

19 5° 
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eipating the ehildren mirth; the merry laughter, the happy prattle, the favorite

games, and the gay toilets in which the pupils were attired, were expressive, beyond

doubt, of their nice appresiation of the importance and distimection of the days”

"with the Wehersal of a few appropriate pieces in the afternoon we discontinued

the school, and separated, not to meet again before the bright sunny days of next

July."

Thos. S. Hardaway."1

In Fenton County at present there are Li2 white schools; 38 of these schools

employ one teacher and thgbther four employ two teachers. Only grammar school work

is taught in the rural schools now, but at one time when the four tweteacher schools

employed three and four teachers, ten and eleven grades were taught. Of course ore

dits could not be given to the students on this work, but upon entering an affiliated

school, provided they passed an entrance examination which was given on the high school

work taken in a school, due oredits would be givem them.

The two SmifhHughes schools in the county, located in Ashland and Hickory Flat,

employ nineteen Soushers end twelve truck drivers, nine faculty members and six truck

driversf in Ashland school and 10 faculty members and six truck drivers in Hickory

Flat school. Benton County pays the salary of two-teachers and one truek driver in

the line school, Potts Camp.

b. Racial: Negro, Indian, Chinese, or others.

There are thirty negro schools i: the county all are one teacher except five

that ere part-time two-teacher schools.

No other rasial schools are in Benton County.

Co. Adult Education, through the continuation of old "moonlight®™ schools, through

extension courses, or by WFA teachers.

1- The Southern Advocate~ Merch 5s 1892
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Two or three years ago while WPA leaders in Washington were working out a bigger

and better program for carrying out the purpose of the Works Progress Administration

a new idea worked its way into the minddof the directors. That idea was one concern

ing the intellectual ability of Adults in the United States, Many people had no%

had the opportunity to get the kind of educational training necessary to “earry on™ in

every day life. Many probably had the opportunity but for some reason did not take

advantage of ite So in checking up on these conditions a surprisingly large number

of Adults wer: found to be 1lliterates. A vast number could barely writef their names

and many could read but very little,

Benton County, like most every other County in Mississippi, had within its boundary

gome illiterates and many wie could barely read and write.

Many teachers were employed by the WPA but Benton was allotted only five. It was

the duty of these teachers to organize and teach schools for the benefit of the adults

living in the county. At the outset only illiterates could be taught, but later, any

person over 17 years of age, not attending another school, sould be taught by Adult

Education Teachers.

Af first the people were somewhat slow to enter these schools, for one reason

or another, Some seemed to be embarrassed but soon, by one prosess of another all

excuses seemed to didappear and many began to attend the night schools end seemed

eager to learn.

This work has been carried on in almost every part of the country and is still

in progress. Many people have learned more about arithmetic, English, spelling,

health and most every other phese of study that is required in every day living,

Many who before have considered life a mere existance, now find it to be a pleasure,

No doubt but tat this is and has been a great work and should be continued

through many years. 
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The Adult Education Program really started in Benton County under the ERA in the

year 1933. Mrs, He. Ds Hudspeth wa: Supervisory Teacher and the assistant teachers

were Misses Janie Littleton and Estolle Simpson, Elond Autry end John Crewford. These

teachers were assigned to different parts of the county to organize schools to teach

the illiterates. Music, vocational education, which included agriculture and Home

Economics, general education, short oad and typing were some of the subjects first

taught .

Mre Autry resigned in the early part of the summer of 193L to begin his campaign

for the office of Floater-Representative in Benton and Tippeh counties. Up to this

time there had been no colored teacher, but Joe Meadows, a negro, was assigned to

fill the vacancy caused by Mr, Autry's resignation, to teacher the negro illiterates

in the county.

In July, 1935, when the ERA program was discontinued the Adult Education Program

was continued under thenew WPA set-up, Mrs. He. D. Hudspeth continued as supervisory

teacher until September when Miss Janie Littleton took her plade, and she gives the

following data on the Adult Education Program in Benton County since July 1935 to the

present:

The State staff in July 1935 was as follows:

Frank J. Welch, State Director

Ae L, May, State Supervisor

Je Jo Darby, *

Mrs. Barden, Head of Nursery Schools and Parent Education

The Distriet Supervisor for this district was

Mre Jo Jo MoKinistry

TheState staff in July 1936 was as follows:

Re L. Anderson, State Director
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Ae Le. May, State Supervisor

Thomas H. Hearn, Forum and Workers' Education

Mrs. Barden, Nursery schools and Parent Education

The District Superwisor for this district

Mr. Re Es Lo Sutherland

The Adult Education opened under the auspices of the Emergency Relief Administra-

tion; going under the WPA Administration in January 1936.

At the beginning of the relief program, our work was confined only to the illie

tereoy of the state. From this general education was addeds The system of meeting

classes and classes prepared were poorly organized.

In July, 1935, I believe was the real awake ing of the Adult Education program
county of the state.

of Mississippi. Supervisory Teachers were appointed in every ALIA«
t

@n July the 8th, 1935 these eighty two teachers under the directorship of the ate

distriet supervisors were called to Jackson for a month of study.

Three different types of classes were set up. These being, General Education,

Literacy Education, Vocational Education, Under these heads wef worked up unit courses

of study covering, literacyeducation, the basic subjects, homemaking, music, art,

agriculture, and social science.

In September, the teachers were called together in this district at Oxford, te

study the unit eourses that had been prepared, and in October classes were organised

and the teachers went to work.

This year's work was e& great eccomplishment over the year before. The teachers

worked more systemabically and better results was hade We had in our county classes

in general education, literacy, and vocational education. Under these, the basie

subjects, homemaking, dramstios, and litersey in the three levels were taught.

At the end of this soholestic yeer which was June, and dchievement Day Program

was held for both white and colored. Brought out in these programs were specimens ¢«f the

«Be 4 
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work done by all the teachers.

The First Aid teacher was added to our program in January, 1936. Working

in cooperation with the Red Cross chapter of the county much good has been accomplishe

ed by the teacher, Mrs. Effie Shelby.

A reducation was made in the teacier perscnnel for the year 1036«37«

With another mseting of the supervisory teachers in Jackson, in August, 1936 the

unit eourses fo study were revised .and more classes were added and units worked up.

We had Forum, Workers' Education, Nursery Schools, and Parent Education.

in

However/this county our work was still sonfined to general, literacy, home=

making, with some parent education added.

Our classes continue to work in the same gommumnities. We find that best re-

sults is gotten when the classes #n extended/ period of time in a commgnity.

At the beginning of the year 1937 our unit courses of study were changed and

nol the teachers are working with unit projects, which is proving satisfactory in

most cases.

The teachors have been given a study course in the lest six months. This has

meant mueh to our teachers ce so many have not had the opportunity to goto college

or prepare themselves for the work they are following.

Even with the two years work that has been done, we feel no, that our program

is only begun. We are being given recogniati on from other statesa the adult

ecucati on program permanent in their states.

We have people old and young to read and write, to enjoy the present day oppor=

tunities that are so numerous. Wehave taught young mothers how to sew, cook and

care for their homes, We have given to communities so restricted from the outside

world a little insight to the things that ere béing sccomplished. All these things

Fo to make life look like new to so many people, that we are proud A of the small
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headway we have made towerd a great programe

Supervisory Teacher, Janie Littleton

Mrs, L. C. Jackson

Wilma Renieck

Belle Aldridge

Mrs. Effie Shelby

Lealia Terry (Colored)

Joe Meadow (Colored)

Sponsored by County Superintendent of Education

Miss Jessie Littleton and W. T. Renick,
at present,

The only colored Adult Education Teacher employed in Benton CountyfJoe Meadow,

wrote the following article on "The Origin of Adult Educat: on,” His source of

reference was "Gitizenship Book," It follows:

THE ORIGIN OF ADULT EDUCATION
old

The story of the first night school is very AW. 1t begen in the days of the

French King, Charles the Great. He lived 1100 years agoe He sould not read. His

brave scldiers could not read, the primts has to do the reading and writing for the

whole kingdome

Though Charles could not read, he cculd thinke He could look at the stars.

He wished to kiowwhy some seemed to stay in one place, while others seemed to move

around so. He thought a great deal about it, and one day he said, "It is books that

make the difference in people. I wish to know things. I will learn to read books."

Soon he could reed very well indeede It gave him so mush pleasure that he

wished to see his people happy, too. So he gent to England end Ireland for the

wisest priests in those lands to teach French children. 
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One day Charles received & present of a Jowel from a priests With it was a

note saying who had sent it. This was before he had learned to read, so he handed

the mote to the servant to reads The servant kept stopping. "Wgat is wrong} sald

the King, “can't you read"? “The light is poor," said the servant. In a few

Alcuin, Charles' favorite priest, cere into the room.

They hended him the Leber He too, stopped often as he read. "What is the

matter with you? Can't you read it?" asked Charles.

"No," said Alouin, "the truth is that this letter is so badly w rittem and spelle

as
ed so funny~ it is/hard to read as Greek.”

Charles laughed, then said to the srvent, "Why did you not say Twas not well

written? NavI am not sure youknow a mistake when you see one. It pays to tell the

truth at all times."

Charles spend most all the summers fighting. Wars were going on all the tine in

those days, and he was unusually brave, When winter came he stayed at home. He

wes so busy in the day time that he We will go to school at night. Te was

never too tired to hear more about the things he did not understand.

The end of the story of the night sehool is not a very happy one, for Chare

les sould naver learn to write. No matter how much he read, or how hard he tried, he

simply could not shape the letters. He sould hendle a horse, or a sword, or a battle

axe better them any one else in the kingdom. His hands were too stiff and strong and

thiek to handle a li‘tle goose quill pen.

Poor King Charles kept his pen and tablet under his pillow, and when hewaked up

at night he used to try and try and try to writc. He kept trying until the day of

his death, He found that there was no royal read tglearning and that each mn must

learn for himself,

Kings are going out of style fast but reading and writing are coming in ever so

much faster. Before long a man or a woman who can not read and write willmena s

strange and oldetimy as the swordefighting Kings who lived huni reds of years ago.

«Bie B37
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Since these facts are true every individual in the state should put forth every

effort to reduce the unpleasant percentage of illiterates in our state, and more

especially our race. According to the 1980 census there were about 200,000 persons

in Mississippl sbove then yeers of age who could read and write. Since this time

this number has been roduced about half Thanks to the new deal for Adult Education.

Following are the names of the negroes enrolled in the classes ascording to his

of promotions

ROLL OF FROMOTIONS

(From level 111 to goneral education)

Frank Meadow

De Co ¥ool

Johnnie Harris

Cyrus Mull

Tandy Franklin

Carrie Glass

Caroline Spencer

Freneis Franklin

(From level 1lto level 111)

Mattie Mull Beatrice Jones

Cordie Wilson Abbie Jones

Earl Godwin Isaao Harris

Rebecca Pygrum Joe Hodge

Hixie Farr Walter Tipler

Callie Armstrong I. V, Hunt

Kate Aywes Willie Franklin

Watt Ayees Edward Wilson

«BF 33 
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(From lsvel 1 to level 11)

Nap Suiter francis Poll

Mary Migechell Bessie Mull

John Suiter Eugene Field

Dorthy Mitohell Herbert Gordon

Eloy Suiter Lee Spencer

Alice Godwin Sam Jones

Myrtle Hill Mary Mull

Sem Farr Ida Yancy

The follow. ng program was given by the negro Adult Educsati-n Teacher:

nok ok okoPROGRAMvkdk6 3ok ok

for
Hamer, Meadow and Burton's Store

Night Schools

Evrett's “hapel, June 26, 1936; 8:00 P. M.

Sam Jones

SONNE

Right School Will Shine

ROBAINZ ee Kate Ayres
Welcome

Hixie Farr
The First Night School

Ida Yancy

We Are Here For Fun

Nedlie Mae and Eliza Cocks
He Is The Joy Of My Salvation

Earl Godwin
The Life of Abraham Lineoln

ROBIN: Cordie Wilson
Fass It On

Napoleon Suiter
Mighty La'k A Rose
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Shiter, Godwin & Harris

Beautiful Promise
Maitie Mull

Our Flag
Reading Johnnie Harris

Teble Manners
Caroline Spencer

ThereAre Smiles

Bessie Field

Isaac Harris

MultiplicatiONessesssescssescsssesssssssssnccalirse Able Jones

Carrie Glass

Common Frank Meadow

Decimel Do Co Z4EL/ Pool

Advanced Clifton Gordon

Reading Mull & Mr. Suiter

Spelling Group

SON

Preescher's Delight

RENMBIKS Janie Littleton

Ihinerant Teacher

Games and Social

lie Later Development of County Schools:

as Through Consolidation by Transportation,

"Mississippi has worked up to her present standerd of universal education, with

compulaory attendance through long and patient effort on the part of those who could

see the needs The rudimentery system in effect in ante~bellum days was wrecked by the

War for Southern Independence, and for long years afterwards economic conditions pree

vented rapid cultural development, Of recent years, however, the State has enjoyed

70 
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possession of an effective school system, able to take care of all children, with

legislation to enforce attendance. Imrpovements are sonstantly being made in ascorde

ance with new tendencies in education, and the standards of instruction are rapidly

rising.

"In a rural community s ush as Mississippi, perhaps the greatest problem is tring

ing educational advantages within the reach of alle The problem has been met and

solved, in the State, by means of the consolidated sehools The country school with

one or two teachers is giving way to a system with larger and better schools to whish

transportation is furnished at publie expense, The law providing for consolidation

first was passed by the legislature in 1310. In 1923 there were 751 consolidated

schools in Mississippi s With transportation for all oh ldren living two miles or more

from the school building, all of whibh combined with common school instruction from

one to four years of acoredited high school work. Forty-seven ofthese had been appro-

ved by the Federal government as gualifiSd to do vocational work in agriculture and

were receiving Federal aid."l

Years ago Benton County had school buildings scattered about over the parts of

the county that were the most thickly settled. The houses were of a rude structure

because of a lack of the proper building material, Usually there was no floor at all

and split logs were used for seats. Even with these inconveniences many men and women

prepared themselves for a successful career, This preparation was brought about chiefly

because of the eranestness with which the teachers ofthose days performed their school

room duties.

As time went on buildings and furhishings were made more comfortable, more schools

were organised and teachers possessed better teashing galitifations, but there had to

FI
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be something done to raise the @ducational standard. The one<teacher, although she

put forth every effort possible, eould not do justice with six or eight grades dure

ing an eight<houlr school day. So the educational leaders I gan tourge the people

to consolidate the smaller schools. By bringing several small schools together, thus

oreating one large school, each teacher would have only two or three grades and eould

do much better work. Benton County being a hill county lacking in wealth eould

not do a: mush eonsolidateing as some others but at one time had organized five

such schools. The children were carried to and from school in wagons or trucks and

the transportation charges were pald from the common school fund, In rese-t years

however this transportation Las not been allowed and paid from the school fund.

to seam the mintues of the Official Records of t he County Superintendent

the actions that ore taken bythe Board regarding transportation in th: Commolidated

school districts:

W1t was ordered ti:t the petition presented, signed by ¢. L. Balch, et al

asking thet the patrons from Benton County be transferred from Fager School to

Peeler High -School with transportation of pupils as provided by law be granted.

The territory composing Finger line school in Benton Co. be consolidhted with the

Peeler High Schools Upon motion it was ordered that the petition of S. W. Lindsey

Et Al asking that the patrons of Shady Grove public school be consolidated with

Peeler High School of that territory, composing Shady Grove school distriet de

consolidated with the School, with of pupils as provided by

lawe"1
i

“the Ashland white public sshool, theSalem white publis school and the HizeTwin

oak white public school were consolidated into one school under the mys of the Ashe

land Consolidated School, and the school house for the said consolidated school
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"on motion, the following resolutions and ordinances was duly adopted by the
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"Operating in a more advanced fidd are the county agricultural high schools, of

which there were in 1928 forty-eight. These are supported by the counties together

with the State, and most of them received Federal aid in addition. The agricultural

high schools all give a standard four-year course of instruction in addition to wo-

cational training of a valuable nature. Each one has a school farm on whieh the byps

are required to do five hours of work each week, and girls must put in the same amount

of time in the home science department. At the upper end of this chain of schools

are the Agricultural & Mechanical College, for the bpys, and the Mississippi State

College for Women. |

"In order to keep the standard of work done by high schools of the State up go

a proper quality a standing committee of the State Teachers' Assodhation has been

organized to act as the State Accrediting Gommission. This commission in composed

of representatives of the more prominent eol leges and members of the State Department

of Education, and its function is to inspect ell schools applying for Pecognition.

During the school year 1923 the commission handled 711 applications, of whieh 205

schools were approved for four years of high school work."l

After the consolidetion of Ashland School it was necessary that the boys be traine

ed in the modern methods of farming. Benton County has within its bounderies two of

the best Smith~Hughes Schools that can be found in North Mississippi. In these

schools boys are taught every phase of farm life. Not only are they taught the

facts in text books but they learn by taking part in various kinds of work on famms

in the county.

Ce Through Home Eoonomie Instruction.

Inthese schools the girls are taught the methods of cooking, sewing and other

duties of the American housekeeper through Home Economic Instructions This Departs

- he a8 Ss PP eo » A} 9 50 a 0 h 1 {OW lal Lp a or FX) - » r@ A$19 {py fo
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ment was added in the year 1921-22, Mrs. Minnie S. Hall was the first Homé Esonomie

teacher employed in the Ashland School, When Hickory Flat was made a SmithsHughes

School in 1930-31, Miss Neva Ross, now Mrs. James Weir, was selected for the first

Home Economie Teacher. !!

The following article is copied from a county paper under/of July 22, 1921,

and it shows the first Agricultural High ®chool movement in Benton County:
nn

"On Friday night July 22nd, a number of patrons and citizens of Ashland Comsolie

deted School district met to discuss the putting on of the Vocational work provided

for under the SmitheHughes Act. The trustees through the entire efforts of Miss

MoKinistry, we are able to put on the work this session and have a fulletime teacher.

This is one of the finest works ever put on in thie county, because it is a work which

has for its object giving our 'bpps as nearly as posible the same training they would

get if sent to the Agricultural College.

"This is an opportunity all have of doing something for the school and commmity

worth while, and the trusteqs deside to invite the hearty cooperation of all those

who have at heart the education, moral, civie and material interest of the sehool

and community."l

Mr. Ds V, Stapleton was the first vocational teacher employed in the Ashland

School and in Benton County. Hiekory Flat was made a SmitheHughes in the year 1930.

31 and Mr. Re Le Barrett was chosen head of the Agricultural Department.

ds Jugior Colleges.

There are no Junior Colleges in BentonCounty.

5. Names and lLooation of the Schools in County:

NAMES AND LOCATION OF WHITE SCHOOLS IN BENTON

1 ee Sec. Se 1%, R1E

I= The Southern Advocates July 22, 1981
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NAME LOCATION

Tr

NAME LOCATION

Shelby Sec, 19, th, R2E.Beech
Sec. 9, th, R2E.

Black
Sea 27, 5 R2E.

Spring Hill... RE we .
SAREE 230. 5; ai 18; Sec. 8, 12, R1E,

Shady veessssecB

Sec. 1, 2, R2E.
, . Seven Sec. 1, T3, RaE.

30) Suny 5, Th, B08
28; Secs 9, Th, RIE,

401 S000 59, 2h, B03,
25, 53, RIN

sacees 10; Soo. 8, 15, R2B,
Sooo 11, 15, RIN,

Chestnut 18; Secs 29, 15, R2E.
Th, RIN,

GoddioB 10¢ Secs 20, 73, R2E. Frederick House located in Tippah County,

Jackson (Line
.

Sec. 6, TS, R2E.
) ™» , Sec. 22, th, R1E

New Central (Line .

Sec. 22, th, RIW.
) esses Sec 29, T2, R2E,

Hopewell (2-teacher esses *

Indian
Sec. 1h, th, R1E.

)s ." . Sec 25, 2, R2E,

Hamilton JN . 0000

Sec. 17, 73, RIW
' hit dh . heey #84 Sec. 1, T2, R2E,

Peeler " " 8S

483800. 30, T3, R1E.

68; Ce 30, 2, R3E.

Bethel " " 18; WEL of See, 19, th, R2E,

16; Sede. 16, 72, R2E.
NE of 3X

Clayton "de 1h »

le; Sec. 29, T2, R2E.
! ) No an di Th =m

eevee

Now Seas, h, 12, REE. ’ ! PY : ibibo Ni Sess 2 hi

Michigen Cityeesseseeln town of Michigan CityeesssSecs 2liy T2; RIN.

Oak
Ses. 21, Th, R1E.

Hickory Flat 8

Potts
36, 15, RIW.

8 Jos Seay 27, 5 R2E.

) Ashland (Smith-Hu hes) pees od seenese ee ve SEO 0 :

é, 75, R1E.
8 yn ihiadibi + 10, 23, R1E,

Potts Camp (Smith-Hughes) Line in Marshall ©

Pine
Sec. 22, th, R1E.

MM ountys

NAMES AND LOCATION OF COLCRED SCHOOLS IN BENTON COUNTY

Pleasant Ses. 36, 13, R2E.
NAME IOCATION

Roger's Sec, 8, 13, R2E.

NN

: le Ayers Secs h, 75, R1E

3, 12, RIN, ; dadsdd 35 '

2+ Booth Secs 17, Th, R2E.

Se Driver Sec, 23, th, RIV,

Db 47
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|
NAME TEACHER

HA 29s Groeemwood.e i sone TL See, 27, 7, RIN

he Gift
Sec. 27, TH, Rlbe

udhthch i dahl 39s » 27, 2, .

20. Good Ho Secs 26, 12, RIE

Se
13, 12, RIV,

bbceipe
’ ’ y 4 

be HATOees
Sec 32, Tl, R1E,

as Fresert buildings, © and cost ui and libraries

7+ Earris
Secs 12, T3, RIN,

y ildings, typos 3 equipment, .

Transportation facilities blic and private

8s lLouellen
Secs Ts T2, R2E,

pe ya ” '

All the rural school houses in the county are one-room, frame

Oe se
Secs 29, T1, RIB.

4

buildings, size about 20X30 feet, The a o cost of each building be about

10,
Seoe 26, T1, RIV,

ngs . VOrag ng being

8350,00s The buildings that were oonstrusted for three and four teachers have three

ll. BOOTCeo
Sece 29, Ti, R1E.

and four rooms costing about #500,00 each. These are freme buildings with the exe

12,Mt,
Sec. 27, 73, RIN,

ne 5004 : c

caption of one, a very pretty foure-room sonerete in the rursl community of

134 liew
Secs 23, T5, RIW.

’ J builiing
ty

Hopewell, costin about #2500,00

1s New
Secs 25, T2, RIN,

’ & SV

Projects under the CWA were approved to improve the following school buldings

15, csssessssssessssceells Soc, 15, T2, R1E.
Jo P

ia the countys

164
Secs 11, th, RIN,

FIRST ALLOTNWENT SCHOOL AMOUNT BALANCE

DISTRICT
———————————

- Tr

18,
Of Sece 15, 13,

y !

Hopewell 837468

Yedlock 130430

17+ Samuel
S00, 29, 2, R1E.

10, W. Be
Sec, 31, 72, RIN,

Sykes
Sec. 36, Tl, RIE,

Wellons 183,16

* Hemilton 101460

Canaan 199,90

sit) Secs 2, T2, RIN,

Soruggs
secs 22, Th, R1E.

Mt.
Secs 21, 72, R2B. Peeler (Sup) 7500

CO

BALAI sss

WAnotONees
Secs 22, Tl, RIV,

Sims
21, T1, RIN,

old ss
Seo, 6, 18, R1E. | »

| LOMBesse
17, T2, RIN,

. a

$OBAL.
# »

Union
1, 12, R1E.

IRS

BALANCEsoe cous sen

N  
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TERRY ALLOTMENT

DISTRICT

tse

S
Y

rtmA

$2210.75

Aghlerd

BALANCE ve

ORR

URI

Pine Grove 8.30

Indian Mound 199.65

OTArs

BALANCEos

 

c———————
————————

——— ASs

FIFTH 22000.00

Hickory Flat $1520.65

Potts Creek 178.05

205.90

Cox Thel5

HOTELec

BALANCEs 0

TOTAL FOR SCHOOLS IN

BALANCE FOR BB  §

TAKEN FOR ROADS $192.50

Some of the olfi-fashined double size desks are still used in a few of the

schools, but the majority haves the single desks; the teacher 's desk end chair, maps,

blackboards; playground equipment, such as swings, slides, eto, Stoves are used

for the heating system. Some of the schools havs springs nearby to furnish water
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but most ot them use water codlers and carry water f rom a distanee.

About ten of the rural schools have average libraries; the others have some

reading material, but not enoughe in “ast, the "Mareh of Time" has just about

stemped its dispproval on most of ite

The two Smith-Fughes Schools in the County, Ashland end miekery Flat, and the

Smith-Fughes line school, Fotts “emp, have buildings &hat sre modernin construction,

equipment, ard libraries. ©850,000 worth of bonds were issued to build the first twee

story brick building et Kiekery Flats This building wes burned on Des. 19th, 1932,

and was rebuilt in 198%, completed for the beginnin of the sehoecl term on Sept. 11,

1985s There wes enough insurance to teke care of the building expense end equipment

which amount to about #16,000,

Bonds were lesued to the amount of $21,000 to mild the first tpoestory brick

building in Ashlande A WFA project was approwed in August, 1986, to remodel this

building and make it modern in architest, equipment, eto, the project was approved

for $8,000 WPA funds and 7,000 from the County. Work started on August 18, 1936,

and it is still in progresss Ashland Community end Benton County will be proud

of this modern school building when it is completed.

Transportation facilites:

The six truek drivers for Ashland sbhool, the six for Hiekory Flat sehoel and

one for Potts Camp line school are paid regular salaries which comes out o the

maintenance Fund thet also pays the salaries of the teachers, There is a 23% wild

levy in Hickory Flat school distriot- 18 for the maintenance fund and 6 for the

Sinkage Mundj 21 mills in Ashland seheol schooldistrict 16 Maintenance fund end

5 for Sinkage Funde For the seholastie year 1986+157 the high school pupils owte

side of the school district got their transportation free for the five publie school

months, but have to pay $1.50 per month for the last three months. The grammar 
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school pupils outside of the school distriot have to pay $1.50 per month the en=

tire school term.

There is a 12 mill levy in the Potts Camp school distriet for the Maintenance

Fund and no Sinkage Fund,

b. Grades: Elementary or Grammar, Junior High, Senior High.

Bight grades are taught in the one and two=teacher schools in the county and

twelve grades in the SmithHughes schools, 8 in grammar school work and Li in high

school.

Ce Special courses; Household Arts, Bomestie Training; Manual Iraining; Mmsie;

Art; Phpsical Culture; Shorthand; Typing; Bookekeeping, and any other.

From the Benton “ounty “pgus under dace of February 23, 1879, we wish to give

the following which will show the rates of tuition at the Aghland Academy at that

time; special courses offered, Discipline, location, course of instruction & boarde

ing; and let it compare with what we have today. The notice follows:

ASHLAND ACADEMY

BENTON COUNTY, MISS.

Miss Fannie

Mgm, Se Bo Toashor of Musie

Mrs. Mo Jo of Art,

The Year begins on the first Monday in September aid ends on the

first Friday in June and is divided into two equal terms.

RATES OF TUITION

FIRST CLASS

Embracing Orthography, Reading, Primary Geography, and Primary Arithuetie- 42,00 per

month.
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SECOND CLASS

Embracing Written Arithmetic, Snglish Grammar, First Lesson in Compodtion. Geography

end United States History 83.00 per month.

THIRD ULASS

Embracing H: gher Aritimetie, Elementary Algebra, Latin Grammar and Resder, and First

Book in Greek #,00 per month.

FOURTH CLASS

Embracing all other branches usually taught in Academies and Colleges- 25,00 per month,

MUSIC

Tuition in Music %1,00 per month, without any extra charges for use of instr:ment,

DRAWING AND PAINTING

Try-weekly lessons in Drawing and Painting, at #3,00 per month.

WAX WORK AND HAIR WORK

Lessons in Wax Work and Hair Work, on reasonable terms,

PENMANSHIP

Daily lessons are given in Penmanship

TERS

Tuition is charged from date of entrance to close of term and positively no deduskions

except in case of sickness of one week or more.

Incidental expenses will be appertioned smong pupils

Each pupil will be credited with his proportional share of public school fund.

Tuition is payable lst of January and lst of June.

ISCIPLINE

Strict though humane discipline is constantly esersised in the school, and every effort

is made for the advancement of pupils.

LOCATION

Ashland Academy is located in the quiet little town of Ashland, Semten County, Mississippi,

108 
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thirteen miles from the Mississippi Central Railroad, with which there is daily

communication by mail or otherwide.

The society is goode There is not a more healthy location in the State. We

think any parent may safely trust his son or daughter at our school.

COURSE OF INSTHHCTION

We are prepared to give a thorough course of instructimn English, latin, Greek,

French and Mathematics.

It is our purpose to furnish in every department as good advantiges as are tp

found in the country.

BOARDING

Boarding is from #7 to "0 per month,

Suitable school tut 1dings in readiness at the beginning of our next term.

We solicit patbonage on the ground of merit alone.

Fur further partioulary address the Principal at Ashland, Miss.

io27, 1878.1 |

Fos Special courses; Household Arts, Bomestie Training:

In the vogational schools in the county today households and domestic training

are taught through the Home Boonomis Department. Mrs. Hs D, Hollis, who has been
outline

in charge of this depertment for two years gives us the following/of work done

since she has been instructor:

(1) Picture Binding

Showing girls how they might have attractively framed pictures in their homes

without any extra expense.

(2) Basket Weaving.

Nature supplies the material for this work mainly honeysuckle vines, The bark
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is taken off and the vine soaked in hot water in order to make it easier to work

withe Baskets, mats and many useful and attractive things have been made.

(3) Social setivities.

The American housekeeper surely needs to know what is expected of her in the

gsooial side of life. The girls are taught how to be hostesses at banquets, buffet

suppers, etce, the rules of etiquette are strictly adherred to.

(Lh) The Landsoeping of yards,

¥rge Hollis feels the necessity for women aswell as men to know how to do this

worke

(5) Crochet and Knitting

(6) Cooking

(7) Sewing

Besides the class room work Mrs, Holliw has argenized Adult classes for women

in the community end helps them with the problems in their homes; clothing for childe

ren, ohild diet, mother with ehild diet, interior decorations of hoses, ete. Mrs.

He De Hudspeth's home was used to demonstrate what could be done in the most economical

way on the inside of the house,

MANUAL TRAININGS

Manual training is aught the boys in our vocational schools, Ashland and

Hickory Flat, in connection with their agricultural worke The making of swings,

fayground slides, magazine racks, cedar chests, book oases, flower stands, kitohen

cabinets, study desks, ironing boards, repair harness, repair and work over unfinishe

od furniture, milking stooks, eto., are the most common things taught,

MUSIC~ARTs

Our publie schools today do not teach art and we have no ® lleges in the

county. We find in old editions of the eounty pejers dating bask in the eighties

«105 (6 ¥ 
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where art and music were taught in the old avademies in the county; Ashland, Salem,
Cansan and in the Hickory Flat Normal the bory best teachers availeble were smployed,
In the minutes of the 01d Salem Academy which dates before the Civil War, Art was
taughts In fact at one time in order for a girl to hold the proper social position
it was necessary for her to have some knowledge of art and musie,

Music Was held its own on up to thepresent day. Fven thengh musie teechers
are employed only in the two high schools in the county the rural school teachers
stress the importance of music and do their best to teach group singing, ete., and
igome schools where the pupils have natural talent it is easily done.

At one time the pupils who could not pay for their music training were left
out completely, but khanks to publie sehool music that is being taught in the schools
in the county nowe all ohildren have a change to learn but of sourse not so
mush as they would learn frm receiving individual attention.

FEYSICAL CULTURE: SHORTHAND: TYPING, BOOK-KE:PING, AND ANY OTHERS.
Nomsof these courses are being taught in the schools in the county,

de Activities: Clubs, Dramatics, Debating, Hi«Y's, Scouts,
Girl Reserves, Play-ground Activities, Digoiplinary Control, First Aid,

Both high schools in the oounty, Ashland and Hiekory Flet participate a* have
partioipeted in a majority of the above named. The work of theBebating Clubs, HieY's,
FAHY, Girl Reserves, end Flayeground sotivities are woll organized and benefit
derived thessfrom is not easily meesureds fhe pupils enjoy these extra-curricular

it does mueh toward making them "earry on in the daily routine of ree
gular school sctivities,

The presant debating in the Aghland High School wes organised in the year
1935+36¢ It took the place of the boy's Hi-Y, It is used in connection with the
regular school work and is a great benefit to the boys and girls; enabling them to
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express mors freely & fully their ideas on different subjpotse It develops their
minds to a greater degrees Sehool problems have been themain subjects for dobate,
Mra. Co Cy Gullett, the present superintendent of Ashland High School, is responsidle
for the organisation of the present debating olub and takes great pride in ite There
in no debating club in niekory Flat High Sehool .

The following articles copied from the Southern Advocate will show what part
the Debating Club played es an activity in the ar 1917-1821;

"Department of Educations The Debating Clubs No mutter what oecupation we
in life, schoolw-acitvities help prepare for ite The literary and debating

societies help in many wayse liodern subjects are taken and discussed and debatod,
They also teach us to think for ousselves, and express our thoughts in our ownway."l

"The Debating Cluo met ridey night of last week and debated the subject of
the raseaze of the bonus bill, <he speakers showed by their arguments that they
had put some time aug though on the subject, We will welcome into the Club any boysin the high sohool who want to get development and gmeral benefit from the work,
Joel Harrison, Lester Telbot and Lverette Bay applied for membership at the closeof the meeting Friday night, and ell were unanimously reseivede The subject for
discussion this week is, "Resolved thet a peaceful Annexation of Mexico to theUnited States would bo Beneifial tyboth CountriesJi

"The bpys of the

Crawford

Greshan

» " «= Ostober 27, 1921

s30fe 
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They adjourned to meet again Fridey night, January ili, and have the devade:

"Resolve Prisons Should be A Place of Heform Than Punishment."2

The following articles copied from the Southern Advocate will give an idea of

the Clubs, Societies, etc, in the schools prior to the present date. They follows

GILMER CLUB

"The girls of Ashland H gh Sehool met the goventh of October and organised theme

solves into an athletic Club, naming it "Gilmer Club® in honor of Prof. Ns Qe Gilmer,

prineipal of our school, Miss Beatrice Talbot wa: elected president and Miss Myrtle

Gresham, secretary snd treasurer. Misses Ruth Crawford and Bugenia Gresham were

appointed to look after the finance of the Club, and Misses Violet Hudspeth, Mary

Murphy and Emma Duncan were &ppo nted to solicit new members.

Beatrice Talbot, Fresident.

John Byrd, Press Reporter"?

ALPHA«OMEGA SOCIETY

"The pupils of Ashland HighSchool met Fridey afternoon, November 13th, and ore

ganized a literary sosietys The names, "Ashland Progressive” and "Alpha-Omega”

were voted on for names for the "AlphaOmega” getting the mgority, was

declared the name.

"officers elected were; Charlie Kidd, President; Ripley Faulkenbury, ¥ieeePree

sident; Beatfice Talbot, Seefetary-pressurer; Myrtle Gresham, Critic, and Joel

Harrison, Censor. Program committee. Emma Duncan, Lila May Jordan and Beatrice Tale

vote

"The sooiety will meet semiemonthly.

Charlie Kidd, President

Beatrice Talbote

2 The Southern Advesatee Ostober 22, 191k
Se The Southern Advosate- November 19, 191k

«108 07
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Hl«Y CLUB ORGANIZED

"The girls of the Flat Consolidated high School met Tuesday, October

3rd, and organised a girl's Hi«Y Club, The following officers were eleoteds

Murry

White

ae Gooslby

Jones

Wicker

The purpose of this Club is the developing in each a Christian Charsster. We

expect to put some real life into the work, and hope that ow seeds of effort will

develop into fruits of success.

"The following were selected as members of the Advisory committee: Mrs. Fs F.

White, Mrs, Js Be Bright, Mrs, J, Ps Coltharp, Miss Eula Robingoh,"1

"The Ashland HlShoe girls met Monday and orpuri vod a Story-Telling Club,

These officers were obiA t Aney Hudspeth, President, Iris Burge, Vice-President,

Gracie Rowland, Secretary end treasurers The Viceelresident gdected Glermie line

Matis and Miss Loiw MoFearen to assist her in serving as program committee.

"The purpose of this Club is to teach the girls how to appreciate good literature,

teach them to be able to read and to be able to tell it to an audiense,"2

"The Hiey girls are rednering valuable assistense to those who are sick and need

helps This is a noble work and each girl is goinginto the work with the mind

and heart running strietly

"The High Sehool Girls met last Friday, September 2Lith, for the purpose of ore

ganising the Girl's Reservess The®llowing officers were elected:

ee0llie Mao Weatherly

2e he Southern Advocateli22, 1983
Se . February1,‘1008

«lO0 
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loo MoGill

Secretary & Tro Crawford

With these aotive officers we hope to do some good work this years

"The high school boys met Fridey 2lith to organisedthe Boy's Hi~Y Clube The

following officers were elected)

Davis

Tim Kidd

secretary & Elno Smith,"1

The HieY program (Life of Christ) will be given October 22:

SongeAudience

Prayer

Roll Cell

Bus iness

le OM

2+ New

Se (1) Where is Nazareth? (2) How did Jesus come to live i- Nazareth,.2:19-23

6s (1) What was the social and status of Jesus? Tim Kidd

Te uartetessssesedodie Pulliam, Ernest Weathbrly, Hasel Birght, Kenneth Roberts."2

"The Girl's Reservef rendered the fllowing program Oots 9, 1906:

Bible Brow

Flowers

Club

History of the Loe MoGill

Slogan, purpose and Map Weatherly

What it to Have a Girl's Flowerss"S
pe : | EE AE 4 “ Ihe Southern see PALI ATS 10

Se October 21, 1526
Se ° Js " " 21, 1926

320
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PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES»

Athletics is a training mentally as well as Puysicallys A playeground is a
good test of one's characters If a bgy or girl can be depended on to play fair and
honest, he can be depended on in other ploese In most onses when a child has fair

Playing deeply impressed on his mind, you can depend on him to play fair through

lifes So well it is that play-ground activities have not been neglected in the

schools in Benton County; they have always been well organised. The games and major
sports differ some to what they use to be, but it can be said that this mre of

school life, has and still does mush to keep "many Jacks from being dull boys.” Segools
can't funotion without the seasonal sports of the day; basketball, baseball, temnis,

volley ball, football, softball, etss The tournaments are algays the highelights

in the reacreation life of schoolse Ve find schools with the necessary playground

equipment and it is well for the boys and girls.

The following little extreot from the Commercial Appeal will show what part tene

nis plays in the major sports in Aghland High

Doubles Tandem Takes let Titlee Turma:, @ufton Win

University, Migs., April 13.

Ashland High School boys' doubles temnis teem, MeKensie and Gullet, defeated the Taye

lor High team, Edwards and Sarton, 62, 7T=5, 63, in the finals of the northwest

district tennis tourney here yesterday."}

DESCIFLINARY CONEROL:

Teachers all through the ages have sought soludiors for the yy diseipline pre-

blems inthe achool rooms It isn't easy for some boys and girls to form the habit

of obedience, especially when they have not been properly trained int he homse Yo

AppealsAPTLYMig

BO

es 
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problems of discipline in the schools in Benton County have been faced and solved

to the best of the teachers! ability- no set rules can be followed and each indie

vidual has a way of taking cafe of the situatiome

The first and only disturbance in any of the schools 'n the county at attrget

attention and undue publicity was the student strike in Eiskery Flat school, which

happened in Mareh, 1937. The patrons, teschers and trustees managed t.is uprise as

well as it was possible. The problem of student strikes is a world-wide problem

or has beenfor the past veer or two, end for the children to have thenecessary

heme environment and training seems to be the solution for suche

Followhy is an artiole on “School Discipline” that was read by a teacher at

one of the meetings of the Teacher's Association in 1921. It 1s copied from an

edition of an old County papers

SCHOOL DISCIPLIXE

(The following pgper was reed by Miss Belle Hunter the Benton County Teachers' Assoe

cimtion at its meeting held in Ashland Febmmiry Tithe

I believe the most essential part of gohool discipline is theself discipline of

the testher. It depends upon the teacher's ability to live up to his own ideals. IB

he can mke plans and cerry them out, he will Ia ve or no trouble; but is is

easier to make plans than to follow them, so 1% is necessary to cultivate the will

powere If you have = daily task, oompel yourself to perfor: it, even If it is dise

agreeadle- so mush the better,

The government of the school may be considered under five heads, namely: Order,

Rules, Punishment, Management and Treining.

1. The term order has two mesnings, It means system that is, proper arranges

ment of work and everything earried on harmoniously at the appointed time. Second,
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it means the beginning of the students and their observanee of the regulations.

Each pupil should be taught tc be orderly in person, in surroundings and in works

2. Rulese No rules need be announced at the beginning. Let be taken for

granted that thehupils ere familiar with right rules of conduet and mean to follow

thems But Rules should be directive rather then prohibitive, It is better to tell

children and not depriving the child of a privileges The one involves the other,

bub the granting should precede the pirohibitinge

3, Punishmente~ Every wrong ach has a natural penalty that is sure to follow.

Corporal punishment is not a natural penalty for a wrong act, It is an artificial

means of prevention that many be used only when the pe.tural penalty is not apparent

tothe eid. Disobedience injures the moral cheracter, but thé ehild is not eongelious

of the moral loss. If he disobeys, & whipping may be effective but will sarry ne

moralJMRLEI restraint with 1%, If he obeys, it is because he fears

another whipping and not he repents and promises not to do so again, The privilege

breaks ite When questioned about 1%, mowing that he will be punished if he tells

the truth, he denies his disobedience. 1n addition to his disobedience,a

he has broken his promise and told a Now, what is to be donef I belleve

that whipping, righteously adniistered, is far better them neglect or scolding

Also give him a good moral lecture on the triple sin. If the teacher is ¥nd and firm

in all of his requirements, he 1s not likely to meet with serious oppositions.

Punishment should always be fair and juste

Lhe Sehool Managemente= There are two things essential to the suweess of every

individuals First, a knowledge of the mind end theformtion ¢ echarastes. The governe

ment of the school should be well planneds The teacher should determine in what ways 
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he oan best handle a school and them proceed in those ways. In the management of

the sohool the teacher is oalled upon to render a multitude of decisionse These

decisions are one of the strongest tests of fitness.

Se» Trainings Pupils not only adm're & well trained teacher, but are anxious

for such training themselves. If a pupil is trained to think, to plan, to work

steadily in spite of difficulties, there is J little he may not achieve, It is the

tessher's main duty to train his pupils into right habits of thought and actions

If by means of lessons of the schoclroom the habit of thoroughness is established

for life, the value of those lessons be overestimated.

PIRST AlDs

The health elass has been taught in almost every school in Benton county, bud

the First Ald class had not been taught until the Adult Education progranunder

the WPA put it on for the wenefit of alle Classes have been eganized and taught

in every school throughout the county. It is most essential for p ople to know

what to do in onsof accidents until a dootor ean be ealled.

6. RELATED ACTIVITIES:

as Parent-Teachers

be Faculty meetings

6s Cafeterias

PARENTTRACKERS ASSOCIATIONS

; *1me following artiéles regarding PIA activities in Conton County, when this or-

ganisstion wes funetioning, are copied from the D2pPer. They show that at

one time it was & sotivity and mean® much to the schools in the county.

It has been aboutfour or five years simee there has been a Perent*Teacher's Associa

tionf in Berton Cousty/
PARENTTBACFERS PROGRAM

Program fer #H® Parsait--Teachers meeting to be held at Ashland school Wuild=

“THs | 15
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ing Friday afternoon, Jan. 11, 1918, es follows, to wit:

Subjedte Best Method to be Used by parents and teachers for making our sommmnity

center more attractive.

Teashers~ Misses Blanche Goad snd Hattie Gresham

Parentse Le loKensie, He L, Whitten, Mrs. Emma Hudspeth, Mrs. Cerrie

THE P. T. A. MET OCTOB'R 29, 1919 AND GAVE THE OLLOWING PROGRAM

Why Besutifye lNrse We Jo Graves; Mrs L, Ee Porter,

What Should Be Bone and How To Do Ite Mpse Je Jo Hudspeth; Miss Shemmer, D. Re

Boone"8F

"The ParenteTeagher's Association geet at the school building at $ Py Me Wednese

days The subject of building a house on the sshool grounds to be used as a teacher's

homes home for care~taker of school building and when necessary for class rooms

was discussede It was the sentiment of thse present that sush a house shoulll de

built and steps were taken to secure funds for this purpose, It was also desided

that and emergeney or firsteaid chest should be fitted up for the sshool, same to be

paid out of Py Te Ae Fund,* 3

"Friday afternoon December 19, the parent~teacher's association had & call

meeting and elected the following new officers:

W/ He Talbot

Jo Jo Hudspeth

Jif Lo Bo sorter

Th: meeting day has been changed from Wednesday to Fridey, January 9th."l

"rhe ParenteTeacher's Association sold ple and coffee Friday night and the vro=-

coeds will be used to femee the sehool grounds so we can have sme fflowers and trees."S

» ” « November 20, 1019
. . Panuer; 3, 1920

e 0
The Soutsen Advocates Ostober 29, 1910

"

" Sawsry 15, 1920

Fh /] é 
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"partial program for the Pe Ts As next Friday, 23h Pe Me

SubJe0teessesesseTERIFseas IT MAY BE TAUGHT

(a) At savor J. Hudspeth, W. Te Reniek, Mrs. Stroup.

(b) At Boggs, and Dickerson, Reve He Le Whittenme

(¢) In the Craft, MoKensie and irs. Winborn."1

PARENT«TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

"Supte Bond says: "At present there is too much of a No Man's land’ between

tlie sohool and home, and in my opinion the MerenteTeasher Asscelation is the way

to oross. I know of mo erganisation of more vital importance to the welfare of any

community than a live, wide-awake organisation of the parents and tegohers.”

"rhe function of a Farent-Teachers Association is to bring to Farents & full

gonse of their own responsibilities and the duty of cooperating with the school

officers in securing the best possible eonditions of growth for children. Sush as

assooiation will find its greatest field for activity in the study of @hild problems

in ;enersl, and as they present themselves n the life of the school eommuni tye

"In a work, the Pe Te As should aim ®o meke the publie more intelligent about

gsehool matters and more interested in maintaining schools of the best sort. Why

should some other child's parents show all the interest in your children that is

shown by doing what they ean to mke the Pe T, A. & success? Wont you think and

some? Won't every parent and interested Adult in this district become a member

and help make this a mare effective workingbody? Be sure you attend the next meete

ing Oeste Tthe

Secretary.

Program for Pe 2s As Priday afternoon, Ootober 7th, at 3 o'clock, preceded

by & short program by Delphisn Sosietys

«)ibe th 7
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last

DEvotional slit Winborn

Somg by All

Plane Roherts

Why I Mike ly Parents to be Members of P, T, Talbot, Milton Whitten

hy I Am A Member of Pe To Jo Groshem, Js Jy Hudspeth, Jodie Johnsen

The Pe To Ae 88 a Cors truotive Forcessssecesescsds As Barnett

Why Every Person Should Be . Member of Ps T, Wo MoKinistry,

Boggs

Songelirs Burge

Everybody invitedesssesssssssesseeConmittoo™]

Pe Ts Ae MEETING

"rhe Ashland ParentsTeasher's Association held the first meeting of the session

Friday afternoon, with sixteen members presnet,

"fhe first business of the meeting was the eledlthbn of officers: Mrs R, Je Gresham,

President; Miss MeKinlstry, and Miss Johnson, Secretary & Bmsurer .

Mrs. Winborn, Miss MoKinisbry and Nr, Stapleton were appointed ecmmittee on sonstie

tutions

"It was decided that the membership fee should be one dollar for the entire

year, instead of 10 oc mts for each month of the year.

"Brief mention was made of the work of the assosiation during last session.

Needs for the session were presented, prineipally, & vooational training olass doom,

primary eonsgtruction mterial, maps, charts, ote., and a eontinuation of work om

library, laboratory and lunsh eonvenionses.

"Mrs, Hall told of work of other ParentsTeashor's associations, inspiring us

to do more then we have ever done before"?

2« The atear 29, 121
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be Faculty Meetings.

"rhe State Teacers' Assochtion was organised at Jackson in January, 1867.

An earlierorganisation had been effected in the year 1888, whieh continued during

four years. The association of 1867 was, therefbre, the second. Its seeond noote

ing was in July, 1867, also at Jasksan. Forty-two teashers were present, There was

disoussion oft he educational funds, of a system of eommon schools, on musie in

education, on the educati on of the negro. This organi sation, however, dissolved

in the anxieties and troubles of the reconstruction. The meeting appointed for

1848 was never held. On wednesday, August 8, 1877, & third orgsnisation was effected

at a meeting held in Jackson for that purpose, thirty-four teachers being present,

of whom four were coloreds This assoeiation has continued until the present time,

meeting ir Jackson every year during the Christmas holideys, and discussing all

subjects of interest to the profession. Besides the state association, three mina

associations, known respectively as the East Mi sissippi, the Northwestern and the

South Centgal Toaschers' associations, have been formed"1

The Benton Gounty Teacher's Assosiation, as the following article shows, was

organised in 191k, The purpose of the Assoelat on is oontained therein, also the

first officers. This is copied from a county paper under date of November 5, 191k.

It follows:

TRACFERE ASSOCIATION

on Ostober 31, 191k, the teachers of Benton County met at Aghland and o ganiged

a "Toachers' Association,” which is to meet monthly. She purpose of this association

is to bring before the teachers the leading educational questions and methods of the

day and help them catsh a true vision of what it means to be a real teachers And

in order to carry out this work (for it has to be done systematically) officers

were elested for the association and two sommittees appdnted- a program ©mittee,

1« Memoirs of Missalssippie Page 336 Vol.ll

#330 (1
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whose purpose is to arrange programs for the different meetings, and a Pield Day

program soxmittee to arrange for Field Day exercises.

Th. following are officers far the associations President, Ne Uo Bilmer; vieee

president, W, J. Johnson; scerstary-treasurer, Miss Verma Hudspeth.

The Program Committee, toewit: lst Ge Fe Norton; 2nd district, Miss

Jennie Howard; Srd district, W, R, Liming; lth district, Miss Florence Montgomery 1

Sth district, Miss Belle Hunters The Field Day Program Committee, to«@it: lst distriet,

6+ Fo Norton; 2nd district, Miss Jennie Howard; 3rd district NK. Qe Gilmer; Lith dise

trict, We. C. Beasley; Sth district, Miss Sadie Gadd county at large, J. As Peeler,

Fy "After the above mentioned work, the association discussed the needs of school

improvement in the county and decided to organize a "School Improvement Association,”

Ge F, Norton was elected President; Mrs, %, N, Judspeth, vice-president; Miss Ferle

Talbot, seoretarystreasurers

And in order that the people of the eounty might know something of the associee

tion's work, Be So Mauldin was elected editor of the Educeti onal Department. This

department will appear from week to week in the Southern Advocate, Messrs, Harrisen

& Simpson having kindly donated the association one columm for this works

The assosiation adjourned about 2:30 to meet at 10 o'clock, December Sth,

at Ashland,

The following program will be given at that time, and all interested in school

work are invited:

1s Soheol Improvement Assosiations As County Organisstione Bs 8. Mauldin,

Miss Sadie Gadd, As & Losal Orgenisat one Mrse Re N, Hudsepth, W. C, Beasley.

2s Manual Trainings Profs Ne Qo

3, Domestio Soiencee Miss May Fsmer, Miss Mildred Porter,

he The School As an Entertaimmente Jo Le Fuller,

Profe Ne Qo Gilmer, Fres,

Miss Verna Hudspeth,

Seoretary-Treasurer.
© [206 
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he Teacher's Assoeiat: on has interesting and worthwhile programs as the fole

lowing will shows These were copied from a County paper, the Southern Advocate

under dates of December 20, 1913; December 23, 1915; January 9, 1915; Februery 10,

1916, The Programs follol:

PROGRAMFOR BENTONCOUNTY TEAC!ERS _ASSOCIATION
 

l. How May Teachers Be Induced to Attend The Meetings of the County Teacher's

Do Re Yatterson.

?¢ Modes of Inspiring Pupils With Enthusiesm In Re Liming, Mrs.

Re Neo Hudspeth,

8s The Moral Value of AthletiesSsesseesecele Ae Peeler

he Best Methods For Grading Rural Co Beasley, Miss Josephine

Relationg of The Teacher tothe PatronSsessseseke Leo Shappley, Miss Beatrice

Gadd.

6s The Sunny Side of the Teacher's To Renick

7 How To Assign a History Hester Dixon

8 How To Conduot a History Reeitktionesesecssesele Me Baker

9. Need of Medical Inspection in Primary GradeSceecsceeTe My Anderson.

What can be done with limited equipment inthe school roomeeliss Aggie Burten,

Mrs. Ke, Be Covey,

All teachers earnestly requested to attend these meetings.

(Miss) Carle Cooper, We C, Beasley, Se 3. Morgans Com."1

PROGRAM POR TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

$e How & Fhy tempersnce should be taught in the 80h001B Go We Patterson

and Miss Adron Smiths

2. Teaching pexmanship in Primary Num Hudspeth, Miss Mattie

1« The Southern Advocates ssssesesDocember Lh, 1918

“Re +=
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Penebaker,

3, How To Patriotism To The Childesesssssssliattio Hamer, Jo I,

he Best Method of Teaching Hygieme in the “Publis Co Beasley,

Miss Beatrice Gadd.

5s The Ways by Which the Sehool Can Be lade the Urcatest BemsfR% tot he Commmity.

Ye Qo Gilmer, Mrs, Loretta Simpson.

Mrs, Florense Ford

We Ro Liming

Gy Oe Simpson

Committee™1

PROGRAM FOR TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION

To be delivered Jans 9, 1915, 10 As Mo

PLAYGROUNDS AND GAMES

1, Improving andBeautifying GroundSesesessssssessssliiss Beatrice Gadd

5, Athleties Jo Ao Peelers

8, Basketball, for or against, or bothessssssesBor Boye Albert Liminge For

Girlse Migs Floremse Montgomerye |

he Observensce of Arbor Wo 1, Jo Le

PROBRAM FOR TEACHER'S MEETING

1, Thy feschers Should Attend The County Teacher's Assist No Fatterson,

Fe 8, Abney.

2, The Value of a Well-Organised Field Day Ralley to the Schools of the Counby.ees

WeCo Beasley, ®, Ry Liminge

S¢ How To Teach Patriotism to the Qs Simpson, Migs Berths

” 
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Lhe Why & Temperance Should Be Taught In Sehooleseeseeliss Gussie Diekson,

Je Ay Feclers

Ge Toaohing Penmanship in Primary Boma Huds pth, Mrs.

Florence Ford."}

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TEACHERS

"By urgent request the Skate Superintendent of Education, 1 hereby call a spesial

meeting of the teashers, white and colored, for Saturday, February 9th, 1918.

"These meetings will be held ir Ashland on dete named above, and every teasher

1s expeoted to attend unless prevented by illness or some unavoidable cause.

This Jane 30, 1918

We To Reniok, GaSupte og

DEPART/ENT OF EDUCATION

"Notiee is hereby given that we will meet Saturday the 27th inste, end discuss

the following progrem to-wit)

The requirements of an ideal sohools Bye Ce De Humphrey & Miss Maude Ellsey.

What should be taught in the first and gocond lary Taylor

Play as a factor in primary Work lias Talker

The Teachers partin eradicating
Co Wicker and Miss

Jennie De Howards

Athletics in the publie schools, etes, to be discussed by Assooiation.

This Jewry 16, 1917
Committee"

reand programs es found in editions ofthe county paper will give as EY of

(23
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OLD FOLKS SPELLING MATCH

School Improvement Club of the Ashland High School will hold a spelling

matoh at the Courthouse on Friday evening, Dec. llth, beginning promptly at 7:30

P. My Only those who are fortunate enough to possess a husband or wife, or those

old maids or bachelors who have not been so fortumte, will have the privilege of

entering the contest for the valuable prize which will be given at the elose of the

evening to the person who spells the lonest time, The words will be taken from

the old Blue Back Speller. Admission- contestants and all others above the age of

ten, 10 cents; children between the age of five & ten, 5 cents all under five, ade

mitted free. The public is eordially invited to be on this occasion, and

ff you are unable to qualify for the eontest, come anyway and hear the old folks

spell."l |

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

"On Thursdsy, Nove 26, the Bethel school met snd organized a Seheol Ime

provement #ssociation with the following officers:

Mrs. Js» Me. Renick, President

Mrs. Bdwin Crump, Vice-President

Miss Lueile CroushesssssSooretary

Following were enrolled as members:

Mrs, Donnie Simpssh, Mrs. Effie Beasley, Mrs. Willye ‘ale, Mrs CarlBeasley;

Misses MaryCrump, Jettye Beasley, Garsie Howell, Ruby Hudspeth, BurnieeSmith,

Gladis Busch, Floye Fasteur, Little Misses Lena Hudspeth, Lessie Hudspeth, Ee

Smith, Emma Collins, Rosa Collins, Jewell Street, Addis Buseh, lather Belle

Willye Collins, Jessie Nora Collins, MarieReniek, Evales Caren, Kessre

Bdwia Srvap,1Leslie Renieck, Ottis Rentok, Hubert Stross, Jemes Street, Tommy Croush,

dds 
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John Beasley, Masters Dttis Hudspeth, Dolph Crouch, Labon Hemisk, Joaquin Street,

Hebert Collins, Guyton Hudspeth, Albert Howell, Reuben Croush, Martin Croush, Clyde

Hudspeth, Willis Howell, J. Le Croush, Richard Howell, Dennis Reniok.

Leslie Remick, Mary Crump, Garsie Howell, Tommy Croush and Mrs. Donnie Simpson,

were appointed as membership committee.

The Association adjourned to meet Friday, De. Lith.

Miss Lucile Croush, Sec. Mrs, J. M. Reniek,Pres."

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

“he School Improvement Associstion met in Ashland, Dec. 5, 191k.

"The Seswetary was absent, and Miss Verns Hudspeth was selected Secretary pre tem.

"Reports were made from four schools whieh had organized local associations.

"It was moved & carried that Miss Susie V. Powell be invited to address the

Association.

"Adjourned to meet Jan. 9, 1915,

Pearle Talbot. Sec. "2

Ce Cafeterias.

None of the schools in Benton County have Cafeterias, but a lunch room is being

built #n the new Ashland building and it is hoped that the serving of hot lunches

to under i as was started under the ERAand 1s now being sarried

on under the WPA will be made a permanent activity inthe sehools to benefit all

pupils. Surely if the pabrons in every school distriet realised Just how much i%

means to school boys and girls to be properly fed, every effort would be pub forth

to have Oafeterias in all the schools in the county.

"ye find in & county paper, under date of Jamuary 11, 193k, the following artiele

regarding the first school lumsh room progres in Benton County. It follows:

odcl
Cerna Joc. 5, 9s
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THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM IN BENTON COUNTY

The aims of the school lunch pregram are:

(1) To furnish adequate lunches to undernourished ehildren.

(2) To give employment to local women and girls who need work.

(3) To use any surplus materials in the county. firty-nine schools are serving

lunches to approximately 1200 undernourished school shildren and giving employment

to fifty womephnd girls in Benton County.

Miss Lusile Barrett

Benton County Scheol Lunch Superviser"l

The following report was made by Mrs. ©. I, McKenzie, the WPA iunch Room “upere

visor, who eondueted the program in “enton “ounty during the sos 1986+ 137s

“Despite the fact that our project fot underway somewhat late in the Scheel year,

an average of 320 ehildrem have been fed a substandial hot lunch dai ly, en average

of 6500 plate lunches served each month, All children who are being rod are sponsored

by either their parents, an organization or individuals A definite 8 ¢ sponsorship

in food @ money is contributed by some one for every ehild.

Rooms are being built and equipped with the future permanent lunsh rooms

in the minds of the parents and other interested mr ties.

"fhe workers are getting excellent training- at least one Educati onal meeting

held eash month.

"We have spring gardem$ for each lunch room. Several families have planted

Luneh Room Rows in their home gardens.

"She school luneh projest econdusted by thewomen for the ehi ldren is demonstrating

in a most pradicalway "Better Menus for Better Living” andin so doingarebringing

UA 0 ls 5. AL 4 WES. Wii Ww LU pilA SS & S93 3) £1 EE Ea LY
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"Ne are directing our efforts toward the use of Mississippi's Home Grown | |
| A

A

Protective Foods in ehild-feeding. The foods that protect a child fromnd
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iesippits, yea, Benton) Sounty's own produce. i |

and deliqueney, from disease, from inertia, from the danger line of suffering ot“ Ahw

unhappiness.

"On Friday, April 30th, every school lunsh room in operation under WPA ottpred

a hild Health Menu.

"To Aeon of Benton County we pledge our good faith angbur ——

offorts toward better chi toward the goal of perfect nutrition. |

"A Lunch Room Program such as promoted by WPA reaches for into the future Por

better human fedding and better eitizenship.”l

Te Teachers of Today:

ae Changed living eonditions Jeon«the old "boarding-around" era), present

influence; present qualifications to education and personality.

Sinoe Colonialdaythere has been a gradual trend upward in the conditions a

school teacher must face.

For many years if a teacher was not lucky enough ® secure a school near home,

he or she had to board with some patron of the school. Probably he might them have

to walk several miles to the Little log school house, In Benton County there are

several such cases todayd There ore only two scheels in the county that have homes

for their teachers but ere many years pass by it is boped that every tessher will

be provided tor in this up-to-date manner, for under the dest ound!sims a teasher

willdo his or her best work.

Not only has there been Saprovemsnts in teacher's living eonditions, but there

has beenan inereasing demand for teachers that possess better educational gualifis

BENTON COUNTY
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cations and a winning personality. Once educational quilifications were not sondidered

very important if the teacher had eounty licenses, and could teach reading, writing

and arithmetic. But not so today. A teacher must now by passing

a rigid exmminetion and at least a high school diploma is uswlly necessary. To teash

in the high sehools of the eounty a teacher must have at least two years in a stand.

ard four-year college. Ihe teacher with these qualifications plus a personality

will be one to hold the pesition and thereby have the opportunity to help raise

the educational standards in days to come.

The following is copied from a County paper, ‘he Southern Advocate under date

of March 15, 1917. ‘ It pertains to the exsmination that aspiring school teachers

had to take at thet time, It follows:

DEPARTUENTOF
"The following eireular letter, dated Mareh 2, 1917, has been received by yow

County Superintendent and is self explanatoby.

To County Superintendents:

“Relative tothe two new subjects for teashers examinations whish under the lew

go into effest in Syptember 1917, the State Superintendent has ruled that all

first grade teachers in the pudblie sehools of the State for the schelastie year

must hold lieense based upon twelve subjeets that have heretoforebeen

given for this license and alsc the two new subjects, "Theory and Practise of Teathe

ing," and "Elementary Algebra." :

The lew provided that exempt teachers are not requiredto take anexamination

in these new subjests. The twosubjects will be @ivem at the April examinations se

that all applicants for first grade license desiring to take an examimation on

them at that time may have an oppertunity to do se."

l« The Southera Advecate- March 15, 1917

«32% oh 
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A former school teacher wrote the following article and it appeared ifn edition

of the county paper in the year 191k s

A TWENTIETH CENTURY SCHOOLKR:PER

p
a

"An unsuspecting school mar'm lightheartedly resolves to take up the task of

imparting knowledge. She does 80. One day she emerjes from the ordeal like a modern

Rip VanWinkle, and enters blithely on her task, putting forth tender leaves of hope

at a tremendous rate, Eagerly has this opportunity been sought, and how happy the

young, enthusiastie teacher, who is soon %o realize some of her cherished droams}

She is full of joyous plans and hopes; her ideals are far beyond the average

mental horizon; she antiei pated perpetual joys and many happy returns from her now

entirely new career; she sees { as through a glass darkly) her pathway strewn with

thornless roses, and as she confronts this eysle of uncertainty, she can only think

that it will mean the culmination of fondest hopes, the realization of long cherishe

od dreams, and she is sure that she is . good barometer of education and a gold mine

of good deeds that are sure to meet the approval of the public at large.

"Where ignorance is bliss,"twere folly te put her wise." 'Ere the wheel of time

has nade a revolution, she realized that to ridicule, developed the ehronie hump,

washed her hands of a split pea, mashed her natural feelings, spetted her soul

with the stain of inexcusable language, covered herself with ignominy, and bound

herself hand and foot to an unprofitable and he art-breaking task. She must, from |

the moment she first enters the sehoolrocm resolve put Job's patience to shame,

by making herself a mirsele of patience oa8 tempered with judgment

and mereye must substitute love for rey9 trust for fear, hops for de=

spair, the naturel for the artificial, and ninecase out o ten the real far the

uireal, and who knows these are but a few,

The high pressure of the sohoslroom with its exacting duties, nakes relist

a ani but no, not for the sehoel teasher. She must toil infessantly with ver

a minute to call her own. (Not evein for . sentimental Her ning,

= q
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must always be in harmonious and receptive tune with the millions of questions whieh

are continually pouring in to her desk, and must be answered automatically- threse

in-one, usually. She must smile a pleasant "Good Morning” at least forty times, ne

matter how perplexing and important thepreblems in operation dwring the time. She

must ko ep the imps of mischief out of school and the angels of industry on guard.

She must expatiate largely on the behavior of the grown-ups as her examples for the

kindergarten. She must praise boys for Wing so polite and thoughtful of her welfare,

and specialize and compliment them on the fasility and ease which they so grasefully

carry those number tens over the fber. It is her christian duty a: well ss professionsl

duty to admire and express her admiration of the girl's new dresses and the notedbee

eomingness with whieh they dress their nutebrown curls or golden locks. She must

also design new and and distinet patterns of them. Aside from her individual duties,

she mus t be ready to enter and take an active part in any game that is played, spy

fight that is fought, settle any dispute in favor of both sides, express her ape

proval or dsapproval of all rising TIT express an opinion on all subjeets

(Wether interesting or otherwise), inquire about the¢fiealth of every member of every

femily represented. This is to show that she is deeply interested.in the community

at large She must make a personal call on each patron and agree with them on every

topie discussed. If they say water runs uphill, she must say it does, of sourse.

She mast tell them of every good quality their own children possess and how very

fast they arc advancing in the school work, far, indeed, they might neverknow une

less told, espesially if they be of the kind who send their childrem tomheel equipe

ped with an arithmetie, spelling bodk, a knife, and arguments,and think that aay

other book in the hwids of their som would be like dynamite, Indeed, she is often.

found meditating on such a statement as this: "My pa says 'twon't bewithwhile

for me to study no gogify; I don't never ‘spec ter travel nene nohow,"

/3- 
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Unless she has the ability to govern, and at thebeme time be worthy to command

the affectionate adnireti on, and consequent imitat on of every pupil, her institu

tion is a feilure. Her little mind must be capable of responding to a sympathetie

eall, a congratuldtion, or joyous outburst, all in one breath, and at the same time

feel, look and sot like she is at her own wedding, and probably she has just heard

that her best beau has aloped wikh another girle She must be skilled in oratory,

write up every marriage and death in the community, attend shureh regularly, sit

in the Amen corner and ocegsionally let a temsdrop trickle down her faded cheeks tp

show her religion, teach a class in Sunday School, be present at every ball givea

(in her honor), takes an active part in social gatherings, meetings and quilt

‘ing bees, especially if they happen to be given at a trustee's house, She must mem=

orize a multitude of phrases and clauses to use as excuses and regrets should be wun- |

able to attend and sewve personally, for, indeed, she must make and keep a rep.

during her first term, and even a careful teacher may be comported to learn that

she may reasonably hope to get ome really good return for ewery gross of fame fairly

earned, for this is such a commonplace, everyday, humdrum, unoriginal, unappreciated

thet it is quite unworthy of notice. It leads to oecasional songlomerations,

explosions and panies of all kinds, but this can't be &ffected, for somewhere in the

ranks and file she is sure to find the record.

if3 distinguished person, called the schoolkeeper, happens to be a man,

he mast/blisefully uneware of the esixtanse of matrimenial inolines, for, fase is,

he can't afford to entertain sush thoughts on his #30 pere the most insignificant,

yet important epoch in his life. And, of course, the lady members know that marriage

is Greek to thems When that fortune does happen to smile on one of them, they Just

rush right along and call it subterfuge. That is, she does this if she is youngin

the cause, but you know five years is the limit, (and by the way, thewriter is just ._

finishing her fourth term), and efter erossing the preesipice of the year, X

she can never take heart again, but sam only be a refugee in her sober meditations,

«X80 (3 ( i} ;
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after the last spark of hopenape41nd see how thetide of time that swoops

to eternity oar with it another forlorn and shipwresked ety

rights, caught in the ebb ofthose retreating waters and borne out inte the wild waste

sea of oblivion: The fame end wealth of her blessed undertaking have foreves flown

the transformation of her fevered imagination into aotual experiense.”l

II. PRIVATE SOHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY:

Give names, location, brief deseription of building, work, and tesa or general

-

importanse of each.

a. Colleges, insluding Chuspbr Dememinational, snd Junior Colleges,

bs. Commercial Schools or Celleges.

ee Private Schools:

1. Kindergartens

2. Any others in your eounty.

There are no private schools or celleges in Benton County.

Historican Research,
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Minutes of the Board ofSupervisors

Benton County Newspapers on file.
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le IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

as As means of livelihood

When the Simpsons, the Minors, the Hulls, Govans, Robinsons, leakes, lamers,

McDonalds, Autrys aeA Tuckers, Parahams, Elliotts, Smiths, !alones,

Wéls, Greshanms, Caseys, Hoovers, Winbornms, Kidds, Cottrells, McKenzies, Wrights,

Davis, Dickersans, Ferrells, Worshams, Limings, Hines, Harris, Ayers, left their

homes- some Virginia, some South Carolina, some North Carolina, and started weste

ward, they were looking for land, land thatwould produce. Same of these families

stopped over in Tennessee, some in Alabama, but others pushed down ine Misslisaippl

into whet is now Benton County, Some of those who stopped off, later came on

down into this section. This country proved to be ideal for making a livinge There

was fertile land for the crops; there were acorns and such for hoge; there were

grassy plains for the cattle, goats and sheeps there was game galore for the hunter;

fish plenty for the fisherman. So why should not people be pleased with the out

look of a living here in this land, UFomfortable log houses began to spring up,

slave quarters were built and fields were cleared. And since that time agriculture

has been the most important memns of a livelihood.

be As means of employment.

Agriculture in some form or other has been the means of livelihood of at least

95% of the peoples The land owners and farmers have employed others as farm hands

and thus they have given work to about 90 or 95% of the remaining population.

+ Approximate acreage of county land in farms,

Toecgi 5 900shave Hon Cga 35 en wet v4 WIS
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the estimated value of all farm production sold or consumed was $559,906,

The tax roll today- assessment for 1936-1937 show 685 homesteads with

69,137 acres with a valuation of $326,560 for land and $170,700 for buildings

and improvements, Of course mmbers of these homesteads have several farms and

then there are numbers of non-residents with farms in the county, The census of

1930 showed 2,110 farms with a total of acres or an average of &l; acres

per farm,

d, leans of building soil on farmlands,

The means of building soil on farmland is by erop rotation, cover erops and

terracing, The early settlers had plenty of good virgin soil and did not have to

pay any attention to wearing out the soil, They had land for everything, When=

ever they cleared new land they would often let another piece rest, They went

strietly by the Bible that land should rest and they did not guestion why, Now

the people knew this rest meant vegetation was growing, deeaying and building up

the soil, Hore people came in and land began to grow scarce; it had to be worked

so much it began to wear out and produce little, Then diversified farming was ine

troduced and some of the people (not all for some were wed to eotton and corm and

couldn*t be changed) tried to see how many crops and how much they could raise on

a smaller mmber of acreage. Ihen as they saw their land washing away and ditches

going across their favorite fields they were ready to do samething, Terracing came

to the rescue and now hundreds of acres are being by terracing and crop

rotation, The CCC Camp located here at Ashland is an outstanding factor now in

reclaiming land in this section. The boys are setting out trees on land Pit anly

for raising of timber; they are terracing, Pastingin fills and working on gulleyz;

the farmer, Another factor that the people have found to help build up soil is to 
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raise cattle and give back to the soil the barnyard manure.

ee Crops best adapted to your county. |

The crops best adapted to our county are corn, cotton and legumes, Before

the farmers turned to diversified farming they expected to make their money all

fram cotton= a few raised corn to sell, Now the best farmers have ‘something to sell

the whole year round, peas, potatoes, hay, meats, butter, crean, as well as

cotton and corn. The Progressive Farmer published January 21, 1928, carried an in-

teresting article on one of our eitizems, J. M. Aldrich, classed in 1927 as one of

twenty-two master farmers in Mississippi and Tennessee. This article shows how to

build up soil in Benton County and the erops by which one may prosper:

THE"FOURRCS,"IESAYSReRESPONSIBLE FOR EIS SUCCESS
By Le. A. Niven

"Pour C's- cotton, cattle, corn, and elover- are responsible for his suscess in

farming, say Je Me Aldrich, of Benton County, Mississippi, in this, the first of a

series of stories of 127 Master Farmers, Mr. Aldrich was one of the twenty-two out

standing Termessee ond Mississippi farmers to receive “he Master Farmer award at the

Progressive Farmer banquet held in lemphis last week.

Seventeen states held "aster Parmer" contests last year and the movement has

not only reached natiomal proportions but is attracting marked attention in foreign

lands. In the South in 1927, Master Farmers were selected in Mississippi,

Texas, Alabama, Georgia, ani North Carolina, Stores of each of the Temmessee and

Mississippi Master Farmers will be primed in The Progressive Farmer during 1926.

"Zt takes a Master Farmerto dpwhat Je Mo Aldrich of Benton County, Mississippi,

tas donee Yhen he married, he not only had nothing, but found it nocessary to bie=

row ahorse and buggy to go after his wife<to-be. Today he is the omer of several
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large plantations and a large part of a general store in Michigan City, of abank

and ¢ cotton gin, let it be undersimd thet Mr. Aldrich had made practicallyall

he has from farming, as it is only the past few years that he has been interested

in the mercantile, banking and ginning business, Today he is probably worth $150,000

to $200,000, end he rade it farming,

In the following paragraphs we expect to show just why Ir. Aldrich is so sucw

cessful as a farmer and particularlywhy he succeeds so well on the poor, worn hill

land thet he started with. There is, onhis hame farm, or the ome to which he and

his sons give their special attention, 1,540 acres of land, Approximately ome fourth

is in eultiveted crops; ome fourth in lespedeza, paspalum, white clover, Bermuda

and hop elover; ome fourth in meaduw of lespedeza and mative grasses; and ome fourth

in timber,

LESPIDEZA EFRICHES SOIL

If there is one thing that has played an equal part with the natural ability

and hustle of Mr, Aldrich in making a financial success of his farming, it is les-

pedeza or Japanese clover. Dy the liberaluse of this legume on these poor hill

lands, he has converted practically all of them into rich, productive fields. By

Jlil and growing of lespedeza on the cultivated lands on an average of one

year out of two, the soil fertility has been inereased many times over and held there.

The rotation is one that if carried out intelligently on the poor Lill lands of ale |

mostthe entire South, would remake the farms. Just why more farmers do not make

more liberal use of lespedeza as a soil improver Js bejomd use It will only take

me fair trial to convince anyonethat it will improve woil almost as if by magies

Mre Aldrich's rotation scheme is to start out by sowing bepedess.6nd keeping :

it in pasture or meadow for two years. Then it is turned under and sultivated srops

grown for three. At the conelusion of the three years of cultivated erops, it goes 
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back to lespedesa and remains in thiserop for three years, after which cultivated

on are prom for two years, Dy following this scheme it is seen that an average

of one year out of twe the land grows lespedeza.

FERTILITY MORE TUAN TREBLED
 

lespedeza is used both as a haymeking end as a pasture fur grazing. This system

has been practiced on lr, Aldrich's farm for 30 years and has inereesed the pro-

duction a minimum of 300 per eemt or more, Tt is easy to see that it has inereac=-

ed it more than this, because some of the land om which this rotation was first prac-

tieced was so poor that it would not produce a profitable crop of arything. Now it

averages approximately a bale of cotton per acre, sven during an adverse decson like

1927, From 110 acres in 1927, 110bales were picked, and this despite the heavy

boll weevil infestation and gemerally wfavorable weather conditions,

Ransom Aldrich, son of J. li Aldrich, vho gives his entire tire to the farm work,

said it was better to have sotton follow lespedeza because he had found lespedeza

sod & little too open for corn, He prefers to let cotton follow immediately after

lespedese and then corn to follow the cottone

BARNYARD MANURE HELPS ENRICH LAXD

In building up the soil on this farm, cattle have played an important part.

Approximately 800 tons of manure are produced from the 100 ar more head of purebred

Aberdeen~Angus cows that are kept, This mame is used an the galled spots and by

applying it intelligently, and using lespedeza, practically all of the cultivated

land on the farm is made highly productive when fertiliged liberally with high-grade

analysis, He has been using LOO pounds per acre,but plans in the fubure, to make
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the minimum 500 to 600 pounds, By growing cotton on lespedesa sod, using stable

manure on the galled spots, using good seed and thick spacing, these high yields

are secured, A perfect stand, sald ir, Aldrich, is just as important, if not more

sc, than anything else, To get this, very thorough preparation of the soll before

planting is absolutely essential, and is always practiced on this farm, His plan

is to first disk the land; then flat breek end harrow immediately afterwards with

a section harrow, He dees this as early as possible, usually breaking the lespedeza

sod before Christmas, taking pains to breek it close, so that no balks or unbroken

spots are left,

CATTLE THPORTAIT PART OF FARING SCHEDULE

This fern carries 100 head of purebred registered Angus cows and two purebred

registered bulls, One celf per year is seeured from each coW. Mostly the ealves

are sold as yearlings, or when fram eight to fen months of ages Theyare sold to

Corn Belt feeders and others. The calves in 1927 averaged a net rriee of $36.00

per head, These animals are fed lespedeza hay, sorghum silage and cottonseed meal,

all of which are produced on the farm, of course, cottonseed is swapped for the

meal, Ransom Aldrich said that they not only have the manure and a good market

for the hay as profit, but make same monoy as well from the sale of the cattle.

When the price of cattle went so low a few yearsago, Mir. Aldrich showed his

good judgment by continuing to reise them, They fit into his scheme of farmingand

he knew that if he made no real money but hed the manure left and a good market for

his lospedesa hay, that he vould still be considerably ahead of the game. Therefore,

here is another point where Ii. Aldrich show himself to be a master farmer, Heused

his head and then does whet his best judgment tells him that he should do,

BELIEVESIN THEYFOUR C'S"

le says the "Four C's" are respansible for whatever sucess he may have abtain-

od in farming. The C's" are sobbam, vorn, cattle, and clover, The cotton of

© 
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course, is sold in the usual way, and so are the cattle. The corm and clover are

through the cattle, Thus we see that while lr. Aldrich is putting on the

market only two money erops, eotton and cattle, he provides his own market for his

corn and clover through his cattle. At the same time, by growing the elover and us

to the mamnve from the cattle, he is enabled to constantly increase the fertility

of Lis soil, and therefore, his crop yield. His method eertainly is a good one to

improve soils and bank ascounts when carried out in the intelligent msmner that Mtr.

Aldrieh does, Fe is a master farmer in everysense of the word and his two gromm

sons are now with himand following in his footsteps, Both are graduates of the

Mississippi A & M Oollege and are carrying on in a way that must be most pleasing

to lire & lirs. Aldrich.l

TIE SCORE CARD
 

The score card or standard by which the Master Farmer are measured as farmers,

neighbors, and eitizens is worthy of carefml study. Without taking it up at length

or in detail, it is worth while to point out its comprehensive scope and the thorough

survey which it requires, not only of the efficiensy with which farming operatioms

are conducted, but also of the character of the farmer, the home he maintains in every

dotail of the full life of a good farmer, The respect accorded a man by his neighbors,

his reputation for meeting hi just obligations, his interest in commmity and general

public affairs all have their weight in the selections

For instance, of the 1000 points in a perfeet score, the Potiaving are. sum itt

the itemsi~

of 80il points

Cropping points

tools and points

The Progressive Parners January 21, 19206
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Crop yield per BOPGuser points

Tiving at JO points

barn and out JO points

Iivestockequality and care, feed 65 points

Good £0008 25 points

Pusiness methods and points

General appearande and upkeep of points

Eome and home points

Citigenship, interest in education, eammmity enterprises

and good COVOITINGII 125 pointsel

EARLY OF AGRICULTURE

fe Crops andliethods of Indians

"Although the Indian of were divided into different tribes they md

much in commons All of them depended on hnmting and fishing for the greater part

of their foods Few erops wero reised, for the Indians lmew 1itile about agriculture,

Usually a small patel of ground vas planted with corn, beans, potatoes, pmpkins and

melonse This garden wes the property of the entire tribe, though each family worked

a small section of it and was allowed to use whatever crops grew there, The Tndisn

women did all the work, The mem gambled, naked, fished and made ware It was coms

sidered dishonorable for an Indian Werrier to earry burdens or to work in fields ex=

cept to raise his om tobacco."2

Ben Walls, a negro, tells us that the Indians would drop a fish under eash

hill of carn, ete, They thought the Gods would give them a bountiful eropif they

did this, but of course it merely served as a fertilizer,

be Crops &nd Methods of Barly Settlerss a

"It was wader the scouparay of She by the Bighish thatwo tite the

The Progressive FaruereJanuary 21, 1926«l-

History of Mississippi- Pearl Vivian Guyton=2« Pages 2 and 3, 
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first germ of successful andsystematic agriculture in Mississippi. The emigration

being chiefly from the Garolines, Virginie, Jersey and New England was from § class

differing essertially and habits from their more volatile andrestless predecessors,

the French, who were more addicted to the chase and to trafficking with their Indian

neighbors than to more laborious and settled pursuits, Many of these settlers were

accustomed to agrieulture, and being generally accompanied by their familles, resort

ed at onee to the tillage of the earth as a means of support, Their cultivation was

necessarily rude, and their implements few and imperfect; yet their products were

varied and, for the purpose of subsistence, ample. Almost every article of prime

necessity which the soil could yield wes produced by them to the extent of their

wants, such as rice, tobacco, flaxseed, Indigo, seed, corn, buckwheat, barley, peas,

and many other thingse"l

*Flax was raised ehiefly for shoe thread and similiar uses, but in some fame

ilies linen cloth wus made,” "Cotton in small quantities, sufficiemt for domestie

purposes, was habitually cultivated, It was of the black or naked variety, was

planted in hills and cultivated with a hoe, Fifty or sixty pounds was the ordinary

quantity gathered in a day, The seeds were picked oui by hand, or separated from

the lint by means of a small roller gin, It was spun and woven at home, and cone

stituted the chief apparel of the inhabitants; the small quantity of indigo them

grom, and the mmercus dyestuff the forest afforded, supplied all the eoloring

materials required for dyeing the cloth, Rice formed an important arte of diet,

supplying largely the deficiency of flour; the solonists, especially the Fremeh,

ascamodating themselves slowly and reluctantly to Wread from Indian corn,"2

0ft time now we hear the older men and women expressing a longing for the days

of long ago when the log rollings, the corn husking, and the quiltings were the ore

der of the day. These meant the showing off of just how well the farmer farmed

Memoirs of Miscissippie-l-Page 108
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and how well his wife could preserve food and eock, In the old times cattle and hogs

were raised almost wilde one neighbor would kill a nice fat beef, hang it and dry

it and divide with his neighbors, When this beef gave out another neighbor would

kill and divide and in this way some kind of fresh meat was on hand most of the

time, The again e groupwould go out and kill wild turkeys- emough to last aweek

or mores lr. Frank Poff, who is still living said wild turkeys use to be so plenti-

ful that itr wae a camon thing for a hunter to kill three at a shot, Fe said he

himself did, One day while hunting he ceme upon two old gobblers fighting and a third

one trying to enter the game, Ile pulled the trigger of his old "muzzle loader” and

got all three,

The spirit of cooperation was one of the outstanding traits of early sebtlers.

Trees were felled and the neighbors came in to have a great day at log rolling, The

land was fixed ready for the plough and often planted, Then another farm would have

its day and on and on until all the land of the neighborhood was planted, Each farm-

er has such crude implements and such a few of them that this was a commendableway

of tilling the soil,

To show how thefarly settlers of this section were interested in the farming

we wish to give here the following eopied from "The Industrial Tattler" published

at lamar, Mississippi, August 5, 186i, The two men mentioned were from what is

now Benton County,

"In 1855 Col. Hudson was elected to the lower house of the Missiscippi Legisla=
ture fran larshall County; (bub his hame was near lamar) and was reelected in1657,

thus serving two full terms. He at once took a front rank in the legislature, and

was made chairman of sewdral important eammittees, towwit; the committee on agricul

ture, on internal improvements and on publie sehools and perhapsothers. In all

these positions he labored assidiously for the welfare of the peopleand thebest |

interest of the state, but it was especially as ehdmen of the samittes on agricul

ture that he became distinguished and rendered to the state and the people most

(10) 
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valuable services In 1857 he succeeded in carrying through the legislature his bill

for the establishment of the "Agricultural Bureau of the State of Mississippi”,

institution then much needed by the farming cammmity, and which at once TE

petus to the farming interest of the State which had mever before attached to them,

and swakened a desire for improved methods and diversity of productioms, which was

soon made manifest in every direction. Under its auspices the State Fair Association

was organized, and auxiliary associations in most of the counties and an active and

laudable rivelry jrmediately sprang up in the production of almost every article of

agricultural and horticultural growth sulted to our climate and soil and in raising

of many varieties of fine stock, The first State Fair was held at Jackson in Novems

ber 1856 at which Col, Hamer then president of the Agricultural Bureau then deliver

ed an address before an lmmense assemblage among whom were the governor and other

state officers, the judges of the Supreme Court, both houses of the legislature ard

le ading members of the bar and outer distinguished citizens from all parts of the

state which was so replete with valuable information and so able and eloquent that

on the next day the house of represeriatives, without a dissenting voice, passed a

resolution requesting a copy of the address, and ordering thet nine thousand copies

be for distributionS-l

The following ertifles, written in 1890 speak for themselves:

BENTONCOUNTY
"penton County offers peculiar advantages to the emigrants able to buy land and

the capitalists, The Memphis & Birmingham Railroad runs for ten miles yhhough the

Southern part, There is a sufficient supply of fine tirber in that region to keep

busy for the next quarter of a eentury more than the dogen mills already in operation

there, which daily ship thousands of fect of ec fine lumber as can be found in the

ecounttrys The lumber industry is not the only inviting field. For the quick, sandy
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soil, rolling emough for good drainage, invites the market gardner end fruit raiser,

It will be as early and is superior to the region around Madison Station and Crystal

Springs, the centers of those industries in this State, Memphis, Birmingham, Kansas

City and cities of the Northwest are on a through line of transportation, The mem

who go into that first will reap a rich harvest. for a mere song.

"The Nortlmwest quarter of the county is high, level table land with a clay sub

soil and will produce “lover and grasses equal to middle Temmessee and central Kenw

tueky. Wo agricultural country in the south is capable of a higher state of cultie

vation and destined for a brighter future.

"olf and Tippah rivers, 12 miles apart, ruming from east to west, offer magnie

ficient water power to factcries, and their bottams are covered with the differemt

kinds of oaks, hickory and an insxhaustable supply of hardwood, The indications

are thet a railroad will soon pierce the county from east to west, going through

Ashlend and down Tippah river bottom, as worl has elready commenced on same at Corinth,

The road will extend from Nashville, Termessee, to Helena, Arkansas, Alcorn County

has already voted $60,000 of bonds to it, one half to bv delivered when the road is

campleted to the Tennessee River from Corinth, the other when completed from Corinth

to the western border of the county in this direction, The road will be built, for

it will be a paying one, and the capital is always ready to enter such an enterprise.

The county has a bright futures and were we inclined to enter the field of prophesy

we would say that the taxable property in this county in five years will have doubled,"l

BENTON COUNTY

ITS RESOURCES AND ADVAWTAGCES, CROPS, LANDS AND TIMBER,

POPULATION, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, ETC,, ETC.

"his is cone of the six northern counties that border on the state of Termessee.

The Southern Advocates Sept. 16, 1915 
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It wes established July 15th, 1870, out of parts of Tippah and Marshall counties, It

containg 360 sqe miles, The county is divided into five supervisors districts,

"rhe population of the county by the census of 1880, which is the latest at hand,

was 11,023, of which total, 5,777 were whites and 5,216 colored,

LAYDS

"rhe county is partly embraced in that section of the state "brome

loam table lands™ which expends from the Tennessee line southward to the Louisiana

line, varying in width from 20 to 60 miles. This is a rolling and fertly umdvlete

ing upland region, producing thirty per cent of the best upland cotton grown in the

state,

"311 of Benton County was originally timbered. Short leaf Pine and Oak uplands

embrace 125 sq. miles; bromeloam table lands 1.5 sq. miles; sandy oek uplands ¥8

8g. miles.

"as before stated the coumby is divided into five supervisors districts, The

firsty beginning in the northeast corer and exbending west half across the county

It is well watered end a fine agricultural section. lads arecheap and can be bought

from $2.00 to $10.00 per acres The most of the Soto from this district is markete

ed in Saulsbury, Tennessee, a live tom five miles across the state line, There are

no toms in this districts At Canaan there is a neat church, a scholhouse, a Masonic

lodge and a gemeral store.

"second district is due west of the first, and extends to the Marshall County

line. This district is less rolling than any of the other in the county, and is a

fine section of eourtrys There are many large andfine plantations in it, It is

drained by Wolf River and its tributaries, The best lands are the dark loam upland

with red olay foundations They wash less than the sandy lands and are more reliable

in produeing good cropsthah the bottams, The T1linoiw Central Railroad runs through

the northern portiom of this district, Michigan City and Lemar stations on the rail-

(13)
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road, six miles apart, are the toms in this district, The fovmer twelve years ago

was merely a railroad water tank on Wolf River, Several gentlemen from Michigan

céme down investedtheir money im lands end business, and in whose honor the town

was ehristened, It is quite a flourishing town. It contains four general stores,

twa groceries, a restaurant and e drug There is a church, blacksmith shop

and mille A great deal of business is done herse The merchants buy most of their

goods in Memphis and Tew Orleans, to which cities they ship their cotton, Lamar is

six miles south of Michigan City. It contains two general stores. It ietwelve

miles from Ashland, tle county seat, and being fhe neurest point on the railroad,

the merchante haul their goods from there. It is situated in a good agricultural

distriét, This district contains two or three times as many blacks as whites, At

least a third of the blacks the comty are in this district,

"rhe third distriet is south of the first and second, and extends scross the

county, The western and central part Is a fine agricultural district, the eastern

part is Lilly and has some very fine timber, and is the best natural range for

stoek in the county, There is only one incorporated town in it, Ashland, eontaining

about two hundred inhabitants and the seat. 014 Salem is not what it use to

be. Thirty veers azo, in the old four-horse stage days it was the station

between Ripley and Holly §prings, and a very prosperous tom, Now there is only

one store, kept by W. T. Hamer, who supplies the wants of his tenants and thesure

rounding country, Ashland hes four general stores. There are two near churches

and are rogular services by the Baptist and Methodist and Presbyterians, There are

two blacksmith shops, a stean mill and gine, There is a lasonic Lodge and a Royal

Arch Chapter. There are several gemeral stores scattered through the distriet.

"phe foubth distPiet is south of the third, extending across the countys The

most of the best land in this district is bottom, Tippeh and its mmerous tribue 
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taries run through The bottom lands are very rich, but being low and damp are

not as sure to strike the season as the upland. There are three or four general

stores in the district, School and church houses are scattered over it, The time

ber in Tippeh bottom is very fine,

"rhe fifth district embraces the southern portion of the county, The character

of the land is much like that of the district, Hickory Flat is the only town

in it, It has three general stores, two churches and Masonic Lodge,
| our

"Below we copy a part of the description of as it apreared in the U, S,

census of 1880, whieh is a fair description and dbes not flatter, The most of it

is cotributed by Ios H. Fe Lipford.

"Pilled lands: 55,501 acres. Area plarted in cotton, 22,401 acres: in eorn,

22,877 acres: in oats, 1,735 acres: in wheat, 1,205 acres.

"The cotton production: £,123 bales, averace eotton product per acre, 0.36

bale, 513% pounds seed cotton, or 171 pounds eoctton lint,

"rhe northern portion of Benton County (around and north of Ashland, the countye

seat) is a greatly undulating plateau region of the "table-land” character (see re-

gional description, P. 31), timbered with a find growth of upland oaks (black, sonic,

sturdy post and black-jack) and hickory, naturally very productive, end quite thickly

settled. This portion of the county is drained by Wolf Riwer and it tributaries,

and its features remain the same to the southward until the head waters of Tippah

sreck is reached, which in its twn with Oak=limita creek, its largest tributary,

drains the southern portion. Here we find, first, e transition gone of more or less

hilly and sandy loam uplands, timbered withoak and ‘hickory, eeeupying the country

between the dividing ridge and Tippah ereek, and continuing soutlwerd into larshall

 eounties (see of "sandy oek uplands", page 30). Here the

ereek and tower slopes of the ridges are chiefly cultivated, Beyond Tippah
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creek and sovtiward to the county-line the country is hilly and sandy, and outside

of the bottoms is timbered with short=-leaf pine and oak, with more or less hickory

on the hillsides, while bottoms (eeg., that of the Oaklimita near Fiekery flat),

are quite extensive and very productive and constitute the bulk of the land under

eultivation, In the southeastern corner of the county & portion of the post-sak

rerches in fram the main body in western Tippah.

"rhe tilled lands of Benton County constitute 2l.1 per cent of the total area,

Of these lends nearly Ll per cent are given to cotton, and a slightly greater area

to sorn, The cotton acreage per square mile is 62.2. |

"cobton shipments are mostly made by the New Orleans and Chicago and Memphis

and Charleston railroads to Memphis, either by the producers or nostly by merchants

who buy cotton from them. Freight {fram Lamar station to lemphie is about $1.75

per bale,

ABSTRACT DF TUT REPORT OF H. F. LIPFORD, ASHIATD,

mp1] the lands of this courty produce cotton well, The bottoms do not usually

dry early enough to admit of early planting, but when early planted they vield as

well as uplands, Cobton on the bottoms, being usually planted late, open late and

not so well,

"rhe lowlands consist of the first and second botbams of Wolf and Tippah rivers.

About one-third of the sounty uplands are level, and the rainder hilly.

"he ehief soil is e dark loam, extending throughout the county and occupying

about half its area. It becomes lighter and less productive in the southern parts

Tts natural growth is blackejack and other oaks and hickory, The soil varies fram

a fine sandy to a clayey loam, black, blackish, or lighter colored, and averages

6 inches thick; in some parts 2 inches, The heavier subsoil is cororally a red or

lighter colored clay, sometimes quite sandy. It generally absorbs mush water, cone

tains pebbles about upland ponds, and is underlaid bysand at 10 to 15 feet, The

chief erops of this region are cotton, corn, potatoes, sorghum, wheat, cats and rye.

(26) 
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The soil is early when well drained, is always easily tilled, is best adapted to

eotton and corn, and about two-thirds of its cultivated area is planted with ecottom,

but this proportion is diminishing, Potatoes do wells wheat tolorsble, The ecttoms

plant grows from two to four feet high, but is most productive st 3 feet, It inclines

to runto weod in wet weather, but this depends much upon the system of cultivation,

Asa remedy the crop should be cultivated judieiously., Some by topping.

The seed-cotton product per acre of fresh land varied from 1,000 to 2,000 pounds,

1,545 pounds making a 475 pont) fink, The yields gradually decline after five

years' cultivation (wmanured), but the ratio of seed to lint and the quality of the

staple remain as on fresh land, and may be imroved by manuring, Wearly one-third

of sueh originally sultivated land lies "turned out™; but when again cultivated it

produces very well if it has soil enough left to produce sedge-grass, The most

troublesome weeds are smart weed and crabe-grass, The latter is its great enemy,

growing so rapidly as to ruin it even when the crop has advantece ‘of one working,

"about a sixth or an eighth of the county is a black, fire, sandy loam, 6 to 8

inches thick, It generally occurs on slopes facing soutlward, and makes gradual

transition into other varieties. The subsoil is generally a red clay, as under the

desoribed soil, but in some parts it is only sand. It contains pebbles, and is

underlaid by send 8 to 10 feet. The soil early, well-drained, always easily tilled,

and is best adapted to cotton and potatoes, Two-thirds of the cultivated area is

devoted to cotton, The seed cotton product per acre varies from £00 to 2,000 pounds,

It is hard to restore such land to fertility when once exhausted. Srartemeedis

most troublesome, The sand washings are hard to eontrol, and do great damage.

Another sixth or eighth of the county area consists of bottom of creeks and

kvers, Its growth is beech, white oak, maple, and walmut. The soil is a olayey

loam,2 to 8 inches thick, varying in eolor from gray to black. The heavier subsoil
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is generally a rrayish clay, more or less leachy, containing soft, white, and fre=

quently other pebbles, and is underlaid by elay to an unknown depth. Tillage is

easy, except when the soil 1s too wet, The soil is labe, cold, ill=dreined, and best

adapted to corn, and if welledrained to cotton, Cotton occupies about half its cule

tivated area, The plant grows from 3 to 5 feet high, inclines toc run to weed under

all circumstances, and may be restrained by judicious cultivation, nor more than it

absolutely necessary. The product per acre of fresh land varies from 600 to 1000

pounds of seed cotton, 1,665 powmds making a L75 pound bale of lint, After five

years of cultivation yield gemerally decline, About one-tenth of such originally

cultivated land lies ™turmed ocut™; but a sufficiently long res restores fertility.

Smart-weed is most and the washing of the slopes have done inmense dane

age to many valleys, lany partiallysuccessful efforts have been made to cheek the

damage by horizontalizing ard hill ditching, !

"Cotton is sold to merchants who ship during picking season to freight

per bale from Lemar, $1.75.

"EDITORS REGISTIRg= If you will allow me space enough in your paper I will give you

a description of this neighborhood, I have been living here sinee larch, 18,1, Since

I a, I have been engaged all the time as a farmer. hen this county was first

settled it was thought to be as good as could be found, however, for want of attention

and intelligent cultivation it has been eonsiderable run dom; but even now, by manure

ing and close work, a man can meke a good living end some money. Our soll 1s elay

and sand mixed, land is rolling,and heavy rains are a great disadwvafitage to us, We

have & very moral and law-abiding people. White and black are quiet and no distur-

bance has occurred between them since the wer, There are separate free schools far

whites and blacks, which wre well attended. We also have churches of both lethodist

and Baptist faith. We can grow wheat, oats, rye, sorghum and a great wariety of veg=

etables, all of whidh do well, Fruit also does well, We have peaches, apples, snd

(18) 
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pears in abundance, also Sherries, rasberries, strawberries do well with little ate

tention, Our cotton erop averages about one bale to three acres, and when menured

or fertilized will do better. Our fafmers are beginning to see that it pays them

well to manure, and are doing much more of it now then ever before. Corn yields 1§

to 20 bushels ot acre; wheat 5 to 10; cats 10 to 15; sorghum 50 to 100 gallons per

acre. Both kinds of potatoes do well. Ve have fine water and enjoy excellent health,

Timber is plentiful for all farm use, embracing manyverietios, chief of which are

white oak, post osk, black oak, spanish oak, hickory, chestnut, sassafras, and pore

sirmon on uplands, and the old fields are pretty full of gum end pine, while on bot

ton lands are cypress, beech, gum, ash, elm, maple and walnut,

"I think our county is desirable for stock raising. There are fine spring

and summer ranges. Cattle sheep, hogs, and horses ean, I think, be profitable

raised The grasses that have been tried here have done well, same of which

are herds! grass, orchard grass, clover, millet and bermuda, We have as good &

stock county as can be Poni, but of course, it willteke some time to develop it.

"Our neighborhood can show some iine improved Kentucky sheep, and slso some

good horse and mule cols. with very little attention plenty of meat can be made

here, as this is as good a county for stock peas as smywhere, lands are cheap,

fran 32,00 to $10.00 per acre. Our people would gladly welcame industrious ermie-

grants. It matters nét from what section they may come. I think we have a good

county with many natural advantages, and all we want is men who willwork and give

ita chan, and by so doing they will succeed well,

Yours &0Ce,
We IT, Hamer

"EDITORS RECISTERs= It is perhaps not generally kmomn that Benton County is one of

the best locations for fruit growing in the state, but such is the fact, We can

raise here, in abundance, the very best fruits the world produces, Peaches of ex=
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cellent variety, whither for distant market or for home use s Tipen from the 20th of

May until the 31st of October, lany of the best varieties of winter apples do well

here, and for excellent swmer and fall apples this county eam not be excelled im

the south, I have in my orchard, stendard pear trees that have delicious

fruit at six years olde lary varieties of cherries, quinces, plums and strawberries

can be grown in abundance, The Poclington, Iona, Crevling, Ive's and Scupernon

grape are all very prolific, and stood the test of last springs wet weather without

rotiening, Persons desiring a location for fruit growing for profit, eould not find

a better location in the south ther in Denton County, Mississippi. Lands are cheap

and labor easily obtained,

lead,

All that is needed is capital and sore one to take the

Ree
isTe We Bouton

"EDITORS ROCISTERs= As to the advantages of Benton County as a stock growing county,

the writer will endeavor to state as briefly as the facts warrant, large tracts of

land made infertile to the production of cotton by over eropping and ignorant, are

to be found, which can be bought at prices to suit the purchaser. A great deal of

this land, having been thrown out of cultivetion, has grown up with sedge-grass

and (Lespedeza Striata)} Japan Clover, whieh furnishes good grazing from April to

October, OSgockmen have a boraza in the Iapan Clover, land turned out will soon be

covered with this grass, which rot only furnishes fine pasturage, but improves it,

prevents its washing- it will grow across small gullies and causes them to £311 ups

where not grazed and on moderately goodland this grass grows hich enough to be mow

ed and being so thick it makes a large quantity of hay, which is eaten with great

avidity by all stocks It is folly to think that the cultiwated grasses, clover, time

othy, Ce, cannot be grom,for it is being done by those who try. We are well a=

ware that there is a vast amount of soil not hospitable to the growth of these plantse

there is more that is-where they do fot do well we have other grasses that will

make up the deficiency, such as: Herds? grass, Cow pea, sorghum,

(20) 
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millo maize, &c., all thidse grow well, There is more cause of failure in the plant-

er than in the soil, Very frequently grasses are sown on poorly prepared end ins

fertile soil, without the least marmure- should any seed chance to come 5, they

are too weak to po through the sumer, the planter comes to the ecnolusion thet the

grass doem not suit the climate and tries no more, Plant the erugses as they should

and they will make as good showing here as anywhere, Johnson, a Gress a

dapted to any soil, is growing into greet favors 1t will grow on most any soil not

too barren, the better the soll the better the grass. This grase makes a fine meadow

and pasture, Sarghm and millo maize do well on the soil, easily cultivated, can be

cut as many as three or four times (owing to land) yielding a large amount of suce

eulant forage, when cut and cured as fodder corn, this plant makes a fine feed and

stock do well on it, The pea to the south is what the clover is to the north,

The pea makes the very best of forage and is a great renovator of the soil, It grows

to perfection here miling a good crop of hay, at the same time Improving the- land;

where plowed under for a time or two will seem to give new life to old land, Besides

those men ioned there ere other grasses and plants that dowll here, Cotton seed,

one of the cheapest and richest feed stuff we are bounbifullyAribh, Cattle are fre=

quently wintered here on very few of them, and this is all they get, being turned on

corn and eotton stubble they go through the winterfirst rate, Of course where there

is any mmber of them some hay is put ewey for thems The winters are camparatively

mild and short, As the native Buss are killed by first frost, pasturage can be

prolanged with the culbivated grasses . and the winter's feeding shortened, Though

the winters are generally mild we have some verycold weather, and I

would advise shelter of some kind as an econamy of feed and preservation of the

manures, These shelters meed not be so expensive as those of the colder climates,

"As to the thoroughbred stock not doing well south, this is being refuted by the

establishing of ehoice herds of cattle over the country, There is no danger fram

(22)
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acclimation tut with cattle notwithstanding this, they come, we will have them, for

we lmow they will do well, With all the advantages, keep lands well watered, native

srasses, cheap feedstuffs, &e., are we not destined to be prosperous? Ye would be

if we would grasp our opportunities, We need energy, resolution and thrift, these’

will be welcomed, I em heppy to see that our people are slowly turning thelr weys

to better roads and will say Cod speed the day when our county becomes prosperous

as it is destined to be, and we can all join in together and exclaim Tew South,"1 :

"Several years ago we heard a man romark that the farming lands of Benton County,

and especially in the Ashland territory, were much more productive than they locked

to be, while the lands in some other parts of the country looked to be better than

they really weres This point Is brought out clearly by the present condition of the

crops here and elsewheres Ve had the oppartunity Sunday to observe crops from here

to Memphis and in the territory irmediately about liemphis, and we vouch for the fact

that the crops of cotton and corn right around Ashland are much finer than any to

be seen in the sections visited by use The farmers here have on old red table land

that we thought was worn out thirty years ago, that is way ahead the cotion being

grown on fresh land in other placess Ve do not have reference to any one special

patch of cotton but to field after field of ite len who contemplating buying farm

land should investigate the productive land about Ashland."2

"het man is there in Penton County who is not proud of Miehigam City? But a

fo years back it wes mere but has now grom with unprecedented rapidity,

for this country, into one of the most lively and active business little cities in

the State. At last we have our own cotton market equal if nct superior, to Memphis

or any other in the whole country for citizens of Denton, and we have same of

our morchants offer to duplicate Memphis bills in some lines of goods, ue

fagantty and indomitable courage and iteed of vax nobasts, basdane 11 
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of this, She he positive benefit to our people, Her future is still more promise

ing, end with prosperity all the surrounding country is identified,"1

111, COTTON :

As When and how introduced.

"Cotton is fpom the Italian word cotone, and is so called because of its resem

blence to the quince down or cotognie Tts botanical name is gossypium. It is well"

known tothe ancients, and introduced in England so late as 1610, whence in 1719 it

was placed in South Carolina, whose first provisional Congress, in 1775, "recommen=

ded to its people to raise cotton™2 Since a jreater part of pioneer settlers came

from the Carolinas it is probable that they first introduced eottom in what is ‘now

Benton Countys "It is probable that the Fremeh introduced it into Mississippi,

as is was growing in Natchez in 1722, and Bienville reports it eultivated in 1955,

The Sea Island variety grew on the sea board; the upland and Tennessee varieties ware

grown also; but the Mexican soon became the leaders" Now Half and Half and Stone-

ville #2 are the most extensively raised, The Stoneville brings the highest price

per pound but Half and Half has the grestest per cent of lint to seed ecttom,

beSlave labor,

The slave labor was just the thing for the cotton farmer, A little ditty use

to run like this and shows the spirit of the early day:

"ro produce mowe cotton

To buy more slaves

Toproduce more cotion

To buy more slaves."

Hie Ya Shesay £6 vn die $054 As the cotton increased and the land owner

had more money he bought more slaves. >

Whamthe welt ml cam Shay rough thet slave WEB Sm

TheAshland Register<l~ Jumary 15,1680
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These helped build homes for their masters and the slave's quarters and worked the

land, Those who did not bring slaves bought them as they got ables The masters

' grew to feel the slaves were indispensable and is there any wonder he fought te

keep thems After the war and the farmer was back at home the sons and daughters

and often the MEH had to go to the field to do the work that was formerly dome

by the slave,

The problems had to be worked out differently, the main dependence of the farm

work was gone and scuubiing tad Go be done,

c+ lJodern Methods

"after the slaves were freed they had to have some means of livlihoods Their

main occupaticn had been producing cotton, Therefore they turned to the oecupetion

that they best knewcotton raising, :

"The plantation owmer furnished the land the negro raised cotton on the halves,

"Improvement in cotton production has developed slowly due to the need of a

large amount of labor in chopping ection,

"owever, there has been some improvement due to improved farm machinery to

fit the demands. Gins have been improved so that cotton can be gimmed much more

guicklys Then, tco, trash is removed from the cotton at the gins This permits

rapid picking due to less attention in regard to getting trash mixed with the cot-

tong

"The two=horse sultivatée enables one person to plow cme row at a time, and do

the work formerly dane by three mem.

"The next step was theinvention and perfection of a trastor tolsultivate the

work formerly done by &men and 6 miles. This tends to lowerthe cost of produce

tion making more profit, 
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"ge are destined to see & revolution in cotton production with the perfection

of the mechanical eoctton pieker, Cotton can be checked so that it can be plowed

mule cultivators Then with they mochanisal eotton picker he will be able to gather

the cotton in a day formerly gathered by 30 persons. This will naturally reduce

the cost of production to such a point producer can sell his

and still make a profit, This will bring about the planting of the more fertile

lands in cotbone"1

The following is a story of how J. We Gresham, banker and farmer, built up a

two-aere block of land to produce cobtione Ten years ago Mre Greshamhad cotton

on this plot. It made one-half bale, He said that would not pay for the making of

it so he in his heart" to build this up SO it would produce, For four

years consecutive he planted this ground in peas and soy beans- planted peas one

year, soy beans the next. Five years ago heFEr
s The

stand was not so goods but with the exseption of the

sing, beaveraged three cuttings per yoar harvesting

percutting. This year George ete. bustling farmer ow bo hin and wedbo

cent the Block for cotton, It was late spring but 1. Gresham was anxious to see

what bad bean ascauplished in soil building and they oene Lo SHS agreements Mre

Greshamwas to furnish the seed, receive ae-third the lint and cme~half the seed.

me sosetved 35 noney 135 6c bis pert end ns his seed gl He is expecting

net 480 vent prom this twosore blosks "It sys to build up your soil”, in Ms ad-

©. mal yield 12 Cour

ome111,205 suitableYo with41,103 acres yl

ne Assistant in Cotton Adjte Benton County,
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ed and harvested, of the 2110 farms reported, 1810 raised cotton to some ‘extents

Of the 1810 farms reporting thevalue of cotton in the county was 81,33,89 by

his report, The average yearly cotton yield is 6500 bales with & of

1800 due to the present farm schedule, The yieldthis year, 19%6, approximately

e, Iarvestingand Marketing.

The cotton in this county 1s harvested by hand. A familiar scene from the

first od August through the late Paliis a group of negroes here, a group of whites

there in a eotbton field, As they ofa down the lang rows dragging heavy sacks

of seed cobtan you know harvestingtine has eame. You hear the happy songs of the

negro and the merry tunes of the white, There is a feeling of contentment every

where, You watch wateh the big baskets pile up with the white fiber

and hear the voi

eotton weighed, Bt the happiest time of the day is "pay hour" late in the evening.

pay he receives a thrill.

often he sends 1t to a ware house andholds it for better prices.
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The chickens and other fowls have their chopped grain at their evening meal, Besides

being food for animals, corn is the chief food for man, When greenand its ears ten~

der there is no more appetizing dish than roasting ears, boiled ear, baked in baking

dish with strips of bacon on top or fried, Another use is for hominy but the greate

est use is for breade hot muffins, corn bread sticks are nesessary for the human

taste,

Be Approximate Annual yield in County

The census of 1930 shows that in Benton County there were 19,804 acres planted

on the 1965 farms that were reported, Of these farms acres were reported as

harvested for grain, 3, acres cut for fodder, & acres hogged or grazed off. There

were 330,606 bushels of graih harvested

The Bese census show that there were 3123 acres planted in hay crops with 540%

tons of bay cut, This shows an increase of about 25 over 1924. In 1929 there were

2,105 acres planted tc elover- Sweet, crimson or Japanese with 266 tons harvested.

Other kinds of forage crops listed:
|

ACRES TONS CUT

TAM

Wild
730

Small
L

fir hay 251

Ce Where and how Marketed

Some corn is shipped to Memphis end other points but most of it is sold locally.

Syrup is an outstanding erop for both syrup and forage. The following is an

interesting article mm how it was introduceds

SORGHUM IN AMERICA = ITS INTRODUCTION = AN INTERESTING BIT OF HISTORY

*1n the spring of 1856, the Biitor of the American yt

anal) parcelof Sorghum seed fram Messrs. Andee G00

DR Te. sie aad begsoF It ws planted in richgarden sail,

(en)
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and grew 13 to 15 feet high, maturing its seed well, The children of The neighbare

hood found the juice of the stalks so sweet that they used up a large part of the

three rows 25 feet in length, Asketeh of one of the plants was made and published,

with a description, in this journal for February, 1857. It was subsequently announced

that the seed would be distributed among our readers, to be divided equally among

all who should send an envelope directed to themselves- say fram 25 %o 50 seeds sash,

This publication brought samples to the office from three other parties within thirty

miles of N. Yo City. Soon after a stranger came in and tried hard to buy all ow

seed, When his offer reached $8,00 a pound, he was informed that it would not be

sold at any pblee, a: it was already promised to our readers. He then produced &

newspaper item from the west, where he had traveling, and said the interest was so

great that he could divide a pound into a hundred or more parcels and sell them

quickly at one dollar a parcel. As soon &c he left the office, the Editor sent oub

and bought all the seed in the three.looslitiks he had heard of, at £5.00 a pound,

At the seme time he wrote tothe Paris Seedmen to send him all the seed they Ind,

ond draw on him for thefays To his surprise--consternation almost-- they returned

word by next steamer that hhey had shipped ome thousand pounds (no Ablantie Cable)

and held 600 pounds more to his arder. The whole was ordered at once and when the

1000 pounds arrived it was immediatelyannounced that nome of it would be sold, bub

that a packet of at least LOO seeds would be presented to any reader of the American

Agriculturist who desired {t— enough to experiment with and to provide an abundant

supply ofplants the nexy year it it proved valuable. Thirty me thousand (31,000)

parcels were distributed to our readers throughout the country, aml planted, Enough

was saved and sent to Gesrgia to grow 313,500 pounds (171 tons) of seed, during the

sumer of 1857. This was sent to this office, and a full poundgiven to every reads

or desiring it for 1856~ over 30,000 pound parcels were thus distributed. 
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"prom the above seed thus widely and freely scattered was produced at least

nine-tenths of all the sorghum grown in this country. (A small quantity was sent

out from the Patemt Office, and same sold by dellers) mumdreds of milliems of gale

lons of syrup were made and used during the War when the usual supply of Southern

grown sugar was cut offs It wes worth many of dollars to the country. But

such difficulty was experienced in producing good sugar that the cultivation fell off

after the supply of the South grown sugar came in, Quite a "boa" was started on by

high claims asserted for a variety cause the African "Imphee", but this soon died

outy Recently, the improved professes of obtaining the sacharine matter in erystal=

line from, as suger, have piven a new impetus, and promising results are anticipated."l

Ve TRUCK FARIING

ae Variety and approximate amount

Benton County eould be one of the forsmost truck farming areas of the State if

there was only e market forthe productse The goil is suitable, the rainfall is

usually right and the length of the seasons allow several different planting of nume

bers of vegetables.

The census of 1930 give the following data on "Truck Farming® for profits

Total mmber of acres.eseliees With a value of $1,130 of which:

1 acre was in snap DOENBsee

1 acre was in
31.00

Less than 1 acre Was in 15500

1 sce was in peas (greem)eessscsce 3500

1 acre in 76400

1 acre in

8 acres in at

The Ashland Register-l= April 1, 1880
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These vegetables were all sold locally aither to the grocery stores of direct

to the consumer,

Since “he two CCC Chimps eeme to Bemtem County, 1933, several of our people

have nade money selling vogetables as well as other produce to thems

This/the wey the local men sell to the camp: One man makes a contract for

what produce he can furnish for thirty days, another for the produce he can furnish

and so ons We Fe Briggs, Je Ve Walker, Blake lassengill, Cs L. Cox, Je K. Purcell,

J. Pe Roach, Bill Riley, Miss Ophelia Cox, the Beptist Chmreh, Wo M, Us and others,

The camp has been here about three years. We. Fe Briggs says he has averaged sbout

forty dollars per month with his sales which included greens, cantaloupes, melons,

peas, turnips and sweet potatoes. Right now he has a contract to furnish so many

bushels per week at $1.75. Vhen he sells all his potatoes C. Le Cox takes up the

contract and furhighes until his potatoes are gone. Js Te Roach has a cortract for

turnips and greens, It takes two bushels of greens to make a meals

Blake Massenglll was in campe te had a crop when he entered and began selling

green peas and other vegetables. Te fund it would be worth more to him to get out

of cemp and work truck patches and sell produce to the camp. He did, bought a

green pee shiller and oftem sells as mich as 328 worth of peas a month. Fe gets$5

per bushel for shelled pease :

The We 1. Ue of the Baptist Church in the spring of this year, 19%, sold a=

bout $150 worth of greens, chickens and eggs to the camp, This mount wes used on

new pews for the church

MM. F. Rowland, a prouising merchant of Hickory nat, furnishes a bit of

produce, ehickens and vegetables, to the CCC Camp near Winborns |

The Camps have them not only furnished employment 40 men in charge and boys in

camp but they have helped the loeal men financially by buying ell the provisions from 
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them, with turnips and greens, eollards, lettuce and carrots. Then from early spring

The following will give an idea of the produce, eggs, vegetables, ete., sold to bad freezes we have all of the mumerous vegetables like peas, cabbage, potatoes,

spinach, mustard, beans, corn, radishes, squabhes, okra, pepper, beets, tamtoes,

NAME XID AIOUNT FRICE TOTAL cucumbers and onions growing here,

by the citizens of Benton County to the CCC Camps

To Fe Briggs Vegetables 35 bue 1.75 5925 These are esonwerved according to their type- potatoes dug, onions pulled up

Co L. Cox Sweet Potatoes 80 bu. 1.25 100,00 and stored in cellars, cucumbers and beets pickled (baby beets are canned on a small

Je B. Mathis Sweet Potatoes 30 bue 1.25 5750 scale for salass)y the others except radishes are cammed each to itself cabbage made

Je Mathis Vegetables 25 Due 25400 into kraut, tomatoes, corn, ckra, pepper often corbined and made into soup mixtures.

J. P. Roach " 90 bue 15750 liost every home has a cellar or an indoor closet that will preserve the canned vege

Je EK. Purcell " 160 bu, 520400 etables from freezing ir the winter, Dy conserving like this the grocery bills are

Re Go Bright, Sre Vege & fruils 75 bue 225400 cut and the health of the family is better insured for there is a variety of nourishe

Ce L. Hason Vegetavle 25 bue 75400 ing foods used daily from this stored up foods It is a cammom thing to take out for

Ces Le fruits 2li00 Bh. 600400 one meal such as this; SlrE kraut, potatoes, pickles, besides cammed

We Me Staten Vegetables 150 bu. 250400 meat and jelly or preserves. It it any wonder the farmer often stuys his garden can't

We 4. Staten Fruit L000 lbs 111Q0,00 be valued or that a houwe wife says, "I just couldn't do without my garden,"

Co Ta Lowery chickens 225 1be 60475 VI. POULTRY AND LIVE STOCK

Bank of Ashland chickens 300 lbs £1.00 A. Poultry,

Bank of Ashland ges 100 doze 108400 Poultry means meat for the table, eggs for cooking and eggs for eating. What

purl Massengill Vegetables 50 bus 150,00 is more appetizing than a dish of golden brown fried chicken or a baked hen with

Je We Walker Vegetables 50 bue 75400 dressing and good gravy? What gives more nourishment to the body than eggs fixed

Ce. Home Carden Productss in one of the many ways in which eggs may be done?

1, liost important kinds ds l= For Home Use

The county as a whole may not realize much from their truck patches and gardens 2= For larketing

in dollars and cents but the walue for home use can not be estimated. There are fresh The census of 1930 showed that 1760 families of Bemton County raised chickens,

vegetables from the garden almost the year round, Now we find mumber of gardens MX : 981 selling36,339 alive or dressed; 62,809 were raised for hame use. The chigeens

wore sold mostly locally but many were sold to traveling chicken dealers who : 3 i 
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them into Memphis.

Benton County would have been quite a chicken center by now if it had not have

been for chicken thieves. These thieves began in 1931 to rob the hen roostsy those

who had spent large sums buying pure bred stoek and starting in the poultry business

found their flock swept away by the chicken thieves. The officers tried to run down

the thieves, but with the highways and good trueks they had very little success. 4

few were caught and convicted and mre still serving time in the penitentiary but the

people do not care to raise ehickens so our number of chicken raisers has been great

ly reduced. l!irse Effis Shelby and lrs, Will Mason who were hard hit by these rogues

are two examples of those who quit after years of success in the poultry business.

®hile many quit others who felt they could cabal thieves went into the work.

Benton County has a hatchery but its not Leing operated now. The following

articles tell of its history:

"re still need more stockholders in the Denton Hatchery Associations It you

went to help a good cause for yourself and your fellowman, teke out a share of two

with Mr. Will Gresham. You pay half down and sign a note for the balance. An order

has been placed for the incubator and we will need to sell several more shares before

the machine can be delivered, This machine is a 3600 egg capacity. The stockholders

will elect the officers, the place of locating the machine and the man to operate and

look after the business of the organization,"l

"rhe stockeholders of Benton County ffatchery Association met Tuesday night in

the school building and elected the following officers for the years

Re Ee

We Be

‘Elmer Secretary-Tresaurer, and opera of the hatcherye

The Southern Octoger 27, 1987
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Mire Coats offered the stock-holders a very fine proposition in order that the hateh~

ery might be located in City. He proposed to furnish a suitable building,

look after the business and receive for his trouble one-third of Tho gross receipts

for the hatehing and one<third of the sales price for the baby chicks hatched and

sold, with eggs

"ie hope to have the incubator filled each time of setting/of local customers.

In the event the customers do not have eggs enough to fill ineubetor then the opere

ator will buy to fill out to full capacity, hateh and care forthe baby ehieks

until sold and then receive one-third of sales price for the chicks. IT Coats is

g. very successful business man, and a man who likes the poultry game and with his

experience, we hope that he will make & valuable man for the Benton County flatchery

Associatione™l

michigan City, iss.
Janvary 21, 1920

Wire Ge Po Harrison

Ashland, Mississippl

Dear B@itor:

"Realizing that you have the best interest of Berton County at heart, I am write

ing you and any others interested to came to the opening of the baby chick Industry

of Benton County= the Benton County Fatehery, whieh will be officially opened for

suspockion on January 30th. |

"I hope you will give this letter space in your paper, &s it will extend the

invitation to other fellow countians to be present on January 30th or any day after

that may be convenient for them to call at the hateherye |

"As the name signifiesthe hatehery is not an individual enterprise, but began

- a numberof Berton County's progressive farmers. Its success depends on, first,

the cooperation of our Benton County people, and the service which we render. We

The Southern Advocate=Dec. 1, 1927 “l=

(34) 
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‘can and will reser as good service as any hatchery, as we have made a study of

Camercial ‘hatchery problems,

better living conditions in sight for Benton Countians, good roeds,

meaning Letter market facilities (we have as east and west and north and south

trunk road, with prospects for cornecting link with the year)s with soils as ree

spcusive to treatment es any thet can be found; with dairying holdings, as it were,

the center of the stage; with short winters, and plenty of range, the poultry induse

try should develop rapidly in our county. Successful poultry raising requires, as

any other business, the practice of sanemethods,

"petter farming means balanced femming., Balance cotton with livestoek, giving

poultry its propér place in a system that will mean a weekly income to take part

off of the resent aie pay day of cotton as practiced at present,

Cordially yours,
Benton County Hatchery
Elmer Coats, Manager"l 2

ew

"rhe Denton County Hatcherywill start operation within the next/weeks Send

Benton County

Best Buff Orpington hen, J. E. Dawkins, $1.00

Best White Wyandotte pen, lis. M. T. Aldrich, $2.00

Best White Wyandotte cock, MPs. M. T. Aldrich, $1.00

Best white Wyandotte hen, Mrs. M. T. Aldkich, $1.00

Best Silver laced Wyandotte pen, Mrs. R. Ee Aldrich, 32,00

Best Silver laced Wyandotte cock, lirs, R. Be Aldrich, $1.00

Best Silver laced Wyandotte hen, Mrs, R. E. Aldrich, $1.00

Best Barred Rock pen, Mrs. J. L. Cooper, $2.00

Best Barred Rock cock, lirs, J. L. Cooper, $1.00

Best Barred Rock hen, Mrs, J. Le. Cooper, $1.00

Best Rhode Island Red Hen, lMirs. Ce Be Bright, $1.00

Best White Leghorn pen, Mrs. J. Je Autry, $2.€0

Best White leghorn cock, Mrs. Je Jo Autry, $1.00

Best white Leghorn hem, Mrs. J. J. Autry, $1.00

Best White Rbek pen, C. T. Lowery, $2.00

in your wants and desires to lr. Coats of !Michigan City. The hatchery did a fair Best White Rock cook, C. T. Lowery, $1.00

business last year, but expect to do a big business this year, for everything will Best White Rock hem, C. T. Lowery, $1,00

be ready, on time and nothing to hold the operation back,"2

Mr. Conte Srew so busy with other work that he didn* have time to operate the

hatchery; but if some one would take it up and manage it properly it would be a

paying industry.
To show the variety of chickens raised in the county we wish to give here a

report of the "Poultry Department "of the "County mir", October 3, 1929:

Buff Orpington (lst prize pen) J. E. Dawkins, $2.00

Best Buff Orpington Cock, J. E. Dawkins, $1.00

The Southern Advocate=ls January 1028
The Southern Advocates. 37, 1
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Best Brahama pen, C. E. Hopper, $2.60

Best Brahama hen, C. E. Hopper, $1.00

ly=H Club and Voospiomal Agriculture

Rhode Island Cockeral, Franses Winborn, $1.00

Rhode Island Pullet, Frances Winborn, $1.00

White tioghorn Cockerel, Vary Joe Lowery, $1.00

White Leghorn pmllet, Mary Joe Lowery, $1.00
hot

White Wyandotte pullet, Elizabeth) $1,00"1 
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a nice flock of Rhode Island Reds. These are just a few of the poultry raisers of

the county,

be Live Stock

The most outstanding poultry raiser in the county is Mrs. Mary lee Ynoksone

She raises White Leghorns, sells her eggs and stock for fancy prices. She keeps

her flock built up. She wins prises every year when she displays. She won six dif

Her flock is called the prize 1- Cows and dairy products; beef

ferent prizes on her exhibit at the Tri-State Fair.
The dairy cow with her dairy products has mesh mere to the farmer as a whole

winning flock.

Mrs. Jo Jo Autry went into the poultry business in 1925. he had White Leghorns than sny other of farming. She hes provided milk and butter for the farmer's

table and has brought in money every month to help pay kis expenses. Now as one

travels up and domm the different higlways of the county cm will see milk cans eitherand an incubator, She did well selling eggs and breeding stocks The way she began was

by ordering 100 baby chicks, She raised 50 pullets. These shicks came from Ferry,

one of the largest poultry raisers of the north, Mrs. Autry built up her flock by being loaded up on trueks to be carried to Memphis or to some other point to a cream

buying a new cockerel every years She too won priges at the County Fair of the county. station, Here the cream is extracted and tlwwhey sent back to the farmer for his

The prices went to pieces in 1931-1932 and as high prized eggs and baby chicks chickens and pigs, It is estimated that ™ per cent of thefhite families of the county

didn't go together she went out of business.
have dairy cows. The census of 1930 showed 1,519 farms reporting with an average al-

Mrs. Albert Gunter has been in poultry business since 1929. She has never had most of two and one-half cows per farm. To be exact there were reported 3,572 cows

anything but White Leghotms. The Ferry Strain fram the State of Michigan, lirs, Gun=- on these 1519 farms. In 1929 dairy products were sold from 3039 cows- not classed

ter keeps her flock improved by selling the culls and keeping the flock culled pro= as daries, as follows: 16,085 gallons of whole milks 92,3L1 pounds of butter fat

perly. She keeps the flock for the eggse She sells eggs by the case (of course hot counting butter and milk sold locally to the consumer, Besides these 3030 cows

the price varies at different times of the year) She sells same locally. She like from which dairy products were sold there were aecording to the same ecnsus four dad-

most other poultry raiser has a contract wilh a hotel to furnish eggs. ries with 39 cows, an average of nine and three-fourth cows per dairy, From there

ro, Gu Eo Todd, freight agent, Hickory Flat, raises chickens as a side line, in 1929, 390 gallons of whole milk was sold besides the 5422 pounds of butter fat

He just started this year, 1936, in the spring and now this fall has 100 purebred shipped the owners $5,526. Mr. W. T. Peeler was the owner of one of these

White Tocks, He is beginning to sell to the publie,
four dairies and the history of his experience is as follows; He grew interested

Mrs. Fant Shappley has & flock of $hode Island Red chickens. Her record show

M4FS wares 455 50 TE SeSte
t

sumption. ; :

Mrs. bas a largedrove of Witte legharns, Mrs. Pe Ve Sign

in dairying as well as farming and ih 1926 went into the dairy business. Ho pub Ce

WeAlbersen in chargeof his fizstundertaking, He had 18 registered purebred Jer-

fram which he averaged $10.00 per month. In 1927-1928 lr. Peeler put Ir, Mi,

P. Queen manager of his herd which netted §100 per month for those two years. In

1929 W. 04 Davis took charge and the income per month was $75.00. 
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This year, 1936, J. H. Balch, an outstanding farmer of the first supervisor's

district has & hard of nine purebred dairy cows which will net him from orcam alane
$700 for the year.

The small farm owner often sells his male calves for beef and make several

dollars this way. There are six regular beef farms in the county, Aldrich Bros.,

Je W, Hardaway and C. A. Hobson, all of Michigen City; K. D. Leake, Hurdle and

Williamson, S. A. Dupuy of lamar, The second Supervisor's district is the only sece

tion of the county that has made a specialty of raising beef cattle. The first sup

ervisor's district has been leading in dairying,

The followingarticles give an insight into the beef cattle raising in Benton

County;

BEEF CATTLE IN BENTON

u "Re E. Alrdich, Benton County, Mississippi, has the largest herd of pureBired

Angus cattle in Mississippi, This herd was established in 1899. The first Angus

bull being purchased atthat time. This breed has sembinously maintained en the

same farm since that date. It now nwibers some150 head of registered animals, At

one time, fram 191L to 1922, there was another large herd of Angus cattle in Benton

County, however it was disbursed soch after the evaluation of livestoek in 1920, :

There werethree large herd of grade Angus being maintained by K. D. Leake of Lamar,

Je W, Hardaway and G. A. Hobson of Michigan City, There are some scattered smaller

herds, While Angus predominate in Benton County there is a number of purebred Her:-

ford bulls being used, also a number of grade herds, notably lor, Dupuy of Lamar,

At one Time about 1900 some Short Horns were brought intothe county, however the

herds were not maintained so there is only a trace of Short Horn blood left,
"Bach ywarBenton County supplies a number of purebred calves for Club Work

in Temnessee and Kentucky. Also several ars of Feeder cattle are shipped direct to

Corn Belt farms,"l

¥r. Re B. Aldrich-l- Michigan City, Mississippi
*(39)
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MISSISSIPPI IN ST. LOUIS

Louis~ J. M. Aldrich of Benton County, Mississippi, well-known and suc

cessful breeder of Aberdeen=Angus cattle, has a car of mixed cattle in the native

division lastweek which broughtgood prices. The shipment was accompanied to mare

ket by R. E. Aldrich, a son who is associated with his father and his brother in their

extensive breeding and planting operations. This was Mr. Aldrich's first visitto

this market, "I am favowmbly impressed with your methods of handling Southern eat-

tle vor”, he remarked, "ahd I am well pleased with results of our shipment, Stock-

men of our State generally are making repid strides in improvement of the quality

of their herd,’

Messerse Aldrich & sons operate several thousand acres of land and are ardent

champions of diversification in Southern farming, With characertistie application

to business affairs, lr. Aldrich courtesusly declined an invitation to stay over

and see the sity, with a statement that he "had two siles to fill om his retwrn

home."1

2+ Hogs, sheep, goats, :

Hogs are raised to same extent on almost every farme At least 80 per eemt of

the farms of the county, The eemsus of 1930 show that on the 1259 farms reporting

there were 5498 hogse The surplus hogs were shipped to Memphis or other points

or sold locally, his statement by Mr. Fant Shappley of the lst District expresses

the sentiments of most of the farmerss "I raise plenty of meat fuw home consump

tion, keep ane or tue brood dows and raise extra pigs for market.” 3

Berton County has always prided herself on raising fine hogs. P. G. MeBride

has the reputation of havingthe largest hogs, at killingtimes they average any

where fram L50 0 687 pounds, one being ohampion of the county. A. J. "lkersen

of the Fourth District is chaapion of that districts

In 1918 there was quite an interesting “Hog Contest” on in the sounty and 
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quite an interest in shipping hogs as the two following articles shows

HOG REPORT
"lastly and finally, both consecutively and hogly, we come forward presmmt-

ing our pork report, (age and slaughter limits waived)e re Je Ce Brent claims the

championship of having grown the largest swine within the bounds of our propositions

the insorparate linits- as can be seen from the figures below. As previously stated,

we publish only those whose weights per head were in excess of 200pounds, Possibly

there were sone twenty-five or thirty head under this weight omitted from this ree

port, Already preparations are being rade for a lively sontest this year. The re=

port follows, by name, weight and mymber, to-wit: |

Jo Co Brent, L21-l90; J. Te Abston, MeDe, LBB-206=279; Pe C. Cadd,, 1683 J Be

Bright, 365-1583 J. Fo Taylor, L450; J. C. Simpson, 4505 J. H. Wilder, 390-4003

J. W, Bowlin, 386-399; He Powell, 375-3993 Me Le Elliott, 3865 Jo Fe Boatner,

371-3803 Go VW. Coltheop, 3703 Je Ps Colthrop, 200-3675 Ae Mo Blythe, 360-366;

We L. Ford, 275-201-310-3153 Je Te Wall; 217-229-305; Te S. Cray,

3103 we Te RoB3, 275-3005 He Box, 231-2l7=2653 Je Me Welch, 212-2603 J. B. Mat-

thews, 253-2573 We Co Barnes, 208-251; W. Eo Dyson, 200-205-2503 Ee J. Crawford,

Je Je White, 202-230; G. T. Laws, 200-2283 R. A. Holcombe, M.D.

208; He J. Haynes, 200-225; L. W. Dyson, 200-205-22l; Je Le Crawford, 205-210,

‘Two more hogs were killed in this end of the eounty by Mr. D. C. Kidd, of Wine

bpem, and have not hitherto been reported to this paper. Their weights were L27

SIPPING NOTICE

"It is our plan to ship a cooperate carload of hogs from Mishigan City on Sate

urday, March 9th, and I want all those who will have anything to sell about this

data to get their stuff in good shape, as it dot pay to put poor hogs on the market,

The Southern Advocate~l- February 27, 1916

(la)
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Pon't send pigs to market, Those who have hogs and want to send them in this ship=

ment snd have not listed with me write me at once, telling me what you want to send

in the earload,

"ie are anxious to make a shipment in the southern part of the county about

this same time, but haven't enough stuff listed at this time to set a date, so if

there are others in this section who want to ship some hogs or cattle please write

me at once.

T. Wright ‘Baily, County Agent."1

SHEEP AND GOATS

In the early history of this sectidn long before Benton County was even thought

of almost every farm had sheep and goals. There were a necessity- the sheep for

wool, the goats for meat. The clothes were home made and many garments were made

from wool thread, The sheep were sheared down Dy 4he brook, the wool was either

cleaned, carded and spun at home or cerried to the wool mills that were in this see~

tion at that time, The boys suits were hand made in the loam from wool, the blankets,

winter dreeses, winter underwear and other things had to be provided, Now as to the

goats they provided much of the food for the tablesOne neijghbor would kill and di-

vide meat, then enother, and another wntil it wont wround and start all over again,

Everything for the raising of sheep and goats until about 1900. There grewto be

so much stock- horses, cows, sheep, goats and hogs- that the efops of the

were endangered. At this time it itten law, the fields were fenced and the

stock roamed the woods, They beganto break into fields and destroy the crops, same=

thing had to be dme. The farmers of each section met together and voted out what

they called "no stock lmw". Under the new order the stook had to be fenced in- pas-

‘tures had to be built to hold sheep, goatsand all, This brought on hardships builde

ing pastures to hold these so the feimers began to get rid of all surplus animals. 
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The goats were harder to keep in the pastures so they went first, as manufactured

eranmore plentiful and cheaper sheep went, This kept on tmtil there were few

sheep and goats in the county, The census of 1930 gives none, |

Now John Walls, Je Te, We Te, 2nd Ce O. Simpson have small droves of sheep,

The farmer is beginning to realize there are other money crops besides cotton and

corn.

VII. RURAL HOMES

Compare modern farm home-life with the old, especially regarding sanitation

and equipment, communication and transportation,

Then the early settlers came into this section the majority of them pd wp

rude log houses with big open fire places and shelters- windows- a few well-to-do

folks brought their slaves and put up good houses, They were an exception, The

water was brought from a spring sometimes some distance from this house, The equip~

ments for doing things around the place were very erude and life was a drudgery

in many ways to those who were not able to have slaves. The communication was very

poor. The neighbors lived so far apart if anything happened in was impossible to

get any one there for house, for there was no way to summon any one except by send-

ing a messenger. They gradually learned another way, Each home had a dirmer hora,

made from a horn of a steer or a big cows They began to use these when in distress

and the neighbors for a mile or more would rush to the home fron une the

signal, Tt was easy to discern the long-drwsm blow for dinner fram the shart, loud

continous notes sent forth for dbtress.

The well-to-do had carrisges dremwn by five horses but the majority Walked, went

in ox wagons or rode horseback. The mode of travel then was very dow. There were

no roads, The bridges were crude and rough=every big rain washed them away. All in

all if time should turn back and place us in those days we'd think life unbearable

and would sall on the "rocks and mountain fall on and hide us fram" such a life,

Benton County

The zanftation would be as much unbearable to us as the communication and transporta-

tion if not more so~ we are told by those who remember the early days that every

hame had two or more dogs to run the varmits away and as there were no screens, dogs,

cate and all nocupied the house together most of the time. It was a common Shing

for a dog to snatch biscuits or meat fromthe table when the eock twrned her backs

The Flies, the mosquitoes, the gnats, the candle flies were pests in the worse

sense, The farmers and their fardlies did all they could to combat them, They

had what they ealled fens, some made of pea fowl tail feather, some made of

paper cut in strips fastened to a freme that hung from the ceiling directly over

the table with & string hanging fram the end directly over mother's place. If she

used the pea fowl fan, & wave now and then would keep the flies away, If she aged

the paper fan over the table a pull of the string set all the cut papers in motion

and kept the flies away for a minute or two, then she'd repeat the pull. If neither

the pea fowl nor the paper patent was used a long slender limb from a peach tree

with leaves on it made a good substitute, 4A smoke late in the evening to run gnats

and mosquitoes made life better.

Their motto wass

"Early to bed and early to rise

Makes a man healthy

Wealthy and wise." Bt
But we believe we have figured this out otherwise, The candle flies were so

bad with the open window and doors, the family couldn*t stand to light a candle and

besides there were so few books to read. There was no raflio, no shows and so very

little other amusement, that the farmer and his family just wemt to bed, The next

morning there was no use trying to slesps The flies just wouldn't let yu. So

their mobbo became "Barly to bed and early to rise,” 
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The home life has thus improved in sanitation and equipment, commmmication

and transportation, Water works, screens, sanitary tollebs, comfortable houses

easy to clean has out ‘down the unpleasantness and drudgery of house keeping 99 per

cent, With telephone, radios, and cars camnmicetion with the outside has inereade

ed we foel we can say 99 per cent and so has the mode of travel, With the raile

roads , the buses, the cars snd the airplanes, if a fellow wished to travel he

surely has the way to go if only he has the means and it Takes but very little now

to take hom way down the road.

VIII, MODERN AGRICULIURAL AGENCTBS

The modern agricultural agencies have done and are still doing much to improve

the farm life of the county, We have several farmers, however, who do not be=

lieve in these agencies and strive in every way to keep them dom, They do not bee

lieve they arc of any benefit to the people and are one of the causes of higher taxes,

Yunbers of these farmers are outstanding too. They know how to farm and how to farm

without incurring debt and they think every one else should need no outside assiste

ance to make farming goe Nevertheless we can look back and compare the days of long

ago when agencies did not exist with the days of today and we feel we are safe in

saying that farm life is better by their having existed.

ze County Agricultural Agent.

be Home Demonstration Agent,

In 1917 Benton Count 's Boar | f Supervisors influenced by State men in the ine

terest of "a county agent in every cowry" decided to try an agent for awhile, T.

Wright Bailey had the position until August, 1918, when he resigned to take the same

work in Yalobusha County. Then R, H. Righty, one of the most outstanding agents of

the state was put in the field just to show that there was something really worth.

while to a Cowty e live wide-swake agent. To show how he went after things
!
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we wish to give the opening paragraph of en artiele he wrote at the beginning of his

work on Planting Wheat™ as given by The Southern Advocate, August 15, 1918

"At the beginning of myork here in the county I want to askthat every body

give me their eooperation, It is impossible for one man to accomplish great things

by himself but by the help he may get from ctherse just a li.tle eowcperation fram

alle and much goodcan ba done in an agricultural way,"l ¥re Rigby did eccamplish

much with the eooperatich he received, He saved the farmer money through ecoperative

buying and brought them nice incomes from shipping cattle and hogs, etes C. Os French

followed Rigby then there was no agent forswhile, In April, 1920, the Board of. Sup=-

ervisors put on not only a countyageut for the farmerbut a Home Demonstration Agent

for the homemakers, The following articles published in the Southern Advocate, April

15, 1920, are interesting in their connection with these two departmentsg

WAKE UR! WAKE UPJ

"look who is in Ashland} Who? H, L. Smith, a dynamo of success! Farmers, you have

a live wire to work with you, and if you eare to see how many volts of success you ean

stand, just get in toueh with your demonstrators He is heavily charged with knowledge

and experience, and if you cooperate him, and use him as your leader, you will surely

produce a light that will shine over the State of Mississippi, He is able to teansmit

a ourrent of light + any bulb on the farm, And the bulb of marketing farm produsts

or livestock, he is capable. In the bulb of poultry husbandry, he shines with

light rays, and the lights of your progressive future are all burming, Ly

"i&, Farmer, wake up, and light yowr farm with prosperity, for "Smith" is en

‘is job, and is big enough to transparent a success to every man,

| %Go in and meet your agents he is a jolly good fellaw, and ne stranger to amy

ONGe

Math his mioke, and your old purse will be bound to shokeg 1

this business began to pick up, "Better Home Clubs'were organized

‘The Southern Advocate=l- August 15, 1918 
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for the women and "Li=H Clubs" for the girls and boys. Every one became interested

and why not with such appeals as "What Am I Doing?", April 22, 1920s

"lever was there a time in the history of Mississippl when her people needed

the strength of union, the power of cooperation, and the satisfaction that comes

from eonfidune in fellowmen as8 Shay do now, Men of nearly every industry are united

betterment of their

Causey

will stop the whole workingegear of a machine; only a few men said “give us more pay”.

How did they do it? They had strength and power that comes from union and cooperation.

What does all this mean anyway? What is causing such gfreat hurly burly for the world's

goods? fodet11 be the end? Yo orw knows why, what or wherefore, but the blindest

of the blind ought to be able to see thet it is the material goods which gre demands

ing much of the legal tender in exchange for itself.

"How, can't we seo that the higher the price of goods the higher wages will be,

and the higher wages are the greater temptation will be for farm boys to leave the

farm? How this is to be checked we camnot says however, we can say that whim the

farmer begins to FARM instead of raisé eotton to buy more corn, and flour, and meat

to grow more cotten to BUY, BUY, BUY, then will scnditions for the farmer be consider-

ably improved, What do yousmy, Mr, Parmer; Doss this hit you? Then ifit dows just

take veggesmes by fighting the garden soil, punish 1% by fighting beans, tomatoes,

cabbage, twnips, onions, lettuce, gelery, corn, potatoes, egeplants, squash, carrdts

and anything else you like to eat, and see if you dnt come with enough canned vege-

tables to live next year regardless of the ICo ofLe :

Fo Le Sul]

Wo wipe ict ails bo woop ae dies but two years. The Board of

Supervisors thought the couldnt afford bokh agente and the Home

TheSouther Ape20, 1990-
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tion Agent had to go. How the women regretted giving her up) The following

article will show the attifude of the women and their hopes:

"On February 25th, the ¢lub women met for the first meeting of this year,

with full attendance, We had as our subject, Home Making, Bash one on program

discussed her subject well, Then a round table discussion followed, giving us many

new ideas on improving our homes,

"iiss Browning had just returned from A & XM College and had a whole of ine

formation for us. Bhe gave some fine illustrations of stainihg floors, having

stained or waxed several pieces of wood, One piece was stained from walnut hulls,

and it looked as nice as the bought varnish, This is one thing that makes our work

so important, We are not only learning new methods, but to use to ow advantage

eveyything that is grown at hime,

"iiss Browning also had card board to illustrate different kinds of paper and

steins for mills, The one she seemed to like best wasalabastine. You ean use it om

any kind of walls, over old paper, plastering, ete, It is a powder and only has to

be mixed with water and with a brush, :

"The most important feature of our elub we are now busy on, is the stareaud rest

room. This is to be a place where we are to have our meetings, do demonstration

work in canning, sewing, ete., a roam for placing anything for sale bythe elub

women and girls, and such sosial functions as we desireto have, Bach member is

to donate something to She room, chairs, rugs, curtains, sofa pillows, pictures,

books, anything to make it look homefiike, |

"The last subject of discussion was the keeping of our home demonstrationagent.

It would seem foolish, after liss Browning has worked up such a wonderful work, to

have to give it up. If the wark was thrown out, the money we spent paying Miss

Browning is almost a lost, for a new agent a few years from yowwould have all this 
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same work to go over again, Any one who read Miss Browning's report of last year's

work know we must have her back. She is just now ready to do a great work. This

year new members are enrolling every day. Times are too hard not to save

we can, That is what we are doing under Miss Browning's guidance. Somgheople are

go narrow they only see the dollar in their hands- they do not realize it fan be

doubled many times in value by spending it for knowledge. Would you sell your edu

cation for a few @ollars and cents? If you are not getting value received from your

agents, it is bewause you do not use theme They do hot know your heeds.

"Cone and join our elub and let's accomplish some real work this year, Our

next meeting will be larch 18th at the court house, Come and bring a new member

with you,"1

But in spite of all the protest !fiss Browning was

Mr, Smith was succedded as county agent by B., E. Grant who worked fram July 6,

1921, until November 2, 1022, Then there was a period when there was no agent,

September 6, 1928, J. E. Barkley was employed and worked until October 1929, on

which date R. H. #ighy was again secured and Benton County's Farm Agent, 1931 D. V,

Stapleton, a former vocation teacher of the Ashland High School, was employed for

awhile, After lr. Stapleton there was another period in whieh Shore was no county

agent, But when the new farm program was instituted 5, E. Johnson was put in charge

and Paul Seott as assistant, At present we have E. E, County Agent, Wo Yo

Parker, Assistant County Agent and W, B, Williamson, Assistent in Cotton Adjt. The

following is a narrative repart of the Extension Work done in Bentom County fram

flecember 1, 1935 to November30, 19364

OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Soil Conservation Program

"The most vital important work of the year was that of emrrying out a success-

The Southern Advecatel= March 17, 1921
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ful program of soil conservation with 85 per cent of The farmers cooperating A

total of Tl farmers signed up their papers for soil cmservation, These farms ine

eluded about 1900 of the 2265 producers of the courty.

As a result of this program a total of 763546 soil depleting acres were diverted

to soil building erops or soil building practices. These acres were taken from the

ranks of over-production or eroded waktes and started on a road of permanently in-

ereesing fertility and future profitable production,

A Self-Susbaining Progran

The vee of the 7685.6 diverted acres of Benton County was emphasized by the ap=-

parent need for more food and fed crops to furnish all needed supplies whieh eould

and should be produced on the farm.

The need for increased hog production and the raising of more mules and horses

wes another incentive fop same increased acit¥ity in these lines.

LE ¥lud Work

The increased production of corn was taken up as the main objective in the LH

Club activities. A prize list was offered for encouragement of these boys. Several

of them were also enrolled in the State Corn and Production Contests The average

yield per acre reported was 19.2 bushels as contrasted with a 12 bushel per acre

county average.

Twenty-one members sampleted their wark out of an enrollement of 50.

With the able assistance of Mr, W. Y. Farker seven lel Clubs were organised

with a tobkl enrollment of 103.

Very interesting and effective in building up the general spirit of the elubd

work was the Lie Olub news, a mimeographed publication of all LH Club activities.

The members were given asmuch gart as possible in editing this publieatioms

All elud members and interested parties were gp.thy mailing list, 



Cooperation With Other Agencies

It has been deemed best always to wook in perfect harmony with all existing

organizations in the Gounty in spreading the extension programe To

that end the following was cooperated with in every way possible: (1) The Home

Demonstration Department 3 (2) The Department of Education (B) The SmithwHughes

Agricultural Division; (1) The Rural Resettlement (5) The Farm

Debt Adjustment Committee; (6) The Emergency Crop Loan offices (7) The Production

Credit Associations (8) The Farm Cooperative; (9) The Farm Bureau Federations (XY) The

Ue S. Forestry Division; (11) The Soil Conservation Service; (12) The TVA Program.

Organization

County Program Comittee

A committee composed of twenty-four citizens have been selected as a master

camittee in outlining the pilicies and acitivites of a well rounded program of pro=-

gress in the county; thus corellating all possible efforts to a common end,

Seed Loan Committee

A eormittee of three men have been selected as a review board to give recam-

mendations concerning Emergency Crop Icans, The field representativéd of the seed

loan office has been assisted in every way possible.

Rural Rehabilitation Committee

A group of five have given assistance in recamendations and guidance of ac=

tivities of the Rehabilitation program.

Soil Conservation Association

sonservation program.

The Soil Erosion Cantrol Association

This organization was set up to carry on an intensive program of terracing in

cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service, The first unit of territory desig-
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nated has had 958.6 acres of actual terraces and general erosion eontrol work done

on approximately 5000 aares. We still have in the unit 2,00 acres of terracing ap-

plied for, All this has been accomplished through the admirable cooperation of the

local B. Ce We Camp and the Soil Conservafion Services

Program Work

Objective Result

l. A general agricultural 1. a. 7000 acres more food and

adjustment through-out feed stuff,

county, be More profit on fewer units
produced, |

¢., Farm incomes increase 156,000

over 1932, :

do 103 families rehabilitated,

2, Farming system better balanced, 2s 8p 600 keeping farm records.
be 600 redueing expenditures

for food and féed by produs-
ing more at home,

¢. 500 producing more hogs for
hame use.

Fe 6 Clubs organized,3+ Organized 5 L~H Clubs

li, Ten demonstrations in soll building
and prevention of erosion. L. 2; denonstrations carried out,

5. Execute our part of Soil Cemmervation | -

Programe. Se 7h1 Worksheets signed, 768546

acres diverted from Soil depleting

orops to Soil building crops .

6. Terrace 1000 acres § 6. Rerraced 1062.1 acres.

PROJECT ACTIVITIES

The Soil Conservation Program

"the most impartant and far-reaching in general #ffect on all eitizems of the

County was the program of soil cmservetion earried out in 1936.

Berton County emtered with 7.1 worksheets for partieipatidn. in the program,

These covered 86,3 per cent of the cotton land and about the sme proportion of the

County, The follswing benefits arespparents >

(52) 
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1. Diversion of acreage from soil depleting crops has saved this County and

the Sotith from a ruinous surplus of cotton with its corresponding low prices this

season.

24 The planting of soil building crops has made it possible to grow and save

more legume hay than over before- which was much needed on the farms, |

3e The increase in value of the main eash crop (eotton) in the county over 1932

is$L06,000.

lie The awards for Soil Conservation Payments and Class A and Class B will be

approximately $55,000400,

A System of Self-Sustained Farms

Benton County has needed at least 7000 more acres of food and feed crops to

supplement her regular erops of this kind in order %o properly feed her people

and livestocke It has been the purpose in all presentations of the farm program |

to set this forthe As a result more sorghym syrup, peas, soy beams, vetch, potatoes,

corn and hey has been planted this year than ever before. An early drouth cut the

yields somewhat but the opportunity wes realized and taken advantage of. At least

700 farms have more and better balanced food and feed rations as a result. it has

been pointed out thet there is enough more soy bean hay thah ever before to feed

2000 dairy cattle which are needed to properly feed the feed population.

Rural Resettlement Work :

A Rural Resettlement Comittee was organized of five members, Investigations

of low ince cases began resulting in theepgrowal of 103 cases, who

‘began work immediately. A conference was held with the farm formman and a program

of farm soitivties sutlined. Approximately 50 per eat of the families paid first

year installments on aceounts and all have made good progress toward normal indepen-

dert eonditions.

Parm and Detter Farming Systems :
Over LOO faxm record books and ingtrustion for using was delivered to farmers,

(53)

They were urged to use this record in systematizing their farm program:more efficiemey,

The production of more vagina necessityes on the farm was pointed out as most oube

standing need, Tt was alsc pointed out that better ykelds create more profit per ult

producédd and actually allow a better income with less acreage, Fewer units produced,

and less added to surpluses insure for the farmer a more permanent and certain ircome

andl full of life to enjoys

Iive Stock Management, Disease anc Pest Control

06 farmers were assisted in immunizing their sbbek against contagious diseases,

108 were advised in regard to pest eontrol,

At each meeting in discussing the Soil Sonservatlion Program the need for produce

tion for feed stuff necessary to live stock of the county wes stressed,

Marketing and Buying |

One office was assisted in organizing for the cooperative marketing of eottom.

This arganization paid out to farmers for this product £75,000,

Crop Production Lomm and Financing

total of 66 farmers were assisted in securing Crop Production Loan emounting

to $399,000.00,

Crop Demonstration

Corn; An outstadding example of what can be done is shown by the following example

of corn production on the farm of lr. Te We Peeler, Falkner, where for eleven years

on the seme land the producer has bought feed each year to make a erop a

Plo

Corn with Proper land preperation and 200 F nitrate sofa par bus

Corn on siniliar land with old methods of eulture and no fertilizer per sere..26.0 bu 
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Mire Peeler, Demonstrator

Cow peas with 25 # Fheosphorie AB anna T hay

Cow peas without fertilizer, Per 4 T hay

Plot 3 2 he

Crop: lespedesa, Demamstrator, We. We. Collier, Winborn, Mississippi

Lespedoza with 25 +- Phosphorie Acid, Per 2 7hay

ILespedcza without fertilizer, POX o£ T hay

Plot L ;
Crop: Lespedeze, Demonstrator, Ce Ce Sipson, Ashland, Mississippi

: Jt

lespeddza with 25 J Phosphoric Acid, per ir hay

sven 1762 hay
de without fertilizer, per »

Lespedoza ’ 3

The Benton County Soil Erosion/Assoeiation

This organization has begun a program of terracking which prosmises to outshine

anything ever done in this County,

With a board of directors thoroughly sold on the value of terracing and on

good terracing the work has grown high and stoong in the popular mind on this

section,

The terracing association has worked hand in hand with the Soil Conservation

Service with perfect harmony,

A total of 1062.1 acres of fine terraces have been built and with a total of

72 applicants on file, we have 2460 of actual terracing on the mailing liste"1

De Hame Demonstration Agent

Ting,assistant Hone Demonstration Agent,was employed in this

soy ran 1, 1955 So August 1, 1936, asocmlishod meh, bk et as thing

we going goods trip to Mississippi State for the countywimers insight- Infantile
= outs Miss King was taken off and everythingwent to pieces. The fol=

Lovingareport will show something of her works

-e

Benton County

GENERAL PLAN OF WORK

"Briefly the plan of work for the Assistant Home Demonstiation Agent has been

as follows;

le Work in Benton County the first two weeks of each monbh, and any additional

deys after the fourth week of each month,. During this time, from December 1, 1935

to August 1, 1936, one hundred nineteen and one half days were spent working in the

county. |

2¢ The first purpose of work in Benton County was to offer a complete l=H Club

program v..th the girls from ten to twenty years working in regular organized clubs;

and seeond, to work as much as possible with women in called group meetings, but in

ele regular organised clubs,

5e To contact organizations, other than extonsicn services, and influential ine

dividuals in an effort to show the people of Benton County to profits of having a

regular, full time Home Demonstratién in their county,

HOME BEMONSTRATION WORK

Two county wide meetings for women were held at Ashland, the county site, A

total of sixty-five women attended these meetings, Three other meetings were held

in aml] communities with forty-one women At these meetings the following

demonstrations weregiven:

1. Clothings |

1. Making bound button holes.

2, Cutting and folding bias folds.

3 Joining bias fiolds in a tube,

Li, Neok finishes,
De Alterations of patterns,

11, Home Management and Home Improvement s

1. Home made floor stains,

2¢ Home made crack filler,

(56) 
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3, Home made floor mops.

Li, Making a hat rack,

5, Rug making andficture making and hanging.

111, Foods and Nutrition:

1. Crystilligation of fruit,

2. Making Christmas candies.

3+ Packing a well planned school lunch,

IV. Poultry:

1, Care and Selection of birds for market,

2. Killing and dressing birdd for market,

A total of fifty-six women from Benton County attended the Marshall County

Poultry Meetings. This was an extra effort #0 show the women of Benton County what

those in a regular organized county were doing.

I have visited eighteen £1oeks of sick chickens, culled one flock, had one

Chicken house built according to specifications, and sent out one hundred and eighty-

two bulletins in relation to the above,

The women of Benton County are most anxious for a full time agent in their county,

This is best known by their many request for recipes, patterns, canning instruchions,

and request for individual help in such matters. Many commmities have asked for

group demonstrations to be given near their hames.

COUNTY PROGRAM OF WORK FOR WOMEN |

In the event that a Home Demonstration Agent is employed, in the near future,

to work in Benton County, I make the following suggestions as part to be considered

in planing the year program of work,

1. At least twelve Home Demonstration Clubs for women should be organised. | Cane

aan and Hamilton in Distrigt fj Michigan City and Lamar in District fe; Ashland, 14b=

erty, Union, and South Ashland (three miles south) in Mfistrict #3; Antioch and Pine:

Bénton County

Grove in District fli; and Winborn, Hickory Flat, and out east and nerth of Hickery
Flat in District {5, are the communities suggested for organizations,

2e It will be necessary that the elubs be small and many rather than large
and few due to the fact that the majority of the women have no dependable means of

transportation. in exception of this rule will be found in the Kiehigan City and

8pring Hill Community which ean easily be combined in one elub,

Se The conditions of the roads will probably prevent the organisation of many
clubs, and will probably prevent two or three winter meetings of some of those elubs

suggested,

Le The chief interest of the women seem to be Clothing, Home Improvement and

Home Management, Crafts » Poultry, Nutrition, and Food Preservation, Those mention

ed were listed in the order of their preference over the county. There is a @efinite

need for improved canning methods and budget canning, but they will first have to

be interested in same,

Li=H CLUB WORK

Nine L=H Clubs were organized under the supervision of the Assistant Home odie

stration Agent with one hundred seventy-two (172) rirls enrolled. Regular monthly

meetings were held with each club, Most every leader held extra meetings with her

and both leaders and extra meetings proved most helpful.
Community Contest were held at seven slubs, These somtest insluded elothing

Class 1 and 11, Well Groaned Girl, Demonstrations in Table Setting and Bish Washing
Class 1 and 11, Story Telling €lass 1 and 11, and leadershipClass 1 and 11, A to-
tal of forty-three (43) girls took part in Community Contest.

Fifteen girls entered County Contest, Of these four entered State Convent with
an additional two girl: delegates scheduled to attend the State Club Congress,

one L~H Club County Camp was held with twnety-nine (29) attunding, 
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Forty-three (43) girls have completed the requirements for the year.

Three Adult leaders and Officers Training Nookiuge %Were held with a total of

forty-seven members attending.

Eight L=H Clubs have a bulletin board and LH Club Library with the Vice-Presi-

dent in charge of both,

CLUB PROGRAM OF WORK FOR 1937

GOALS

1, Hold two monthly meet
ings with each club,

3+ Continue =H Clyd Libraries °
bulletin board at every elub,
and encourage mordluse of the
libraries.

Lie Bevelop each girl's personality,

5e¢ Improve health of girls,

6. Hold four officers training
meetings,

7+ Hold four adult leaders meetings,

METHODS

1, One meeting held by agerk on set
data, Other called by leader as
needed,

2, When weather prevents, nétify
adult leader to give demonstra=-
tions ab regular meeting,

l, lake outline of monthly
“ings. Send copy of leader,

2¢ Give leaders material to use
in planning programs,

3+ Have demonstrations well planned,
li, Encourage Baders and girls to
have part on programs,

1. Vice.~Fres. to continue in charge
"of library and bulletin boards,

2. Inform members of material
in library for use as study and
reference work,

1. Have each girl en program at
least onee during the year,

2. Give timid girl chance to show
~ something she had made or done,

3+ Have program on personality de-
velopment,

1, Have two health programs at
every olub,

2, Observe Natiomgl Health Week.
3, Hold Health Contest.

1, Offer prise to elub having
best attendance at meetings:

2. Subjects Duties of officers, Sec.
Record Books, Being a good leader,
and making yearly reports.

1, Plan meetings as needed in

li»H CLUB PROGRAM OF WORK FOR 1937
(Cont *d)

8s Get publicity for club,

Hold Community and County Contest,

10, Hold County Camp,

1ls 75 per cent complete Record
Books,

12, Geb more time for meeting in larger

Ce Len Clubs.

2, Have definite program planned
for each meeting, Send leader
copy of monthly programs,

3+ Subjects: Enrollment and responsie=
bility of leader, Contest both
cammunity and County, County Camp,
and Completions,

1, Have articles in local paper by
elub member each week,

2+ Use of Bulletin boards, :
3+ Circular letters to members, par-

ents, and adult leaders,

nf to same,
2¢ leaders be ble for coache

ing eontestants for commmity sons
tests,

5+ Have Bomimity Contest before
schools in the spring, thus enabe-
ling more girls to enter,

lis Have leaders plantransportdione
to County Contest,

1, Girl must have 50 per cent of
work campleted to attendcamp,

2+ Leaders help plan program and
Pian Dor STEADa

1, Officers and Adult leaders meet
held in relation to sams,

2¢ Offer prize to elub having 100
per cent sampletions,

Je Have loaders to hold special
meetings far purpose of filling

~ out recordss

Xi tie

2+ Show Superintendent that more
time is needed, and that the
time given’'is being usedand

Ee mo* of mont

grans in advance"1 ny

The li Clube wore organised wder the lesdership of Mr. He Le Suithand Miss

lation to Club program. Miss Corrinne Khas Home Demonstration Noh,» Benton County,
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Anise Browning mentioned above, While these were on the job the interest in the

{mterest in the different Clubs "Pigs", "Corn", “Cotton”, "Canning", etc.,~ was

lly worth while and when the "County Short Courses” were given every Club of the

County was well represented, Often all members were presemt, The programs were

interesting as the following showss

COUNTY SHORT COURSE

®T0 CLUB GIRLS:

We will have out County Short Courses for all girls June 10-11-12 at the court

house in Ashland, and want every club girl in the comnty to attend, lake your are

rengements to came to Ashland and stay the full three days if possible.

"If you have nd been enrolled as & club member, end want to join, send me your

name, address aiid age, and state what elub youwant to join, Carning or Poultry.

"We want to exhibit the club wowing at this time, so all olub members tring the

articles required for club sewing, and we will arrange them for exhibit."l

A very interesting and worthwhile program was carried out at the County Short

Course,

It was regrettable fact that these instructive elubs had to fall through whim

so much was being aceamplished but the Board eould not see its way elear to keep both

agents and it was thought wise to let the lady go so with Miss Browning's going went

the enthusiasm of the Li-H Club work for the girls, Not havinga County Agemt all

of the time the boys lost same of their zeal for Clwb Fork.

This year, 1936, Mr. We Y. Parker, Assistant BowgyAgent, with LH Club work

for Benton #nd the last part of the year Tippah, has been able to accomplish

something with the boys as his report shows:

ASSISTANT COUNTY AGENT IN BENTON COUNTY

The Southern Advocabe-l= May 27, 1920

Benton County

Beginning with December 1, 1935 this report covers the service of V.. Y., Parker,

Assistent County Agent of Marshall, Benton, and Tippah counties, for the time spent

in Benton County,

GENERAL OUTLINE OF WORK

My work in this county is divided between Li=H Club work and gemeral county

extension work,

From December 1, 1935, to August 1, 1936, one-half of my time was spent in

this county. From Augustl, to the present time only one week out of the month

is spent in the county, This shange was brought about as a result of there being

another county added to my work,

le li=H CLUB WORK

The li=H Club work in this county has made very desirable progress, Most of

the Club boys show considerable more interest now than when bhey started in the

work, The increasing number of boys who took Projects and turned in complete ree

cords on them is pro#f of this statement, With the records already turhed in and

those expected as soon as all crops have been harvested, we expect over 100 per cent

more goampleciong this year than in 1975,

While schools were in session, the li=H Club work eonsisted of regular monthly

meetings and some demonstrations giving a total of 39 meetings, At these meetings

discussions were given on subjects that were timely and interesting to the Clud

memberse The members tock part i tinge givisg Sum Labereseiug

and inppiting talks on li=H Club Work,

Ono ‘ofthe most outstanding things to stimulate and prawns bel Gl interest

in the county was the publication of a LH Club newspaper. This was a mimographed

publication of 10 to 15 pages published monthly. Wlub members were given an oppor=

tunity to eontribute articles concerning their Li-H Club work,
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into practice what had been discussed at the monthly meetings, Some of the boys

met with disappointment in getting their erop seed to come up, due to the unusual

drought in North Mississippi. Some mekbers were compelled to change projects from

what they enrolled in, and several boys dropped their Club Work entirely as a result,

In spite of the drought the elub boys as a while made good crops.

During the summer moneths, I made as many individual farm visits as time would

permit, visits were for the purpose of seeing the boys amd their projects

and giving them such information concerning the projects as I ghought they needed, i

We had the County Club Camp the latter part of June ab the Holly Springs Ex

periment .Station, There were 27 boys abd29 girls at this camp, most of whom had never

seen a canp before, The good behavior and keen interest of the entire group was

very noticeable. At this camp there were various kinds of recreation activities,

tours over the Experiment Station, a tour over same soil erosion demonstrationwork

and talks given by men connéeted with the followings County Health Depertment,

Forestry Department and Experiment Station. Four boys from this county were taken

with the Marshall County members to the out-of State-cemp at Hot Springs, Arkansas,

The l=H Club Pair was held at Ashland, There were very nice orop exhibits

brought’ to the Fair by the boys. Many men and women from the county came end come

the exhibits. There were 27 erop oxhibits and six live~stoek records

| 1,atl of which won a cash prise varying from 50 cents to $7.50 each,

This fairseemed to have stimulated and promoted much ¢lub interest in the county.

2. GENERAL COUNTY EXTENSION WORK

"In addition to LH Club work, I have assisted the County Agent wibh same of
his duties along the line of general county agency work, Work in the office sone

sisted of office sonsultstions and work on various Soil Conservation forms, Field

work consisted of visits made to see livestock and farm visits of different mature.

Benton County

I have also attended many meetings relative to the farm program,

de Agrieuljpural schools,

We do not have Hore in Benton County regular Agricultural séhools where farms

are run that supply food for the school and work for students, We have two Smithe

Hughes schoole where boys and girls are taught the art of homemeking and Wwtter

farm living, The Ashland High School and the Hiekory FlatHigh Scheel each are
Smith-Tughes or Agricultural Vocational Schools. Boys have learned things about

farming, pruning orchards and other phases that have caused their fathers to became

more interested in home life and to do things they never would have done otherwise,

The girls have learned the real art of home making, cooking, sewing, planningmeals,

practical nursing, budgeting, and house planing, ete, The Southern Advocate, Auge

ust Ij, 1921 gives the beginning of the Smith=Hughes work, Ashland High School:

OUR NEW

"on Friday night, July 22nd, a mmber of patrons and eitizens of this school

district net at the Cowrt House to discuss some new matters comected with the

caning session of the Ashland schools, mainly the putting on of the ¥oeatiomal

work provided for under the SmitheHughes Act, The trustees are proud to ammounce

that through the untiring efforts of Miss MeKinistry, we ave sble to put on the

work this session, and that we will have full-time teacher,

"At <his time we can not give full details of the work, The work eantinmes

through the entire year- twelve months. The vocation teasher takes the boys in

hand, organizes them, goes to their hames to help plan the speeial work each id

to do, If any boy desires to take work that will require a plot of ground mand he -

has no land, then land at school will be provided, unless there are too many of Shis

class, We think however, all can be provided far, 
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"This is an opportunity that the boys of this county have never had and we

regret that we will probably not be able to accomodate all who will want to teke

this work, but we shall do the best we can,

"In a general way, the vocational work furnishes something specific, a speeial

in some particular work in which the boy wants to engages Why should not
the boy on the farm have special training for his work the same as the doctor, teacher,

lawyer or others. He should learn what elements the soil needs to produce certain

crops, and to get this he must have some knowledge of chemistry, He must know his

soil as the doctor knows his medical works or the lawyer his law books, It is the

aim of the vocational work to prepare the boy for something he can go out into the

world to use, whether it be raising corn, cotton or other farm products, or raising

livestoeki Teach him the best way to do the work, traih him. The boy who takes

the full vocational work will come out trained to do something, he will have a great

advantage over the boy who fails to take the course.

"This is one of the finest works ever put on in this county, because it is a

work which has for its object giving our boys as nearly as possible the seme traine

ing they would get if sent to the agricultural college with the advantage ih favor

of the work that the boy is kept at home. All those who expect to take
advantage of this most excellent opportunity should enroll as soon as possible, The

same credit will be given in thegrades for work in this department ag in others.

"One thing to be done before work is put on is e place for the classes. There

is no room in the school building, so one will have to be added, This problem is

being solved by clearing out the basement under the building, The citizens and

patrons are doing this work as a gift to the school. All those who can assist
should report to the camittee in charge of the work- L. L. Winborn, Lee Childers

and Re. Jo Gresham, Your ocoperation will be appresiated, If you are oaming to
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tom anyway and will bring along a load of sand or gravel for the work on the base

ment this would be a great help.

"Those present at the meeting were S. T. Hoover, L, L. Winborn, Van Talbet,

Je W, Gresham, J. Jo Hudspeth, W, T, Renick, R, J, Gresham, Luther Courson, C, Me,

Courson, V. E, We A, Mathis, L. T. lcKengie, lee Childers, Forbis MeKene

gle, Rev, B, E. Crowson, John Dever, 3 T. Duncan, J, J. Jones, B. F, Moody,

"On Saturdey afternoopat the sourt house a dmfiliar meeting was held attended

by the ladies of the Sow and community, Those present were: lesdames L, P.

Stroupe, Littleton, lane, Be Fo Bright, Fannie Bright, W, E. Hoover, B. L. Craft,

Winborn, Crowson, leKengie, Carrie Talbot, J. W. Gresham, Lence, Burge, R., J. Gre=

sham, Sallie Duncan, Simpson, Jones, and Misses Leta and Gracie Rowland, Ruth

Crawford, Virginia Littleton, Maude lcKinistry, Ada Ray and Gladys Pulliam,

"This is an opportunity all have of doing something for the school and commmity

worth while, and the trustees desire to invite the hearty cooperation of all those

who have at heart the educational, moral, civic and material interest of the school

and community,

The Board Of Trustees"l

"ir. Do V. Stapleton of Hattiesburg, vocational instfuctor for Abhland High

School, has arrived here and taken up his duties in this school, He will put in

full time, being here the year round, and will be guite a valuhble to the school

- and commmity."2

"The Hickory Flat Board of trustees have negotiated with county and state of=

ficials in putting the Smith-Hughes work on here, Fatrons and those interested

in educational advancement are elated over this act.", "Professor R. L. Barrett

of the A & M College has been chosen head of this department and began work Mone

‘day, Miss Neva Ross of this place hasbeen selected as Domestic Science teacher,

The Southern August 1, 1921

The Southern Advocate=~ August 18, 1921=2-
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Necessery buildings will be erected and installed as soon as is possible,"1.

ASHLAND POULTRY TEAM WINS TRIP

BOYS COACHED BY PROF, HORTON AWARDED FIRST PLACE AT A & M COLIEGE

AND GIVEN TRIP TO ST. LOUIS

5 [2& M College, August 2- To three Smith-Hughes Consolidated

at Neshoba, Ashland and Heuck's Retreat, goes the honor to send their

Ang team to compete inin national contests at St. Louis in October, having ale

Creagwon in the Statewide olamizmsion ‘sontest held here this week, They will

Judge dairy cattle, poultry snd milk,

"nwo silver trophies from Purina Mills were presented to the winning dairy

and “oultry teams while other teams and individual winners receive prizes and rib

vous of less value. A 325 wateh donated by Meridian Grain and Elevator Company

went to the Smith-Hughes teacher who scored highest in The contest for teachers,

16 in the finale Re. L. Jartin of New Hope Consolidated School won first

place,

Ashland winners are as follows:

"poultry Judging- Wimmer, Ashland; Rs MeKengie, C. Jordan, Morris Harrison,

(P. Caviness)s G. C. Horton, coach, (Free trip to St. Louis.) Alternate, Wood=

land."®

ASHLAND AGRICULTURAL BOYSWIN HONORS AT MID-SOUTH FAIR

"Wo are proud and justly so of the showingthe boys made at the liemphis Fair,

Norris made the highest scorein the Jersey Judging contest and won

first place in the canbination of Jersey and Cuernseys. Thedford also won a place

The Southern Advocate~ls August 7’ 1930

The Southern Advocate-2- August 7, 1930
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in each of the followings sharpening a saw, making a cold chisel, and his cotton
ee

project exhibit,

"nobert MeXengie won second in the Guernsey judging and the team place second,

This was a contest for a free trip to St, Louis National Bairy Show,

"Toodrow Jordan won & place in sharpening a hatchet,

"This is a real start to gel ready for next year when we hope to take off the

blue ribbon on lots of places offered The vocational agricultural boys."1

The lollowing article will give you an idea of the good by the

Smith-iiughes sbhool at shores two years after its beginning:

ABRRICULTURE

"In caipleting our record cards we find that in spite of the depression we

came out with a nice profit in most cases. ly project consisted of two acres of

cotton, lg acres of sweet potatoes and 1% acres of peanuts, and in addition a pair

of quail furnished by the State Game and Fish Combustion. I made 965 pounds of

lint cotton, 150 bushels of potatoes and 75 bushels of peanuts.

"I made a net profit of $273.49 from which I bought two mares and have $15.00,

1 expect to breed my mares every year and grow some mules. Colt raising for the |

next ten years seem to have a good outlook. If the supply of mules keeps decreasing

for the next twenty-five years as it has for the past twenty-five there willnot be

a mule in existances Therefore I believe you can make a good profit on mules, but

they will have to be larger than Jack Rabbits,"2

The Smith-Hughes echool teachers fran both Hickory Flat and Ashland Vosatien~

al Agricultural Schools have been beneficial in tesching evening classes concerning

the 193L Cotton Acreage Reduction Program ‘in the various eomunities, and also

The Southern Advocate=le October 10, 1029

Written by one of the Agricultural boys- copied from The Southern Advocate- 2-

1933
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rsomal
made seventy-five/visits,

GAY MOOREIEAD WINS F. F. A. HONOR

"Five members of the Hickory Flat Chapter of Future Farmers of America ate

tended the Mississippi convention at State College last week: Will T. Hudspeth

and Gay loorehead were delegates remresentating our ehapter. Johnson Oran,

Herr; Clyde Rowland and Charles Goolsby took part in the various judging contests.

"Gay loorehead was elected state secretary for the eoming year,

Gay was also selected as lMssissippl Master Futurc Farmer to represent Mississ-

ippi in the Mid-South fair eb Memphis in September. He will make gn exhibit at

the fair, showingthe workthat he has done in wocatiomal agriculture at this .

school, He is earrying 15 acres in sweet potatoes, oor, hay and has

ws mares, two mule colts and one-two year old mare that he has calood, It was

this program and the remgrkable record that he has made that caused him to be chos~-

en as the outstanding Future Farmer in lississippr. He has apotato curing house

and cures his potatoes, selling them in the spring,

"Gey will be assured as award of $50.00 with the possibility of rossivig

365 when he makes his exhibit,"l :

Byron Stroup, now vocational tegeher at Potts Camp had his early training in

Ashland High School, Lena Cowrson, now lis. Re H. Righy, for fowr or five years

a Home Beonomie boacher had her early training too in this school; Neva Ross, now

Jimmie Weir, an Eeomomies tescher for three or four years at Hickory Flat be-

came 5 iiswork in herhigh schooldays. Laxine Kidd, Winborn, Yes.

another Eeenonics teacher of note had her early training in a Smith-Hughes

Many boys and many of the girls have gone out from these two Smith-Hughes schools

inspired to make homes really worth while from having the training given by this

The Southern Advocatesl
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type of schools

d, Fairs

Under the leadership of H. Le. Smith as County Agent and iss Anise Browning

s Hane Demonstration Agent "The Benton County's Fair" was organized and the

first program was given in September, 1920. This progran was very swell, was

comrented on very favorably by all visitors as well as judges from Mississippi

state College and other placess As other fairs there were prizes offered for

everything connected with farm life. this first fair divided its exhibits thus:

"cirls Canning Clubs Girl's Poultry Clubs Bee Club; Household Arts; Women's Chub;

Boye l~H Clubs Gnereal (ineluding best potatoes, cotton, corn, etcs) This the

fair was held at the court house and was well arranged, lirse R. N. Tudspeth

who won first place at this county fair on "gest individual exhibit of six care

tons of dried fruits and vegetables™ won first place and a prize of 15,00 on the

same at the "State Fair," Jackson, Mississippi.

Bach year thereafter the amual fair was held at the Ashland High Sehool

Building. Another good fair held here wes ta 1929. J. B. Barley sponsored this.

Te was ably assisted by Je. We. Gresham as secretary and outstanding men and women

in each community, The fair in 1930 is supposed to have been the best of the sounty.

There were more prizes and the exhibits were more outstanding due to the arrange-

ment, quantity and quality. The following article will give an idea of the em~

mittees and their work:

BNETON COUNTY FREE FATR, OCTOBER 1930

"Depts A~ livestock= G. Cs Horton, Chairman, Be Le Craft, Assistant Chairman.

Depts Be Agriculture~ W. B. Wynn, Frank Briggs, Assistant Chairman.

Dept. C= Meat and Dairy Productse

Dept. D Miss Ferrell, Chairman, Yrs, Elser Casts, Mrs, We We

Ross, Mrs. leslie Hines, Assistant Chairman,

(70) 
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Dept+ E= Delicateseen~ Miss Sarah Miller, Chairman, lMrs. J« L. Cooper, Assistant

Chairman,

Depts Fe Civie Beautificatione lirse Ge Pe Harrison, Mrse Dr. Coleman, Assistant

Chairman, |

Depts Ge Women's Dpety Mrse¢ John Wall, Chairman, irs. Gertrude Potts, Asst, Chairmam,

Devt. He Poultrye lire. Mary lee Jackson, Chairman, Mrs. J. Re Bass, Asste Chairmas.

Dept, I= Community Exhibits

Depts Jw (a) L=X Club Depte Re Le Barrett, Chairman

Depts j= (b) Vocational Agriculture."l

PROGRESS OF DENTON COUNTY FAIRS

"The following committees are making arrangements to participate in the County

Fair: Floyd Community, lirs. John Peeler, Chairmen; Libery Community, lire Lee Roberts,

Chairmeng Bethel and Pine Grove Commmity, lirs. Ema Simpson, Chairman; Ashland Som-

mmity, lr. Claude Lowery, Chairman; Hopewell Casmmity, Leslie Hines, Chairman;

lew Hope Commmity, C. A. MeGill, Chairmans Hickory Flat Commmity, Mrs. V. E. Craw

ford, Chairmang Michigan City and Spring Hill Cammmity, Mrs. Gertrude Potts, Chalire

mans lamar Community, lise PR. F. Sawyer, Chairman, Some of these communities have

already had their meetings and made definite arrangements for the fair. Same of

the eamittes members are attending the !ideSouth and other fairs, getting some ned

ideas in fair exhibits. Tre Chairmen of various camittees who have mot already

called their committee members together should do so this weekand make definite

arrangements for exhibits, determining what they shall exhibit, how theyshall eX

it, who will participate, how these exhibits can best be ecllected, ete.

"The president and secretary and Treasurer of the fair, comnty agent and others

have been busy working on premium list and we are glad to amounce that good

The Southern AdvocateSept. li,1930-1
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is being made, l!erchandise isbeing used for prizes, We are going to have a good

fair and by your cooperation and support we hope to have the best fats that has ewer

been held in this ecounty,"l
-

"October 15, 1931- lany win gwards at Big County Fair on Friday and Saturday,

October

Since 1971 there have been no more big faire. October 21, 1932, Hickory Flat

had a vory creditable fair, the last held,

IXe HORTICULTURE

a, Varibties of cultivated flowers and shrubs,

There are all kinds of cultivated flowers and shrubs in the county. At least

thirty per cent of the homes have flowers and shrubs to some extemt, Dr. & ws,

Je Je MeGowan having the honor of working with their flowers aud really living with

them more than any one else in the county, They have a pleturesque yard with the

weeping willows, the dogwoods, the evergreen hedges, chrysentheums of most every

kind, hunsueckles, spireas, the climbing rose and the monthlyrose, canras of the

oom, verbemas, petunia, phlox and pot flowers, All these artistie

cally arranged make the white trimmed green house under the shade of the giant oceks

lock like a restful retreat from theeyes of the world. :

Not so far sway from this home is the CCC Camp that wes established in 1933.

The traveler in passing here gazes long and quietly on the scene. The well kept

lavm with the evergreen hedges, the canna beds, the rock gardens, make a beatitiful

ploture, ae

Yrs. We. T. Renick has besides shrubbery- spireas, weigelas, lilees, hydrengees,

a regular flower yard with beds of roses bordered with hyasinths, tujd pe

beds of periennals with many vines, wisterias, honey suckles, maderias,placedJust

at the right place,

The Southern Advocate-l= Ostober i 1931
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Besides the above named flowers and shrubs, there are abbovitas, Irises of

several linds, lillies of reny varieties, about twenty different kinds of bulbs,

annuals of about 30 varieties with perennials of about 40 kinds, vialets and peonies

plentiful,

beExtent and importance of Nurseries

Berton County can not boast of but ene nursery- a privately owned small one

that does not advertise in any high priced magazine or newspaper, It advertises

in the say Bulletin", This nursery was started by two sisters who loved :

tamer ts sake, They began to grow more flowers and shrubs that they needed,

They began giving some to their friends and selling some occasiorally £1nally they

beganto advertise in the Bulletin and have made good at it, They now have shrubs .

vines, bulbs, as follows:

KIND 0, VARIETIES
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There are in all the nursery five hundred different varieties and the two sisters

are liss Donne Owens and lis. Lydia Winborn,

Ce Extent and importance of Orchards.

Alrost every farm has some kind of orchard. About 25 per cent of them have

nore fruit when the seasons are favorable that they can uge at home, They sell

some locelly and some go to waste, The most extensively raised fruits are apples,

plums, and peers with figs, strawberries end grapes nexte

The housewives save much of the fruit by eaming, preserving, pickling and

druing, About 75 per cent of the farm homes have some stored for winter in these

different ways but not but about 50 per cent of them have a suffidlent amount to rum

to the next season, ~

de. Carden Club Activities.

Benton County has not any garden club activities but she can safely boast that

there are as good gardens raised within her bounds as any county, These gardems

supply vegetables for the table the year round either fresh or canned,

ee Agencies Encouraging flower raising

We have no agencies encouraging flower shows except now and then a vocatiomml

teacher that has had a special course in "landscaping" and wants to put nigfiden

to work. We hed Mr, McKay, a landscaping specialist out twice and hir influence

isstill living on,

No flower shows except at commmity and countyfairs.

Fe Beatsfication projects.

A few projects were started to beautifysehool grounds but they never amounted

to enough to mention, 
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STATB-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT / ASSIGNMENT #20s INDUSTRY
FOR MISSISSIPPI / re/

Jackson, Mississippi | what ‘the "March of Time" has done fff for some of them- the comparison to our

E, Winborn, Emumerstor j present industries will be noteworthy, The advertisements follow:

SHONES MILL

Cards good woid rolls at 10 ets. a lb, lakes good meal, good flour and a good

INDUSTRY © turmeouts Flour, meal and bran for sale, at the mill, Four and a Ia 1f miles west

'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES: / of Ashland,

ers, omers, locatiom. = Je Ae Shones™1

Number of employees and amount of annual pay-rell. "alliwanting lumber ean find the same in abundance at the stem saw mill,

he Benefits to Community. of J, Se Harris & Co. Six miles East of Ashland.

While Agriculture and lumber are our outstanding industries as was shown in two Oak and poplar lumber sawed on order. All sorts of Pine lumber, such as well

preceding assignments, we have industries, both private and publie, that have meant surbing, weatherboardjng, ceiling, flooring. Ineh lumber, sheeting and seantling

much to the peoples finsnsially. Timber has meant more to the people in Benton County kept constantly on hand. We also have a plaining mill in good repair for @ressing,

than any other produst, and agriculture, whieh of course includes dairying, raising tongueing and grooving lumber. All orders filled on short notice. Before purchasing

of eattle, stook, hogs and poultry, has been the most importart as a means of live- elsewhere give us a call.

lihood and employment, Jo Se. Harris & Cos "2

Be. PRIVATE INDUSTRIES: FINE MEAL

1. Factories of all kinds, : "While at Michigan City the other day, we had the pleasurecf looking Shropgh

2+ Mills for converting raw products into commereial articles. the fine wheat and sora mill of Re E. Aldrich. The wheat mill does not get a great

Se Wholesalers. deal todo now, for the simple reason there is mo wheat &n the county, The corn

‘be Any other unique or useful industries. mill grinds from 125 to 175 bushels per day, end by extendingfor inte the

It will be interesting to first note the early industries in the county. As night, over 200 bushels are turned out, all is ground each daythat goes, mush or >

early as 1876, six years after the formation of the socunty, Captain R. B, Aldrieh little, The mill in a piece of perfection every way, but wewere espesially charmed

had the first eme-horse sotton gin within the boundaries of Benton. | by its complete and perfectmodsofslemning the orn. The eornisfiret pound ime

The following extractions from early editions ef ecunty papers will give an : to & kind of sieve or riddle, which eatches the largetrash, wally +aspute of cobs,

idea of the private industries in the county at that time; and them it will show |

wim 
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and husks or shucks. It them fall some distance through a hopper and them in a

small stream on another seive, that is slanted a little to let the corn slide down

it while Jd) dirt goes through. It is then carried by elevators up and poured

through a wind-mill that cleanses it entirely of all remaining trash, whem it is final)

let into the hepper and ground; and by a simple process is them bolted or sifted or mo}

as the customers desire. The meal is pure ani most as whife as flour, and is as pal-

pitable as can be made. Through the kindness of Col. Aldrich, we have tried somgbf

it, and are very much pleased with it.,"”1

THE STEAM GIN AND MILL

"The steam gin of our emterprising county-mem, W. I, Dickerson, Jr., of which

notice from aeToso in the Register,is now in full operation and the cot-

ton coming to it from every direction and he is now dang splendid work. His standard

scales to weigh cotton by the wagon load is a great improvement and saving of time

and labor to those who bring eotton to him. He has niece lint rooms and puts up a

neat bale. The people are pleased with it and are proud of it, It looks like business.

It is a great improvement and eonveniemse and deserves the patrongge ef the surround

ing eountry.

We. To DICKERSON'S STEAM GIN AND MILL AT ASHLAND

"Gin now in full blast. I am ginning from four to five bales every day now.

I have the selebrated Cumnimgham & Mannual fifty sew gin, which cleans the seed

well makes a fine tourmout and a magnificient sample of lint, I have the Nesbit press,

irom sorew. I weigh your eotton as it comes in by the wagon load, on United States

Standard Scales, which saves you time and trouble, I charge omly the 15th and de

not keep you waiting leng for your cotton to be ginmed. Have nice clean line rooms

and put up your eottom well, Mr. Grist mill, for com, will run as soon as I can get

Oras) ANG © A YE A YWR18 0C100 Will De pFlVve ny
heAshland Register Naroh
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We To Jre ho|

HUDSON'S MILL

"The mill and gin is now as usual in fine conditione and will hereafter grind

Wednesdays and Ssturdays. Ginning every day during the week at #2 per bale.

Waddie Hudson, Manager"?

"Messrs. Lowry and Jones, have a new stesm mill, and ready to do real work,

located on Yellow Rabbit."3

“Mr. W. Lewisand#hj. Mason are building a grist mill neer this plese,

Miehigsm City. They eontemplate finishing it by the last of June. Nr. Lewis

an experiemsed miller of over thirty yrs. He had charge of the largest flour mill

in the North for twenty yeass snd he is capable of grindig eorn tosuit evem the most
a

particular

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

"I am running my gim for 50¢ per hundred. My gin is im good fizg makes a good

turnout and good sample. Satisfection guamanteed or the work done for nothing.

This September 20, 1887

Se. Kimery."S

"We learn that Mr, Sanford Casey has bought the stesm mill and fistures from

My, Dickerson, at this plase, and will have the same repaired. This will de guite

a convenience to the people of Ashland snd vieimity."6

"Our neighborhood seems to have taken a new lease on life sinee the advent ofthe

“Heading Mill", run by Mr. J. B, Ballard, which began on the Sth of 1909, am :

has mow on hand over $15,000 headings. Nr. Ballard empleys 15 men at the mill, besides2

aidan of the timberunder the supervision of Mr. lewis andMr. Webb."7

6 The AshlandChremisle- Nov, 2h, 1887
n If The Southern Adveeste- Jane 13,191 
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the past 60 days. Unusual interest and ackivity have been shomn in the Hiekery

Block trade. Some ten years ago it was though and frequently said that the days of

Hickory Flat as a leading lumber center, as had beem for twenty five years, was a

thing of the past. We dare say there has been more timber and varieties too shipped

from this point in the last thirty years than any other town im North Miss. It was re-

cognised far and near for many years as being the greatest export point in this pore

tion of the State. Since the bulk of the lumber business has been exhausted, the

people have engaged in the development of the agrieultural rescurees and little or

nothing was thoughtof the many thousands (seemingly) useless cords of hiekery that

grew upen the lands round about almost as dense as a virgin forest, Until the recemt

markets were opensd here by several concerss with Yustling and live representatives on

the ground, it was somsidered valueless. But more than $10,000 has been expended since

that time and the ppople are being greatly benefited thmsefrom. The time having are

rived to enter the fields preparatory to the presemt erop, it is noticeable that many

have fallen out; as numbwous as 80 wagons have been seen on the yards in one day de-

livering stuff, whieh consists of 30g LO snd 50 insh lengths, all sizes hickery, and

the eountry es a while has replenished, prospered and becomes more independent from

LUMBER?

*I have tuned for sale, rough and dressed. I am aware of the fast that money is

scarce. I willtke in barter for lumbér shickens, eggs, corm, fodder, melasses, po~

tatoes; hogs, small or large; fat or poor cows and yearlings. If you want lumber seme

and bring your trade with you.

Very truly,

8. L. Hall,
8 miles East of Ashland"®

2« TheSouthern Adweate- June 2h, 1918
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THE NEW ROLL MATTRESS |

"Yeo are located in the side room adjoining Me, Jo Wo Crawford's Store and will)

manufacture the Yow Roller Mattress. Come and see, We guarantee you satisfaction,

The New Roll Mattress Fastory2

mem
“1 anpropared to fumish all Kinds ofrough ani dressed em short motiee,

Send me your bill. Mill is located at Carter's Mill, about nine niles Southeast 2.

Ashland.

Js Walker Crawford,"2

MOGILL AND SOR ax

"After Nove, lst until further woking, wo will gin only on Tuesday and of

essh week. |

Will buy your remnanteettom and give you market prise.

i MeGill & Son."3

*Brooms~ By pareel post, paid; Plain hendle, T5¢; minted 80 #
. E. A, Cox

R. 3, Bex 20, Ashland, Miss."h

"ie are ready for gioning cotton. We hope to give you good service, Our prices

will be in line with other gins of the sounty.

The ginning and wrapping must pid when cotton is come or within 10 days.

&

BRICK] ‘BRICK?

youwant brisk, I have them, ene mile east of Shady Grove, on the Holly Springs

road, at £5.00 per thousand,

Co Street"
4

Aah La aa Yn

4 OUT han. AaY A JES Ea. 
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“We are now realy to work your cheap cotton into beds all sises. See sample of

our ware carried by 5, 5, Crawford. For terms, eall or write.

E. A. Cox™1

1. Factories of all kinds

The following persons in the county are equipped to make brooms- have their

individual broom factories which employ just themselves:

lobon V, Flat, Mississippi

Ae J. Hickory Flat, Mississippi

Ee Ae Mississippi

Bud KimeryeccsccsscecsccchAshland, Mississippi

Ee A. Cox sad Labon Remick are also equipped to rework old matresses and make

new ones.

These private factories are a conveniemes to the conmmities and the county at

large. Some people in the county raise the broom corn and have their brooms made

on the halves by some of the above named persons. Sometimes they have a surpie RW

ber of brooms and the little extra amount of money from the sale of these brooms

is a big help. It enables the poor mam to have brooms made at little or mo cost,

also metresses, ani they really last longer .tham the "store-bought" preduet.

2. Mills for converting raw products into eommereial articles.

The founder of the only planer mill mow in operatiom in Hiekery Flat, Mississippi,

was J. L. Crawford. The present owner is J. W. Crawford, his son. The produst of this

planer miss is dressed lumber, and the market is local and demetie.

There are nine employses and the annual pay-roll is approximately 22,976.00,

It is the enly planer mill in Benton County and besides furnishing employment te

some of the citizens in the commmity it is a great convenienes for those in the eoumy
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wanting dressed lumber. It is the cause of more cash and business being brought

inte the community. _

We have the following gins, sew-mills and grist mills losated in “emtom County:

COTTON GINS:

Michigan City, Mississippi

Jo We Mississippl

Ee He Mississippi

Lamar Gilessesscescsssssces lamar, Mississippi

Hopewell Tennessee. Rt.

Rowland 's Gin (girs eottem or plantatiome.....Between Ashland and Lamar, Llemr, Miss.

Hiekory Flat Flat, Mississippi

Alex MoKay (oplored) (gins eotton on plantation )ss.eeessHolly Springs, Miss. Rt.

BE. Ho WALKER'S GINs

Mr. BE. H. Wiker is the founder and present owner of one of the eotton gins lo=

cated in the town of Ashland. The first was a stesm mille combination sottom gin and

saw mill, and about five mbnths of the year it would be used for gimigy cotton and

the remainder of the time the sew mill was mn. This first gin, started in 1922, em

ployed four people with the amount of the sanual pay-roll about $800.00.

In 1935 Mr. Walker bought an automatic gim with a eaperpillar Diesel engine umit

and this requires only three employees; foreman, gin operator and press .

por month

Gin 60,00 por month

Press 50.00 por month

The average annual cost for the three wage hands is $950.00.

MR. J. We WARDLON'S GINs

Mr. Jo Wo Wardlow is the founder and present owner of the ether gin losated in 
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the town of Ashlande Four persons are emploped at this gim end the ammual payrell

totals about $500.00.

MICHIGAN CITY GIN:

W. 1. Moody, Jo E. Consway, R. 8. and M. T. Aldrich are the founders snd owne's

of the Mishigam City gin, located im Miehigan City, Mississippi-started in 1926. The

average mumber of employees i8 four. The amount of the smual pay-roll is about

$1500.00.

HOPEWELL GIN:

Nabors, Lowry and Hines Bros. are founders of this gin and the present owners

are Hines Bros., and Lowry. There are four persons employed at this gin and the

smount of the smnual pay-roll is £400.00.

LAMAR GIN

fhe founder of the first one-horse gin in lamar was Major Thomas J. Hudson;

was in the early eighties. The present owner of the Continental Ginf Co., now

in lamar is R. J. Curtis, Sr. Four persons are employed with the amount of the annual

pay=-roll sbout $800.00.

EICKGRY FLAT GIN:

J Mr. Douglas Baird is the founder and present owner of the Hiskery Flat gin. It

is sutomatis with a eaterpillar engine and three persons are enployed with an amnwl

pay-rell of %600.00.

G. M. Rowland is the founder and owner of a gin located on his farm. He only gins

sotton for himself and the hands on his plase. Alex (colored) also had a gin lo=

ested on his farm that gins the cotton made on his plase., Three persons are employed

at each of thesegins and the benefits are to the individual owers and hands employed.

the main benefit being

‘She produst and markets of the gins 1u the Sze sotbon and seals The average
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. price charged in the cowmty for ginning end wrapping is for a 500# bale. This

amount is usually paid in eetton seeds The surplus seed is either used at home or

exchanged for eotton seed meal, The gin men usually ship their seed to Memphis, Temme

essee.

The commmities wherein gins are located sre benefited in the following ways:

Employment, sonvenience and improvement. More business and cash is brought inte

the sommmities and it brings about a socialbility betwsen different parts of the county

SAN MILLS: (REF. ASSIGNMENT #8: FLORA)

R. D. Masissippi- Product and market- See Assigment #8.

There are nine employees at this sawf mill and the annual pay-rell is about #61:80.00.

We Eo Mississippi. Four persons are employed and thers

is an emnval pay-roll of about $1080.00.

Britt BrotherSccccsscsssssseAshland, Mississippi, Rt. Four employes and these are

members of the immediate family. The smount of the ennusl pay-roll is about #1000.00

Cc. B, Norton and loyd AuBbUFNececssssssssAshland, Mississippi.. Number of employes, five.

Annual pay-roll of about $2600.00.

Mro We Oo Mississippi... Number of employees, four. Amount

of annual pay-roll, about $2160.00.

Fo B, City, Mississippi. Number of employees, six,

of amual pay-roll, #160.00.

To Co Bississippiee Number of employees, eighteen. Amount

of annual pay-roll....#208.00.

Jo Ve Siglorecccececcccedshland, Mississippi. {Dimension mill) Number of employees,

seven. Average amual pay=roll, #5010, 80 per cent of the material cut at this mill

is shipped direct to Liverpeol, Englaid.

Ge Be Weloheecosss Mississippi. Number of employees, tome Average

aumnval pay-rell, $7200.00, 
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Te He Mississippieees seNumber of employees, four and amount

of emnual pay-roll, #1080.00.

Haleolm and liansel Graves..ce....Ashland, Mississippi. Number of employees, four.

Amount of snnual pay-roll, #2160.00.

Mack Leuellen (colored)ececsesscsAshland, Mississippi. Number of employees, fours

Amount of smmual pay-roll about #1000.00.

BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY:

Furnishes employpent; business is created; more cash is brought inte the different

communities; poverty js diminished and surplus timber is bought from the land owners.

It is also a convenience to the people in the communities who need produsts from the

saw mills, It is noteworthy for the comunity and county that 80 per cent of the

products from one mill is shipped direst to Liverpool, England.

GRIST MILIS 3

J. Do Crisco, Hickory Flat, Mississippi

W. B. Hoover, Ashland, Mississippi, Rt.

Ee. Ho Walker, Ashland, Mississippi

Jim MeGidl, Ashland, Mississippi

Andrew Hicks, Ashland, Mississippi, Rte.

Fred MeGeughy, Ashland, Mississippi, Rt.

Oe D. Bingham, Ashland, Mississippi, Rt.

Walter Whitehead, Ashland, Mississippi

Curtis Fleet, Michigan City, Mississippi

Carl Day, Ashland, Mississippi, Rt.

Hines Brothers, Ssulsbury, Tennessee, Rt.

Burtem snd Burtem, Michigan City, Mississippi, RS.

Doris Burtem, Jiehigan City, Mississippl

De Be MoKensie, Michigan City, Mississippi

llw
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Je We Hardaway, Michigan City, Mississippi

H. P, Dyer, Michigan City, Mississippi

J. D, Crisco, BE. He Walker ani Jim MeGill have blacksmith shops combined with

their grist mills, E. He Walker has only one employee and pays him $300.00 per year.

employ one t |

All the others/ Wirth the exception of W. E. Hoover who has two, but they/pay from

about #100.00 te $175.00 a year.

BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY ¢

It supplies food snd offers employment. It is also a grest convendénee.

SORGFUM MILLIS:

Me W. Bowden, Ashland, Mississippi

Andrew Rogers, Ashland, ®ississippi, Rt.

Co. Ae MaGill, Ashland, Mississippi

Jim Brooks, Ashland, Mississippi, Rt.

Ed, Orman, Ashland, Mississippi, Rt.

Dr. Frank Ferrell, Ashland, Mississippi

Se Be. Crawford, Ashland, Mississippi

Jim Maxwell, Hickory Flat, Mississippi

Ire Cox, Ashland, Mississippi

It requires about six persons to rua a sorghum mill, These persons are paid for

their services in syrup.

BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY:

Sorghwm mills provide food and employment in the different communities, the period

of employment is short, tut it enables persons to get a supply of syrup for home use.

Farmers ere benefited by being able ‘0 grow their cane and have it made into syrup

without any greet expense.

Se Wholesalers. 
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SOF? DRINKS eontinued AUTO REPAIR SHOP:©

jes.he Any other unique or useful industries T. H. MoDonald- Beer Sam Walker
1Other persons in the county are employed as follows: Theater Cafe Co B. Bright, Jr.‘COFFIN D DRUG STORECc BALERS3
dasa

Ce WN, Huds peth
PEYSICIANS 2

Se E. Crawford Dre Re 4, Holoomb | 8S. W, Bairour We Fo Coleman
Carrel Walker Dre Wo Fo Coleman Le V. Fowler Jo J. NoBowan
LUNCH ROOM CAPE: BRIGHT LUMBER CO. Hickory Flat, Miss. Ae H, Fuller R. A. Holsomb
Yeager Lunsh Room ASHLAND THEATERe Picture Show

Jeff Payne & Brownlee« Beer Frank Ferrell
Mrs. Bennie Dees FRESSING We H, Jordan- Beer : Benj. Strong
w. He Jordan Roy Evans

Re. Le Gray

?. H. MoDonsld L. C, Jackson Re Oo Jordam
Hiekory Flat Cafe AUTO DEALER 3

Hordaway & Mason

FRINTER 3 We. W. Ross Yeager Lunch Room
Ge Ps Harrison BEAUTY PARLOR 3 Be. D. Leake

Tractor Dealer Mrs. A. Co. Childers 2, B. Smitha Soop

Bowlin & Son SOP? DRINKS Mrs, Bennie Dees
BARBERS 3

Ce Be Cox
Mrs, Ww. EB, Hoover

V. M. Seott Balfour & Maxwell B. W, Alzy
He De Hudspeth | Me. Fo

BUYING COTTON SEED: Ge Co Day

Curtis Fleet

Mrs. Ae We Mann

Michigan City Gin Co. T. He. MoDonald~ Beer

Be He Walker ala Charlie Abel

Ce B, Bright dre

Mrs. J. 8, Nichols
Re J¢ Curtis Mrs. Virgie Potter Je Jo Melton

Helly Springs Gin/ Ce. Ea He Po Dyer Beer rs. Pearl Dickerson
Hines Bros. & Coe pr. F, Coleman

Ae. J. Burton

We Es Doyle

Cawthorn Bros-_ Beer 
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GAS, PUMP AND OILs sontinued

Balfour & Maxwell Ce Go Jones

Ke D. Leak We EB. lay

Ge Co Day Je J. Melton

Hines Bros. M. Oe Brody

Charlie Abel

lie Pe Dyer

Gray's Service Station

Le Ve Fowler

Ce Be Bright

Burton & Burton

de He Cruwford

Jo W, Hardaway

Standard 0il Co.

Es Go Thitehorn

Home 0il Ces

Ashland Garage

5, He Walker

Mrs. Virgie Potter

Se Be Crawford

Theater Cafa

Ce Be Hudspeth

Aldrieh Brothers

Ts Co Wallace

Curtis Fleet

SHOR SHOP:

Jim Elliott

HORSE AID MULE DEALER s

1. B. flayden and Son

Book Greer and Son
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€. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

l. Water, light and power plants.

There dre mo publie plants in the ecunty, but the town of Hibkery Flat gets its

‘electric current from #VA distributing line, New Albany, Mississippi. One persem is
employed in the ewunty about six days out of every month reading meters,

re ©, F, crawfordly Ashland, Mississippi, has a privately owned light plant that

furnishes a current far his theater, the theater eafe, the 4shland faptist Chureh,
and several other business houses in the towm of Ashland,

Two privately owned water plants in the town of Ashland belenging te W. F. Cottrell

and E, H, Walker furnish water to several families.

All other plants in Benton County are privately ewmed and just furnish water for

ther individual use.

2s Telephone “a plants

And we turn the pages of old 6id papers and find as early as 1899 we had publie

spirited citizens putting forth efforts to get a telephone line, The following articles

will speak for themselves:

"Ashland 's part of the money to build the telephone line to Hpley has been raised,

and if Ripley really wants to hook em to us, the way is clear, coms right along, gentle

men, we mean business.”l

“The telephone line is quite a conveniemse to our business mem during the cottem

season. They now receive the latest reports as soon as it is sent out and can act

more advisedly tham heretofore."2

OFFICERS
"The stoskholders of the Seton County Telephone Coop met at the court house

Monday aftemoon for the purpese of erganizing. L. BE. Porter was elected chairman of

41 Ee \ LE i ‘a LEVI EL IP . UR a ¢ 3 ok) bon

ne "are te orMAY 2 > OC

2« The Ash 1and/ Registere Ogtober 5, 1899

lb 
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the Ashland High Sehool, led by Miss Parell, sang & song to the time of Yamky Doodle

wich was written by the sehoel. It Was entitled "The Telephone”, and its remditiom

put so mpah enthusiasm into the erowd they would have been willing to adjommm and

gout and begin putting up the pests. After this song, the meeting elested V. E.

~~ Grewford, Maury Ferrell, L. I, McKenzie and L. L. Winbofn as directors of the company;

‘Re Eo Crawford was elected president of the company; W. S. Kirkham, viee president,

and Hugh “lsytem, seeretary. The stockholders ab Holly Springs were requested to sleet

three directors, making a total of seven directors for the company. $1500 has bow/

subscribed. It is the plan of the sompany to begin workat once, We think it will

not be many mooms until we have oconnection with Helly Springs and the sutside world."1

TELEPHONE LINE T0 ASHLAND

W. 8. Kirkham, of Ashland was in town Friday in the interest of the telephone

between here and Ashland. A stoek has been aganised to build it and whem

completed the line will be comected with the Cumberland Telephones Cc s Exchange

there. This will be a great and long meeded convenience to beth towns pepple live

ing between. Nr. Kirkhsm, who is one of the prime moversin the hatter was

here to sell dock and was much gratified at thesupport here and desires to thank theme.

The following Helly Springs citisens gsubsoribed to stosk: Le. §. Famt, L. A. Rather,

Le. B. Slaydem, J. 0. Tyson, W. C, Robinson, Finley Lumber Cempmy, Davis Mize & Ce.,

We 3 Bradberry, lusus Furniture Company, Harris Gholson, Chase A. Sigman, A. Groom,

gE. W. Frameisece, Re Ls Tusker, C. A. Jones, “mith & Wright, Fe GC. Mattison,

Holly Springs Reporter"?

CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF THE BENTON COUNTY TELEPHONE COMPANY

1. The corporate titleof said company is Benton County Telephone Company.

‘a The sames of the imeerperstors are : J. We Cromford, ese,We Se Kirton,

2s TheesMies. at, 1520

17
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Harrison, Ashland, Mississippi.

8S. The domicile is Ashland, Miss.

he Amount of eapitol stoek, Ten Thousand Dellars.

Se The par wlue of shares is Twenty Five Dollars.

6. The period of existemce (not to exceed fifty years) is Fifty years.

To The PRED for whieh it is ereated; Te build, cemstruct, own and sequire by

purchase, lease or otherwise, operate and maintain a telephonms exesange, with poles,

lines and supports; the same to contructed, operated and maintained in, through,

along and over the streels, avenues and alleys generally of the village of Ashland,

State of Mississippi, and through the counties of Bemton dnd Marshall, Miss., and to be

maintained and operated with such poles, suppart, lines, together with all instruments

and applismses suitable, necessary and convenient for the proper and profitable use of

a general telephones exchange and system, for hire, for thetse, comvenienmce and accomo=

dation of the citizens and residents of the village of Aghland, Miss., and publis gener=

ally of the counties of Benton and Marshall, State of Miss. To have and acquire all

the Fkghts, title, and privileges of a telephone company unde the laws of the State

of Miss. and to enter the eity of Holly Springs, Mississippi, t hrough, along and ores

the streets and avenues of maid oity and thers to sonmeet with the Cumberland and

Telephone and Telegraph Company and to give subseribers of said Beton County Telephene

Company connection with the subseribers ef said Cumberland Telephone Compenmy.

8« The #ight and powers that may be sxereised by this eorporation are those sonferred

by the provisions ofChapber 2h, Mississippi Code 1906.

Re Bs Crawford

8. Harrison

Le MoKensie

Je We Cramford.

We 8« Kirkham, Insorporateors 
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State of Mississippi

County of Bentom

This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Re 5. Crawford,

Ge P. Harrison, Le To Mekensie, J. W,Crawford and W, 8. Kirkham, imserporators of the

corporation known as the Bentom County ¥slephone Company, who asknowledge that they

signed and executed the sbove and foregoing articles of ineorperstion as their ast and

deed cn the Tth day of April, 1920.

Re Jo Greshem

Notary Publie

My Commission expires Sept« 10, 1928."1

"is an evidense of the progressiveness of the people of Ashland, the eireculatioms

of a paper started at 1 o'clesk P, M, yesterday for funds with which to construct a

telephone line from hers to Holly Springs, there to econneet with the Cumberland Come

pany, and before 8 P. MN. 2890.00 was by parties, whe took stosk

to the amount of #25,00 ap . No funds have yet been solisited st Holly Springs,

but we beliewd the people there willtake stosk liberally, es such a line will mean

more business for that plase. We consider the line as assured fact.

Bditorial."2

BENTON COUNTY TELEPHONE CO.

“Last spring a portion of the money was eo llested to build the telephone lime

%o Holly ®prings, a eontrast waslet to build the line. The money eocllested was

exhausted, but the werk continued for a considerable time thereafter. the

account was approved and he borrowed money fromthe bank in anticipation of further

ayussts ca theasbseriptionsof the stesk holders. For somereason mothing further

hes been paid im, and these accounts are still outstanding. Bvery subseriber is ine

BE4 AIB GF WE

PAE tok. bs | .

2e ER Aa.10

«10
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been turned over to us for solleetion. The scontrastor does not want a suit and we do

not want to sue, We want the line eompleted. Therefore, in order to square these

unsatisfied secounts and to raise the money to eomplete the line a meeting of the

subscribers is called to meet at the court house mext Saturday at two o'clock P. NM,

unless the stockholders take hold of the matter and complete the line we will lost

what Bas been paid out, and either have to pay in emough to settle the outstanding sew

eounts or be sued. So let every stockholder and subscriber be present at the meeting

Saturday aftermoon. We need the line. Let us build it,

Re J. Gresham."1

ASHLAND=-HOLLY SPRINGS TELEPHONE LINE

vHgve you ever stopped to think whem the telephone line from Ashland to Holly

Springs is going to be eomplete? lany months have passed singe this line was first

advocated and even since the first posts were put up, and still we have no telephome

line here. Fubthermore, there is no prospeet of Ia ving one in the near future une

less different methods are used in the completion of the line from what have been used

to date, Upon a study of methods used heretofore on this line we find the lask of

proper management somewhere, the sompany in dobbt with little prospest of completing

the line in the near future. In fact unless different taties ars used it is doubtful

if it is ever emmpleted.

Surely no one san doubt the advantage of a telephome in this day and time, If

there is such a person he might be brought te realize the mumersus advantages of ome

if he were placed in a plase where the telephone isa necessary adjust to business

end allowed to remain there ustil he eculd realise the valus of onsand them plased.

out 30 miles from the railroad, whem the roads are anything but good without any

telephone system. The telephone is a business nesessityand a happysonvenienes in

HOLY SPFingE SW 
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call would be all that would be needed and yet you sould not depend on waiting om mail.

Without a telephone you must take a half day off or rather a day at this time of year

and go over there. Whereas if you had a telephone here you could dispense with thas

business within tem minutes. Suppose a telephone eall or should come te

you at Holly Springs at 12 o'clesk Saturday and it were of a very urgent nature. You

could not get it till Monday might. But surely there is no further argument needed

as to the necessity of a telephone hers.

What is needed now is soms feasible plan whereby this line eam be carried te

completion at am early date. Now, while times are hard and money secarse, it is a

stiff proposition to raise money. Yet I suggest an alternative plan whereby the line

can be completed with very little more capital. At this time of year farmers have

more idle time tham at any time of the year to talk hard times. Why could we not

get a number of mem to go in and put in as many dpys as necessary to complete this

line. It seems to me that this is the only feasible thing to do. While it is a dif-

ficult task to raise money it shoul not be any trouble at all for most any mam to put

in a few days of work and Cet this line completed within the next 30 or 60 days. The

man thet is too buy himself eculd put a man in his plaee.

I an informed that Holly Springs and others that have unpaid stoek will come across

with funds to buy the wire if we oeild get this dme. In this mamner we eoculd have

telephone service here before the first of March but if some redical change is not

made upon the methods used in the past we will not have it completedby Mareh 1, 1923,

What do you think of this plan? If you do not know of a better one,are you not.

interestedemough in the welfare of the eounty to talk it up and lot's got this line

eompleted before spring. We eam do it, but not by sitting around talking hard timess

Be Be Grams |
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"All stock holders and subseribers to stoek in Bentom CountyTelephone Company

are urged to attend a meeting of said company at the court house ia Aaland Saturday, /

September 17th, at 2 o'clock P, lM, Those who can mot attend in perhon are requested J

; 4

to have some one represent them. Business of importance must be transectd, | ff

Ge P. Harrison. Pres. a

TELEPHONE LINE 2X

"We had assurance from some of the Holly Springs people this week thataeline

between Ashland and Holly Springs would be let out for corstrustion within theexp

two weeks. That is good news to us, and would suggest that the subseribers

ready to meet their part of the subsoription as soon as possible. hl

Je We Gresham "2

"The long distance telephone has been installed in the restaurant of ¥iss Meuwiih

Winborn, on the east side of the public square. The telesphons is eormected wethe
2

AL

Holly Springs Exchange of the Southern Bell Cempany.® £1La
f 8

And the efforts put forth in 1920 to get a telephone line from Holly Sprisgs te

Ashland were rewarded in 1928. |

There wre no telephone or telegraph plants inthe county. The Southera Bel

Telephone Company has a line through Hiskory Flat, but there is mo telephone

there. We. We Ross' garage and M, F. Rowland's store have telephones fortheir- 5

convenience, and the community at large is bemefited thereby, but mo fosis

for the use of them. It is Just shroughthe of the emerstint'spereem 1a

the ocomunity who recieves a oll is notified. They have the oommmity¢te

in Hiekery Flat that is keptup by the individual.

There is a publie telephone inthe town of Ashland, built by the

of Benton and Marshall fi} the line to connected with the Soutiera.poll

En.%,ies
TheSeuthern Advocate- Ogtober 1928

“28 
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Company, Holly Springs. One person is employed and the amount ammually received is

about #180.,00. The people in the Ashland community are greatly benefited by having

the telephone line for it is am inland town and this comneetion with the outside world

is very necessary in business, social and other ways.

There is a telephone line from Michgem City connected with the Southern Bellf

Telephone Sompenmy im Holly Springs, but there is no exchange there- several of the

business houses, bank and two stores have telephones for their esonvanience. alse

have the commmity telephone in Michigan City and Spring Hill and the owner

is responsible for the upkeep thereof. |

telegraph
There is a westera/statiom in Hickory Flat and Michigan City depots that are

operated by the station agents. Theyare paid by commissiom and the mmount reseived

smnmally is meager- ranging from team to fifteen dollars.

3. Railroads and shops; bus linesp

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

“fhe Illinois Central Railroad Company controls the great system from Chieago and

the Great lakes to New Orleans, through west-central Mississippi, with branches from

the main trunk extending both east and west toward Aberdeen and into the Yazoo regiom.

In December, 1923, the total mumber of miles operated as the Illinois Central system

was owen 1,800 miles. The mileage in Mississippi totaled 673, of which the main lines

amounted to L486 miles.

"The maim trunk in is leased by the Illinois Central as the Chisago,

St louis and New Orleans Railroad. In 1377 it was sharteded in Kentueky, Tennessee

and Migsissippi and was a omsolidation of the New Orleans, Jackson and Northera amd

the Central Mississippi. On June 13, 1882, the property of this eompanywas leased

tothe Illinois Central Railroad Company for LOO years from July lst of that year

at an annual remtal of four per cent om capital stoek. It enters tie ncrthera bounds
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of Mississippi just north of Michigag City, Penton County, and crosses the southern

State limits on its way to New Orleans a few miles south eof Osyka, Pike County"1

The Central Railroad has about a sixteen mile track in the sounty,

through Michigan City and Lemar, with the statiom in Michigan City, Mississippi. It

employs 12 men regularly with an sanual pay-roll of approximately 11,112.00, There

is the Americam “xpress Company and Western Uniom Telegraph Company- the commission

from these go to help make up the #2/,00,00 slary annually received by the Depet Agent.

KANSAS CITY, MEMPHIS & BIRMINGHAM RAILROAD

"This line, 290 miles in length, from Memphis, Tennessee, to Holly Springs,

New Albany, and Tupele, leaving the State boundary just east of Gattman, Momroe County.

It is the eastern section of the great 5,000- mile system knowr as the St Louis~ Sam

Francisco Railway. The company now operating the sybtem was incorporated in 1916

and succeeded to the properties of the former St. Luks and San Pransiseo Railroad

Company by foreclosure sale."2

The Kansas City, Memphis and Birminghem Xailroad Company with J. M. Kura and

John Ge Longsdale, Trustees, St. lbuis-San Francisco Railway Company, debtor, operating

Company, owns about eleven miles of mail line traek in Semton County, and is the lerg=

est taxpaying eoneera in the eoumty. This track mums through Winborm end Hickory Flat,

with statin at Hickory Flat. Tere are six regular employees snd the amual pay-roll

amounts to some 96,000.

The “merican Railway Express and Western Union Telegraph Compsmy pays om em-

mission and this adds about #110,00 annually to the salary of the depot agemt in

Hickory Plat, Mississippi. =

_The Grey Hound Bus tronsporfs passengers through Baton County,but no ome in

the 1s employed and therefore no ineoms reseived. :
sedeln . Us

SOR! *
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ASSIGNMENT #20: INDUSTRY

De CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.
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Mr. Bill Riley ¥r. G. B. Todd

Mr. Harley Walker Mr. Co. 8,
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Mire Elmer Coats

Mr. Je Wo Hardaway

Mre Boone Norris

Mre Le We Norris

Drs Frank Ferrell

Mr. Co Bs Norton

Mre Rs As Walker 
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ASSIGNMENT #16: SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.

1. DIVISIONOF FINE ARTS:

Benton County cannot boast of any world famed artist. She has not produced

a Shakespeare or a Bacon; she has not produced a Shelly or a Keats; she has not

produced a 1chael Angelo; she has not even produced a Bach or a Chopin, But she

has produced a few who in a meager way tried to do something in literature, music

and arte.

Ae LITERATURE

1, Novelists
A

Name authors; give character of works short biographical sketch; mens

tion principal works.

We have no novelists of our own We ean claim directly but indirectly we have

a claim on Mary Roberts Rinehart, the noted New York author and why some one night

ask, Well, one of the original settlers near the old town of Lamar was the grand

father of Mary. He came in the early Nineteenth Century and settled ome and one=

Herethey lived for years, later

¢ Benton County

we have had numerous sours in poetry writing,

3s Poets

Heme authorsj give character of works short biographical

give one poem in full

The most outstanding to our mind is the poem written by He. Fo Iip~

ford and to appreciate it a brief history of why it was written has to be given.

This county was organized in 1870 and up to 1879 there had not been

a public Christmas Tree with a Santa and a big program. So eamnittees were appoint=

ed to make errangements to have a big celebration Christmas, 1879 Hs Fs Lipford

was asked to write a poem for the oceasion and "The Ienton County Argus" under date

of January 3, 1800 said "The poem held the people spell bound as it was being read.”

The poem

PREFACE |

To me a pleasant task is now assigned,

To entertain the waiting youthful mind=

To please the fency and direct the thought

To lovely themes, and treasures seldom sought-

To find a ray of gentle Christian light

That beems like stars amid the gloom of night-

By truth to win the minds and hearts of some,

Commanding interest, disappointing none-

A task more easily assumed than doneg

Angels methinks might ask to fill the place-

 



THE CHRISTIAN CHILD'S SOLILOQUY ON CHRISTMAS EVE,

Christmas has come with its sleet and its snow-

We sit down sadly in the fire's warm glow,

and realize the worth of friends below.

We think of past pleasures- true gems of joy-

We trust that the future will ne'er bring alloy

To mar bright visions of hope and youth,

Nor strike from the mind the impress of truth,

continued

We thought we would rest when school days were done,

Be happy and cheerful midst frolic and fum,

But we find our hearts are yearning for those,

Those tender regards their merits disclose.

Our teacher's words the chains of error break-

He shuns not the care or pains it will take

To strengthen the mind or better the heart-

From such wise counsels we'll never depart.

All now are absente the hall is quite bare.

ind no thrilling shouts ever weloame us there-

Our sylvan grove which once was full of glee

Has nothing left but solitude and me.

Pappa and mamma are always alarmed

Lest we be naughty or lest we be harmed;

We doubt if angels are wider awake,

Keep closer vigils or more interest take.

Grandpa and grandma are always so kind;

It yields much pleasure their counsels to minde

To sit at their feet and hear of old times,

How they longed and waited for Christmas chimes,

There's "baby mine! his eyes so blue and bright}

His cheeks, so red, and flushed with pure delight,

As full of glee,he hides fram sister and me-

Cen seraphs more happy or lovely be?

Indeed we're made for each other to live

To soothe the sorrows existence must give,

And so we'll find, if we only do right,

The all glowing with heavenly light.

While these are dear, we long for something more,

Just looming up on expectation's shore=

A Chridtmas tree- so green- so lovely- bright,

Awaits us here and fills us with delight} 



Santa Claus wakes on Christmas eve, they say,

And trains his deer and beautifies his sleigh;

He fills it full of the loveliest things=

The dolls, the candies, the raisins, and rings.

The apples and pecans, chestnuts and cake,

And all such things as confectioners make,

The tops, the crackers, the hoops and fine Imiwves-

Ve can't number them all to save our lives}

Some nights must be gloomy= but oh "my sakes™}

He works right along until the day breaks

ms sleigh is quite large and never gives out,

He's nimble and willing, healthy and stout,

It makes no difference how cold it may be,

The frost and the sleet may sheen ev'ry tree-

The blast may howl o'er the hills and the vales,

He never grows weary and never fails,

His trim little deer- how fleet they must bel

To skip o'er the housetops that he may see

To £il1 the stockings that hang by the fire-

They mind not the snow, the sleet nor the mire.

No house is so low nor mansion so high

To be overlooked as he passes bye

His deer are watchful and cautious as he

And always stop at a nice Christmas tree,

He comes to Ashland and builds up a tree

And decorates it for you and for me=

He hangs on its boughs the prettiest things

That the country affords or the merchant brings.

The hall is all filled with a brilliant light,

That those who are here may enjoy the sight=

That when he comes in to hand them around

All may be handy and easily found,

trig all so charming- all so lovely- seel

Surely the fairies help to dress this treel

Yo marvel, Santa never lacks supplies-

They dwell around him in &he azure akies}

Now "tis a truth of the deepest concern, J

Which some have remember'd and same n'er learned,

That Santa Claus cares or troubles his mind

For none but the good, the gentle and kind, 



Did we the little tott'ring form sustain,

Or evening task so intricate explain?

Did we kneel down beside the little bed,

And stay the tear or soothe the aching head?

Did we the weary suffering heart console,

The stricken, sick, disconsolate condole?

Has aught of pity opened wide our door

To strangers, lone, or to the hungry poor?

If so His well=- there is in human hearts

A gem- shlime, which grace alone impartse

Of all the virtues with which man's indued

The noblest, first- ay best- is gratitude.

If not, why should we any good expect?

Do not all actions of their like reflect?

We bide our time and for the futwre take

A firm resolve, and to our interest wake,

These gifts we prige~ they to our minds disclose

A truth more precious for than purest gold-

The engels gase with rapture deep and long-

They plume their wings and raise their sweetest song-

And quick from earth they bear the news above,

That sinful man ean here his neighbok love,

And find his heart, all quiet, lull'd to rest,

When by his eid, his fellow man is bless

We speak of friends and mem'ry holds them dear-

We like to see them- like to have them near

But One is brighter, nobler far, than they=

He is the living Light, the Truth, the Way.

To-morrow brings to us a sacred thoughts

How dear to Him are those His blood has bought}

Our hopes, our lives, our all we will resign

To Him, who conquers all by love divine,

*Twill be Ils birthday, and "tis well he came

To wash away our sine to bear our blame;

A lovely star indexed to man His birth,

While angels sang and published "peace on earth.”

A precious stone he keeps in sbore, they say-

A gift for those who do His werd obey;

(The name inseribed no other ae can read-

Tis pure end white- mysterious indeed})

(8) 



The Bible tells of a fair lovely tree

Beside the crystal stream that runs so free

Fran God's own throne- (all things reflect the light

That fills all space= that obviates the night,)

The fruit ambrosial, monthly, rare it bears-

The leaves 2ll healing, mitigating cares,

ind all so needful- all so precious= freed

This is the tree, and that, the gift for me.

«He Fo Lipford

"yg, F. Lipford, planter, Ashland, }iss., was one of three children born to

He Fe Mo M, and Frances A. (Tait) Lipford, and his birth occurred in central Geore

gia in 1823, His father came to County, lisse, in the early history of that

county, and was a prominent educator in the northern part of that state for many

years, and was a successful teacher up to the time of his death, Mrs, Lipford was

a daughter of Hudson Tait, who was an oxtensive planter and a prominent nan in his

day. He Fe Lipford, Jr., was educated at Mercer University, Penfield, Ga., but

this institution has since been locatedat Macon. Iie began teaching school when

sixteen years of age, and in this way earned the money to prosecute hid studies,

At the conclusion of his school days he engaged in teaching, and followed this un=

til recent years, At the solicitation of prominent friends he took a theological

course, and he has devoted considerable time to ministerial work although, of late

years, he has entindy withdrswn from active work in both his femer callings, and

1s devoting his sttention to his planting interests, He was married in 181 to

Miss Rhoda Cfsey, and they have an interesting family of six children, five

Benton County

ters and one son, L. E. Lipford, who is also a leading educator, having camented

teaching at an early age, and is now serving his tenth year as county school sup.

erintendent, the duties of which office he has discharged with great

to his constituency and much credit to himself, as is shown by his wnamimous nomie

nation for another term of four years at the recent democratic primaryelection;

he is also superintendent of a live Sunday School at Ashland, Miss,, having served

in that capacity for three years and is an earnest, faithful Christian gutlis,

Mr. Lipford when located in Benton County, Miss., in 1870, and was engaged in mere

chandising in Ashland when the town wes incorporated, and has been intimately cone

nected with all its educational and financial inperests, He remainedonhis plane

tation, however, until 188, at which time he came to Ashland and was

selected as mayor of the tom, a position he has since held, He makes an able and

efficient officer, and has the interest of the tom and county at wot, and enecourag=

egh1l worthy movemengs, He has been a member of the ifissienary Baptist church for

many years, and has lived the life of an earnest, conscientious Christian, He has

a beautiful home in Ashland, and is surrounded by all the comforts of

Mre He Fo Lipford was born in the state of Georgia the 12th day of June, 1823,

and died the &th day of July, 1913, He was just entering his 9lst year,

In an old scrap book in the home of Mrs. Lydia Winborn we found a cute poem

written by Vrs. Brma MoDonald, She wrote others but this is the only one we toni

Mrs. MoPonald was the third wife of U, NM. leBonald and hence the stepmother of

our beloved Judge Will T, leBonald, now living in Memphis. Je M. MeBonald ~ one

of Benton County pioneer citizens, Sometime after the death of his second wife he

married a well educated woman, a woman who loved the ring of poetry and liked to

make attempts at writing, The following was written about 1879 inspired by little

Earl Mcleod MeDonald and is entitled “A Baby's Solil
Memoirs of Mississippie Vol. l= Page hms nd
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"A BABY'S SOLIGOQUY"

What did I tum for?

What makes you ast?

Tum to be lubbed
a

Is zat/hard tast?

Where did I tum fim ?

Dun know, tant tell,

I'ush, asting tuestions

Let me talk a spell,

Papa's big and fat,

My dranpe too,

Say I'm des like um,

I don't mow, do you?

Itve mama and dramsma too,

Dey boff so sweet,

Dun know which lub best,

'Cepbin I wants to eat,

My eyes, they are blue,

ly hair, its thin

Mama says its tuming,

She sees from the skin,

(11)

I've unties, Aunties,

Big, ittle, low, tall,

My ittle Aunt Josie,

I lub best of all,

Dis worl mighty funy,

To little boy, like me,

wait *ill I's bigger,

Won't I make things geel

Now I has troubles,

And I gets mad,

Tell me not to ery,

That I'm awful bad,

I've a right to ory,

When I gets ready,

Mamma won't let me

Tell you, she's headyl

I've said muff dis time,

pid all adieu.

When next I tum fore you,

I'll wear my pants too.

wlfrs, Boma MoDonald, 
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B. J. MeDenald, another who loved to write verse, had published seberal poems,

"hat Beekes: Thou"; "Twilight Musing" and others. The most touching one is a

poem written in memory of lirs, lary Frank Ferrell shortly after her death, 1883.

The poems have a note of sadness throughout, They show a dependence on God for

strength and guidance from day to day. The favored poem follows as published in

the Ashland Register, April Sth, 1C8C3s

"INSCRIBED TO THE MEMORY OF MRS. MARY FRANK FERRELL"

By Le

 

"103 at eventide in trouble,

Yet scarce is heard a sound.

As kind friends in their sadness

The dying gather round,

Lift high the curtains drooping fold,

And let the sunlight play

Upon that brow, sc © alm and pure,

So soon to pass awaye

We world not have thy heart grow cold,

A heerxrt unehilled Ly care=

Without one lock, without one word

To soften our despaire :

For deetk in dark array is here,

Yet still thy hopes untold.

And heaven is waiting to restore

A wanderer to its folde

She smiles, she speaks, list each faint wordj

"Husband, I have no fear,

There's One who through this walley guides,

I see my Way, "tis clear. :

I've thought it hard to give Thee up,

(13)
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"INSCRIBED TO TEE MEMORY OF MRS, MARY FRANK FERRELL"= continued

With those than life more dear,

Vy little ones, but angels call

My way is bright and clear,

Oh} treasured are my childhood hours ;

My girlish dreams were dont,

Thy love so true, butsweeter now

To see my way so clear,

Earth hath its fond allureme:nts,

Barth's love the hearst can Shue,

I see my way 'tis clear,"

Divine reflection, blessed home,

With consolation rife,

Our leader, Christ hath said, "I am

The Way, the truth, the life,"

Lol at eventide is trouble-

Lod is monring, thou art note

But enshriner in hearts that love “hoo,

Thou canst never be forgot."

Re Je Owens, another Bentonian loved pebbyy and liked to write verses. The

diary he kept while in Federal prison on Johnson Island has a number of poems, two

of them we wish to mention, "MOTHER, I'LL BE HOME AGAIN and "F, A. MCDONALD".

The following account explains itself

"LINES ON F. A. MCDONALD"

J8We. he DURA OF Beuibon Soutky, Tyee
Ostober 8th, 1862, re I Be

Composedby Re J+ Owen, his nephew while in prison at Johnson Tland,

Ohio, PF. Ae MoDonald was shot in 30 steps ofthe enemies line, shot

thru both eyes and fell on Re Je Owen's lap and died,

(14) 



"LINES ON F. A. MCDONALD" Continued

"Gaze on him comrade where he lies

He will never fight with us again |

His spirit has found in the land of the skies,

What he sought on this desolate plane,

Closed are those eyes where victories light

Flash in its eloquent play

Their brightness is gone, and the darkness of night

Rest on his features today,

Cold is his brow, but white as the snow

But accursed be the hearts

That bade the red streams of his life tide to flow

ya
i

To further tyrannical arts."

Mao CAPT. R. J, OWEN

Capt. Re Jo Owen was born in Tippah County, now Benton, Mississippi, August

6, 1840, lr. Ywen was one of those jolly, social men that always locked on the

bright side of life, He entered the service of, Beotvraby Ary in 1861 as 1st

Lieut, under Capt. Ry J. Bbarp, who only a few weeks preceded him to that land

where conflict ceases, While he ms never pragjiobed he served most of the time as

Captain of his company. He served the lost csuse faithfully wntil he was captured

at Lookout Mountain in November, 1863,after which he was made a prisoner of war

at Johnson Island, There he underwent all the hardships of prison 1ife for 19 months,

After the surrender he returned home to find his fortune all swept sway by the rave
}

(15)
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ages of war, Although raised in affluence he was not afraid to work, Having a
vigorous body he set about restoring his lost fortune, Om February 20, 1866,
he was married to Miss Domne. Leek,with whom he lived wntil his death, Unto them
were born several children, He was a great advocate of education, and succeeded
in giving most of his children a good education , several of wham became teachers,
In 1868, he joined the Meth.dist Church, in which he lived till the day of hid
death. He was steward and recording Steward for 2, years, Mr. Owen was a strong
advocate of Sunday Schools, and often served in the capacity of Supsrintondonk, He
ws punctual at his Sunday School until death, and truly did death find him at his
post of duty,

Je Jo Hudspeth, Jr., a clean upright man of the fourth district, the son of
George and Dora Webb Hudspeth had numbers of poems published, He died very young,
only 20 years. The principles of right living ran throughout each poem, each one
tried to show there was something worth while in living, something better Just be-
yond. Three of these were "pm ickr;omesick"; "Jesus Called Her Home"; "Honesty Is The

Best Rlicy". These are the lines of the last mentioned:

"HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY"

Whatever is gained by honesty;

Uprightness, good will and truth,

Is worth the praise of every ones

The visitor a man forsooth.

It proves he is a man, in truth

And you cannot keep him down;

Wherever he goes he'll surely stand;

His is solid ground.

(26) 



"HONESTY

IS

THE

BESTPOLICY"

continued
If he fails one way, he'll try | "MOTHER'S BOY" ‘continued

An honest change- Now look oli; Overhead a pile moon shone,

Tie is always sure to win; i! Seemingly sad for the dying boy;

Do you have any doubt? { And a soft breeze farmed his cheeck,

As if seeking his pain to destvoy,

He scorns all things tainted at all,

With anything wrong- untrue; Around him lay motionless bodies

Anything that proves to be a shamj Of once brave and noble men,

Cares nothing for bombastic ado. Whose lives were snatched from them

In the battle's horrible din,

He has no occasion to hang his head,

Before any one with shame; The dying boy shades his eyes :

He faces all things bravely- strongly=- To shut out that terrible sight,

Such a man I say is game, > For to him it #8 a nightmare-
=Je Je Hudspeth, Jr.

The memory of that awful fight,

Bwart A. Autry, son of Reve J. A, Aubry and lary Hudspeth Autry of this county

He mows that ere the shadows flee
born in Benton County, January 15, 1900, He

has a mind of poetical He was Ys ’ ind themorning sun shall rise.

ls of this eo Ashland High School and Blue Moun=was educated in the rural shcools o unty, The cold, grim hand of death

t the University of Mississippi. He taught school
tain Academy andtook some work & ty

TH ot va. rr.

in Tippah County, entered the ministry at an early age, is now pastor of Central

. itten several "Rose
Ail

Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee. Te has wr PI At the thought he breathes a sigh,
| my ' * and othe The lines of "Mother's Boy"

Graden"; "My Grandmother®; "Mother's Boy" an rs. But not & sigh of fear

follows: It is a sigh from a heart of sorrow. :

‘MOTHER'S For a mother old, gray and dear,

On a field in France,

Clutehing a blood-stained gum,

With the ooging from him,

lay some fond Mother's son.

(a7) 



"MOTHER'S BOY" econtimed

He mows that far across the ocean,

On a sun~kissed, Virginia slope,

Iis dear old mother waits and longs

For her boy= her pride and hope,

He thinks of his happy child~hood;

When through those peaceful years,

Mother was always at hand

To soothe his pains and fears.

He grieves that never more will he

By the humble cottage stand

And feel the loving touch

Of dear licther's tender hand,

Now the sad boy droops his head,

For his body is racked with min,

And a slow but deadly fever

Is settling o'er his brain,

The moon has ceased to shine :

And clouds overspread the skies,

As if mature prepares to weep

For mother's boy as he dies.

"MOTHER'S ROY" eontinued

Nature's tears fall slowly

On that weary, wounded head, :

dnd with "lother", on his lips,

The lonely boy is dead,

The sun comes up in France

And gazing on the work of death,

Sees the boy who called mother

With his feeble, dying breath,

The sun as it sinks in America,

Lingers o'er a Virginia slope

To gaze at a gray-hafted mother

Bereft of her pride and hope.

For she has received the message

That her boy in death sleeps;

Now she bows her feeble head

And in her sorrow weeps

Shane} that this old mother ‘Weeps

From the deeds of cruel men,

‘Who seek to destroy right

And set up the rule of sin,

(20) 



"MOTHER'S BOYS" continued

You hear it said today

That whenthis war shall cease,

¥
O'er the world forevermore

Will wave the flac of peace,

Oh if that were only truel

This would be the peace,

As wes created in the beginning,

For the home of the human race,

As, I fear that it will never bel

For as long as this world must stand,

Wars will eame to eool passions

Of eraving, lustful man.

-Pwart A. Autry

Marvin Crewfard, daughter of J. W. and Lou Autry Gresham wrote seweral

poems but her best was on he death of & sister who was her pal and care for years,

Mrse Crawford was born at Ashland, Mississippi, Sept. 25, 1898, She finished the

Ashland High Sehaol 1918, the Mississippi State College foyftomen, 1022, taught in
High Schools of Meridian, Mississippi and Ashland, Mississippi, married J. Marvin
Crawford of Ashland, now County attorney of Unien County, located st New Altay
Her sister, Bugenia, Jean they called her, died suddenly the firbt break of the

family circle and it seemed too great a sorrow to see one so young called away,

The poem follows:

April the lst but alas] what is iTs meaning today?

De we mise from our slumber with the

And think of the fun and the pranks we ean play?

Not so, we are torn with the memories of the past,

Memories that erush us, they enshroud us so fast,

There's Jean's hat, and her‘ gloves, her dress, and her coat,

And the very last letter that to her loved ones she wrote;

The letter, it came when she'd slipped quietly awey s

And with tear dimmed eyes we read it day after day,

Dear Jean, it seems ages since we've heard your sweet voice,

Since Jesus said to you, "I'll meke youmy choice,"

Wie pine for the face that olor more,

And we long for the smile that's all radiant as before,

The hand painted picture thgt hangs on thgfmll,

Is the dearest of memories, the dearest of them alls

The picture has a smile that may time never fade,

Tt's a smile from the heart that no sadness could shade,

Your eyes look at us with the very same gleam,

And to know that it isn't you seems only a dream.

Your hair is tinted auburn just as of old,

The last time we stroked it you were, oh} so pale and cold;

You lay there so still, and so peaceful, and sweet,

That im our despair we sought eomfort at Jesus' feet,

So we turn from yourlikemes#s to Heaven above.

(22) 
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IN MEMORY OF JEAN cortinued

There our Redeemer reigns with a heart full of love;

‘The gate to the city, it is standing ajar,

And our dear one is beaconing us on from afar.

The way may be rugged, and often seem dreary,

But the sweet voice that cells us won't let us grow weary.

So help us, dear Jesus, our cross to bear,

And some day, we know, we'll meot her up there.

«Mrs, larvin Crawford

Le Drama

Mention actors stage and motion pictures; short biographical sketch,

There have been outstanding actors in home talent plays but they never got

to Hollywood or any other stage so will just pass up the drama for miscellaneous.

Se Miscellaneous |

Miscellaneous brings us a humorist writer, R. J. Cresham. Fe wrote two books

that were put in print, "Sentiment and Story" being the most outstanding of the

twoe Re Je Gresham was born near Pine Grove, a little community center, about ten

miles south of Ashland, Fe was ane of the ten children born Dec. 31, 187L. He re-

ceived his education in the rural schools of the sounty, Ashland Academy and the

University of Oxford, He finished the law course at Oxford, practiced law for years

' Benton County

here in Benton County. He is now practicing law ih Los Angeles, california. He

wrote the two books mentimed above whils living in this comty. The following

pleces published in the Southern Advocate give an idea of the humor of his write

irgse. (He often had humorous articles in the newspaperJe

"mudsonville, Miss,
lVaréh 17, 1908

Robt, Je Gresham, Esq,

Ashland, Mississippi

Dear Sirs .

I have read your books was greatly delighted- haven't laughed as much in years.

scarcely as much sinee my boyhood, It must, and I hope it will, prove very popular,

end bring you in a handsame income never permitting you to go "bank rupt®, With my

best wishes and earnest hope that you may have all the success your interesting, ine

structive, and most laugh producing bookdeserves, I am :

Very Truly Yours,

John L, Hudson, Srs"1

"Washington, De Co

Jan, 17, 1908

Mre Re J. Gresham

Ashland, Mississippi

My Dear Sir: : |

Two weeks ago I received a copy of your book, "Sentiment and Story", ani I think

it is the most wonderful book ever published, My wife has been bed-ridden for 10 yours,

but she began to read your book wesk before last and before she had completed the se-

eond chapter she perceptibly showed signs of improvement . By the time she had finishe

ed the tenth chapter she sould walk across the roam, a thing she had not done far

over ten years, and by the time she had reached the twentieth chapter she ecculd eat

and digest potted dog. Before she had finished the bock she was almost as stout as

The Southern Advocate=l- March 19, 1908 (24) 
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Sampson, for on the tenth day after beginning the book she picked up the piano

and started across the room with it, and insome way she managed to tilt it over

on my mother-in-law and mashed her to death, and she died, They had a quarrel the day

before, but of ‘course that had nothingto do with the accident, though it does look

a little suspicious, We have all been rejolelag ever since, We owe a large debt to

you for the bock and the relief it has brought use Wishing you a double partion of

all good things one should have there below, I am

Yours truly, and so is my wife,

Joe Cannon"l

Holly Springs, Miss., March 1}, 1908

Hone Robert J. Gresham,

Dear Friend:

And so it is that you have written a booke This is always & dangerous thing

to doe A wed sent out over the land is a witness for or against ita author in

all time to come, A good book however, can hardly do any harm, Your book, in my

judgment, will never hurt you, It is full of mirth and pathos, thought ahd suggestion,

wit and humor, and is ealeulated to add to any man's library. In reading it I am re-

minded of Mark Twain, of Bill liye, of Bob Taylor end of Bad Boy. I songratu-

late you upon your effort. It is a eredit to ite suthor and by it your talent has

been fully discovered and your future duty made plain, :

Very sordially,

We A. Belk"2

Another miscellaneous writer we have is J. W. Gresham, fn brother to Re. J. Gresham,

the humorist, He is cashier of the Ashland Branch Bank and Superintendent of the

The Southern January 30, 1908
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Baptist Sunday School. His writings are entitled "A Thought For The Week" and deal

with the spiritual side of life, Te tried to appeal to man throughout these writ

ings to strive for the higher things of life.

Re B. lMeGaughy, another miscellaneous writer often wrote articles of areligious

type. He was one of the most outstanding characters of the fourth district, represent-

ed the district for years as Supervisor, was a leader in the Liberty Methodist Church

. and a good citizen of the county,

B. T, Kimbrough, a noted leader in the early history of the eounty wrote articles

for the papers on his travels. The most interesting accounts are "Travels in Utah”,

"Chinatown" and "Homeward Bound," The first tells of the Mormans in Utah, their re=

ligion and plural wives, The second is a historical account of Chinatom as he saw

it in his travels in San Franscisco,

The following is a brief sketch of big lifes

"Bradley T. Kimbrough, Oxford, Miss., who is the chancellor of the third Chane

cery court district of Mississippi, ineluding ten eounties was barn in east Tennessee

in 1816, and was the youngest son born to Duke W, and Eliza (Cook) Kimbrough, native

of North and South Carolina respectively. The paternal grandfather was & pioneer

settler of east Termessee and was a noted Baptist minister, held in the highest

esteem, He was an arbitrator among the people of his eammmity, with wham his word

was a just law, Duke W. Kirbrough died in 1885 at the age ofeighty-four years, Kis

wife died in 1851 or 1852, Bradley T, grew up oh a farm and enjoyed only limited ed-

ucational advantages, In 1863 he left the sehoolroom and enlisted in the Confederate

army as § private in Company A, Fifty=ninth Tennessee volunteer infantry,serving in

Tennessee, Virginia and North Carélina, He was wounded in a skirmish at Athens, Temn.,

in the fall of 184, and had just rejoined his command in time to be paroled at Wash=

ington, Ga., May 11, 1865. He then returned to school, attending first in Tennessee

and then at Geargetom, Ky., and in the fall of 1867 he came to Mississippi. He taught
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school and in his leisure hours began the study of law, He finally entered the

Lebanon law school and was graduated in the elass of 1069. In Jammry, 1870, he

entered upon the practice of his chosen profession at Ripley, Miss., where he re-

mained for eight mormths, Upon the formation of the new county of Benton he located

at Ashland, the county seat, being the first lawyer in the placé. He remained

there witil 1885, and in that year came to Oxford, where he has since resided, THe

has always taken an active interest in the political worl, and was the first repre-

sentative in the state legislabure from Benton County, serving in 1872-75. He was

appointed chancellor in 168 and has held the office since that time, reseiving the

successive appointments. When he first came to this county he pruchased his resi-

dence, which he has converted into one of the most comfortable and elegant of homes.

He owns a fine plantation of twelve hundred acres, nine miles west of Oxford, five

hundred of which are under cultivation, Many improvements have been made on this

plantation, so that i# is considered one of the most desirable in the eounty. He

is a member of the Baptist Church and is a deacon of that body. He is a Mason,

and was grand master of the grand lodge in 1886, He was grand high priest of the

state in 188l, In 1868 he was chairman of the law committee and made the anti-sa~-

loon report and secured its adoption by the grand lodge, that saloon~keeping is

a violation of Masonic law, He is justly proud of his Masonic record. Alesville

is a postoffice five miles from Oxford, which was secured through the influence of

Mr. Kimbrough. It is located on his land, and he has recenily erected a gin and

m1 there and started a store, While living in Ashland ir, Kimbrough assisted in

the espablishing of an academy there, being next to the largest eomtributor to the

enterprise, He was also a liberal supporter of other measures of public interest.

He is astrong temperance man, social and gedal in disposition, and is a reliable,

uprighticitisen and an eble judge. He has an interesting family, camposed of a

wifeand Six His wife, vio ia tim charm of his haus, Wiss Kako Sarthe,
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who is a graduate of Mary Sharp college, of a lady of rare accomplishe

ments, having taken post-graduate courses, her liberal education being finished

by travel in this counfgry and Europe."l

It was rather a that Mr, Kimbrough died in Ripley, where he be-

gan his professiongl life, He died after a very brief illness,

Wade He, Hamer, Michigan Ciy, Miss,, did quite a little writingmostly poetry.

under the pen neme of "Hoboand the following is one of his poems published

in The Southern Advocate, Jan, 23, 191k:

WHEN I AM GONE

When I fold my hand in lasting sleep

All done the tasks to me assigned

I wonder will there be some one to weep

When I am gone?

When I have passed avey will sane one say,

"Stern death eome to all, each his day,”

And then pass coldly on without a signe

When I am gone?

When I have ceased my work, will there be none

To place a rose upon my tamb,

And speak a word of praise for some deed dane,

Memoirs of Volile Page«l076+1077
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WIEN I AM GONE continued

Some kind word said, and mourn my doom

When I am gone?

1. List outstanding musicians: give brief biological sketeh,

To begin this part of the assigment- MUSIC- an article published in The

Southern Advocate under the date of Sept. 2, 19ll, seems very fitting, The

article follows:

POWER OF MUSIC

Mmsic is the mediator between spiritual and practical life, It is the har-

menious voice of erestion, It is an echo of an invisible world.

"Explain it as we may, a martial strain will urge a man to the front rank of

battle sooner than the most powerful srgument, A fine anthem will rouse spiritual

devotion more certainly than the most logical discourses

"hen in the darkness of the night the Titantiec sank in the mid~ocean last

notes of Miearer ly God To Thee" floated gently over the pitiless ocean, len and

women died like martyss, but soothed and sustained by the spiritual strains of the

eanforting hym, They entered peacefully the valley of death, The power of musie

inspired them until the mighty ship sank*neath the cold dark waters and silence

reigned,

Music has had én important plase in the history of nations. The pabriotie

ring of the bell which bore the inscription, "Proclaim Liberty throughout the land®,

told the story to thousands who could not read the words cast in the metals Even

the most lmrdensd heart is touched by music. We love the soft strains for their

buried hope,their memories, and for the tender feelings they create, It has been
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wisely said, "Music has charm for the savage beast, to soften rock, and bend the

knotted oak,"

Music moves us, and we know not why, It inspires us to deeds of valor and

of sacrifice, and we know not why, We feel tears and cannot trace their source,

‘We unconsciously smile and wonder why. It is the language of another state born

into our realm, Nothing can awake the soul's fine Snsbingt like musie,

Ben Johnson"l

a. Piano

The following article written by H. F. Lipford, one of Benton County's educators

show how Vrs, McDonald stood when it came to puking on musical programs:

THE ENTERTAINMENT

"ie were fortunate last Friday night, when we dropped in at the residence of

our young friend, W. T. McDonald, for it afforded us an opportunity of witnessing

e portion of the entertdimment which this estimable lady and the girls studying

music under her care give to a select and appreciative audiemce. We have long known

that we have a nature that readily responds to the lovely "science of wale" when

rendered by aptistie hands; but we learned that night, that tiny fingers and little

more than in infantile voices could, with simple melodies, duets and nursery songs:

stir that nature to itsvery depths. What was it that gave those simple songs smeh

force? We had often heard some of them before. Was it the accurate time, the oor

culiar emphasis, the appropriate "diminuendo" and "crescendo", or was it the oe-

casional alto and solo of the instructress, or was it all of these, in combinatiem,

that gave them such exquisite loveliness, and cause them to fall upon the ear of

the attentive audience like the dew drops upon a bed of thirsty mnsies? whore,dia

go well it would seem invidious to diseriminate, ot the "Won't You Buy My Pretty

TheSouthern Advocate~ls September ol, 191, 
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Flower", "Sweet Long Ago", "Restless Lover", "pit-a=Pat"™, and

"Evergreen Waltz", were rendered with fine skill, while the symphonies were rare

and graceful, To our mind, there was something more in the performance than the

marupulation of notes and the rendering of music, there was cultivation #f mind and

heart and aval as well, We were interested in the watchful care manifested by the

instructress in the succesgbf her class, and the almost magic eontrol that she exer-

cises over their wills and affections We trust that she may long live to main the

young of our eormunity, and that her effortx may be duly appreciated and liberally

rewarded.

He Fo Lipford"l

rs. We Ps Leake was another outstanding pianist of the county and a musie

teacher too. Before Tor marriage she was Fannie McDonald, daughter of Robt. Me

Dohald and Grace Ayers McDonald, She was given both a literary and musical educa~-

tion in the academies of the cowxty and Palestine, Texas, She has a daughter live

ing in lamer now who like her mother is also & musician, She plays and teaches too.

She is now lirs. Je Re. Basse

Other pianist of the county of days gone by whre iss Lucile Abston dmughter

of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Abston, Hickory Flat; Mrs. Je He Autry, daughter of Reve &

Mrs, Faust, Hickory Flats Mrse E. Co Sewyer, daughter of pr. & Mrs, N. W. Boutom,

Ashland; Mire, Ellie Horgan who before her marriage was Ellie of Ashland;

Mrs. Arthur Hamer nee Etta Biaks, formerly of City, now of Memphis; liss

Daisy Brown, Ashland; Mrs. Fred Montgamery nee Eugenia Gresham, Ashland; Bessie

Kidd, now Mrs. Raymond Gibsohd |

The pianist of today in owr county are; Yrs. Ho D. Hudspetili, nee Jimmie Stroup,

wig) ofure & Yrs. Le P. Stboup, Ashland; Mrs. Se Me Price, Fiakory Flat, for

5mst March 21, 1689

i
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merly an outstanding music teacher of Ashland High School known as Miss Neva Trapps

Ie He Whiteside, Ashland, formerly Miss Roxie Stogner, Hickory Flat; lirs, Mary

Frank Courson Boone, a teacier of Adult Music under WPAj; Mrs. Robt, Ce Chandler,

Ashland, who was before her marriage Sadie Mae Renick, Miss Helen din, Hickory

Flat; Miss Dorothy Hines, Hopewell, lirs, Earl Hines, Bobbie lae Hudspeth, now Mrs.

L. Co Jackson, Ashlands Miss Janie Littleton, Ashlands Mrs. Le. Se Michael nee Ruth

Winborn and Frances Winborn now Mrs, Elser Orman.

be Violin

The most outstanding violinist of days gone by wus George Hudspeth, who with

his father, Wm, Hudspeth and other members of the family migrated from Tennessee

to this section in 1834. Ne could not read music but if he could hear a piece one

time he could play it by ear perfectly. Musicians who heard him said he surely

had en ear for music= hear a piece and then play it better than the one he heard

play it. He threw himself irto his music and made it real. The dancers caught

the rythm and as "Chicken Reel”, "Eighth of January", "Leather Breeches” or one of

the other old favorites began, the entire party was on the floor with partners ready

to go with the dance. It is believed this George Fudspeth~ Sr. he became- played

for more dances than any one in the eourty, He played for 10 years or more, He

livedto see some of his own children musieises, some of his nieces and nephews

and today there are some of his great nephews and nieces and cousins musicimms.

After him as violinist came R. N., Frank, Willie Hudspeth, nephews and H, D, Hud

speth, great nephew, H. D. is the outstanding violinist of the county, He plays

the old time tunes his uncle use to play, popular music and classical,

Other violinists of former days were Dr. Holbrook, Raz and Frank Burge, Bill

Strong, George Lokey, Jonsh Beasley, Bob McDonald, Tony MeNineh, Diek Love, Lila 
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Bouton, Jake Graves, Jim Graves, Frank Day and lack West, d, Other instruments e. Voice,

We have an outstanding musician in Dorothy Hines, daughter of M,.'lrs, Earl
Violinist of later days: W. M. Burge, Frank Leath, Arthul McNineh, W. K. and

. 1 talented the ac
R. N. Hudspeth, G. P, Harrison, Kenneth Leake, Ralph Bouton and Jack Fardaway, Hines of the northern part of the county, She is very talented, She plays

t d . studied voice and in Blue Mowrtdin

The present day violinists are ¥. D. Fudspebh, Kenneth Roberts, Richard Mont cordian, the pieno and sings. She has plano

gomery and Mark Littleton
College and is now studying at Goodman College. She entered a radio eontest in the

3 ¥

ce Orgen summer of 1936 for a music scholarship, She wom a ereditable place but not the
®

: larship though all Bentonians listening in deemed her the best, Guess that

"An organ in every home" scemed to be the slogan for years in Benton County. scholarship gh | ne .

couldn't be otherwise, We are counting om her gaking good; she has the qualities

that's

that couldn't fail andjust what it takes to be a success, :
‘mon,

There was hardly a home but had one, There were short cuts in music as “learn
and

music in 2 lessons"traveling teachers from here and there sent to teach classes

In this same radio contest, summer of * a vocal trio composed of two

in "short cuts," If there was a local teacher she was kept busy teaching all the : ’ 36. :

utry, accompanist with guitar, Truby Burge and Mrs, Edna Jones, with natural
young girls in the cormumity how to play the organ, There got to be so many organ- oa gv ’ by ge , ’

talent- no musical training- won second placd, which was creditable, T have

ists that a little rivalry often arose in the neighborhood over who was the "best 8 ne P ’ ory ve + They

ine ived ests to join the pmatemr pro e M¥r{ Autry plays such
organ player" and who would play for the "meeting" at church. Biree Yogu J programs ry plays

rument or 0 tar and Banjo-uke; Mrs. Jones the guitar

Some of the best were Mrs, W, T, licYonald, ss Mattie Bouton, now Irs. Ee. Ce Juss s as; Tenor Banjo, gu J 3 . plays gu ’

Mandolin and’ Uke.
Sawyer of Corinth, Mississippi; Miss Daisy Brown; Mrs, We P. Leake; Effie Crawford,

The only voice culture that most of our earl ople got was the old aned

now Mrs. E. C. Mebane, Hiekory Flat; lee Frazier, now Mrs. WW, T. Reniek, v y poopie gc fashi

in schools "The Christian Harmony" be the text book, All that was uired

Maggie Frasier, now lirs. Gun, Noxapater, Mississippi Annie Kidd; Lillie Hudspeth, siaging i ing ' . : 8 Yous

now ¥rs. Re. Be. MeGaughy; lary Lipfo rd, now Mrs, Lester Erown, Potts Camp; Emma Crew

sham, now Mrs. R. §. Hudspeth, Ashland; Bessie Kidd, now Mrs. Raymond Gibson of

Texas.

About twenty years ago the famous organ age emerged into the piano age and

the beloved organ was sold ar placed in the attie and a piano put in its place,

Up to this transition period there rere only about fifteen in the entire sounty

while now there are numbers of them, As yet the county cannot boast of a pipe

organ.

wes to learnthe shape of the notes and their name whether do, ra, me, fa, so, la,

tie a shape for each- and then practice together,

The tuniggfork was used to get the pitch and when the leader would say “all

together sing” the four parts would fall in line with some of the sweetest melodies

ever heard. Same of the old people living today who have heard good music over the

radio and other places say there has never been such singing as some they use to

have long ago in "The 01d Christian Harmomy™.

After while the county got more in touch with the outside wowld, Better roads

were built and the different communities wanted better trained "Singing Sehool®

teachers and they.began employing out of the state men. Prof. Jim Bell of Tennessee

was the first; he taught voice culture together with sight singing, Some still talk
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of the concert given at the end of the school. Then came Prof. Eagle, a pianist, Hab Hardaway, Me Be Jolmson and lanier being three of the group.
bard SSA

a teadher of sight singing and voice culture who taught music normals iif different The Ashland Register, October 26, 1882, gives the eonstitution of another old

parts of the county The most outstanding products of these schools were Clarence band known as the Ashland Cornet Band, This is the eomstitutions

Farrow, Charlie Kidd, Perle Lence, Re. N, Hudspeth, W, M. Burge, Raymond Gibson, Arte le $his bend shall be known as the Akhlend Cornet Band.
er

Elond Autry, Lee, Mamie, Titus, And Bessie Kidd, Verna, Violet, Eunice and Muriel Art. 2. The officers of this band shall eonsist of a leader, treasurer

Hudspeth, A. P. Dickerson, B, F. Hayden, Otis, Dennis, Wilma, leslie, and Annie and secretary.

Lou Renick, W. E., and A. S, Kidd and others, Arte 3. See. 1, It shall be the duty of the leader to take entire charge

fo Composers; character of work and control of the music and musical performances of the bandupon all oe=

We have only one composer of sacred music and one of instrumental, B, F, Hayden casions, also the instruments, &c.

mentioned under voice has composed sevdral sacred songs. The following are the names secs 2. Tt shall be the duty of leader to preside at all meetings,, appoint

of the songs and the publishers: all special committees and call special meetings when he shall deem it ne-

"let Us Try"e=—-=Published by W. P, Ganus cessary, he shall make all contracts in regard to the furnishing of musics

"Your Savior Knows by A. J. Shomalter Secs 3 It shell be the duty of the secretary to keep a correct account

"Safe With the Lord"e=ee-Published by A. J. and B, B. Bateman of all money belonging to the band, ard %o0 keep a correct record all the

"He Tlolds My Hand" Published by B. B. pateman proceedings of the band at their regular and special meetings.

"They Tell le of a land"e---epublished by B. B, Bateman Secs lie Should any vacancy occur by death or otherwise, the same shall be

"The Meeting In the by B, B. pateman filled by the leader and a majority vote of the band members.

“Will You Miss Me"---—Published by B., B. Bateman
Arte Se It shall be the duty of all active members to attend all regular

irs Raymond Gibson nee Bessie Kidd, who has studied sight singing, voice and
meetings of the band and all special meetings when advised of the same,

piano composed two or three piano pieces. end unless excusedby a majority vote of the band, a fine imposed for such

ge Indian Music  h, Negro Folk Songs end Spirituals offence,

We have no records of Indian music having been composed or used in this sectiom, Secs 2 Bach member shall obey all orders emanating from the or be

Neither do wehave any negro folk songs and spirituals that have had their origin in subjest to a fine, or punishment at the discretion of the band,

BentonCounty, Secs 3» Any member appointed on a committee shall give strict attention to

the duties thereof, until discharged by the leader,

Arte bo Sec. le All members of the band shall be of good chamster and of

temperate habits.

2. Bands, orchestras, other umatoal organizations as choirs, ete,

This county has been fortunate in Jmving bands, orchestras, and choirs, There

were organizations in the time called yesterdays and there arestill such organiza-

tions today. Ph the early history of this country there was a brass band at lamer,
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Constitution continued

Secs 2. Each active member shall pay into the treaswry of the and

whateveredmission fees or dues the bend deem necessary for the maintain

ance of the band.

Sece 3¢ The band may elect honorary menbers.

Art. 7. No money belonging to the band shall be appropriated to the pur-

chase of spiritous liquors to be used as a beverage, nor shall the use of

spirituous liquors as a beverage be permitted in the

Fe MN. Morgan

villie Brians
John A. Nabors

willie A. MeDor
We Te

Ge Wo Hudspeth

Je Wo Dickerson

Je We Winborn

Leak Terry
We Pe Leak"

Capte Te Je Firth of Memphis was band master and a good one he was,

The county paper gives sketches in its locals anddn its announcement column

of this early band's activities. The following published Nov. 16, 1862, show that

if there was an entertaimment worth while the band's presence was asked and always

accepted if there was not a conflict}

"Don't fail to attend the Concert at Michigan City, November 2ithe The Ashland

Band has been invited to play and it says it will be on hand."

Wewish to give here the following programme that was given that night due to

the fact that most of those taking part on the programme were leading figubes of

that section and the county too. Then the uniqueness of the program it worth give

ings

"phere is to be & grand vocal and instrumental eancebt and ome drama, in three

asts, at Michigan City Priday, Nowsber 2th, given by the people of that place and

vieinity, for the benefit of the church, Please read the following programmes
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Piano Solo= By lirs. J. He Hamer

Song= Cousin Jeddiale- By lirs. Dr. Jackson, Miss Pardee, Dr. J. T. Goyer, He ®

Hardaway, lr. Joe Turner,

Song= By Miss Mattie Baker

Song= Because I'm Thirty-five- lfiss Prudence Kelloggs

Piano Solo- Sweet Bye and Bye~ Miss Charlie Wilburn,

Play~ Enlisted for the War, or the Home Guards- Characters- Mr. Marion Aldrich,

Mr, Shields Veden, Mr, Bob Brom, Mr, A. H. Hamer, lr, Ho W, Mr, John

Shoup, Mr. Bd. Onderwood, }iss Mattie Baker, Mrs, Dr. T. L. Indian, Miss Hore

tense Pardes,

Songe I'll Remember You, Love in my Prayers- By Irs, Walter McNamee and Miss

Charlie Wilburn.

Song= Dy Miss Mattie Bakers

Song~ Only a Pansy Blomson= by lMiss H, Yardee

Oration Tums Jeffsum Crimp.

Instrumental musiec- Home Sweet Home.

Doors open at 7330 pe ms Admission 50 cents, children 25 cents."l

"The following Ashland people took part in the concert at Michigan Citys We Te

Dickersoi, Yom, Hudspeth, Je We Winborn, J. Fe. Firth, J. H. lNorgan, Je We.

We A. MoDonald, Geo. Hudspeth, We Pe leak, Fe No Morgan,He. A. Winborn, W. Seiatm,

Leak Terry, Dixey Allen, Jao. A. Nabors, John Palmer, James Murphree, J. Pe 1oDonald,

Miss Le. De Jones, Will T. McDonald, Miss Lena Sondhiem,"2

Other bands were as follows:

Burge Band; Frank Burge, leadingviolin
Rag Burge,second violin
John Burge, Banjo

The Ashland Register-l~ November 16, 1882,

The Ashland Register«2- November 30, 1882
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Iudspeth Band: DBuma Hudspeth, guitar
Fannie Hudspeth, guitar
Joe Hudspeth, guitar
Willie Hudspeth, violin

Arthur MeNineh, Mandolin

Arthur MeNineh, Mandolin
Tony leNirch, Violin
lark MoNineh, Bass Violin
Will MeNineh,
Bob MeNineh,—

Irs, We Pe Leake, iano
Bob McDonald, Violin
Jim Loving, Mandolin
Solon Spencer, gulkhr

Harrison Band: Lucy Harrison- Bass Violin
Bettye Yarrison- Mandolin
Jesse Harrison- guitar
Granville larrison, violin
Jack Hardaway, violin
Ralph Bouton,

Frank and Ernest Leath made music in the first distriet, Frank on the violin

and Ernest guitar,

Cecil and Beb Holbrook with violin and banjo made music in the Simpson

hood,

Michigan City Band: Mrs. Etta Danner, Piano
Jack Hardaway, violin
Epps Thomas, Mandolin

The bands to dy ares

Montgomery Family Band: Re. A. Guitar
Mrse Re Ae Montgomery, Violin
Leon and Marie, the two girls also play string instru

ments,

Dewey Hudspeth, violin
lirss Robt, Chandler, Piano
lirse Dewey Hudspeth, Piano
Eenneth Roberts, Violin

Everson Autry, Tenor Banjo and guitar
We ¥, Burge, violin
Mrs, Edna Jones, Mandolin and uke

The county has had as good choirs as any county eould have, Ashland, Pine Grove,

Liberty, and Hopewell especially, Just now the singing is not quite as good as in

former days, The radio has drawn the interest from the eanmumity singings, the choir

practice and caused the decline, But when the Singing Convention is held twice a year

and the different choirs get together then it seems that nothing eould be better,

The special mmbers put on on Saturday night of the Convention are classed as the

very best of music, the male quartetts of four out of the following names: Clarence

Farrow, Charlie Kidd, Perle lence, Elond Autry, Rgymond Gibson, R. FN. Hudspehh, gnd

We lM, Burge just can't be beat; the mixed quartette fram Pine Grove, the "Hine's

Quartebte of Hopewell"; the special numbers from Ashland help make a convention worth

while,

3e Public school music

Bands, orchestras, choruses,

Schools where music is taught,

Publie School music has been taught in Ashland High Sehool for several years

and likewise ir Hickory Flat Schools This phase of training is almost essential to

any kind of schools The Glee Clubs that are usually organized under Public School

Music are assets that the committees as well as the school appreciates, The school

programs teke on newfifej the commmnities have better singing for public meetings,

church services and other phases of sammmity life where music is essential, The

school bands and orchestras play another important part in the school musie,

The most musical pupils of the Ashland High School Music Department since its

(Lo) 
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gsadie Mae Renick Chandler, Bobbie

organisation are imown as Minnie Stroup Hudspeth,

try Pras Courson Boone,

Bright, Bessie Kidd Gibs

Vorgomery, Violet Hudspeth na
,

The most outstanding susiond pupils

gstelle Simpson Dickerson, Elizabeth AutryDavis,
1d

trick, Donnie Thompson McDonald,

. :

Jennie Sue Coltharp, Helen

Helen Thompson, malalie Crawford, Louise Crawford gkiles,

Abston, Elgene Dixon Gadd and Jessie lae Johnson.

C., PAINTING

le. List Artists

Give character of warks short biographical sketch

k

The nearest approach of an artist in Benton County was Lucile Abston of Hickory

rlat, Her sister, Ruby, Was also an art student. These two girls were the daughters

* »

Abstone Their parents moved each fall

hat these two girls might be in Blue Mountain Colleges
John

from their home at Hick=

of Dr. and Mrs.

ory Flat to Blue Mountain so ©

addition to thelr regular college work.

They studied music and art in

rators of the annual during their

1910-1518. Both of these sisters were illust

college courses.

her health failed beiore she received her degree.

Lucile worked so hard that

; dreaded disease, tuberlosis, had sueh

casey Crawford, a talented young iets is c

ahs hea Swot Hie has never studied= just 1

- Benbon County

the paint and likes to look upon scenes and put them on canvas. He is the illustra=-

tor for any projeét that comes up that there is need of a drawing or more.

Te is the son of J. We and Ellie Casey Crawford, He finished Ashland High

School in 1951, He finished Junior College At Moorhead in and since that time

has worked at odd jobs, painting in spare time, His heart is set on some day being

a nenowned artish and there is no reason why he can not become a genius,

yrs, Joe Cheairs leliamee, daughter of W. He Cheairs, who served two terms as

supervisor of the 2nd district, has done some very beautiful hand painting and four

of her pictures, two snow scenes, one lake scene with wakes fall end an old style

home, now hangs in the old Cheairs home in the second district, She studied ast

in the West Point Female institute of Clay Cownty which was incorporated in 1875

and laterin Nashville, Tennessee.

2e 018 Portraits and Rare Paintings

ae In homes of counby

There are old portraits in mumber and numbers of homes in the county. We'll

just give a few to show styles and eharacters: :

The first I have listed is a tin type 25 Xi inches of Mr. & Mrs. Joe Reese of

Ashland taken when they were very young shortly after the Civil War, He wore mus-

tache famous in that days she wore the tight basque buttoned up the front with long

full skirt, the wore beads and a narrow white collare- hair parted in the middle

and combed straight back, |

One older than this taints same hame, one of Daniel Casey and hiswife- very

old timey., Mr. Casey had long haire something like the bobbed hair of the girls

today= wore a white vest, a big bow neck tie, Nrs. Casey wore gdittle bamnet held

on by leng streamers that tied under her chin in a big bow. Her hair was parted

in the middle, she wore a lang full skirt, a little white apron with a bib. 
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In the hame of Mrs. Simon Nance are several interesting daguerreotype pietures,

one of her grandfather leverette., Ie was going to school in South Carolina at the

time the picture was mide, Ie was sitting in 8 chair with a class mate standing be-

side him, He was dressed in a dark suit, the coat being long. The olher daguerreo-

type was of this Mr. leverette's daughter. She was dressed in black taffeta, the

waist besque, 2 large breast pin at neck, the skirt was very full, She was sitting

in straight backed chair with right elbow resting on table with hand uplifted against

her cheek,

In the home of J. We Gresham is a family group of Judge Will T, McDonald. He

and hie wife are sitting down, the children three boys and one girl are standing,

lirs. MoMeDonald is dressed in a high neck dress, made with a yoke with lace around

yokes the skirt is long and full with a group of ruffles at the bottom and these

headed with applique. Mr. McDonald is heatly dressed in dark suit buttoned from

neck to waist with his high white collar showings He had the famous vandike beard

well AYA SHAPEA, Te looked a truly Southern typad country gentleman which

he still locks today as he sits in his law office at liemphis.

In the home of Re Ee Aldrich there is an old album of portraits in which we

found a picture of Wed Clarke, an ambassador to France,in full regalia. He was

4 great uncle to lr. Aldrich,

Another daguerreotype picture we found was of lary Virginia Tanlinson Wither

spoon, the mother of Ross Witherspoon and the daughter of fol. Tomlinson, She was

dressed in a flowered dress, basque waist, full skirt, long full sleeves, dress

trimmed in organdy, mesh gloves with half fingers, hair in long curls.

In the home of Mr, Milton Jernigan is found an old picture of his great grande

father Milton Young and his wife, Betty. The great grandfather was dressed in a

black suit, a white pleated shirt and a black tie; the wife was dressed in a black

* Benton County

dress, full sleeves, basque waist and full skirt, wearing a white cap tled under

ehin with ribbon, a large yellow gold breast pin is seem on the collar.

In the R. E. Aldrich home there hangs a large hand painted portrait of Lou

Farabee Treafwell that is in a large yellow gold frame, The picture shows rs.

Farabee sitting by a table and on the table a very beautiful vase, now inthe poSS~

ession of her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Treadwell Withers. Mrs, Farabee's long, black

hair is plaited and wrapped around her head, She is dressed in a low neck white

embroidered swiss dfess, basque waist and skirt very full, (ne am is resting on

ea table and the other arm in her lap; on her wrist was worn a yellow gold bracelet,

which is now a cherished pessession of the older daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Re Ee Aldrich.

In the home of Yr. M. T. Aldrich hangs a beautiful, large hand painted portrait

of the great grandmother, It is enclosed in a large yellow gold frame, The subject

of this portrait is Lucy W. lonroe, daughter of John and Sarah Monroe, born in Davide

son County, North Carolina, March 30, 1809. She is well dressed in the style of the

yesterdays « In the pleture she wears a yellow gold breast pin that is now a cherish=

ed possession of the older daughter of lire M. Te Aldrich.

In publie buildings

3s Art in Public Schools and Eolleges

4d. Character #8 work

b. Schools where art is taught

Our public schools today do not teach art and we have no colleges in our county.

In the minutes of the 01d Salem Academy before the civil War Art was taught by the

very best teachers available, At that time every girl must have some knowledge of

musie, art and literature to hold the proper social position she should. Those who

were not able to take these three studies were pushed into the background and their

(Ls) 
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chances to be wooed by the so called “upper ten®™ were very slight,

D. SCULPTURE

1. Outstanding Soulptors

Give character of work; shart biographical sketch,

2¢ Name statuary and sculpture in county "Whether done by Mississippi artist

or not),

We have no sculptors of any description and the works of none,

11, DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

A. HANDICRRFT

1, Wood carving

We have several carpenters who are good at wood carving, Whenever any part

of the work requires carving of same form they can do it, These are Hubert White-

horn, Palmer Graves, J. M, Harrison, B. L. Craft, Leake Drennan, lr. Bugene Mamn

of Hickory Flat and Arthur Dunlap (ecolared).

2+ Handieraft in schools

a+ Where taught

be Character of work

We have no school where handicraft is taught in the strictest sense but

both of our vocational schools, AShland and Hickory Flat, teach it in connection

with the agricultural sourses. The making of wwings, playground slides, magazine

racks, cedarchests, book eases, flower stands, kitchen eabinbts,studydesks, iron-

ing boards, repair harness, repair, and work over unfinished furniture, milking

stools, ete,, are the most common things The two boys that studied and md

such a talentfor handieraftwere Hubert Whitehorn and Hirem Winbarn, These two are

noted for the many things theymake, Hubert Whitehorn being the leader. Hubert

made a beautiful bedroom suite, neadly carved andall out of cedar, including bed,

vanity dresser, chifforobe, cedar chest and table, He also made kitchen cabinet,

and tables for the kitshem and the dining room furniture, He ha 4d made quite a bit

(Ls)
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of furniture for the public as has Hiram Winborn, Hiram maltes cabinets » desks,

tables, wardrobes, ete,

3e« Basketry

Both white and colored make baskets and depend on this to help them meet

the expense of life.

a. lade by whites.

Martin Cook, near Hickory Flat makes nice baskets from white ocak bark,

different kinds and different siges; Amma Lowery makes oeais for different

uses for the home; Dave West, an old preacher, made baskets and sold to help pay

his way, He made any kind fram an egg basket to a cotton basket, Charlie Barger

and Mrs, Joe Owens make ornamental baskets,

be lade by Indians.

We have nn Indians and no basket work done by them,

ce Made by Negroes :

The negroes came in for their part in basketry. Walter Scruggs, Sam

Strickland, Bill Stone, Preacher Govan have made baskets for years and stilldo.

They make strong sturdy ones- all kinds and all siges from the small egg basket to

the large cotton basket from the 25 cent size to the dollar size,

Le Weaving

Not since our great grandmothers use to weave the cloth that made the suits

for the men, that made dresses for women and ehildren have we had much weaving. A

little raffia weaving for mats for the table, a little rug weaving out of strings

take in all,

aes Done by whites 3

Most of this was done and is still done by the whites.

be Done by Indisms

No examples found that show that the Indians ever wove inthis section

and we have no Indians today.

(L6) 
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ce. Done by negroes.

“A few negroes do a little weaving about what the white people do.

5. Miscellaneous

We have all kinds of miscellaneous work, embroidery, rug crochetSng» tate

ting, fancy quilt piecing are just a few of the miscellaneous, Mrs. J, J.

Mrs, Thoda Reese, Mrs. D. B. lMcKensle, lirs. Viade Hamer, Miss Doris Burton are the

most outstanding and have made more money with it, Others are Mrs. J. A. Crawford,

Vrs. Eo I. Walker, lirs. Gertrude Potts, Misses Helen and Maude Paraham, Mrs, Effie

Mebane, dre. De B. ¥add, Mrs, I. H. Whiteside, Mrs, Walter Kidd and bbhers.

Be ARCHITECTURE

1, Ornamental Buildings

There are hot so many ornamental buildings but take the homes, the publie

buildings and class thme as whole among the scenes of nature, the flowers, shrube

bery and trees set by man end you will say Benton County is an attractive county.

a. Public buildings

be Churches

The quaint old court louse with the cupola on top is due to its antiqueness

g very ornamental building, the new Brick Baptist Church, the new theater building,

all of Ashland the Brick Baptist Church and the Hickory Flat High School both of

Hickory Flat wre very attractive, The new bank building of Michigan City and the

Ashland High School that is being rebuilt will be two more ornamental publis builde

ings.

ce Homes

The modern homes interspersed here and there with the ante=bellum homes of

long ago all tend to make the picture more attractive.

2. Outstanding Architects

Benton County has no outstanding architects.

Benton County

Ce LANDSCCAPING |
.

landsceping has not been done so extensively in this county. C. 0) Hendersom,

a vocational teacher about was the first to do any After

that Mehad Jr, MeKay from A. & MN. College to came landscape school grounds, some

private Twice we had Mrs, Stille, the Home Demonstmation Agent of Helly

Springs to do same landscaping.

le, Parks

Wie do not have a regular perk in the county, Shone's Pond eould almost be

classed as Ono. The scenery is grand=- all the doings of nature- the lakes are

fine for fishing, swimming and rowing It is an jdeal place for pienieing. At

Tekory Flat there is another place made attractive by nature that the name "Park"

has been applied.
|

2. Grounds of Public Buildings

The grounds of most of the public buildings have been landscaped and some

shrubbery and flowers put out,

Be Schools

The teacher's home, Ashland, is very attractive, the lawn is beautiful, the

hedge, the shrubbery and flowers well placed. The scenery around the school builde

ing has been marred due to the workmen rebuilding the school.

The Hickory Flat gchool grounds are landscaped in a natural arrangement of

flowers and shrubs.

be Colleges

No colleges in the county.

¢. Courthouse

The grounds around the Court House have been jraded and landscapbd. There

is a good sod on it but due to men paying mo attention to the flowers and shrubs

and the cattle that roam occasionally the grounds lock neglected,

(LB) 
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The most attractive grounds in the county are those at the CCC Camp here in

Ashland, Supt. Howell was a preat specialist in landscaping and the camp shows

ite

3, Home Gardens

a. Mention owners

be Arrangenents of gmrdens

There are many, meny homes in the county with yards full of beautiful flowers

so arranged that it would be hard to detect that they had not been landscaped, Of

course some of these have been plarmed by home economic teachers, some by vocatichal

teachers and some have been plamed by the owners themselves through plans given

to leading magazines. Irs. W. T. Renick has the horth side of the yard into

a flower garden, The shrubbery is set against the house. On the extreme west

side of this north garden is the rose garden wikh of honeysuekle behind it, Leav~

ing the rose garden are beds of tulips, hyacinths, chrysantheums, jonguils, lilies,

pansies, violets, phlox, etc., all arranged with the taller growing ones in the cen-

ter and the lower ones on the outside. She has flowers blooming from early spring

until a heavy freeze. She always has flowers to cut for home, church and neighbors.

Mrs. B, He Walker has another well arranged garden, Her garden is landscaped

by home study and work, It is arranged with the large shrubs at the back, such as

the swergreen, hedge, lilac, crepe myrtle, deutsia, forsytlia, hibiscus. She has

a beautiful lily pond with roses arranged in front of the pond, Then the smaller

flowers such as jorguils, lilies, (small) larkspur, etc., in front of them, The

fall blooming flowers are arranged together in one bed, such as dahlias, peonies,

ohrysantheums the sweet peas and snap dragons at another end, Around the house she :

has shrubs such as spruce, spiree= pink, blue, red and white, Rydranges, arbor vitee,

eto,

Benton County

Other gardens well arranged are ls, W. We. Ross, Mrs. Bert Stroup, Mrs. Will

Fate Ford, lus. Jessie Cox, Dre J. Js McGowan, Mrs, Mattie Barnett, Mrs, Will Crum,

Mrse Dre Doleman, Mrs, We. M, Burge, Mrse We Te and Mrse Be Le Craft, Mrs. Hardy

Ross and lirs. Ge. Fo Garnett,

Xr, McKay, landscaping specialist several years ago landscaped the lawns of

Mrs, He De Fudspeth, Mrs. J. J Hudspeth, Mrs. Sam Crawford and these have the

shrubbery and flowers arranged according to his plans with the shrubbery to the

house and the tulips, lilies, chrysantheums, jonquils, etec., set accord=

ing to their height among these on the outer edge.

Mr, Adaus of iemphis landscaped Miss Jessie Littleton's flower garden. This

garden is on right of drive way. Two rows of roses extend the entire length them

in front of these are different groups of flowering plants with a cama bed at the

east end, lire, Epps Thomas hes a similiar gardem on the left of her walk with

a beautiful lawn fronting east, The Aldrich home now owned by Ire Re Ee Aldrich

has a bequtiful old rose gapden, lirs. Ijdia Owen Winborn end sister, Dorma have

the most extensive flowergarden in the county. They have an old fashioned home

with a swmer house made of growing cedars trained fram tender saplings to mature

trees, They have bhe old fashioned flower garden that grow flowers of every kind

and every hue,

The flower gardens of Benton County help to bring joy and gladness to those

who have them and to those passing this way.
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ASSIGNMENT #16: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

REFERENCES:

We We ROSS

Mrs, Lydia Winborn

Miss Donna Owen

Mrs. Se Me Price

rss Ie He Whiteside

¥r. I. He Whiteside

Mrs. John A. Peeler

Mrs, Frank Reese

Jrse Le To MeKenzle

Luey Withers

Mr, Bob MeKee

lr, S, P. Nance

Mr. Roses Witherspoon

lirse Bima Jones

Mro. Re A. Aldrich

Memoirs of Mississippi<Vol. l= Goodspeed

The Ashland Register

The Southern Advocate
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BENTON COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT #015 SUBJECT: YEE10CAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICATIONS

POREWORD

The greatest task the present editor &the Benton County newspaperhas had

since assuming this position im 1922, has been, trying to maintain the high standard

of unselfish serviee established by his predecessors. These men, from Hemry S.

Palooner, who began the publisatiom of The Benton County Argus in 1872, to Barmett

& Simpson, whofetired as editors of The Southern Advecate in 1912, labored ume

nation), the sshools, publie roads, organisations formed in the of farmers,

and every other movement that was started fer the betterment of conditions here,

were supported editorially and by the donation of spase. Most of these newspaper

men wore "modest and unassuming”; some of them brilliant writers, and all of them

recorded the news happenings of the sounty faithfully and impartially. In time of

war of in pease~tims, they stood by their sountry as reyal patriots and assisted

as best they sould in earrying eut the varieus programs ef eur state and national

governments. their work is in itself a printed histery of the eounty and the eeunty's

people, and it is an inspiration to Jock bask over the pages of their newspapers

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
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THE VILLAGE PAPER

“fhe little village paper” is the best paper in the world. No other eontains

the marriages and desths, to say nothing of divorces and births; ne other relates

the sseidemts happening before thedoa of the vilk gers, me other gives the time

of the next ball, piemis, or pelitissl meetings mo other discusses the affairs of

the town and eewnty, the arrival of new goods on the mershant’s sounter, er of &

new hat on the ditor's desk, Without a paper the town that has ever snjoyed awell

managed one, feels indeed lost. The well-edited village paper is the most wolooms

visitor at the door of the villager snd farmer and is, in the same proportion, the

best medium for advertising. 1

Ie seems fitting to let these few articles eopied from the old eounty papers

precede the assignment on "The Losal Press-Other Publisstions.” Ome of

‘the editors of "The Ashland Register” selected the following "Werk of a Country

Baiter”, by Je He Nabbett, for publication4a his paper. He must have thought it a

very true pisture of his own life. It follows:

WORK OF A COUNTRY EDITGR

The country editor has to msmage his business. He solisits advertisementssnd

spends hours in the work FHL eonvineingmen against theirwilly, thatitiste

their interest to kesp their names and wares before theIaA

days talking with mem to induse them to bescme sutseribers, and slowlybuildup&

list of names for his paper; he doubles hiswork whem he ecmes to solieiting his.

moneyfor his edvertisensuts and subseriptions, tramping miles and miles, ———

ing many prosiow hows trying to get hold ofa few dollars with whiehtomestob

ligations that are pressing him, wolf 1iks, and that are yesking his mind with perplese

ity and fear. That is the work that makes the comtry editereld bofore his time,

aha 3 ana MOLow : ag og RT NY Lin 
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his heart with the bitterness of dispair. That is the real labor of the average

dountry editor. Is it to be wondered at that sometimes his paper is dull and w=

interesting, scant of mews and asking in the attractions that the public demand?

And the influence of the sowmtry editor- who can es$imate it? It is the great-

est force in any commmity. The work of all the ministers esnnot equal the

of the country editar. The spoken work will never equal the written one in effective~

ness and permanent walue; and all of the eamgregations in town cemnot equal, in

The speaks weekly to thousands of people where

the minister talks to hundreds. We bring the misisters into this discussion, net $e

number, the audience of the editor.

belittle their work, but to make a comparison that will be generally understood. The

influence of the sountry editor is mearly always helpful; a good newspaper will do

more for a town than any ether influence. Is there a hospital to bo tilt? The

editer presents the necessity for it, kindling in every mind a desire to see the

institution established, points out the way of sccomplis ing the object desired and

helps along every scheme for fubhewhidg the cause. Are selfish men planning to lime

their peskits with a scheme that will injure instead of benefit a tom? The elitor

expeses the plot and pif awakens the oppesition of the people. Is there a fair im

progress for the benefit of a shurch or a town library? The editor tooms it, gets

everybody interested and in sympathy with the matter and turns the golden tide in

the preper directin. He helps along the loeal charities and wert:y institutions;

he keeps the pecple informed about eash other and alive to the interest of their tewm,

his influsmee is sonstant, and for the well being of his town,

And his reward? Alas, we ssamot enthuse over that. He reseives that in the

heavenly kingdom. And he gots there quieker than mest mem. So far as this world is

econserned he must be sontent with the "well done” of his own ecnseisnse,with the

satisfastion thet he is laboring honestly and well, and that his 1ife is one of wse=

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
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fulness. And the trus country editor is really contentwith this reward; the mam

whe looks chiefly for pecunary returns for rumning a country weekly, is mot fitfe

the noble profession he has ninety-nine times outof one hundred swh

an ons will get badly left: == J. H. Mabbett, in the Jourmalist-l

An editor's business is to write editorials, grind out poetry, sortsnd rewrite

communications, listen to allkinds of eomplaint, offer advice em allsubjests,

from prescribing for a beby with the colie to specie resumption, keep a waste paper

basket, steal matter, fight other peoples’ battle, take beans, pumpkins and

wood, when he een get them, om subscriptions, work eighteen howrs out of

always be in a good humor, and witty, be alike impervious to flattery and censure, { Of
{ 7 J

be SATAY) eriticised and damned by every ninccmseop whodon't like "His paper,”i

Finally $0 wear out in the service, and at last to hear the pleasing plandit,oai

enough; some up higher.”

«Ksnsas City Times-2

Aiiokey oeeensrepnd

whem you are mad? The Bditor. Who has to be both end kind and wise, andnever |

(hardly over) lies, and thenwhem he does sreate surprise? The ShiversWhoeves

.heart, os well as a cheek, is possessed of a proud butmeek, nd live

on forty cents a week? The Rditer. -Exchange ; Ahhs a2 x

Po all of whieh we nest humblybog So plead guilty and we areseedy4k.|

al tinesto the penalty, whatever it my be, andwe don't sare whetin

Swan£61aaot& term intheworkinghouse, for that ls an abemianttomte |

2 oeRETRET 2880
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Bright was publisher and the mottos of"The Bentom County Argus” was: "We striw

to moot suecess.”

be Bxjent of files kept; ~giving dates. N | |

The follewing will give dates of the issues of "The County Argus” em

file in the Chamsery Clerk's office, also the Sditor and publishers

February 1, 1879 Benjamin Bright | BonjeminBright
February 15, 1679 Benjamin Bright .
February 22, 1879 » " »

February 29, 1879 .. "
Mareh 8, 1879 W. T. Strieklia

Nareh 15, 1679
April 5, 1879
April 19, 1879
April 26, 1879

Nay 3, 1879
Nay 10, 1579
Nay 17, 1879
iy 31, 1679
June 7, 1879

June 2:, 1879

June 21, 1879

June 28, 1879
July 5, 2879
July 12, 1879 
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eolum quarto press; used by Henry S. Faleoner to print the first county newspaper,

"the Benton Coumty Argusj® then by Benjemin Bright, the second editer & publisher.

Mrs Bright trained his two daughters, Mary end Fannie, to do the typesetting for him ||

"Not At All Funny,” copied from ons of the old papers gives a very olear

of the eonditions under which a country newspaper mam had to work. It fellas:

"Some folks may think it FUR 6 Sn 6 SWAY SUS & 20% SECM HONE.

supine spill diane aki Sub Sue pers ot he Ueually the eountry newspaper

man is an all-round sort of genius and he &ses a little of every ting, frem re-

ceiving visitors and writing editorials in the fremt office towashing rollers snd

1£I/
J

mixing inks im the other end of the shop. He learns all this when he learns his |

trade, and can't get out of the habit, It i ll right to talk about "editing the

paper,” but with the ordinary newspaper mam, the editing one of the things

tobe domes The booksmust be kept, advertising and job work selisd |

collected, delinguentsubscribers dunned, and new ones invited to enrollthelr names,

WAH tnt: provided Se 13quidets Pazar Sill and wages,tat mobedy

out side ever thinks about. No, it is not altegethenfeasy and desirable 1ife be
food the press all day and write things eutof one’s headhalf the night, sad yob 14

48 Wak moet sousiactions sad publishare ds sway dy sid

week in the year, Tor a striking ofthe "stremsuslife," look to the younte

paper published

Siu She oF andthe Sulenpl he liter |

by the quantity of erigimal mtter. I¢ is eenparstivelyan caay taskfora

iranresy S15lar m

BsRT NataReet 100,G. 7. Rarvisen,ins RAIS 
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guage may emable him So string time together like bunshes of onions, and yet his

paper may be a meager and poor Indeed, the mere whiting part of editing &

paper is but a mall portion of the work. The dare, the time employed ipfelesting,

is far more important, and the tact of a joel editor is better shown by his selections

then smything else; and thet we Inew is half the battle, but, as we have said, and

editor ought be sstizated, and his lebre wnderstood and appresiated, by the gemeral

sonduet of his paper~ its tome, its sonsistent ecurse, its aims, manliness,

its dignity and its propriety. fo preserve these as they should de preserved is

enough to cesupy fully the time and attention of any man. If to this be added the

general supervision of the newspaper establishment,which mest editers have te em

somter, the wonder is how they find time to write at all. 1

The following letter to the sesond editer, Mr. Benjamin Bright, of the first

county paper, must have been uplifting and plessing to the mm im his efforts to please

the publie: |

Dear Rditoer,

Spesking in behalf of the people of Benton Cousty may I say The Benton County

Argus is what the peeple of good literary tastefave lemg been wanting. The neatest

and hendiest in form of all weekly papers, end Very mush the cheapest , it gives

from the pen of the sblest living writer a choise variety of artishs, both timely

and entertaining.

Almest every family is willing to sasrifice £2.00 per year for his splendid

paper,

Des. 1873s

thet the account of the Benton Argus for printing ordered by

Regis$ras eonceraing Elestion of 1873 beallowed and warrants issued asfollemss

2, sh,

20, gh,
70.00

5,00

GE
500 wk

of the first

THE BENTON COUNTY ARGUS

HENRY 8. FALCONER, PUBLISHER

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

For 1 year

For 6

RATES OF ADVERTISING:

Per square of eight lines, $150 forthe first insertion, and 75 cents for sash

One eolum for 1 JOA

* golumm for 6 Month

for 3 moshcassess
pe

" golum for 1

Balf eslum for 3 8000

"

4

TiBe 2wy ~ 
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Half sclumm for 6

Half eolumn for 3 25:00

Half of column for 1 15.00

Quarter column £or 1

solum for6 MORES

Quartery solumn for 3

Quarter column for 1

Advertisements may be remewed at any time by paying for compesitiom, $1.00 per

1,000 ams.

Displayed advertisements chmged for the space oosupied.

Advertisements to be inserted in double column will be charged double rates.

Yearly advertisems must eonfine their advertisements, strictly to the business

of their own howses.

Advertisements inserted en second page sash issue, sharged a prise and a half,

The pay for yearly snd half«yearly advertisements is due quarterly, and those

inserted for less than three months, must be paid for whem their time expires.

Advertisements from men~residents of Benton County must be paid for in advance.

Announcing esndidates for eity offises, #15; seunty $10.00; Distriet and State,

$15.00,in advanes. iT |

Persenal cards, when admissable, sharged double rates.

Bessy3; Faleoner- 2

& copied advertisement:

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
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WILL BE A LIVE PAPR

BEVOTED 79 THE

LOCAL AND POLITICAL INTEREST OF BENTON

Espesial attention will be given our Local Deparfment, and every effort will

be maed to make the Argus an interesting Journal. In polities the Argus

will be Conserfative, and will use every effort to remote the welfare of cur Stabe.

and people.

Every man ghould subseribe for his sounby paper.

Our office is 454 Wy 42 £1 Wart sent us with neatness and dispateh,

Benjamin Bright, Editor=l

Mr. Benjamin Bright, who wes publisher of The Benton County Argus in

the year 1879, must have spoken to the publie thra the words of "A Quaker Printer's

Proverbs,” which he published in the issue of October 18, 1879. It follerss

A QUAKER PRINTER'S PROVERBS

Never send sr article for publicatims without giving the editor thy mme, fer

thy name oftemtimes, sesures publication to a worthlessarticle ete.

"Thou shouldst mot rap st the door of the printing office, forhethet snsweveth

the rap sneereth in his sleeve and lcoseth time,

Never do thou loaf about, nor knock down type, er the boys will lovetheses

they do the shade tress when thou leaveth.

Tha never Foul the Copy os Sis Sasesve Sun bodied

container thereof, or he may knoek thee down,

Never inquire of theeditor the news for behold It 1s hie business to give 1%

to thee at the appointed time without asking fer it. |

1 10 2h FAO Sek Shoshold ak bnshe1She bhooFsyaril,Fo

ichigobinsa 
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Neither examine thou the proof sheet for it is not ready to meet thine eye

tnt thou mayest unleratands

Thou shouldst not delude thyself with the thought thet thourhas saved a few

cents when thou has sesured & dead head sopy of his paper, fer while the printer

may smile it's all right, he'll mever forget thy msesmsss. }

Hisy of editor, polities, history, ete.

The newspapers in Benton County might all be call ite Line have been

editors to make them so. Throughout the pages of the papers on file in the Chamsery

Clerk's office we can plainly see that the editorfff tried to exert a helpful ine

fluence over the people in the county and elsewhere. They gladly gave publieity te

every good causes the ehurches, the schools, public reads, or amy movemsat for the

‘betterment of the eobditions existing in the different commmities andsoumty st

large. They faithfully and Myullygve to the publie the best there was te give.

Pola ant melaprly tn he aifbers of Vifieet repery but 0a3, oop

Prom THEARGUSs 1

"Ne hope 36 will uot be Sumsdest in us to say $0 the people tat IF

they desire to besome thoreughly posted upon the politisal issuesof the day, and

espesially upon the matters of finance, theyshould subseride for the Denton Comty
a
BN

Argus.

"It is not only the purpose of the “rgus to disevss National ani State pelities

but it is alse intended to furaish the resderwith information ecneemningthe emrremt

events of the dey. Toe leesl interests ofShe somty will aot be everlocknd and

advosatetheelaimsofeither ofrrA

ions Por wb iEAREFL ote weeny MOTHFMRwe
alively pelitiealo "2

| : ¥

on EyTa187> Benjamin Bright, Biter
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POLITICS: | |“I

Tie first cousty paper mde knowto the publie #4/ a July 17, that "in
polities the Argus will be Conservative,” but we eonelude from this mkt article
there must have been a change of mind im the year 1870 and as a result politiesbegan

to play an important part in this firet paper, The Benton Cownty Argus:
VALEDIGTORY

With this issue the undersigned severs his editorial eonnestion with the Args .
This has been deemed expedient fram the faghthet the Editor and Proprieter

are not in full accord upon someof the leading politisal issues of the day; abd in

shaping the future polisy of the paper, harmony of sentiment, and cordial se-operse

tion being eonsidered essential, the wndersigned deemed his withdrual conducive te
the interests of parties conserned; and in so doing, returns thanks $0 seh of his

friends as ve extended a kindly sympathy, and friendly sc-operation in his efforts

at journalisms and bids adieu to the readers of the ARGUS, with the hope that he has
not entirely failed, to render it a weloome weekly visitor.

B. HE. Todd-l
The article that follows definitely proves to us that the Bemben County Argus

eventually became a pelitical paper, sdvoc:ting the pletform of the Greenback partys
"it was not until today that we to become thepermanent editor of

he Benton County Argus. As is gemerally known we have eondusted theelitorial dee
partment of the Argus since last Nareh, with whet suscess is best known to those
who have read the paper. We earnestly desire to aveid all persousl mattersheres
after, and will henorably strive to doao.

"he Arges willeontizus in the sdvosasy of the primiples of the platformae

2- The Baton County Avgue- Augwbt 2, 1879- W. Strieklin, Elites

elle 
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|The Greenback pladfron follows ss found im The Benton County Argus under date.

ot diy 2, Jou

Whereas, The and Democsratic parties have shaped their legislation

in the sole imterest of the meney power of the world, disoriminating ogrinet the

wealth predusing class, and in faver of mencpelies; sapping the foundetion of free

government; and,

Whereas, The mest solemn pledges of both parties have been wentonly and recke

lessly disregarded and the rights of the American people outraged, and their conditiem

growing worse year by year under the policy and mismanagement of &he old parties,

Therefore, we assert our political independense of said parties, and deslare

our confidense in, and adhesion to the National Greenback party and amncunce the

following platform of prineiples:

1. We believe in the strict equality of all the gifs states and all classes of

citizens before the lew, and thet our government should be in truth and in fach &

goverment of tio people, for the pespls, and by the peoples
2. We demand thet all mumey shall be issued by the general government only,

andmadea full legal venderis the payment of all debts publis and private.

3. We demand thet meney shall bo issued in suffidemt volume to mest the des

LeWe demand the repealof the National Banking laws, the Resumption act and

lews oreating subsidies, asd fostering mmopoliss. on

Ge We demand the revisian of theSariff asd amuse lems, end the adoptiem of

a tariff for revenues enlys

We demand the immediate calling in of allUnited States bonds, and payment

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
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of them, prineipal and interest, in legal tender greenback paper money (except

such as were originally contracted to be paid in coin) of the United Staths, ond

every dollar of such legal tender greenback momey to be protected by thegovernment
as at par with gol and silver soln;never to be sanverted into bonds ob any be

Te We cordially invite all men without regard to past party affiliations, ais

favo¥ the prineiples here set forih and whe love their c cantry sore then party, “

unite with us te save the people from benkrupey and our eovatry from ruin,1 2

"fhe Greenback Party mia no solid North« no solid South- 20

ne West. No, sokad kinds It is not a seetiomal party. It is a

National organization. It is of the peoples and fer the people. Allit dls is

a solid system of government- a solid country- a solid mation? All who favorthoes

demands are asked to join, their destiny with ours~ work with us, for the Gresubask

party is tho only one that oan accomplish these ends. Each of the oid is or

doing ita utmost to divide tho natiom. They care not what becomes of Siseats4s

they ebtain their plunder. They have deserted the people and we urge you as you wil

homes~ your all to desert them,"2 :

SOLON CHASE AND JAS B. WEAVER

ON ROAD TO MRSIYSSIPPY

THE DISTINGUISHED CHAMPIONS TO SPEAK AT EOLLY SPRINGS THE 15th.

ARD AT LAMAR THE 16 0CTe

The distinguished gentlemen whosenames head this noties, willa sve be ots
fellow oft1zans at lamar, on the 1 ofOceber811oulenk4.Be os

Me earnestly beseech every mninthe county, whe sen de

0 lameonos dey and heer theseelogrent end distinguished empo. ;

: : al a

i

TS

hg LA |
4 4

A
Cd bod aa? : 2 ae LL ALE ow Edt)

seb: 5 Wr

bp

RET NE > i i "ESS LL er 3 7 4 en
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of the United States, and Gen. Feaver is a distinguished greenback member of Congress
that

from lowse Our readers have not forgotten the ebleAgate Gen, Weaver mede ia

the House of Representatives, “pril Lith, 1879; andAin the Argus.

From this spessh they have formed some eonseptiom of the ability and eloquence

of this political champion of the peoples sause.

Of Selon Chase we can say that, perhaps he has the biggest reputation of amy of

our great men, and is now the mest prominent, prospective greemback candidate for the

presidency im the Umited States. Let others do as they may, we do not believe that

meny Gresubackers, in Benton County, will fail to give Chase and heaver a rousing re=

eoption at Lamare ihe round trip can be made iv one day from alnost any portiom of

of the eountry. By the right of sompanies, to the rear joteo column, Battaliemt Right

‘face! Marehiii-l

Mr. John Ne NoDonald, who wes publisher of the Ashland Register, in the year

1861, as the follewing to say in regard tc politics ef the Argus and Registers

wor na sas
Be ®is the #rgus is the older of the two papers published at Ashland, it is very

easy to see haw our brethera of the press in the State keep ealling us

the Argus occasionally. The Argus is ownel and published by ir. fright, and 1s 8

The legister by Kiubroughand NoDonald, and is Demcerabie.

eedress ia thapolition of the two papers male 1% mereagsessble to

“tomotbe'womized" 2 |

2- TeAshland Ragiaters dune 36; 100

CY

i
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Precisely. Times are hard and ws hear the expressions every day from demserets

who reslly have me right to utter ons word of eomplaint, since théy sre taking me

steps to afford relief to the country. Whet good dess grusbling de, ti you are $e

sit supinely by and see the country go to the devil?

If you feel Shek the yom of oppression is Alling yeu, whydam's yeu stiffen

your meels asd cast off the terrible yoke that the usurer and bond-holder has

ed upon you with hooks of brass and triple steel?

To do this you have only to unjte with the Greenback Party and help to bresk

the fearful shackles that mow manssle a distressed people to tyranny and eppressiom.

We do not mesn that we are to don the warrier’s sward or shoulder the death

dealing musket, in order te obtain relief from cur present misery, but we DO meen

that our deliveranse can be obtained at the ballot bex, where it is te be hoped the

people of Benton Cownty will umsnimeusly rally, on the lth day of Novesber, and

vote the National Greembask Tickws, solidly and straight, and eontribute their

mite towards areturn to prosperity and the reestablishment and perpetuity of & free

government, +1

HISTORY OF EDITORS

Mr. John M. Miekle, mowworking for the Reporter im Holly Springs, writers me

the following regarding the life of Henry S. Faleener, the editor end publisher ef

our first sounty paper, "fhe Beton Clusty Argues.

1 do not as to Henry's establishing the first paper in Beken Coumiy, wt

knew him very well and wes a "prizterts devil" in the old Reporter office here

when he worker there. I was there from June, 157: to Juss 1575, and I heard him

talk of having worked at Ashland. ol ean

ms the oe of Temas sx ble (Geil War)

she wasiter end proprietor of the Southern dentinal, PAlishodinBelly 
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I got this from espiss of the paper I have seen.

"His brothers, Howard and Kinlesh Faleoner, published the Reporter here (Helly

Springs] for a time, and then gaveit up to practiseslaw.

. Major Kinlech Falesuor/was appointed or slested Secretary of State and was in

Jackson, Miss., fillinghis office when the Yellow Fever epidemie of1878 cane to

Holly Springs. He came home to see after members of his family who were sisk, and he,

his father and brother, Howard, sll died of the fever. All true gentlement

"Henry Palsoner never published a paper here, that I know of.

Henry Falconer was breakman on a freight traim, on what is now the Frisee

road, whem he was orushed between cars im the yard at Holly Springs, in the later

eighties, as I recall. I understand he was to have been promoted to be freight condustor

following this tragis rum." 1

Suweessors of the original publieatiom.

lished ta 1679 by Tisbrongh and wit

amass feesJeeeHAAsei ob Semri ?, Kimbrough

waseditor snd J. ¥. NeDonald, publisherwith gverett Ayscek as helper. The first

issue of this secondscunty paper was published im January, 1880, and a Weshingtem

hand press was used te do the printiage The motte of the papers “United we stand,

dividedwe fall.” Copies of TheAshland Register are filed wp to Desember23, 1506,

ireBe Pe Ressstarted theAshland Chremicle in Mareh, 1805, and a Washington

”a taeHie WAENFFITTSNabPit: It was edited by Nr. Ressuntil

4 ayLe 3087,whan|Ne,&. Pe Mavis,Soyphrshased ©aooutfit fronMn-

BENTOR COUNTY HISTORY
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ehangetyfthe name of the paperte The Ashland Register, He givesthis ressom for

so doings "Ihave changed the news of the paper bewsuse I 1iksthe namebetter them

I do the old, and because thereis an affection in my breast for the grand and glerievs

whish the old Register espoused and help to sarry So vietory.® This new

Ashland Register wes published ani edited by Nr, G. P, Harrisen, Sry, wstil Ney16,

1907.
PHE ASHLAND MONITORS

Mr. lee Brown established "The Ashland Monitor” in August,3895s. 404 it ren.

THE SOUTHERN ADVOCATE:

This paper was established in August, 1905, by R, J, Gresham, It was fisst

printed on a 13X19 Gee. P. Gordon job press- this being used up until 1916~ sinee

then, wp te the present, it has deem printed on a Dismond eylinder power press. Nr,

was publisher and editer until August 29, 190f; Nr. Semuel Simpsonbecame

his helper and they werkedtogether watil November12, 1908; Mire J. A.Barnett

sucesedsd Mr. BR. J. Gresham and he worked with Nr. Simpson until Ostober2h, 2912s

Mr. Simpson and Mr. Ge. Pe Earrisom, Jre, son of G. P. Harrisem, Sr., who was

ofTheAshland Register, bosams partzers in The Souther Advossteendworkedos...

publisher and editer until July 20, 1926. At this tims Nr, Harrisemsssumed entire

eontrel of fhe Southern Advosate andwith theassistamse of Jhiseas

Gavisess, has susessafully adited The Southern Adveste upbo She

date and it is new the enly newspaper we have in the sowniy,

fo Name editors and publishers in erdew.

They follows 



pred from newspapers, met by a Jug full. Iscam § be read and oli

Loeal, civil snd politieal attitude.

The ecunty paper hes always been a welsoms visitor in the hemes of Bentem sounty

citizens. A majority of the readers first lock for the eolumm Ieaded *Locals”= Why?

NAME PAPERS & MAGAZINES DOWN 70 DATE

In it they find who has been visiting their neighbors; where their friends have been visite

ings an account of marrisges, deaths, births, and & mention of all the sick. Thesditers

all through the ages have realised the igportance of this solwmm, The following article

will speak for itself:

writer, but a flat failure in the losal work sad vies versa. Editorial materialis

obtained by study, by resding Wwspapers, Sometimes by using solissors. Personaland

lesal work is the hardest scunested with a newspaper. A mea may be a good editorial

happenings. It is often that some one somes or goes that the reperter 4id not see.

It happens that the family is missed several times. They get the impression thet the

1. The Benton County Argus- February 27,1873 to January 2, 1880

2. The Rising Sune August, 1877 to May 1878

7« The Hickery Flat Banner April 12, 1906 to Nay 3, 1906

8. The Southern Advosate~ August 16, 1905 to the present date.

Lh, The Industrial Tattler- July 15, 188k to December 9,

5. The 4ghland Chremiele- Mare 10, 1885 to September 1, 1887

3S. The Ashland Regiszter- Jammry 8, 1880 te May 26, 1907

BPENTON COUNTY HITORY

local happmings
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A

takes plusioal exertion on well as mental to gob out four or six esluma of Joss REE

youe There are a lot of pespls whe are interested in your friends. You ows it 48

a duty to them to let your friends know your doings. Perhaps you think thefaper

shows partiality, but just ses if the paper doesn't treat you right if you give if

a shames. 1

The following is News" copied from the first county pper, Ihe Benten

County Argus, under date of December 29, 1879:

ICCAL NEWS

The best eigers, tobaseo and snuff ean be fomd at Dick Asbury's

An old eolored mn died at the sounty poor house one day this wouks

Nr. Po P, Longof ‘Lamar, was in town Thursday snd gave the Argus a oalle

Best Missouri elder just tapped at Frenk Rees, on west side publis Square.

biek Asbury hes Something mew in the smu@f line- 5 cent boxes- call and get one.

If you want te buy & mies Chrismspresent for yourself or friend, go to

Sharp and leak's.

Mies Yagie Aeiury left Ashland bo visit friends and relatives in

Memphis, Tenn.

trWe 7. abowa a frm he eek,an Fdhe Arn viet oe wel

hseubseriptione

JohnBoFields Ripley, M0Mise, 18doing an Semmes and 1s propred8

poy sash forall sctteme x 3 |

ain our TtDafoeCorina, weahdah of cu ubrns6 Try

fine one, we might accept it.

Prof. Windes dismissed his school yesterday until the first Monday in January,

giving the scholars two weeks holiday. |

We are placed under obligations to Capt. “111 Ayers, for & list of Marriage

license. issued during the present month up to date,

Messrs. Sharp & leak are receiving a large stosk of Christmas goods, consisting

in part of famcy toys, apples, oranges, candies, and muts of all Kinds.

Rev. Jo A. Bowen passed through Ashland Thursdey em route for Ripley to take

charge of the field of laber assigned him by the reeert Distriet Conference.

Jao. B. Fields, Ripley, Miss., has a large s toek of dry goods, groceries, boots,

shoes and in shart everything kept in a first-elass store, which he is selling

very cheap, and is paying the highest cash prise for sotiom.

If you want ot get bargains in ladies sives, misses shoes, childrens shoes,

or any other kind of shows, go te Sharp & Leak, southwest corner public square,

They have just received a large sssortmont and are selling very cheap.

‘The Beard of Mayor and Aldermen have passed an ordinance to the effest thatthere

shall be ne sheoting of fire works of any kind in Ashland on the night of the

Christmas tree. A very ordisanee as it will save the peaple from the country oene

siderable troubls.

Tur Sens 3000, an bout # uAAa eta

with the latest styles for the ladies end childrem, and general information for

the It you want the worth of your money end somethingnies,

sendto Eo Butterick & Co., 555, Broadway New York, for their Delinestor for nash

Yoare

Messrs. Sharp & Leak have in stock and are now receiving a full line of &ry 



chesse, oysters, sardines end Salmon.

they
Jare offering for sale very cheape calland gee them, if for nothing but to examine

the goods, but don't negleet to purehase before leaving.

In sscordanse with an old sustom of the Fess, thers will be no paper issue

from this office mext week, (Christman), as all parties sonnscted with it desire

to enjoy & little Shristman, fum, frolis and resrestion generally, We will resume

work with the New Year, and use every effort to mks the Argus, for 1880, a welooms

visitor to every household in County.

Fresh Missouri eider on rap at Diek Agbury's on west side of square, Uall and

see hime

John B. Fields, of Ripley, Miss., hes a hrge stoek of whishles, so if you

want tc have a nice egg-neg for “hristmas wall om him.

Bfter this issue of ARGUS our day of publication will be ohmnged from Seturdey

so Friday, which will enable us to meet all owr mails promptly.

Messrs. Shipp & Leak desire to esll speeial attention thelr large stesk of

boots and shoes, which they have recently reveived and are offering for sale ory

Re Ae Asbury hes received a fresh lot of cigars and tobasco, also Seotoch snuff,

which he is selling at a niskle a box. He has alse a full supply of apples, oranges,

Appleten’s Joursal for peoeuber has been reseived. This Magacine like many

other publications from the Applbbens,takes a well deserved stand smong first

_elass periodicals. The sentributers mumber some of the best literate of the day,

andthe Nagasine is well worthy of patromage frem perecas whase literary taste tum

in this

No
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in “his channel.

in smother eolumn will be found an account of the arrest and death of We 3. Crum,

whe murdered the few. Mormon, at Lickory Flat, about four years which we take

from the Memphis Avalanche. We deeply aympathize with his unfortunate widow and

innocent little one, of whom he spoke #0 affectionately in letters which appear in

the article taken from the Avalanshe.

The December "Popular ee al aa Ue of sontents.

This magazine is sn able exponent of the ¢ curse of eontemporary tought of suljests

of the highest moment, theoretical and practical, especially adapted to general

readers, and we can commend the seme, to those whe take an intelligent interest,

in what is going on in & scientific world. The contributors include men of the

highest seientifie ettaimments, and their contributions are well worth serious

study and oritioal examimatiome De Appleton & Co. Publishers, New York. Fifty

cents por mumber, $5.00 per year.

MARRIAGES
The following is a list of Marriage license issued im Bgnbonm County duling the

month & Pecember, 18791

wares
ur. Go Wo Crawford to Mrs. 51ise Smith, Mre L. BE. Rogers to Miss A.6. Gray,

Nr. Jo Mo Wilkerson to Miss /nise Roberts, Mr. G. 5. Shoffner to Miss M. A, Hanis,

Mr. Those Jo Lewing to Miss Me E. Barer, Mr. Ee We Bryant to Mise N. F.Saber

Nr. A. Wo Vampbell to Miss May. Te Street, Mr. Those Po Elliotts to Miss Janieth,

Mr. Wo Hogans to Mrs. Sally Sammons, Mr. Wm. Lu Styles to Niss NK. J. Payne, Nee A NX

3. Jones to Miss Julis A. "hittington, Nr. Be Pe Poff %o Miss TisiaWest,Mr. NM. Jo

Wilhiteto Mise L. J. Daye

© ure Gaston Johnson to Miss Franeis Ivey, Mire L. Ae Millerto Migs NargaretNe-

Donald, Mr. Hemry Wilsen to Miss Selly Tate, Mr. I. N. Nelson te Wiss Donna 4oni 
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Nry Washington Farris to MissVery Js Buskner, Mrs Losson Harris to Miss Laure

1

¥rs Ee Brient snd Hiss Ny Fy Heberse

ve wish the newly married ecupls a long, happy sud prosperous 1ifee

4% the residence of the bride's brother, in Hardeman county lemme, om the 196k

inte, by Rove Mrs Myers, Mre We By Crum of Benton County, Miss. and Wes Olivia

Surmallyg of Hardemen County, Tomne

We congratulate our young friend ®ill, wpor wimming the heart and hand of

so lovely a lady, and wish them such happiness in their new life.

"owe hearts, two souls merged inte ove,

Their's be the hlending ever,

For tam, nor wea}, nor woes of earth

the union blest ean sever.”

=== om the neght of the 16th inste, at the redidence of her daughter, (irs.

Veuchn) after a protracted illness rss Folin the 75th year of her Ggee

Sirs. Pool was in all the relations of life a most ememplauylady. We

extend to her husbend and dsughter cur heartfelt sympathy in this affiistion

dispensation of Providence. 1

in an editonn of The Seuthera Advosate under dete of 16, 1905, the

sodumm of locels was herded Local sad Otherwise”, end I think it will be interesting A

/
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niss Hudspeth is visiting relstives in town, the guest of Miss Zippie Ceseye |

¥iss Daisy Brown who has visiting friends in the Canaan melghleihood hes Fe-

turned home.

¥r. G. He Simpson has been very siek for the last few days, but 1% is reports

od that he is some Better,

Miss Luey Harrison is visiting friends and relstives at Reid's Switeh this

week, Ve wish for hae a plessart visit.

Wes Mattie Barnett is visiting friemds in Texas. We understend she will re-

main in the West for several weeks.

Nr. Sem Crawford and wife retuned fron theirbridal tow lest Tuwsdeys They

are staying with lr, S, B, Dunesn far the present.

Hom, GC. Lee Crum ic scting as Yistriet Attorney this week in the absense of

¥r. Roane. He makes an excellent Distriet Attormey.

Those who ave besa in ebbenians Sour this wesk realized the meed of

that artesian well which eugit to be here and which we must have.

¥isses Dollie Thomes and Willie Blanton who have been visiting im this seetion

for same time have returned home, secompanied by Miss Dickersom.

Space is too limited and names toc mamy for vs to mention eash persem whe

ealled in to soe us during the wesk, but hearty thanks are extended te these who

called and gave us their good wishes and more subs’ aid of whisk we

say thanks.

hare a heen the ual Juggling with the Grand Jury carried en Whiweek,

but it 1s hoped that it will met amount te anythiy , and indeed we do metShink,

with the present jury, it wills Let the Jury M11 a few of these whe skisk thetr

bill inte the Gramd Jury's business and see if it don’t have a Werygoedeffects 
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Besidea/asmbers of the local bar there are visiting lewyers attending court

hid week Capt. Thos. Spight of Ripley, Hom. g. Lee Crum of New Albany, Le A.

Smith and D, N, Featherston of Holly Springs, B, Ayers of Hiskery Flat, Home We. Go

abbeen of Censem, Home B. De Simpson o Narks and L. ¥. NeKemsie of Grand

Hone Je J. White of Hiekary Flat cams in yesterday and is in atbendancs upem.

the eourbe.

Mr. L. G. Brown and family of Memphis sre visiting the family of Mr, W. W.

Brown near tom. Lester has sold out his grosery business at Memphis, and is new

working for a real estate scmpanye

Toe usual erowd was in attendanse upem sourt the first dey and the usual

business carried on such as horse trading, s little drunkemness and such like.

Generally the crowd was quite orderly and me disturbanse of emy kind to smount

to anything.

Niss Bidie Piokims and Mr. Wooten were married Thursday of last weeks We wader=

silverdollar. We are indded sorry to learn ofthe illness of his wife and we hope

that she may speedily recover.

is is the fourth issue of this paper snd if we continue to have the susesss

tn the future we have nd thus arour list will bo a thing of whieh

we siall be justly proud. Six years age when thediter of this paper asen wa~

navn youth begsn the prasties o ler here the good pesple of this sounty, gave him

Goscuragement thet nade hin feel that he sould rise a little abovethe commen

level. fis heart goss out in Shaukfulness to the good Pecplewho have Seemso ge

orous and kins to kin in the past, and when he as anoppertwity to helpthen they

have only to eommand, And now that he has started a new enterprise, onsin whish

he somes to the people of this, his mstive ecusty every week, be has thusfur re-

nia ooo fie has mo words by w-ieh he senemvey to his friends Ms

appresistion for whet they have donsand are doing for hime Nay the blessingsof

i

prosperity end pease ever youe «1

The following "Salutato+ litte ty a sithoF Dm deka

17, 1850, will shew how peopleix different cmmmitiesin the sousty were urged

to santribute to the lesal —

SALUTATORY

Cireumstanses ue $0bescmsam"diter"sand not &wi en eur

parte it is an exhalted(1) position towhieh wehave neveraspired, butmew thet

weare "inte14% beyond allextrieating power, ve respectfully selisit thecharitable

assistance of our readers inpresenting to the Publis the newsof eursousty.

If we wore &politisnl editor, thepoeple would, of ourse, declare

tiem of the privetples by whieh wewaretobe governed; but16 ismek that 
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nim to frequent jlesesthe publie would blush te know ofe

You will, upon proper investigation, peresive, and eimowledge, no doubt, the

110% of an oditer to befvery trying one; many are the rosks he is thurst upem

asbe tumbles domthe stream of 1ife, and fewthere be whe offer him their soothe

ing sympathy. fo has his theussnds of souls to plsase and notwe of them have ax

anvemnsae.ete
te srlerem

wil be the brighter forhis sufferning +

recy person in the county is eordially invited to sontribute to the local eolumms

of the Register; we insist thahat when snything of the slightest interest csours in

your respective neighborhoods, that you send us an ssoount of it. We want a

respondent at every vobing preeinet in the county, and to persons acting a8 Suh,

we will send & lot of stationary spesially prepared to suit their For

any kindly sssistense offered us in this diveetion, we will feel grateful.

with best wishes for your happiness, wo offer ourself as a candidate for youy

favor and mke our mest polite bow.

Everett Aysosk-1

cases of the nd Cireuit Geurte in the ecusby have nokbeen gives

but in The Southern Advecate under
piblistty in the papers to aay greatextent,

uta of 16,1905, w findthe following inkeresting editorisls:
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of them. Tey did not uniertake to Sry casts whieh cans before Shim,but ware

guidedsolely and alone by evidense of the witnesses brought before themend 1f

they believed timt the law had been viclsted and that a certain farty ws guilty

then a bill was returned. A fo more Grand Juries 1ike this ene will me doubt

thin out the blind-kiger menand crap shooter and others who dare to trample em

the laws of the country. The Jury deserves the thanks of all lew abiding sitisens of

this county for the fearless manner in whieh they diseharged their dutiess ne of

the most disgraceful things whish ean coeur ih amy eommmity is to see &drunken

idiot reeling around st a publis gathering, making himself a disgraceful exhibit

to men, women and shildren. Every ome has a perfeet right to get Just as drunkas

he pleases, but no one hagf/f the right te go among respectable people in that

eondition, espeecially if thers is women and childrem present. it is almost Su i

ably the case when a man gets drunk at a publie plase that he bought the liquer

ot thetplsse froma moral leper who is dealing out his infamous stuffs The editor

of this Paro bad huge believed Sst smn bud 0 Fight 0 buy bin Jiguar Jagitimtely

end drink it ss it suited him, but he does mot believe thet a man las the right te

make a public example of his drinking, hor has he the right to cause some one te

violate the lew in erder for himto got his liquer. That marslly the mamwhe buys

liquer from a blindetiger men is Just as guiity es he who sellsit.

No believe thet public sentimemt ia being aroused She sale

of Liguar, oe well as other of lav, nd that 1¢ willenlybe

« tine wtil we will be Pid ofthis mafariess business: letthe good )

 



selection sould have bees made, as the Foreman believes in indieting vielaters of

thelaw no matter whe they are. Judge Boothe delivered a very foreeful charge

$0 the jury, calling upen them in the name of the goed of this sounty ve

de their whols duty in the light of the oath they had tekem. Ifthis was done le

SOEs 8rd Sure wild Yo Mung ts

lie ealled the attention of the jury espesially to

erally lod to other crimes. If the jury failed to indict in cases where they lad

sufficient evidence, he said, the psaple of the county would be disappointed in them.

That more depended upon the action of the Mewnd Jury then any other branch of the

court, because the court eodd do nothing until the Srand Jury retums indictments.

Theat the proper ph ee for trying cases was mot in the “rand Jury roem, but in open

eourt. Their attention was also called to the fest that memy people whowere inter-

ested in keeping down indictments would unfiertake to influence the jury and de all

they sould to keep down indictments, and in such cases they were strongly urged

to indict such parties as would try to tamper with the jury. A few indictments

and convictions for trying to Samper with the jury would have a very bemefieial

effect in the way of retuming indictments. The man who would try te influence the

Grand Jury in ordér to keep down indictments was & greater criminal than the mem

who had eommitted the crime forwhish the jury were sping So indict him, and the

grand jurer whe suffered himself to be influensed in say such msnner andvobe

against an indietment was & greater crimimal than either. If the jury should feller

theinstrustions of the eourt there will ne doubk be something doing at thenext

term of court. lot the Grant Jury de ts full &ity and the geod pecple of the

will have lass for sempleising of the Max's delay inpunishing these

who dareto trxpleupen the hus of the State.
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Up until hesterday aftemoen the following cases had been dispesedof, te wit:

CIVILCASES:

Martha W. Coltharp ¥s. XK. C. H. &¢ B, R, R, Co., sontinued,

Indiens Drug Specialty Co. ves 8. Be Cox, judgment for defendant,

Bem porse vse Is Co Rs Rs Cos, vordict for defendant,

Guillit Gin Co. vse Ms Le Brewer, continued.

Clark & Hall vs. C. We Brinkley, continued.

W. He Cheairs et al vs. M. L. Brewor, judgment by default.

We. D, Hopper va. Fe L. Piokerson continued.

A. K, Collier vs. H. Hines et al, dismissed without prejudise.

J. ¥, Crawford vs. Frioso Railroad Co., sontimued.

The ease of J. Be Thompson vs, B. J, Shannon was taken up yesterday gemming

and disposed of by the court giving peremptory instructiom far the defendant, This

p77, a case by Thompson against Shamnom for eutting trees en Thompson's land, he

sueing for the statutory penalty.

The demurrer to the declarstion by Be F. Shapley against L. J. luna was argeed

and the court everruled the demurrer.

State ve. Joim Sanfiers, continued.

State vs. Walter Harris, plea of guilty of assault and battery snd fined $50,00

and sost and 60 days in Jail, jail sentense suspended.

State vs. Bab ferry and Hemry Grewford, nol proe.

The State vs. Geo. Northeross, Jim Hodge and Clms. Turner, gaming,

of not guilty.

The state ws. Goa Kir and Tem Orman disturbing Publis wershirPlon of 
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$£ill Fox wes a oondenmed eriminal. The oriue of assasination is a dastardly ome,

guilty snd fined #10,00 each and cost.
and deserves the severest punishment; as no man's 1ifs cen be safe, if such instances

Court will probably adjourn teday, as there is mow only a fow cases on the
are to be permitted. We of course have no opinion to express as to the guilds or

dooket not disposed of.

.
innocence of the prisoner; basing our remarks mere upon the verdict of the Jury"=1

The “rend Jury failed to indict Arthur Greham for the killing of Andrew Maxey

he FOLITICALs

near Hiekory ¥lat, and Yas been discharged. It was certainly a justifiable homicide,

Se

The follow articles will s for themselves in re tothe

as Maxey had brokem inte Grahsm's house and was advancing upon hime =1 ing speak gerd politend

attitude of some of the with the exception of the first whieh

"Circuit Court has been insession this week, Hon. Judge Watsem presiding. Ne peas papers advosated

; the platform of the Greenback the other in the sounty havebeensip

eases of interest on the dooket, sxsept the State against Robert Fox alias Bob Fox P partys Sy have 3 ;

: ly democratic. The artisles follows

whe stands charged with the murder of Harrison Saxton at Michigan City om the 10th

|

THE REGIS TER

inst. A special vemire having been drawn in this case and a jury empaneled, the case

:
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF BENTON COUNTY

is now in progress. fon. J. T. Fant, District Attorney on the part of the State

| : AND

and ¥, 7, Stricklim for the Sefemse. The grand Jury organized with Wm. Hull as
DEMOCRATIC ORGAN OF BENION COUNIY

foreman, and found several true bills as we learned, nd as we knows

i
ASHIAND REGISTER

"mong members of the bar from abroad we mention Capt. “hos Spight of the
DEMOCRATIC WITHOUT VARIABLENESS (R SHADOW OF TURNING

Sentinel, J. We Te Falkner and Judge Worsham of Ripley, Maj. Wm. Strickland, Col,
|

:
FIRMLY ESTADLISHED OF A SECURE PROSFERITY

Thes. W. Harris, Arthur Fent, Esqe Judge Re S. and Es Me Smith, Beqe, of

Holly Springs also I. J. Shelton of laGrenge, Temn."2

Court adjourned late Saturday might; having finished up the doskeb,

RATHER THAN REFEL IT

OUR JOB OFFICE IS COMPLETE

:
WE HAVE A ROTARY TREDDLE JOB FRESS, WITH A

few cases being sontinuede The Yury in the case of the state against Robert Fox,
VARIETY OF FANCY JOB TYPE, ETC., BYC., AND CAN PURKNISH

for murder of Saxtom, Mishigan City, both eolored returned a verdict of guilty es
LEYTER-HEAD, BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, CARDS, POSTERS,CIRCULARS

eharged in the indistment. Sous} £1 5% UEVOZ 4 ZEW SEINE Wilh img
:

AND ALL SOR?S OF JOB WORK

overruled, the priscner Fex/osndemned to be hung, om the Th of November mext.
NEATLY DONE ON SHORT NOTICE IN BEST STYLE AT LOW PRICES.~2

Counselforthe Fox my take the ease to the Supreme sourt, but there appears to
Hn fen eee

beaslim olance, at present, for the condemned mn, and the probability is that Wl.FoR, eR ape

hewill suffer the extreme penalty of the law. In this casewriten is that © With tide issus we exterupemthe fourth volume « theTag'sFS£3

iE33ao,157.IBectaEe 2-a3,18 
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We review the three years of its past existence with a good degree of satisfaction.

Not that we olaim its eourse has been entirely free from criticism of ite eolwms

from mistakes or errors.

We entered the field of Journalism without either age or experienee- without

training in, end with but little knewled§e of, the profession or the ar¥of preser-

vetion. Had our venture beem a failure finaneially, or as a souree of news and

interest to the publie, or in the sscomplishment of good results, no one sould preo=

perly have been disappeinted. 4nd If sush has been the case, we ean not be justly

sriticized for the failure, but perhaps may be for entering upon se exalted a plane

of publie servis, (for in one sense, at least, it may be so designated,) without

any spesial experiemee, fitness or training fer business.

To those who may entertain so harsi, though possibly just, a judgment of us

we offer as our only apology the necessity for a Demcoratie paper her, which

nesessity no one else seemed ready to make the effort or the sserifies to supply.

But without being subject to the charge of immodesty, we may be permitted to cite

here some indicatiom of success. We did not begin a slow process of development,

by the use of patent out sides and half sheets, but jumped full fledged, as it

were, into journalistic life with our first issue, and with some little degreeof

pride may be allowed to say our standard has hever been lowered; nor have we as yet

stor issued a patent outside or inside; mor missed a single issue, except Christaas

holidays; nor issued a single half sheet; now have we gone in debt or received

foreign aid. We have at least given the public a regular reliable advertising

But the ehief design of the publishers of this paper was to aid Demosraey.

When the first sus of the Rey ister appeared several of the former leaders of De

mosyasy here, ineluding sush men of ability end influesne as the Hom. P, 3. Wright
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and Hone W, 4, Crum, together with the onlypaper published in the soumty which had

been started as a Dmmceratic paper, had just gone off into Greembackism; and to say

that Demoeracy in this esounty wes mot demoralized and terror stricken would be to

deny the truth. It was the wanted boast of Gresnbeskersthat they would earrythe

county in the them approashing eleetiomYefive hundre} and some said even 1,000,

majority; and the Register, it was INwoura not live 6 months~ only through

the campaign. At such a orisis to the party in the county we tendered our money,

sufficient for house and outfit and pushed this feeble eraft from shore, In the

following November they did suceeed in electing their straight Greenback ania

for about half the eounty offices. But in the very next year they fell to the shird

party in the race~ and still remain se- and the Demoerstie candidate, carried the

county by nearly 500 over the Greembasker and a small plurality ever the Republican

nominee far “ongress. The next yearafter that last years the Demoorstie nominees

swept the county for every county dfice and almost every beat office in the eoushys

We do not vlaim the REGE TER has done all this fay from it, We had the best men fer

candidates, perfect harmony in the party and an executive semmittee for energy snd

ability equal to the best. And the whole rank and fil, as well as these did their

entire duty, We only slain the helpeds at least, fumished the mriy the

medium of eommmication. Some of the officers elected have done us the wnmerited

to say they did mot think amy of our ticket oculd have won without She

aid of this paper. We, however, have never mde any such elains, and all we have

ever claimed is that we did the best we sould under the eireumstanses.

And mow with wishes for our readers and patrons and the publie at large,

we outer upen the fourth year of our journalistis eareer; with ehewrfulhopes 2

for the future, with our purposes and aims wmaltered. "hile this 1s a

paper, we shall strive in the future, = in the past, to be just to all and sewve 
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the general publis good. Give us your aid snd support if you think we deserve ite

The Press of the State, with but fer exesptions, have treslied us in our jousnalistie

venture with uniform eouitesy and kindness. All we ouidhave expected or desired.~l

1s without reluctance that I imtroduse myself to you as the editor of this

paper through the present esmpaign. This is due to my inexperiense, and the fear

that I esnnot £ill the position as it should be filled.

"wee welfare of our State and the happiness of the people is my first objest

This ean only be obtained by an honest, esonomical and peacableadministration of

publie affairs, and the extirpation of ignerance and dishonestye

®por this the Demcoratie party hes been fighting in the past, and is contend=

ing now= therefore its suoceess shall be advocated, and no mn, or set of men, Op

posed to Democratic prineiples, shell bring his Trojan horse ia our midst, in

which is concealed the disorder of sceiety, end the misrule of officers, and the

pollution of justice, without reseiving, at least, some dafits (puny though they

may be) againstits false 2 hallow sides.

"Promising to do my duty if mot to your satisfaction anyway to the best of

my ability, I respectfully make my bow.

will I, NoDonald®2

SALUTATORY

Byreference bo the Tiretpage of Vhis paper 14 will be geen tind WIth 38

tasuethe management of the Registershanges. In assuming a shareof this mamage-

seitit is not messsary thatI should saymush. The Register has beseme cue of

prwiigdvet It was startedsemstiingyoursace

wtFasentrom 1abinure. 010 meerry harean
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newspaper and an answering sdvossteo« Demosratie doctrines. It ts scarcelyto

to be hoped thet its future will be en improvement on the paste Butwedo hope

to keep it well up to the standard of exeollance already attained, and to merita

continuance of the popular favar with whieh it bes not er sansgement.

mweontribube my husible but earnest efforts to this end is the task § have

assumed, With this brief explanation of my eonnection with the paper, I sm

Respectfully,

We. Eo Kimbrough,

Editor & Publisher-l

PHE FUTURE COURSEOF THE REGISTER

is proper that we should indicate to the publis sonsthing of the cowse

whieh the Register under the present management will pursue.

"Our first and main objeet shall be to give our Posies S16 DNS in « condensed,

neat sttractive, readable forme :

"In Politics the Register will sontimue in that unwavering and

devotion to the prineiples, polities snd interests of the Democratic party whieh

‘have always been the leadiig characteristic of the papers

"In the main it shall be our purpose to look after the interests of the

seople of Benen County, and to make the Hegister valuable es o lessldemcsrstis

paper, alive to all this is likely to interest ‘and benefit our readers. a pal}

endeavor £0 give the public a paper haste in tons and pure in moral,&

newsy paper that will make itself invaluable and indispensableto theeitisems

of Benton County."<2
in

70 OUR PATRORS

In presentingto the readers of the Chreniels, andthe publis | TR yoTold

re1, of te Meant wmpre4 FLOWfor usto sekfurthofr

kehlant pelateaa tere November26s 1808 Williamson Bres.,Publisher & Miter 
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of our purposes for the future menagement of the paper, and in doing se, will first

ask the kind indulgmee of our friends, for ow short comings and inexperimnes as

an editor. |

I have purshased from Mr. B. F, Rees, the Chronicle outfit, and have invested

my little earnings in this enterprise, and am here to stay. I have shanged the

name of the paper because I like the mame of the paper better than i do the eld,

and because there is an affection in my bresst for the grand and glorious prineiples

which the old Aghland Register espoused and help to carry to vistory.

The new Register will be as near like the old Register as my means and ability

will adeit. 2 shall at all times battle for what I coneeive to be right and ep-

pose that whieh is wrong. |

TheRegi ster will be Democratie in polities, and will ever maintain and support

the primeiples set forth in the National Demosratic platform. These prinoiples

are well known to our people, and a disoussion of them im this oomnection is une

NEC

The Register will devote mush of its time and space to the development of

Benton County and her rescurces, and will try im our humble way to presest facts

as they may same up.

The local news of the town and county will be givem in a brief and pointed,-

our space not permitting lengthy articles, and we earnestly askthat our friends

assist w in gatlering up the localjewsin every neighborhood in the sounty. Semd

us.phort notices from your sommumity and we will pay for postage and

The Register will fave the cause of the Farmer's Alliance,so long as it adhere

to the Declaratim of furpeses; but if soheming men should get hold ofthe orgml~

sation and athmpt to contrel it for their own selfish purposes, we retainthe rig

to expose theme If the eder wil furnish us with sush matters as theydee
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we will take great pleasure in giving it space in these volumes Withmany thanke

for past favors and a happy New Year to all, wo remain

Respeotfully,

G. P, Harrisem, Sre =}

be Quotation from files of papers.

As we turn the pages of the newspapers published in the sounty, quotation

after quotation is found, and it is easy to note that much time was spent by the

editors in writing and meking worthwhile for the publis, hape

penings of the day throughout the world has/fffveen given spece in the papers. The

editors have kept abreast of the times and tried to keep the publis posted.

The Ashland fegister we findthe following under the leading Words”

"The generality of men expend the early pert of their lives im eontributingte

render the latter part miserable, |

"if a man love in his heart, he my talk in broken language, but it will be

eloquent $0 those who listem,

"If a mn is determined to do the best he cen, whether he drives a sart, eon=

ducts a business of a million dsellars, or preashes the gospel, he sannot fail."

And the following under "nert Talks”, taken from The Southern Adwoests wnder
the date of September 13, 1905: >

2You may not be as brilliant as a Webster or Clay and you my never win the

fame they won, yet If you attend to the duties which surreundyou snd do1% faithe

fully you will be just as great withia your sirele as they were intheirs,

"A busy-body is a fellow who is alwaysstieking his nose in some one's business,
and the easiest

The MBS thing you ean do wey to got Tid of thet kindof fellow 
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® tHonps' is the best policy,® says the proverb, yet if a man is honest just

sinply fuse it pays he is mot better than the fellow whe is mot honest. It is

a duty to be honest and if a fellow has to be paid to do his duty Just as Goon

the pay stops his honesty will stop alse. The valusble man is he who is honest

because it is right. You ean trust that kind of a msm with unsounted gold.

is ene of the sheapest things in existemse and the fellar who is alwys

punning around asking Pick, Tem and Harry's advise about what they ought to do is

always in a peck of trouble. About the only kind of advise that is worth much is

at by one who has gous through what you are about go through. If you

wore to join the army and serve until your time expired and a friend should ask

you whether to join if you were in his plase, you emn give him good advice,

He is a wise man

"A persen who ean hold his tongue in cases of adverse critisism possesses

something very rare, yot it is something we ean all pessess if we only will. But

first we must get control of that little invisible something called temper, whish

thing whieh will be best fer him, is to acknowledge the mistake and furs abot

and do tk you can to vepait it. If on the other land he undertakes to sover it

3 culy makes matters worse, but in trying to do so he is ab least asting

a lie, thereby doubling the wreng. 26 is not dishonorsble to admit that we have

gone wreng, but it is te try to sover it up. Teo try to hide a wrong Shows ReFrow=

mess, $0 adnit it shows breadness of mind,

try to shops wil your gm is leaded, in cther wards, den’t start in
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$0 do a piece d work umtil you ars resdy.

"If every body would remember thst they are entitled to nothing except what

they work for, dealings between individuals would be wstehed with less vigilaneme

"Young people should reverently respect gray hair, for perhaps some day they

will want their respected. Very old people are moh more sensitive than we think

for. Nothing shows low breeding quisker them being disrespectful te old folks.

"Revenge is a mighty poor eoin with whieh te pay smy one who has scoidently

intentionally
or done you an injury, It is mot sceording to the prescription to

return for evil. Them remember if you should sueceed in avenging yourself

They will do you less harm that way.

"traf orushed to earth will rise again.” Inet Grand Jury mist have thought

truth had been crushed lemg enough and they would dig up some of it, and so they

did.

"Never to go extremes in anything. Always bo moderate. Never ppend more

than you make, but be sure not keep all you make. One is about as bad asthe

other. Spend some and keep some.

"he mam who oan hold his tongue under bitter denunsiatioms possesses Scme=

thing for more valuable than riches. Righes may be taken ssmy from him im a moment,

but golden silense never.

"Right thinking is just as essential to Fight living asright deing. One who

thinks evil will do evils 4mevil thought is the begimning of anevil deed. Right

thinking people are right doing

ING EDITORIALS 
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full emfidence in the wisdem of the Demcoratie party and the sounding

of our prineiples we go vofor the people of Migsissippl with the same old bannere

not a prineiple- act a lines not a word evgeed. We can with pride, peint to the

work of £he past. Taxes we have redused and burdens we have removed from the shoulders

of the people. Lew and order reiga supreme over our entire borders,

manufactures and agrisulture are all rapidly progressing. Our party favors interests

of our grest State. Our people favor emigratiom candidates in the State and in

the sounties will be selected with the view of giving expression to the popular

will. let us have a solid South. let our people who have hitherte beem separated

by immterial issues some together and make one leng stromg pull, for the welfare

end progress of Misissippi.

‘If we do this and cease opposition for opposition’s sake the time is fast coming

when ours will be numbered with the advanced States of the South," =~1

MOVEUP
——————

*Had it ocoured to you that Saisaab

somebody gots behind it and pushes it along? You may pray end wish and long fer

prosperity but it Just eimply wont move an ineh without help. Sut yonder somewhere

underthe ground there may beomeof the richest goldmines in existence but it

#111 not be worth a copper to anyene tusil people dig down after it end bring it

to the surgaseand work en 1%and make money,wtehes, Jewelry, and other articles

of usefulness out of it. You ney pile bales of sotten/tep of each other ustil they

ressh themom but not ens yard of sloth will it make util seme cue Salnehold of

1%and spins snd weaves it. The scil mybe rish as the fmeus valley of Bile

Lt1t will notmake 8grainof cormer baleof cotton 1 is plowed end hood.

Slinky1 4 ent Wats wid ach acs Vue,30iMs Be4.

te LAP Wi we 8 AB Fe 5B F8545.5 5 IPS
4 A

I=The A Rianne26gster Ay Mig A004 De Te sBAIT
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it and get the people who have money to invest interested iA 1%.

*How does people in New York, Chicage and other cities know we want a railresd

or mot? They do met know whether we have enterprise enough in us to make a rails

readpay and railroads are not going to plases where there is no myl We believe

that Old Benton County will some dey hear the toot of the railsoad whistle, and

gee the smoke curling upwards from other enterprises because the conditions of

such things are favorable, and more so tham in my other sestions.

"If the pabple would all put their shoulders to the wheel and push these things

i+ would not be leng until we would have steam or electricity doing the pushinge

Until this is done we may expest to stay at the bottom, because it has been the mise

fortune of ald Benton in the rast that when one of her eitizens got filled up with

the spirit of expansion that generally he pulled up and left the eoumtry, earrying

with him & great deal of thesurplus cash of the ecmmmity.

"let us make a long unSbedpull for better and grester things and in the evening

of our livesweshallhave cause to rejoise.sl

"When pmee and sunshine £i1ls a fellow’s soul all the weld is a

deskedstage upon the eyes of envy rest. ig goes about day after day with

light heart and easy cogeience, lives up to the great standards of trus manheed,

acd year after yer he is building himself a charaster whiehthe storas ofserrew

4nd SAE TPO SOV He 1a Vink whisk mI] bo Sur more auduring

to dust from which he cams.ttn 1th get nienteof grt 10a 
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will He who builds upon anything other than & good solid foundation whose

stone is honesty will find at the last that he hes not builded upon anything whieh

is enduring. There is nothing amiss in striving to get possession of things cart)

but if this is the limit the end thereof will be failure. It ought not to make

very much difference what the world thinks we are, but it ought to be of very great

importance to us what we are. What we are iS character, and other people think

we are is reputatiom. Our reputation being good does not mean that we are good,

and sun reputation being bed does not make us bade"-1

UNITED WE ARE INVINCIBLE

Every mail end telegram from the State North, South, Fast and Hest brings

the glad tidings that the Jf clouds are disappearing f rom the political horiszom,

and harmony, and union,everything for nothing for mem, are the ralleying

eries of a united and irvineible Democracy. In Mississippi the signs are of the

most eheering chareeter. Zhe desire for harmony end unity of action is so great

in the primary assemblies of the peopls, that, although every man has his sheloe

for the Presidembial nominations, yet thet shoice atlast is the choles of the

majority. No sontests, nec discords. The public eonfidense is so strong in the

wisdom, prudence and patriotism of the Fatiomal Convention that mot a doubt is

entertained as to our having a sound statesman worthy the suppert of the people.

The sction of the Demoeratie party in both houses of Congress and the platform

adopted by all the States in Convention show the party to be united asd will prove

true to its high mission. We eordially invite wll who parted with us in the

hey aad do ct JohAin, Joss tu & BlowFor your

eountry. Weaor ErottsoePREWine|

he Southern April 205 AWO= Role Je © am,
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inte line before wo hear ofthe nominstisms. They must ses that all the reforms

they can expect sre to some through the Demesratie partys Theykuowendfeel

Vietwe are in interest,endworking faithfully fo premstethe mifure

und of « semen

LOVE IS NECESSARY

"Many & san loves & wamen with a deep, all-consuming affectionwhieh ishidden

by an outward demeanor of indifference. Sometimes this indifferense is assumed

besause of shyness in the mn, scmetimes because a display of lovewouldbethe

odious to the woman.

"IN all ages, man has taken the initiative, and it has been left to thewomen

to respend, in some way of her arn, to the gentle tapping at love's door. When

mo response is given, ma turnssway disecusolate, and seeks to subdue his leve by

affecting a careless mature. But it sammot be deme. The soul of man yearns through

out the years for the heart of his hopes and dreams, and the yearning will not sease

until the man shall clasp his "rare had radient maiden" » his soul.

"The Move of winks ia. ot So 2wo Ties Do you remsuber

the story of the hermit who met a beautiful bond woman and ceme immediately to

love her with a great and noble passion? Dreaming beautiful surerss of love, the

hermit went to the maid's master and sald:

"Master, I love the beautiful Adel. Her eyes are like the stars that twinkle

beightly on a erystal nights her teeth are pearls of lustrousshimnings her cheeks

are 1ike the in the morning sums her brew issoft as damm,though

white as mrble; her is opm thet glisters in the reisbersclersofthegun

REE Ee big
pols Sh Ra boyd 4 dO i

. » 1 d 0 TH pw 1 ¥
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"snd the mas ‘er gave the hermit the women and the lover bore her sway to the

fastness of the woods A week later he veturned with his lovely and re-

turning her to the master's home spake thus;

"Uh. nestor, bale Wok YUP WORE. She is beautiful, but devils hath mo greater

discord then dwells within hers She laughs, then frets, them pouts, 1s discontented

and She makes my hame a heaven and a hell. There is no p sceful abiding

Shing wi thin the rahge of her Take her, I pray thee, for I camot live

\
i
iwith

"ind the mister took here The man, rejoicing, went his way, and another week

Passes, Then again came the hermit and much east down, with traces of tears in his

eyes, addressed tis masters

"0, kind, dear master, let me have the woman back againd The house that onee

rang with her laugiter, tat echoed to the silvery peals of her speech, is

The chair where she wis wou $0 sit is empty, snd thesuirrels that she fed coms

20 more to gambol om the window sille All is quiet and lonesome and sorrow within

that housed Oh, Jot me have again the woman that I love, for I find that I neither

ean live her ner without herd”

"indso it iswithus all®eel

“Man, according to Webster, is a very peculiar animal, and lives mostly upon the

earth and what he ean get, snd very often on theold mane He iz said to ave ase

eended~ some say descended- from the monkey tribe, but his surviving ancestors have

nothing to say on the subjest, and don't sslnowledge ite

"there are a good many kinds of men,imsluding all kinds, and as every mem thinks

he is better tian mybedy else, itis very hard to drew & correct lineof distinetions

wwe will begin at the lowest and go ups Thefen men is the onswhesontimgally

PA p } . . " PIR TVS iE rr
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promises to bring it 1s a few days. He gives big dinmers and invites your enemy,

and then apologizes to you for being greasy emough to slip off his mind, He tribe

to pot on more than you de, and it is his fatal fault to live next door to youe
It is his misfortune to eluays be distressingly rich, and the want of a dollar or twe

has never taught him to be anything but means

"The eccentric wan goes through the world paying whatever little bills he may

make, and never enjoys the luxury of owing snybodye. He don't mow any better them to

tell the truth under all circumstance; has the little hatchete BAD, Wouldn®t make a

dollar off his neighbor, evem if he would never find it out. Tries to be as honest

as the limits of his clothes will allows Thinks he is just as good as smybody who

iz his equal, and otherwise makes a fool of himself,

®*The nervous man looks as if he had been raised entirely on grasshoppers. He is

elweys in a hurry, espesially if you have & long story totell him conserning yours

self, He is universally going somewhere and never seems to get there. 5s is frighte

ened all the time, except when you sre in a diffulty with hin and want hin % bes He

never gots loft by a train, being always on time, for he tiinks fifteen minutes before

hand is werth ten minutes afterwards. He gewrally digs before his time, and them

what becomes of him I am unable to say.

stingy man drops & nickle inte the contribution plate with a fifty cent

Jingly, and them regrets it a dollar's worth, He is distressingly prompt whem an

sceount is due. He ean get more sents out of a dollar than any living man. He

vastly prefers to reseive over-change than to give it, He would charge the sounty

for his board if he eould collest it. His boys wear his old ¢lothes

aul a Virossont 91000 would SOREN for his soul, Dooterd*

bills prevent him from getting siek, and he neverdies.

"he lasy man wns born to think that the werld owes him a living and the werld

ecnkinues to owe it and seldom pays it. It makes him tired to sarry his

hands around im hi posiwts, and he looks es if he wouldn't mind dispensing with them, 
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piece of news, he sets back by telling you that he has Isard all sbout iG==l

over the exereise is too violent. He loves to sit en a stores box, when he a. Unusual news

$00 tired, and whittle when he can get en easy stisk to out. Work is labor

to hime fie is eoubinually putting off to-day what he dosen't intend to do To~

WOrToNs He finally dies just boceuse it makes him Sired to lives

othegood nebured mn always takes things as they coms, ehd turns

over snd looks at the bright side of it. If it rains he don't storm and begin to

BENTON COUNTY

Wa.have gathered some statistics from the U, S. sensus reports of 1880, whieh

will no doubt prove interesting to the majority of our readers.

The tobal populations of the sounty was 11,39 divided as follows between the

Supervisor's distriet, lst 2,082; 2nd; 3,803 including lamar 61 and Michigan City.

91; 3rd; 2,557 ineluding Ashland 17h; hth; 1,212; Sth; 1,559, There are 5,777 whites,

and 5,216 solored peeple in the comty., There are 5,577 male and 5ilfemales. There

were 1,693 farms in the county embraeing 56, Ll6 asres ef improved lands Value of

live stock on farms June 1, 1880, #£299.570. Value of farm products raised during

the year 1879, #559,906. In 1879 there were 360,688 bushels of corn preduceds 16,8h6

of cats; 6,075 of wheat; 2,758 of Irish potatoes; 16,3513 of sweet potatoes; 10,63k

“The fast men of course is married to begin with, and well anchored. He is tied
pounds of tebascos 8,123 bales of cottons Total number of manufacturing establishe

ments 19.)
doom with six mortages on his house snd is sesurity on seven motes, and is ging down

rapidly. ie is tied fest to his business but his business is mot tied to him. be be social

The following articles will show to shat extent the edtars gave publieity to the

social events of the days

"If 1% were not for the Christmas tree and that egg-nog, whieh the offieers

elect are to open at the eoust hewse during the holidays, ehristmen week might bea

dull one, let us look at the programmes

R. E. Taylor, 1 gallom whiskey Jom Frown, 12 dosem eggs

Wn, Hudspeth, § gallon whiskey My, Diskerson, 207 sugar

Me Jo Oo, " °

: Joo Winborn, * 
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This is a pol showing £3 MAUL the egg-nog,~ and it is understood that the

Marphy business don'tsowt that

THE LEAP YEAR PARTY

We had the plesssure, & few evenings ago of attending one of the most smjoy-
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Israel,” equipped for the occassion, and in en extremely jelly mood, honoreda
of the eitizens of Ashland with a delightful serzade~ net forgetting cur

\\N

We love musie, but the dear ladies, who are always "going about doing od”sre

80 generous as to thus remember us, it is inexpressidly sweet. The mellow ne
A

of the guitar, mingled with the melliflous voises of the singers, was mot to be"
able dancing parties there has ever beem our lot to record. We allude to the "leap

Year Party” at the residemce of Mr, ¥. L. Treadwell, near lamar, on Tuesday evening

last.

It would be impossible to describe the toilets of the ladies, there were se
: BT THE OCCASION OF THE SEASON

av ad 3 s re style and o eo display Whemany and such a varisty; we never saw more sty legane Played any Messrs Editors:
then met our eyes on this occasion. Among a up of about fo oung ladies all
hi. | g group rty youn At the residense of lire Minge Hardaway were as:embled at ap early houryon ede
looked as pretty and were so attractive that it would have beem impossible to have nesday aight Jest, a gay snd mirthful throng, for the purposs of tripping the "Lig

Fantestie Toe." Only a few days before t! wes given out that there wouldbe adanse

at the above named plase, and the heswts of ell the pleasure loving were tes »

for they knew that theff/ fame of the Hardaway dances were proverbial, rendered so

a, by the socoialidbility, affability and eulinary skill of the scscmplished hestess, for

reversed, the ss amusing and interesting in the extreme. No young msn was Sie Of & Lint Ma ia inssparebly con the Za 4

Allowed 0 ask young lady's somsesyduring a danes or premsmade, ou theSHAY) her hemes, and the ki and Ws. hee Haas oF ie. gutiomaly pst

his sompany was sought by the young ladied who showed in every case they knew just

how to entertain a fellow.

bout 12 supper was ammounsed~ and a more and bombifulene was

never prepared, lrs. Treadwell and hertwo eharming denghters, Miesluoy and Allie,

no Jalna or effort at this hour (er didthey of any other) to make their

toldwio was the bells. folly Springs, Budsomville, Bolivar, LaGrange and Gremads

¥ hadfair representatives there who would have graced and honoreda lord's reception,

yet the affair, ing all in considereti cn, was certainly the partyof the seagen.

Everybody seemed ® remenber that it was leap year, the usual rudee/etiquette were

Look in upen the Of gelety st my hour from the asseublizgof the erowd S21

the wee hours of the morn, and, whether engagedfm tho dissy, whirling, eireling,

meses of the walts or beating time to the guisk tread of the quadrille or the hop

of the Old Virginia reel, your eyes wes at erce riveted by the beauty and loveliness

of the view,

friends happy. Their hespitality was genuine,and motte be surpassed. nthe one hand were sollested in full ovening toilet, the beauty and leveliness
Nob umtilday hadfully downed 414 the bapry assemblagedisperse.e of oir the architests and moulders of hums souls,iu whese hands sestei

>re ; | destiny of this mation, and onthe other the tivaley aad gallaintuyy enly noofing We.

B= Count:

"2a The Ashlen uly 15, 1880 
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inspiring words of woman to undertake and to sucoessfully aseompligh the mest diffie

sult and daring deeds of chivalry. long live the host and hostess, and mey we be

a participator in many like occasions at their

"At a meeting of the Ashland Cornet Band, the follawing resolutions were offered

end unanimously adopted with mush enthusiasm.

"fhat upon our recent visits to Ripley, we were netertained with so mwh inde

ness and marked courtesy, that we deem it ineumbent upon us to thus give publie

ex;ression to our feelings of fretificatimm for the same.

"go the Ripley Cornet Band wo JY return our sincere thanks, for their kindly

hospitality, and the spirit of fairness whish elaracterised their whole department toe

wards us.

"To the good people we are indebted for many polite eivilities whish well ase

corded with their well known reputetion for hospitality and polite attention to

visitors.

The Cole We Cs Palimer we are under many obligations for his friendly weleome,

and very nice presents, in the shape of eopies of the highly popular and widely read

nove}s, "The White Rose of Memphis,” and "The Little Brick Churoh,” of whieh he is the

suthor, and copies of sash, he presented to each of our Band.

"go John We Ts Fallner iq. wo present our "pious" regards for sh

which being very unique and "sul generis”, was highly appresinted.

Approved)

We 2s PVigkersen) dre, Loader

Jo As Winborn, Sesretary-2

A CARPE? PARTY

4 Jom Jl CVI4 TTS SHAD HH I WN2

2e dentEaytoer be 18886 Will T. ATS Biter

oh
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Co Ws Brinkley lest Wednesday event, 4in the formof aRag Carpet Taoking.

young lady tasking a poundofrags ed winding them ixto & ball, her name en &

slip of paper being wound After all the guests md assembled inthe parlor

selecting one of the bright and+verses solored balls proseeded to wawind it in

search of his partner for he evening, surrounded by a erowd of eagerand expectant

watoherse The followingsouples were paired off, sid mush laughter:

Po Jo Swift, Mies Bffie Hoffman, Cu L. Pankey, Miss Helen Parham, Dekalb Maxwell,

Miss Pennie Crawford, W. P, Parham, Miss Roseud Hamer, C. P, Crawford, Miss Beulah

Thoman, W, B. Parham, Miss Sallie Hamer, Ae Ps Maples, Miss Maude Parham,

Morsn, Miss Elsie Hardmway, we Te Wynn, Miss Gertrude Parham, T, 8, Hager, Kiss

Moran and bros. The party was by Mrs. He We Hardaway of Ashland, Miss,,

and Mra, Gs W. Brinkley, a

Just here sweet strains of music heard and on investigation found our gontdd

hostess still remembering how a few years/fif// she had delighted in tripping the

light fantastic tow; has staioned in her dining hall 3 band, which dissoursed sweet

and suitable music until the evening was half tripped away, Then an elegant luncheon

was served which consisted of delacicies too numerous to be mentioned, Gathered around

a table so laden with good things, we are inpressedwith the touhgts, "how soon this

lovely entertainment will be a thing of the past”, but the pleasing and hespitabdle

wayin which we werereceived will remain whth us always,

fe sleek strikes me aad the ona, Heme? Wits rentads us 42stwe

must say that saddest of words “goed bye® and 80 was brought to close Jfof

the mess enjoyableparties of the season, With many good wishes to our

host aad hostess we depart, hoping the earpet will be a plessext restnder of ue may

sontributorss 1.

’
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"EDBLAKSLEN' : the Mississippl Gentemnial Exposition, Mississippi's Milliem deller birthdsy selee
Yesterdey was"id Blakesleay™ day at Pine Grove church, eight miles morth of | bration,

Somm An Benten Cowmty, The largest ercwd in the history of the county singe ite .

organisation in 1870 gathered to pay tribute to this som in partieular who has 80

thoreughly established himself in the hearts of the people of his state and mmy

others who had gone out from the sommmitye It was made a general home coming day

end the happy reunion of meny good men end women on the old ground will be long ye-

A splendid barbeous dinner wasserved to the great srowd at noon and there was

plenty and to spare. The comfert of theSudience wes looked after to the leastdoe

tailand nothing happened to mar the enjoyment of those whowere in attendance}

6s 04d advertisements.

(Note disasters, fires, eyolones, floods, ete.)

msubered by these who participated.

Hon, Bd. Blakeslee, State Commissioner of Agriculture and prominently mentioned

for governor, was the prineipal speaker, but there were others with a word of cheer

for the assembled throngs Hone Te Js Murrey of Jackeom, Temn,, and for a nugber of

years Mr, Blakeslee's teacher, was on the programe Reve Js A, Autry, a schoclmte

end pastor of the old home shurch, eondusted the religiows exereises. By invitation

Hons Re Se Wilson, State Agent of the farm demonstration workers and a elese friend

of Mr, Blakeslee, gave a charesteristic lecture on better farming.

After a time given to reminiscences and appresiati:n to the people of the eld

samunity, scmmissioned Blakeslee launched inte one of his old splendid speeches

for the gmeral upbuilding of the States His large audienes gave rapt attention,

i$ being the fiwet Sime that mmy present had had the pleasure of hearing the man

who had gone out fyom them 25 years ago inte publis life, and had made & record of

whish any man might de proud.

There was & tinge of sadness when Mrs Blakeslee announced thet in & short time

bo would resign his position as Commissioner of Agrisulture, & phe he had held

sinee the erestion of the department more than 10 years aco, and had from the

ground to one of the largest and most appwesiated of all State departments, snd 64

sume the mew duties to which he had beenpesently elected as director gemeral of
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Jas. T. Fates

£3som
Third Monday in March and September

sess Monday in May and November

SupervisersessscesescsecRogular termes First Monday in January, Mareh, July and October,

and Fourth Tussday of each month.

RELIGIOUS

Methodist shureh, Regular appointment: Fourth Sunday in eash month, Ashland L e‘eleck

P. M, and Salem A. M, Pirst Sunday in each month; Balok Jack 11 A, M.j and Mt, Pleasant

8S Ps My Second on month, Harris Chapel 11 A. M., and Hemer's Seheol House

8:00 Py Mo Third Sunday in each month, Wesley Chgpel 11:00 A. M. and Union Hill

Ss Pe Ms

As Jo Foster, Pastor

Presbyterian Churehe Ashland, 24 Sund. in eash month, 11 o'sloek A, YM. Valley

Grove 34 Sunday in each mouth 11 o'elesk A. MN.

8. Lambert, Pastor

Baptist Churehe Abhland, lst Sun. in eash month, 11 e'elosk A. M.

ii Le Ball, Faster

Salem lodge No, iS. Begular eommunication 24 Saturday of essh month at Aghland,

Bs 7. Kimbrough, We Mey Ge No Diskersen, See'y,

Carsen Modge, No. 26k Regular sommmnication 34as in each monkh ab

Shawnee, Ds No Casey, We Mu, Js Re landreth, Ses'y.

Canaan Lodge, 219, Regular Commmiecstion 3d. Saturday in each month at Camsan. W, Po

Bouton, We Ney We Ps Nabors, See'y,

Gs 2 Bond, Xadge Nos239 Regular scmmmisation 24. Saturday ineach memth

at Hickery Plate Wo A, Grum, We Ney J+ Be Butler, See'y.

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
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Tippah lodge, No. 290- Regular eommmnication lst Ssturdsy in each month at Pime
Grove. NH. J. Cox, W, Ms, Jo Jo Hicks, See'y,.

NeDonald Chapter No. 98. Regular sommmiestion lth Wednesday of eash month

at Ashland. B. 7, Kimbrough, He Ps, Ds As NeDonald, Ses'y.

KNIGH2S OF HONOR »

lamar lodge No, We L. Treadwell, Dictator, M. H. Thosipson, Reporter.

Meets 24 and Ith Fridays of each memth,

Miehigan City Ledge, No. 1476, meets lst and 3d Thursdays of each month, L.

Jackson, Dietater; A, H, Hamer, Reporter.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY:

Por those only whe advertise in this paper.

LAWYERS 3

Kimbrough &

Stith and Springs

MERCEANTS t

Jo Ms MoDonald and Sonessesessscscdshland

Sharp &

We To

We Po and Ly Ms City

Ae Fo Jdishigan City

8¢ Shoup & City

Mattison and MeCarrell..e..esHolly Springs

Henry Po Springs

Athey & Springs

We Lowis & City

Craig Tame 
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Reaves Tennessee

Jnos Be Mississippi

Prabus Davis & 00 louisville, Kye

Davis Trabus & Ky.

Dowdy & Tennessee

MILLS

J, A. miles W Ashland

Jo 8. Harris & 6 miles EB Ashland

8. Co miles E Ashland

SCHOOLS

Ashland Ronda soos

Female uss «s+ Mountain

Tniversityessess

SHOPS

pM | csv «sAshland

St.Louis Tyce Foundry, St.louis, Mo.

OR AGENTS

Willie ferry is authorised to act as ouragent st Ssulstury, Teunesses.

J.A. is theauthorized ageut for the Register ot Ripley.

ddPlummer is our apest vo rediiveand receipt for subscriptions to the
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and the advanee of winter with his shilly blasts, and sontemplate thedreariness

many, many an houssheld for wand of some of Shoup's flour, meat, soffee, sugar,

molasses, cheese, craskers, or fish to eat or for want of same of his nies dress goods,

elothing, boots, shoes, hats, ever-scatsy shawls or blankets %o keep them Wars or

for some one or two of his thousand and one innumerable other articles, just the

thing to make thme lappy. Some will net see his advertisement and will buy shoes

with pasteboard bottoms or burnt or spengy leather, stitched with rotten thread od

will be bare~foot in mid-winter with mo momey to get more instead of going te

Shoup’s to trade right. Now, my friends, you are warned in time, be wise and son

sider whet you have just read, and mot like a man of forethought and judgment. Be

notd one of the foolishe-1

THAT BAIL

#e were almost afraid to road our omm writing whem we said in the Register

the hail Shonty vn the 1201 Navy 2er'y © largeff as hen eggs. But we breathedfreer

when we sew/the Little Rock, Ark., papers, they feel there on the sams day as large

as lemons: and now our old friend, lr, Scott says at Byhalia in Marshall

County they were as large as his fist andf ruined the tin roofs.

We have heard of a dozen or more deaths caused by that storm, 2

MAIL DIRECTORY

Lamar Route Daily

As No

2400 Po Ne

HickoryFlat Route

Monday and Thursdays

sll Ae -y
eee 8s 30. 
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RIPISY ROUTE WEEKLY Be.

Saturdays We 8, Judge

Ae My Be Te

5100 Py My Those Attorney

Arrivals & Departures are for Ashlandel a | OURTS

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY ¢
Monday in Mareh and September

He Po L120rd Monday in Nay & November

John He MOPgan.secsssssssseconsbooretary Meyor '® & Fourth Tuesday of sash month

Jo Ve © MASONIC

Be Py Salem Lodge, No. 15, meets at Ashland 24 Saturday in essh month,

gouxeY dat W. Bowden, We X.

Jo We G4 Ns Dickersem, Sec.

John Fe Olork Canaan Lodge, meets 5rd Ssturday in essh month,

Re Se
fo Bouton, We M.

Co As
in . He Bs Russom, Ses.

Jo My
SOUNTY BEMOCRATIOC BX. COM,

Re Jo & Ranger We Gy Gibson, first District

Po We Mninistrator Wa. Full, 2nd Pistriet,

Le Be Supts of Bde Alen Talbod, 34 District

SUPERVISORS . Ps He Johnsen, Ith District

Ee P. Russom, Bt Dist, Ts Ho Hunter, Sth Distriet

De B, NeKensie, 2nd Dist. pre FrankFerrell, Chairmanel

Ws Dickerson, 3rd Dists | BREMINGHAM & ATLANTIC R. Re

Jo 3, Hioke, 4h Diste 2 i BR _Sohedulein effect Pedy. 1th, 1886,

7 Lu Croup, Sth Dist, is 2 Sa Somemer
a Pe Be 
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3115 Lve, Memphis Arre 11115

5116 ” Byhalia eh 9150

6:11 " Holly Springs di "9:00

Ae Me vv doi — Bo Mo

827 * lamar * lemer 8427

Sell * Miohigan " Bill

Fy Me

6155 © Waterford " T7438

6159 Abbeville "7:30

7130 * Oxford * 616

Me Be & Ae Re Re trains weit en delayed I. Co R. Re trains insuring oonnectinge

sold st sll I, Co stations to Memphis and at all eoupon stations So Arkansas

and Texas Points vie Holly Springee

2 Cs Leake, President

Ben Pris & Fass Agte

Jo To Meredith, Supe «1

Messrss Boyd MoGoughy, Ws By Certer, Js Jo Cox, Tom Craft, Juss Turner and

Dans Barger are the greatest suffers from Wednesday's cyelone, so far as we have

been able to learn up to this hour, Seturday monringe It 1s impossible to estimate

their Joss at this wriging, wt weJF I is much less than i% appears to be. Tw

noighbarhood very kindly went in end assisted them in every way possibley«@

A very; wind andrein gtora struck the southernportion of this

Sous m ovmiagLar thou§ ar | Lsving dou 4nd

in $s paths

0 Lire otPooe: od fu.
a / MANIA I) Tk I Fy J

The

Ashland renie} 27,166

2 The Ashland Registereepp1959
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enough to warrant us in saying that it was the severest stormever experiensed

by the people of that section.

A spesisl, eorrespendent to the Commercial Appeal writinf from Hickory ht

a few hours after the storm had passed over, says: "A cyelene struck this phee about

8 o'doek this evening, doing eonsiderabls damage to buildings and other propertye

The school building, worth #2,500 was demolished, also two colored shuroheds A great

many dwellings were blown down and unroofed, Seme tweaty-five are roported. The

Christian and Methodist shurches were injured considersbly. The dwelling of Frank

Bunrass and his Li year old son were painfully, but mot sericusly injured, The residenee

of Mr. Purr was blowa away, and & oradle sontaining a small child wes blown inte the

fire, but the shild was pescued without serious Hhjury. The family them took pefuge

in en out house, which was nearly turned over alse. The dwelling of a eolored man

was blown away snd children blown about forty yards, A family living about b

miles west of here i their dwelling snd 8 young woman wes killed and a mn hed an

arm broken, Trees wie blown up by the oo and twisted off like reeds, and nearly

all fences in the path of the eyslens were leveled w the ground, On somo farms near

here hardly a building was left standing. Doubtless other fatalities will tbe reported,

as your correspondent has as yet been unable to get mush news fron adjesent distrieds,

fhe eourse of the storm was frem the Southwest to the Northeast: The tmck was mearly

half mile wide," No farther fatalities have been reported in this eounty, bub

many are reported from

OUR CHOICE FOR U, 8, SENATOR: JOHN oo ALIEN

OUR CHOICE POR GOVERNGR: Jo Ko VARMAMAN

wh 4
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Floater vou

Gibson

Wy Winborn

Chaneory Yo Simpson

Cireuit WV, Gresham

County Superintendent of Edessecsoneds &, Barnett

Hy Duncan

TAX Mo Autry

ele B, 4idd

Coroner and Do Wilbanks

SupWe 18% Diste Do Smith

Supbe 2nd Nagon

Supve 8rd Wa To Craft

® bth Huispoth

® Sth Hy lMogginson

Jo Po 18t To Weatherly, John kobinsen

de Po 24 Go Homer & Js Ls Smith

Jo Po 36d Giloan, Me Wo Street

Je Po lth No Wilson, Rs Le Roberts

Jo Po Sth We Humphrey, Ae Jo Blackard

Constableselst Pigts HE, Hines

. 2nd Py Magon

. Ide NeClain

ya Ih Jo Autry

ta Ae 5th Ls Cravessl
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Mr. G, P, Harrvism,Jr.

ur. RB, g. Bright

Mr. John Miekls
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The Benton County Argus
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The Industrial Tattler

The Ashland Moniter

The Southern Advooate
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J WHO LIVED AND FRACTIORD IN BENTON COUNTY, MISS., BETWEEN 1870 AND

1896" was "prepared from memory and obtained from kindred short notices of Lawe

yors who 1ived and practised in Basten County frem 1870 to 1898" by Mr, William T.

MgDonald, "a Belegate from Benton County to the Mississippi Constitutional Convene

tion of 1890, and is the only surviver of its 13); members.” We wish it eould be

used in the History just as he has writtem it, It follows:

D PRACTICED IN BENTON COUNTY, MISS., BETWEEN 1870 AND 1

LLIAM NM. ABERNATHY,

Son of David A, Sorting and Fransis Jane Abernathy, born November 27, 1847, at

gharlottesville, Mississippi, educated at State University st Oxford, and in 1861,

when & mere youth joined the Mississippl Rangers, & military company organised at

Holly Springs, Mississippi, mstered into the State AYgay 8, 1861, snd which became

Gompany B of the 17th Mississippi Regiment, the first Colomel of which was Genl.

W. 8. Petherston. He was in activeservice throughout the eatire years of the

@ivil War, and was Gourier at headquarterdfor General Robert BE. Lee at Appematox

on the date of the surrender, April 9, 1865.

After the war, he teok his law ecurse at Cumberland Umiversity at lebanon,

Tennessee, practiced in partmership with Be 2. Kimbroughat Ashland, Mississipi,

until 1877, whem he moved to MeKimney, Gollin Geugty, Yexas, where he lived and

prasticed until his death om August 8, 1911,

In the village of Ashland, every boy loved hin for thegreat interest he took

|

ole Ly
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in them, If they needed bats and balls for the Club, he raised the funds to buy

them,

Though his intiative, a small publie library of a few hundred books was ese

tablished. He would suggest to a boy a book to read and after he had read it would

ask questions and draw out the opinion of the reader.

Ru a few still left in time who pay tribute to his memory and give

sredit to him for the habit formed sixty-five years ago of diserininating reading.

The offise space he selected sixty years ago has been continuously the

Abernathy law office, being now occupied by his som, Williem R, Abernat} ke

the latter's son, William P, Abernathy. There is alse a great grandsom named

William Cs, who will no doubt be a lewyed as such herdity is unescapable,

WILLIAM A. CRUM

Was born September 10, 1837, his father being at the time a pioneer settler

et the place where Hickory Plat, Beaton County, Mississippi, is now located, Ne

was admitted to the Bar in Riplpy, Tippsh County, Mississippi, in 1880, where he

practiced six or eight years, and moved back to Hickory Flat, ceasing to prastice.

He was one of the three delegates form Tippah County, to the Mississippi Constitue

tion Convention that convened in Jaskson in August 1865, pursuant te a call of

Judge William L, Sharkey, Provisional Governor, under proclamation of President

indrew Johnson. He was also elected Representative from Beaton County to State

legislature of 1876, that impeached Albert Ames and other carpet bag state officers,

He died at his home in Hiskory Flat in 1910.

CHARLES LRE CRUM

He was the son of William A. Crum and was born at Hickory Flat, Tippah County

(now Benton County) September 19, 1067; was educated in the common sehools and at

ie 
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Ripley, Mississippi. He studied lew under his father. He was admitted to the

bar in 1891 by the Cireuit Coust at Ashland, Mississippi, after am oral exémination

in open court, conducted by a Committee of lawyers composed of Capt. Thomas Spight

of Ripley, We A. MoDonald, and Will Ty MeDonald of Ashlands Judge James Ts Fnat, holding

the court, in admitting him said the examination was the best he had ever heard

held in that menner.

He opened an office for practice at Hickory Flat, but em 189. moved to New

Albany, Mississippi, where he has resided and practiced since,

He has been appointed spesial Cireuit Judge or Chaneellor by Governors Var-

daman, Noel, Brewer, Bilbo, and Whitfields In 1918 he was elected Circuit Judge

of the ThirdCircuit Court, District of Mississippi. He was one of the Code Come

mission composed of Judge J. Morgan Stevens and Virgil Ae Griffith, that codified the

Mississippi Code of 1930.

JOHN W. FEEDERICK

Was born in Tippah County, Mississippi, opened an office in Ashland about 1880,

Pid not remain long, but moved to Arkansas, and with his brother, J. Cs Frederick,

and L. Me Morman, who had formerly been at Ripley, a nd offices at Van Buren ahd

Port Smith,

ZoMASON HARRIS
A native of Nelly Spring, Mississippi, the son of Maj. Thomas M. Harris. He

had an office only a year or so, and left~finally losation in Cleveland, Bolivar

County, Mississippi, where he died many years ago.

. PASCAL HAMM.

Bora in the Shawnee neighborhood of Marshall (now Benton) Gounty, Rdusated
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in the public schools and at Ashland, and attended the law school at Oxford, He

located at Mighigan City, and died young about 1892.

RADIEY THOMAS OUGH

Was born November 350, 1816, onhis father's farm in NeMimn County, Tennessee,

the son of Duke We Kimbrough and Eliza Kimbrough, and a nephew of Judge Bureh Cooke

of the Supremes Court of Tennessee, He enlisted at the age of sixteen years in the

Confederate Servi a, and was wounded in tattle before he wes seventesn, He attended

Georgetown College in Kentucky after ths war, and obtain funds to defray expenses

of a legal education, he came to Tippah County and taught twe terms of scheol, ome

at the Maxwell Sehool House near the old Major Maxwell residemee, and the other at

"Chapel Hill" situated sbout one mile east of where Ashland is now lecated, Ne

then took his degree in law at Cumberland University at lebamem, Tennessee, and

located for prastiece at Ripley, Tippah County, Mississippi, and there remained for

about a year, until Beton County was orggnised, when he located at Ashland, Shortly

thereafter he formed a partnership with Willism M, Abernathy, which lasted until

1876, and them with John N. MeDohald, which eentinued until he was appeinted Chane

eellor of the Sesond Mississippi Distriet in He moved $e Oxford, Mississippi,

to be nerer the center of his district, and was thereafter appointed to two

terms, serving for ten years as Chansellors

Thereafter, he prasticed and looked after hs extensive farming and banking

interest. While at Ripley, Mississippi, on a professional matter he was striecksa

suddenly and died on June 18, 1906. He was the first representative in he legise

lature from Benton Goumy. .

He was one of the three whe foundedthe Baptist Chureh at Ashland, was & Mages,

and served as Grand Master and Grand High Priest in Mississippi. 
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WILLIAM NEWRY KIMBROUGH

The son of Duke W, Kimbrough, was born September 21, 1861, neat Athens,

¥eMian' County, Tennessee, educated at CarsoneNewman College at Mossy Creek,

camh to Ashland, resd law under his unele, He ® Kimbrough; was admitted

to the bar there; practised in partnership with Will T. MeDemald, until 1886, when

he moved to Texas} wif of the law seheol of the University of Texas, prece

tieed in Houston snd Dalles, and moved to Amarillo, Temas, where he prasticed une

$11 his death, which eceured at Delhart, County, Texas, on

April 3, 1522, where he for several days had been engaged in the tedious trial

of a case, and at a night session, held %o sonelude the ease, when addressing the

Jury, he collapsed and whon placed in a shair, his heart was still, He had boem

a tireless worker ia his profession, and loved his work, and died in limmess.

EUGENE JOHNSON

Was borm March 27, 189, en his father 's farm in Tippeh County, Mississippi,

on the old Hickory Flat and Holly Springs road a few miles west of Hiskery Flate

He attended the school of Golf Fathright at Columbia, Mississippi, and later

whe University of Oxford, graduating with the Be A. Degree in 1870s

He studied law under Gionel Harvey W. walter of Helly Springs, ene of the

leaders of the Mississippi Bar, and was admitted to the barin 1871, or 1872, Ke

Jocated at Abhland for practice. His office was the east upstairs room in the

present Bank Building. After a yeer or #0 he moved to Sematobia, Tate County,

Mississippl, witil 1899, when he moved to Indianels, Susflewer County, Nississippd,

and prastised there wtil his death, April 8, 3999.

He was appointed by Governor Stone Judge of the Third Gireuit Court Distriet

of Masissippl, which insluded Dexten Geunty, in 1892, bus resigned before the

end of his terme 2
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Judge Johhson was & lewyer, and especially esteemed by his prefesse

lawyer. He leaves a worthy suseessor in his

jonal bretheen as an able shaneery

gon, Elbert Johnson, of Indianola.

Me.
LUNA.

Wes an able young lawyer, who located in Ashland snd prasticed a short time

in pertnership with Mr. John We Frederick, and lefte moving to Texas. His nativity

was Tippeh County.

JOHN HX. MCDORALD

Wes bora in Tippsh County, May 11, 1851, the som of Jemes M. MeDonald. He

attended local schools and eollege in Kentueky, and took his law sourse at Cumbere

land University at Lebsnen, Tennesses.

hip with Be To snd

He began the prestice at Aghland in partners

younger brother, will Te MeDenald.

when the latter was appointed Chameeller, with his

The romise of a brillant future was esut short by his early death in November of

NILLL
AN

ARJOLD

WOIORA
LD

The son of Arnold NeDonald and Mary Ayers NeDomald,

r's plantation ghish joins on the aarth

old my Hill", and

located about 1879 abHe attended the seheels of the sestion ineluding

at the State University st Oxfords He

Miehigan City in Bemtem County, ut in two or three years moved his THY

wiieh he keph fur mere Shan 10 youre, and hat & Jargs und Iu wo prestide

| he for mast of hia 1ife was handisapped with

sook the law souree
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and by his strong will demonstrated that mind eontrols matters

During his time at the bar thore was pone abler or more successful. When seventy

years old, he eoncluded to retire, which eould not be done so leng as he remained

at Ashland, so he moved to Memphis where he died, but his dust rests with that of

nis kindred in the land of his nativity. he was olested to the legislature frem

Benton County in 1883, and to the State Senate in 1887, but that was insidental as

his love was the law.

WILLIAM TATE MCDONALD

Son of James M. MeDonald and Sarah Prather MeDonald, born Ostober 10, 1862 in

ippah County (now Bemtem County), He attended the schools of the County, and

Southwestern Baptist, now Union University at Jaskson, Tennessee, and took his lew

sourse at the University of Mississippi, eless of 1882.

He practiced with his brother, John Ne MoDenald, and after his death with

Ww. H. Eisbrough watil he moved to Texas, and thereafter Wo A. MeDonald and he were

partners until 1898, when he moved to Bay 8t. louis, Mississippi. There he practiced

in partnership with Baten J. Bowers, and Virgil A. Griffith, afterwards Chancellor

and for many years and mow member of the Supreme Court of Misissippi. He was Judge

of the Sescnd Cireuit Court Histrict 1908 to 1906 when he resigned %o return to

the practice whish he pursued at Bay 8%. Louis, until 1921, when he moved to Memphis,

Tennessee, and entered inte partnership with his sm, Wn. Perey MeDonald. He was

floater representative from Tippah and Benton County in 1886, Senator from 36th

pistriet in 1896, and from the 1st Sea Coast Distriet ia 1908. He was a Delegate

from Benton County to the Mississippi constitutional Convention of 1890, and is the

enly survivor of its 18Li members.
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AsJs

Was born in Tippah County. Loeated at Ashland about 1896+ remained only &

year or 80. Moved to Booneville, Prentiss County, snd afterwards to Vest Point,

where he died a few years ago. He was Chancellor of the First Chaneery Goubt Dise

trict from 1913 to 1923.

BENJAMIN D. SIMPSON

The son of Andrew S. Simpson and wif®, Eleenor (Finley) Simpson, was bora Nove

ember 28, 1860, in Tippah, now Benton, County. He was educated in the scheols eof

Benton County, and Iuka Normal Institute. He read lew and was admitted to the bar

in 1892, and practiced at Ashland until 1906, when he moved to Marks, Quitman

County, Mississippi, where he practiced until his death, in 1912,

He served in the legislature from Bentem County in 1890, was Senator from the

86th District in 1896, and from the sth district in 1908.

WILLIAM 8. STRICKLIN

Was born in North Carolina, but ss a ehild, his father, Hordy Strieklin, noved

to Tippah County. He possessed & elassioal edveation, and magnetie personality,

and @& brilliant minds He practiced af Ripley, snd about 1876 opened an office at

Ashland, but remained only a year or 80e

He entered the Confederste Servise and was in Fort Donelson when it fell to

arent. He and ¢ few others eseaped from the surrender and he was made Asting Ine

spestoreGensral on the staff of General Chalmers, and reseived honorable mention

for his servises at the battle & Shilehs He was a delegate from Tippah to

the Mississippd Gonstitutional Conventiem of 1868, and represented Tippah gid lee

Counties in the State Senate in 1870.
J 
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He died at Potts Camp, Marshall County, about 1990,

BIOWARD M. WATSON

Wes born in Holly Springs, Mississippi, the son of the selbrated John We Co

Watson, educated at Washington and lee University, and began the practice of law

at Ashland, He remained there a year or so, snd then retumed to Holly Springs,

entered into partnership with Colonel Van. H, Manning. He was appointed a speeial

attorney of the Department of Justice during Cleveland's first term and while in

Ginoinnati, Ohie, to prosecute the wreekers of the Fidelity National Bank of that

died suddenly from disease, Though he passed on before reashing life's

meridian, yet he had already taken his place among the first lawyers of the State.

He a son mamed for him, who is now and has been many years United States

District Judge at Honolulue

DANIEL B.

He was born in Tennessee, and moved to Tippah Qounty in his young manhood

His practice was eonfined to representing defendants in the eriminal cases. He

mo office, but lived on his large plamtstion four miles merth of Ashland.

He was & remarkable and original eharacter, and strong before a jury. When he

same to town and took a seat a erowd would always gather pivrry him, not to engage

in sonversation, but to listen to him. He was an encyslopedia on the history

of governments. He was in Congress from 1853 te 1857, When he was defeated for

the mominadion by Le Q¢ OG. Lamar, probably the only mem who sould have defeated him.

He was a delegate from Tippah County to the Sesession Convention of 1861.

He entered the Confederate when War came. He was elected Captain of the

company

pixie Guard, a militaryorganised st Salém, and when the ghith Regiment wes organised
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. he was eleeted Lieutenant Colonel, At the battle of Perryville, he was wounded

end permanently disabled.

He was born in Cempbell County, Virginia the last year of the administration

of President John Adams and died during the first year of the administration of

Benjamin Harrison. He had a classical education and his briefs and opinions in the

Supreme Courts of Mississippi and Tennessee are better then text books to the young

lawyers who desires to know the eommon law of England. He was admitted te the bar

in Virginia in 1825 and prastised there a few years and wasappointed by Prosidsmt

Addrew Jackson, Pederal Judge in Arkanses Territory whish position he held only

a short time and resigned, He practiced at Clarksville, Tenmessee, and the Tennessee

SupPeme Court Reports from 1838 to 1886 contain many esses in which he was attorney

and fortunately, his Briefs are published in the report of the cases. He also served

on the Supreme Cours Bensh under special eommission.

In the case of Morgan vse Elam, kk Jerger, page 87h, involving the power of &

married woman to sonvey her separate property, Judge lithan Green, & great lawyer

and great judge, delivered the opinion of the Court end the oomelusion of the opinica

said

®Nothing has been adjudged in this state

upon the subjeet save in the chansery sourt

in Brantley ve Brantley. That cause was

argued in the supreme eourt with superier

ability, and advised upon I examined it well

duping the year it was before the eourt, have

ing the aid of a written argument by Judge

Glayten, whieh is by far the mos learned

examination of the subject I have met with, 
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and from which this opinion is prineipally

extrashed

Judge Whyte and myself heard Brantley vs

Brantley, and eonsurred to the ehaneeflor's

decree and Judge Clayton's argument; but

learning the cause was compromised, our

opinion was not redused to writings It

went off on thecompromises”

Considering its high source, no greater sompliment to & lawyer ean be found in the

reports in the 10h years that have passed since that opinion was rendered.

About this time all the Indians had been removed from the Chickasaw Cession,

in escordanse with the treaty between th: United Statbs and the Chiekasaw Indians,

the ceded territory had been cut up into newly orgenised Counties and he, like

thoussnds of others, was attracted to the new B)dorado. He bought a large body of

virgin land in the Bastera part of Marshall) Ceunty when ereated im 1870, There he

built his home and though offisial duties and business required that he reside at other

places at different times yet for fifty years thereafter he regarded it as home and his

will was probated at Ashland, His wife, whom he had married before leaving Virginia,

had died three or four years before he came to Mississippi. Mush history ean be found

in old deed resords snd a few years ago, while in the Ghancery Clark's offise at

Holly Springs, through suriousity the writer got out Land Dead Book No, 1 and ture

ing the pages discovered a deed sxecubed by Judge Clayton sonveying some land to his

ehildren, In the deed he states that it is proper thet he should exesube the deed as

a part of the purehase money came from the estate of their mother, and he expected soon
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to oontrast fff a seeond marriage, but the lady hed knowledge of his action in exe

outing the deeds One of the children was a daughter, Mary Lewis, who married Capt,

William Hull and lived out thelr long lives on their plantation adjoining or near that

of Judge Slayton, and left deseendants now to a thind generation, ome being Hem. John

D, Martin, Us Se District Judge for the Western Distriet of Tennessee. he second

marriage was consummated and to the whion was born a daughter, who became the wife

of Captain Jas. T. Fant, an lawyer and leading eitisen of Holly Springs,

Mississippi.

When Judge Blayten opened an office at Holly Spr:ngs, his reputation had pree

ceded him, and in a short time he was employed in many important cases as shown by the

Reports of the High Court of Errors and Appeals as the Supreme Court was designated

at that time, It is not possible to enter into details in this short dpase allotted

to ms, but I will mention one ease in whieh he was one of the attorneys: Foster ve.

Alston, reported in 6 Howard, page hil, it was a eontest over the custody of a ohiM,

between the mother and a guardian appointed by the will of its fother wad which finally

ended in the High Court of Errors and Appeals. Judge Clayton was not prone to indulge

in sentiment, but used plain words po present the lew es he understood its I ean not

refrain from sopying the eonelusiom of his brief, af an expression of thepurest

thought, elothed in the purest English

“she cases, in deciding upon the rights of

the father to the custody of his ehildren,

leave a very bread latitude to the disoreation

of the courte It is a power to be exercised

for the good of the ehildren. In the exereise

of that power, with that view, upen this eed

casion, nature and sosial duty ecoperate.

‘Phere is no fount of love,

Like that which dwells within a mother's

heart.
elle 
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we 0°
There is no example #0 foreidle,

=

no pereept 8 over his eradle, to recall the voise whish never

the mother's
powerfule no influence so sacred as fbi met his ear but in kindness, to resollest who was

14 ever fo
The lessons whieh fall from her lips are n ye his own truest and best friemd, to feel and to lmow

be distrusted
gotten, The motives of all others my

be

dis that he did best fa the shild by letting it remain

th it
by the ehild, but the tenderest babe feels wi . with her whe had gives it existenee, and whe Ind done

les with
earliest irstinet thet me guile ever mingles wi most to make that existence happy. This is the holiest

14s mother's counsels, Her love is an anehor upen human ties it is bound by the hed of God, and one

whieh it ean always repose with safety. The great and which the hand of man seuld seldom, if ever

the good, in life and in death, everywhere attest the
cleave asunder

'

might and power and strength of a mother's training,
In every view we can take of this case, we bee

They do more to form the eharaster, to instruct the lieve the sourt will come to the eomslusion, that

heart, to make the upright humen being, than all the it should not sever these ehildren from their mother."

schoold, and colleges, snd universities that were ever Judge James FP, Trotter, one of the Supreme judges, was selected to the U, 8.

t i
|

reared, They wateh whilst others sleep, and it 1s hig Senate to £111 the vacancy caused by the resignatiom of Semator John Black, and

ceaseless vigilance whieh makes them the safest guare resigned from the beneh, and Ruben Davis of Aberdeenwas appointed to the

dians of infaney and of youth, Oan man believe that he At the elestion in November 1812, Judge Clayton was elested and remained em the

consults the real and permenent interests of s daughter beneh for eight years. Thus, at the age of Ll he had served as & member of the

by teraing Mer from the exbrace of a Virtuous mother, Supreme Court of two States, and as Federal Juige of Arkanses territory. He never

$0 surrender her to #he keeping 6f any other human sn office in Bentem County, mor did he engage in general prastice there. Ke

being? Well did a seletrated judge, on similar was the losal attorney for Benton County of the Illinois Cemtral Reilreed and

cssasion, sxslaim, "I will decide this cause for the would sttende Cireuit Court when there was any case against it, There were not

n

woman, if I have to do it by the laws of the + many suits, as damage suits against railroads in that day had net yet developed

But he did not have to resort to a sod so distant, into hold-up fames of plunder. One of the times when he was sttending Cireuid

Coubrt, presidedf over by General W, So Peathorston, an emusing insident occurred.

on his own heart, to remember the smile whieh hung Pant, the District Attorney, informed the eourt defendant indisted for &Ho had but to look to the law of nature, inseribed 
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conventions, was a delegste to the Montgomery convention, the Nashville convention

Misdemeanor desired to plead guilty and receive sentense. The Judge directed that

high, entered and stood before hime The Judge peered athim, and in that

loud tone of voice he usually used, said: "Well, why are you here?” The boy answers!

Mississippi, was a large and successful planter and interested in mining, manufese

turing and banking

“dey say I been beatin my wife." The Judge gave a snort and exclaimed: "Wifel It is to be hoped thet an adequate life of this remarkable man will be prepared

When sueh things as you can have a wife, there is ne telling what will happen.” To by some eompetent person for the emulation of those to some,

assist him Pix the fine, the Judge asked him what property he had, when the boy In the summer of 1805, the writer, them a young man wes riding through the

'

said: "Only a wife and two shillung®, By this time the decorum was broken, and sestion of the Judge's residence and stopped to pay his respects to the venerable

before the hammer of Justiee eould strike, Judge Clayton rose in that quiet and gentleman, He at that time lived mlene at his home, bbs wife having died and his

dignified way that eharasteriszed him, addressed the court and said: "I desire te ehildren living in their own homes, He left the main road and took the one loading

eall to the attention of the court the case of v8. through a beautiful grove of trees to the front gate of the yards Alighting and

———————
—————

wherein the Supreme Joud$ said that the husband es head of the household had the hitehing hishorse, he entered and knocked at the door whish was snswered by &

right to eorrect and control the inmates and servants, using reasonable physical
man servant and the visitor invited to the sitting room. Soon the Judge entered,

foree snd to thet end may shastise in moderstion, using & switoh net larger than and for an loup the young man enjoyed listening to the eonverseiiom of thet great

the little finger" and sat down. The old General said "It never was the law in men, On leaving, he asked the Julge if he did not get lonely. He quiskly replied:

"
- : 5

Mississippi that a man eculd beat his wife, and if that case holds he can, I here No, 1 have my servants, some of my former slaves who are faithful, I have my books

d h of x "

and now overrule it."
and spend mue my time reading, and I have my memories.

In the short space that this sketeh mast oocoupy, it is impossible to even

mention the many oontacts with great affairs this remarkable man mde in his
—_

long life, but suffise it to say thet he toushed life at many points. He served
Memphis, Tennessee, August li, 1937

as Judge on the Federal Bgnoh, on the bemeh of the Supreme Courts of Jennesses
| We find i A

and of Mississippi, as Judge of the Confederate District Court of Mississippi,
of n an issw of the Oommereial pelvildate of 1933

os State Judges In political affairs he was active. He was a delegate Meo Will T. MoDonald's relatiem of Nississippi's/Conventien, We copy it here and

»

$0 the Mississippi Secession Convention of 1861 and in eonjunction with L. Qs Co hope it ean be used, It follows:

lamar, prepared the ordinanee or sceessi m, was delegate to Charleston and Baltimore
MISSISS1PP1'S CONSTITUTION CONVENEJON RECALLED HERE

WILL T. MCDONALD RELATES SUORY OF COLORFUL GATHERING THAT INSURED DEMOCRATIO

GOVERNMENT FOR FEOPIE BACK IN 1890, By Harris 
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Beck in '90 after Mississippi had boen under the domination of a negro and

Republican vote and Jackson was & town," William T. McDonald, 28-yeare

old Layer from Benton County was sent to the state eonstitutional eonvention called

to remedy the situatiom. Significantly enough 50 per eent of the voters of the

state were disfranshised by the new songtitution.

Today, Mr. McDonald, who with flowing white hair and an equally white mustache

‘and short beard looks the part of a southern eolenel, is one of the three men live

ing who attended the eonventich, The other two are Re Hs Thompson, 85, Jackson,

Miss., and John R. Gore, 90, of Webster County. (All have died sinse this article

was written with the exception of Mr. MoDonald) Mr. Gore is an unele of the bind.

senator, Thomas Gore, of Oklahoma.

STILL PRACTICES LAW.

At the age of 70, Mr. MeDonald practices law daily in Memphis and is an active

and keen thinking as he was years ago. He 4s the father of Perey MeDonald, chairman

of the eoumty school board. His knowledge of Mississippi history is unusual.

"go understand the convention of 1890 you mubt know something of the background

of the state,” he said. "Mississippi was admitted to the Union im 1817, and the

first constitutional eonvention ws neld at Washington in Adams County.

"Because most of the state officers were appointed by the governor, & sesond

eonvention was held at Jaekson in 18832, giving the people more electoral power.

"One of the direst causes of that ecnvention was that a district Ju

Port Gibson eireuit ate something that gave him indigestion, In 8 terrible temper

he left without signing the eourt minutes, whith caused emmsiderable furers

Immediately afterwards the convention was called and the judges were al lowed

only four year terms.

Thehiext eonvestion, im 1851, to ecnsider slavery snd sesession, was really &
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contest between Henry 8. Poot and Jeff Davis, Foot had been elested by a 999

majority over Davis after Gem. John Ae Quitman had withdrawn from the rece. The

session lasted only a week. It indorsed Poot, eriticized the Legislature and

then resigned.

SECESSION CONVENTION.

"Phe next sonvention was im 1861 and was known 88 the sesession eonventions

It was pres:ded over by Gen. William Berry of Columbus, Le Qo Co lamer was one

of the leaders in drawing up the articles of secession, which were adopted. The

governor was James As Aleorm, a truly great man,

"In the resonstruction days of 1869 another eonvention was held to adopt an

elective judieiary system. This failed, however.

"For several years prior to 1890 there was & demand por/eonstitutional eon~

vention, first by an element which demanded an elected judieiary, them by those

who wanted the government of the state im the hands of property owners and intele

ligent men of the state. The white men were abtermined to rule, irrespective of

numbers, but wantedto do this legallys A sombination of these two brought on the

convention.

"Judge Se 8S. Calhoun, who died on the supreme court benoh, was & sireuit

gourt judge them, and presided over the eonventiom. He was the salt of the earth,

There were 13! members at the eonventiom, 1; from the state at large and twe from

each state legislature distriet,

"fhe membership of that eonvention was not eomposed of offiee asekers, but of

men selected by the people to serve in a grest emergensye There were Judges,

district attorneys, lawyers, preashers, and sehool teashers.

"pr, Isham of Oxford was cne; President Stephen De 180 of A, and M, College)

Bd Mays, chaneellor of Old Miss; Wiley P, Harris, & lawyer from and ‘ener’

Je 3. George from Cgrrelton were others.

«}8e 
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"In the restrietion clause of the eonsgtitution adopted, it was required that

for voting, must be had in the state for two years preceeding election)

one year inthe election preeinet where the individual was to vote; payment of all

taxes legally assessed for two years preceeding the election; registrati om four

months before voting days Convietion on many migdemesnor and felony sharges fore

foited voting rights. Every possible voter was assessed & poll tax, Failure

40 pay prevented voting.

"an indwement for certain classes not to register, the constitution prohibited

seizwre of property for pell tax mon-payment.

COLORFUL ASSEMBLAGE.

"I remember during thi¢ ecuvention that the galleries of the capital were fill-

ed. Usually Jaskson was just a one~horse town with the people leoking forward te

theA meetings so that they would have boarders.

"mere were only three hotels there, The lawrence House, the Spangler, and

the Edwards House, whioh was a favorite. This was an old three-story frame house

which faced the Illinois Central Railroad tracks.

"We rode from the hotel to the sapitel in a street car AM pulled by a little

pabit mules The oar would go wp in front of the capital and turn around om &

turnstable, |

"he Spangler was just aercss frem the capital. About 11 e'eloek during the

mogning sessions I would jet the eye of the Lee County delegate and we would slip

asross $0 the Apangler bar for refreshmentse About 3'e'eloek during the afternoon

session the lee County delegates would eatoh my eye,and again we would cross te

the Spanglre This eantimued during he and one<half memths of the convention.

"Bow a little bit mere about the cemvemtion and eonditions at the time. The

songtitution was never submitted to the people,for it would not have passed.
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"The negroes, organised into olubs, would marsh to the polls with bands. But

the stronger they voted the larger the Demoeratis majority. You see there are

ways and then other ways of eounting votes.

"Only in Yazoe County were there mo megroes voted and ne ballet boxes stuffed.

Major Wash Gibbs, an old friend of mime, sew to that. They didn't need to stuff

the ballot boxes, besause they refused to let the nefrees vote.

"211 in all it was a great convention and one of the mest talented congregation

of Mississippi men ever held." 1

LAVYERS WHO LIVED AND PRACTICED IN BENTON COUNTY SUBSEQUENT 10 1899 4s given to

me in the following letter written by Mr. Rs J. Gresham, Attorney At law, now in

Los Angeles, California. The letter follows:

"Just reseived your letter of August 17th requesting information that I have

regarding "The Bar® of Benton County subsequent to 1899, My contribution will

necessarily be very limited, for the reason the Benton County Bar sinee that

time has been very limited.

"I was admitted to the Bar in September, 1099, In 1909 I moved to Semstebis,

Mississippi, and served as County Attorney of that County from the time the office

we oreated until I moved to Winters, Texas, in April, 1911. After practising

at Winters until August, 1912, we moved 40 our old home sb Ashland, Served as

County Attorney of Benton County frem 1920 until 1926 when we moved to Les Angeles.

"4% the time I was admitted to the Bar, the attorneys at Ashland were We Ae

MoDonald and Be De Simpson, under the partnership name of MoDemald & Simpeen, and

Le ?. NeKensie, who is at present County Attorney of Bentom County,After wy

SELalEh the firm of MeDonald & 8 a anda w firm
TT ies or prep

———————————— 
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gnder the name of MeDonald & Gresham, whieh esontinued untik 1909,

and resumed again in 1918 and eontinued until 1926.

"After this another firm was established under the name of Kimbrough, Simpe

son and MeKenzie, being composed of Judge B. ?, Kimbrough, who moved to Ashland

fron Ripley when Bemton County was organized, later being appointed Chancellor of

the distriet, and moving to Oxford where he vemained until his death, and Bs De

Simpson and L. T+ MoKensie, both natives of the ecunty, Ben Simpson represented

the eounty in the legislature, both in the Senste and House of Represemtatives, a8

did Mr. MeKenzie, also, Mr. Simpscn meved from the county to Quitman County, after

whieh the firm was changed to Kimbrough & leKenzie.

"owe other attorneys were im the county at this time, We Ge Gibson of Canaan,

who did very little practice, and Bs Ayers of Hickory Flat, whe did mainly local

practice there, Mr. Gibson represented the eounty in he legislature one term,

after which he moved to Texas, where he died some years later, Just before the

World War, Chaillie Ferrell was admitted to the Bar and was associated with We Ae

MeDonald in the practice, and became County Attorney and served until he joined

the army. He died in camp in Texas. Some time after the war, Marvin Crawford was

aduitted to Teh Bar and succeeded the writer as County Attomey. He later moved

to New Albany, where he is now County Attorneys. Another young Attorney practiced

at Ashland a while in 192L;, as I remember, His name was Hailey, but

he only rasained about two months, when he was appointed to a position at Nashville,

Tennesses in ccmection with World War pensions.

outstanding lawyers of the Ashland Bar were Julge Bs To Kimbrough, We Ae

MeDonald and Will T. MoDonald, although in the early histery of the county, an

attorney whose name I remember &s Abernathy, wes said bo be 4

good lawyer. Ho later moved to Texas The other was an attorney named Mason
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Harris« The writer never knew sithers

"fhe only resident sttorney at this time of the county is’Tn. Ty}

who has served ‘oth houses of the Legislature, He is now Goumty it torme

"the foregoing information is given from memory only,whish.1 £ a

relentless fos, Pather Tims, makesinroads on my feeble mentalby;08 ive

work at times like a 191} Ford with three eylinders partly out ofcommis

one thought 1s that future generations my look upon this brief history

of The Bor of Benton Countyand eongratulate the peeple of the period covered

because of the scareity of lawyers in their midst,

With kindest regards te everyone, I am

Sincerely,

Re J» Gresham,”
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REFERENCES

will 7. MeDonald

Robt. J. Gresham
Yhen our County was first organised there was not a member of the

legal profession resident within its borders but soon C. A. Lewers and ¥s B.

Miller located at Hartford, at that time the county sites The former died at

11s residence in Pittsboro, in 1869, the latter died in Colunbus, Gas, being

at the time connected with the 51st Regiment Miss, Volunteers but soon left

the county, In 1856, W. M. Reasons was re-admitted to the bar, These two

brothers lost their lives in the late war, In 1855 Q. 0. Grasty located at

Pittsboro, did not remain long and nothing further is knows of him by the

writer, About the same time 3. RB, Burney lmng out his shingle but a few years

afterwards left the county and ismow éngaged in his profession at Oxford,

Miss. About 1859, L. W, Reasons and J. 8, L. MoBachern obtained license &8

attorneys, The former died at his residence in this county in 1866, the lat~

ver fell in the Battle of Shiloh in 1862, About 1860, Joseph Fox was licens~

od as an attorney but bas long sinee retired and resides on his farm in the

southern part of the county. In 1861, W, A, Sumner, who had been five years

Gireuit Clerk, was licensed but has retired

In 1869, Ho Lo Duncan, 7. My Ges, and J, 8, Ryan were dubbed a%-

yormeys and cousellors, of this Ur, Gee alone stands his groundy the first

having died snd the last retired, About 1866, Jo be Lyon cane into the county

and entered upon the practice as attorney. About 1868, A. T. Rosne was liseus-

B. Armstrong located st Pittsboro and eggaged in the practice 
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of law, but has returned to Goffeeville,where he continues his professions About

1878 8. Roane obtained lisense, but being Sheriff of the sounty, could not serve.

2, J, Williams was licensed to practice, About 1871, I. T, Blount was admitted to

the bar, In 1878, W. A, Roane was lisensed to dispense law, and during the same

year, W, B, Ritchie, W, T, Bloumt, Fuller Fox andL. 0. MeGorkle, were licensed, the

latter, however located at Goffeeville.

Among the first acts of the Board of Police commissioners of the peor

were appointed, but for a time arrangements had to be made with privete individuals

$0 borad of and provided for paupers, but this was found to met work well and ia

1854, the Board resolved on building a poor house and for this purpose, Mr. E. Gaston

already a benefactor of the county, donated to the county a quarter seotion of land

for the erection of such a building. The building was erected and ogcupled for a

time by the keepers of the poor, This county, by the act creating it, was entitled

40 one representative but no elections were held for representative until the general

election in 1855,Taos MoCrory one of the representatives from Chickasaw, was a res

ident of that portion eut off into Calhoun and acted as the representative of Calhoun

until the general election in 1858 when he was again returned and contimied to repre

sent the county until the election in 1855 when J, R, Burney was lected for represen

tative and in Nov. 1850 was re-elected with A, Ms Reasons, a new appointment having

been made, In 1861, F, I. and A, Woodward were returned, In 1865, Ou A. Lewers

and NaDs Ls Stephens, and in 1065, W. B, Duff and O, A, Lowers were ami returned as

representatives, By an apportionment in the new somstitution, Calhoun County was en

titled to only one representative and in 1869, A 7, Rosne was electdd, and in con-

junction with Yalebusha Gounty a floater, In 187), H, G, Horton was elected represen

tative Calhoun has ever been associated with Yalobushe in & senatorial district st its

organisation, G. 8, Golliday was the senator, in Nev, 1053, he was succeeded by Henry

Allen, In 1857, Lawrence Brasher was elected and was susceeded by Jerry ks Davis,

In 1861, returned as senator for the district and was suscesded in 1866 by H. Le

Duncan, Since the organisation of Calhoun, twe State Gonstitutienal Gomveations has

been held, one in 1861 to consider sessession, to which W, A, Sumner and Me De ke

Stephens were elected, and one in 1865 ealled by Gove Sharkey to restore the state

to her standing in the wnlonj to this Ou A: Lewers and Eli J, Byars were returned,

Under the act of the legislature creating the county of Calhoun, the

probate court could hold but four regular terms sumually the first Mondays in Jam,

April, July and October, hence the first regular term after the organisation escur-

od on the first Nenday in October 1858, which wes held in the Methodist Church oF

«the probate sourt be held at Pittsboro,om the 28rd of January the Probate Glerk

then resisting at Hartford, packed up moved to Pittsboro and established the Glerks

office in a room of his dwelling, where it remained until the completion of the

court house in 1859, Onthe 27th of Jamuary 1855, a special ters of the Probate

Gourt was held in Tom Odom's groserys It is well to remark here that the Board of

Police passed no order assigningthe Probate courtto any particular house or peinty

bat traveledabout from house to house holding wherever the room ebtained was most

favorable, the court held its usual meathly terms. The Hon, Alexander Armstrong pre=

siding, andst the end of the term for which hd had been elected, vas again re-elect

oly 1 vin 8 160Wa WSS Tho SUG Wut WEDSl 
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£411 the wvasanoy. He conmtimued in the diseharge of the duties of the office until

November 1856 when Jo Ro Me Duberry was contimued to dispense to applicants all the

relief authorised by the probate court laws of the State until the lat of Jamary

1870, In 1856, the Probate Olerk gathered up his office, with all the archives

books, desks, records and all the papers pertaining to the effiee and marched inte the

aew sours house.

GRCIL

B.

INMAN

Gicil E. Inman of the State Income Tax Commission, was born at Atlanta,

Calhoun County, Mississippi, on September 15, 1898. His father, Andrew J, Inman, was

also vers at Atlanta, Mississippi where he has been a planter all his life, His pater-

sal grandfather, EB. Inman, also lived at Atlanta after 1847, Mir, Inman attended the

Midway public school from 1900 to 1908 and the Vardaman High School from 1908 to 1912.

His professional training was recievedad the Law School of the Cumberland University

of hebanon, Tenn, during the session of 1918-14.

MBs degree in1914, Mire Inman wes

engaged in the practice ofbaw at Pittsboro, Mississippi until he entered the Military

servis in S08 1917, In 1916 and 1917, Mr, Inmana was Mayor of Pittsboro, During

the World War, Mr, Iamsn wes successively Oaptain of Go, Ko Miss, Infantry) Cape

tain Go. Ks 154th, U. 8, Infantry) Gaptain Co, bs 154th, U. 8. Infantry; and Captain

Gosos 1620d, U. 8. Infantry until honorably mustered out of serviee on March 5, 1919,

InJuly 1000, Br, ves commissioned Lieutenant ia the VU, 8, Army and resigned

onFebruary1st. A983 From 1921 to 23 be was Uy 5, Internal Revenue Agent, Gov,

of Ah State Income Tux Commission ia 1084, Mo was closely associatedwith

3. "History of Calhoun by Rysa and 7, Ne Mirpires,
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Gov. Whitfield andthe legislature of 1924 and 26 in insugurating tax in

Mississippi. He wrote the first drafts of the Mississippi Income and Estate Tax Lews

and a number of other fiscal laws passed in 1924 and 1026,

Mr. Inman is a democrat and was a delegate to the State Convention in

1916, Me 1s a 3rd, degree Mason and a Shrimer and & member of the Baptist Church,

On June £8, 1916 Nr, Inman married Miss Annie B, Murphree of Pittsboro, Mississippi.

She was the daughter of T. Ms Murphree and Callie (Cooper) Murphree of Pittsbore,

Mississippi, Mrs, Inman is a sister of Ex Jov, Dennis Wirphree,

My, Inman has been practicing law in Jackson, Mississippi since his

term expised as commissioner of State Income Tax, also has been a Reale-state Dealer,

Xx.

JUDGEJoke BATES

Judge Bates was born July 12, 1876, in Calhoun Oeunty Mississippi, He
was a graduate of the State University and began the practice of law at Pittsbere in

the early 1900's, He was an able lawyer and was held in highest esteem by the mem-

bers of the state bar, as well as by citisens of all walks of life. He was elected

cireult judge of this distriet in 1914, taking offies the following January, sud sere

ved four years, It is stated that his record showed the least Supreme Court ofany

Judge whoever served the distriet. speeded up trials, out corners1a every wayand

saved the various coutnties lots of money by efficient management of the sourts, 0

Ho served Calhoun Countyas &member of the State Legislature from1900i.

to 1908,andmade & fine recerd in this ett

the tine of bisdeath,August8,wo,ws presticing lawati

Mostsstppls Te
3 Registers, Dusber Rowland,

2 wonttorerald®; By Stanley | * 
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Welter Jackson Evens of Galboun Gity wes bora May BL, 1882, meer

Goofeeville, *alobushe County, Mississippi, and is the son of Augustus Brysat

Evans of Macon, On, who served four years as & confederate soldier in Oo, He 2nd,

Msatssippt and wife, Martha Aun Sherman Evans, dsughter of Solomon Shere

man, wife Marguerite (MeDonald) Sherman, of Chambers County, Ala, His paternal an~

costors were Scotch; materalIrish. Senator Evans regeived his early edusation ia

the publie and graded schools of Yalobusha County, Mississippi. Received his higher

education at Tuls, Lafayette County, Mississippi, Was given B, 8, Degree by the

Tala N. I. and B, ¢, He also attended College at Henderson, Tenn, and graduated at

the Business Gollege of Golunbus, Ga, Since his majority he has bren engaged in farm

Senate November 7, 1911 and was re-elected to the same position in 1919 and again ia

1988. Me served 12 years in the Senate and 4 years in the House,

In 1912, hewas admitted to the Bar, Ho 1s now one of the outstanding

lawyers of Oslhoun County, Mississippi, Jo

| William Oscar Resrence was born in the village of Benela in the neighbor-

fae oan ofGuiOvery By aad 298 208 oF Be cm Su td Bucy fbn

etaitBoise, Der

t *
FE y * &

whe ;
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(Bushanon) Lawrence, the latter whom also was bora in Benels October 1, 1850,

She is the daughter of Dr. 8. Bushanon who had come to this Statefrom Ne Gs)

who for many years was engaged in the practice of medicine in Calhoun end

Webster Counties,
|

Mr. Lawrence had his public schooling in the schools of Bupors and

of Pittsboro, and when in his seventeenth year, im 1900, he entered Millsaps

College at Jackson, Wiss. Two years later he transferred his attendance to the

Agricultural and Mechanical College of the state of Mississippi, He was in

attendance there during the years of 1902 and 1308. He later, under private

preceptorship took up seriously the study of law, snd in 1010 entered the Cumberland v

University haw Sehool at Tenn, from which he was graduated on January

24, 1912, snd was admitted to the bar, In that same year (1912), Mr. Lawrence

began the practice of lav in Okolona, and practiced for several years. He is

now practicing law in Calhoun City, Mississippi and is alsoalso Superintendentof

the CCC Camp.

On March 21, 1908, in Pittsboro, Galhoun Gounty, Willian 0. Lawrence

was united in sarriage to Miss Sars Etta Patterson. 2.

Ae 7. PATTERSON

Ae Ts Patterson concentrating his attention upon the athe

of law, pays mh SEI tn ening Ms caus nd Bi i & rianpS

atthe bar of Calhoun City, Mississippi. Albert Thomas Patterson received his

early ia the seumty sabocls of CalhounGousty, Mississippt wad

1. of Wssissippi®) Dusber— 
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SUPPLEMENT 70 ASSIGNMENT #27:

THE

BAR

Mr. Will T. MoDenald, the Theyear-eld lawyer who prepared short sketehes of

the lawyers who lived and practised in Benton County from 1870 to 1898, for

assignment #27: The Bar, whishims recently gent to the State Office, later

wrote and sent to me the fellowing preface for same, hoping I had not sent

in the other material, I am eopying the intreductory paragraph just as he

gent it to me and I Nope it ean be used. It follows:

Many eounties about this time were carved out of the territery of older

counties. This was prinsipally due to the fast that there were ne roads in the

sountry worthy of the name. The usual and commen méde of travel was horseback.

It was usually necessary for ome in each family to go te the Courthouse

to pay taxes, attend Coutits, or other imperative business, and they wanted the

Courthouse near enough to make the trip and return home the seme day. Ths many

sould not do with the roads end modes of travel of that day.

| There had been twe towns, im the Tippah portion, insorporated. Spring Hill

in 1848, and Salem in May 1837, the same month and year Ripley wes ineorporated.

Salem ia the eMen days was quite a Sow. There were several stores, a hotel,

ehurehes, and in 1870, and for the region eight or ten miles around was the

post office. The first meeting of the Beard of Supervisors was there. The Gourte |

house was lecated at Ashland five miles east of Salem, and oon Salem &

memory. Ashland wes located en & plantation, ahd had to build from the ground wp.

fhe County was Bish in virgin forest and rieh land, which is always productive

BENTON COUNTY HISTORY
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of business, snd litigation, It was ne oli lawyer with an established

practice and a following. Young lawyers sew, came, and hung out their shingles.

The civil dockets were large, and the eriminal dosked not small, as the resent

freedmen were handy with pistel and razor.

In giving the names of the lawyers, 1 rely on memory and may have overlooked

some who tarried only & short time, for resollestion becomes dim in the pass ing

of many yours.

As a short preface to short sketches of the lawyers who liwed for a time and

practiced im Bemton Coumty, between 1879 and 1898, it may not be amiss to sey

something of the County and the population.

When the County was ereated by the law approved July 15, 1870, only thirty

five years had passed sime the last Chickasew Indian, under the term of the Breaty

between the United States and the Chiokasaws had been moved to the West of the

Mississippi River.

That part of the County West of thebases meridian of the Chickasaw Survey

was taken from Marshall County, and east of gs from Tippsh County. The northe

west part of the eunty, being one-fourth to of its ares was mde up of

large plantagions, generally owned by the eriginal purehasers or their descendants,

snd whieh had been aultivated by slave labor. It was & beautiful relling table

land, still retaining the fertility whieh nature ia the sourse of centuries had

sides had not boen eléared and washed inte great Pullies,

and short leafpines 
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Of the populatiom, probably not a white persen fifty years od had been 4 SUPPLEMENT 20 ASSIGNMENT #27: THEBAR

born in the County. They had ceme from the older seetions, mwstly from the REFERENCES »

Garolinss, Georgis, Virginia, Tensvases, and NorthAlabama, along the Tehmesses 5 Mire WIL 24

valley. "Prom what state did you come”, was a frequent question ab publie

gatherings.

TE ie
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Benton County

 



Ashland,

sugust 31, 1937.

Miss Susie V. Powell, Consultant to the

pirector of Woman's & Professional Projects,

Historical Research Projects-WPA.

P.O. BOX 2091

Jackson, Mississippi.

Dear “iss Powell:

In assignment #on: The Bar, in giving the sketchof “re. Luna,

{ven name Was left blank; since sending this in bMr.ldcDoneld,

the data, has written that the man's name 18 Smith

will appreciate you seeing that this insertion 18 mede.

ical Research Project?

nofified?

Very Sincerely,

Reuvis BE AULTY., Historian,

Reuvis EL.

Historical Research Project

Benton County.
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ree Jesse I, lide, now living in Corinth, lisse, but whose ancestors lived

here, is very interested in our County History end she relates the following

storys

JUST GRAINY

Granny, as Elvira a faithful slave of William Tyeker and his femily was

called, was a favorite of each member of the family, Her master was too old

to go to war but as she saw the schs leave for the front her heart ached for

her master and her mistress and the girls as they had to wateh the boys go out

from homes

When the "Beneipation Proclamation" was proclaimed by President Lincoln

she did not want her freedams She wanted only to serve her master end his fame

ilye She loved every member end she delighted to brag on everything that the

ohildren dide One of her most noted narretions was telling how Mary Virginiae

a young girl during the ware carried a very small pistol all during the war and

how she was everready to useite This is her favorites "One day the

Yarikees were about to hang Mary Virginia's father to make him tell where some

noney was hide lary Virginia caneupon the seens and she didnt do a thing but

dreout her gm and ain atthe Yankee and "her dad wasn't hanged either," Grammy

pentonI

would addy oh

Re
onedaysheheard

wore comingsshe grabbed up six heavy coin desert spoons and ran to the hen

house, Iere. she place them under heats mest vhere they lay hid until after the

ware

But one time grammy did the wrong thing when she heard the Yankee raiders come

tate She eaught up all the chickens and put them under & big boxe Just as the solde

fers came in the yard the rooster began erowing and to Granny's chagrin the Yanlkies

got every without having to run them down

When Grammy came to die she called one of the daughters of lr, andse William

Tucker 'se ie and lirs, Tucker were dead nowe to her bed side, "Sissy," she sald,

"Im going to dies Yhen I'm gone I don't waut the niggers to have dudything to do.

with mee The white folks have been my friend, I want Brother liorris (the eireuit

plder for wham Granny had fried inmmerable chickens and baked untold mmbers of

biscuits) to preach my funerals I wents to be buried at iss Betsy's feetwhere

I has set all my life,”

Granny's wishes were she was buried at Irs, Tucker's feet; Bros

Norris preached her funerals Above her grave now is o marbleslab bearing these.

wordss ELVIRA,FAITHFUL FRIEND AND SERVANT OF WILLIAM AUD ELIZABETH TUCKER BORN

1622 DIED 1902,
Mre We Do creas, a seventy your 14 ettisen,son of Mr,satmacn rman, who

was one time a teacher and supervisor inBenton, narratesthe followings A

In the yours fron 1565 bo 1690, each Saturday or same definite set date, Nosars,

Joletus Dradberry Brom, Boyd MeGaughy,James Reid and other praninent eibizen 
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nabehe. A dial was made about one foot in diameter and every mumber would be

sold for so each mmber would natoh a certain plese of meat, Scmevery

| ood sportsmenwere present at these matches and some would win enough meat %o

last then until the next shooting day. The one whe furnished the sheep, goat 5

or cow, as the ease night be, would get a good ries for ite

: After the shooting matches ,or on some otherdefinite dete, the sportsuen

would meet with Sols swiftest horses and have horse rages tosoe whieh one

had the fleetest horses Valuable priges would be awardedthe winner, After the

races the men would swap and sell horses; sone wlued at enormous pricese

One afternoon in one of the reces, lire Uridberry horse wos bing

ridden by ibe Thomas lathis; the horse geoidently felland he Was :Imocked unis

conscious for several hours.

Wire George Duptom, & seventy-three year old eitizen and oubgbanding fare

o tells the following story in regard to an old gtage route’

Before the Civil Vier there was & stage route which carried passengers and

mil from Seulsbury, Temnessee, toRipley, ldssissippl, ® distance of about

thirtywthree niles, William Davis was the driver on this routes lail was dos

livered to eachof thefollowing homes in Benton Cowrky,Tippeh County at that

tines The first house in Denton Was Johnnie Redfeoarns a mile or nore down the

road lived Serenie Hines end Simpson Bryant; the next place through which he

passed wos mown Buck Snort, the place where gander pullings and shooting

matohes Were Soman a mile or more on down the road was BillyWilsony on a

r Charlie MeCoysy TalBrook's Lome was passed Just before reasking

Thomas i roseryshare where there wasalwys gsthared & arom to chat stout Tie

: oryting,"oe After the iin SoreYe Bluff the Price's was

>

Denton

was the last fenily in Benton County and the driver hurried on because not far

avi as Dey Tavern shoreho stopped to ext, also fod his horses and let them

rect before going on toward Ripleye

lire Joo Owens, a sixty your old citizen of Benton County who served as devuty

sheriff for several yeers and is & of Daniel Owens relates the Follows

ing storys

Yost of the first pines settled ot Spring very near the Meridian

road which seemed to be an entranee into Msciseippi from other states, but sone

did not stay long enough to select a site oni which te build a house. Ire Danidl

Owens, who came from Owensbore,awas ame that ~looked around; wae not

content to stay there so he came farther South and finally settled at Todd's

Spring, near Tippah River. In 1832 he built the first %oll bridge across Tippeh

riverwhieh wes on the road from Spring Hill to the land office st Pantotoe, asc

and the changes were ten cents To walk acrossy £ifty cents on horce beck and

seventy five eonts for a wegon.

lire Owens ‘also had the first corn mill, It was made oF steel and two men

would always to mill together, becouse it was run by hand andit took two

mentto grindthe corm.

le also had a groeery otre and bt BONE |consisted of whiskey, coffee, sugar

cheose, and selte The hop vine served two

om sodaandbaking powders fhe whiskeysame framTemesceax the Groseries

to the Indians at (840,00) farty dollars 4 “tempol, shld Mg orthfr 34

only cost about (8.00) four dollarse 
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We have out 70 year old Danker, Mr, JeWe Gresham, Ashland, ltss,

whe gave us the following atories, to wits

During the evil Vay. thesouth had to fave someVery [rave problens im order

to sustain life and especially Bo during the closing days of that fearful struggle.

During this eventful period practically all of the ablebodied men were on duty

as soldiers and thé old men, The Women and children, were up ageinst on problem

to keep the wolf from the dor, in this and any adjoining countless Memphis,

ree was our trade center and the yanks had i% bovslel wr so thatit was almost

impossible to get inte that elty end get out with any that were co much

needed by the families in this sections, (to sustain lifes) :

Tn order Lo mect the situation and take care of the needs of the old meng

whmen and children it was necessary to organize "A Smuggling Dax a" who had

the responsibility of carrying our products into that eity enc exchanging them

for things that were necessary to s ustein life as well as Uo obtain gone cash

for our surplus products to help the impoverished comunity represented by the

Smugglers These smu; occupied a Very dangerous posltiam, one that might cost

him all of the goods he wus trying to deliver imbo the sity, ac well as thelr om

lives, ;

In order SoyBS & suscecsful game was necessary to have a man at

the - of it vho wes a good diplomat and able to orgenige o Band that gould put over

lived a fine old fellow who Wa? an ed=

regular trips with produce in ox

products from this cammmity

of the community who were 1

y
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These old negroes were a Very velubale asset to him in getting through tht lines

of quarantine by the yauks as they were led to believe that this man was in

sympathy with the FederalGovernment on aosourt: of having thece negroes at his

load of eotton for money and supplies,

eamps In order hthat the money obtained for the cotton and otler supplies might

ve safeguarded as much as possible he shueked and ear of carr: and wrapped the

greenback up in that shuei and pu 3 baek in the sack of feed they carried along

with them, Some of the band was busy raking & fire, sone preparing & hot meal for

gupper and some were feeing the oxen During ‘these busy noments t he money

in the sack was forgotien until they say dom To enjoy tliat hot supper abt the

close of a great day of worry and toile The question came uP "here is the Money"?

a nd this brought every nember of that band to his fed and a groat search

They looked in’all the sacks of feed and 1% cound not be founds

e ans det fire to it end used it for a high

and while 1t was in the air ¢

raking in the leaves find same trace of that shuek bank that held all dhe

cash of that eventful tripe This stampede brougit no returns and the next

thing they did wes to serateh in the feed dle of each ox that they might find

the(108% treasure, however no trace of 1% sould be found therein, As the sit=

tionfgrew frantic anly one moro alternative Wes ab thelr ocwand and that was

a very serious ono and cme that fwolved the 1ife of the faithful and geen
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procedure by rwming the hand of arm oc gome indivedual dovm the esophagus of

each animpland bring back to light all of the acowmlations that could be found

in tit track, Ox after ox was investigated without result and finally when they

reached old Duck and reached swmy dom into that esophagus and brought sut all

the returns it revealed that the mueh sought for depository had been found,

although the greenback was somewhat mutilated pad-woil-mmbilebed and well saturated

with Buck's saliva, As they straightened out The currency and vndertock to dry it

out by the campfire a great revivel broke out as the old minister sent up a fervent

prayer to God for this glorious victory in which no life of either man or beast

was sacrificed, As the old slaves locked om and thought about the wonderful work

they had done ia restoring that treasure to the much beloved minfaber they could

not restrain their emotion and a great reviwl broke out among them as they sang

same of the old southern melodies around a bright cempfire and shouted

to Cod in the Highest and peace am earth and goed will to meg"

Mncther stary told by lire Gresham about his lazy Lrother, Bob:

Bobwes boy mimber four in a family of six boys and four girls emd his

home was fer out im one of the remote rurel commmities of hic countye

house in whieh he lived and spent his boyhood days wes over on the western

glope of a big old vouch and rooiy BRL covered with serubby saplings and hucke

. lebwrrythiskets and thes wn could nob reachthat house bil it was at least

an hour 1athe ac the gentle breozes passed over that hill and

by that secluded home, It was not even on & public road and the egress

wad igen 46 tit hone was over & 61d din ooky road which lead out

ublic youd 6 mile eweye

etreion
nii

ning hours he sould alwys piek up & geod excuse foreverslecping

Beton County
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celf on mceount of not being able to sec the sun until it wickets highs With

this he was usually able to got thebest of an argument with en angry father who

had been looking for him to take his place in the farm work he had mapped out

for that day during the last how or more. |

It was Just contrary to his nature to get out in that hot sun shine to help

kill grass tlat was a menace to a growing crop and he was always ready with and

excuse and ucually got by without doing a real days labors He could not undere

ctand why it was necessayy to imberfere with nature end destroy a beautiful green

carpet of grass that was doing its Lest to eover this old unsightly earth in

which we dwell, Ilo doubt that these arguments for the protection of these

beautiful green carpets was the inspiration he had la ter in life to became

a lawyer at thebar of the courts of our county where he might plead the cause

of the unfortunate and downtroden and offer them anctherchanee in the great

race of life that men must run fram the cradle to the grave,

He was continudlly devising ways and neandby which he eould get away

from those hotitrying field jous and on one occasion he and his brother Pink

were out in the field eutting briare with old fashion briar hocks that were kept

very sharp so they would eut briars and small bushes easily. Some how Bob got

his foot in range of Pink's hook and a great gash was in his instep and seme of

the main leaders were cut in twiin and at one time it appeared that he might

became a cripple for life. He did Mdsem to worry andy about this unfortunate

thing, but seamed to rejoice as he counted thedays, weeks and even months that

no work could be expected of him and he wold be expected of him and he wokld be

exempt fram that hot sun end gress fight,

le was juct a typical light heard a‘oounbry boy and enjoyed spending much

of his time in riding bull yeerlings, chasing rebbits with his faithful dogs that 
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made musie in hie ears as they ran over those fields and swamps as they opened

wp and bass volees that reng out ‘throughout that whole neighborhood whieh

brought joy to everyffiber of his beings Te tock great delight in playing

pranks on his brothers end the hired help on thet faxm, Sometimes he would

gsYar vp 3 of socile burs, put them under the tall of a mule that same

one was riding and a re vt circus was inaugurated as thet mule plunged off

down through that corn pie1d with the rider clinging on with all the force and

power at his eamand, while Bob watched the seene and laughed himself sores

About the time he reached the middle of nis teens in years 1% suddenly

her & joke and a dresm and as manhood was

{ §3I£

just a chort digtence own the way he.redl zed that unless he made some specialcame to him thet life was not altoget

preparation he was doomed to earn his bread out in that dreaded sunshine on the

formthat was ©0O disgusting to hin He prevailed upon his

get through high school and when he reached the end of those high school days

gechool that was willing to risk him as

brothers to help him

he scoured the hills tofind country ©

« fof their children. Ie succeeded in landing a © ountry school et the

It soon dammed upon him that 1% wouldJ long time before he could

aceunilate enough ready cash as + sehood teasher to teke care of hin

durin: his declining years and at this pont he had smother, vision and prevailed

» generosity of a brother to finance hin in teking e law COUFEe in the

of Mase his he succeeded in doing andwent down to the University

ane rented a chegp roam and bought hin achair, table & lemp, some coal oil,

Penhon. Coury
Fd

ond used these articles as Hs living quarters in thet rented ro ms He would

take his meals out at thecheapest place | : could find and woulll

for his meager monthly fees, At the end of hissecond term he to rent

a black gown outfit tliat locked like the apperel that Supreme Court Judges wous

es they sit in dignity on thebenech and his picture appeared as e distinguished

locking graduate in the College Menuel end it was not long untilhe was at home

ready to hand out shingle as and attorney at law, Te had no funds to bly books and

pay board and he had to depend upon that brotier to furnish him in his home

the sta’f of life until he could hustle upom some cases end gob & fee, Fimally

he ren on to.an old lawyer in the town that needed a partner end he tock him in

and after that he ver: nicely and they had a very good praciioe |

during the continuance ofhet cowpertnershiip, Then the county attorney's office

was established in thed!fferent couties of theetate he wes fortunate enough

to get that position wnd with hic he was eble %o narry and rear a

family of his om enc educate them in a manner thet gives them an cppertunity to

do same verycreditable things in lifes

After Dob had been in the law business for a number of years he wrote a

beck of around 750 pages and salled it "Sentiment and Story" it is filled with

gome of themost laughable die stories any one to reads In ome

of these stories he tells about the family absent fromhame anda boy

friend visited him and he undertook to prepare—for thoerberte of

that friends The fired thing he thought of to cock was rice and he proceeded

to £111 up his pot with rice, put it an 5 hot boiling rireant when 16 had gobben

into full swing on that hot stove hic pot raz over snd ploe vas flowing all § 0

(te seers snrnin dems, Sve theibn PoorWafers bo couldgt fh 481

properly cooked it was all out over ¢the stove andkitchen floor and nome left

in Sho pos for himself and that friemd. Anotherstory sasielned inne

or

oo) 
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e wit Ad, 6 hones. It is indeed a shame to

chapters in that bodk is sbout his experience in the hog raising businesses A thei homes with bodded indebtedness against such

» inorder that these unscrupulus men

friend donated him a pig That wac saidto be fram a very hightypestrain of hogs- o civilized ration to permit such procedures “nor pul

con make some money snd deprive men andween ofthier hamess It is worth reading.

and he carried that pig Hemesnd put or 1p in a pen and his gory was to theofoct

a
go ol go this storywithout locking

that the pig was an expert roters All the feed he could get and twrn in to Tt would be unfait, however to this man go 610 rywi

ut christian er

that pig pen did not lessen his disposition to root up the dirt im that pem, - 10 the real life of a worthwhilo men who isgn© standing characters

4 © 1 Teachers this county ever lmow

and finally he got down to the hard pen in the ground and comtimued to root One He wes ano of the most eonseerated Sunday doo J

end hie method of teaching excelled anything in that line we have ever heard

and the classes he taught wes sorry when he reached the end of the lecsoneday he noticed that the pig's snout was getiing shorter and on examination he

found that it had been worn off three or four inches, however the pig continued his

: end it is so now as he teaches a elass in

campaign of rooting and every day he noticed that his rocking instrunent wes Tt wae co while he lived here in Ashland

ix 1 Calif where he is now a member of that

gotting chorter each day. This continued until his head had disappeared and fine the First Baptist Church in Los Ange es, os

3 tor 48 the church is found listening in on his discuss

ally his body was gone and nothing loft except the tail and it eontimued the chureh, any times Tho

fons in thet great Sunday Shool Glass.

the rooting pro . The last time he went to that pen nothing was left except
It is hoped and desired that this simple sbory will inspire in many Mississippi

just a small bit of the end of the tall of that pig an’ it was wriggling around
to ro out into the world and acc ish some worthe

end continuing that rooting programs
boys and girls the ambition To go 0 cmpl

down to the good of humenity an’ the gl of this great

After spending around 35years as a citioedof Ashland and after his two while things that will redamn To 5 ty ELory

mitted to eo in on the unfavorable gitustion

sons had graduated fram Georgia sh, Atlanta, Gas , that a golden state of ours ss Chey are pe gs

harvest mwaited then over on the eastern shores of the Atlantic Oceans They with which this boy vas éenframted during Bis SHIN id

got their belongings together and pulled out across the Father of Waters and

acrosc the Arlanses basin, Bdge and over into the western plains and

finally landed in Los Angeles, Calif. Where thingswent well with him wtil

that fearful monster "THE DEPRESSION" struck poe Sinec timt day his problems

inthat for off oity have even surpassed that dreaded hot sunshine he

during his boyhood days downin the Tippah River Botton farms

Since reaching that eity he has found time to write another bookthat is

very iaerectingand deplete thesshesse andusthols usedby lawyers

in teling advantage ofthamen and Wen eninthe foreclosure of 
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sy back in the early eighties, about the tine Grover Cleveland was making

it so weaortable for Japes Gs Blaine, at a time when I give & hoot

whether a Demosrat or a Republican was elected, one Saturday morning I stele off

with the old family $ifle that had slain tons and tons of hogs, legions ofsquire

rols, sos, and other end nade my way up Tippah bobtan east of the Clem

mer place, rendegvous of thousands of fishing parties, the object inview beirgto

bag & mess of squirrels for Sunday. And a fair amownt of luckhad been withme,

probably eight or ten for the maming's outings Along about mine o'clock, I was

wending my way homeward, as proud as if I had bagged a twenty pound gobbler, when

I met a man, On horseback. Ho didn't have to tell me he was losts I tadmeen

too many stray calves not to kmows If I had misjudged his locks, all doubt would

have been removed byhis words. le said he was lost. Riding up Yo me with a grin

the like of whieh me displays whem a deadbeat cams in and says he's goingto pay

6 little on asoount hesang outs |

"puddle, I'm lost."

"Toyou here lk14 2 se ule ve Sint 10 48

Well,mister, you won't find it vaubling aroumd hare,” And in spite of his

used torun along the west side of theBILL Clamer "patel," but there was a trail, 
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Se cas. titan be was aking a shart out,Sock the tres, followed 3 util he

became hopelessly lost among the many trails. fio has been wandering around for

reall en hour when we mote fiosaid he was trying to find his way back to tho road,

and wanted to mow 4f I could pilet hin backto ite

"ohored” And I lod off south with sy heavy rifles and load of aquirroiss 1

told hin to follow moe And obediently he obeyed. mm fifteen ninuted wo come ine

to the road ot the old plenie grounds at the north end ofthe sasha ass. 2100s

xd who he gob nto tho road, he heaved a sigh of relief, aad forvently eid

She Lard, tive found the road”

‘magber, you're thanking the wrang feller. You and the Lord Were moleing wdgh

ty poor headwey when I found you." And again he laughed heartily. This time it

wis gonulng, To thought it woe a good Joie. I didn't soe anything fury aboub it,

®1 dantt suppose you lmow who I amt” he add. ;

omer,T dante bub take my advice ond stidk to the roads” I

smut te mighty good advieey sadbelieve me, 3711 teko Ibe And) for loading

me out of that bottom, take this,"* and he dropped w whole silver dollar at my feet.

"tosh, 1 mow$ho you are now,” I blurted out.

he askede
oy Gouldi To's the only blosk that ever lad that muh dough” And ho

>

ted fn sult, a long shirts and ste aby not & Fenn, 1

felt stir within noj net exmetly the focling stirredup by en excess load

of rawr poanuis, Holl, Gn sy way ham T felt that Twas healed for fame

and fortune.

The years ested, snd Severe alathe vay, thors ws Lorn in me a feellrg

that I would nob ro through 11% in the strew hat and shirt-tail brigade. After

fram 8 HoheEatHit ite on topof one of the highe

and ane whole year in the Tim

in 1097» found mo olmmmering crowd the streets of Oxford, end after many tribulfe

tions, hauling up at the Mickey Nobel, the experience in finding which are Ghrcni-

sled in that sepesn of parading wider the title sentiment and Stary, te

which tom I had remired in search of lesml love,EE

nage, but to make way with many ounces of it. A night spont in that hobel

with fear and troubling, I had a feeling That I tad hauled up at & place where I

hadnt ought to be, in the langage of the Cee the desme And the sum

ross. And the other son roses Ba er wus Sous 5. veers oF In the

EhI. Sngtinyhil ve suc fi wh 14d Wh eben of ale

Result of eurly associations, Any,I did what any other mule would have dan une

der the siroumstances, I ate the cals. 1ikewise thebasan nd ozs Af that's what

they had to £111 in with the eats, These chores dame, I returned to the office.

And was I seeing things? Hho should loam up but the man I lad found wandering a=

round in Thppeh Bottom years before? In very truth it was hee But this tine the

tables were turneds IX was lost 2nd when I Gold Mee of my prediosmeut, howas just 
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ne down ob the Universite Bub 1 dig up o shiny dollar gar him, as ho had

dong for M0

The wool and months passed, andwy

in Oxford, meling ready to return to

ie Apnin I mob oe flo told me he

ating wero aver,

tie called mo to nig and paid be

would like to have me e059 rato rig office with him as bis partners Arvangeanents

wore salle, widch was the boggling of & partnership that for the proater

3 - 4

3

portion of & guerter of & sonlurye

wR PLUMSPASSED UP

Mr, Jim Eddings, © altigan of Hekory fla: re

moeing
eo

genior year wns OURINE to 6 loses Ageln

Adan and put ny fow omees of legal

1 wns
would bo in Ashlend

lore to § yeburned to Achland,

and yanted to 860 NOs Afar grad

1ates this shory a0 toll by hie

dng into what

ror one to look Bb ue very hard meant ihe

: vie hoard sone oe slipping and

Wo couldnot understand bub we

plunge? We tod hero ub

into $6 bostay.
Sodding aroundwo were frightened out of our Witss

Sok it that she meant tget say and eek no more of TY

"OH |
5: Rollins wae visiting his friesd and wer eomade, Captain lanier, whem

same Yanldes from n camp near by appeared on the scene ond demanded hat Caples

tanter deliver his visitor to them as & i. Rollins had told the Captain

about having a quarrel with the Yaukiss as he cans by thelr camp on the trip to

visit him, They were expecting the militery troops to cone awd rake just sush a de=

mand and go wore prepared. "All right" sald again lanier aftor listering patimnbe

ly to the details of their story. “Bub you'll lave to lot Mm ride, To con®

the Journey on foob."

The Yankies thought his too good & for thelr priscner and insisted

that he walk,
| ;

"io, I'11 refuse to deliver him to you unless vou lat him rides Fe is

cally mafit to walk."

The Yenkies finally consented. Captain lender gent for his favorite race hoarse,

"Chiokamangs” and told irs Rollins to nowt, (ne of tho was holding the

norsots bridle. Ir. Rolling locking at the mem ab lis horse's heed asked easually,

"hich way are you traveling?” :

The Yarkee gave him the diresbion and to the suprise of a2iv, nolling spre

red the hoarse saying, "On Chickmsauga" and may the horse went to the opposite dire

ection with his greatest sapped; for the words, "on Gd made him think he

was on the race tracks ie som carried ire Rolling so for the Yankies never hesrd

We we are exceedingly farbumie in getting articles about the Battle of

Brice Crossroads, (ne fram an old serapbook eidthe other from a eitisim of Cane

Way, Arkansas, fawerly of Tipmh The first one we are giving is from an

interview with Jim Gesnge, 76 years old, who omnes to Dembon Cowrty recentlyto

visit Welter Ki4dof Bunilien precinct and other relatives of the cout, Mo Wes

24 
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an eye witness to part of the battle and heard the rest from poople who were in the

battle. Ie is the little fellow spolum of in the article es sitting on the fence,

Ab on of the Cenfederate Reunions in Arkansas Jim George sms on the rogram,

It Ze said ho hold the audience spell bound with "is speech cn the"Battles of the

Wars" The old confederate veterans seamed to live again $he experiences of

the pasts Ms report of the battle followsy

During the Civil War all the large plantations in Chickassw and Calhoun Come

ties wore planted In corn to furnish the Southern Soldiers feed for thei horses

as wWoll ar bread for the great masses of peoples The women fram all the nearby

courtios would take their ox and hing back a load of corn. irs. Ransom

George and her sister, Margaret HeDonald, made several County after

eorme On ane trip lise George only lad eonfederate moneys he stuck the naney in |

hig pocket without & ronly.

Shertly after Generel Smith had been defeated by ith hal Leen defeate

od by Ceneral Forrest at Tupelo Gemeral Sherman mede the following stabtemonts

~~ "cemerel Forrest is a very devil end muet be killed or captured if it cost

10,000 lives and breaks the Us Se. Treasury. This must be dono before the North

gen be sucocssful,” General Sherman went to wrk and seleeted A,000 "pleted mome®

There was some difficulty in deeliding on the Generel Commemder Lut finally General

Semuel De Sturgis was selected.

Gorwral Sturgis with his 11,000 soldiers started the raid from lemphis to bum

the vast corn fields in Chickasaw and Calhoun Counties and Lill or capture Cemeral

Porect, Oa the marning of June 10th the Federal “roops being camped at rice Crosse

roads were uitacked at daylisht by General Forrest's troops. Gameral Sturgis and

the Second Camander were eating breakfast with rs, Brice when a eourier brought

the meossaze Wtting hin mow that Generel Forrest hed arrived with 16,000 soldiers,

(6)
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14,000 bing Infantry men, the statement of course was untrue but was sufficient

to frighten General Sturgis. Ooneral Sturgis and the second Covander ordered their

horses saddled and just as theywere brought to the front gate, one of themwas

dovm Both the Commanders mounted the ane remaining horse andsped down the roads

General Forrest with his 550 soldiers sampletely routed the 11,000 Federal Soldiers.

General Sturgis began retreating toward lemphis forming the first pear guard

in Tippah County to lot the wagons pass across Tippah Bottom or near what is now

know as Doxeys Irs. Ramson Ceorge lived one half mile fram the place where the

rear puard fighting began so they of cowrse were very much excited, Irs. George

and hor sisters piled all the feather beds in the middle of the floor placing chairs

around thea and orawled into the niddle Sor protections The four year old son, Jim

Goorge, was forgotten so he perched himself upon the vard fence watching and listens

ing to the fighting Jim remembers very rividly the large elouds of smoke and the

sound of the minute balls as they peppered the gables of their barns The Federal

troops came within 500 yarde of the house before all the firing ceaseds Tho Northe

ern rear guard retreated as soon as all the wagms pacseds The next rear guard was

formed at 01d Salam and another skirmigh wme fought.

Ire Ransom George wac at home spying on the Yankies during the ware He heard

the Yankles were coming through so he went ahead of them letting thepeeople know

so they could hide their cattle, That night he went home, tied his horse at the

well shed, slept a fow hours and was again on his way at the break of day. He had

not been gone very leng before a squad of Yankies rode up to the houses. They asked

for Mr, George but the wife truthfully told them he was not theres They, not bee

lieving her came in to sdarch the houses The soldiers pulled the cover off the boys;

Jim opened his eyes and looked straight into the face of a soldier. The soldier

still not being satisfied pulled up the cover from around the trundle bods the old

4p 
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bolt and chased thedog out on The porch, As he struck at the dog he cut a gash

in tho old cedar churns AS long as the grandfather }ived tn Tippah County he keph

the old churn with thdsoarwade B+the Yankee sword

Tn ¢ serap book presorved in the home of Miss Danna Owens and her sister, Ire

Lydie Winborn,granddaughters ofa typical, sweet fulleblooded Southern

woman, wos found & clipping of the mattle of Dricets Cross Roads.as hag never been

goenn in a history. Ve wich to give that in fall as it portrays o vivid

in three acts, you:aight sey, of this fattle ond how cone of our own Women WBS

nected with 1%.

put first we'll glve a shobeh of who this woman was and the art she

played. This women, the andmother of the two mentioned above Was Mrs. Marthe

Jone leake. She was living in a four story house an tho cact side of the Leake

canetorys

tate ono afternoon the thud of horses hoofs were heard down the road and as

the southern women were alwys alert for Yankies, I¥ce teake rushed to seo whether

tho ones approaching were friends or foots me glance was enoughe She hastened

to the back of the house where there were sour southern soldiers She hid them

in on back rom in some of the closets that were so in that days

m front of each door stood some plece of funiture. S50 mo one ever susplcianed

there were any hiddem nooks in the house. She then rushed to the doar fyan which

come tne impationt lmook after another.

awe found Cemeral Sturgis as ho introduced himself standing there. "Lady,"

he sald, "wo wish to spend the night here and want the best meal you oan preparcs

Jy soldiers Will camp in the cemetery out there bub 1 want a good bed soI may

ive 6 good niglts rest”

Benton County

re, looke of the hospitable Southern type gawe him a woleong into her howe

and wae ready to begin supper when General Sturgis asked if there were any Southern

soldiers in tho houses |

"Look for yourself, general,” she sald.

He sonrched carefully (so he thought) but no me. "ot a soldier in this

I guarantee," exclaimed the Generals

The name of the lady t hat showed where the orossing was is not knowns Ve are

only too sorry we could mot find out her name too for she surely did her part in

winning the Battle of Driee Cross Roads.

ow go en and read the story as printed In wel, keeping in mind that the lady

in whose homo Ceneral Sturgis stayed wes ls. Jano leake, one of the pioneers

of this section, then Tiprah County, now Dembon.

A INCIDENT OF THE BATTLE OF DRICE CROSS=ROADS

Though not of as great Iny as to ragnitude, as Were many of the other

battles of the Civil War, there was nonc where greater heriom was dleplayed and

a grander victory gained by the defenders of the lost couse thah at Brice's (rosée

Roads, sometimes lmown as the battle of Curbovmg end I em going to tell you a bit

of history cannoeted with that fomous fight whieh has never before appeared in

prints But before relating the unpiblished, will write of the facts as generally

mown whieh led up to ite

General Sturgis, who was in Memphis with his amy, Was wory to find

Forrest, and hays an engagement with hin feeling that with his superior nembers

and arms he could easily vanquish and make captive the man who ever had and will

never have an equal as & Ualvary Cowanders So in high spirits, Gen. stuggle loft

the Bluff City with 9,000 Calvary- some put it as high as 11,000» twentyefive

“here in Northern Mssissippl with Bufords division and Ruckerts Brigade, $000men 
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are told, Injor We Le Alexander of Union City, one of Henderson's famous soouts,

who mae in of the detall of seouks who apprised Forrest of the novenente

of his emeryand Just Lefore the vederal Caneral with by any started in search

of tho South's defender, Major sent & courier from Memphis to

renola, Mrcicoippd fron widch place full information songerning Sturgis vas ire

ed to Tarrest.

Port Pillow had fallen, and the negroes Wore Sore ovey the fatevhichiad beem

meted out to the ogo troops who had raised the black flag in that fight.

sturgls had two reginontes of negroes and these before leaving Memphis, wend

dow on thelr lowes, in She presmics of Conerel snd tock an oath that they

would avenge rat Pillow. Dach negro soldier Wop a badge bearing the

words, Tort Pillows Death to Forrest and his ren."

a the way down Sturgis spent tho night at o lady's house, ab me and to

her he boastingly remarked as he off in the mornings

ne porrost will caly stand up sac give me a chance at him I will destroy his

ent,and bri1np him back & prisoners”

Te lady vio lnew mare of the Southern GCenexel than she did of Sturgis salle

ingly

"rook out, Generel,that he doesn son you back on the rum.”

"ro danger of thei", laughed stwrgis, good naturedlys "yf T con find him

he willbe prisoner ci ny

The lady dad nk she doubed the Peder sould male good his boast,

and sho smiled lmowingly to hor gels,oo the officer, in lis bright odfor, Pode

proudly ses
The two ernies mot si CrosseRoads (date not otatzable, but it was

in early June where the Ripley and Guotows roads intersect, Li niles west

of Daldwin on tho liobile and ObloRailroads Sturgis began ab once his expected

taskof wiping Porrestts men off the face of the eerth, and making the doughy

(30)
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General hie prisoners

Captain Tan Henderson, Who todk en pert in the battle, nade the

soout for General Albert Se Jolmslon the night before the battle of Shiloh; end

while riding along, his Maynardrifle hz in sane bushes and was dischepged.

hebell wont tlwoush lds thigh, artook off hisankle Sos, and as fons as he

lived he wos to use erutch; and though badly handicappedby being

erippled, he never quit the service, nounting hic horse again ag coon as ho we

able to do so, alter the wooldente

Now sores the which hes never before, it is veltaved, Toesbeen told

in priat. The fight had been going on for same time, and was hot, fast and prio,

when Coneral Forrest called Captain lendersom to him, and ills 4n his positive

way: "Captain, I eould end this fight in an howr 10 I could only cross that

confounded orocks Go seo if you can find a place where we can put ow” nen over,”

The Captain salubed and rode gway to exeoute the order if possible. After

soareling for quite awhile, and being wable to locate a —— he cane to 8

cabin, in the door of which stond a woman inin home spun dress, $9 wham be bowed poe

litely, ond then asked solieitiously, for every ninute meant a great deal to the

fortwes ofLis

Madan, on you please tell me where We con Cross this ereck with part of

Tho woran, who could hear the roar of battle in the yom

ably alarmed, and in her excitement and ignorance, thought Hondersan & Yankee,

and replied: :

"le, aii Icant, If my husband was are, ho might be able to tell

you, but 7 dant know notldn? about

ard ly deer that she mistook him fora Pedoral ofticer, go ho

o(11) 
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shook his eruteh at hor and exolaimed, "idan, I an a Southern soldier, and no

Yankee ac you may thinks Do you suppose mny Tankee would be down south

an a cruteh? Only those who are for their hanes and fire sides would do

thate If we could get moross that crock, we would have the raseally Yankles whipe

od in a litle of no timed" This reassured the lady who rerlied:

"You ride around the lot, and 7 will meet you at the bars, ond she hurried In

after hes: bonnet, andL Joining the Captain atthe ars, conducted him dom a cow path,

Slough woods, and showod him an esoellent aropsing. lendercon tharked her very

Kindly and rode back to Forrest to whom ho »reported is good fartwngs

General Bellts Drigede, with others, were them gent over The oroek, Tine Ts

Me MRes, of Union City, Captain ecmmanding in place of ards, we the Meret to

oross the creck, which I believe is called Tishmingo. They struek Sturgis? army

in thorear, and there was som a panie and rout, verifying Forrest's

that ifho could get hic monover the stromm That he would soon gain a decisive

victory. : ‘

Sturgis? men fled pande sirielen In every direetiony and hpthe negroes rev,

thelr pursuers sew them tearing badges fran thelr breasts and them somys

bub at that time the Confederates did nob Inowwhy they wore. A wagon turned over

a bridge, and the fleeing, federal attempted to go over the ereck and

between the steep banks on either side they wore shotdomby hundreds. :

Farrect's men kept up the chase for quite awhile, balding many priseners, and

every one captured five miles or mare swayfram tho field of battle had his trousers

thud

Though there weremore that: three Federals to me Confod: nt » Forrest lost

only135 killedwd 500 woulded, whilethe loss of wa1.000 Millet,

2,000 prisoners, while Forrest captured 20 pieces of artillery,Bon
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As Sturgis wont back through Salem which he had left so hopefully in his

prety now iti tuts which wns now torn and covered with mud, the lady who

had so hospitably inguired with a merry twinkle in her eysy “Ceneral, aid you

find Porrectt® :

"Wo, Maden," replied Sturgis, with a feoble attempt at a sulle, "but he found

moe"

But things might have turned out different, but for the lady having show Cape

tain Tonderson tho ereel: crossing, and her name deserves to live in the annals of

Southern Motorye (ler name has nd been

TIESLAVE DTSAPPTRRS

During slavery days Dre Dubbs, a typleal big!wearbed country dovior, lived

in the southern part of what lg now Berton Coumby then o part of Tirpah Couriye

le led only two slaves, ane of these was Ilere, ile cook, the mse, the meld all

in ono, the other a man who locked after all outside work.

rs Dubbs had confortable hane with all the sonveniences of that days IS.

ts wag a vory sickly woman mnd ms a groat care to plore whon the Dr. vas omy

as ho exnected his wife to have the very best of attention,

mgarting his dally calls he alwys coutioned Plere to seo after his wife

bel care of his baby and have him a good neal when he camo in,

as His particular day en which this instance occurred Mrs, Dutts was vory

much indisposeds she had had a sleepless night, Plere gave her her bath and made

her sonfortables Mrs. Dutts want to sleep and Plere wemt to preparing that good

neal thet the Dostar always expected ALL at ced the baby gave a sorems thet

gtartled Pieres She rushed to the bed, pieked the baby up and began to back gb

knowing Mroe pubts was dead for the ory of her bely always awoke her, She called

irae Butte No replys She yan up the sbalre and erouched in the fwrthest corner 
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she cohld find holding the baby elosely to hers Sho could mmell the burning dine

ner but ghe had not the nerve to go dam, "It will have to bun" she thoughts

"But what will the doctor say?" :

About 11430 she hoard the doctor's footstepss She waited breathlessly. She
heard hincoll his wife, le replys Then Plere fram up stairs in a shaly volee
eried out, "Sho donde" "I've had such a good rap she saide I feel betters?

Poor old Piere with the beby in hor arms come pitifully dow: the "Ch

Dostar, I shore thought lirss Duties was deads 1 'fraid of dead folks and wont up

stairs to got out of the way."

Dre ond ‘te Vodk 8 laugh and sent Plere into the kitchen to jwepare

anothor ili i

BRENTON COUNTY

CG get She back gramd in this colebration we have to twm the your wha

whem the political parties of ow country ware being reshaped. It vas during this

your that many of thesoubhora Whigs lod by Toambs and Stephens allied thamselves
with the Denoopatie partys other Whigs allied themselves with the Knaweliothing

party sprang up about 1852 or This Mnow-Nothing Party wae bitterly ope

posed to foreigners eoning into this country and wanted to exelude foreigners and

Catholies frau holding offices Tho obhor party that was reshaped and hated later

Bill wes responsible for this partyw the andleslavery "Inewsnothing,” the Free

Soldiers and Abolitimiste went togother and formed this party and at a mebting

ius To divided ML theTap woh Lincoln were vies
torious, The Republicans Wereinpover mad they began to assert it to the fullest.
17the tne th ar wns ovrendth Days Tad samythe rudtend

(Wh)

loaders of the Republican Murtytook all authority fran Joleen

had hin Inponchod ond sew that the Southern States were troated 1ike ©

territory, thue violating the on which Sherman acted in pramting terms

of surrender $0 Jolmson and thet was that existing State Govermwnts should

bo rocogniseds These governmentswore overthrom by militery cononderss Sune

ner and Stevens, two of the greatest radicals, thought the south could mot be

treatedbadly enough far her stand in the past conflicts Under this 11

Mule, "Ignorance was thus enfyenchlsed and intelligence dist so Jom

1. Iobome quotes in lis United States Metory, page 35. The SupremeCourt

tried to etay the land of these radicals Luk 18 fowd itself helpless. The rude

left nothing undone that would in any rescue made the south Republi HL

The eleetich of Grant, mare carrupiiong then come the of1076, the

Compaigne The south wend wild, Tilden, the Dencerat, hod &

to wine Dispules arose over Whe election, electoral sasuission was created; five

This resulted in eight Republican and soven Democruts an the Cordssion. The dee

cloion of course stood eight to seven In faver of the country n

escaped another Civil Ware IU is wdarwbood now that Hayes® £

asoured tho Democrats that 12 they would quietly weocept yes the troops wuld

pdiately withdrawn fon the Soubhe This was Just what the Stuth had work

od and longed for so lounge The South went wild with jayeelebr tions were every

whore Cody Yiu WR Sin Sian ReEy Wiegy the old

mem ike Go talk of the timewhen the "radicals" want dome. The NewCourt House

over and this dr thc order of the cololbuti 
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and boys likewise cn horseback, (the women were not as consplelious in those

days as at oventful happenings today)e The crowd starped down she Holly Springs
road which at mt tine in by the Amold lePonald Homey they eam to whare

the read twns to the left where Bob Bright, Sr, now lives and there was the
"Bond Viagon" coming ovor the hill. The band magtor sswthe wrod, the band struck

up Tho old Confederate Soldiers were thrilled, hats womb inke tho alr
end yells burst fram every throat, Derton Cowdy had begun the celebration of

"Down with the Badieals,” The orowd divided making a lang line on cach side

between wideh the band wagon, the visitors of the day drove. The Confederate

Veterans , soe with flowing white looks, some with an arm winning, seg 8 ee,

but all with a heart beating for the Southland for whieh Bhey had fought and

bleds They felt thelr struggle had not boen in vnine The South was again cae

ing into ite ome

The band ot the erowd fell in behind and paraded through the tom with

all ions ofof joy theoccasion called for, ene of the old cannons of the

Civil Var brought over fran Folly Springs, standing whore the woll now chands

was fired and the rejoicing and yelling prew fiercer. The parade wont an through

the tom, dom pass Fowler Spring- ebout one mile south, twnéd end retuned to
town where the spealdng wos holds

A barbecue dinner was served, the moat being barbeoued In the prove where

the Walter house now stands, lore music, more moro rejoice

ing and the day was over, Denton femtywith the rest of the South was bogie

Due to the foot we have had sane interesting interviews about a hobo trip

to three of aweltizens wade back in 1913, we mre going to give the

trip in full an they wrote it up for the paper back in 1913 and, as i was pb

lighed at that Gime. The contrast of the mode of travel in that day wed this,
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thrown in melo us vent to give you the whole sketch below.

A HODO TRIP TO

n July 0, 1013, Mr. Wade ludspeth, Its Pe C. (add and myself planed&

"hobo trip” to Mayhis end aftor deciding upen going ve sbt the date for July

ot, and after meh discussion pro and genupon the Important quection of trons

portation, desided on two mules and 6 WHE.

After getting our things together, Ir. Grdd and myself started to Wade's eb

two otelock As ls where we ware to start frais. Ve reached viedo's ot four oYelosk

and started for the "village" at fowr thirty. Ow Trip wou for tngpeetion

as wv 11 as for pleasures Te gob a glimpse of the orops and different nodes of

eultivetione Then we entered Tippah bottam we stopped the teamand lad a ow

gun —_——_ and wore sablefied that we had the "irons" thon wo resume

ed aur journey. ‘

After wo crossed Tippah, we found they didn't farm as we do. Ve say&mn

laying by cotton with a burning plow, and 1 was going as deep as the horse would

pull it, in old ridge land that wouldrupbwre the grow bo agrovt: apes. Ie

stopped his L.orse and bowed to us ac polite and meandered his. vey slowly dom

the middle tomyd a shades The next man we sew plowing was laying by oars with

a riddle busters Pe Ce Gadd sald that It looked like “eilver mine” cone There

ws prabicelly no elange in kode of cultivation witil about four niles thisdide

of Tiolly Spriags. There wo sew sone differencein eultivatione the differens

laid to the experiment station abIlly SpringseI

trestle wo over sv mywheres IU vas standing &s thick as sorghum endvas 6 Tow

ing and tagsclinge We decided this was the efforts of a omen olub bay, ubPe

Co gid it lodko like "silver :lic"

flo stopped ob the trestle for midday ¥e pr 
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Ve had passed the depot and were nearly up town, when we saw a bensine

veined as our bean was not used to them "erethings," they raised a

oloud of aut, but we passed safely by andstopped in tem and laid In a supply

of weunition and smoking tobacco, Then we handedfor the "village."

Te sow nore send between Holly Springs and Dyhalis than we over caw abt one

time. Crops wore very good, as a rule, on to near lemphis, then they were extms

fine, Nothing happened to divert ow ninds snd attention till we passed Vietoria

about a half miles We stopped the Lemm to see if we could find some wator, and

as wo ali-hted Wade spled saw bees gucking water in o mudhole near the road. We

courged then a little while, then looked for the tree, and Wade found 1% in a red

oak in thirty yamds of the road, Did we eut it¥ Well, I guess not~ omer in Ken

tuoky ond land lessed to "niggers." :

We stopped ane Wile North of Dybalia far supper, rested an howr and started

again, end aftor driving all nigli we drove up to my father's, sovem miles fram

Memphis, at four otclock in the norming. We Look breakfast and locked sromsd at

the erops that day. Theysure have fine orope up theres We sew all kinds of vege-

table tchos, nearly. Io saw a twenty acre field in sweet potatoes, a -

block inbeans, and other patches Loo mmerous to nemtian. Vegetables sell at a

good price in lemphis, roasting enrs selling scuwebines as high as sixty conta

The voxt daywas banner day for Ps Ce Gadd, for wo wnt to"TOM," Our first

stop wes to Ovorban Parke Vemado an inspection of the animals, and after lodkng

at or, for sawtive, sew me suggested tlat we go uptom. Py Co mays

"Hold om, boysl Ifa not done locking ab this01d gentlemen yob." Ve bad almost

desided that ho was going to set up Withhin, bub we finally persuaded hin that

there were other things to be lmspocteds We sent up tom snd todk ot the
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Iyrie Cafe, then we went to look at the "ereek." Ps Cs sald it looked like a wind

place to "grabble," After leaving the river, we went to a moving pleture show,

and leaving there wo went to a few tenwcent stores and bought a supply of dishes

for tle girls back in who wore so kind as to let us rake the trip.

We started home Saturday at four otelock, and drove all night; got haw Site

day at threo thirty. Ve felt greatly rolieved whem we got home, finding all well

and everything democratic.

A LOYAL NIECE

Duringtho war John Cox, brother of Polly Elliott of the Tiprah section of

this comby, left home In Tennessee to cast hls lot with the !iselssipisms here.

The Tories begen overrmuning Jolm Cox became alarmed about lie fendlye

Ile couldn't go for them himself. Knowing the daring spirit of his niece, Betile

Plliott, (now livres. Jo Le Autry) he asked her to go to Te:nessee and tell his wife

to bring the slaves, their householdgoods and cane Uo to get out of

danger of the Tories I¥s. Alberson, 6 meighbor went with here

The two women set oul early one morning an horseiasck, arrived at Irs. Cox's

the follaving day, spont the night ond retwned safely home the next day.

Irse Cox followed just as soon as she could get paciced and get away.

At another time this same Jolm Cox was to make a trip down through 2

Mississippie Dettio had a beautiful hme spun dress woven in white and blue checks,

nade tight waist with full skirt classed as & liney was getting low, Jom

had to have & horses "Dettie" he said, "Let me take that blue checked dress with

mee I Doliove I oon gell it for a good price."

of course everything was sacrificed that could be for the sake of the southern

cause. Bettie agreed. :

The dress was presved nicely and packed seeurely to keep fram wrinkling. Jim
sot out to toward Okolonme 
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He was gone several dayss At last ho came in and instead of the dress he had

"Guess what the dress brought?” said Jolm as be dismounted in the rresense of

the fanily who had rushed out to meet him,

Sone guessed one thing and one amcther but no me guewsed enough.

five dollars," cried John and I boughtthis pony with that,

the following is information given by Je We Oreshan in an interesting intorviow

on the “igtory of the Post Ofise of Ashland:

ASTTT.AND POST OPTICE AND IPS IISTORYRA LAAN
vimana a

" famed in honor of the Lane of lenry Clay.

Betablighed CO; 1070. :

Juolm He lorgen vas the first postmaster, from Sept. 0, 1070 to April 25, 1071,

the dato the office ws disgontinued, :

Le Be Lipford was the first postmaster, fram Sept. 8, 1070 to April 25, 1071,

the date the office was diseontinued,

Ls Be Lipford was appointed June 8, 1071, and Office re-established. IN serve

od wtil January 27, 1873. LC . ‘

James ia MoDovald wos appointed Jans 27, 1073, end served witil Sept, 29, 107hs

Ds Be loKensle was appointed Sept29, 107, and served wibil ii, 1575.
We Ty Ivie was appointed May ll, 1075, and served wail July 20, 1075.

Ce Oe Spencer was appointed July 20, 1075 end sored until Septe 20 1875+

Jessen 1s was appointed Sept. 20, 1075, and served until Docs 27,1754

De Be lNoKengde was appointed Dees 27, 1075, and served wibil Jans25, 1676s

rs, Blige Le wes appoimbed Jun. 25, 1076, and served wiki) July 1,

1800,

Jo Pa Byrd we dy 1, 1000, aad servedwil Agri , 1609,
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Co As MoDonald whe appointed April 2Se, 1809, and served until Aug, 10904

Te Os Millor wme appointed in August, 1090, end served wnbil iby 1001.

Mos Mande Ls Dledeoe was appointed Me 1001, ond served whbil

Jo Re was appointed » td served until Peb, 1998,

Se Ds Royton was appointed Peds 1000, and went out of office Sorts 1901.

Amold was appointed Sopte 1001,and served witil Jans 3, 19104

Je Wa Crawford wos appointed Ja Lig 1910, and served wikil lurch 31, 1912.

Je We Cresham vms appointed 1, 1512, and served until Feb. ac, 19504

We ifs Forrell was appointed and tock charge of the office lnreh 1, 1930,

and is now the

Gone Us Se Gramt wma president at the tine the office was established and we

had over six yemrs of hig tem duping he early history of the office and le

appointed nine postumasters during Wat tice, and we have only had ten appointed

since that tines The disturbances in our govermiont then must have been worse them

ners It would bo interesting to Just why so many chmhges wore hade lost of

the postrmstors since tho doy of that eventful nine lave served under only ane or

two administration and sorved under the Carfleld administration, the Arthwr and

Cleveland administrations and a shart time wnder the Ywrison adninistretions Ho
rendered services under five different presidents during nearly nine years of sere

vices :

J We Creshan served nearly eighteen years wider five administrationsTaft,
Wilson, Inrding, Coolidge and nearly a year the Hoover adninistrotions

The £irst rurel mail route wane established in Benton County wag Relos 1 from

Ashland and the first mall carried evar that routo wes on Sepbe 1, 1905. Je We

Grochan drew a rep of the proposed route and secured the application blaxks andWe

Ke Marrisonsecured the sigmbures to the application, and when we sent the mp end 
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petition in the department refused to grant the application on the grounds that it

wns not the policy of the departioent to ostablish rurel routes off of therailroad

ag it would be hard to give satisfactory service wilhout sich connections In our

arswer Go the dopartuent we insisted that the government had no right to discrinle

nato against us on of our unfortunate location off the reilrosd, and by

a strong fight, backed by our congressman, Tom Spijht, we finally wen and the route

wos establishedand an examination ordered for applicants, and Arnild leDonald,

post ter hore, was ordered to conduot the sxpnination and on that date Je We Croe

sham, Je Te Dmwan, Ae Je snd Te ©, “wrrison apperned and took the first rural

omrior's examination ever hold in the sowtys Je Ve Crosham secured the appolite

ment as the first carvier, bub after going through the first cold, slecty and redny

weather ho decided Lint nis bleed was %oo Hin to shove up against that sirang wind

tint rushed aromd the sharp curves on that winding trail of about 20 miles for the

gum of 360 vey month, and under those conditions le tendered his resignation, which

praapbly and We Le Derrigon, substitube, was appointed regular carriors

Tie carried the mail through all kinds of weather and as the days went by the poy

gnoreased and things pot better for the rural delivery man, in fact it has pron ;

go that lors looks back and sees how foolish he was giving up a Job like thats

How ire Harrison, having worked in the service 30 yoars, is retired on a salary of

$100 per manthe Ce Be Bright, carrier of Nos 2 Route is carrying thie route

alsos lire Oreshem helped Jin Duncan in Re {2 and Joel Croves in getting

up Robe {5 and Jin eppoinbed carrier an Nos 2 and A Se on Hos Je All the

applicants ezanined by Arnold MoYonald that day secured an appointment as rural

carrier, wich is wuswml in emninations, Jim Duncanis sillinthe servicebub

was transferred to Rowbe Yo, 7 ood Re Je Gresham was appointed a carrier cn No. 2

andl when he got rich and resignedCe Be Bright wg tronsforred from Nos 2 from Lemar
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and las been on that job sinee that transfer, and these are the anly regular care

riers sarving these three rovtes out of Ashland since they established. Joel

Graves wos substitute for As 8, Kidd and when Kidd retired he was appointed Henpo-

rary cervier and served as such about a yoars

During the term of Je We Crawford as postmaster we served as his assistant,

and with that we have rendered over twonty years of service in cornebtion with

post office affairs of Ashland and as wo recall the events of this history making

period wo ronenber many things thet were pleasant and some that were not pleasant,

Our mail supply was received fram Iolly Springs until the Benton County Tighe

way was completed and about twelve years ago it was changed to Hickory Flat on ao-

count of road conditions.

Same of the unpleasant things eonnocted with that Holly Springs service was

the character of Lhe public roads during the winter nonths, together with the

poor sore-back horses and the bugples ¥hat were used to hiring the mail

out on, and sae thirty-five years ago if the horses gave out or the buggy was

broken down and Jim Subton could not wire up the buggy end get in with it he would

wag it on his back some time during the evening or during the night, but that was

before our day as postmastor.

Shortly after wu wore pub on duty the parowl post mail system was inaugurated

and we remasber Charlie tock a pop at that luerative job of the

mad over Ghat horse and maneidlling route, and so did General Jordan and Jobe

Dunett, and they were sble to retire without poy at the end of the terms that

they served ow Unole Sam, and while they wore laving saw rish experience out au

these roads, dwring the cold winter months I as the postmaster kept up

five during the night waiting for these weary carriers to return and a few night

theroosters were erowing for day when the last plece of mail was distributed ed

same of the patrons would wait witil it was distributed so they would get thelr 
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mails ost morning these faithful carriers would go to the barn to wake up those

tired horses to got ready to leave by ¥ o'clock and gcmetimes these faithful anle

mals would be down in the stable and unable to get up and go again and sme few times

a log would have to be out out of the door to enable the friends of the carrier to

14% up that horse to find out if ho was able to stand and sametimes he was not.

later wo succeeded in getting the route divided, with ane division fron Ashland

to Colbert and ome fram Holly Springs to Colbert, and that worked better, but sume

tines the carriers when they would meet at Colbert would forget to exchange the lete

ter poushos and that left disappointment to everybody who was expecting a lelter,

and everybody was expecting one when that happened whether they ever Sot any mail

or nob.

tater Jin Homrd bid off the route and bought a motor vehicle to carry it in

and during the winter months he took all the bed off and just had the ruming gear

of the thing to carry the mall on end without amy weight to hold the thing an the

gromd it would keep all his mail bowwing out unless he kept it $Red so it could

not got awey from him. The thing was so rough oft the driver that we are not sure

that Jim savedall of his teeth driving the thing over those rough roads and owr

inprossion is that when he left the service he was se gush out of joint in every

way that there wee no way for him to gob properly adjusted except to take the agaey

of 8 medicine house where he eculd uge all their remedies to restore his internal

organs as well ac the application of all their liniments and salves to rub the

srocks and bruises out of the muscles and limbs thet had been discolated uring

that eventful servies he had rendered for his old mele Smumie. Howard gave us

better service thanwo had known before we discarded the horse and mule metliod of

The next thing we tried was the Ollie Brown mebliod, come on the scene
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he came with a determination %o glve service regardless of the conte he wes going

to get the mall vo ite destination if he had to Luzm up all of old Jon Roskolole

low's gasoline and the best oar old Henry Ford could build, end the mud holes that

other nen were hanging up in he did not expect to heng up ine to hang up was net

on lig schedules Io shot John's mae to Nemry's car and Yhet med haw gob out of

the way and Clie went on and delivered that meile

At the close of Ollie's tere we clanged tle route to Hiekory Flat over Domten

County and Uncle Sam made a corttraet with Mudspeth to carry The

for us and since thet day the ills of our mail gerviee have been limon,

mn July 1, 1932, ir, Houston Powell took over the role and gave splendid

service. Just now Bill Riley of Ifekory Flat is serving us as our “Star Route

Carrier.”

Vo realige that is had cost us sombbhing Co bring bout these clumges, but

ve are cong to venture the prediction that 1cur people were olfered a retum to

the Jim Sutton period that not cne In tem of our pecple would be willing to aseept

ite"

TIE RUN ANAY DAT AND THE YANKEE COA?

A beautiful bit of romance cones to us through an interesting interview with

rss Cortrude Potts of ldehiganCity, and we want to pase it ong

On tho of April 12, 1062, a message came to the hame of Capt. Tucker

that three of the neighboring boys had been woinded in the Battle of Shiloh and

were being Virginia, one of the Captain's daughters heard theA,

dressed hastily and started for one of the hoping to gt therebefere the

wounded soldiers. She was the type of girl that wanted to be of services She new

there would be many things she colidddo PUPthe urd 6H She hitstened

(25) 
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She was on the second step of the stye ready to step tothe other side when

a gush of wind took her white logharnm hat and sent it whirling dom the ready She

tured quickly and started in pursult intent on recovering her lat. All at once

there was aman, a soldierdressed partly in the Confeder:te wiifom, partly in
Union fram his horse, eatehing up hr hat and giving it to her,

"oh, thank you," mailed Virginia, as she took her hat and placed it on her

beautifulgolden heads The smile quickly vanished as sho saw he was wearing both the

blue and gray. J

she drew back looking him sternly in the face she dimanded, “Are you a friesd

or a fool?"

"oh, fair one, I sm as staunt” w robel aw you. Bub, listen, if TI had been

an enemy to your side your face and vile would have won me as a friend.*

" But how cen you explain yowrdress?” she demanded,

"You see, lady, it's like this, I lost my coat in the Battle of Shiloh. I was

loft to gurad son wounded Yankles. One of them, an exceptionally nice kid, when

Ho foundI had to do soout duty out in the down pow ofrraiy would have me take

his coats This coat has brought me luck. It passed me the Federal pickets

without delay and put mo here at the stye to rescue your hat.” Seeing she still |

didn't trust him ho ventured shother question, "Can you tell me whether or not the

laste Yous wid tice Yorkin :

vi on Soli oF thant

Tao eet arcadia au ar i a Sad aieool

wderstanding,"Would that I could relieve you ffthis wmcletyl It grieves me to

see you suffer,”

Virginia Sod a step to gos he asbe drewa nots bookfron hs

posket, tare out a leaf, wrote something and handed it to her, "Hore is my nue
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and address. Wat is your name?”

Virginia d4id not replys The soldier seeing she still doubted him locked

at Via "iy ttle lady, thwmb's all rights When this wer ic over I'm coming

vouk 40 prove to you Im a friend, that Ima rebel Just like you. The memory of

this meeting will ever be with me until I come again.” With these words he nounbe

od ds restless horse, tipped his hat and rode omy.

Virginia stood locking after him, When he was out of sight she unfolded the

paper and this was what was written, "Jom larshallInrt, Henderson, Tennessee,

1, Regiment 12, Termesceos Vauglmts Drigade, Cheatham's Division, April

12, 1062.
She clasped the paper to her heart hoping nothing would happen to lLeep her

goldier boy from

Days passed, months pend, a your end two months ou Virginia was going

down the come road she was about to go over the ste. She was thinking of another

even though shy was pretending to be intenselyinterested in the war stories that

the. lander walking by her side was relating, The sound of horse's hoofs, the

racingof her heart told her scaethingwas about to happens Abound the bend come

the man who had sald, "I'll retwum,” Ie cane up, dismounted and extended his hand,

“This is Joim Tart,the rebel that ware the Taleo ecets Itve come to make good

mm or am I too lated" he suid as ho looked at the man Ly her side.

"Hover too lato to malo good & panies. let me introduce a life lang friend

of the family, Capt. Dick Lander, Ire Hart."

Capbe Lanier fooling there was one too many in the crowd soon made his get

omy.

"here is the legharnhat?" he on

"And where is the Yeulkee coat?” oho

io mew she trusted him and he was happy.

GL) 
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(Sane night vant to mow just how it ended and as this is history I'll tell you

enctly. There were six months of courtship then the wedding. Mrs Hart took his

brideto his homeat Henderson, Tennessee; the Yankee overcoat was & prised posse

ession for it had played itspart as well as the leghorm hat. Capbe lanier was often

an honored guest in$he home.

ThereWere three sans anda daughter bom to this wilang two of which are live

ing todays Williem Tucker Iar§ Prescott, Arkansas, Mrs. Jedse ide, Corinth, TT

issippdde |
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REFTRENCESS

Je As Crawford

Js Je Hudapeth

Ir. Jin Bdding

Ire Jin George

Woe Cortrude Potis

Mrs. Lydia Winborn

Is Robert J. Gresham :

Serep Book belonging to Irs. Lydia Winborn snd Ifics Owe.

The Southern Advoomte

Je Le Aubry

Ise Co Of Sigppeon

Iss Helen Parham

Jo We Grosham's Scrap Sook

:Neceves” . =

Reuvis Be Aubry,
Research Project 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGEMENT #13: THTERVIENS |

Below is an amusing §torytold by one of our reliable citizens, Joe Balch,

to the editor of "The Ashland Register® April 15, 1893, who preserved it by printe

ang itin his papers ; |

THE HOUSE WEARS A

In the summer of 1892 Mrs. Balch was sewinge She got up firrom her work and

as she did she dropped her thimble. She looked everywhere for it; the different

members of the family looked but no where could the thimble be found. The place

was searched over several times as ls. Baleh just couldn't sew with any thimble
i at

oooh the open-end thimble. oe it they couldn't and/last Mrs. Balch in de

g&apair said, "ie just as well upe That thimble is no where to be found, I 'll

Just have to send to town for angther one."

The thimble was forgot; the Balch Home returned to its regular routine of

work and things moved on as usuals But one day rs was another stir and it was

all about the thimble agains It was almost a yo since the other uproar, The

eat caught a mouse but that was hot wnusual. She caught nice every day. But this

mouse was different. It had a thimble around its neck and it was an open=end thime

Tbe too. There was much excitement. Yrery one was called il to see the sights

"Well, well," said Mrs Balch, "That thimble rolled into a mouse den when you

jw it and in moving around ane of the baby mice got his head throughit and

a he grew the thimble got tighter and tighber and here it is back to you." All

Benton County

Tabby, the cat, never realised what Joy this particular mouse brought her

mistress in regaining her openwend thimble, 1

Some of the most interesting interviews we have had with people of this

county have been concerningthe speaking -of L. Qe Ce Lamar here in and cone

cerning the Greenbask Party, After these interviews we began looking for data om

these two episodes and found some very interesting articles about both concerning

the first we have the following;

THE SPEAKING

"Senator Lamar spoke here lionday, We would like to give a synopsis of his

speech, But Le is impossible. All descriptions and paintings of the prismatie

colors of the rainbow and of 4ropical ocean sunsets are unsatisfactory and fail

ures. Their glorieus beauties to be appreciated must be seens So no acooultt of

this speech can do it justice, it must be heard. It was not only what he said that

carried conviction in spite of one's opposition and prejudice but the mammer in

which it was said. He covered the whole domain of Federal polities, not with the

weak end puny steps of a Liliputian, but with the strong confident strides da

Hercules, whosd giant mind was master of all questions in it, and conscious of :

its ability to present them plainly and in their true lights to obhers. He did it.

The court house was crowdedwith men from every section of the count, but if all

the people of Benton County, conld rareexposure of the workings and iniquities

of the present robber tariff, they would have learned sanething and be a compact

unit against it. He appealed to the white people of the South, after they had stood

shoulder to shoulder and had left the darkvalley of degredatiom and reeonstruction

and had asoended in solid colum almost to the top of the hill andwere just enter

ing the bright sunlight of safety and suscess, not to break ranks and lose all

The above facts were taken from the Ashland Register= April 15, and rewritten. 
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that had been gained, for they would be undone completely. He said, thé only

hope they had of the existence of their social and political systems was to keep

firm and united,"

And do you wonder why people of Benton County were so enthusiastic over Lamar's

visit and do you wonder why those living today who sew Lim face to face and heard

hin speak thrill at talking of his visit? If you do, read the following article:

THE BIGGEST MAN ON DECK

~The Louisville Courier Journal eulogizes Cole Ls Qe Co Lamar in the follow-

the earnest languages
:

Me, Lamar is in our judgment the most eminent man, imtellectually, who has

appeared in the publie life of theUnited States since the war, He is a great

scholag and a great orator. He has never gone wrong at all, in anything. If he

ever does go wrong, it will either knowingly or because his great natural facili-

ties- sagieoity, tempered by knowledge, penetration, modified by love of man, and

mathematical accuracy, liberalized and enlarged by imagination and affection= have

quitted him forever. It is a tribute to Mr. Cleveland that he fell fn love with

lire Lamar on first sight, It foretokens a keen and clear semse of the value of

men, It is true that this supromest of Migsissippians is dreamy abstracted and ec-

rie, but it is not true that he in indolent, Above all he is brave and honest,

and nakes up for a world of a certain kind of isolation which men often mistake

fer a lack of worldly wisdam."R

GREENBACK PARTY

Prom interestinginterviews with eitizens there was a time when Benton Cowrky

was not a wilt politisally speaking, There was a newparty springing up and if .

locked asif it was going to weeepthecounty, The leading people grew alarmed,

aThey feltthere would be &isgrase Af Betan County turned Greenback instead of

he As andRegister=l= Occtber 30, 188,

the Ashland Register~ 2- April 9% 1685

o
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Demoeratic, In checking up information given in these interviews we find much

from history toback them up,

"Politics 1876-1890= The election following the overthrow of the Carpet=bag

government was one of the most quiet in the history of the state, Colonel John

Me Stone, to wham as president of the senate had fallen the duties of governor in

1876, was elected for the regular term without oppositiom,

of 1881« By the time of the next election, there was sn element

of the people who tock up doctrines of diseontent, put forth in certain stated

of the North and West on accoultt of griemmnces against corporate wealth, These

doctrines were propounded by organizations variously known as ny Farmer's

Alliance, granger movement, While they had little application in Mississippi, the

organigations in question werved to give an opportunity to those people who were

discontented with the way the Democratic Party was functioning, to oppose it."1

In the November election of 1881 Gemeral Robt, Lowry of Reymond, the democratic

nominee for Governor of our state, was opposed by Benjamin King, Greenbacker., The

election was close and bitter and one that the people did not soon forget. The

Greenbackers got their strength byan alliance with the remants of the republican

party and by reviving negro bobting,

The Benton County Argus gives us a vivid description of the Greenback Party.

The platform is as follows as given under date July 5, 1879s

GREENBACK

“herons, The Republisan and Democratic parties have shaped their legislation

in the sole interest of the money power of the world,discriminating against the

wealth producing slass, and in favor of monopolies; saping the foundation of £3 ne

government; and

Fant *s Mississippi History= Page 22«le

al 
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Whereas, The most solemn plddges of both parties have been wantonly and recke

lessly disregarded and the rights of the American people outraged, and their eon =

dition growing worse year by year under the policy and mismanagment of the old par

ties, and declare our confidence in, and adhesion to the Nation Greenback party

and ammounce the following platform of principles

1s We believe in the striet equality of all the stated and all classes of

citizens before the law, ‘and that our govermment should be in truth and in fact a

government of the people, for the people, and by the people. .

2. We demand that all money shall be issued by the general government only,

and made a full legal tender in the payment of all debts publie or private.

Se We demand that money shall bd issued in sufficlent volume to meet the de-

mand of the trade.

ie We damand the repeal of the National Bankinglaws, the Resumption act and

all laws creating subsidies, and fostering monopolies :

Se We demand the revision of the tariff and emcuse laws s and the adoption of

a tariff for rcvenue only. } fo

be We demand the irmediete calling in of all United States bonds, and paymant

of them, principal and interest, in legal tender groemback paper money(except such

as were originally to be paid in eoin) of the United States, and every

dollar of sueh legal tender greenback money to be protected by the government as

&t par with gold and silver colin, never to bo ¢ mverted into bonds at any rates

7¢ We cordially invite all men without regard to past party affiliatioms, 2

who favor the prineiples herein sot forth wd love their country more than party,

to unite with us to save the people and our country fram ruine"l

This platform was a drawing card and many left the demoeratie ranks and joine

~The Benton Courty Argusel- uly5, 1879

(5)
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ed the Creembackers, In the sane issue of the Argus we find in the announcement

colum of candidates for the different offices that several of the county aspirants

were Groenbackers. Rs F. Worsham, candidate for Pistriet Attorney, We As Crum, for

State Stabe, Jom W, MoKengie for Cireult Clerk, Je Ae sartin, Supervisor, Me Jo

sos for Treasurer, He W. Dixon for Tax Assessor, Re Es Taylor, Representative,

Ce De Dickerson, Surveyor, Ben Hemer, Supervisor, 3rd Dis triet, F. 0. Miller, Chane

gory Clerk, He W. Hardaway, Sheriff, subject as announcements zo to the aetion of

the Hational Greenback Party. In following this campaign on up to the November elec-

tom we find this published November 8, 1870, in The Benton County Argus.

We publish below the majorities in Benton County for the several candidates

for the most important offices. Else where will be found comments on the election,

Wor ) for Dist

Or ~~" "State

TAYLoremmeme " pepresentativeeeewe= 189

) Sheriff Ll

© "Chancery Clerkeseee=- 189

" Circuit 17

COX . "

BrOWT

ew

) 220

(Grembacker) " supervisor 3rd. Bist. 293

HOLY

00k

meme 39

The cament is as follows;

A GALA DAY

last Tuesday was a gola day for the good people of Bimtan County who rendered

service to their sowttry, nobly and well, The result of the election did not ase

(6) 
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tonish men of discernment, but the crowing of the Register since, is the gost sure

prising feature of the whole thing.

: Only o week ago the democrats were arguing that polities should no be ensider=

ed, much less urged in this and now because Bill one of themost

popular men in the county, was elected by precisely the same majority that Cols Taye

lar obtained, the Register gets up on its stilts and struts, The truth is that

Hudspeth received over two mmdred greenback votes and that ascounts for the ilk

in the cocoanut, According to the demceratiec idea, the only party fight was made

for the Senate, the legislature and District Attorneys

orum best Dalton four hundred and thirty three votes, Taylor beat Murry one

numdred end eighty nine votes in a three cornered race, when it was evident that

the colored man ran to being about his (Taylor tg) defeat, Judge Worsham beat Capt,

Fant seventy-three votes and that in face of the fact that Judge Clayton, brother

in-law exercised s wonderful influence in Capt. F's behalf In a section of the

county with a large greenback element, If this is a Ee, why, make the most

of it. Gri |

Mack Cox, Soy who wos the fixie to announce himself a candidate for a county :

office subject to the action of the greenback party, and who was its regular nauinee,

defeated his popular competitor end was elected Preasurer by a majority vote of

three hundred and eighty three.

wr. Dickersan's majority was also large and so we can'tsee what the Register

has to rejoice about."1 ;

© The Greenbackleaders as you see were elated over the outeame of this

nie Benton County Argus was published by Benjemin Bright, a staunch

backer, who did mush %o help got $he eousby elubs of the party organised. We widh

to give three artisles published in the Argus dated Septs 13, 1879, to show that

The BentonCounty Argusels November O, 1679

(n
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the

Benton County has not always been/united Demoecratie Party that she is today:

TEE TICKET

"rhe prodeedings of the convention of the National Greenback labor party

held at Ashland lNonday are too voluminous for publication, Col, T BeWright

presided and De Be loKenzie was elected Secretary when balloting began, which re=

gulted in the nomination of the gentleman whose hemes appear on the ticket else-

where. We never attended a larged or more hammonious convention, and there is

nothing left for us to do but to be true to ourselves and victory will crown our

banners."1

THE CONVENTION, AWD GEN, WEST

"je have been witnessing County conventions ever gine we were ten years old,

and the lmrgest and most enthusiastic one that we have ever attended, before the

convention here last lionday, was at Ripley in 1865, That convention was in Enow-

Knothing times, when the Democracy sew the necessity of a grand rallye end they

made ite. We thought then that we would, perhaps, never witness ‘sueh another demons

stration by a party, in a county convention,

"je were nistaken, By the blessing of a kind Providenss, we have been permite

ted to attend another eounky convention of the peoples, who assembledas Ashland om

last Monday, to give token of their determination to save this Uniom, their femile

ies and themselves, From ten o'clock in the morning until noon, the peads leadipg :

into Ashland were.literally lined with people coming to cast their mite of influence,

towards the establishueat of the grand and living principles of the Green~

back labor arty. Avout eleven o'clock Gen, West arrived and pro

to the eourt house, where he was met ad weleaned by not less thanfourmdred

men of Benton Cownty,= thebone and sinew, from the hills and hollows. :

"Without——(for howas no stranger here,) he tock:the shod, and,

Sept. 13, 1879 
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for two hours, he held his vast audience almost spell bound and rapt in admiration

at his powerful exposition of the prineiples of the Party of whieh he is one of

the acknowledge leaders in this great, but unhappy and @fstressed country. His

clear and logisal reasoning carried conviction wo every unprejudieed wind, and of

he would now anfl then become the "old man eloguent,” rowdd after round of applause

evineed the high appreciation by his hearers of his great intellect and their ap-

proval of his masterly argument. It there were doubting Thomasws present at the |

eommencement of this great oration, (and there were a few), their dublousness was

he away like mist before a rising sun. The speech over, and everybody happy

(save a little bit of a few) the convention wns organiged, and proceeded and

dispatehed business to the entire satisfaction of all those whose proud pleasure

it was to be s-tisfied with anything for the good of the country. dJacta est ales."l

MAJ. Wo M. STRICKLAND

"The Register complains that the clever gentleman, whose name heads t his

was diseourtecusly treated last Honday at the Greenback Convention by some citizens

off this county. Ve respectfully beg leave to differ with our neighbor, and we will

endeavor to show that Lf there was discourtesy at all, it wes on pert of demo-

cratse

"Before we examine this rater, we sill sate, for the benefit of aj. Strike

land, that he did not koow there was to be a convention of the Jotional

Party here on the Cth Inst. We soy this because we do not believe he sould have

been induced to come here to spesk om that dey, unless he had been expecially ine

vited to do = by Greenbackers, He was born and reared a gentleman, and his mae

ners have always been too good for thats

"But tothe pointe On Saturday, the 10th day of August tas,the Brovutive

Cgmnittee of the GreenbackFarty net as Ashland, and fixed upon

The Penton Cownby Apgus~l~- Sept. 13, 1879

(9)
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day of September, for a County Convention, and every since then the Argus has been

full of notices to the people that the Greenback Convention would oecur on that

days end in our issue of the 30th of last month, refering %o the axtieipated cone

vortion, we said, "On that day (Monday) it is desirable that every Greenbacker in

the county should be present, in order to give impetus to the movement, es well

ac to confer with one another as to the best means to adopt to insure success)

distinguished speakers have been written to and urged to be present and

address the eonvention, some of whom will, doubtless be on

"Hare the reader will observe that, nore that a week before the sonvention,

it was proclaimed in the Argus that several distinguished speakers would address

our Convention, or were invited todo so, and who could doubt that we meant Creen=

back speakers? For nearly a month, the “onvention had been advertised and now we

insist that,if there was distourtesy anywhere, it was on the past of those who

would interfere with a party affair of that kind, To be sure, the pesters woe

elalined that Gen, West and other distinguished speakers would speak here on that

day, and so it had been announsed vefore, but who could doubt the kind of speakers

intended?

“after the ConventionTI at four and a half or five 0 in the

afternoom, very many persons left She Courtroom, but nearly all of them were

gountry men who had to leave for their hamegin order to get there at the usual

hour. As to our leaving, it was unavoidable alnost, we we had to see the Secretary

of the Yonvention befare he loft for home, a distance @ nine miles eway, and to

atbend to other matters necessary to be locked @fter that evenings

"ie returned to the Court house in time to hear a part of 1&3. te

speech which we take pleasure in eloguert and persuasives aj. strick= 
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land is an able Speakerand is as capable of doing something for a bad cause as
amy orator in the State.

"The matter stands just this way: lionday wars our convention day and it being

a femily affair it was bad in others to meddle with it, Wo have no “las,

however, to attach to the editor of the Register or to Maj, 8., and if the people

wouldn't hear him, we are sorry for it."1

This election of 1CTY was the height of the Greenback party popularity, After

that time the people of Benton County as well as most other Demoerats of the soubh

realized their party was dhly an alk to the ropublicans of the nebo. An article

published in the Ashland Register, Jan, 22, 1830 show the attitude of the camby

as well as the nations

Soanes
"Blanton Duncan, who has heretofore been one of the whaed horses of Greenbackism,

has written an excellent letter to the CGreenbackers of the ecourtry. He presents

the situation in a clear and lueid ranner. Ile demonstmates clearly that the Greene

backers, by maintalning a distinet organizaticn, will not only fail to accomplish

their ends, Sy would be playing into the hands of the Recure another lease

ofpower, In sonelvsion, he rocognizes the necessity of combining cll the elements

that oppose Republicanism at a present necessity; end then he urges the Greenbackers

to disband thelr organization for the reset and co-operate with the Democrats." $

The following articles wmder date lmy 20, 18803

"Remember next Saturday, the 28d inst., is the time for the Democratic Mauss

Sonvention. If all the good, the honest and the true would faithfully diseharge

their duty in attending all the county meetings, that clement, would rule instead

TH Benton County Argusele 8gpt.-13, 1879
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of leaving all tb party manipulators to have things their own way. We eanplain of

leaders and convention generally after the misehief is done or mistake made, when

it is too late for complaint to do any good; all of whidh might be avoided by

prompt attendance on the conventions, Then it is a duty every good eitizen owes,

in the interest of good goverrment, to himself and prosperity and his eountry, ©o

meet and couneil with his fellows, that the wisest policy and best messure may

be to set on foot and carried out. Then, the better the attendance the nore weight

and slgnifieknoe if given to the meeting, Give your eamty the support of yowr

presence, if you have no plans to suggest. But it would be far better if wach

would come up with some matured plan. Don leave all to be done by the few about

Ashland and then complain at the rings and cliques ecntrolling everything")

JEITHER LARGE TOR ENTIIUSIASTIC

"At the Greemback meeting last Saturday West was present and "Addressed the

people on the political issues of the deye" He seemed awkard and dull, could

not get up many loud round periods, and work as if performing a tasks He gave the

Chickasew School Fund Compromise Bill that released the Mobile and Ohio Railroad

of $500,000, in ecnsideration to their agreement to be taxed in the future, hobs

withstanding their lease in their charter, "Hall Columbia", It will be runembered

the Hons Re Ee Mylor, Greenbacker fran Benton, and several other Greenbackers voted

for this bill, as we showed in $he Register at the time, furnishing just about

enough votes to pass it, as the vote was close on its final passages Said the

Demoeretie Congress lad done nothingexcept reduce Unjust taxes brought

on the Revolution, and is, after all, the biggest part of the memey cuestion. He

said he did not know whether the Greenbackers would have an slestoral ticket in

this state or not, utronda in sane of the southern states. Said he would befrank

to say he had no hopes of eleeting their man. Said he was not a candidatefor either

The Benton County Apgus-le lay 20, 1880
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Vice-president or Congress, and sat dome or rather took off his hat and left, | SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #13: INTERVIEWS

"The progecdings of the meeting we publish by request elsewhere. There was REFERENCES 3

but a baker's dosen or se that took part in the business of the meeting, and even Me Jo Jo Hudspeth

the crowd to hear West wag very small, Ie sald he thought there was nore than | or. Jo. We Gresham

forty present. But as we do not mow how large the Demoeratie meeting is going We We Ae Simpson

to be next Skturday, we thought we would not say much abort the size ofthe crowd. The Ashland Register

"The people are too busy to turn out much at this season, though they nade a The Benton County Argus

great effort to get a crowd; put up posters and got their "biggest" speaker,

"After speaking they appointed delegates, as well be seegbelow, and adjourned."l

Fron this time on the Greenback Party dwindled and dwindled and the Democrakié

Party increased and inercased umtil Benton Cowrty wes again a unit politieally under

the name of a Democratic County,
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R. J. Owen, nephew of Louis McDonald who gave the land of which

to build the county seat, Ashland, and father of Mrs. Lydia Owen Wine

‘born and Miss Donna Owen, granddaughters of Col. Ft.T. Leake, now

living in Ashland, was born August 6, 1840. He was in school at Phila=

delphia, Penn., at the time the war broke out between the North and

South. He left school, volunteered for service and joined the Co. K

34 Mississippi Regiment; Oolonel Samuel L. Benton, for whom the counyy

is named, Captain Lacks and Walthall's Brigade, He fought in several

battles and was Oaptain at the Battle of Look-out Mountain. From this

place he was taken prbsoner tb Johnson Island, Ohio where he had to

spend nineteen months.

With so much leisure time on his hands he had to look for some

kind of entertainment and it wasnone other than keeping a diary of

the dally happenings there in the prison, d& the officers, their

homes, when discharged, etc. He must have had a strong désire to do

this one thing, becaués he had to overoome many obstacles before being

able to write in the little book. An attractive little stick had to

be sharpened to use for a pen, and ink was madeout of molasses, 800%

and water. An ink stand was made out of dogwood. The chorous copied

below from his diary was sung daily by all the prisoners:

‘Thesunny south forever

Hurrah { Boys Hurrah

Down with the Yankees

Up with the bars

While we Tally around

Around the flag, boys

Rally once again

shouting for the battle cry of freedom,

There are also copies below of his discharge from prison, his Oath

of Allegiance, and a receipt for money:

Head Quarters U.S. Forces at Johnson Island

and Sandusky

Johnson's Island, 0., June 13--1865

Cian
"pursuit to the command of the Pres, of the U.S, promulgated in

GeOe Noo 109 War Department Robert J. wen, late 2nd Lieut.

in 34 Miss. Inf. prisoner of war, is discharged from the Militaacy

prison of the Post, and set at liberty he having taken the Oath of

Allegiance prescribed by said order,

The further description of the person herein discharged is as

follows: Age 21 years; height 5 ft. 5 in.; complexion dark, eyes dark;

hair dark; residence Holly Springs, Miss.

$he Quarter Master's Department will furnish him transportation

to the point nearest accessible to his home by rail or steamboat.

"By Command of Gol. Chas.We Hill

Post Adjutant 



‘Stang or Seal

, Asst Quarter Master's Office

June 16th

Memphis, Tenn.

J. Hubbell

Liut. & AcAeQele

Robert J. Owens of the county of Marshall State of Miss. do solemn=-

1y swear that I will support, protect & defend the Qonstitution &

Government of the U.S. against all enemies, whether domestic or for-

oben; that I will bear truth, faith, allegiance & Loyalty to the

same, any ordinance, resolution or laws of any State, convention, or

Legislature to the contrary not withetanding; and further, that I

will faithfully perform all the duties which may be required of me

by the laws of the U.S. and I take this oath freely and voluntary,

without any mental reservation or evasion whabever.

Robt. J. Owen

Subscribed and sworn be fore me, this 13th day of June AD. 1865

Chas. W. Hill

Col. Gom'd'g.

Asst Quarter Master's office

Johnson's Island, 0., June 13,1865

has been furnished on the within order from Johnson's

Island, Ohio, to Louisville, Ky. by

John J. McClellan

Capt. & A.Q.M.

 

rT Island, thio
No. 3667 Nov. 5, 1864
Received for R. Je Owen ’ \

Q 3

Prisoner of War Ten Dollars
Cents in currency

Amount $§ 10.00 _

Subject to charges_ os

Bale to his credit 10,00

C. W, Hill Ool.

Per 8. C., Deuolf Commander of Post

 

Qopied from R, J. Owen's Diary

Lines on F, A, McDonald of Benton County, father of W. A, McDonald

of Benton County fell at Perryville, Ky. Oct. 8th, 1863.

Composed by R. J. Owen, his nephew, while in prison at Johnson Island,

Ohio. F. A. McDonald was shot in thirty steps of the enemies

line-~ shot through both eyes and fell on R.J.Owen'!s lap and died,

 

Gaze on him comrade where he lies

He will never fight with us again

His spirit has found in the land of the skies

What he sought on this enolate plane.

 

Closed are those eyes where victories light

Flash in its eloquent Play

Their brightness is gone, snd the darkness of night

Rest on his features to-day.
 

Cold is his brown, but white as the snow

But accursed be the hearts

That bade the red streams of his life tide to flow

To further tyranical arts. | 



Lines written to zhis Mother while R. J. Owen was in prison in

Johnson's Island, Ohio, .

DEAR MOTHER I'LL COME HOME AGAIN

Oh, mother dear, I in vain

to live ny childhood over again

and see thy clear love Beaming eyes

Out shining stars up in the sky,

Oh, mother dear, bright sunny days

That give such joy and heavenly bliss

As by thy knee I used to pray

We climbed to steal affectiont!s kiss.

Oh, mother dear, those early scenes

The flower, fields, and meadow green,

As thoughts come back I leave a Sign

And wish for happy days gone by.

‘Long since I left my native shore

But my heart beats just as then,

Though'miles of sea between us roar

Dear mother, I'll come home again.

Johnson Island, Ohio

Feb. 33, 1864

Some pages were torn from R, J. Owen's diary, but when he was

released from prison his diary was about all he had to bring home and

some confederate money. When he reached home everything he owned

had been stolen except one rosewood and walnut dresser, Very soon

he was a poor man, 



In the early days, when the ploneers came drifting westward to

settle in the Chickasaw lands, among the pioneers was one Alabamisn, a

modest unassuming surveyor, who, working at his profession, settled

in what was then the north western corner of Marshall County, his old

home site being now included in the more reeently organized county

of Benton.

Perhaps but 11ttle did he dream as, with his transit and his

chain, he waded through the wild expanse of unbroken forests of the

recently organized county of Marshell and established many of the

sections and township lines that his name wouldsome day glitter

high on the list of illustrious Mississippians. Not greatly endowed

with wealth and equipped with few other assets than an excellent

education, a robust constitution and an inherent honesty that was

his highest asset of all, when Joseph W. Matthews journeyed to Miss- 
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issippl it was least of all his intention to ever enter the realm of

politics.

Because of his honesty instead of his elom ence, because it is

an admitted fact that Joseph W. Matthews was not famous, like Prentiss,

Foote, Vardaman or many other Mississippi statesmen, for his- powers

of oratory, in 1849 he was elected to represent Marshall County in

the lower house of the Mississippi Legislature. He musthave made

good, because from 1844 to 1848 he was advanced to the Senate branch

of the Legislature" by the voters of his county.

POLITICS OF THOSE DAYS

The period in which Joseph W. Mabbhews lived in Mississippi was

a time of colorful political activity. Even as the period is inter-

esting from a2 national standpoint, so Mississippi's politics during

the same period was colorful - hectic.

In 1847 when the Democratic state convention met at Jackson to

select a candidate for governor, there were aspirants aplenty. Judge

Powhatan Ellis presided over this convention. There were four vronts

nent Democrats in the field for nomination; H. S. Bennett and Stephen

Adem of Monroe, Re. Co Hancock of Desoto and Joseph W. Matbhews of

Matthews was nominated.

hero were at that time in Mississippi two political of

major importance, Thigs and Democrats. The Whigs chose as thelr can-

to oppose Matthews a citizen of the Democratic nominee's own

county, Major T. B. Bradford of Marshall County.

Major Bradford wes fresh from the fields of Mexico. He possess-

ed the asset of dauntless action on battlefields of that country at

the time then the patriotism of the yoemanry of Mississippi and the

Southwere so vitally interested and in which southern arms played

so conspicious a part.

Joseph W. Matthews had never a soldier. Born in 1812, he was

too young to participate in the second war with England and had been

too busy in helping to build an empire in ati erstwhile wilderness to

Join forces that went from Memphis to Mexico.

But the Democrats, resorting to skillful strategy to offset the

brilliant military record of Major Bradford, and knowing the character-

istics of the pioneer settlers who loved those "rough and ready" char-

acteristics such as had guided Jackson to glory and immortality, in their

campaign tactics, utilized the simple habits and rural inclinations of

their candidate to 1sad him onward to victory. Because his plantation

was located near Salem, a rural community, a campaign slogan of the

period was "Jo Salem." Their candidate was also hailed as "0ld Cop-

peras Breecjes," which indicated the home-woven variety of the pioneer

period which was colored by pioneer housewived by the use of copperas

. and other ingredients.

But probably the most ingenius slogan by the Damocrats of that

campaign-- the one which lived tongesi in the pages of Mississippi

history and which no doubt aided greatly in the election of

was that femous title applied totheir candidate of "The Well Digger."

Nor it is probable that Joseph W. Matthews never dug a well inhis

life unassisted. He was not a poor man. As far as research has disclos-

ed he was a well-to-do-planter of Marshall County. That class of citi-

zens did not engage in digging wells. They directed probably the oper-

ations from an easy chair upon a spacious and well shaded veranda. The

candidate, although not brilliant, was a highly educated man-educated

much in the same way that surveyors of today are educated.

But the "campaign thunder" of the Democrats worked wonders among 



the rural voters. They loved a military hero but the idea of sending

a men of their own kind, who knew how to dig wells, down to Jackson

to govern them was irresistible. As a result Joseph V. Matthews was

elected by almost a two to one vote over his Whigopponent, the gallant

Mexican war hero, Major Bradford.

PROVED HISWORTH

But when "The Well Digger" took his seat in the executive chair

at Jackson he immediately proved his worth. Although never a brilliant

orator and not possessed of any great brilliance, Mississippi has never

had a more practigal governor, nor one who administered the state's al-

fairs with better judgment and fairness. Although not brilliant , he

had the happy faculty of making and keeping friends. To come in con-

tact with him was to love him and to remain steadfastly his loyal

friend.

At the end of this administration in 1850 Governor Matthews did

not ask for re-election although the constitution at that time permit-

ted a governor to succeed himself. He retired to his country home near

Salem, now in Benton sounty and settled down to the life of a Mississ-

ippi planter.

There he remained untll the civil war broke in a pall of horror

over the disrupted nation. Governor Matthews remained loyal to the

south and in 1862 was summoned to Richmond, Virginia in an advisory

capacity to President Jefferson Davis. Enroute to Virginia he died

on August 27, 1862 at Georgii. Tt might be interesting to

record the tradition thatis current that it is said he died from eat-

ing too generously of muskmelons served to him by friends at the little

Georgia town where he passed away.

His body was returned to his old plantation home and interred

: N
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in family burying plot where his first wife and several children have

been placed.

Perhaps because his death occured during the Civil War when men

were engrossed in other thoughts, the grave of Governor Matthews re-

mained ummarked for more than half a century. It was in 1917 that

the relatives of the distinguished old governor, ass isted by the friends

and neighbor's of Governor by public donations assembled a

fund sufficient to erect at his grave a handsome monument.

This monument was dedicated on August 1, 1918, vhen 2 large num-

ber of people assembled at the little burying plot near the former site

of the old Matthews home and paid a long neglected but beautiful hom~-

age to this great and good governor. Lester G. Fant, 2 prominent at-

torney of Holly Springs, among others, delivered an oration on this

occasion.

JOSEPH W. MATTHEW'S BURYING PLOT

The site of the former home of Governor Matthews is some four

miles west of Ashland and about one and one-half miles west from the

site of historic old Salem. The old homestead was burned, and a ne-

gro cabin is located on the spot. Behind that cabin stands a lerge

pecan tree; around it are scattered many broken bricks. It was upon

thatsite where the beautiful country home of Joseph W. Matthews once

stood. The large pecan tree was planted by the governor himself and

stood near his residence. Whai.wreek

th. Not a vestige of all the beauty and grandeur of this

old ante-bellum homeof one of Mississippi's greatest governors re-

mains. Only the stately pecan tree remains to remind passers-by that

a governor of Mississippi once lived there.

It i= only a few hundred yards across & cotton field to an in- 
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ed copse of woodland enclosed by a substantial fence wheese the

glaring marble and granite headstones of the dead nay be seen,

Several tombs are in the enclosure, but there stands out a state-

ly monument of rare beauty and artistic execution. The following in-

scription is carved on the four sides of the base of the sume monu-

ment

" Joseph W. Mathews, Born Near Huntsville, Alabama, 1812.

"Died at Palmetto, Ga., August 37, 18623,

"Eredted free to the memory of this man by the decendants of

his friends and neighbors as a tribute to his splendid life spent in

the main on the farm, :

"Governor Mathews spent his manhood here and was loved and honored

as a statesman and a private citizen,

"Representative from Marshall County in Legislature, 1840, and

StateSenator from 1844 to 1848. Governor of Mississippi, 1848 to

1850." 
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